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Ordinance 2002-L134

AN ORDINANCE ADOPTING RECENT CHANGES TO THE STATE OF

OREGON MECHANICAL SPECIALTY CODE

WHEREAS, the City of Sherwood currently regulates the Mechanical Speciaþ Code as

adopted by the State of Oregon, previously adopted by Ordinance 98-1057; and

WHEREAS, the State of Oregon has adopted an update to the Mechanical Specialty

Code effective October 1, 2002; and

WHEREAS, this Ordinance shall amend and establish those changes adopted by the State

into the local building code for the City of Sherwood;

NOW,THEREFORE,THECTTYRESOLVESASX'OLLOWS:

Section l: Ordinance 9S-1057 is hereby amended to include the State of Oregon 2002

Edition of the Mechanical Speciaþ Code, effective October !,2002, attached hereto as Exhibit

A, and hereby AppRovED AND ADOPTED in its entirety, superseding all prior adopted

versions ofthe Mechanical Speciaþ Code.

Section 2: Because it is necessary to have standañized specifications for constructiorL

whether the construction be pursuant to public contract, or to private development, in place to

protect the interest of public Lealth, *f"ti and welfare, an emergency is hereby declared to exist

and this Ordinance rnAt æ effective rrpon itr approval and adoption by the City Council and the

Mayor.

Duly passed by the city council this 22nd day of october 2002.

Attest:
AYE NAY

\-ù
C.L. V/iley, City

Ordinance2002-l 134

Octotr;¡22,2002
Page I
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PREFACE

lntroduction
Internationally, code officials recognize the need for a modern, up-to-date mechanical code addressing the design and installation of
mechanical and fuel gas systems through requirements emphasizing performance. Tlte International Mechanical Codeø, in this
third edition, is designed to meet these needs through model code regulations that safeguard the public health and safety in all
communities, large and small.

This comprehensive mechanical code establishes minimum regulations for mechanical and fuel gas systems using prescriptive
and performance-related provisions. It is founded on broad-based principles that make possible the use of new materials and new
mechanical and fuel gas designs. Additionally, the International Mechanical Code is designed to be compatible with the entire
family of International Cbdes published by the International Code Council.

Tlte International Mechanical Code provides many benefits, among which is the model code development process that offers an
international forum for mechanical professionals to discuss performance and prescriptive code requirements. This forum provides
an excellent arena to debate proposed revisions. This model code also encourages international consistency in the application of
provisions.

Development
The first edition of the International Mechanical Code was published in 1996 after an extensive process of selection, coordination
and arrangement of numerous considerations and initial preparations by a development committee appointed by and consisting of
representatives of BOCA, ICBO and SBCCI. The intent was to draft a comprehensive set of regulations for mechanical systems
consistent with and inclusive of the scope and content of the existing model mechanical codes which incorporate the common
mechanical code format established by the Council of American Building Officials. This format establishes the title, scope, and
sequence ofthe chapters and does not involve the order or content ofthe provisions within the chapter.

Technical content of the latest mechanical codes promulgated by BOCA, ICBO and SBCCI was utilized as the basis for the
development of this code. rilhile there were a great many similarities among the three codes, careful consideration was given to
identified differences. The principles utilized in the original development of this code were based on the intent to establish
provisions consistent with the scope ofa mechanical code that adequately protects public health, safety and welfare; provisions that
do not unnecessarily increase construction costs; provisions that do not restrict the use of new materials, products or methods of
construction; and provisions that do not give preferential treatment to particular types orclasses of materials, products or methods of
construction. This third edition incorporates approved changes to the 1998 edition from the 1998 and 1999 ICC Code Development
Cycles.

Marginal Markings
Solid vertical lines in the margins within the body of the code indicate a change from the requirements of the 1998 edition except
where a change was minor. Deletion indicators () ) are provided in the margin where a paragraph or item listing has been deleted if
the deletion resulted in a change of requirements. > indicates IMC and IFGC model code language deleted by Oregon. ll in tne
margin indicates an Oregon amendment to model code language. Appendix C is IFGC model code language with some modification
by Oregon. Minor changes, such as section renumbering and removal of references to international codes are not indicated with
a ll in the margin.

Adoption
The Internatíonal Mechanical Code is available for adoption and use by jurisdictions internationally. Its use within a governmental
jurisdiction is intended to be accomplished through adoption by reference in accordance with proceedings establishing the
jurisdiction's laws. At the time of adoption, jurisdictions should insert the appropriate information in provisions requiring specific
local information, such as the name of the adopting jurisdiction. These locations are shown in bracketed words in small capital letters
in the code and in the sample adoption ordinance. The sample adoption ordinance on page v addresses several key elements ofa code
adoption ordinance, including the information required for insertion into thé code text.

Maintenance
T\e International Mechanical Code is kept up to date through the review of proposed changes submitted by code enforcement
officials, industry representatives, design professionals and other interested parties. Proposed changes are carefully considered
through an open code development process in which all interested and affected parties may participate.

The contents ofthis work are subject to change both through the Code Development Cycles and the governmental body that enacts
the code into law. For more information regarding the code development process, contact: BOCA, ICBO or SBCCI.

While the development procedure of lhe International Mechanical Code assures the highest degree of care, BOCA, ICBO,
SBCCI, their members and those participating in the development of this code do not accept any liability resulting from compliance
or noncompliance with the provisions because BOCA, ICBO and SBCCI do not have the power or authority to police or enforce
compliance with the contents of this code. Only the governmental body that enacts the code into law has such authority.

2OOO INTERNATIONAL MECHANICAL CODE iii
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SAMPLE ORDINANCE FOR ADOPTION OF THE
I NTER NATI ONAL M ECHAN I CAL CO D E

ORDINANCE NO.

Anordinanceofthe l.runfçorcrou adoptingthe2000editionofthelnternationalMechanicalCode,regulatingandcontrollingthe
design, construction, quality ofmaterials, erection, installation, alteration, repair, location, relocation, rãplacement, addition to, use
or maintenance of mechanical systems in the l¡uRrsorcnou ; providing for the issuance of permits and collection of fees therefore;
repealing Ordinance No. 

- 

of the r¡untsorcro¡,n and all other ordinances and parts of the ordinances in conflict therewith.
The lcoveR¡rlc eooyl of the r¡unsorcnor,¡r does ordain as follows:
Section 1.. That certain documents, three (3) copies of which are on file in the office of the I¿unsorcron'sreepenorneconos¡ and the

¡JURrsDtçTqNl-,beingmarkedanddesignated aslnternationalMechanicalCode,includingAppendixChapters[fillintheapplicable

{lpndix Chapters. (See International Mechanical Code Section 10I.2.1,2000 edition)], as published by the International Code
Council, be and is hereby adopted as the code of the l.lunlsorcrror¡ for regulating the dãsign, construction, quality of materials,
erection, installation, alteration, repair, location, relocation, replacement, addition to, use or maintenance of mechanical systems in
the -I¡untsotcr¡ou . and providing for the issuance of permits and collection of fees therefore; and each and all of the regulations,
provisions, conditions and terms of suchlnternational MechanicalCode, 2000 edition, published by the International Code Coun-
cil, on file in the office of the ¡¡unsorcnom are hereby referred to, adopted and made a part hereof as if fully set out in thisordinance.
Section 2. The following sections are hereby revised:

Section 101..1. Insert: INAME oF JURtsDtcÏoNt

Section 106.5.2. Insert: [AppRopRtATE SCHEDU LEI

Section 106.5.3. Insert: IPERCENTAGES tN Two LocATloNsl

Section L08.4. Insert: IoFFENSE, DoLt-AR AMouNL NuMBER oF DAys]

Section 1.08.5. Insert: IDoLLAR AMoUNT tN Two LocATtoNsl

Chapter L5, Codes. Insert: INAMES OF CODES tN TWO LOCAÍ|ONS]

Section3.ThatOrdinanceNo.-of-&u¡rsp.lølsxt-entitled (fillinherethecompletetitleofthepresentmechanicalordinance
or ordinances in effect at the present time so that they will be repealedby definite mention) and all other ordinances or parts ofordi-
nances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed.

Section 4. That ifany section, subsection, sentence, clause or phrase ofthis ordinance is, for any reason, held to be unconstitutional,
such decision shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions of this ordinance. The lcov¡R¡¡rxc sooy'r hereby declares that it
would have passed this ordinance, and each section, subsection, clause orphrase thereof, irrespective ofthe fact that any one ormore
sections, subsections, sentences, clauses and phrases be declared unconstitutional.
Section 5. That the l¿unrso¡crol'sreepenorneconosr is hereby ordered and directed to cause this ordinance to be published. (An
addítional provisíon may be required to dírect the number of times the ordinance is to be published and, to specify that it is to be in a
newspaper in general circulation. Posting may also be required.)
Section 6. That this ordinance and the rules, regulations, provisions, requirements, orders and matters established and adopted here-
by shall take effect and be in full force and effect rnME pEnropì from and after the date of its final passage and adoptión.

t,
{.j
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CHAPTER 1

ADMINISTRATION

| :,

101.1 Title. These regulations shall be known as the Oregon
Mechanical Specialry Code, hereinafter referred to as "this
code."

101.2 Scope. This code shall regulate the design, installation,
alteration and inspection of mechanical systems that areperma-
nently installed and utilized to provide control of environmen-
tal conditions and related processes within buildings. This code
shall also regulate those mechanical systems, system compo-
nents, equipment and appliances specifically addressed herein.
The installation of fuel gas distribution piping and equipment,
fuel gas-fired appliances and fuel gas-fired appliance venting
systems are found in Appendix C.

Exception: Detached one- and two-family dwellings not
more than three stories high and separate means of egress

and their accessory structures shall comply with the On¿-
and Two-family Dwellíng Specialty Code.

ORS 455.020(l) is not pa¡t ofthis code but is reproduced here for the read-
er's convenience:

455.020 Purpose; scope ofapplication. ( l) This chapter is enacted to en-
able the Director of the Department ofConsumer and Business Services to
promulgate a state building code to govem the construction, reconstruction,
alteration and repairofbuildings and otherstructures and the installation of
mechanical devices and equipment therein, and to require the correction of
unsafe conditions caused by earthquakes in existing buildings. The state

building code shall establish uniform performance standards providing rea-

sonable safeguards for heallh, safety, welfare, comfort and security of the
residents ofthis state who are occupantsand usenofbuildings, and will pro-
vide forthe useofmodem methods, devices, materials, techniques andprac-
ticable maximum energy conservation.

l01..2.l Appendices. The State of Oregon does not adopt
Appendices A and B. Appendix C is adopted.

Statutory Reference. This code is adopted pursuant to Oregon Revised

Statutes. Wherc in any specific case this code and the statute specify differ-
ent requirements, the statute shall govem. Statutes related to this code a¡e

ORS 455.010 through 455.897. Statutes rcferenced may be found on the
web at http://www.oregon.bcd or obtained from the Building Codes
Division, PO Box 14470, Salem OR 97309-0404.

101.3 Intent. The purpose of this code is to provide minimum
standards to safeguard life or limb, health, property and public
welfare by regulating and controlling the design, construction,

ll installation, quality of materials and location of mechanical
systems.

101.4 Severability. Ifa section, subsection, sentence, clause or
ll phrase of this code is, for any reason, held to be invalid, such

decision shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions
of this code.

sEcnoN 102
APPL¡CABILITY

102.1 General. The provisions of this code shall apply to all
matters affecting or relating to structures and premises, as set
forth in Section 101. Where, in a specific case, different sec-
tions of this code specify different materials, methods of
construction or other requirements, the most restrictive shall
govern. Requirements for equipment and systems in detached
one- and two-family dwellings, three stories and less, are found
inthe One- andTwo-Family Dwelling Specialty Code.

NOTE: Boilers and pressure vessels are also regulated by the Statc of Orc-
gon Boiler and Prcssure Vessel Law (ORS 480.510 to 480.670).

102.2 Existing installations. Except as otherwise provided for
in this chapter, a provision in this code shall not require the re-
moval, alteration orabandonmentof, norpreventthe continued
utilization and maintenance of, an existing mechanical system ll
lawfully in existence at the time of the adoption of this code.

NOTE: Section 102.3 is not adopted by the Stete ofOregon' ll
102.3 Maintenance. Mechanical systems, both existing and
new, and parts thereof shall be maintained in proper operating
condition in accordance with the original design and in a safe
and sanitary condition. Devices or safeguards which are re-
quired by this code shall be maintained in compliance with the
code edition under which installed. The owner or the owner's
designated agent shall be responsible for maintenance of me-
chanical systems. To determine compliance with this provi-
sion, the code official shall have the authority to require a me-
chanical system to be reinspected.

102.4 Additions, alterations or repairs. Additions, alter-
ations, renovations or repairs to a mechanical system shall con-
form to that required for a new mechanical system without re-
quiring the existing mechanical system to comply with all of
the requirements of this code. Additions, alterations or repairs
shall not cause an existing mechanical system to become un-
safe, hazardous or overloaded.

Minor additions, alterations, renovations and repairs to ex-
isting mechanical systems shall meet the provisions for new
construction, unless such work is done in the same manner and
arrangement as was in the existing system, is not hazardous and
is approved.

102.5 Change in occupancy. No change shall be made in the ll
occupancy ofany structure which will subject the structure to
any special provision of this code applicable to the new occu-
pancy without approval. The code official shall certify that
such structure meets the intent of the provisions of the Oregon ll
Structural Specialty Code. ll

102.6 Historic buildings. The provisions of this code relating
to the construction, alteration, repair, enlargement, restoration,
relocation or moving of buildings or structures shall not be

mandatory for existing buildings or structures identified and

SECT¡ON 101
GENERAL

il

-

>

-
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1û2.7 - 104.5

classified by the state or localjurisdiction as historic buildings
when such buildings or structures arejudged by the code ofñ-
cial to be safe and in the public interest ofhealth, safety and
welfare regarding any proposed construction, alteration, räpai¡
enlargement, restoration, relocation or moving of buildings.

102.7 Moved buildings. Except as derermined by Section
102.2, mechanical systems that are a part of buildings or struc-
rurËs ¡¡rove(¡ lnro or wfnln me Junsdlctron shall comply with
the provisions of this code for new installations. Sèe ORS
455.410 for moved buildings.

oRs455.4t0
convenience:

is not a part ofthis code but is reproduced here forthe reader,s

455-410 Relocated buildings,substantial compliance required; permits.
(l ) Existing buildings or structur€s which are removed fróm rheiifounda-
tion and relocated to anothersite within this state shall be in substantial com-
pliance as defined in subsections (2) and (3) of this section.

(2) "Substantial compliance" means compliance with local construction
codes in effect as ofthe original permit date ofthe building or structure, or
where there was no permitting required at the time oforigiñd construction,
with basic health andsafety standards,asdescribed in thãclosest dated Uni-
form Housing Code, as published by the Intemational Conference ofBuild-
ing Offìcials as ofthe date ofconstruction. Only the insulation, overhead and
undemeath thestructurc,shal! be upgradedtothecurrcnt insulation requirc_
men¡s ofthe state building code, or to the maximum extent possible subject
to the design of the structure. Nothing in this statute shall-be construed to
meanthatall h€ating, plumbingandelectrical systems shallbe replacedwith
systems rneeting current standards for neìv construction, except that any
lif'e-threatening deficiencies in those systems shall be repaireà, notwith-
standing that the costofrehabilitation mayexceed 50percent ofthe value of
the stn¡cturc before rehabilitation.

(3) All foundation and basementconstruction on the structureand any re_
modeling at the new location shall be consrrucred subject ro all applicãble
local current building and safety codes, orwhere none exist, with ihe appli_
cable sta¡dards as described in the Uri iformHousing Cod¿ described inìub-
section (2) of this section.

(4) AII moved houses shall be provided wirh either bartery-operated or
hard-wired smoke detection devices located in accordance with the provi-
sions of the state building code.

(5) Nothing in this section is intended to p€rmit any person to move a
structure unless. the person first consults with the appropriate building in_
spection authority and obtains all required permits.

> 102.8 Referenced standards. The standards referenced herein\ shall be those that are listed in Chapter 15 and such standards
shall be considered as part of the requirements of this code to
the prescribed extent ofeach such reference. Vy'here differences
occur between provisions ofthis code and the referenced stand_
ards, the provisions of this code shall apply.

I I NOTB, Section 102.9 is not adopted by the State of oregon.

102.9 Requirements not covered by this code. Requirements
necessary for the strength, stability or proper operation of an
existing_or proposed mechanical system, oifor the public safe_
ty, health and general welfare, not specifically covèred by this
code, shall be determined by the code official.

| | NOTE: Section 103 is not adopted by the State of Oregon.

sEcTroN 103
DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL INSPECTION

103.1 General. The department of mechanical inspection is
hereby created and the executive official in charge thereofshall
be known as the code official.

103.2 Appointment. The code official shall be appointed by
the chief appointing authority of thejurisdiction; and the codã
official shall not be removed from office except for cause and
after full opportunity to be heard on specific and relevant
charges by and before the appointing authority.

103.3 Deputies. In accordance with the prescribed procedures
of this jurisdiction and with the concurrence of theãppointing

--^i, , r,
auulorrry, me cooe orncrat snall nave the authonty to appo¡nt a
deputy code official, other related technical officers, inipectors
and other employees.

103.4 Liability. The code official, officer or employee charged
with the enforcement of this code, while acting for the jurisdic-
tion, shall not thereby be rendered liable personally, anã is here-
by relieved from all personal liability for any damage accruing
to persons or property as a result ofan act required or permitted
in the discharge of otlicial duties.

Any suit instituted against any officer or employee because
of an act performed by that officer or employee in the lawful
discharge of duties and under the provisions of this code shall
be defended by the Iegal representative ofthejurisdiction until
the final termination of the proceedings. The code offìcial or
any subordinate shall not be liable for costs.in an action, suit or
proceeding that is instituted in pursuance ofthe provisions of
this code; and any officer of the department of mechanical in-
spection, acting in good faith and without malice, shall be free
tiom liability for acts performed under any of its provisions or
by reason of any act or omission in the performance of official
duties in connection therewith.

ADMINISTRATION

sEcTtoN 104
DUTIES AND POWERS OF THE CODE OFFICIAL

104.1 General. The code official shall enforce the provisions
ofthis code and shall act on any question relative to the installa-
tion, alteration or repair of mechanical systems, except as lJ
otherwise specifically provided for by statutory requirements. -
NOTE: Section 104.2 is not adopted by the State of Oregon. 

I I

104.2 Rule-making authority. The code official shall have au-
thority as necessary in the interest of public health, safety and
general welfare, to adopt and promulgate rules and regulations;
to interpret and implement the provisions of this code; to secure
the intent thereof; and to designate requirements applicable be-
cause of local climatic or other conditions. Such rules shall not
have the effect of waiving structural or fìre performance re-
quirements specifically provided for in this çode, or of violat-
ing accepted engineering methods involving public safety.

104.3 Applications and permits. The code official shall re-
ceive applications and issue permits for the installation and al-
teration of mechanical systems, inspect the premises for which
such permits have been issued and enforce compliance with the
provisions of this code.

104.4 Inspections. The code official shall make all of the re-
quired inspections. All reports ofsuch inspections shall be in -writing and be certified by a responsible officer of such ap-
proved agency or by the responsible individual. -
104.5 Right of entry. Whenever it is necessary to make an in-
spection to enforce the provisions ofthis code, or whenever the

2
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code official has reasonable cause to believe that there exists in
abuilding or upon any premises any conditions or violations of
this code which make the building or premises unsafe, insani-
tary, dangerous or hazardous, the code official shall have the

authority to enter the building or premises at all reasonable

times to inspect or to perform the duties imposed upon the code

official by ihis code.-If such building or premises is occupied,
the code official shall present credentials to the occupant and

request entry. If such building or premises is unoccupied, the

code official shall first make a reasonable effort to locate the

owner or other person having charge or control of the building
or premises and request entry. Ifentry is refused, the code offi-
cial has recourse to every remedy provided by law to secure

entry.
When the code official has first obtained a proper inspection

warrant or other remedy provided by law to secure entry' an

owner or occupant or person having charge, care or control of
the building or premises shall not fail or neglect, after proper
request is made as herein provided, to promptly permit entry
therein by thecodeofficial forthepurposeof inspection andex-
amination pursuant to this code.

104.6 ldentilication. The code official shall carry proper iden-
tification when inspecting structures or premises in the perfor-
mance of duties under this code.

104.7 Notices and orders. The code official shall issue all nec-

essary notices or orders to ensure compliance with this code.

104.8 Department records. The code official shall keep offi-
cial records of applications received, permits and certificates
issued, fees collected, reports of inspections, and notices and

orders issued. Such records shall be retained in the official re-

cords as long as the building or structure to which such records

relate remains in existence, unless otherwise provided for by
other regulations.

ADMINISTRATION

sEcTloN 105
APPROVAL

NOTE: ORS 455.0ó0 provides for state rulings on acceptable materials'
deslgn and methods ofconstructlon' lVhen ¡ rullng has been lssued, ORS
455.060(4) applies.

ORS 455.060(4) is not part ofthis code but is rcproduced here for the read-

er's convenience:

455.060 Rulings on acceptability of materi¡|, design or method of
construction; effect of approval.

(4) A building official or inspectorshall appmve the use ofany material,
design or method ofconstn¡ction approved by the dircctor punuant lo this
section if the requirement of all other local ordinances a¡e satisfied.

105.1 Modilications. Whenever there are practical difficulties
involved in carrying out the provisions of this code, the code
official shall have the authority to grant modifications for indi-
vidual cases, provided the code official shall first find that spe-
cial individual reason makes the strict letter of this code im-
practical and the modification is in compliance with the intent
and purpose ofthis code and that such modification does not
lessen health, life and fire safety requirements. The details of
action granting modifications shall be recorded and entered in
the files of the mechanical inspection department.

104.6- 106.2

105.2 Alternative materials, methods, equipment and ap-
plicances. The provisions ofthis code are not intended to pre-
ventthe installation ofany material orto prohibitany method of
construction not specifically prescribed by this code, provided
thatany such alternative has been approved. An alternativema-
terial or method ofconstruction shall be approved where the

code official finds that the proposed design is satisfactory and

complies with the intent of the provisions of this code, and that
the material, method or work offered is, for the purpose in-
tended, at least the equivalent ofthat prescribed in this code in
quality, strength, effectiveness, fire resistance, durability and

safety.

105.3 Required testing. Whenever there is insufficient evi-
dence of compliance with the provisions of this code, or evi-
dence that a material or method does not conform to the re-
quirements of this code, or in order to substantiate claims for
alternative materials or methods, the code official shall have

the authority to require tests as evidence ofcompliance to be
made at no expense to the jurisdiction.

105.3.1 Test methods. Test methods shall be as specified in
this code or by other recognized test standards' In the ab-
sence ofrecognized and accepted testmethods, the code offi-
cial shall approve the testing procedures.

105.3.2 Testing agency. All tests shall be performed by an

approved agency.

105.3.3 Test reports. Reports oftests shall be retained by the
code official for the period required for retention ofpublic
records.

105.4 Material equipment and appliance reuse. Materials,
equipment, appliances and devices shall not be reused unless
such elements have been reconditioned, tested and placed in
good and proper working condition and approved.

SECTION 106
PERMITS

NOTE: Unless amended by a municipality, under authority of ORS
455.020, the following shall apply.

106.1 \{hen required. An owneç authorized agent or contrac-
tor who desires to erect, install, enlarge, alter, repaiç remove,
convert or replace a mechanical system, the installation of
which is regulated by this code, or to cause such work to be

done, shall fîrst make application to the code official and obtain
the required permit for the work.

Exception: Where equipment and appliance replacements
or repairs must be performed in an emergency situation, the
permit application shall be submitted within the next work-
ing business day of the departmentofmechanical inspection.

106.2 Permits not required. Permits shall not be required for
the following:
L Portable heating appliances;

2. Portable ventilation appliances and equipment;

3. Portable cooling units;
4. Steam, hot water or chilled water piping within any heat-

ing or cooling equipment or appliances regulated by this
code;
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106.3 - 106.4.6

5. The replacement of any minor part that does not alter the
.approval of equipment or an appliance or make such
equipment or appliance unsafe;

6. Portable evaporative coolers; and
7. Self-contained refrigeration systems that contain l0

pounds (a.5 kg) or less ofrefrigerant, or that are actuated
by motors of I horsepower (0.75 kW) or less.

Exemption from the permit requirements of this code shall
not be deemed to grant authorization for work to be done in
violation of the provisions of this code or other laws or ordi-
nances of this jurisdiction.

l_Op1 Untess amended by a municipatit¡ under åuthor¡ty of ORS
455.020, the fonowing shalt apply.

106.3 Application for permit. Each application for a permit,
with the required fee, shall be filed with the code official on a
form furnished for that purpose and shall contain a general de-
scrþtionof the proposed work and its location. The ãpplication
shall be signed by the owner or an authorized agent. The permit
application shall indicate the proposed occupancy ofall parts of
the building and ofthat portion of the srte oilot, ifany, nor cov-
ered by the building or structure and shall contain such other
information required by the code official.

Exception: For those inspecting jurisdictions that may have

{ogæd a master permit and/or minor label prograrn under
OAR Chapter 918, Division 100, ditTereni requirements
may also apply.

f06.3.1 Construction documents. Construction docu-
ments, engineering calculations, diagrams and other data
shall be submitted in two or more sets with each application
forapermit. The code official shall require construtiion doc_
uments, computations and specifications to be prepared and
designed by a registered design professional when required
by state law. Construction documents shall be drawn to scale
and shall be of sufficient clarity to indicate the location, na-
ture and extent of the work proposed and show in detail that
the work conforms to the provisions of this code. Construc-
tion documents for buildings more than two stories in height
shall indicate where penetrations will be made for mechani-
cal systems.

Exception: The code ofñcial shall have the authority to
waive the submission of construction documents, calcula-
tions or other data if the nature of the work applied for is
such that reviewing ofconstruction documen;Jis not nec-
essary to determine compliance with this code.

l_Of!: U:t.f amended by a municipatity, under authority of ORS
455.020, the foltowing shail appty.

106.4 Permit issuance. The application, construction docu-
ments and other data filed by an applicant for a permit shall be
reviewed by the code official. If the code officiál finds that rhe
proposed work conforms to the requirements of this code and
all laws and ordinances applicabló thereto, and that the fees
specified in Section 106.5 have been paid, a permit shall be is_
sued to the applicant.

NOTE: For_those inspectingjurisd¡ct¡ons thatmay have âdopted â master
permit and./or minor label program, different requirements may also ap-
plv.

106.4.1 Approved construction documents. When the
code official issues the permit where construction docu-
ments are required, the construction documents shall be en-
dorsed_ in writing and stamped "APPROVED." Such ap-
proved construction documents shall not be changeã,
modified or altered without authorization from the code õffi-
cial. Work shall be done in accordance with the approved
construction documcnts,

The code official shall have the authority to issue a permit
for the construction of a part of a mechanical system 

-before

the construction documents for the entire system have been
submitted or approved, provided adequate information and
detailed statements have been filed complying with all perti-
nent requirements of this code. The holder of such pèrmit
shall proceed at his or her own risk without assurance útat the
permit for the entire mechanical system will be granted.

106.4.2 Vatidity. The issuance of a permit or approval of
construction documents shall not be construed to bè a permit
fo_r,91 an approval of, any violation of any of the provisions
of this code or of other ordinances of the jurisdiction. A
permit presuming to give authority to violate or cancel the
provisions of this code shall be invalid.

The issuance of a permit based upon construction docu-
ments and other data shall not prevent the code official from
thereafter requiring the correction of errors in said construc-
tion documents and other data or from preventing building
operations from being carried on thereunder when in viola-
tion of this code or of other ordinances of this jurisdiction.

106.4.3 Expiration. Every permit issued by the code official
under the provisions of this code shall expire by limitation
and become null and void ifthe work authorized by such per-
mit is not commenced within 180 days from the dâte of such
permit, orif the work authorized by such permit is suspended
or abandoned at any time after the work is commencèd for a
period of 180 days. Before such work recommences, a new
permit shall be first obtained and the fee, therefore, shall be
one-half the amount required for a new permit for such work,
provided no changes have been made or will be made in the
original construction documents for such work, and pro-
vided further that such suspension or abandonment hajnot
exceeded one year.

106.4.4 Extensions. A permittee holding an unexpired per-
mit shall have the right to apply for an exrension of the tìme
within which the permittee will commence work under that
pcrmit when work is unable to be commenced within the
time required by this section for good and satisfactory rea-
sons. The code official shall extend the time for action by the
permittee for a period not exceeding I 80 days if there is rea-
sonable cause. A permit shall not be extended more than
once. The fee for an extension shall be one-half the amount
required for a new permit for such work.

106.4.5 Suspension or revocation of permit. The code offì-
cial shall ¡evoke a permit or approval issued under the provi-
sions of this code in case of any false statement or misiepre-
sentation of fact in the application or on the construction
documents upon which the permit or approval was based.

106.4.6 Retention of construction documents. One set of
construction documents shall be retained by the code official

ADMlNlSTRANON
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ADMINISTRATION 106.5 - TABLE 1.A

until final approval of the work covered therein. One set of
approved construction documents shall be returned to the ap-
plicant, and said set shall be kept on the site ofthe building or
job at all times during which the work authorized thereby is
rn progress.

NOTE: Unless amended by a municipality, under authority of ORS
455.020 and 455.210, the fotlowing shatt apply.

106.5 Fees. A permit shall not be issued until the fees pre-
scribed in Section 106.5.2 have been paid, nor shall an amend-
ment to a permit be released until the additional fee, if any, due
to an increase of the mechanical system, has been paid.

106.5.1 \{ork commencing before permit issuance. Any
person who commences work on a mechanical system be-
fore obtaining the necessary permits shall be subject to 100
percent ofthe usual permitfee in addition to the required per-
mit fees.

1.06.5.2 Fee schedule. The fees for mechanical work shall be
as indicated in the following schedule.

NOTE: Mechanical permitfees are adopted asfeesfortheBuilding Codes
Division as rrquired by ORS 455.210. Oregon municipalities may adopt
the¡r own fees according to ORS 455.150 and 455.210.

M E cHA NrråFLL =, J illr,r rr. 
"

T¡
\.j

ti
tr .t

9. For the installation or relocation of each
compressor over 15 horsepower (52.7 kW) to
and including 30 horsepower (105.5 kW), or
each absorption system over 500,000 Btu/h
(146.6 kW) to and including 1,000,000 Btu/h
(293.r kw)

19.50

10, For the installation or relocation of each
compressor over 30 horsepower (105.5 kW)
to and including 50 horsepower (l?6 kW), or
for each absorption system over 1,000,000
Btu/h (293.1 kW) to and including 1,250,000
Btu/h (512.9 kW)

29.25

ll For the installation or relocation of each
refrigeration compressor over 50 horsepower
(176 kW), or each absorption system over
1,750,000 Btu/h (512.9 kW)

48.75

I 2. For each air-handling unit to and including
10,000 cubic feet per minute (4720 Us),
including ducts attached thereto

5.85

(Note: This fee shall not apply to an air-handling unit which is a
portion of a factory-assembled appliance, cooling unit,
evaporative cooler or absorption unit for which a permit is
required elsewhere in this code.)

13. For each air-handling unit exceeding 10,000
cfm (4720Us)

9.75

14. For each evaporative cooler other than
portable type

5.85

I 5. For each ventilation fan connected to a single
duct

3.90

16. Foreach ventilation system which is not a
portion of any heating or air-conditioning
system authorized by a permit

5.85

17. For the installation ofeach hood which is
served by mechanical exhaust, including the
ducts for such hood

5.85

I 8. For the installation or relocation of each
domestic-type incinerator

9."ts

I 9. For the installation or relocation of each
commercial or industrial-type incinerator

39.00

20. For each appliance or piece of equipment
regulated by this code, but not classed in
other appliance categories, or for which no
other fee is listed in this code

5.85

2t Permit fees for fuel-gas piping shall be as
follows:

For each gas-piping system of one to four
outlets

For each gas-piping system of five or more
outlets, per outlet

2.60

.65

OTHER INSPECTIONS AND FEES:

l. Inspections outside normal business hours
(minimum charge 2 hours)

$l9.50Àour

2. Reinspection fees assessed under provisions
of Section 107.2.3

19.50 each

3. Inspections for which no fee is specifìcally
indicated (minimum charge l/2 hour)

19.50/hour

4. Additional plan review required by changes,
additions or revisions to approved plans
(minimum charge l/2 hour)

19.50/hour

PERMIT ISSUANCE

l. Forthe issuance of each permit $13.00
2. For issuing each supplemental permit 3.90

UN]T FEE SCHEDULE

For the installation or relocation of each
forced-air or gravity+ype fumace or bumer,
including ducts and vents attached to such
appliance, up to and including 100,000 btu/tr
(29.3 kW)

7,80

2. For the installation or relocation ofeach
forced-air or gravity-type furnace or burner,
including ducts and vents attached to such
appliance over 100,000 Bru/h (29.3 kW)

9.75

3. For the installation or relocation ofeach floor
fumace, including vent

7.80

4. For the installation or relocation ofeach
suspended heater, recessed wall heater or
fl oor-mounted unit heater

7.80

5. For the installation, relocation or replacement
of each appliance vent installed and not
included in an appliance permit

3.90

ó. For the repair of, alteration of, or addition to
each heating appliance, refrigeration unit,
cooling unit, absorption unit or each heating,
cooling, absorption, or evaporative cooling
system, including installation of controls
regulated by this code

7.80

7. For the installation or relocation ofeach
compressor to and including three
horsepower (10.6 kW), or each absorption
system to and including 100,000 Btulh (29.3
kv/)

7.80

8. For the installation or relocation ofeach
compressor over three horsepower (10.6
kV/), to and including l5 horsepower (52.7
kW), or each absorption system over 100,000
Btu/h (29.3 kW) to and including 500,000
Btu/h (146.ó kv/)

t4.30
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106.5.3 - 107.2.1

I I XOfnr Section 106.5.3 is not adopted by the State of Oreton.

106.5.3Fee refunds. Thecode official shall authorize there-
funding of fees as follows.

1. The full amount of any fee paid hereunder which was
erroneously paid or collected.

2. Not more than [snrcrrv rencErrnce] percent of the per-
mit fee paid when no work has been done under a permit
issued in accordance with this code.

3. Not more than [srecrrv nERcENTAcE] percent of the
plan review fee paid when an application for a permit
for which a plan review fee has been paid is withdrawn
or canceled before any plan review effort has been ex-
pended.

The code official shall not authorize the ref,ltnding of any
feepaid, exceptupon written application filed by theõriginal
permittee not later than 180 days after the date of fee pay-
ment.

106.5.4 Plan review fees. rr¡y'hen a plan or other data is re-
quired to bc submittcd by Section 106.3.1, a plan review fce
shall be paid at the time of submitting plans and specifica-
tions for review. The plan review fees for mechanical work
shall be equal to 25 percent ofthe total permit fee as set forth
in Table l-4.

106,5.4.1Separatefees forplan review. The plan review
fees specified in this section are separate fees from the per-
mit fees specified in Section 106.5.2 and are in addition to
the permit fees.

106.5.4.2106.5.4.2 Incomplete or changed plans. When
plans are incomplete orchanged so as to require additional
plan review, an additional plan review fee shall be charged
at the rate shown in Table l-4.

SECTION 107
INSPECTIONS AND TESTING

ADMINISTRATION

Exception: Ground-source heat pump loop systems tested
in accordance with Section 1208.1.1 shall bepermitted tobe
backfilled prior to inspection.

The requirements of this section shall not be considered to
prohibit the operation of any heating equipment or appliances
installed to replace existing heating equipment or appliances
serving an occupied portion of a structure provided that a re-
quest for inspection ofsuch heating equipment or appliances
has been filed with the department not more than 48 hours after
such replacement work is completed, and before any portion of
such equipment or appliances is concealed by any permanent
portion of the structure.

NOTE: Section 1û7.1.1 is not adopted by the State ofOregon. ll
107.1.1 Approved inspection agencies. The code offîcial
shall accept reports ofapproved agencies, provided that such
agencies satisfy the requirements as to qualifications and
reliability.

}|O#;|;:t." 
tû7.1.2, including subsect¡ons are not adopted by the t"" 

ll
107.1.2 Evaluation and follow-up inspection services.
Prior to the approval of a prefabricated construction as-
sembly having concealed mechanical work and the issuance
of a mechanical permit, the code official shall require the
submittal of an evaluation report on each prefabricated
construction assembly, indicating the complete details of the
mechanical system, including a description of the system
and its components, the basis upon which the system is being
evaluated, test results and similar information, and otherdata
as necessary for the code official to determine conformance
to this code.

107.1.2.1ßvaluation service. The code official shall des-
ignate the evaluation service ofan approved agency as the
evaluation agency, and review such agency's evaluation
report for adequacy and conformance to this code.

l07.l.2.2Follow-up inspection. Except where ready ac-
cess is provided to mechanical systems, service equip-
ment and accessories for complete inspection at the site
without disassembly or dismantling, the code official
shall conduct the in-plant inspections as frequently as nec-
essary to ensure conformance to the approved evaluation
report or shall designate an independent, approved inspec-
tion agency to conduct such inspections. The inspection
agency shall furnish the code offìcial with the follow-up
inspection manual and a report of inspections upon re-
quest, and the mechanical system shall have an identify-
ing label permanently affixed to the system indicating that
factory inspections have been performed.

107.1.2.3 Test and inspection records. Required test and
inspection records shall be available to the code official at
all times during the fabrication of the mechanical system
and the erection of the building; or such records as the
code official designates shall be filed.

107.2 Testing. Mechanical systems shall be tesred as required
in this code. Tests shall be made by the permit holder and ob- ¿
served by the code official.

107.2.1New, altered, extended or repaired systems. New
mechanical systems and parts of existing systems, which

107.1 Required inspections and testing. The code official,
upon notification from the permit holder or the permit holder's
agent, shall make the following inspections and other such in-
spections as necessary, and shall either release that portion of
the construction or shall notify the permit holder or the permit
holder's agent of violations that must be corrected. The holder
ofthe permit shall be responsible for the scheduling ofsuch in-
spcctions.

l. Underground inspection shall be made after trenches or
ditches are excavated and bedded, piping installed, and
before backfill is put in place. When excavated soil con-
tains rocks, broken concrete, frozen chunks and other
rubble that would damage or break the piping or cause
corrosive action, clean backfîll shall be on thejob sire.

2. Rough-in inspection shall be made after the roof, framing,
fireblocking and bracing are in place and all ducting and
other components to be concealed are complete, and prior
to the installation of wall or ceiling membranes.

3. Fìnal inspection shall be made upon completion of the me-
chanical system.
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ADMINISTRATION

have been altered, extended, renovated or repaired, shall be

tested as prescribed herein to disclose leaks and defects.

107.2.2 Apparatus, material and labor for tests. Appara-
tus, material and labor required for testing a mechanical sys-
tem or part thereofshall be furnished by the permit holder.

107.2.3 Reinspection and testing. rühere any work or
installation does not pass an initial test or inspection, the nec-
essary corrections shall be made so as to achieve compliance
with this code. The work or installation shall then be resub-
mitted to the code official for inspection and testing.

107.3 Contractor responsibilities. It shall be the responsibil-
ity ofevery contractor who enters into contracts for the installa-
tion or repair of mechanical systems for which a permit is re-
quired to comply with adopted state and local rules and
regulations concerning licensing and permits.

107.4 Coordination of inspections.'Whenever in the enforce-
ment ofthis code or another code or ordinance, the responsibil-
ity of more than one code official of the jurisdiction is involved,
it shall be the duty of the code officials involved to coordinate
their.inspections and administrative orders as fully as practica-
ble so that the owners and occupants ofthe structure shall not be

subjected to visits by numerous inspectors or multiple or con-
flicting orders. Whenever an inspector from any agency or de-
partment observes an apparent or actual violation ofsome pro-
vision ofsome law, ordinance orcode not within the inspector's
authority to enforce, the inspector shall report the findings to
the code official having jurisdiction.

107.5 Approval. After the prescribed tests and inspections in-
dicate that the work complies in all respects with this code, a

notice ofapproval shall be issued by the code official.

107.6 Temporary connection. The code official shall have the
authority to authorize the temporary connection of a mechani-
cal system to the sources ofenergy for the purpose of testing
mechanical systems or for use under a temporary certificate of
occupancy.

107.2.2 - 104.4

of this section, a civit penalty imposed under this section must be in an

amount determined by the appropriate boa¡d orthe directorof not mor€ than

$5,00Oforeach offenseor, in the case ofacontinuing offense, not morc than

$ 1,000 for each day of the offense.

(3) Eaeh violation of ORS ¿146.003 to 446.20o or M6.225 ¡o 446.285, or
any rule ororderissued thereundeç constitutes a separate violation with re-
spectto each manufactur€d structure orwith rcspect to each failure orrefus-
al toatlow orperformanact required thercby,exceptthatthe maximumcivil
penalty may notexceed $ I million for any related series ofviolations occur-
ring within one year from lhe date of the fint violation.

(4) The maximum penalty established by this section for a violation may
be imposed only upon a finding that the person has engaged in a pattem of
violations. The D€partment of Consumer and Business Services, by rule,
shall deñne what constitutes a pattern ofviolations. Except as provided in
subsection (l ) ofthissection, moneys rcceived from any civil penalty under
thissectionarcappropriatedcontinuouslyforand shallbe usedby thedircc-
torforenforcement and adrninistration ofprovisions and rules described in
subsection (2) of this section.

(5)Civil penaltiesunderthissection shall be imposed as provided in ORS
183.090.

(6) A civil penalty imposed underthis section may beremittedorreduced
upon such terms andconditions as the directororthe appropriate board con-
siders properand consistent with the public health and safety. ln anyjudicial
review ofacivil penalty imposed underthis section, the courtmay, in its dis-
cretion, reduce the penalty.

(7) Any officer, dircctor, sharcholder or agent of a corporation, or member
or agent ofa pannenhip or association, who penonally participates in or is

an accessory to any violation by the partnership, association orcorporation
ofa provision orrule described in subsection (2) ofthis section is subject 1o

the penalties prcscribed in this section.

(8) ln addition to the civil penalty set fonh in subsection (l) or(2) ofthis
section, any person who violates a provision orrule described in subsec¡ion
(2)ofthis sectionmay berequired by the dircctororthe appropriate board to
forfeit and pay totheGeneral Fund ofthe State Trcasury a civil penalty in an

amount determined by the directororboârd that shall not exceed five times
the amount by which such person profited in any transaction that violates a

provision or rule described in subsection (2) of this section.

108.1 Unlawful acts. It shall be unlawful for a person, firm or
corporation to erect, construct, alter, repair, remove, demolish
or utilize a mechanical system, or cause same to be done, in
conflict with or in violation of any of the provisions of this
code.

108.2 Notice of violation. The code official shall serve a notice
ofviolation or order to the person responsible for the erection,
installation, alteration, extension, repai¡ removal or demoli-
tion of mechanical work in violation of the provisions of this
code, or in violation of a detail statement or the approved
construction documents thereunder, or in violation of a permit
or certilicate issued under the provisions of this code. Such or-
der shall directthediscontinuance ofthe illegal action orcondi-
tion and the abatement of the violation.

108.3 Prosecution ofviolation. Ifthe notice ofviolation is not
complied with promptly, the code official shall request the legal
counsel of thejurisdiction to institute the appropriate proceed-
ing at law or in equity to restrain, correct or abate such viola-
tion, or to require the removal or termination of the unlawful
occupancy of the structure in violation of the provisions of this
code or of the order or direction made pursuant thereto.

108.4 Violation penalties. Persons who shall violate a provi-
sion of this code or shall fail to comply with any of the require-
ments thereof or who shall erect, install, alteror repair mechan-
ical work in violation of the approved construction documents
or directive of the code official, or of a permit or certificate

I
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I I NOTE: Section lOE is not adopted by the State of Oregon'

sEcTloN 108
VIOLATIONS

ORS 455.895 is not part ofthis code but is reproduced here for the reader's

convenience:

455.E95 Civil penalties. (l)(a) The State Plumbing Board may impose a

civil penalty against a person as provided underORS 447 .992and693.992.
Amounrs recovercd under this paragraph arc subject to ORS 693. I 65.

(b)TheElectrical andElevatorBoard may impose acivil penalty againsta
person as provided under ORS 479,995, Amounts recovered under this
paragraph are subject to ORS 479.850.

(c)The BoardofBoilerRules may impose a civil penalty against a person

as provided under ORS 480.670. Amounts recovered under this paragraph

shall be deposited to the General Fund.

(2) The Director ofthe Department ofConsumer and Business Services,
in consultation with theappropriate board, ifany, may impose acivil penalty

against any person who violates any provision ofORS 446.003 to 446.200,
446.225 to 446.285,446.395 to 446.420, 479.51O to 479.945,4'19.950,
479.995 and480.5 l0to480.670and this chapterand ORS chapters447,460
and 693 or any rule adopted or order issued for the administration and en-
forcement ofthose provisions. Except as provided in subsections (3) and (8)

U
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108.s - 109.2.1

issued under the provisions of this code, shall be guilty of a
[snecmv orrEnse], punishable by a fine of not more than
[evoum] dollars or by imprisonment not exceeding [Nurraren
or u^wsl, or both such fine and imprisonment. Each day that a
violation continues after due notice has been served shall be
deemed a separate offense.

108.5 Stop work orders. Upon notice from the code offîcial
that mechanical work is being done contrary to the provisions
ofthis code or in a dangerous or unsafe manner, such work shall
immediately cease. Such notice shall be in writing and shall be
given to the owner of the property, or to the owner's agent, or to
the person doing the work. The notice shall state the conditions
under which work is authorized to resume. Where an emer-
gency exists, the code official shall not be required to give a
written qotice prior to stopping the work. Any person who shall
continue any work on the system after having been served with
a stop work order, except such work as that person is directed to
perform to remove a violation or unsafe condition, shall be li-
able to a fine of not less than [AMout[] dollars or more than
[lvouvr] doll¿rs.

108.6 Abatement of violation. The imposition of the penalties
herein prescribed shall not preclude the legal officer of the ju-
risdiction from instituting appropriate action to prevent unlaw-
ful construction or to restrain, correct or abate a violation, or to
prevent illegal occupancy of a building, structure or premises,
or to stop an illegal act, conduct, business or utilization of the
mechanical system on or about any premises.

108.7 Unsafe mechanical systems. A mechanical system that
is unsafe, constitutes a fire or health hazard, or is otherwise dan-
gerous to human life, as regulated by this code, is hereby de-
clared as an unsafe mechanical system. Use of a mechanical
system regulated by this code constituting a hazard to health,
safety or welfare by reason of inadequate maintenance, dilapi-
dation, fire hazard, disaster, damage or abandonment is hereby
declared an unsafe use. Such unsafe equipment and appliances
are hereby declared to be a public nuisance and shall be abated
by repaiç rehabilitation, demolition or removal.

108.7.1 Authority to condemn mechanical systems.'Whenever 
the code official determines that any mechanical

system, or portion thereof, regulated by this code has be-
come hazardous to life, health, property, or has become in-
sanitary, the code official shall order in writing that such sys-
tem either be removed or restored to a safe condition. A time
limit for compliance with such order shall be specified in the
written notice. A person shall not use or maintain a defective
mechanical system after receiving such notice.

When such mechanical system is to be disconnected, writ-
ten notice as prescribed in Section 108.2 shall be given. In
cases of immediate danger to life or property, such discon-
nection shall be made immediately without such notice.

108.7.2 Authority to order disconnection of energy
sources. The code official shall have the authority to order
disconnection of energy sources supplied to a building,
structure or mechanical system regulated by this code, when
it is determined that the mechanical system or any portion
thereof has become hazardous or unsãf". Written nótice of
such order to disconnectservice and the causes therefor shall

ADMIN]STRATION

be given wilhin 24 hours to the owner and occupant ofsuch
building, structure or premises, provided, however, that in
cases of immediate danger to life or property, such discon-
nection shall be made immediately without such notice.
lilhere energy sources are provided by a public utility, the
code official shall immediately notify the serving utility in
writing of the issuance of such order to disconnect.

108.7.3 Connection after order to disconneet. A person
shall not make energy source connections to mechanical sys-
tems regulated by this code which have been disconnected or
ordered to be disconnected by the code official, or the use of
which has been ordered to be discontinued by the code offi-
cial until the code official authorizes the reconnection and
use of such mechanical systems.

When a meehanieal system is maintained in violation of
this code, and in violation of a notice issued pursuant to the
provisions ofthis section, the code offîcial shall institute ap-
propriate action to prevent, restrain, correct or abate the
violation.

NOTE: Section 109 ¡s not adopted by the State ofOregon.

SECTION 109
MEANS OF AÞPEAL

109.1 Application for appeal. A person shall have the right to
appeal adecision ofthe code official to the board ofappeals. An
application for appeal shall be based on a claim that the true in-
tent ofthis code or the rules legally adopted thereunder have
been incorrectly interpreted, the provisions of this code do not
fully apply, or an equally good or better form ofconstruction is
proposed. The application shall be filed on a form obtained
from the code official within 20 days after the notice was
served.

109.1.1 Limitation of authority. The board of appeals shall
have no authority relative to interpretation ofthe administra-
tion of this code norshall such board be empowered to waive
requirements of this code.

109.2 Membership of board. The board of appeals shall con-
sist of five members appointed by the chief appointing author-
ity as follows: one for five years; one for four years; one for
three years; one for two years; and one for one year. Thereafte¡
each new member shall serve for five years or until a successor
has been appointed.

109.2.1 Qualifications. The board ofappeals shall consist of
five individuals, one from each ofthe following professions
or disciplines.

ORS 455.690 is not part ofthis code but is reproduced here for the reader's
convenience:

455.ó90Appeal to advisory boards. Any person aggrieved by the final de-
cision ofa municipal appeals board or a subordinate officer of the Depart-
ment ofConsumerand Business Services as to the application ofany provi-
sion ofa specialty code may, within 30 days after the date ofthe decision,
appeal to the appropriare advisory board. The appellant shall submit a fee of
$20, payable to the department, ìvith the request fof appeal. The final deci-
sion of the involvcd municipality or state officer shall be subject to review
a¡d finaldeterminationby theappropriate advisory boardas to technical and
scientific determinations related to the application ofthe specialty code in-
volved.

il
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l. Registered design professional who is a registered ar-
chitect; or a builder or superintendent of building
construction with at least ten years' experience, five of
which shall have been in responsible charge ofwork.

2. Registered design professional with structural engi-
neering or architectural experience.

3. Registered design professional with mechanical and
plumbing engineering experience; or a mechanical
contractor with at least ten years' experience, five of
which shall have been in responsible charge ofwork.

4. Registered design professional with electrical engi-
neering experience; or an electrical contractor with at
least ten years' experience, five of which shall have
been in responsible charge of work.

5. Registered design professional with fire protection en-
gineering experience; or a fire protection contractor
with at least ten years' experience, five of which shall
have been in responsible charge of work.

109.2.2 Alternate members. The chief appointing authority
shall appoint two alternate members who shall be called by
the board chairman tohear appeals during the absence ordis-
qualification of a member. Alternate members shall possess

the qualifications required for board membership and shall
be appointed for five years, or until a successor has been ap-
pointed.

109.2.3 Chairman. The board shall annually selectone of its
members to serve as chairman.

109.2.4 Disqualification of member. A member shall not
hear an appeal in which that member has a personal, profes-
sional or financial interest.

109.2.5 Secretary. The chief administrative officer shall
designate a qualified clerk to serve as secretary to the board.
The secretary shall file a detailed record ofall proceedings in
the office of the chief administrative officer.

109.2.6 Compensation of members. Compensation of
members shall be determined by law.

109,3 Notice of meeting. The board shall meet upon notice
from the chairman, within ten days of the filing of an appeal, or
at stated periodic meetings.

109.4 Open hearing. All hearings before the board shall be

open to the public. The appellant, the appellant's representa-
tive, the code official and any person whose interests are af-
fected shall be given an opportunity to be heard.

109.4.1Procedure. The board shall adopt and make avail-
able to the public through the secretary procedures under
which a hearing will be conducted. The procedures shall not
require compliance with strict rules of evidence, but shall
mandate that only relevant information be received.

109.5 Postponed hearing. When five members are not present
to hear an appeal, either the appellant or the appellant's repre-
sentative shall have the right to request a postponement of the
hearing.

109.2.2 - 109.7

109.6 Board decision. The board shall modify or reverse the
decision of thecodeofficial by aconcuning vote of threemem-
bers.

109.6.1 Resolution. The decision of the board shall be by
resolution. Certified copies shall be furnished to the appel-
lant and to the code official.

109.6.2Administration. The code official shall take imme-
diate action in accordance with the decision of the board.

109.7 Court review. Any person, whether or not a previous
party ofthe appeal, shall have the right to apply to the appropri-
ate courtfor a writ of certiorari to correct enors of law. Applica-
tion for review shall be made in the manner and time required
by law following the filing of the decision in the office of the
chief administrative officer.

t. l\.)

J
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CHAPTER 2

DEFINITIONS

SECTION 201
GENERAL

201.1 Scope. Unless otherwise expressly stated, the following
words and terms shall, for the purposes of this code, have the
meanings indicated in this chapter.

201.2 Interchangeability. Words used in the present tense in-
clude the future; words in the masculine gender include the
feminine and neuter; the singular number includes the plural
and the plural, the singular.

201.3 Terms defined in other codes. Where terms are not de-

ll fined in this code and are defined in the building, electrical, fire
ll or plumbing code, such terms shall have meanings ascribed to

them as in those codes.

AIR, EXHAUST. Air being removed from any space, appli-
ance or piece of equipment and conveyed directly to the atmo-
sphere by means of openings or ducts.

AIR-HANDLING LJNIT. A blower or fan used for the pur-
pose of distributing supply air to a room, space or area.

AIR, MAKEUP. Air that is provided to replace air being ex-
hausted.

AUTERÄTION. A change in a mechanical system that in-
volves an extension, addition or change to the arrangement,
type or purpose of the original installation.

APPLIANCE. A device or apparatus that is manufactured and
designed to utilize energy and for which this code provides spe-
cific requirements.

APPLIANCE, EXISTING Any appliance regulated by this
code which was legally installed prior to the effective date of
this code, or for which a permit to install has been issued.

APPLIANCE TYPE.
High-heat appliance. Any appliance in which the products
ofcombustion at the point ofentrance to the flue under nor-
mal operating conditions have a temperature greater than
2,000"F (1093'c).
Low-heat appliance (residential appliance). Any appli-
ance in which the products of combustion at the point of en-
trance to the flue under normal operating conditions have a
temperature of 1,000'F (538'C) or less.

Medium-heat appliance. Any appliance in which the prod-
ucts ofcombustion at the point ofentrance to the flue under
normal operating conditions have a temperature of more
than 1,000"F (538'C), but not greater than 2,000"F
(1093'c).

APPLIANCE, VENTED. An appliance designed and
installed in such a manner that all of the products of combustion
are conveyed directly from the appliance to the outside atmos-
phere through an approved chimney or vent system.

APPROVED. Approved by the code official or other authority
having jurisdiction.

APPROVED AGENCY. An established and recognized
agency that is approved by the code official and regularly en-
gaged in conducting tests or furnishing inspection services.

AUTOMATIC BOILER. Any class of boiler that is equipped
with the controls and limit devices specified in Chapter 10.

BASE FLOOD ELEVATION. A reference point, determined
in accordance with the,building code, based on the depth or
peak elevation of flooding, including wave height, which has a
I percent ( I 00-year flood) or greater chance ofoccurring in any
given year.

BATHROOM. A room containing a bathtub, shower, spa or
similar bathing fixture.

201.4 Terms not defined. Except as defined in this chapter or
elsewhere in this code, the interpretation of words used in this
code shall be in accordance with the meanings defined in the
building code and Webster's Third New International Dictio-
nary ofthe English lÀnguage, Unabridged, copyright 1986.

sEcTtoN 202
GENERAL DEFINITIONS

ABRASM MATERIÄLS. Moderately abrasive particulate
in high concentrations, and highly abrasive particulate in mod-
erate and high concentrations, such as alumina, bauxite, iron
silicate, sand and slag.

ACCESS (TO). That which enables a device, appliance or
equipment to be reached by ready access orby ameans that first
requires the removal or movement of a panel, door or similar
obstruction [see also "Ready access (to)"].

AIR. All air supplied to mechanical equipment and appliances
for combustion, ventilation, cooling, etc. Standard air is air at
standard temperature and pressure, namely 70'F (21'C) and
29.92inches of mercury (101.3 kPa).

AIR CONDITIONING The treatment of air so as to control
simultaneously the temperature, humidity, cleanness and dis-
tribution of the air to meet the requirements of a conditioned
space.

AIR-CONDITIONING SYSTEM. A system that consists of
heat exchangers, blowers, filters, supply, exhaust and return
ducts, and shall include any apparatus installed in connection
therewith.

AIR DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM. Any system of ducts, ple-
nums and air-handling equipment that circulates air within a
space or spaces and includes systems made up of one or more
air-handling units.

t
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BOILER. A closed heating appliance intended to supply hot
water or steam for space heating, processing or power purpo-
ses. Low-pressureboilers operate atpressures less than orequal
to 15 pounds per squ¿ue inch (psi) (103 kPa) for steam and 160
psi ( 1 103 kPa) for water. High-pressure boilers operate at pres-
sures exceeding those pressures.

BOILER ROOM. A room primarily utilized for the installa-
tion of a boilcr.

BRAZED JOINT. A gas-tight joint obtained by the joining of
metal parts with metallic mixtures or alloys which melt at a
temperature above l',000'F (538'C), but lowerthan the melting
temperature of the parts to be joined.

BRAZING A metal joining process wherein coalescence is
produced by the use of a nonferrous filler metal having a melt-
ing point above 1,000'F (538'C), but lower than that of thc
base metal being joined. The filler material is distributed be-
tween the closely fitted surfaces ofthejoint by capillary attrac-
iion.

BTU. Abbreviation for British thermal unit, which is the quan-
tity of heat required to raise the temperature of I pound (454 g)
of water l'F (0.56"C) (l Btu = 1055 J).

BUILDING Any structure occupied or intended for support-
ing or sheltering any occupancy.

DEFINlTlONS

Ilpe 1. Factory-built package, multiple production. Primar-
ily used in family living environment. Usually the smallest
unit physically and in function output.

Tlpe 2. Factory-built package, multiple production. Used in
business with direct intercourse of the function with the pub-
lic. Not designed for use in individual family living environ-
ment.

CODE. These regulations, subsequent amendments thereto, or
any emergency rule or regulation that the administrative au-
thority having jurisdiction has lawfully adopted.

CODE OFFICIAL. See "Building Offìcial."

COMBUSTIBLE ASSEMBLY. V/all, floo¡ ceiling or other
assembly constructed of one or more component materials that
are not defined as noncombustible.

COMBUSTIBLE LIQUIDS. Any liquidshaving a flashpoint
at or above 100'F (38"C), and that are divided into the follow-
i-¡ ¡la..ifi^^ri¡-..¡¡¡6 v¡qJo.¡¡vsr¡v¡ro.

Class II. Liquids having flash points at or above l00oF
(38"C) and below 140"F (60"C).

Class IIIA. Liquids having flash points at or above l40oF
(60"C) and below 200'F (93'C).

Class IIIB. Liquids having flash points at or above 200oF
(93'C).

COMBUSTIBLE MATERIAL. Any material not defined as

noncombustible.

COMBUSTION. In the context of this code, refers to the rapid
oxidation offuel accompanied by the production ofheat or heat
and light.

COMBUSTION AIR. Air necessary for complete combus-
tion ofa fuel, including theoretical air and excess air.

COMBUSTION CHAMBER. The portion of an appliance
within which combustion occurs.

COMBUSTION PRODUCTS. Constituents resulting from
the combustion of a fuel with the oxygen of the air, including
the inert gases, but excluding excess air.

COMMERCIAL FOOD HEAT-PROCESSING APPLI.
ANCES. Appliances used in a food-processing establishment
for heat-processing food or utensils, and which produce grease
vapors, steam, fumes, smoke or odors that are required to be re-
moved through a local exhaust ventilation system. Such ap-
pliances include deep fat fryers; upright broilers; griddles;
broilers; fry grills; steam-jacketed kettles; hot-top ranges; char-
broilers; ovens; barbecues; rotisseries and similar appliances.
For the purpose of this definition, a food-processing establish-
ment shall include any building or aportion thereof used for the
processing of food.

COMPENSATING HOODS. Compensating hoods are those
having integral (built-in) makeup air supply. The makeup air
supply for such hoods is generally supplied from: short-circuit
flow from inside the hood, air curtain flow from the bottom of
the front face, and front face discharge from the outside front
wall of the hood. The compensating makeup airflow can also be
supplied from the rear or side of the hood, or the rear, front, or

f l BUILDING CODE. T\e Oregon Structural Specialry Code.
il
ll BUILDING OFFICIAL. The officer charged with the admin-
| | istration and enforcement of this code, or aduly authorized rep-
ll ,"r"ntatiue.

CHIMNEY. A primarily vertical structure containing one or
more flues, for the purpose of carrying gaseous products of
combustion and air from a fuel-burning appliance to the outside
atmosphere.

Factory-built chimney. A listed and labeled chimney com-
posed of factory-made components, assembled in the field in
accordance with manufacturer's instructions and the condi-
tions of the listing.

Masonry chimney. A field-constructed chimney composed
of solid masonry units, bricks, stones or concrete.

I Metal chimney. A field-constructed chimney of metal.

CHIMNEY CONNECTOR. A pipe that connects a fuel-
burning appliance to a chimney.

CLEARANCE. The minimum distance through air measured
between the heat-producing surface of the mechanical appli-
ance, device or equipment and the surface of the combustible
material or assembly.

CLOSED COMBUSTION SOLID-FUEL.BURNING AP.
PLIANCE. A heat-producing appliance that employs a com-
bustion chamber that has no openings other than the flue collar,
fuel charging door and adjustable openings provided to control
the amount of combustion air that enters the combustion cham-
ber.

CLOTHES DRYER. An appliance used to dry wet laundry by
means of heat. Dryer classifications are as follows:
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sides of the cooking equipment. The makeup airflow can be one
of a combination of methods.
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DIRECT REFRIGERATION SYSTEM. A system in which
the evaporator or condenser ofthe refrigerating system is in di-
rect contact with the air or other substances to be coolcd or
heated.

DIRECT-VENT APPLIANCES. Appliances that are
constructed and installed so that all air for combustion is de-
rived from the o!¡tside atmosphere and all flue gases are dis-
charged to the outside atmosphere.

DRAFT. The pressure difference existing between the appli-
ance or any component paft and the atmosphere, that causes a
continuous flow of air and products of combustion through the
gas passages ofthe appliance to the atmosphere.

Induced draft. The pressure difference created by the action
of a fan, blower or ejector, that is located between the appli-
ance and the chimney or vent termination.

Natural draft. The pressure difference created by a vent or
chimney because of its height, and the temperature differ-
ence between the flue gases and the atmosphere.

DRIP. The container placed at a low point in a system of piping
to collectcondensate and from which the condensate is remov-
able.

DRY CLEANING SYSTEMS. Dry cleaning plants or sys-
tems are classified as follows:

Tlpe I. Those systems using Class I flammable liquid sol-
vents having a flash point below 100"F (38'C).

TVpe II. Those systems using Class II combustible liquid
solvents having a flash point at or above 100"F (38"C) and
below 140'F (60'C).

Tlpe III. Those systems using Class III combustible liquid
solvents having a flash point at or above 140"F (60'C).

ïlpes IV and V. Those systems using Class IV nonflam-
mable liquid solvents.

DUCT. A tube or conduit utilized for conveying air. The air
passages ofself-contained systems are not to be construed as air
ducts.

DUCT FURNACE. A warm-air furnace normally installed in
an air-distribution duct to supply warm air for heating. This
definition shall apply only to a warm-air heating appliance that,
for air circulation, depends on a blower not furnished as part of
the furnace.

DUCT SYSTEM. A continuous passageway for the transmis-
sion of air that, in addition to ducts, includes duct fittings,
dampers, plenums, fans and accessory air-handling equipment
and appliances.

DWELLING A building or portion thereof that contains not
more than two dwelling units.

DWELLING UNIT. A single unit providing complete, inde-
pendent living facilities for one or more persons, including per-
manent provisions for living, sleeping, eating, cooking and
sanitation.

ELECTRIC HEATING APPLIANCE. An appliance that
produces heat energy to create a warm environment by the ap-
plication of electric power to resistance elements, refrigerant
compressors or dissimilar material junctions.

)

COMPRESSOR. A specific machine, with or without acces-
sories, for compressing a gas.

COMPRESSOR, POSITM DISPLACEMENT. A com-
pressor in which increase in pressure is attained by changing
the internal volume of the compression chamber.

COMPRESSOR UNIT. A compressor with its prime mover
and accessories.

CONCEALED LOCATION. A location that cannot be ac-
cessed withoutdamaging permanentparts of the building struc-
ture or finish surface. Spaces above, below or behind readily re-
movable panels or doors shall not be considered as concealed.

CONDENSATE. The liquid that condenses from a gas (in-
cluding flue gas) caused by a reduction in temperature.

CONDENSER. A heat exchanger designed to liquefy refriger-
ant vapor by removal ofheat.

CONDENSING UNIT. A specific refrigerating machine
combination for a given refrigerant, consisting of one or more
power-driven compressors, condensers, liquid receivers (when
required), and the regularly furnished accessories.

CONDITIONED SPACE. An area, room or space being
heated or cooled by any equipment or appliance.

CONFINED SPACES. A space having a volume less than 50
cubic feet per I,000 British thermal units per hour (Btu/h) (4.8
m3/kV/¡ of the aggregate input rating of all appliances installed
in that space.

CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS. All of the written,
graphic and pictorial documents prepared or assembled for de-
scribing the design, location and physical characteristics ofthe
elements ofthe project necessary for obtaining a building per-
mit. The construction drawings shall be drawn to an appropri-
ate scale.

)
CONTROL. A manual or automatic device designed to regu-
late the gas, air, water or electrical supply to, or operation of, a

mechanical system.

CONVERSION BURNER. A burnerdesigned to supply gas-
eous fuel to an appliance originally designed to utilize another
fuel.

COOKING APPLIANCE. See "Commercial food hearproc-

, 
essing appliances."

DAMPER. A manually or automatically controlled device to
regulate draft or the rate of flow of air or combustion gases.

Volume damper. A device that, when installed, will restrict,
retard or direct the flow of air in a duct, or the products of
combustion in a hearproducing appliance, its vent connec-

) 
tor, vent or chimney therefrom.

DESIGN \ryORKING PRESSURE. The maximum allow-
able working pressure for which a specific part of a system is

. desisned.I
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ELECTRICAL CODE. T\e Oregon Electrìcal Specialty
Code.

EQUIPMENT. All piping, ducts, vents, control devices and
other components of systems other than appliances which are
permanently installed and integrated to provide control ofenvi-
ronmental conditions for buildings. This definition shall also
include other systems specifically regulated in this code.

EQUIPMENT, EXISTING Any equipment regulated by this
code which was legally installed prior to the effective date of
this code, or for which a permit to install has been issued.

EVAPORATM COOLER. A device used for reducing the
sensible heat ofair for cooling by the process ofevaporation of
water into an airstream.

EVAPORATM COOLING SYSTEM. The equipment and
appliances intended or installed forthe purpose ofenvironmen-
tal cooling by an evaporative cooler from which the condi-
tioned air is distributed through ducts or pienums to the condi-
tioned area.

EVAPORATOR. That part of the system in which liquid re-
frigerant is vaporized to produce refrigeration.

EXCESS AIR. Amount of air provided in addition to theoreti-
cal air, to achieve complete combustion of a fuel, thereby pre-
venting the formation of dangerous products of combustion.

EXHAUST AIR. Air removed from a space and not reused.

EXHAUST SYSTEM. An assembly of connected ducts, ple-
nums, fittings, registers, grilles and hoods through which air is
conducted from the space or spaces and exhausted to the out-
side atmosphere.

FIRE CODE. As referenced in this code for construction, al-
teration and repair of buildings and structures ìs the Oregon
Unþrm Fire Code as adopted and amended by the State of
Oregon Fire Marshal.

FIREPLACE. An assembly consisting of a hearth and fire
chamber of noncombustible material and provided with a
chimney, for use with solid fuels.

Factory-built fireplace. A listed and labeled fireplace and
chimney system composed of factory-made components,
and assembled in the field in accordance with manufactur-
er's instructions and the conditions of the listing.

Masonry fireplace. A field-constructed fireplace composed
of solid masonry units, bricks, stones or concrete.

FIREPLACE STOVE. A chimney-connected, solid-fuel-
burning stove (appliance) having part of its fìre chamber open
to the room.

FLAME SAFEGUARD. A device that will automatically shut
off the fuel supply to a main burner or group of burners when
the means of ignition of such burners become inoperative, and
when flame failure occurs on the burner or group of burners.

FLAME SPREAD INDEX. The numerical value assigned to
a material tested in accordance with ASTM E 84.

DEF!NITIONS

FLAMMABILITY CLASSIFICATION. Refrigerants shall
be assigned to one ofthe three classes - I , 2 or 3 in accordance
with ASHRAE 34. For Class 2 and 3, the heat of combustion
shall be calculated assuming that combustion products are in
the gas phase and in their most stable state.

Class 1. Refrigerants that do not show flame propagation
when tested in air at 14.7 psia (l0l kPa) and 70'F (21'C).

Class 2. Refrigerants having a lower flammability limit
(LFL) of more than 0.00625 pound per cubic foot (0.10
kg/m3) at 70'F (21'C) and l4.1psia (101 kPa) and a heat of
combustion of less than 8,174 Btunb. (19 000 kJ/kg).

Class 3. Refrigerants that are highly flammable, having an
LFL of less than or equal to 0.00625 pound per cubic foot
(0.l0 kg/m3) at70'F (21"C) and 14.7 psia (101 kPa) ora heat
ofcombustion greater than or equal,to-8,174 Btunb. (19 000
H/ke).

FLAMMABLE LIQUIDS. Any liquid that has a flash point
below 100'F(38"C), and has avaporpressure not exceeding40
psia (276 kPa) at 100'F (38"C). Flammable liquids shall be
known as Class I liquids and shall be divided into the following
classifications:

Class IA. Liquids having a flash point below 73"F (23"C)
and having a boiling point below 100'F (38"C).

Class IB. Liquids having a flash point below 73'F (23"C)
and having a boiling point at or above 100"F (38'C).

Class IC. Liquids having a flash point at or above 73"F
(23'C) and below 100"F (38"C).

FLAMMABLE VAPOR OR FUMES. Mixtures of gases in
air at concentrations equal to or greater than the lower flamma-
bility limit (LFL) and less than or equal to the upper flammabil-
ity limit (UFL).

FLASH POINT. The minimum temperature corrected to a

pressure of 14.7 psia ( I 0 I kPa) at which the application ofa test
flame causes the vapors of a portion of the sample to ignite un-
der the conditions specified by the test procedures and appara-
tus. The flash point of a liquid shall be determined in accord-
ance with ASTM D 56, ASTM D 93 or ASTM D 3278.

FLOOD ZONES
Flood-hazard zone. Areas that have been determined to be
prone to flooding, but not subject to high-velocity waters or
wave action.

High-hazard zone. Areas of tidal influence that have been
determined to be subject to wave heights in excess of 3 feet
(914 mm) or subject to high-velocity wave runup or wave-
induced erosion.

FLOOR AREA, NET. The actual occupied area, not including
unoccupied accessory areas or thicknesses ofwalls.

FLOOR FURNACE. A completely self-contained furnace
suspended from the floor of the space being heated, taking air
for combustion from outside such space and with means for ob-
serving flames and lighting the appliance from such space.

FLUE. A passageway within a chimney or vent through which
gaseous combustion products pass.

FLUE CONNECTION (BREECHING). A passage for con-
ducting the products ofcombustion from a fuel-fired appliance

12 2OOO INTERNATIONAL MECHANICAL CODE@



HAZARDOUS LOCATION. Any locarion considered to be a
fire hazard for flammable vapors, dust, combustible fibers or
other highly combustible substances. The location is not neces-

ll sarily categorized in the building code as a high-hazard use
group classification.

HEAT EXCHANGER. A device that transfers heat from one
medium to another,

DEFINITIONS

to the vent or chimney (see also "Chimney connector" and
"Vent connector").

FLUE GASES. Products of combustion and excess air.

FLUE LINER (LINING). A system or material used ro form
the inside surface ofa flue in a chimney or vent, for the purpose
ofprotecting the surrounding structure from the effects ofcom-
bustion products and conveying combustion products without
leakage to the atmosphere.

FtIEL GAS. A natural, manufactured,liquefied petroleum ora
mixture of these.

FUEL OIL. Kerosene or any hydrocarbon oil having a flash
point not less than 100'F (38:C).

FUEL-OIL PIPING SYSTEM. A closed piping system that
connects a combustible liquid from a source of supply to a fuel-
oil-burning appliance.

FLIRNACE. A completely self-contained heating unit that is
designed to supply heated air to spaces remote from or adjacent
to the appliance location.

FURNACE ROOM. A room primarily utilized for the instal-
lation offuel-burning space heating appliances and water heat-
ing appliances other than boilers (see also "Boiler room").

FUSIBLE PLUG A device arranged to relieve pressure by op-
eration of a fusible member at a predetermined temperature.

GROUND SOURCE HEAT PUMP LOOP SYSTEM. Pip-
ing buried in horizontal or vertical excavations orplaced in a
body of water for the purpose of transporting heat transfer liq-
uid to and from a heat pump. Included in this definition are
closed loop systems in which the liquid is recirculated and open
loop systems in which the liquid is drawn from a well or other
source.

HEAT PUMP. A refrigeration system that extracts heat from
one substance and transfers it to another portion of the same
substance or to a second substance at a higher temperature for a
beneficial purpose.

HEAT TRANSFER LIQUID. The operating or thermal stor-
age liquid in a mechanical system, including water or other Iiq-
uid base, and additives at the concentration present under oper-
ating conditions used to move heat from one location to
another. Refrigerants are not included as heat transfer liquids.

HIGH-PROBABILITY SYSTEMS. A refrigeration system
in which the basic design or the location of components is such
that a leakage ofrefrigerant from a failed connection, seal or
component will enter an occupancy classified area, other than
the machinery room.

2m

HIGH-SIDE PRESSURE. The parts of a refrigerating sysrem
subject to condenser pressure.

HOOD. An air-intake device used to capture by entrapment,
impingement, adhesion or similar means, grease and similar
contaminants before they enter a duct system.

Ilpe I. A kitchen hood for collecting and removing grease
vapors and smoke.

Tlpe II. A general kitchen hood for collecting and removing
steam, vapor, heat or odors.

IGNITION SOURCE. A flame, spark or hot surface capable
of igniting flammable vapors or fumes. Such sources include
appliance burners, burner ignitors and electrical switching de-
vices,

IMMEDIATELY DANGEROUS TO LIFE OR HEAI.JTH
(IDLH). The concentration of airborne contaminants that
poses a threat of death, immediate or delayed permanent ad:
verse health effects, or effects that could prevent escape from
such an environment. This contaminant concentration level is
established by the National Institute of Occupational Safety
and Health (NIOSH) based on both toxicity and flammability.
It is generally expressed in pafis per million by volume (ppm
v/v) or milligrams per cubic meter (mg/m3).

INDIRECT REFRIGERATION SYSTEM. A system in
which asecondary coolantcooled orheated by the refrigerating
system is circulated to the air or other substance to be cooled or
heated. Indirect systems are distinguished by the method of ap-
plication shown below:

Closed system. A system in which a secondary fluid is either
cooled or heated by the refrigerating system and then circu-
lated within a closed circuit in indirect contact with the air or
other substance to be cooled or heated.

Double-indirect open-spray system. A system in which the
secondary substance for an indirect open spray system is
heated or cooled by an intermediate coolant circulated from
a second enclosure.

Open-spraysystem. A system in which asecondary coolant
is cooled or heated by the refrigerating system and then cir-
culated in direct contact with the air or other substance to be
cooled or heated.

Vented closed system. A system in which a secondary cool-
ant is cooled or heated by the refrigerating system and then
passed through a closed circuit in the air or other substance to
be cooled or heated, excêpt that the evaporator or condenser
is placed in an open or appropriately vented tank.

JOINT, FLANGED. A joint made by bolting together a pair of
flanged ends.

JOINT, FLARED. A metal-to-metal compression joint in
which a conical spread is made on the end of a tube that is com-
pressed by a flare nut against a mating flare.

JOINT, MECHANICAL. A general form of gas-tight joints
obtained by the joining of metal parts through a positive-
holding mechanical construction, such as flanged joint,
screwed joint or flared joint.

JOINT, PLASTIC ADHESM. A joint made in thermoser
plastic piping by the use of an adhesive substance which forms
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a continuous bond between the mating surfaces without dis-
solving either one of them.

JOINT, PLASTIC HEAT FUSION. A joint made in thermo-
plastic piping by heating the parts sufficiently to permit fusion
of the materials when the parts are pressed together.

JOINT, PLASTIC SOLVENT CEMENT. A joint made in
thermoplastic piping by the use of a solvent or solvent cement
which forms a continuous bond between the mating surfaces.

JOINT, SOLDERED. A gas+ight joint obtained by the join-
ing of metal parts with metallic mixtures of alloys which meltat
temperatures between 400'F (204'C) and 1,000"F (538"C).

JOINT, WELDED. A gas-tight joint obtained by the joining
of metal parts in molten state.

LABELED. Devices, equipment, appliances or materials to
which have been affixed a label, seal, symbol or other identify-
:-- 

-^-1. ^f ^ -^ri^-^1t,, -^^^--:-^,1 +a-ci-- lal.¡¡ar^-' :-.ñ-^-¡¡16 ¡¡¡e^ v¡ a ¡rsr¡v¡¡q¡¡, rvùu¡¡6 ¡4vv¡q.v¡J' ¡¡¡rl,vv

tion agency or other organization concerned with product eval-
uation that maintains periodic inspection of the production of
the abovelabeled items and by whose label the manufacturer
attests to compliance with applicable nationally recognized
standards.

LIMIT CONTROL. A device responsive to changes in pres-
sure, temperature or level for turning on, shutting off or throt-
tling the gas supply to an appliance.

LIMITED CHARGESYSTEM. A system in which, with the
compressor idle, the design pressure will not be exceeded when
the refrigerant charge has completely evaporated.

LISTED. Equipment, appliances or materials included in a list
published by a nationally recognized testing laboratory, inspec-
tion agency or other organization concerned with product eval-
uation that ¡naintains periodic ittspection of production of
listed equipment, appliances or materials, and whose listing
states either that the equipment, appliances or material meets
nationally recognized standards or has been tested and found
suitable for use in a specified manner. Not all testing laborato-
ries, inspection agencies and other organizations concerned
with product evaluation use the same means for identifying
listed equipment, appliances or materials. Some do not recog-
nize equipment, appliances or materials as listed unless they are

also labeled. The authority having jurisdiction shall utilize the
system employed by the listing organization to identify a listed
product.

LMNG SPACE. Space within adwelling unit utilized for liv-
ing, sleeping, eating, cooking, bathing, washing and sanitation
purposes.

LOWER EXPLOSIVE LIMIT (LEL). See "LFL."

LOWER FLAMMABILITY LIMIT (LFL). The minimum
concentration of refrigerant that is capable of propagating a
flame through a homogeneous mixture of refrigerant and air.

LOW-PRESSURE HOT-\ryATER.HEATING BOILER. A
boiler furnishing hot water at pressures not exceeding 160 psi
( I I 03 kPa) and at temperatures not exceeding 250'F ( I 2 I 'C).

DEFINITIONS

LOW-PRESSURE STEAM-HEATING BOILER. A boiler
furnishing steam atpressures not exceeding 15 psi (103 kPa).

LOW-PROBABILITY SYSTEMS. A refrigeration system
in which the basic design or the location of components is such
that a leakage ofrefrigerant from a failed connection, seal or
component will not enter an occupancy-classified area, other
than the machinery room.

LOW-SIDE PRESSURE. The parts of a refrigerating system
subject to evaporator pressure.

MACHINERY ROOM. A room meeting prescribed safety re-
quirements and in which refrigeration systems or components
thereofare located (see Sections ll05 and l106).

MECHANICAL-DRAFT VENTING SYSTEM. A venting
system designed to remove flue or vent gases by mechanical
means and that consists of an induced draft portion under non-
positive static pressure or a forced draft portion under positive
static pressure.

Forced-draft venting system. A portion of a venting sys-
tems using a fan or other mechanical means to cause the re-
moval offlue or vent gases under positive static pressure.

Induced-draft venting system. A portion of a venting sys-
tem using a fan or other mechanical means to cause the re-
moval of flue or vent gases under nonpositive static vent
pressure.

Power venting system. A portion of a venting system using
a fan or other mechanical means to cause the removal of flue
or vent gases under positive static vent pressure.

MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT/APPLIANCE ROOM. A
room or space in which nonfuel-fired mechanical equipment
and appliances are located.

MECHANICAL EXHAUST SYSTEM. A system for re-
moving air from a room or space by mechanical means.

MECHANICAL JOINT. A connection between pipes, fit-
tings, or pipes and fittings, which is neither screwed, caulked,
threaded, soldered, solvent cemented, brazed nor welded. Also,
a joint in which compression is applied along the centerline of
the pieces being joined. Some joints are part of a coupling, fit-
ting or adapter.

MECHANICAL SYSTEM. A system specifically addressed

and regulated in this code and composed of components, de-
vices, appliances and equipment.

MODULAR BOILER. A steam or hot water heating assem-

bly consisting of a group of individual boilers called modules
intended to be installed as a unit with no intervening stop
valves. Modules are under one jacket or are individually jack-
eted. The individual modules shall be limited to a maximum in-
put rating of 400,000 Btu/h ( ll7 228W) gas, 3 gallons per hour
(gph) ( I I .a L/h) oil, or I l5 kW (electric).

NATURAL DRAFT SYSTEM. A venting system designed to
remove flue or vent gases under nonpositive static vent pres-
sure entirely by natural draft.

NATURAL VENTILATION. The movement of air into and
out ofa space through intentionally provided openings, such as

windows and doors, or through nonpowered ventilators.

t
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DEFIN¡TIONS

NONABRASM/ABRASWE MATERIALS. Nonabrasive
particulate in high concentrations, moderately abrasive partic-

ulate in low and moderate concentrations, and highly abrasive
particulate in low concentrations, such as alfalfa, asphalt, plas-

ter, gypsum and salt.

NONCOMBUSTIBLE MATERIALS. Materials that, when
tested in accordance with ASTM E 136, have at least three of
four specimens tested meeting all of the following criteria:

L The recorded temperature of the surface and interior ther-
mocouples shall not at any time during the test rise more

than 54'F (l 2'C) above the furnace temperature at the be-
ginning of the test.

2. There shall not be flaming from the specimen after the

first 30 seconds.

3. If the weight loss of the specimen during testing exceeds

50percent, therecorded temperature ofthe surface and in-
terior thermocouples shall not at any time during the test

rise above the furnace air temperature at the beginning of
the test, and there shall not be flaming of the specimen.

OCCUPANCY. The purpose for which a building, or portion

thereof, is utilized or occupied.

OCCUPANCY VENTIL.ATION. General ventilation re-

quired by the building code to ensure acceptable indoor air
quality for the building occupants.

OFFSET (VENT). A combination of approved bends that

make two changes in direction bringing one section of the vent
out of line but into a line parallel with the other section'

OUTDOOR AIR. Air taken from the outdoors, and therefore
not previously circulated through the system.

OUTDOOR OPENING A door, window, louver or skylight
openable to the outside atmosphere.

OUTLET. A threaded connection or bolted flange in a piping
system to which a gas-burning appliance is attached-

PANEL HEATING A method of radiant space heating in
which heat is supplied by large heated areas of room surfaces.

The heating element usually consists of warm water piping,
warm air ducts, or electrical resistance elements embedded in
or located behind ceiling, wall or floor surfaces'

PELLET FUEL-BURNING APPLIANCE. A closed-com-
bustion, vented appliance equipped with a fuel-feed mecha-

nism for burning processed pellets ofsolid fuel of a specified
size and composition. -. . '- '

PIPING Where used in this code, "piping" refers to either pipe

or tubing, or both.

Pipe. A rigid conduit of iron, steel, copper, brass or plastic'

Tubing. Semirigid conduit of copper, aluminum, plastic or
steel.

PLASTIC, THERMOPLASTIC. A plastic that is capable of
being repeatedly softened by increase oftemperature and hard-
ened by decrease of temperature.

PLASTIC, THERMOSETTING A plastic that is capable of
being changed into a substantially infusible or insoluble prod-
uct when cured under application of heat or chemical means.

202

PLUIVíBING CODE. The Oregon Plumbing Specialry Code. ll

PO\ryER BOILER. See "Boiler."

PREMISES. A lot, plot or parcel of land, including any struc-

ture thereon.

PRESSURE, FIELD TEST. A test performed in the field to
prove system tightness.

PRESSURE-LIMITING DEVICE. A pressure-responsive

mechanism designed to stop automatically the operation of the
pressure-imposing element at a predetermined pressure.

PRESSURE-RELIEF DEVICE. A pressure-actuated valve
or rupture member designed to relieve excessive pressure auto-

matically.

PRESSURE-RELIEF VALVE. A pressure-actuated valve
held closed by a spring or other means and designed to relieve
pressure automatically in excess ofthe device's setting.

PRESSURE VESSELS. Closed containers, tanks or vessels

that are designed to contain liquids, gases or both, under pres-

sure.

PRESSURE VESSELS-REFRIGERANT. Any refriger-
ant-containing receptacle in a refrigerating system' This does

not include evaporators where,each separate section does not
exceed 0.5 cubiò foot (0.014 m3) of refrigerant-containing vol-
ume, regardless of the maximum inside dimensions, evapora-

tor coils, controls, headers, pumps and piping.

PROTECTIVE ASSEMBLY (REDUCED CLEAR.
ANCE). Any noncombustible assembly that is labeled or
constructed in accordance with Table 308'6 and is placed be-

tween combustible materials or assemblies and mechanical ap-

pliances, devices or equipment, for the purpose ofreducing re-
quired airspace clearances. Protective assemblies attached

directty to a combustible assembly shall not be considered as

part of that combustible assembly.

PURGE. To clear of air, water or other foreign substances'

QUICK-OPENING VALVE. A valve that opens completely
by fast action, either manually or automatically controlled. A
valve requiring one-quarter round turn or less is considered to
be quick opening.

RADIANT HEATER. A heater designed to transfer heat pri-
marily by direct radiation.

READY ACCESS (TO). That which enables a device, appli-
ance or equipment to be directly reached, without requiring the

removal or movement of any panel, door or similar obstruction

lsee "Access (to)"].

RECEI-R, LIQUID. A vessel permanently connected to a

refrigeration system by inlet and outlet pipes for storage ofliq-
uid refrigerant.

RECIRCULATED AIR. Air removed from a conditioned
space and intended for reuse as supply air.

RECLAIMED REFRIGERANTS. Refrigerants reprocessed

to the same specifications as for new refrigerants by means in-
cluding distillation. Such refrigerants have been chemically
analyzed to verify that the specifications have been met. Re-

claiming usually implies the use of processes or procedures that

are available only at a reprocessing or manufacturing facility.

{
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RECOVERED REFRIGERANTS. Refrigerants removed
from a system in any condition without necessarily testing or
processing them.

RECYCLED REFRIGERANTS. Refrigerants from which
contaminants have been reduced by oil separation, removal of
noncondensable gases, and single or multiple passes through
devices that reduce moisture, acidity and particulate matte¡
such as replaceable core filter driers. These procedures usually
are performed at the field job site or in a local service shop.

REFRIGERANT. A substance utilized to produce refrigera-
tion by its expansion or vaporization.

REFRIGERANT SAFETY CLASSIFICATIONS. Group-
ings that indicate the toxicity and flammability classes in
accordance with Section ll03.l. The classification group is
made up of a letter (A or B) that indicates the toxicity class, iol-
lowed by a number (1, 2 or 3) that indicates the flammability
class. Refrigerant blends are similarly classifîed, based on the
^^ñ-^-;r:^-- ^..L^:-..,^-^¡ ^^^^^ ^f t--^.: ^- -.: --. - - - -- ^,-^- r--wvr¡rpvJrl¡v¡tù qr u¡e¡¡ w vl Þt v4ùçù v¡ tl 4!ttuttatrvt¡, ös s5par atgty
determined for toxicity ancl flammahility. ln some cases, the
worst case of fractionation is the original formulation.

Flammability. Class I indicates refrigerants that do not
show flame propagation in air when tested by prescribed
methods at specified conditions. Classes 2 and 3 signify re-
frigerants with "lower flammability" and "higher flamma-
bility,"respectively; the distinction dependson both the low-
er flammability limit (LFL) and heat of combustion.

Toxicity. Classes A and B signify refrigerants with "lower
toxicity" and "higher toxicity," respectively, based on pre-
scribed measures of chronic (long-term, repeated exposures)
toxicity.

REFRIGERATED ROOM OR SPACE. A room or space in
which an evaporator or brine coil is located for the purpose of
reducing or controlling the temperature within the room or
space to below 68"F (20"C).

REFRIGERATING SYSTEM. A combination of intercon-
nected refrigerant-containing parts constituting one closed re-
frigerant circuit in which a refrigerant is circulated for the pur-
pose of extracting heat.

Expressed as l
horsepower (0.75 kV/), I ton or I2,000 Btu/h (3.5 kW), shall all
mean the same quantity.

REFRIGERATION MACHINERY ROOM. See "Machin-
ery room."

REFRIGERATION SYSTEM, ABSORPTION. A hearop-
erated, closed-refrigeration cycle in which a secondary fluid
(the absorbent) absorbs a primary fluid (the refrigerant) that has
been vaporized in the evaporator.

Direct system. A system in which the evaporator is in direct
contact with the material or space refrigerated, or is located
in air-circulating passages communicating with such spaces.

Indirect system. A system in which a brine coil cooled by
the refrigerant is circulated to the material or space refriger-
ated, or is utilized to cool the air so circulated. Indirect sys-
tems are distinguished by the type ormethod of application.

REFRIGERATION SYSTEM CLASSFICATION. Re-
frigeration systems are classified according to the degree of
probability that leaked refrigerant from a failed connection,
seal or component will enter an occupied area. The distinction
is based on the basic design or location of the components.

REFRIGERATION SYSTEM, MECHANICAL. A com-
bination of interconnected refrigeration-containing parts
constituting one closed refrigerantcircuit in which aiefrigerant
is circulated for the purpose of extracting heat and in which a
compressor is used for compressing the refrigerant vapor.

REFRIGERATION SYSTEM, SELF-CONTAINED. A
complete factory-assembled and tested system that is shipped
in one or more sections and has no refrigerant-containing parts
that are joined in the field by other than companion or block
valves.

REGISTERED DESIGN PROFESSIONAL. An individual
who is registered or licensed to practice their respective design
profession as defined by the statutory reouirements ofthe pro-
fessional registration laws of the state or jurisdiction in which
the project is to be constructed.

RETURN AIR. Air removed from an approved conditioned
space or location and recirculated or exhausted.

RETURN AIR SYSTEM. An assembly of connecred ducts,
plenums, fittings, registers and grilles through which air from
the space or spaces to be heated or cooled is conducted back to
the supply unit (see also "Supply air system").

ROOM HEATER VENTED. A free-standing heating un¡, t
burningsolid orliquid fuel fordirectheatingof the space in and I
adjacent to that in which the unit is located.

SAFETY VALVE. A valve that relieves pressure in a st"am {
boiler by opening fully at the rated discharge pressure. The
valve is of the spring-pop type.

SELF-CONTAINED EQUIPMENT. Complete, factory-as-
sembled and tested, heating, air conditioning or refrigeration
equipment installed as a single unit, and having all working
parts, complete with motive powe¡ in an enclosed unit of said
machinery.

SHAFT. An enclosed space extending through one or more
stories of a building, connecting vertical openings in succes-
sive floors, or floors and the roof.

SHÀFT ENCLOSURE. The walls or construction forming
the boundaries of a shaft.

SMOKE DAMPER. A listed device that is designed to resisr
the passage ofair and smoke. The device is arranged to operate
automatically, controlled by a smoke detection system, and
when required, is capable of being positioned manually from a
remote command station,

SMOKE-DEVELOPED INDEX. A numerical value as-
signed to a material tested in accordance with ASTM E 84.

SOLID FUEL (COOKING APPLICATIONS). Applicable
to commercial food service operations only, solid fuel is any
bulk material such as hard wood, mesquite, charcoal or bri-
quettes that is combusted to produce heat for cooking opera-
tions.

DEFINITIONS
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SOURCE CAPTURE SYSTEM. A mechanical exhaust sys-
tem designed and constructed to capture air contaminants at
their source and to exhaust such contaminants to the outdoor at-
mosphere.

STEAM-HEATING BOILER. A boiler operated at pressures
not exceeding l5 psi (103 kPa) for steam.

STOP VALVE. A shutoff valve for controlling the flow of liq-
uid or gases.

STORY. That portion of a building included between the upper
surface ofa floor and the upper surface ofthe floor next above,
except that the topmost story shall be that portion of a building
included between the uppersurface ofthe topmostfloor and thé
ceiling orroofabove.

STRENGTH, ULTIMATE. The highest stress level that the
component will tolerate without rupture.

SUPPLY AIR. That air delivered to each or any space supplied
by the air distribution system or the total air delivered io all
spaces supplied by the air distribution system, which is pro-
vided for ventilating, heating, cooling, humidification, dehu-
midifìcation and other similar purposes.

SUPPLY AIR SYSTEM. An assembly of connected ducts,
plenums, fittings, registers and grilles through which air,
heated or cooled, is conducted from the supply unit to the space
or spaces to be heated or cooled (see also "Return air system").

THEORETICAL AIR. The exact amount of air required to
supply oxygen for complete combustion of a given quantity of
a specific fuel.

THERMAL RESISTANCE (R). A measure of the ability to
retard the flow ofheat. The R-value is the reciprocal ofthermal
conductance.

TLV.T\ryA (THRESHOLD LIMIT VALUE-TIME-
\ryEIGHTED AVERAGE). The time-weighred average con-
centration of a refrigerant or other chemical in air for a normal
8-hour workday and a 40-hour workweek, to which nearly all
workers are repeatedly exposed, day after day, without adverse
effects, as adopted by the American Conference of Govern-
ment Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH).

TOILET ROOM. A room containing a water closet and, fre-
quently, a lavatory, but not a bathtub, shower, spa or similar
bathing fìxture.

TOXICITY CLASSIFICATION. Refrigerants shall be clas-
sified for toxicity to one of two classes in accordance with
ASHRAE 34:

Class A. Refrigeranrs for which toxicity has not been identi-
fied at concentrations less than or equal to 400 parts per mil-
lion (ppm), based on data used to determine Threshoid Limit
Value-Tme-Weighted Average (TLV-TWA) or consisrent
indices.

Class B. Refrigerants for which there is evidence of toxicity
at concentrations below 400 ppm, based on data used to de-
termine TLV-TWA or consistent indices.

TRANSITION FITTINGS, PLASTIC TO STEEL. AN
adapterforjoining plastic pipe ro steel pipe. The purpose ofthis

fitting is to provide a permanent, pressure-tight connection be-
tween two materials which cannot be joined directly one to
another.

UNCONFINED SPACE. A space having a volume not less
than 50 cubic feet per I ,000 Btu/h (4.8 m3/k\V) of the aggregate
input rating of all appliances installed in that space. Roóms
communicating directly with the space in which the appliances
are installed, through openings not furnished with doors, are
considered a part of the unconfined space.

UNIT HEATER. A self-contained appliance of the fan type,
dgslqned for the delivery of warm air directly into the spaõe ;n
which the appliance is located.

UNUSUALLY TIGHT CONSTRUCTION. Construction
meeting the following requirements:
L Walls and ceilings exposed to the outside atmosphere hav-

ing a continuous air barrier with openings gasketed or
sealed; and

2. Weatherstripping on openable windows and doors; and
3. Caulking or sealants applied to areas, such as joints

around window and doorframes, between sole plates and
floors, between wall-ceiling joints, between wall panels,
at penetrations for plumbing, electrical and gas lines, and
at other openings.

A building of ordinary tightness is one which does not meet
the definition of unusually tight construction.
VENT. A pipe or other conduit composed of factory-made
c.omponents, containing a passageway for conveying combus-
tion products and air to the atmosphere, listed and lãbeled for
use with a specific type or class of appliance.

Pellet vent. A vent listed and labeled for use with listed pel-
let fuel-burning appliances.
Tlpe L vent. A vent listed and labeled for use with oil-burn-
ing appliances that are listed for use with Type L vents.

VENT CONNECTOR. The pipe that connecrs an approved
fuel-fired appliance to a vent.

VENT DAMPER DEVICE, AUTOMATIC. A device in-
tended for installation in the venting system, in the outlet of an
individual automatically operated fuel-burning appliance that
is designed to open the venting system automaticãlly when the
appliance is in operation and to close off the venting system au-
tomatically when the appliance is in a standby or shutdown
condition.

VENTILATION. The natural or mechanical process of sup-
plying conditioned or unconditioned air to, or removing suóh
air from, any space.

VENTILATION AIR. That portion of supply air that comes
from the outside (outdoors), plus any recirculated air that has
been treated to maintain the desired quality of air within a des-
ignated space.

VENTING SYSTEM. A conrinuous open passageway from
the flue collar of an appliance to the outside atmosphere for the
purpose of removing flue or vent gases. A venting system is
usually composed ofa vent or a chimney and vent connector, if
used, assembled to form the open passageway.

WATER HEATER. Appliances which hear potable water and
are equipped with approved safety devices and operate at or be-
low all of the following:
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L Volume of 120 gallons (454 L);
2. Water temperature of 210oF. (98.9oC.);

3. 150 pounds (1031 kPa) per square inch operating pres-
sure; and

4. 200,000 Btu (58 620 W) input.

DEFINITIONS
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CHAPTER 3

GENERAL REGULATIONS

sEcTroN 301
GENERAL

301.1 Code compliance. Heating, ventilating, and cooling
equipment and water heaters shall conform to the requirements
ofthis codeand applicable sections ofChapter 13 oftheOregon
Structural Specialty Code. Where differences occur between
the provisions of this code and reference standards, the provi-
sions of this code shall apply.

Equipment shall notbe installed or altered in violation of this
code nor shall the fuel input rate to equipment be increased in
excess of the approved Btu/tr (W) rating at the altitude where it
is being used.

301.2 Energy utilization. Not adopted by the State of Oregon.

301.3 Fuel gas appliances and equipmenL The approval and
installation of fuel gas distribution piping and equipment, fuel
gas-fired appliances and fuel gas-fired appliance venting sys-
tems shall be in accordance with Appendix C.

301.4 Listed and labeled. All appliances regulated by this
code shall be listed and labeled, unless otherwise approved in
accordance with Section 105.

301.5 Labeting. Labeling shall be in accordance with the pro-
cedures set forth in Sections 301.5.1 through 301.5.2.3.

301.5.1 Testing. An approved agency shall test arepresenta-
tive sample of the mechanical equipment and appliances be-
ing labeled to the relevant standard or standards. The ap-
proved agency shall maintain a record of all of the tests
performed. The record shall provide sufficient detail to
verify compliance with the test standard.

301.5.2 Inspection and identilication. The approved
agency shall periodically perform an inspection, which shall
be in-plantifnecessary, of the mechanical equipmentand ap-
pliances to be labeled. The inspection shall verify that the la-
beled mechanical equipment and appliances are representa-
tive of the mechanical equipment and appliances tested.

301.5.2.1 Independent. The agency to be approved shall
be objective and competent. To confirm its objectivity, the
agency shall disclose all possible conflicts of interest.

301.5.2.2 Equipment. An approved agency shall have
adequate equipment to perform all required tests. The
equipment shall be periodically calibrated.

301.5.2.3 Personnel. An approved agency shall employ
experienced personnel educated in conducting, supervis-
ing and evaluating tests.

301.6 Label information. A permanent factory-applied name-
plate(s) shall be affixed to appliances on which shall appear in
legible lettering, the manufacturer's name or trademark, the
model number, serial number and the seal or mark of the ap-
proved agency. A label shall also include the following:

l. Electrical equipment and appliances: Electrical rating in
volts, amperes and motor phase; identification of individ-
ual electrical components in volts, amperes or watts,
motor phase; Btu/h (til) output; and required clearances.

2. Absorption units: Hourly rating in Btu/h (W); minimum
hourly rating for units having step or automatic modulat-
ing controls; type offuel; type ofrefrigerant; cooling ca-
pacity in Btuih (W); and required clearances.

3. Fuel-burning units: Hourly rating in Btu/h (rW); type of
fuel approved for use with the appliance; and required
clearances.

4. Electric comfort heating appliances: Name and trademark
of the manufacturer; the model number or equivalent; the
electric rating in volts, ampacity and phase; Btu/h (W)
output rating; individual marking for each electrical com-
ponent in amperes or watts, volts and phase; required
clearances from combustibles; and a seal indicating ap-
proval ofthe appliance by an approved agency.

NOTE: For rcfercnce only. Not adopted as part of this code.

Wood stoves, as defined by the Oregon Department of Environmental

Quality OAR Chapter340, Division262,arerequircdby DEQtobearacer-
tification label.

301.7 Electrical. Electrical wiring, controls and connectionsto
equipment and appliances regulated by this code shall be in ac-
cordance with the electrical code. ll

301.E Plumbing connections. Potable water supply and build-
ing drainage system connections to equipment and appliances
regulated by this code shall be in accordance with the plumbing
code.

301.9 Fuel types. Fuel-fired appliances shall be designed for
use with the type of fuel to which they will be connected and the
altitude at which they are installed. Appliances that comprise
parts ofthe building mechanical system shall not be converted
for the usage of a different fuel, except where approved and
converted in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions.
The fuel input rate shall not be increased or decreased beyond
the limit rating for the altitude at which the appliance is in-
stalled.

301.10 Vibration isolation. Vy'here vibration isolation of
equipment and appliances is employed, an approved means of
supplemental restraint shall be used to accomplish the support
and restraint,

30l.ll Repair. Defective material or parts shall be replaced or
repaired in such a manner so as to preserve the original approv-
al or listing.

301.12 Wind resistance. Mechanical equipment, appliances
and supports that are exposed to wind shall be designed and
installed to resist the wind pressures determined in accordance
with the building code.

t
t
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301.13 - 3æ.3

301.13 Flood hazard. For structures located in a special flood-
hazard area, mechanical systems shall comply with the flood-
resistant construction requirements of the building code.

301.14 Prohibited location. Mechanical systems shall not be
located in an elevator shaft.

301.15 Rodent proofing. Buildings or structures and the walls
enclosing habitable or occupiable rooms and spaces in which
persons live, sleep or work, or in which feed, food or foodstuffs
are stored, prepared, processed, served or sold, shall be
constructed to protect against the entrance ofrodents in accor-
dance with the building code.

3Of.f e Seismic resistance. When earthquake loads are appli-
ll cable in accordance with the building code, mechanical system

supports shall be designed and installed for the seismic forces
ll in accordance with the building code.

il

SECT¡CN 302
PROTECTION OF STRUCTURE

302.1 Structural safety. The building or structure shall not be
weakened by the installation of mechanical systems. Where
floors, walls, ceilings or any other portion of the building or
structure are required to be altered or replaced in the process of
installing or repairing any system, the building or structure
shall be left in a safe structural condition in accordance with the
building code.

302.2 Penetrations of floor/ceiling assemblies and lire-
resistance-rated assemblies. Penetrations of fl oor/ceiling as-
semblies and assemblies required to have a fire-resistance rat-
ing shall be protected in accordance with the building code.

302.3 Cutting, notching and boring in wood framing. The
cutting, notching and boring of wood framing members shall
comply with Sections 302.3.1 through 302.3.3.

302.3.1 Joist notching. Notches on the ends ofjoists shall
not exceed one-fourth the joist depth. Holes bored in joists
shall not be within 2 inches (5 I mm) of the top or bottom of
thejoist, and the diameter of any such hole shall not exceed
one-third of the depth of the joist. Notches in the top or bot-
tom ofjoists shall not exceed one-sixth the depth and shall
not be located in the middle third of the span.

302.3.2 Stud cutting and notching. In exterior walls and
bearing partitions, any wood stud is permitted to be cut or
notched not to exceed 25 percent of its depth. Cutting or
notching ofstuds not greater than 40 percentoftheir depth in
nonbearing partitions supporting no loads other than the
weight of the partition.

302.3.3 Bored holes. A hole not greater in diameter than 40
percent of the stud depth is permitted to be bored in any wood
stud. Bored holes not greater than 60 percent ofthe width of
the stud permitted in nonbearing partitions or in any wall
where each bored stud is doubled, provided not more than
two such successive doubled studs are so bored. In no case
shall the edge ofthe bored hole be nearer than .625 inch ( 1 5.9
mm) to the edge of the stud. Bored holes shall not be located
at the same section of stud as a cut or notch.

GENERAL REGULATIONS

302.4 Cutting, notching and boring in steel framing. The
cutting, notching and boring of steel framing members shall
comply with Sections 302.4.1 through 302.4.3.

302.4.1 Cutting, notching and boring holes in structural
steel framing. The cutting, notching and boring of holes in
structural steel framing members shall be as pre-scribed by
the registered design professional.

302.4.2 Cutting, notching and boring holes in cold-
formed steel framing. Flanges and lips of load-bearing
cold-formed steel framing members shall not be cut or
notched. Holes in webs of load-bearing cold-formed steel
framing members shall be permitted along the centerline of
the web of the framing member and shall not exceed the di-
mensional limitations, penetration spacing orminimum hole
edge distance as prescribed by the registered design profes-
sional. Cutting, notching and boring holes ofsteel floor/roof
decking shall be as prescribed by the registered design pro-
fessional-

302.4.3 Cutting, notching and boring holes in non-
st¡uctural cold-formed steel wall frarning. Flanges antl
lips of nonstructural cold-formed steel wall studs shall not be
cut or notched. Holes in webs of nonstructural cold-formed
steel wall studs shall be permitted along the center-line of the
web of the framing membe¡ shall not exceed 1.5 inches (38
mm) in width or4 inches (102 mm) in length, and shall notbe
spaced less than24 inches (610 mm) center to center from
another hole or less than l0 inches (254 mm) from the bear-
ing end.

SECTION 303
EQUIPMENT AND APPLIANCE LOCATION

303.1 General. Equipment and appliances shall be located as
required by this section, specific requirements elsewhere in this
code and the conditions ofthe equipment and appliance listing.

303.2 Hazardous locations. Appliances shall not be located in
a hazardous location unless listed and approved for the specific
installation.

303.3 Prohibited locations. Fuel-fired appliances shall not be
located in, or obtain combustion air from, any of the following
rooms or spaces:

l. Sleeping rooms.

2. Bathrooms.

3. Toilet rooms.

4. Storage closets.

5. Surgical rooms.

Exception: This section shall not apply to the following ap-
pliances:

l Direct-vent appliances that obtain all combustion air
directly from the outdoors.

2. Solid luel-fired appliances, provided that rhe room is I
notaconfined spaceandthebuildingisnotofunusually -
tight construction.

3. Appliances installed in a dedicated enclosure in which
all combustion air is taken directly from the outdoors,
in accordance with Section 703. Access to such enclo- |
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GENEBAL REGULAT¡ONS

sure shall be through a solid door, weather-stripped in
accordance with the exterior door air leakage require-

ll ments of the building code and equipped with an ap-
proved self-closing device.

303.4 Protection from damage. Appliances shall not be

installed in a location where subject to mechanical damage un-
less protected by approved barriers.

303.5 Indoor locations. Fuel-fired furnaces and boilers
installed in closets and alcoves shall be listed for such installa-
tion. Forpurposes ofthis section, a closet or alcove shall be de-

fined as a room or space having a volume less than 12 times the

total volume offuel-fired appliances other than boilers and less

than l6 times the total volume of boilers. Room volume shall be

computed using the gross floor area and the actual ceiling
height up to a maximum computation height of 8 feet (2438

mm).

303.6 Outdoor tocations. Appliances installed in other than

indoor locations shall be listed and labeled for outdoor installa-
tion.

303.7 Plt locations. Appliances installed in pits or excavations

shall not come in direct contact with the surrounding soil. The
sides of the pit or excavation shall be held back a minimum of
12 inches (305 mm) from the appliance. Where the depth ex-
ceeds l2 inches (305 mm) below adjoining grade, the walls of
the pit or excavation shall be lined with concrete or masonry.

Such concrete or masonry shall extend a minimum of 4 inches
( 102 mm) above adjoining grade and shall have sufficient later-
al load-bearing capacity to resist collapse. The appliance shall
be protected from flooding in an approved manner.

SECTION 304
¡NSTALLATION

304.1 General. Equipment and appliances shall be installed as

required by the terms of their approval. Equipment and ap-
pliances shall be installed in accordance with the conditions of
listing and the manufacturer's installation instructions and this
code. Manufacturer's installation instructions shall be avail-
able on the job site at the time of inspection.

304.2 Conflicts. Where conflicts between this code and the

conditions oflisting or the manufacturer's installation instruc-
tions occur, the provisions ofthis code shall apply.

Exception: Where a code provision is less restrictive than

the conditions of the listing of the equipment or appliance or
the manufacturer's installation instructions, the conditions
of the listing and the manufacturer's installation instructions
shall apply.

304.3 lgnition source. Heating and/or cooling equipment and

water heaters covered by this code, located in a garage and

which generate a glow, spark or flame capable of igniting flam-
mable vapors shall be installed with sources of ignition at least

l8 inches (457 mm) above the floor level.

304.4 Public gârages. Appliances located in public garages,

service stations, repair garages or other areas frequented by
motor vehicles, shall be installed a minimum of 8 feet (2438

mm)above thefloor. rily'here motorvehicles exceed 6 feet(1829
mm) in height and are capable of passing under an appliance,
appliances shall be installed a minimum of 2 feet (610 mm)
higher above the floor than the height of the tallest vehicle.

Exception: The requirements of this section shall not apply
where the appliances are protected from motor vehicle im-
pact and installed in accordance with Section 304.3 and

NFPA 888.

304.5 Private garages. Appliances located in private garages

and carports shall be installed with a minimum clearance of 6 |
feet (1829 mm) above the floor.

Exception: The reguirements of this section shall not apply
where the appliances are protected from motor vehicle im-
pact and installed in accordance with Section 304.3'

3(R.4 - 305.2

304.6 Construction and protection. Boilerrooms and furnace

rooms shall be protected as required by the building code.

304.7 Clearances to combustible construction. Heat-pro-
ducing equipment and appliances shall be installed to maintain
the required clearances to combustible construction as speci-

fied in the listing and manufacturer's instructions' Such cleæ-
ances shall be reduced only in accordance with Section 308.
Clearances to combustibles shall include such considerations
as door swing, drawer pull, overhead projections or shelving
and window swing, shutters, coverings and drapes' Devices
such as door stops or limits, closers, drapery ties or guards shall
not be used to provide the required clearances'

304.8 Clearances from grade. Equipment and appliances
installed at grade level shall be supported on a level concrete

slab or other approved material extending above adjoining
grade or shall be suspended a minimum of 6 inches (152 mm)
above adjoining grade.

lt
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304.9 Guards. Guards shall be provided where appliances,
equipment, fans or other components that require service a¡e

located within I 0 feet (3048 mm) of a roof edge or open side of
a walking surface and such edge or open side is located more
than 30 inches (762 mm) above the floor, roof or grade below.

The guard shall extend not less than 30 inches (762 mm) be- |
yond each end ofsuch appliance, equipment, fan or component I
and the top of the guard shall be located not less than 42 inches I
(1067 mm) above the elevated surface adjacent to the guard.

The guard shall be constructed so as to prevent the passage ofa
2l-inch-diameter (533 mm) sphere and shall comply with the
loading requirements for guards specified in the building code. ll

304.10 Area served. Appliances serving different areas of a
building otherthan where they are installed shall be permanent-

ly marked in an approved manner that uniquely identifies the

appliance and the area it serves.

SECTION 305
PIPING SUPPORT

305.1 General. All mechanical system piping shall be sup-
ported in accordance with this section.

305.2 Materials. Pipe hangers and supports shall have suffi-
cient strength to withstand all anticipated static and specified
dynamic loading conditions associated with the intended use-

.iÉ,Iti- v'
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305.3 - 306.4

Pipe hangers and supports that are in direct contact with piping
shall be of approved materials that are compatible with the pip-
ing and that will not promote galvanic action.

305.3 Structural attachment. Hangers and anchors shall be
attached to the building construction in an approved manner.

305.4 Interval ofsupport. Piping shall be supported at dis-
tances not exceeding the spacing specified in Table 305.4, or
piping shall be supported in accordance with MSS Sp-69.

TABLE 305.4
PIP¡NG SUPPORT SPACINGA

306.1.1 Central furnaces. Central furnaces within compart-
ments or alcoves shall have a minimum working space clear-
ance of 3 inches (76 rnm) along the sides, back and top with a
total width of the enclosing space being at least 12 inches
(305 mm) wider than the furnace. Furnaces having a firebox
open to the atmosphere shall have at least 6 inches ( 152 mm)
working space along the front combustion chamber side.
Combustion air openings at the rear or side of the compart-
ment shall comply with the requirements of Chapter 7.

Exception: This section shall not apply to replacement
appliances installed in existing compartments and alcoves
where the working space clearances are in accordance
with the equipment or appliance manufacturer's installa-
tion instructions.

306.2 Appliances in rooms. Rooms containing appliances re-
quiring access shall be provided with a door and an unob-
structed passageway measuring not less than 36 inches (914
mm) wide and 80 inches (2032 mm) high.

Exception: Within a dwelling unit, appliances installed in a
compartment, alcove, basement or similar space shall be ac-
cessed by an opening or door and an unobstructed passage-
way measuring not less than 24 inches (610 mm) and large
enough to allow removal of the largest appliance in the
space, provided that a level service space of not less than 30
,inches (762 mm) deep and the height of the appliance, but
not less than 30 inches (762 mm), is present at the front or
service side of the appliance with the door open.

306.3 Appliances in attics. Attics containing appliances re-
quiring access shall be provided with an opening and unob-
structed passageway large enough to allow removal ofthe larg-
est appliance. The passageway shall not be less than 30 inches
(762 mm) high and 22 inches (559 mm) wide and not more than
20 feet (6096 mm) in length measured along the centerline of
the passageway from the opening to the appliance. The pas-
sageway shall have continuous solid flooring not less than24
inches (610 mm) wide. A level service space not less than 30
inches (762 mm) deep and 30 inches (762 mm) wide shall be
present at the front or service side of the appliance. The clear
access opening dimensions shall be a minimum of 20 inches by
30 inches (508 mm by 762 mm), where such dimensions are
large enough to allow removal ofthe largest appliance.

Exception: The passageway and level service space are not
required where the appliance is capable of being serviced
and removed through the required opening.

306.3.1 Electrical requirements. A lighting fixrure con-
trolled by a switch located at the required passageway open-
ing and a receptacle outlet shall be provided at or near the ap-
pliance location in accordance with the electrical code. ll

306.4 Appliances under floors. Underfloor spaces containing
appliances requiring access shall be provided with an access
opening and unobstructed passageway large enough to remove
the largest appliance. The passageway shall not be less than 30
inches (762 mm) high and 22 inches (559 mm) wide, nor more
than 20 feet (6096 mm) in length measured along the centerline
ofthe passageway from the opening to the appliance. A level
service space not less than 30 inches (762 mm) deep and 30
inches (762 mm) wide shall be present at the front or service

GENERAL REGULATIONS

For SI: I inch = 25.4 mm, I foor = 304.8 mm.
a. See Section 301.14.

b. The maximum horizontal spacing of cast-iron pipe
creased to l0 feet where l0-foot lengths of pipe are

c. Mid-story guide.

hangen shall be in-
installed.

sEcTtoN 306
ACCESS AND SERVICE SPACE

306.1 Clearances for maintenance and replacement. Clear-
ances around appliances to elements of permanent construc-
tion, including other installed equipment and appliances, shall
be sufficient to allow inspection, seivice, repaiior replacement
without removing such elements of permanent consiruction or
disabling the function of a required fire-resistance-rated as-
sembly.

PIPING MATERIAL

MAXIMUM
HORIZONTAL

SPACING
(teet)

MAXIMUM
VERTICAL
SPACING

(leet)

ABS pipe 4 lff
Aluminum pipe and tubing l0 l5
Brass pipe

Brass tubing, Il/a-inch diameter and
smaller

l0 l0
(r l0

Brass tubing, I l/2-inch diameter and
larger l0 l0

Cast-iron pipeb 5 l5
Copper or copper-alloy pipe l2 l0
Copper or copper-alloy tubing,

l t/¿-inch diameter and smaller 6 t0

Copper or copper-alloy tubing,
lrl2-inch diameter and larger

l0 l0

CPVC pipe or tubing, I inch and
smaller 3 l0c

CPVC pipe or tubing, ll/4 inch and
larger 4 l0c

Steel pipe 12 l5
Steel tubing 8 l0
Lead pipe Continuous 4
PB pipe or tubing 22lz

(32 inches)
4

PEX Tubing 22lt
(32 inches)

l0c

PVC pipe 4 l0c

22
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side ofthe appliance. Ifthe depth ofthe passageway or the ser-

vice space exceeds 12 inches (305 mm) below the adjoining
grade, the walls of the passageway shall be lined with concrete

or masonry. Such concrete or masonry shall extend a minimum
of4 inches (102 mm) above the adjoining grade and shall have

sufficient lateral-bearing capacity to resist collapse. The clear
access opening dimensions shall be a minimum of 22 inches by
30 inches (559 mm by 762 mm), where such dimensions are

large enough to allow removal ofthe largest appliance.

Exception: The passageway is not required where the level
service space is present when the access is open and the ap-

pliance is capable ofbeing serviced and removed through the

required opening.

306.4.1 Electrical requirements. A lighting fixture con-
trolled by a switch located at the required passageway open-

ing and a receptacle outlet shall be provided at or near the ap-

ll pliance location in accordance with the electrical code.

306.5 Equipment and appliances on roofs or elevated struc'
tures. Where equipment and appliances requiring access are

installed on roofs or elevated structures at a height exceeding

16 feet (4877 mm), such access shall be provided by a perma-
nent approved means of access, the extent of which shall be

from grade or floor level to the equipment and appliances' Ievel
service space. Such access shall not require climbing over ob-
structions greater than 30 inches (762mm) high or walking on

roofs having a slope greater than 4 units vertical in I 2 units hor-
izontal (33 percent slope).

Exception: This section shall not apply to Group R-3 Occu-
pancies.

306.6 Stoped roofs. Where appliances are installed on a roof
having a slope of 3 units vertical in I 2 units horizontal (25 per-
cent slope) or greater and having an edge more than 30 inches
('762 mm) above grade at such edge, a level platform shall be

provided on each side of the appliance to which access is re-
quired by the manufacturer's installation instructions for ser-

vice, repair or maintenance. The platform shall not be less than

30 inches (762 mm) in any dimension and shall be provided
with guards in accordance with Section 304.9.

SËCTION 307
CONDENSATE DISPOSAL

307.1 Fuel-burning appliances. Liquid combustion by-prod-
ucts ofcondensing appliances shall becollected and discharged

to an approved plumbing fixture or disposal area in accordance

with the manufacturer's installation instructions. Condensate
piping shall be of approved corrosion-resistant material and

shall not be smaller than the drain connection on the appliance.

Such piping shall maintain a minimum horizontal slope in the

direction ofdischarge of not less than one-eighth unit vertical in
I 2 units horizontal ( I -percent slope).

307.2 Evaporators and cooling coils. Condensate drain sys-
tems shall be provided for equipment and appliances contain-
ing evaporators or cooling coils. Condensate drain systems
shall be designed, constructed and installed in accordance with
Sections 307.2.1 through 3O7.2.4.

306.4.f - 307.2.3

307.z.LCondensate disposal. Condensate from all cooling
coils or evaporators shall be conveyed from the drain pan

outlet to an approved place of disposal as follows:

I . Units larger than 6 tons (21 . I kW) nominal capacity shall

discharge to a sanitary sewer drain or stonn sewer drain.

Vy'here discharging to a sanitary sewer, such drains shall

be indirectly connected in accordance with the plumbing
code.

2. Units 6 tons (21. I kW) and smaller nominal capacity shall

discharge in accordance with Item l, or shall discharge to
a gutter, roof drain or other approved location.

3. Condensate drains from rooftop units shall discharge in
accordance with Item I or 2, or shall discharge onto roof-
tops where the condensate does not discharge into a street,

alley or other areas so as to cause a nuisance.

307,2.2Drainpipe materials and sizes. Components of the

condensate disposal system shall be cast iron, galvanized

steel, copper, polybutylene, polyethylene, ABS, CPVC or
PVC pipe or tubing. All components shall be selected for the
pressure and temperature rating of the installation. Conden-

iate waste and drain line size shall be not less than 3/4-inch

( l9 mm) internal diameter and shall not decrease in size from
the drain pan connection to the place ofcondensate disposal'
Vy'here thè drain pipes from more than one unit are man-

ifolded together for condensate drainage, the pipe or tubing
shall be sized in accordance with an approved method. All
horizontal sections ofdrain piping shall be installed in uni-
form alignment at a uniform slope.

307.2.3 Auxiliary and secondary drain systems. In addi-

tion to the requirements of Section 3O7.2.1, a secondary
drain or auxiliary drain pan shall be required for each cooling
or evaporator coil where damage to any building compo-

nents will occur as a result of overflow from the equipment
drain pan or stoppage in the condensate drain piping. One of
the following methods shall be used:

l. An auxiliary drain pan with a separate drain shall be

provided under the coils on which condensation will
occur. The auxiliary pan drain shall discharge to a con-
spicuous point of disposal to alert occupants in the

event of a stoppage of the primary drain. The pan shall
have aminimum depth of 1.5 inches (38 mm), shall not

be less than 3 inches (76 mm) larger than the unit or the

coil dimensions in width and length and shall be

constructed of corrosion-resistant material' Metallic
pans shall have a minimum thickness of not less than

0.0276-inch (0.7 mm) galvanized sheet metal. Non-
metallic pans shall have a minimum thickness of not

less than 0.0625 inch (1.6 mm).

2. A separate overflow drain line shall be connected to the

drain pan provided with the equipment. Such overflow
drain shall discharge to a conspicuous point ofdisposal
to alert occupants in the event of a stoppage of the pri-
mary drain. The overflow drain line shall connect to the

drain pan at a higher level than the primary drain con-

nection.

3. An auxiliary drain pan without a separate drain line
shall be provided under the coils on which condensate

will occur. Such pan shall be equipped with a water-l
evel detection device that will shut off the equipment
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307.2.4 - 308.11

served prior to overflow ofthe pan. The auxiliary drain
pan shall be constructed in accordance with Item I of
this section.

307.2.4 Tbaps. Condensate drains shall be trapped as re-
quired by the equipment or appliance manufacturer.

SECTION 308
CLEARANCE REDUCTION

30E.1 Scope. This section shall govern the reduction in re-
quired clearancesto combustible materials and combustible as-
semblies for chimneys, vents, kitchen exhaust equipment, me-
chanical appliances, and mechanical devices and equipment.
308.2 Listed appliances and equipment. The reduction of the
required clearances to combustibles for listed and labeled ap-
pliances and equipment shall be in accordance with the requirè-
ments ofthis section exceptthat such clearances shall notbe re-
duced where reduction is specifically prohibited by the terms of
the appliance or equipment listing.

Exeeption: Llnlisted appliances and, equipment, lvhen ap-
proved by the building oflìcial, shall be in accordance with
an approved nationally recognized standard.

308.3 Protective assembly construction and installation.
Reduced clearance protective assemblies, including structural
and support elements, shall be constructed of noncombustible
materials. Spacers utilized to maintain an airspace between the
protective assembly and the protected material or assembly
shall be noncombustible. Where a space between the protectivê
assembly and protected combustible material or assembly is
specified, the same space shall be provided around the edges of
the protective assembly and the spacers shall be placed só as to
allow aircirculation by convection in such space, protective as-
semblies shall not be placed less than I inch (25 mm) from the
mechanical appliances, devices or equipment, regardless ofthe
allowable reduced clearance.

308.4 Allowable reduction, The reduction of required clear-
ances to combustible assemblies or combustible materials shall
be based on the utilization ofa reduced clearance protective as-
sembly in accordance with Section 308.5 or 308.6.
308.5 Labeled assemblies. The allowable clearance reduction
shall be based on an approved reduced clearance protective as-
sembly that has been tested and bears the label of an approved
agency.

308.6 Reduction table. The allowable clearance reduction
shall be based on one of the methods specified in Table 30g.6.
\ùy'here required clearances are not listed in Table 308.6, the re-
duced clearances shall be determined by linear interpolation
between the distances listed in the table. Reduced clèarances
shall not be derived by extrapolation below the range of the
table.

308.7 Solid fuel-burning appliances. The clearance reduction
methods specified in Table 308.6 shall not be utilized to reduce
the clearance required for solid fuel-burning appliances that are
labeled for installation with clearances of l2 inches (305 mm)
or less. Where appliances are labeled forinstallation with clear-
ances greater than l2 inches (305 mm), the clearance reduction

GENERAL REGULATIONS

methods ofTable 308.6 shall not reduce the clearance to less
than 12 inches (305 mm).

308.8 Masonry chimneys. The clearance reduction methods
specified in Table 308.6 shall not be utilized to reduce the clear-
ances required for masonry chimneys as specified in Chapter 8
and the building code. ll
308.9 Chimney connector pass-throughs. The clearance re-
duction methods specified in Table 308.6 shall notbe utilizedto
reduce the clearances required for chimney connector pass-
throughs as specified in Section 803.10.4.

308.10 Masonry fireplaces. The clearance reduction methods
specified in Table 308.6 shall not be utilized toreduce theclear-
ances required for masonry fireplaces as specified in Chapter 8
and the building code. ll
308.11 Kitchen exhaust ducts. The clearance reduction meth-
ods specified in Table 308.6 shall not be utilized ro reduce the
minimum clearances required by Section 506.3.12 for kitchen ll
^-.L^---^ J---a^ -,- -t-, r .
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TABLE 308.6
GENERAL BEGULATIONS

TABLE 308.6
CLEARANCE REDUCTION METHODS

TYPE OF PROTECTIVE ASSEMBLYA

REDUCED CLEABANCE WITH PROTECTION (lnches)a

Horizontal combustible assembl¡es
located abovo the heat source

Hor¡zontal combustible ãssemblies
located beneath the heat sourco ând all

vertlcal combustible assemblies

Requ¡red clearance lo combustibles
w¡thout protecl¡on (inches)a

Requ¡red clearance to combusl¡bles
withoul proteclion (inchss)8

36 l8 9 6 36 18 9 6

Galvanized sheet metal, minimum nominal thickness of
0.024 inch (No. 24 Gage), mounted on 1-inch glass fìber
or mineral wool batt reinforced with wire on the back, I

inch off the combustible assemblY

l8 9 5 3 t2 6 3 3

Gal sheet metal, minimum nominal thickness of
0.024 inch (No. 24 Gage), spaced I inch offthe
combustible assemblY

l8 9 5 J t2 6 3 2

Two layers of galvanized sheet metal, minimum nominal

thickness of 0.024 inch (No. 24 Gage), having a I -inch

airspace between layers, spaced I inch off the
combustible assemblY

l8 9 5 3 t2 6 J 3

Two layers of galvanized sheet metal, minimum
thickness of 0.024 inch (No. 24 Gage), having

nominal
I inch of

fiberglass insulation between layers, spaced I inch off
the combustible

l8 9 5 3 t2 6 J

/2-inch inorganic insulating board, over
fiberglass or mineral wool batt, against

1 inch of
the combustible

assembly

24 l2 6 4 l8 9 5 3

3 brick wall, spaced I inch off the combustible wall t2 6 6 6

3 /2-inch brick wall, the combustible wall 24 l2 6 5

Prefabricated
ventilated

brick ll/s inch thick spaced out I inch and 30 l5 9 3 t8 9 6 JÆþ
{1

!

!i. i

il

a Mineral wool batts (blanket or board) shall have a minimum density of 8 pounds per cubic foot and a minimum melting point of I '500'F lnsulation material

utilizedaspartofaciearancereductionsystemshallhaveathermalcãnduciivityof1.0(Btu.in.)/(sq.ft. hr.'"Ðorless.Insulationboardshallbeofnoncombus-

tible material.

For SI: I inch = 25.4 mm, oC 
= t('Ð - 321/1.8, I pound per cubic foot = I

2OOO INTERNATIONAL MECHANICAL CODE@

6.O2 1.0 (Btu .in.)/(sq. ft. .hr. ''Ð = 0.144 wm2-K.

t
I
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CHAPTER 4

VENTILATION

SECTION 401
GENERAL

401.1 Scope. This chapter, in conjunction with the building
code, shall govern the ventilation of spaces within a building
intended to be occupied. This chapter does not govern the re-
quirements for smoke control systems.

401.2 Ventilation required. Every occupied space shall be
ventilated in accordance with Chapter l2 of the building code.

NOTE: Heating, ventilating and airconditioning controls shall conform to
Chapter l3 of the Oregon Struclural Spec¡alty Code.

401.3 Vestibule ventilation. Vestibule ventilation for smoke-
proofenclosures shall be in accordance with the building code.

401.4 Outdoor air inlets. Outdoor air for a ventilation system
shall not be taken from the following locations:

I . Closer than l0 feet (3048 mm) from an appliance vent out-
let, unless such vent outlet is at least 3 feet (914 mm)
above the outdoor air inlet.

2. Vy'here it will pick up hazardous fumes, or flammable va-
pors.

3. A hazardous or unsanitary location.

4. Closer than l0 feet (3048 mm) from a vent opening of a
plumbing drainage system unless such vent outlet is at
least 3 feet (914 mm) above the outdoor air inlet.

5. Attics, crawl spaces or garages.

401.5 Opening location. Not adopted by the State of Ore-
gon.

401.5.1 Intake openings. Mechanical and gravity outside
air intake openings shall be located a minimum of l0 feet
(3048 mm) from any hazardous or noxious contaminant,
such as vents, chimneys, plumbing vents, streets, alleys,
parking lots and loading docks, except as otherwise speci-
fied in this code. Where a source of contaminant is located
within l0 feet (3048 mm) of an intake opening, such opening
shall be located a minimum of 2 feet (610 mm) below the
contaminant source.

401.5.2 Exhaust openings. Outside exhaust openings shall
be located so as not to create a nuisance. Exhaust air shall not
be directed onto walkways.

401.6 Outdoor opening protection. Air exhaust and intake
openings that terminate outdoors shall be protected with corro-
sion-resistant screens, louvers or grilles. Openings in louvers,
grilles and screens shall be sized in accordance with Table
40 l 6. Openings shall be protected against local weather condi-
tions. Outdoor air exhaust and intake openings located in exte-
rior walls shall meet the provisions for exterior wall opening

ll protectives in accordance with the building code.
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TABLE4O1.6
OPENING SIZES IN LOUVERS, GRILLES AND SCREENS

PROTECTING OUTDOOR EXHAUST AND AIR ]NTAKE OPENINGS

ll

¡Aaù.
tì

For SI: I inch = 25.4 mm.

401.7 Contaminant sources. Stationary local sources produc-
ing air-borne particulates, heat, odors, fumes, spray, vapors,
smoke or gases in such quantities as to be irritating or injurious
to health shall be provided with an exhaust system in accord-
ance with Chapter 5 or a means of collection and removal of the
contaminants. Such exhaust shall discharge directly to an ap-
proved location at the exterior of the building.

sEcTloN 402
NATURAL VENTILAT¡ON

Not adopted by the State of Oregon.

sEcÏoN 403
MECHANICAL VENTILATION

Not adopted by the State of Oregon.

sEcfloN 404
ENCLOSED PARKING GARAGES

Not adopted by the State of Oregon.

sEcTloN 405
SYSTEMS CONTROL

Not adopted by the State of Oregon.

SECTION 406
VENTILAT¡ON OF UNINHABITED SPACES

406.1 General. Uninhabited spaces, such as crawl spaces and
attics, shall be provided with natural ventilation openings as re-
quired by the building code or shall be provided with a mechan- ll
ical exhaust and supply air system. The mechanical exhaust
rate shall be not less than 0.02 cfm per square foot (0.00001
m3/s ' m2¡ of horizontal area and shall be automatically con-
trolled to operate when the relative humidity in the space
served exceeds 60 percent.

¿

<

:>

¿

OUTDOOR OPENING TYPE

MINIMUM AND MAXIMUM OPENING
SIZES IN LOUVERS, GRILLES
AND SCREENS MEASUFED IN

ANY DIRECTION

Exhaust openings Not < l/4 inch and not > t/2 inch

Intake openings in residential
occupancies

Not < l/¿ inch and not > r/2 inch

Intake openings in other than
residential occupancies

> l/4 inch and not > 1 inch

27
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CHAPTER 5

EXHAUST SYSTEMS

.*1RÞ
(

sEciloN s01
GENERAL

501.1 Scope. This chapter shall govern the design, construction
and installation of mechanical exhaust systems, including dust,
stock and refuse conveyor systems and exhaust systems serv-
ing commercial food heat-processing appliances.

501.2 Independent system required. Single or combined me-
chanical exhaust systems from bath, toilet, urinal, locker, serv-
ice sink closets and similar rooms shall be independent of other
exhaust systems. Type I exhaust systems shall be independent
of all other exhaust systems except as provided in Section
506.3.7 . Single or combined Type II exhaust systems for food-
processing operations shall be independent ofall other exhaust
systems. Kitchen exhaust systems shall be constructed in
accordance with Section 505 for domestic equipment and Sec-
tions 506 through 509 for commercial equipment.

501.3 Outdoordischarge. The airremoved by every mechani-
cal exhaust system shall be discharged outdoors at a point
where it will not cause a nuisance and from which it cannot
again be readily drawn in by a ventilating system. Air shall not
be exhausted into an attic or crawl space.

Exception: Vy'hole-house ventilation-type attic fans thatdis-
charge into the attic space of dwelling units having private
attics shall not be prohibited.

501.4 Pressure equalization. Mechanical exhaust systems
shall be sized to remove the quantity of the air required by this
chapter to be exhausted. The system shall operate when air is
required to be exhausted. Where mechanical exhaust is re-
quired in a room or space in other than occupancies in Use
Group R-3, such space shall be maintained with a neutral or
negative pressure. If a greater quantity ofair is supplied by a
mechanical ventilating supply system than is removed by a me-
chanical exhaust system for a room, adequate means shall be
provided for the natural exit ofthe excess air supplied. Ifonly a
mechanical exhaust system is installed for aroom or ifa greater
quantity of air is removed by a mechanical exhaust system than
is supplied by a mechanical ventilating supply system for a

room, adequate mèans shall be provided for the natural supply
ofthe deficiency in the air supplied.

501.5 Ducts. Where exhaust duct construction is not specified
in this chapte¡ such construction shall comply with Chapter 6.

SECTION 502
REOUIRED SYSTEMS

502.1 General. An exhaust system shall be provided, main-
tained and operated for all occupied areas where machines,
vats, tanks, furnaces, forges, salamanders and other appliances,
equipment and processes in such areas produce or throw off
dust or particles sufficiently light to float in the air, or which
emit heat, odors, fumes, spray, gas or smoke, in such quantities

2OOO INTERNATIONAL MECHANICAL CODE@

so as to be irritating or injurious to health or safety and as spe-

cifically required by this section.

502.1.1 Exhaust location. The inlet to the exhaust system
shall be located in the area of heaviest concentration ofcon-
taminants.

502.1.2 Fuel dispensing areas. The bottom of the air inlet -or exhaust opening in fuel dispensing areas shall be located
not more than l8 inches (457 mm) above the floor.

502.1.3 Equipment, appliances and service rooms. All
equipment, appliances and system service rooms that housc
sources ofodors, fumes, noxious gases, smoke, steam, dust,
spray or other contaminants, shall be designed and
constructed so as to prevent spreading ofsuch contaminants
to other occupied parts of the building.

502.1.4 Hazardous exhausL The mechanical exhaust of -high concentrations of dust or hazardous vapors shall con-
form to the requirements of Section 510.

502.2 Spray-painting and dipping rooms. Rooms or booths
utilized for spray painting or dipping shall have a mechanical
exhaust system that complies with the fire code and NFPA 33

for spray painting or NFPA 34 for dipping. The exhaust system
shall have automatic controls to ensure its operation while
spray painting or dipping is being conducted.

502.3 Dry-cleaning appliances. The exhaust system forType
I and Type II systems shall provide a complete and continuous
air change not less than once every 3 minutes in dry-cleaning
and dry-dyeing rooms. The system shall be provided with
means for remote control and shall operate automatically when
any dry-cleaning or dry-dyeing appliance is in use. Dry-clean-
ing appliances shall be provided with an exhaust system capa-
ble of maintaining a minimum air velocity of 100 feet permin-
ute (0.5 m/s) across the face ofthe loading door.

502.4 Hazardous materials. All structures in which hazard-
ous materials are stored shall be provided with a mechanical ex-
haust system where required by the fire code. The mechanical
exhaust ventilation rate shall not be less than I cfm (0.00047
m3/s) per square foot of floor area utilized for storage, and not
less than 150 cfm (0.071 m3/s) total.

502.4.1 Design. The mechanical exhaust system shall be de-
signed with consideration for the potential fumes or vapors
released. Where fumes and vapors are heavier than air, the
inlet to the exhaust shall be taken from a point within 12
inches (305 mm) above the floor. The exhaust and supply air
openings shall be located to provide uniform air movement
across all portions ofthe floor, room or space. The mechani-
cal exhaust system shall be designed with controls to ensure
continuous operation.

502.4.2 Controls. A manual shutoff control shall be pro-
vided outside the hazardous material storage room adjacent
to the access door into the room or in an approved remote

{

i.
{i.

{
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ll location. The shutoffcontrol shall be ofthe break-glasstype

ll T¿ shall be identified by the words ..Ventilation 
Systern

>ll EmergencyShutoff."

502.5 Dry cleaning plants. Not adopted by the State of.Ore-
gon.

502.6 Application of flammable finishes. Not adopted by the
State of Oregon.

502.7 Hazardous materials-general requirements. Not
adopted by the State ofOregon.

502.8 Hazardous materials-requirements for specific
materials. Not adopted by the State of Oregon.

502.9 Hazardous production materials (HpM). Not
adopted by the State of Oregon.

502110 Motion picture projectors. Motion picture projectors
shall be exhausted in accordance with Section 502.10.1 or
502.1o.2.

-502,11t.1 Projectors with an exhaust diechorgc. projec-
tors equipped with an exhaust discharge shall be direãtly
connected to a mechanical exhaust system. The exhaust sys-
tem shall operate at an exhâust rate as indicated by the
manufacturer's installation instructions.

502.10.2 Projectors without exhaust connection. projec-
tors without an exhaust connection shall have contaminànts
exhausted through a mechanical exhaust system. The ex-
haust rate for electric arc projectors shall be a minimum of
20O cubic feet per minute (cfm) (0.09 m3/s¡ per lamp. The
exhaust rate-for xenon projectors shall be a minimum of 300
cfm (0. I 4 m3/s) per lamp. The xenon projector exhaust shall
be at a rate such that the exterior temperature of the lamp
housing shall not exceed 130"F (54.C). The lamp and pro-
jection room exhaust systems, if combined or independint,
shall not be interconnected with any other exhaust or return
system within the building.

502.11 Organic coating processes. Nor adopted by the State
of Oregon.

5.02.12 Public garages. Mechanical exhaust systems for pub-
lic garages, as required in accordance with the building cide,
Section 1203.2.11.

502.f3 Motor vehicle operation. In areas where motor ve-
hicles operate, mechanical ventilation shall be provided in ac-
cordance with the building code, Section 1203.2.8.

502.14 Repair garages. Nor adopted by the State of Oregon.

f0?.1¡ Repair garages for natural gas- and hydrogen-
fueled vehicles. Not adopted by the State of Oregon.

502.16 Tire rebuilding or recapping. Each room where rub-
ber cement is used or mixed, or where flammable or combus-
tible solvents are applied, shall be ventilated in accordance with
the applicable provisions of NFpA 91.

502.16.1 Buffing machines. Each buffing machine shall be
connected to a dust-collecting system that prevents the accu_
mulation of the dust produced by the buffing process.

502.17 Specific rooms. Speciñc rooms, including bathrooms,
locker rooms, smoking lounges and toilet rooms; shall be ex-
hausted in accordance with the ventilation requirements of the ¡¡
building code. ll

SECTION 503
IJIOTORS AND FANS

503.1 General. Motors and fans shall be sized to provide the
required air movement. Motors in areas that contain flammable
vapors or dusts shall be ofa type approved for such environ-
ments. A manually operated remote control installed at an ap-
proved location shall be provided to shut off fans or blowers in
flammable vapor or dust systems. Electrical equipment and ap-
pliances used in operations that generate explosive or flam-
mable vapors, fumes or dusts shall be interlocked with the ven-
tilation system so that the equipment and appliances cannot be
operated unless the ventilation fans are in operation. Motors for
fans used to convey flammable vapors or dusts shall be located
^"..:lð r|,^ ,1,,^. ^- ^L^ll L^ --^^--.- r ---:.Lr¡¡w uuvr v¡ ù¡ra¡¡ uç pturçursu wtril app¡ uvcu snlg¡os ano
dustproofing. Motors and fans shall be provided with a means
of access for servicing and maintenance.

503.2 Fans. Parts of fans in contact with explosive or flam-
mable vapors, fumes or dusts shall be of nonferrous or non-
sparking materials, or theircasing shall be lined orconstructed
of such material. When the size and hardness of materials pass-
ing through a fan is capable ofproducing a spark, both the fan
and the casing shall be ofnonsparking materials. Vy'hen fans are
required to be spark resistant, their bearings shall not be within
the airstream, and all parts of the fan shall be grounded. Fans in
systems-handling materials that are capable of clogging the
blades, and fans in buffing or woodworking exhaust systems,
shall be of the radial-blade or tube-axial type.

503.3 Equipment and appliances identilication plate.
Equipment and appliances used to exhaust explosive or flam-
mable vapors, fumes or dusts shall bear an identification plate
stating the ventilation rate for which the system was designed.

503.4 Corosion-resistant fans. Fans located in systems con-
veying corrosives shall be of materials that are resistant to the
corrosive or shall be coated with corrosion-resistant materials.

SECTION 504
CLOTHES DRYER EXHAUST

504.1 Installation. Clothes dryers shall be exhausred in
accordance with the rnanufacturer's instructions. Dryer ex-
haust systems shall be independent of all other systems and
shall convey the moisture and any products of combustion to
the outside of the building.

504.2 Exhaust penetrations. Ducts that exhaust clothes dryers
shall not penetrate or be located within any fireblocking, draft-
stopping or any wall, floor/ceiling or other assembly required
by the building code to be fire-resistance rated, unless such duct ll
is constructed ofgalvanized steel or aluminum ofthe thickness
specified in Section 603.3 and the fire-resistance rating is
maintained in accordance with the building code. ll
504.3 Cleanout. Each vertical riser shall be provided with a
means for cleanout.

EXHAUST SYSTEMS
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504.4 Exhaust installation. Dryer exhaust ducts for clothes
dryers shall terminate on the outside of the building and shall be
equipped with a backdraft damper. Screens shall not be
installed at the duct termination. Ducts shall not be cohnected
or installed with sheet metal screws or other fasteners that will
obstruct the flow Clothes dryer exhaust ducts shall not be con-
nected to a vent connector, vent or chimney. Clothes dryer ex-
haust ducts shall not extend into or through ducts or plenums.

504.5 Makeup air, Installations exhausting more than 200 cfm
(0.09 m3/s) shall be provided with makeupãir. tùy'hereaclosetis

designed for the installation ofa clothes drye¡ an opening hav-
ing an area of not less than I 00 square inches (0.0645 m2¡ shall
be provided in the closet enclosure.

504.6 Domestic clothes dryer ducts. Exhaust ducts for do-
mestic clothes dryers shall be constructed of metal and have a
smooth interior finish. The exhaust duct shall be a minimum
nominal size of 4 inches (102 mm) in diameter. The entire ex-
haust system shall be supported and secured in place. The male
end of the duct at overlapped ductjoints shall extend in the di-
rection of airflow. Clothes dryer transition ducts used to con-
nect the appliance to the exhaust duct system shall be limited to
single lengths not to exceed 8 feet (2438 mm) in length. Transi-
tion ducts shall not be concealed within construction.

504.6.1 Maximum length. The maximum length of a
clothes dryer exhaust duct shall not exceed 25 feet (7620
mm) from the dryer location totheoutlet terminal. Themaxi-
mum length of the duct shall be reduced2ll2feet (762 mm)
for each 45-degree (0.79 rad) bend and 5 feet ( 1524 mm) for
each 9O-degree (1.6 rad) bend.

504.6.2 Rough-in required. Vy'hen a compartment or space
for a domestic clothes dryer is provided, an exhaust duct sys-
tem shall be installed in accordance with Section 504.6.

504.7 Commercial clothes dryers. The installation of dryer
exhaust ducts serving Type 2 clothes dryers shall comply with
the appliance manufacturer's installation instructions. Exhaust
fan motors installed in exhaust systems shall be Iocated outside
of the airstream. In multiple installations, the fan shall operate
continuously or be interlocked to operate when any individual
unit is operating. Ducts shall have a minimum clearance of 6
inches ( 152 mm) to combustible materials. Clothes dryer tran-
sition ducts used to connect the appliance to the exhaust duct
system shall be limited to single lengths not to exceed 8 feet
(2438 mm) in length and shall be listed and labeled for the ap-
plication. Transition ducts shall not be concealed within
construction.

SECTION 505
DOMESTIC KITCHEN EXHAUST EOUIPMENT

505.1Domestic systems. V/heredomestic range hoods and do-
mestic appliances equipped with down draft exhaust are lo-
cated within dwelling units, such hoods and appliances shall
discharge to the outdoors through ducts constructed ofgalva-
nized steel, stainless steel, aluminum or copper. Such ducts
shall have smooth inner walls and shall be air tight and
equipped with a backdraft damper.

504.4 - 5{¡6.3.2

Exceptions:
l. Where installed in accordance with the manufacturer's

installation instructions, listed and labeled ductless
range hoods shall not be required to discharge to the
outdoors.

2. Ducts for domestic kitchen cooking appliances
equipped with downdraft exhaust systems shall be per-
mitted to be constructed of Schedule 40 PVC pipe pro-
vided that the installation complies with all of the fol-
lowing:
2.1 The duct shall be installed under a concrete slab

floor poured on grade.

2.2 T}¡'e underfloor trench in which the duct is
installed shall be completely backfilled with sand
or gravel.

2.3 The PVC duct shall extend not greater than I inch
(25.4 mm) above the indoor concrete floor sur-
face.

2.4 The PVC duct shall extend not greater than I inch
(25.4 mm) above grade outside of the building.

2.5 The PVC duct joints shall be solvent cemented.

sEcTtoN 506
COMMERCIAL KITCHEN GREASE DUCTS AND

EXHAUST EQUIPMENT

506.1 General. Commercial kitchen grease ducts and exhaust
equipment shall comply with the requirements of this section.
Commercial kitchen grease ducts shall be designed for the type
ofcooking appliance and hood served.

506.2 Corrosion protection. Ducts exposed to the outside at-
mosphere or subject to a corrosive environment shall be pro-
tected against corrosion in an approved manner.

506.3 Ducts serving Tlpe I hoods. Commercial kitchen ex-
haust systems serving Type I hoods shall be designed,
constructed and installed in accordance with Sections 506.3. I
through 506.3.14.3.

506.3.1 Exhaustfans. Exhaustfan housings serving aTypeI
hood shall be constructed of steel.

Exception: Fans listed and labeled as power roofventila-
tors for restaurant cooking appliances.

506.3.1.1 Fan motor. Exhaust fan motors shall be located
outside of the exhaust airstream.

506.3.2 Grease diverter. Vy'here a centrifugal fan with hori-
zontal discharge is located outside the building, such fan
shall be provided with a duct or duct fitting connected to the
fan outlet that diverts the discharge from the grease exhaust
duct system in an upward direction. Such diverter duct or fit-
ting shall comply with the following:

I . The duct or duct fitting shall be constructed of metal as
set forth in Chapter 6.

2. T\e maximum total developed length of the duct or
duct fitting measured along the centerline shall not ex-
ceed three times the vertical dimension of the fan outlet.

3. The duct or duct fitting shall be provided with openings
at the lowest point to permit drainage of grease to an ap-
proved collection device.

¿
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506.3.3 - 506.3.9

506.3.3 Grease duct materials. Grease ducts serving a
Type I hood shall be constructed ofsteel not less than 0.055
inch (1.4 mm) (No. 16 Gage) in thickness or stainless steel
not less than 0.044 inch (l.I mm) (No. l8 gage) in thickness.

Exception: Listed and labeled factory-built commercial
kitchen grease ducts installed in accordance with Section
304.1.

506.3.4 Joints, seams and þenetrations of grease ducts.
Joints, seams and penetrations of grease ducts shall be made
with a continuous liquid-tight weld or braze made on the ex-
ternal surface of the duct system.

Exceptions:

l. Penetrations shall not be required to be welded or
brazed where sealed by devices that are listed for the
application.

2. Internal welding or brazing shall not be prohibited
provided that the joint is formed or ground smooth
and is provided with ready access for inspection.

3. Lsted and labeled läctory-built commercial kitchen
grease ducts installed in accordance with Section
304. l.

506.3.4.1 Duct joint types. Ducrjoints shall be buu joints
or overlapping ductjoints ofeither the telescoping or bell
type. Overlapping joints shall be installed to prevent
ledges and obstructions from collecting grease or inter-
fering with gravity drainage to the intended collection
point. The difference between the inside cross-sectional
dimensions of overlapping sections of duct shall not ex-
ceed tl4 inch (6 mm). The length of overlap for overlap-
ping duct joints shall not exceed 2 inches (51 mm).

506.3.4.2 Duct-to-hood joints. Duct to hood joints shall
be made with continuous internal or external liquid-tight
welded or brazedjoints. Suchjoints shall be smooth, ac-
cessible for inspection, and without grease traps.

Exceptions: This section shall not apply to:

l. A vertical duct to hood collar connection made in
the top plane of the hood in accordance with all of
the following:
l.l The hood duct opening shall have a l-inch

(25.4 mm) deep, full perimeter, welded
flange turned down into the hood interior at
an angle of 90 degrees from the plane of the
opening.

1.2 The duct shall have a l-inch (25.4 mm) deep
flange made by a l-inch by f -inch (25.4 mm
by 25.4 mm) angle iron welded to the full pe-
rimeter of the duct not less than I inch (25.4
mm) above the bottom end of the duct.

1.3 A gasketrated foruseatnotless than 1,500'F
(815"C) is installed between the duct flange
and the top of the hood.

1.4 The duct to hood joint shall be secured by
stud bolts not less than l/4 inch (6.4 mm) in
diameter welded to the hood with a spacing
not greater than 4 inches (102 mm) on center

EXHAUST SYSTEMS

forthe full perimeter ofthe opening. All bolts
and nuts are to be secured with lockwashers.

2. Listed and labeled duct to hood collar connections
installed in accordance with Section 304.1 .

506.3.4.3 Duct to exhaust fan connections. Duct to ex-
haust fan connections shall be flanged and gasketed at the
base of the fan for listed and labeled vertical discharge
fans; shall be flanged, gasketed, and bolted to the inlet of
the fan for side inlet utility fans; and shall be flanged, gas-
keted, and bolted to the inlet and outlet ofthe fan for in-
line fans.

506.3.4.4 Vibration isolation. A vibration isolation con-
nector for connecting a duct to a fan shall consist of non-
combustible packing in a metal sleeve joint of approved
design or shall be a coated fabric flexible duct connector
listed and labeled for the application. Vibration isolation
connectors shall be installed only at the connection of a
duct to a fan inlet or outlet.

506.3.5 Grease duct supports. Grease duct hracing anrl
suppülts sl¡ull bu uf nuncombustible matcrlâl securely at-
tached to the structure and designed to carry gravity and seis-
mic loads within the stress limitations of the building code. Jl
Bolts, screws, rivets and othermechanical fasteners shall not
penetrate duct walls.

506.3.6 Air velocity. Grease duct systems serving a Tlpe I
hood shall be designed and installed so as to provide an air
velocity within the duct system of not less than I ,500 feet per
minute (7.6 m/s).

Exception: The velocity limitations shall not apply with-
in duct transitions utilized to connect ducts to differently
sized or shaped openings in hoods and fans, provided that
such transitions do not exceed 3 feet (914 mm) in length
and are designed to prevent the trapping of grease.

506.3.7 Separation of grease duct system. A separate
grease duct system shall be provided for each Type I hood. A
separate grease duct system is not required where all of the
following conditions are met:

l. All interconnected hoods are located within the same

. story.

2. All interconnected hoods a¡e located within the same
room or in adjoining rooms.

3. Interconnecting ducts do not penetrate assemblies re-
quired to be fire-resistance rated.

4. The grease duct system does not serve solid fuel-fired
appliances.

506.3.E Clearances. Grease duct systems serving a Type I
hood shall have a clearance to combustible construction of
not less than l8 inches (457 mm).

Exceptions:
l. Listed and labeled factory-built commercial kitchen

grease ducts installed in accordance with Section
304. l.

, 
iüä:i:cts 

installed in accordance with Section 
lJ

506.3.9 Prevention of grease accumulation. Duct systems
serving a Type I hood shall be constructed and installed so
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that grease cannot collect in any portion thereof, and the sys-
tem shall slope not less than one-fourth unit vertical in l2
units horizontal (2-percent slope) toward the hood or toward
an approved grease reservoir. Where horizontal ducts exceed
75 feet(22 860 mm) in length, the slope shall be not less than
one unit vertical in l2 units horizontal (8.3-percent slope).
Exhaust fans shall be positioned so that the discharge will not
impinge on the roof, other equipment or appliances or parts

ofthe structure. A vertical discharge fan shall be manufac-
tured with an approved drain outlet at the bottom ofthe hous-
ing to permit drainage ofgrease to an approved grease reser-
voir.

506.3.10 Cleanouts and other openings. Grease duct sys-
tems shall not have openings therein other than those re-
quired for proper operation and maintenance of the system.
Any portion of such system having sections not provided
with access from the duct entry or discharge shall be pro-
vided with cleanout openings. Cleanout openings shall be

equipped with tight-fitting doors constructed of steel having
a thickness not less than that required for the duct. Doors
shall be equipped with a substantial method of latching, suf-
fìcient to hold the door tightly closed. Doors shall be de-
signed so that they are operable without the use of a tool.
Door assemblies, including any frames and gasketing, shall
be approved for the purpose, and shall not have fasteners that
penetrate the duct. Listed and labeled access door assemblies
shall be installed in accordance with the terms of the listing.

506.3.10.1 Personnel entry. Where ductwork is large
enough to allow entry of personnel, not less than one
approved or listed opening having dimensions not less

than 20 inches by 20 inches (508 mm by 508 mm) shall be
provided in the horizontal sections, and in the top ofverti-
cal risers. Where such entry is provided, the duct and its
supports shall be capable ofsupporting the additional load
and the cleanouts specified in Section 506.3,I 1 are not re-
quired.

506.3.11 Horizontal cleanouts. Cleanouts located on hori-
zontal sections ofducts shall be spaced not more than 20 feet
(6096 mm) apart. The cleanouts shall be located on the side
of the duct with the opening not less than I l/2 inches (38 mm)
above the bottom of the duct, and not less than I inch (25.4
mm) below the top of the duct. The opening minimum di-
mensions shall be l2 inches (305 mm) on each side. Where
the dimensions of the side of the duct prohibit the cleanout
installation prescribed herein, the openings shall be on the
top ofthe duct or the bottom ofthe duct. rùy'here located on
the top of the duct, the opening edges shall be a minimum of
I inch (25.4 mm) from the edges of the duct. Where located
in the bottom of the duct, cleanout openings shall be de-
signed to provide internal damming around the opening,
shall be provided with gasketing to preclude grease leakage,
shall provide for drainage ofgrease down the duct around the
dam, and shall be approved for the application. Where the di-
mensions ofthe sides, top or the bottom ofthe duct preclude
the installation of the prescribed minimum size cleanout
opening, the cleanout shall be located on the duct face that
affords the largest opening dimension and shall be installed
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with the opening edges at the prescribed distances from the
duct edges as previously set forth in this section.

506.3.12 Duct enclosure. A grease duct serving a Type I
hood that penetrates a ceiling, wall or floor shall be enclosed
from the point of penetration to the outlet terminal. A duct
shall only penetrate exterior walls at locations where unpro-

I

r4.Sr

i,

tected openings are permitted by the building code. Ducts ¡¡
shall be enclosed in accordance with the building code re- ll
quirements for shaft construction. The duct enclosure shall
be sealed around the duct at the point of penetration and
vented to the outside of the building through the use of
weather-protected openings. The enclosure shall be sepa-
ratedfrom theductby aminimumof 6 inches(152 mm)and a
maximum of 12 inches (305 mm) and shall serve a single
grease exhaust duct system (see Section 506.3.8). ll

Exceptions:
l. The shaft enclosure provisions of Section 506.3.12

shall not be required where a duct penetration is pro-
tected with a through-penetration firestop system
classified in accordance with ASTM E 814 and hav-
ing an "F'and'"I'rating equal to the fire-resistance
rating of the assembly being penetrated and where
the surface ofthe duct is continuously covered on all
sides from the point at which the duct penetrates a

ceiling wall or floor to the outlet terminal with a clas-
sified and labeled material, system, method of
construction or product specifically evaluated for
such purpose, in accordance with a nationally recog-
nized standard for such enclosure materials.

2. A duct enclosure shall not be required for a grease
duct that penetrates only a non-fire-resistance-rated
roof/ceiling assembly.

506.3.13 Fire-resistive access opening. rùy'here cleanout
openings are located in ducts within a fire-resistance-rated
enclosure, access openings shall be provided in the enclo-
sure at each cleanout point. Access openings shall be
equipped with tight-fitting sliding or hinged doors that are

equal in fire-resistive protection to that ofthe shaft or enclo-
sure. An approved sign shall be placed on access opening
panels with wording as follows: "ACCESS PANEL. DO
NOT OBSTRUCT.''

506.3.f4 Ttpe I exhaust outlets. Exhaust outlets for grease
ducts serving commercial food heat-processing appliances
shall conform to the requirements of Sections 506.3.14.1
through 506.3.14.3.

506.3.14.f Termination above the roof. Exhaust outlets
that terminate above the roof shall have the discharge lo-
cated not less than 40 inches (1016 mm) above the roof I
surface.

506.3.14.2 Termination through an exterior wall. Ex-
haust outlets shall be permitted to terminate through exte-
rior walls where the smoke, grease, gases, vapors and I
odors in the discharge from such terminiations do not I
create a public nuisance or a fire hazard. Such termina- |
tions shall not be located where protected openings are re-
quired by the building code. Other exterior openings shall ll

il

t

'tr. . il
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not be located within 3 feet (914 mm) of such termina-
tions.

506.3.14.3 Termination location. Exhaust outlets shall
be located not less than l0 feet (3048 mm) horizontally
from parts of the same or contiguous buildings, adjacent
property lines and air intake openings into any building

_ and shall be located not less than l0 feet (3048 mm) above
the adjoining grade level.

Exceptions:

1. Exhaust outlets shall terminate not less than 5 feet
(1524 mm) from an adjacent building, adjacent
property line and air intake openings into a build-
ing where air from the exhaust outlet discharges
away from such locations.

2. The minimum horizontal distance between verti-
cal discharge fans and parapet-type building struc-
tures shall be 2 feet (610 mm) provided that such

. r structures are not hi sher rhan the top ofthe fan dis_
charge opening.

506.4 Ducts serving Tlpe II hoods. Commercial kitchen ex-
haust systems serving Type II hoods shall comply with Sec-
tions 506.4.1 and 506.4.2.

506.4.1 Tlpe II exhaust outlets. Exhaust outlets for ducts
serving Type II hoods shall comply with Sections 401.5 and
401 .5.2. Such outlets shall be protected against local weather
conditions and shall meet the provisions for exterior wall

ll opening protectives in accordance with the building code.

506.4.2 Ducts. Ducts and plenums serving Type II hoods
shall be constructed of rigid metallic materials. Duct
construction, installation, bracing and supports shall comply
with Chapter 6. Ducts subject to positive pressure and ducts
conveying mositure-laden or waster-heat-laden air shall be
constructed, joined and sealed in an appoved manner.

SECTION 507
COMMERCIAL KITCHEN HOODS

507.L General. Commercial kitchen exhaust hoods shall com-
ply with the requirements of this section. Hoods shall be Type I
orType II and shall be designed to capture and confine cooking
vapors and residues.

Exception: Factory-built commercial exhaust hoods which
are tested in accordance with UL 710, listed, labeled and
installed in accordance with Section 304.1 shall not be
required to comply with Sections 501 .4, 501 .5, 50j3,
501.12, 501.13, 507. l5 and 507. 16.

507.2 Where required. A Type I or Type II hood shall be
installed at or above all commercial food heat-processing ap-
pliances. A Type II hood shall be installed above commercial
dishwashing machines.

Exceptions:
l. Food heat-processing appliances. installed within a

dwelling unit.
2. Under-counter type commerical diswashing machines.

EXHAUST SYSTEMS

5t7.2.1 Tlpe I and Tlpe II hoods. A Type I hood shall be
installed atoraboveall commercial food heat-processing ap-
pliances that produce grease vapors or smoke. A Type I or
Type II hood shall be installed at or above all commercial
food heat-processing appliances thatproduces fumes, steam,
odor or heat.

507.2.2 Domestic cooking appliances used for commer-
cial purposes. Domestic cooking appliances utilized for
commercial purposes shall be provided with Type I or II
hoods as required for the type ofappliances and processes in
accordance with Sections 507,2 and 507.2.1.

507.2.3 Solid fuel. Type I hoods for use over solid fuel-burn-
ing cooking appliances shall discharge to an exhaust system
that is independent of other exhaust systems.

507.3 Fuel-burning appliances. Vy'here vented fuel-burning
appliances are located in the same room or space as the hood,
provisions shall be made to prevent the hood system from inter-
fering with normal operation of the appliance vents.

507.4 Tlpe I materlals. Type I hoods shall be constnrcted of
steel not less than 0.043 inch ( I .09 mm) (No. I 8 MSG) in thick-
ness, or stainless steel not less than 0.037 inch (0.94 mm) (No.
20 MSG) in thickness.

507.5 Tlpe II hood materials. Type II hoods shall be
constructed of steel not less than 0.030 inch (0.76 mm) (No. 22
gage) in thickness, stainless steel not less than 0.024 inch (0.61
mm) (No. 24 gage) in thickness, copper sheets weighing not
less than 24 ounces per square foot (7.3 kg/m2), or ofother ap-
proved material and gage.

507.6 Supports. Hoods shall be secured in place by noncom-
bustible supports. All Type I and II hood supports shall be ade-
quate for the applied load ofthe hood, the unsupported duct-
work, the effluent loading, and the possible weight ofpersonnel
working in or on the hood.

507.7 Hood joints, seams and penetrations. Hood joints,
seams and penetrations shallcomply with Sections 5 07 .j .l and
501.7.2.

507.7.1 Tlpe I hoods. External hood joints, seams and pen-
etrations for Type I hoods shall be made with a continuous
external liquid-tight weld or braze to the lowest outermost
perimeter of the hood. Internal hood joints, seams, penetra-
tions, filter support frames and other appendages attached
insid the hood shall not be required to be welded or brazed,
but shall be otherwise sealed to be grease tight.

Exceptions:
L Penetrations shall not be required to be welded or

brazed where sealed by devices that are listed for the
application.

2. Internal welding or brazing of seams, joints, and pen-
etrations ofthe hood shall not be prohibited provided
that the joint is formed smooth or ground so as to not
trap grease, and is readily cleanable.

3. External hood joints and seams tested and listed in
accordance with the requirements of UL 710 shall
not be required to be welded or brazed.

507.7.2 Tlpe II hoods. Joints, seams and penetrations for
Type II hoods shall be constructed as set forìh in Chapter 6,
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shall be sealed on the interior of the hood and shall provide a
smooth surface that is readily cleanable and water tight.

507.8 Cleaning and grease gutters. A hood shall be designed
to provide for thorough cleaning ofthe entire hood. Grease gut-
ters shall drain to an approved collection receptacle that is fab-
ricated, designed and installed to allow access for cleaning.

507.9 Clearances for Tlpe I hood. A Type I hood shall be
installed with a clearance to combustibles of not less than l8
inches (457 mm). This clearance may be reduced to 3 inches
(76 mm), provided the combustible material is protected with
materials as specified for one-hour fire-resistive construction
on the hood side. Hoods less than 12 inches (305 mm) from the
ceiling or wall shall be flashed solidly with materials of the
thickness specified in Section 508.2 ormaterials conforming to
one-hour fire-resistive construction.

507.10 Hoods penetrating a ceiling. Type I hoods or portions
thereof penetrating a ceiling, wall or furred space shall comply
with all the requirements of Section 506.3.12.

507.11 Grease filters. Type I hoods shall be equipped with
listed grease filters designed for the specific purpose. Grease-
collecting equipment shall be provided with access for clean-
ing. The lowest edge of a grease filter located above the cook-
ing surface shall be not less than the height specified in Table
507. I l.

TABLE 507.11
MINIMUM DISTANCE BETWEEN THE LOWEST EDGE OF A
GREASE FILTER AND THE COOKING SURFACE OR THE

HEATING SURFACE

For SI: I foot = 304.8 mm.

507.11.1 Criteria. Filters shall be ofsuch size, type and ar-
rangement as will permit the required quantity of air to pass
through such units at rates not exceeding those for which the
filter or unit was designed or approved. Filter units shall be
installed in frames or holders so as to be readily removable
without the use of separate tools, unless designed and
installed to be cleaned in place and the system is equipped for
such cleaning in place. Removable filter units shall be of a
size that will allow them to be cleaned in a dishwashing ma-
chine or pot sink. Filter units shall be arranged in place or
provided with drip-intercepting devices to prevent grease or
other condensate from dripping into food or on food prepara-
tion surfaces.

507.11.2 Mounting position. Filters shall be installed at an
angle ofnot less than 45 degrees (0.79 rad) from the horizon-
tal and shall be equipped with a drip tray beneath the lower
edge of the filters.

507.12 Canopy size and location. The inside edge ofcanopy-
type commercial cooking hoods shall overhang or extend a

507.8 - 507.13.4

horizontal distance of not less than 6 inches (152 mm) beyond
the edge ofthe cooking surface, on all open sides. The vertical
distance between the front lower lip ofthe hood and the cook-
ing surface shall not exceed 4 feet (1219 mm).

Eiception: The hood shall be permitted to be flush with the
outer edge ofthe cooking surface where the hood is closed to
the appliance side by a non-combustible wall or panel.

507.13 Capacity of hoods. Canopy-type commercial cooking
hoods shall exhaust a minimum quantity of air (O) determined
in accordance with this section and Sections 507.13.1 through
507.13.4.

where:

A - The horizontal surface area ofthe hood,
in square feet (m2).

D - Distance in feet (mm) between the lower
lip of the hood and the cooking surface.

P = That part of the perimeter of the hood
that is open, in feet (mm).

Q = Quantity of air, in cubic feet per minute
(L/s).

507.13.1 Solid fuel-burning cooking appliances. The
minimum airflow for Type I hoods used for solid fuel-burn-
ing cooking appliances, grease-burning charbroilers and
similar appliances shall be:

Number of expossd sldes Fotrfo, 
SL

4 (island or central hood) O = 300A Q= 1.52A

3orless Q=200A Q=1.02A
Alternateformula Q=l00PD Q=0.5lPD

507.13.2 High temperature. The minimum airflow for
Type I hoods used for high-temperature appliances such as
deep-fat fryers shall be determined as follows:

Number ol exposed sldes Fotrul"Fo, 
SL

4 (island or central hood) O = 1504 Q = 0.76A
3orless 0=100,4 Q=0.51A
Alternateformula Q=l00PD Q=0.5lPD

507.13.3 Medium temperature. The minimum airflow for
Type I hoods used for medium-temperature appliances such
as rotisseries, grills and ranges shall be determined as fol-
lows:

Number ot exposed sides Fomfo, 
SL

4 (island or central hood) Q= l00A Q=0.51A
3orless Q=75A Q=0.38A
Alternateformula Q=50PD Q=0.25PD

507.13.4 Low temperature. The minimum airflow for Type
I hoods used for low-temperature appliances such as me-
dium-to-low-temperature ranges, roasters, roasting ovens,
pastry ovens and appliances approved for use under a Type II
hood, such aspizza ovens, shall be determined as follows:

>

lt

í '

TYPE OF COOKING APPLIANCE
HEIGHTABOVE COOKING

SURFACE (leet)
'Without exposed flame ,/z

Exposed flame and bumers 2

Exposed charcoal and
chæbroil type 3tlz
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Number ol exposed sldes For.ul.Fo. 
SI,

4 (island orcentral hood) Q=75A Q=0.38A
3orless Q=50A Q=0.25A
Alternateformula Q=50PD Q=0.25PD

507.14 Noncanopy size and location. Noncanopy-type hoods
shall be located a maximum of 3 feet (914 mm) above the cook-
ing surface. The edge ofthe hood shall be set back amaximum
of I foot (305 mm) from the edge of the cooking surface.

507. 15 Capacity for noncanopy hoods. In addition to all other
requirements for hoods specified in this section, the volume of
air exhausting through a noncanopy-type hood to the duct sys-
tem shall be not less than 300 cfm per lineal foot [0.46
m3/(s . m)l of cooking apptiances.

507.16 Exhaust outlets. Exhaust ourlets located within the
hood shall be located so as to optimize the capture of particulate
matter. Each outlet shall serve not more than a l2-foot
(3658 mm) section of hood.

507.17 Perforrr¡ance test. A pcrlormance test shall be con-
ducted upon completion and before fìnal approval ofthe instal-
lation of a ventilation system serving commercial food heat-
processing appliances. The test shall verify the rate ofairflow
and proper operation as specified in this chapter. The permit
holder shall furnish the necessary test equipment and devices
required to perform the tests.

EXHAUST SYSTEMS

signed to protect the commercial exhaust hoods, commercial
kitchen ducts and the enclosed plenum space within the hood
above the filters.

509.3 Tlpe of system. The automatic fire suppression system
shall be of a type recognized for protection of commercial
cooking appliance and exhaust systems ofthe type and arrange-
ment protected. Preengineered automatic dry- and wet-chemi-
cal fire suppression system shall be tested in accordance with
UL 300. Automatic fire suppression systems, including preen-
gineered and engineered dry- and wet-chemical fire-suppres-
sion systems, shall be listed and labeled for specific use as
protection for commercial cooking operations and shall be
installed in accordance with Section 304.1 . Automatic fire sup-
pression systems of the following types shall be installed in ac-
cordance with the referenced standard indicated:
l. Carbon-dioxide extinguishing system, NFPA 12.

2. Automatic sprinkler system, NFPA 13.

3. Foam-water sprinkler system or foam:water spray sys-
rems, i.iFPA ió.

4. Dry-chemical cxtinguishing systems, NFPA 17.
5. Werchemical extinguishing systems, NFPA l7A.

509.4 System actuation. Each automatic fire suppression
system shall have both automatic and manual actuation means.
A manual actuation device shall be located at or nearameansof
egress from the cooking area, a minimum of l0 feet (3048 mm)
and a maximum of 20 feet (6096 mm) from the kitchen exhaust
system. The manual actuation device shall be located a mini-
mum of 4 feet 6 inches (1372 mm) and a maximum of 5 feet
( 1524 mm) above the floor. The manual actuation shall require
a maximum force of 40 pounds ( 178 N) and a maximum move-
ment of l4 inches (356 mm) to actuate the fire suppression sys-
tem.

Exception: Automatic sprinkler systems shall not be re-
quired to be equipped with manual actuation means.

509.5 System interconnection. The actuation of the automat-
ic fire suppression system shall automatically shut down the
fuel or electrical power supply to the cooking appliances. The
fuel and electrical power supply reset shall be manual.

509.6 Nozzles. Access shall be provided to all nozzles or
sprinklers in the automatic fire suppression system for the pur-
poses of inspection and maintenance.

509.7 System test and inspection. The automatic ñre sup-
pression syst€m shall be acceptance-tested in accordance with
the fire code and installation standard listed in Section 509.3,
and with the manufacturer's instructions.

SECTION 510
HAZARDOUS EXHAUST SYSTEMS

510.1. General. This section shall govern the design and
construction of duct systems for hazardous exhaust and shall
determine where such systems are required. Hazardous exhaust
systems are systems designed to capture and control hazardous
emissions generated from product handling or processes, and
convey those emissions to the outdoors. Hazardous emissions
include flammable vapors, gases, f-umes, mists or dusts, and
volatile or airborne materials posing a health hazard, such as

>.

SECTION 508
COMMERCIAL KITCHEN MAKEUP AIR

508.1 Makeup air. Makeup air shall be supplied during the op-
eration of commercial kitchen exhaust systems thal are pro-
vided for commercial food heat-processing appliances. The
amount of makeup air supplied shall be approximately equal to
the amount of exhaust air. The makeup air shall not reduce the
effectiveness of the exhaust system. Makeup air shall be pro-
vided by gravity or mechanical means or both. For mechanical
makeup air systems, the exhaust and makeup air systems shall
be electronically interlocked to ensure that makeup air is pro-
vided whenever the exhaust system is in operation.

508.2 Compensating hoods. Manufacturers of compensating
hoods shall provide a label indicating minimum exhaust flow
and maximum makeup airflow that provides capture and con-
tainment of the exhaust effluent.

SECTION 509
FIRE EXTINGUISHING SYSTEM

509.1 Where required. Commercial food heat-processing ap-
pliances required by Section 501 .2.1to have a Type I hood shall
be provided with an approved automatic fire suppression sys-

¡ll tem complying with Sections 509.2 through 509.7.

' ll SOI.Z Design. The automaric fire suppression system shall be
ll designed to prorect the surface of the commercial food heat-

ll RrocessinC appliancesand theexhaustsystemserving such ap-
ll pliances. The auromatic fire suppression system shall be de-
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toxic or corrosive materials. For the purposes of this section,
the health-hazard rating of materials shall be as specified in
NFPA 704.

510.2 Where required. A hazardous exhaust system shall be
required wherever operations involving the handling or proc-
essing of hazardous materials, in the absence of such exhaust
systems and under normal operating conditions, have the po-
tential to create one of the following conditions:
L A flammable vapor, gas, fume, mist or dust is present in

concentrations exceeding 25 percent of the lowerfl amma-
bility limit of the substance for the expected room temper-
ature.

2. A vapor, gas, fume, mist or dust with a health-hazard rat-
ing of4 is present in any concentration.

3. A vapor, gas, fume, mist or dust with a health-hazard rat-
ing of l, 2 or 3 is present in concentrations exceeding I
percent of the median lethal concentration of the sub-

> stance for acute inhalation toxicity.

510.3 Design and operation. The design and operation ofthe
exhaust system shall be such that flammable contaminants are
diluted in noncontaminated air to maintain concentrations in
the exhaust flow below 25 percent of the contaminant's lower
flammability limit.

510.4 Independent system. Hazardous exhaust systems shall
. - be independent ofother types ofexhaust systems. Incompatible
ll materials, as defined in the fire code, shall not be exhausted

through the same hazardous exhaust system; Hazardous ex-
haust systems shall not share common shafts with other duct
systems, except where such systems are hazardous exhaust sys-
tems originating in the same fire area.

Contaminated air shall not be recirculated to occupied areas
unless the contaminants have been removed. Aircontaminated
with explosive or flammable vapors, fumes or dusts; flam-
mable or toxic gases; or radioactive material shall not be recir-
culated.

510.5 Design. Systems forremoval of vapors, gases and smoke
shall be designed by the constant velocity oi equal friction
methods. Systems conveying particulate matter shall be de-
signed employing the constant velocity method.

510.5.1 Balancing. Systems conveying explosive or radio-
active materials shall be prebalanced by duct sizing. Other
systems shall be balanced by duct sizing with balancing de-
vices, such as dampers. Dampers provided to balance air-
flow shall be provided with securely fixed minimum-posi-
tion blocking devices to prevent restricting flow below the
required volume or velocity.

510.5.2 Emission control. The design of the system shall be
such that the emissions are confined to the area in which they
are generated by air currents, hoods or enclosures and shall
be exhausted by a duct system to a safe location or treated by
removing contaminants.

510.5.3 Hoods required. Hoods or enclosures shall be used
where contaminants originate in a limited area of a space.
The design ofthe hood or enclosure shall be such that aii cur-
rents created by the exhaust systems will capture the contam-
inants and transport them directly to the exhaust duct.

EXHAUST SYSTEMS
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510.5.4 Contaminant capture and dilution. The velocity
and circulation of air in work areas shall be such thát
contaminants are captured by an airstream at the area where
the emissions are generated and conveyed into a product-
conveying duct system. Contaminated air from work areas
where hazardous contaminants a¡e generated shall be diluted
below the thresholds specified in Section 5 10.2 with air that
does not contain other hazardous contaminants.

510.5.5 Makeup ain Makeup air shall be provided at a rate
approximately equal to the rate that air is exhausted by the
hazardous exhaust system. Makeup-air intakes shall be lo-
cated so as to avoid recirculation ofcontaminated air.

5f0.5.6 Clearances. The minimum clearance between
hoods and combustible construction shall be the clearance
required by the duct system.

510.5.7 Ducts. Hazardous exhaust duct systems shall extend
directly to the exterior ofthe building and shall not extend
into or through ducts and plenums.

510.6 Penetrations. Penetrations of structural elements by a
hazardous exhaust system shall conform to the building code. ll
510.7 Suppression required. Ducts shall be protected with an
approved automatic fire suppression system installed in
accordance with the building code. ll

Exception: An approved automatic fire suppression system
shall not be required in ducts conveying materiats, fumes,
mists and vapors that are nonflammable and noncombus-
tible.

510.8 Duct construction. Ducts utilized to convey hazardous
exhaust shall be constructed ofapproved G90 galvanized sheet
steel, with a minimum nominal thickness as specified in Table
510.8.

Nonmetallic ducts utilized in systems exhausting nonflam-
mable corrosive fumes or vapors shall be listed and labeled.
Nonmetallic duct shall have a flame spread index of 25 or less
and a smoke-developed index of 50 or less, when tested in
accordance with ASTM E 84. Ducts shall be approved for
installation in such an exhaust system.

Where the products being exhausted are detrimental to the
duct material, the ducts shall be constructed of alternative ma-
terials that are compatible with the exhaust.

TABLE 510.8
MINIMUM DUCT THICKNESS

510.2 - TABLE 510.8

{

fl*

tri

DIAMETER OF
DUCTOR

MAXIMUM SIDE
DIMENSION

MINIMUM NOMINAL fTIICKNESS

Nonabráslve
materlals

Nonabraslve/
abrasive
materiels

Abrasive
materials

0 - 8 inches
0.028 inch

(No. 24 Gage)
0.034 inch

(No. 22 Gage)
0.040 inch

(No. 20 Gage)

9 - l8 inches 0.034 inch
(No. 22 Cage)

0.M0 inch
(No. 20 Gage)

0.052 inch
(No. l8 Gage)

l9-30inches 0.040 inch
(No. 20 Gage)

0.052 inch
(No. l8 Gage)

0.064 inch
(No. l6 Gage)

Over 30
inches

0.052 inch
(No. l8 Gage)

0.064 inch
(No. l6 Gaee)

0.079 inch
(No. 14 Gage)

For SI: I inch = 25.4 mm-
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510.8.1 Duct joints. Ducts shall be made tight with lap joints
having a minimum lap of I inch (25 mm).

510.8.2 Clearance to combustibles. Ducts shall have a
clêarance to combustibles in accordance with Table 510.8.2.
Exhaust gases having temperatures in excess of 600"F
(3 l6'C) shall be exhausted to a chimney in accordance with
Section 5l L2.

TABLE 510.8.2
CLEARANCE TO COMBUSTIBLES

For SI: I inch = 25.4 mm, oC 
= t("Ð- 32y1.8.

510.E.3 Explosion relief. Systems exhausting potentially
explosive mixtures shall be protected with an approved ex-
-l^-:^- -^l:^f^.,^.^* ^- L.. -- ----^--^l --.-l^^:-- --^----prvùrv¡¡ ¡ç¡¡ç¡ ùJùrg¡rr vr uy 4¡¡ 4pptwvçu ç^pru)tu¡t pl5vçI¡-
tion system designed and installed in accorclance with Nt'PA
ó9. An explosion relief system shall be designed to minimize
the structural and mechanical damage resulting from an ex-
plosion or deflagration within the exhaust system. An explo-
sion prevention system shall be designed to prevent an ex-
plosion or deflagration from occurring.

510.9 Supports. Ducts shall be supported at intervals not ex-
ceeding l0 feet (3048 mm). Supports shall be constructed of
noncombustible material.

sEcTtoN 511
DUST, STOCK AND REFUSE CONVEYOR SYSTEMS

511.1 Dust, stock and refuse conveying systems. Dust, stock
and refuse conveying systems shall comply with the provisions
ofSection 510 and Sections 511.1.1 through 511.1.2.

511.1.1 Collectors and separators. Cyclone collectors and
separators and associated supports shall be constructed of
noncombustible materials and shall be located on the exteri-
or of the building or structure. A collector or separator shall
not be located nearer than l0 feet (3048 mm) to combustible
construction or to an unprotected wall or floor opening, un-
less the collector is provided with a metal vent pipe that ex-
tends above the highest part of any roof within a distance of
30 feet (9144 mm).

511.1.2 Discharge pipe. Discharge piping shall conform to
the requirements for ducts, including clearances required for
high-heat appliances, as contained in this code. A delivery
pipe from acyclone collectorshall notconvey refuse directly
into the firebox ofa boiler, furnace, dutch oven, refuse burn-
er, incinerator or other appliance.

511.1.3 Conveying system exhaust discharge. An exhausr
system shall discharge to the outside ofthe building eitherdi-
rectly by flue, or indirectly through the separator, bin or vault
into which the system discharges.

511.1.4 Spark protection. The outlet ofan open-airexhaust
terminal shall be protected with an approved metal or other
noncombustible screen to prevent the entry of sparks.

EXHAUST SYSTEMS

511.1.5 Explosion reliefvents. A safety or explosion relief
vent shall be provided on all systems that convey combus-
tible refuse or stock of an explosive nature, in accordance
with the requirements of the building code. 1l

511.1.5.1 Screens. Where a screen is installed in a safety
relief vent, the screen shall be so attached so as to permit
ready release under the explosion pressure.

511.1.5.2 Hoods. The relief ventshall be provided with an
approved noncombustible cowl or hood, or with a coun-
terbalanced relief valve or cover arranged to prevent the
escape of hazardous materials, gases or liquids.

511.2 Exhaust outlets. Outlets for exhaust that exceed 600'F
(315'C) shall be designed as a chimney in accordance with
Table 511.2.

The termination pointforexhaust ducts discharging to the at-
mosphere shall not be less than the following:

1 ñ¡r¡tc ^^-.'-',;-- --^l^.:,,^ ^, fl^-ñôLl- ,,^-^-- t,-^-vvttter^tt6 v^l/¡vr¡rv v¡ ¡¡qrr¡r¡¡qurw rsl/v¡ù, ¡s¡¡¡9ù

or dusts: 30 feet (9144 mm) from property line; l0 feet
(3048 mm) from openings into the building; 6 feet ( I 829
mm) from exterior walls or roofs; 30 feet (9144 mm) from
combustible walls or openings into the building which are
in the direction ofthe exhaust discharge; and 1 0 feet (3048
mm) above adjoining grade.

2. Other product-conveying outlets: l0 feet (3048 mm) from
property line; 3 feet (914 mm) from exterior wall or roof;
l0 feet (3048 mm) from openings into the building; and 10
feet (3048 mm) above adjoining grade.

3. Environmental air duct exhaust: 3 feet (914 mm) from
property line; and 3 feet (914 mm) from openings into the
building.

SECTION 512
SUBSLAB SOIL EXHAUST SYSTEMS

512.1 General. When a subslab soil exhaust system is pro-
vided, the duct shall conform to the requirements of this sec-
tion.

512.2 Materials. Subslab soil exhaust system duct material
shall be air duct material listed and labeled to the requirements
of LIL 1 8 I for Class 0 air ducts, or any of the following piping
materials that comply with the plumbing code as building sani- ll
tary drainage and vent pipe: cast iron; galvanized steel; brass or
copperpipe; copper tube ofa weight not less than that ofcopper
drainage tube, Type DV/V; plastic piping.

512.3 Grade. Exhaust system ducts shall not be trapped and
shall have a minimum slope of one-eighth unit vertical in l2
units horizontal (l -percent slope).

512.4 Termination. Subslab soil exhaust system ducts shall
extend through the roof and terminate at least 6 inches (152
mm) above the roof and at least l0 feet (3048 mm) from any
operable openings or air intake.

512.5 Identifîcation. Subslab soil exhaust ducts shall be per-
manently identified within each floor level by means of a tag,
stencil or other approved marking.

+.t.

TYPÊ OF EXHAUST OR
TEMPERATURE OF EXHAUST ('Ð

CLEARANCE TO COMBUSTIBLES
(lnches)

Less than lff) I
100-600 l2
Flammable vapors 6
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SINGLE.ìJVALL METAL CHIMNEYS

ll N"! adopted by the State of Oregon. Refer to the buildingll code for these requirements.

(Pages 42 through 50 have been deleted. Text continues on page 51.)

EXHAUST SYSTEMS

ForSI: I inch = 25.4 mm, I foot = 304.8 mm, oC 
= (.Ð- 32y1.8.a Lining shall extend from bottom to rop of outlet.

b Lining shall extend from 24 inches below connector to 24 feet above.c clea¡anceshallbeasspecifiedbythedesignengineerandshallhavesufficientclearancefrombuildingsandstructurestoavoidoverheatingcombustiblematerials
(maximum 160'F).

sEcTtoN 513
SMOKE CONTROL SYSTEMS

TABLE 511.2 - 513

I >

I

CHIMNEYS
SEBVING

MINIMUM THICKNESS TERMINATION CLEABANCE 
'-

Wall LinlnE

Abovo roof
opening

ItEet)

Abovo any part ol
bulldlng wlth¡n (toêt)

Combust¡blo construction
(lnchss)

Noncombusllble
constructlon

10 25 50 lnterlor ¡nst. Exlerlor lnst. lnterior lnsl Exlor¡or lnst
Low-heat

appliances
(1,000'F normal
operating temp.)

0.t27'
(No. l0
MSC)

None 3 2 l8 6

Up to l8' diameter,2'
Over 18" diamèter, 4"Medium-heat

appliances
(2,000"F
maximum)b

0.127'
(No.l0
MSc)

Up to 18"
dia.-2tlz'
Over 18"
4tl2'on
4tl2'bed

l0 l0 36 24

High-heat
appliances
(Over 2,00Q"9a

0.127'
(No. l0
MSG)

4t12" laid
on 4llz'

bed
20 20 See Footnote c
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CHAPTER 6

DUCT SYSTEMS

fl'

sEcTtoN 601
GENERAL

601.1 Scope. Duct systems used for the movementof air in air-
conditioning, heating, ventilating and exhaust systems shall
conform to the provisions of this chapter except as otherwise
specified in Chapters 5 and 7.

Exception: Ducts discharging combustible material directly
into any combustion chamber shall conform to the require-
ments of NFPA 82.

601.2 Air movement in egress elements. Exits and exit access
conidors shall not serve as supply, return, exhaust, relief or> ventilation air ducts or plenums.

Exceptions:

l. Utilization of an exit access corridor as a source of
makeup air for exhaust systems in rooms that open di-
rectly onto such corridors, such as toilet rooms, bath-
rooms, dressing rooms, smoking lounges and janitor
closets, shall not be prohibited, provided that each such
corridor is directly supplied with outdoor air at a rate
not less than the rate ofmakeup air taken from the corri-
dor.

2. The utilization of the space between the conidorceiling
and the floor or roof structure above as a return air ple-
num shall not be prohibited where the corridor is not re-
quired to be of fire-resistance-rated construction or is
separated from the plenum by fire-resistance-rated
construction.

3. Vy'here located within a dwelling unit, the utilization of
egress corridors as return air plenums shall not be pro-
hibited.

4. Where located within tenant spaces of 1,000 square feet
(93 m2) or less in area, utilization ofexit accêss corri-
dors as return air plenums shall not be prohibited.

602.2 Construction. Plenum enclosures shall be constructed
of materials permitted for the type of construction classifica-
tion of the building.

The use of gypsum boards to form plenums shall be limited
to systems. where the air temperatures do not exceed l25oF
(52'C) and the building and mechanical system design condi-
tions are such that the gypsum board surface temperature will
be maintained above the airstream dew-point temperature. Air
plenums formed by gypsum boards shall notbe incorporated in
air-handling systems utilizing evaporative coolers.

602.2.1Materials exposed within plenums. Except as re-
quired by Sections 602.2.1.1 through 602.2.1.3, materials
exposed within plenums shall be noncombustible or shall
have a flame spread index of not more th an25 and a smoke-
developed index of not more than 50 when tested in accord-
ance with ASTM E 84.

Exceptions:
l. Rigid and flexible ducts and connectors shall con-

form to Section 603.
2. Duct coverings, linings, tape and connectors shall

conform to Sections 603 and 604.
3. This section shall not apply to materials exposed

within plenums in one- and two-family dwellings.
4. This section shall not apply to smoke detectors.

602.2.1.1 Wiring. Combustible electrical or elecrronic
wiring methods and materials, optical fiber cable, and op-
tical fiber raceway exposed within a plenum shall have a
peak optical density not greater than 0.50, an average opti-
cal density not greater than 0.15, and a flame spread not
greater than 5 feet ( 1524 mm) when tested in accordance
with UL 9 10. Only type OFNP (plenum-rated nonconduc-
tive optical fiber cable) shall be installed in plenum-rated
optical fiber raceways. Wiring, cable, and raceways
addressed in this section shall be listed and labeled as
plenum-rated and shall be installed in accordance with the
electrical code.

602.2.1.2 Fire sprinkler piping. Plastic fire sprinkler
piping exposed within a plenum shall be used only in wet
pipe systems and shall have a peak optical densiry not
greater than 0.50, an average optical density not greater
than 0.15, and a flame spread of not greater than 5 feet
( 1524 mm) when tested in accordance with UL 1887. pip-
ing shall be listed and labeled.

602.2.1.3 Pneumatic tubing. Combustible pneumatic
tubing exposed within a plenum shall have a peak optical
density not greater than 0.50, an average optical density
not greater than 0.15, and a flame spread of not greater
than 5 feet (1524mm) when tested in accordance with UL
1820. Combustible pneumatic tubing shall be listed and
labeled.

602.2.1.4 Combustible electrical equipment. Combus-
tible electrical equipment exposed within a plenum shall

t

ll

{

601.3 Contamination prevention. Exhaust ducts under posi-
I tive pressure, chimneys and vents shall not extend into oipass

through ducts or plenums.

SECTION 602
PLENUMS

602.1 General. A plenum is an enclosed portion of the building
structure that is designed to allow air movement, and thereby
serve as part of an air distribution system. Supply, return, ex-
haust, relief and ventilation air plenums shall be limited to un-
inhabited crawl spaces, areas above aceiling orbelow the floor,
attic spaces and mechanical equipment rooms. Plenums shall
be limited to one fire area. Fuel-fired appliances shall not be
installed within a plenum.
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602.3 - 603.5.4

have a peak rate of heat release not greater than I 00 kilo-
watts, a peak optical density not greater than 0.50, and an
average optical density not greater than 0. I 5 when tested
in accordance with UL 2043. Combustible electrical
equipment shall be listed and labeled.

602,3 Stud cavity and joistspace plenums. Stud wall cavities
and the spaces between solid floorjoists to be utilized as air ple-
nums shall comply with the following conditions:

l. Such cavities or spaces shall not be utilized as a plenum
for supply air.

2. Such cavities or spaces shall not be part of a required fire-
resistance:rated assembly.

3. Stud wall cavities shall not convey air from more than one
floor level.

4. Stud wall cavities and joist space plenums shall comply
with the floor penetration protection requirements of the

ll building code.

5. Stud wall cavities and joist space plenums shall be isolated
from adjacent concealed spaces by approved fireblocking

ll as required in the building code.

6024 Flood hazard. For stfuctures located in a flood-hazard
zone or a high-hazard zone, plenum spaces shall be located
above the base flood elevation or shall be protected so as to pre-
vent water from entering or accumulating within the plenum
space during floods up to the basè flood elevation. Ifthe ple-
num spaces are located below the base flood elevation, they
shall be capable of resisting hydrostatic and hydrodynamic
loads and stresses, including the effects ofbuoyancy, during the
occurrence of flooding to the base flood elevation.

sEcTtoN 603
DUCT CONSTRUCTION AND INSTALLATION

603.1 General. An air distribution system shall be designed
and installed to supply the required distribution of air. The
installation of an air distribution system shall not affect the fire

ll protection requirements specified in the building code. Ducts
shall be constructed, braced, reinforced and installed to provide
structural strength and durability.

603.2 Duct classification. Ducts shall be classified based on
the maximum operating pressure of the duct at pressures of
positive or negative 0.5, 1.0,2.0,3.0,4.0,6.0, or 10.0 inches of
water column. The pressure classification of ducts shall equal
orexceed the design pressure ofthe airdistribution in which the
ducts are utilized.

603.3 Metallic ducts. All metallic ducts shall be constructed as
specified in SMACNA HVAC Duct Construction Standards-
Metal and Flexible.

Exception: Ducts installed within single dwelling units
shall have a minimum thickness as specified in Table 603.3.

DUCT SYSTEMS

. TABLE 603.3
DUCT CONSTRUCTION MINIMUM SHEET METAL
THICKNESSES FOR SINGLE DWELLING UNITS

DUCT S|ZE

GALVANIZED STEEL

APPROXIMATE
ALUMINUM
B.AS. GAGE

Mlnimum
thickness
(inches)

Equ¡valent
galvanized
Gaqe No.

Round ducts and enclosed
rectangular ducts

14" or less
Over 14"

0.013
0.016

30
28

26
24

Exposed rectangular ducts
14" or less
Over 14"

0.016
0.019

28
26

24
22

For SI: I inch = 25.4 mm.

603.4 Nonmetallic ducts. Nonmetallic ducts shall be
constructed with Class 0 or Class I duct material in accordance
with UL I 81 . Fibrous duct construction shall conform to the
SMACN.A Fibruous Gl-qss Duct Cottstru-ction- Standards or
NAIMA Fibrous Glass Duct Construction Standards. The
maximum air temperature within nonmetallic ducts shall not
exceed 250"F (l2l'C).

603.4.1 Gypsum ducts. The use of gypsum boards to form I
air shafts (ducts) shall be limited to return air systems where
the air temperatures do not exceed 125'F (52"C) and the
gypsum board surface temperature is maintained above the
airstream dew-point temperature. Air ducts formed by gyp-
sum boards shall not be incorporated in air-handling systems
utilizing evaporative coolers.

603.5 Flexible air ducts and flexible air connectors. Flexible
airducts, both metallic and nonmetallic, shall comply with Sec-
tions 603.5.1, 603.5. L I and ó03.5.3 through 603.5.5. Flexible
air connectors, both metallic and nonmetallic, shall comply
with Sections 603.5.2 through 603.5.5.

603.5.1 Flexible air ducts. Flexible air ducts, both metallic
and nonmetallic, shall be tested in accordance with UL 181 .

Such ducts shall be listed and labeled as Class 0 or Class I
flexible air ducts and shall be installed in accordance with
Section 304.1.

603.5.1.1 Duct length. Flexible air ducts shall not be lim-
ited in length.

603.5.2 Flexible air connectors. Flexible air connectors,
both metallic and nonmetallic, shall be tested in accordance
with UL I 8l . Such connectors shall be listed and labeled as

Class 0 or Class I flexible air connectors and shall be
installed in accordance with Section 304.1.

603.5.2.1 Connector length. Flexible air connectors
shall be limited in length to 14 feet (4267 mm).

603.5.3 Air temperature. The design temperature of air to
be conveyed in flexible air ducts and flexible air connectors
shall be less than 250"F (l2l"C).

603.5.4 Flexible air duct and air connector clearance.
Flexible air ducts and air connectors shall be installed with a

minimum clearance to an appliance as specified in the appli-
ance manufacturer's installation instructions.

.fr¡à
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DUCT SYSTEMS

603.5.5 Penetrations prohibited. Flexible air ducts and
flexible air connectors shall not pass through any fire-resist-
ance-rated assembly. Flexible air connectors shall not pass
through any wall, floor or ceiling.

603.6 Rigid duct penetrations. Duct system penetrations of
walls, floors, ceilings and roofs and air transfer openings in
such building components shall be protected as required by the
building code.

603.7 Underground ducts. Ducts shall be approved forunder-
ground installation. Metallic ducts not having an approved pro-
tective coating shall be completely encased in a minimum of 2
inches (51 mm) of concrete.

603.7.LSlope. Ducts shall slope to allow drainage to a point
provided with access.

603.7.2 Sealing. Ducts shall be sealed and secured prior to
pouring the concrete encasement.

603.7.3 Flood hazard. All underground ducts located in a
flood-hazard zone or a high-hazard zone shall be located
above the base flood'eleuaiion or shall be protected so as to
prevent water from entering or accumulating within the
ducts during floods up to the base flood elevation. If the
ducts are located below the base flood elevation, the ducts
shall be capable of resisting hydrostatic and hydrodynamic
loads and stresses, including the effects ofbuoyancy, during
the occurrence of flooding to the base flood elevation.

603.7.4 Plastic ducts and fittings. Plastic ducts shall be
constructed of PVC having a minimum pipe stiffness of 8 psi
(55 kPa) at 5 percent-deflection when tested in accordance
with ASTM D 2412.Plas¡ic duct fittings shall be consrrucred
ofeither PVC or high-density polyethylene. Plastic duct and
fittings shall be utilized in underground installations only.
The maximum design temperature for the systems utilizing
plastic duct and fittings shal be 150'F (66"C).

603.8 Joints, seams and connections. All longitudinal and
transversejoints, seams and connections shall be securely fas-
tened and sealed with welds, gaskets, mastics (adhesives), mas-
tic-plus-embedded-fabric systems or tapes. Tapes and mastics
used with rigid fibrous glass ducts shall be listed and labeled in
accordance with UL l8lA. Tapes and mastics used with flex-
ible air ducts and air connectors shall be listed and labeled in
accordance with UL I 8 I B. Duct connections to sheet metal fit-
tings or flanges of air distribution system equipment and ap-
pliances shall be mechanically fastened.

603.9 Supports. Ducts shall be supported with approved hang-
ers at intervals not exceeding l0 feet (3048 mm) or by other ap-
proved duct support systems designed in accordance with the
building code. Flexible and other facrory-made ducts shall be
supported in accordance with the manufacturer's installation
instructions.

603.10 Furnace connections. Ducts connecting to a furnace
shall have a clearance to combustibìes in accordance with the
furnace manufacturer's installation instructions.

603.11 Condensation. Provisions shall be made to prevent the
formation of condensation on the exterior of any duct.

603.5.5 - 604.7

603.12 Location. Ducts shall not be installed in or within 4
inches (102 mm) of the earth, except where such ducts comply
with Section 603.7.

603.f3 Mechanical protection. Ducts installed in locations
where they are exposed to mechanical damage by vehicles or
from other causes shall be protected by approved barriers.

603.14 Weather protection. All ducts including linings, cov-
erings and vibration isolation connectors installed on the exte-
rior of the building shall be adequately protected against the
elements.

603.15 Registers, grilles and diffusers. Duct registers, grilles
and diffusers shall be installed in accordance with the manufac-
turer's installation instructions. Balancing dampers or other
means of supply air adjustment shall be provided in the branch
ducts or at each individual duct register, grille or diffuser.

603.15.1 Floor registers. Floor registers shall resist, with-
out structural failure, a 200-pound (890N) concentrated load
on a 2-inch diameter (5 I mm) disc applied to the niost critical
area ofthe exposed face.

sEcTtoN 604
INSULATION

604.1 General. Duct insulation shall conform to the require-
ments of Sections 604.2 through 604. I I Chapter 13 of the O re -
gon Structural Specialty Code.

604.2 Surface temperature. Ducts that operate at tempera-
tures exceeding I 20"F (49"C) shall have sufficient thermal in-
sulation to limit the exposed surface temperature to 120'F
(49'C).

604.3 Coverings and linings. Coverings and linings, includ-
ing adhesives when used, shall have a flame spread index not
more than 25 and a smoke-developed index not more than 50,
when tested in accordance with ASTM E 84. Duct coverings
and linings shall not flame, glow, smolder or smoke when
tested in accordance with ASTM C 4l I at the temperature to
which they are exposed in service. The test temperature shall
not fall below 250'F (l2l"C).

604.4 Foam plastic insulation. Foam plastic shall conform to
the requirements of Section 604 and the building code.

604.5 Appliance insulation. Listed and labeled appliances
that are internally insulated shall be considered as conforming
to the requirements of Section 604.

604.6 Penetration of assemblies. Duct coverings shall not
penetrate a wall or floor required to have a fire-resistance rating
or required to be fireblocked.

604.7 ldentification. External duct insulation and factory-in-
sulated flexible duct shall be legibly printed or identified at in-
tervals not greater than 36 inches (914 mm) with the name of
the manufacturer; the thermal resistance it-value at the speci-
fied installed thickness;and the flame spread and smoke-devel-
oped indexes of the composite materials. All duct insulation
product A-values shall be based on insulation only, excluding
air films, vapor retarders, or other duct components, and shall
be based on tested C-values at 75'F (24"C) mean temperature

1ñ(l
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604.8 - 606.4

at the installed thickness, in accordance with recognized indus-
try procedures. The installed thickness of duct insulation used
to determine its A-values shall be determined as follows:

I . For duct board, duct liner and factory-made rigid ducts not
normally subjected to compression, the nominal insula-
tion thickness shall be used.

2. For duct wrap, the installed thickness shall be assumed to
be75 percent (25-percent compression) of nominal thick-

3. Forfactory-made flexible airducts, the installed thickness
shall be determined by dividing the difference between
the actual outside diameter and nominal inside diameter
by two.

604.8 Lining installation. Linings shall be intem.rpted at the
area of operation of a fire damper and at a minimum of 6 inches
(152 mm) upstream of and 6 inches (152 mm) downstream of
electric-resistance and fuel-burning heaters in a duct system.
Metal nosines or sleeves shall be installed over exposed duct
liner edges that face opposite the direction of airflow.

604.9 Thermal continuity. Vy'here a duct liner has been inter-
rupted, a duct covering of equal thermal performance shall be
installed.

604.10 Service openings. Service openings shall not be con-
cealed by duct coverings unless the exâct location ofthe open-
ing is properly identified.

> 604.11 Vapor retarders. Not adopted by the State ofOregon

604.12 Weatherproof barriers. Insulated exterior ducts shall
be protected with an approved weatherproofbarrier.

604.13 Internal insulation. Materials used as internal insula-
tion and exposed to the airstream in ducts shall be shown to be
durable when tested in accordance with UL I 8l . Exposed inter-
nal insulation that is not impermeable to water shall not be used
to line ducts or plenums from the exit of a cooling coil to the
downstream end ofthe drain pan.

SECTION 605
AIR FILTERS

605.1 General. Heating and air-conditioning systems of the
central type shall be provided with approved air fìlters. Filters
shall be installed in the return air system, upstream from any
heat exchanger or coil, in an approved convenient location.
Liquid adhesive coatings used on filters shall have a flashpoint
not lower than 325'F (163'C).

605.2 Approval. Media-type and electrostatic-type air filters
shall be listed and labeled. Air filters utilized within dwelling
units shall be designed for the intended application and shall
not be required to be listed and labeled.

605.3 Airflow over the filter. Ducts shall be constructed to al-
low an even distribution of air over the entire filter.

54
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SECTION 606
SMOKE DETECTION SYSTEMS CONTROL

606.1 Controls required. Air distribution systems shall be
equipped with smoke detectors listed and labeled for installa-
tion in air distribution systems, as required by this section.

606.2 Where required. Smoke detectors shall be installed
where indicated in Sections 606.2.1 through 606.2.3.

Exception: Smoke detectors shall not be required where air
distribution systems are incapable of spreading smoke be-
yond the enclosing walls, floors and ceilings of the room or
space in which the smoke is generated.

606.2.1 Return air systems. Smoke detectors shall be
installed in return air systems with a design capacity greater
than 2,000 cfm (0.9 m3/s¡, in the return air duct or plenum
upstream of any filters, exhaust air connections, outdoor air
connections, or decorltamination equipment and appliances.

Ilxeeption: Smoke detectors are not required in the return
air system where the space served by the air distribution
system is protected by a system ofarea smoke detectors in
accordance with the building code. The area smoke detec- ll
tor system shall comply with Section 606.4.

606.2.2 Common supply and return air systems. Where
multiple air-handling systems share common supply or re-
turn air ducts or plenums with a combined design capacity
greater than 2,000 cfm (0.9 m3/s), the return air system shall
be provided with smoke detectors in accordance with Sec-
tion 606.2.1.

Exception: Individual smoke detectors shall not be re-
quired for each VAV zone unit or VAV{ype fan-powered
terminal unit, provided thatsuch units do nothave an indi-
vidual design capacity greater than 2,000 cfm and such
units will be shut down by activation of:

l. Smoke detectors required by Section 606.2.1 and
606.2.3.

2. An approved area smoke detector system located in
the return air pelnum serving such untis.

3. An area smoke detector system as prescribed in the
exception to Section 606.2.1.

In all cases, the smoke detectors shall comply with Sec-
tions 606.4 and 606.4.1.

606.2.3 Return risers. Where return air risers serve two or
more stories and are part of a return air system having a de-
sign capacity greater than 15,000 cfm (7.1 m3/s), smoke de-
tectors shall be installed at each story. Such smoke detectors
shall be located upstream ofthe connection between the re-
turn air riser and any air ducts or plenums.

606.3 Installation. Smoke detectors required by this section
shall be installed in accordance with NFPA 72.The required
smoke detectors shall be installed to monitor the entire airflow
conveyed by the system including return air and exhaust or re-
lief air. Access shall be provided to smoke detectors for inspec-
tion and maintenance.

606.4 Controls operation. Upon activation, the smoke detec-
tors shall shut down the air distribution system. Airdistribution
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systems that are part of a smoke control system shall switch to
the smoke-control mode upon activation of a detector.

606.4.1 Supervision. The smoke detectors shall be con-
nected to a fire alarm system. The actuation of a smoke de-
tector shall activate a visible and audible supervisory signal
at a constantly attended location.

Exceptions:

I . The supervisory signal at a constantly attended loca-
tion is not required where the smoke detector acti-
vates the building's alarm-indicating appliances.

2. In occupancies not required to be equipped with a
fire-alarm system, actuation of a smoke detector
shall activate a visible and an audible signal in an ap-
proved location. Smoke detector trouble conditions
shall activate a visible or audible signal in an ap-
proved location and shall be identified as air duct de-
tector trouble.

sEcTtoN 607
FIRE AND SMOKE DAMPERS

607.1 Fire dampers. Fire dampers shall be installed where re-
quired by the building code, shall be listed and labeled, shall
comply with UL 555 and shall be installed in accordance with
the manufacturer's installation instructions. Fire dampers that
have been tested for closure under airflow conditions shall be
labeled for maximum airflow and direction of flow. Fire damp-
ers installed in systems that continue to operate when smoke or
heat from a fire is detected shall be labeled for installation in
dynamic systems as required by UL 555. Ductwork shall be
connected to damper sleeves or assemblies in such a way that
collapse of the ductwork will notdislodge the damper or impair
its proper operation.

607.2 Smoke dampers. Smoke dampers shall be installed
where required by the building code, shall be listed and Iabeled,
shall comply with UL 555S and shall be installed in accordance
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with the manufacturer's installation instructions. Smoke
dampers shall be closed by the activation of an approved smoke
detection system, an approved smoke control system controller
or a spot-type detector installed at the point of penetration and
listed for releasing service. Smoke detection shall be in accor-
dance with NFPA 72. Smoke dampers shall also close whenev-
er the fan serving the duct system is shut off.

607.3 Ceiling dampers. Ceiling dampers shall be installed
where required by the building code, shall be listed and labeled,
shall comply with UL555C and shall be installed in accordance
with the manufacturer's installation instructions. Fire dampers
not meeting the temperature performance capabilities of ceil-
ing dampers shall not be used as substitutes.

607.4 Multiple arrangements. Where multiple dampers are
required, the installation shall be framed in an approved man-
ner to ensure that the dampers remain in place.

607.5 Access and identification. Dampers shall be provided
with an approved means of access, large enough to permit in-
spection and maintenance of the damper and its operating parts.
The access shall not affect the integrity offîre-resistance-rated
assemblies. Access points shall be permanently identified on
the exterior by a label having letters not less thanYzinch (12.7
mm) in height reading: SMOKE DAMPER or FIRE DAMP-
ER. Access doors in ducts shall be tight fitting and suitable for
the required duct construction.

607.6 Freedom from interference. Dampers shall be
installed in a manner to ensure positive closing or opening as
required by function. Interior liners and insulation shall be in-
tenupted at damper locations to prevent interference with
damper operation. Exterior materials shall be installed so as to
prevent interference with the operation or maintenance of ex-
ternal operating devices for dampers.

607.7 Temperature classification or operating elements.
Fusible links, thermal sensors, and pneumatic or electric opera-
tors shall have a temperature rating or classification as required
by the building code and not less than 50oF. (lOoC.).

('*'

(Pages 57 and 58 have been deleted. Text continues on page 59.)
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CHAPTER 7

COMBUSTION AIR

11

sEcTtoN 701
GENERAL

701.1 Scope. The provisions ofthis chapter shall govern the re-
quirements for combustion and dilution air for fuel-burning ap-
pliances. The requirements for combusion and filution air for
gas-fired appliances shall be in accordance with Appendix C.

701.2 Combustion and dilution air required. Every room or
space containing fuel-burning appliances shall be provided
with combustion and dilution air as required by this code. Com-
bustion and dilution air shall be provided in accordance with

I Section 702,703, 705,706or707 or shall be provided by an
approved engineered system. Direct vent appliances or equip-
ment that do not draw combustion air from inside of the build-
ing are not required to be considered in the determination of the

I combustion and dilution air requirements. Combustion air re-
I quirements shall be determined based on the simultaneous op-

I eration of all fuel-burning appliances drawing combustion and

I dilution air from the room or space.

701.3 Circulation of air.Theequipment and appliances within
every room containing fuel-burning appliances shall be
installed so as to allow free circulation of air. Provisions shall
be made to allow for the simultaneous operation of mechanical
exhaust systems, fireplaces or other equipment and appliances
operating in the same room or space from which combustion
and dilution air is being drawn. Such provisions shall prevent
the operation of such appliances, equipment and systems from
affecting the supply of combustion and dilution air.

Exception: Rooms provided with exhaust air systems such
as kitchens, baths, toilet rooms and smoking lounges may
use air supplied through adjacent habitable or occupiable
spaces to compensate for the air exhausted.

701.3.f Special conditions. In buildings containing com-
bustion appliances, equipment or fireplaces not equipped
with forced or induced draft or separated from the habitable
area, where an individual exhaust appliance exceeds 350
cfm (165.2 L/s), make-up air of sufficient quantity to equal
that being exhausted shall be supplied to the area being venti-
lated. In such cases, the minimum size make-up air duct shall
be 6 inches (152 mm) in diameter or equivalent area.

701.4 Crawl space and attic space. For the purposes of this
chapteç an opening to a naturally ventilated crawl space or attic
space shall be considered equivalent to an opening to the out-
doors.

701.4.1 Crawl space. Where lower-combustion air open-
ings connect with crawl spaces, such spaces shall have unob-
structed openings to the outdoors at least twice that required
for the combustion air openings. The height of the crawl
space shall comply with the requirements of the building
code and shall be without obstruction to the free flow of air.

701.4.2 Ãtticspace. Vy'here combustion airis obtained from
an attic area, the attic ventilating openings shall not be sub-
ject to ice or snow blockage, and the attic shall have not less
than 30 inches (762 mm) vertical clear height at its maxi-
mum point. Attic ventilation openings shall be sized to pro-
vide the combined area of the combustion air opening or
openings to the attic and the attic ventilation openings re-
quired by the building code. The combustion air openings ll
shall be provided with a sleeve of not less than 0.019-inch
(0.5 mm) (No. 26 Gage) galvanized steel or other approved
material extending from the appliance enclosure to at least 6
inches (152 mm) above the top of the ceiling joists and in-
sulation.

701.5 Prohibited sources. Openings and ducts shall not con-
nect appliance enclosures with a space in which the operation
of a fan will adversely affect the flow of combustion air. Com-
bustion air shall not be obtained from a hazardous location, ex-
cept where the fuel-fired appliances are located within the haz-
ardous location and are installed in accordance with this code.
Combustion air shall not be taken from a refrigeration machin-
ery room.

sEcTloN 702
INSIDE AIR

702.1 All air from indoors. Combustion and dilution air shall
be permitted to be obtained entirely from the indoors in build-
ings that are not ofunusually tight construction. In buildings of
unusually tight construction, combustion air shall be obtained
from the outdoors in accordance with Section 703,704,706 or
707.

702.2 Ãir from the same room or space. The room or space
containing fuel-burning appliances shall be an unconfined
space as defined in Section 202.

702.3 Lir from adjacent spaces. Where the volume of the
room in which the fuel-burning appliances are located does not
comply with Section 7O2.2, additional inside combustion and
dilution air shall be obtained by opening the room to adjacent
spaces so that the combined volume of all communicating
spaces meets the volumetric requirement of Section 702.2.
Openings connecting the spaces shall comply with Sections
702.3.1 and102.3.2.

702.3.1Number and location of openings. Two openings
shall be provided, one within I foot (305 mm) of the ceiling
of the room and one within I foot (305 mm) of the floor.

702.3.2Sizeof openings. The net free area of each opening,
calculated in accordance with Section 709, shall be a mini-
mum of I square inch per l,000Btu/h (2201 mm2/kw) ofin-
put rating of the fuel-burning appliances drawing combus-
tion and dilution air from the communicating spaces and
shall be not less than 100 square inches (64 516 mm2).

I¡.
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703 - 706.1

sEcTroN 703
OUTDOOR AIR

703.1 All air from the outdoors. Where all combustion and
dilution air is to be provided by outdoor air, the required com-
bustion and dilution air shall be obtained by opening the room
to the outdoors. Openings connecting the room to the outdoor
air shall comply with Sections 703.1.1 through 703.1.4.

703.1.1 Number and location of openings. Two openings
shall be provided, one within I foot (305 mm) of the ceiling
of the room and one within I foot (305 mm) of the floor.

703.1.2 Size ofdirect openings. The net free area ofeach di-
rect opening to the outdoors, calculated in accordance with
Section 709, shall be a minimum of I square inch per 4,000
Btu/h (550 mm2lkv/¡ of combined input rating of the fuel-
burning appliances drawing combustion and dilution air
from the room.

743.!.3 Size of ho¡'izontal opeüiügs. Ti¡c nei irce area oí
each opening, calcrrlated in accordance with Section 70g and
connected to the outdoors through a horizontal duct, shall be
a minimum of I square inch per 2,000 Btu/h ( I 100 mm2/kW)
of combined input rating of the fuel-burning appliances
drawing combustion and dilution air from the room. The
cross-sectional area of the duct shall be equal to or greater
than the required size of the opening.

703.1.4 Size ofvertical openings. The net free area ofeach
opening, calculated in accordance with Section 709 and con-
nected to the outdoors through a vertical duct, shall be a
minimum of I square inch per4,000 Btu/t¡ (550 mm2/kw) of
combined input rating of the fuel-burning appliances draw-
ing combustion and dilution air from the room. The cross-
sectional area ofthe duct shall be equal to or greater than the
required size of the opening.

704.l.2Ratio of direct openings. Vy'here direct openings to
the outdoors are provided in accordance with Section 703. l,
the ratio of direct openings shall be the sum of the net free
areas ofboth direct openings to the outdoors, divided by the
sum ofthe required areas for both such openings as deter-
mined in accordance with Section 703.1.2.

704.1.3 Ratio of horizontal openings. Where openings
connected to the outdoors through horizontal ducts are pro-
vided in accordance with Section 703. l, the ratio ofhorizon-
tal openings shall be the sum ofthe net free areas ofboth such
openings, divided by the sum of the required areas for both
such openings as determined in accordance with Section
103.1.3.

704.1.4 Ratio of vertical openings. Where openings con-
nected to the outdoors through vertical ducts are provided in
accordance with Section 703. l, the ratio ofvertical openings
shall be the sum of the net free areas of both such openings,
divided by the sum ofthe required areas for both such open-
rngs as detennined in accordance with Secticn ,',A3.'!,.4.

704.1.5 Rotio of intcriorspaces. The ratio of interior spaces
shall be the available volume of all communicating spaces,
divided by the required volume as determined in accordance
with Section 702.2.

704.1.6 Prorating ofinside and outdoor air. In spaces that
utilize a combination of inside and outdoor air, the sum of the
ratios of all direct openings, horizontal openings, vertical
openings and interior spaces shall equal or exceed l.

SECTION 705
COMBINED USE OF INSIDE AND OUTDOOR AIR

(coNDtTtoN 2)
705.1 General. This section shall apply only to appliances lo-
cated in unconfined spaces in buildings of unusually tight
construction. Combustion air supplied by a combined use of in-
door and outdoor air shall be supplied through openings and
ducts extending to the appliance room or to the vicinity of the
appliance.

705.1.1 Openings and supply ducts. Openings shall be pro-
vided, located and sized in accordance with Section 702.3;
additionally, there shall be one opening to the outdoors
having a free area of at least I square inch per 5,000 Btu/h
(440 mm2/kV/) of total input of ãll applianóes in the space.

SECTION 706
FORCED COMBUSTION AIR SUPPLY

706.1 General. Where all combustion air and dilution air is
provided by a mechanical forced-air system, the combustion
air and dilution air shall be supplied at the minimum rate of I
cfm per 2,400 Btu/tr [0.00067 m3/(s . kW)] of combined input
rating ofall the fuel-burning appliances served. Each ofthe ap-
pliances served shall be electrically interlocked to the mechani-
cal forced-air system so as to prevent operation of the ap-
pliances when the mechanical system is not in operation.
Where combustion air and dilution air is provided by the build-
ing's mechanical ventilation system, the system shall provide

COMBUSTION AIR
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SECTION 704
COMBINED USE OF INSIDE AND OUTDOOR AIR

(coNDtTtoN 1)

704.1 Combination of air from inside and outdoors. This
section shall apply only to applianced located in confined
spaces in buildings not of unusually tight construction. Where
the volumes ofrooms and spaces are combined for the purpose
of providing indoor contbustion air, such rooms and spaces
shall communicate through permanent openings in compliance
with Sections 702.2.1 and702.2.2. The required combustion
and dilution air shall be obtained by opening rhe room to the
outdoors utilizing a combination of inside and outdoor air, pro-
rated in accordance with Section 104.1.6. The ratio of interior
spaces shall comply with Section 704.1.5. The number, loca-
tion and ratios of openings connecting the space with the.out-
doorairshall comply with Sections 7O4.l.l through 704.1.4.

704.1.1 Number and location of openings. At least two
openings shall be provided, one within I foot (305 mm) of
the ceiling of the room and one wirhin I foot (305 mm) of the
floor.

t
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COMBUSTION AIR

the specified combustion/dilution air rate in addition to the re-
quired ventilation air.

SECTION 707
DIRECT CONNECTION

707.1 General. Fuel-burning appliances that are listed and la-
beled fordirectcombustion airconnection to the outdoors shall
be installed in accordance with the manufacturer's installation
instructions.

SECTION 708
COMBUSTION AIR DUCTS

708.1 General. Combustion air ducts shall:

l. Be of galvanized steel complying with Chapter 6 or of
equivalent corrosion-resistant material approved for this
application.

Exception: Within dwellings units, unobstructed stud and
joist spaces shall not be prohibited from conveying com-
bustion air, provided that not more than one required fire-
block is removed.

2. Have a minimum cross-sectional dimension of 3 inches
(76 mm).

3. Terminate in an unobstructed space allowing free move-
ment of combustion air to the appliances.

4. Have the same cross-sectional areas as the free area ofthe
openings to which they connect.

5. Serve a single appliance enclosure.

6. Not serve both upper and lower combustion air openings
where both such openings are used. The separation be-
tween ducts serving upper and lower combustion air
openings shall be maintained to the source of combustion
air.

7. Not be screened where terminating in an attic space.

8. Not slope downward toward the source of combustion air,
where serving the upper required combustion air opening.

SECT¡ON 709
OPENING OBSTRUCTIONS

709.1 General. The required size of openings for combustion
and dilution air shall be based on the net free area ofeach open-
ing. The netfree areaofan opening shall be thatspecified by the
manufacturer ofthe opening covering. In the absence ofsuch
information, openings covered with metal louvers shall be
deemed to have a net free area of 75 percent of the area of the
opening, and openings covered with wood louvers shall be
deemed to have a net free area of 25 percent of the area of the
opening.

709.2 Dampered openings. Vy'here the combustion air open-
ings are provided with volume, smoke or fire dampers, the
dampers shall be electrically interlocked with the firing cycle
of the appliances served, so as to prevent operation of any
appliance thatdraws combustion and dilution airfrom the room
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707 - 710.1

when any of the dampers are closed. Manually operated damp-
ers shall not be installed in combustion air openings.

SECTION 710
OPENING LOCAT¡ON AND PROTECTION

71.0.1 General. Combustion air openings to the outdoors shall
comply with the location and protection provisions of Sections
401.5 and 401.6 applicable to outside air intake openings. ll

{
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CHAPTER 8

CHIMNEYS AND VENTS

I

sEcTtoN 801
GENERAL

801.1 Scope. This chapter shall govern the installation, mainte-
nance, repair and approval of factory-built chimneys, chimney
liners, vents and connectors. This chapter shall also govern the
utilization of masonry chimneys. Gas-fired appliances shall be
vented in accordance with Appendix C.

801.2 General. Every fuel-burning appliance shall discharge
the products of combustion to a vent, factory-built chimney or
masonry chimney except for appliances vented in accordance
with Section 804. The chimney or vent shall be designed for the
type of appliance being vented.

801.2.1 Oil-fired appliances. Oil-fired appliances shall be
vented in accordance with this code and NFPA 31 .

801.3 Masonry chimneys. Masonry chimneys shall be

ll constructed in accordance with the building code.

801.4 Positive flow. Venting systems shall be designed and
constructed so as to develop a positive flow adequate to convey
all combustion products to the outside atmosphere.

801.5 Design. Venting systems shall be designed in accordance
with this chapter or shall be approved engineered systems.

801.6 Minimum size of chimney or vent. Except as otherwise
provided for in this chapter, the size of the chimney or vent,
serving a single appliance, except engineered systems, shall
have a minimum area equal to the area of the appliance connec-
tion.

801.7 Solid fuel appliance flues. The cross-sectional area ofa
flue serving a solid fuel-burning appliance shall be not greater
than three times the cross-sectional area ofthe appliance flue
collar or flue outlet.

801.8 Abandoned inlet openings. Abandoned inlet openings
in chimneys and vents shall be closed by an approved method.

801.9 Positive pressure. Where an appliance equipped with a

forced or induced draft system creates a positive pressure in the
venting system, the venting system shall be designed for posi-
tive pressure applications.

80f.f0 Connection to lireplace. Connection of appliances to
chimney flues serving fireplaces shall be in accordance with
Sections 801. l0.l through 801.10.3.

801.10.1 Closure and access. A noncombustible seal shall
be provided below the point ofconnection to prevent entry of
room air into the flue. Means shall be provided for access to
the flue for inspection and cleaning.

801.f0.2 Connection to factory-built fireplace flue. An
appliance shall not be connected to a flue serving a factory-
built fireplace unless the appliance is specifically listed for
such installation. The connection shall be made in accord-
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ance with the appliance manufacturer's installation instruc-
tions.

801.10.3 Connection to masonry fireplace flue. A connec-
tor shall extend from the appliance to the flue serving a ma-
sonry fireplace such that the flue gases are exhausted directly
into the flue. The connector shall be provided with access or
shall be removable for inspection and cleaning of both the
connector and the flue. Listed direct connection devices
shall be installed in accordance with their listing.

801.11 Multiple solid fuel prohibited. A solid fuel-burning
appliance or fireplace shall not connect to a chimney passage-
way venting another appliance.

801.12 Chimney entrance. Connectors shall connect to a
chimney flue at a point not less than l2 inches (305 mm) above
the lowest portion of the interior of the chimney flue.

801.13 Cleanouts. Masonry chimney flues shall be provided
with a cleanout opening having a minimum height of 6 inches
(152 mm). The upper edge ofthe opening shall be located not
less than 6 inches (152 mm) below the lowest chimney inlet
opening. The cleanout shall be provided with a tight-fitting,
noncombustible cover.

Exception: Cleanouts shall not be required for chimney
flues serving masonry fireplaces, if such flues are provided
with access through the fireplace opening.

801.14 Connections to exhauster, All appliance connections
to a chimney or vent equipped with a power exhauster shall be
made on the inlet side of the exhauster. All joints on the positive
pressure side ofthe exhauster shall be sealed to prevent flue-gas
leakage as specified by the manufacturer's installation instruc-
tions for the exhauster.

801.15 Fuel-fîred appliances. Masonry chimneys utilized to I
vent fuel-fired appliances shall be located, constructed and
sized as specified in the manufacturer's installation instruc-
tions for the appliances being vented.

801.16 Flue lining. Masonry chimneys shall be lined. The lin-
ing material shall be compatible with the type of appliance con-
nected, in accordance with the appliance listing and manufac-
turer's installation instructions. Listed materials used as flue
linings shall be installed in accordance with their listings and
the manufacturer's installation instructions.

801.16.1 Residential and low-heat appliances (general).
Flue lining systems for use with residential-type and low-
heat appliances shall be limited to the following:
l. Clay flue lining complying with the requirements of

ASTM C 315 or equivalent. Clay flue lining shall be
installed in accordance with the building code.

2. Listed chimney lining systems complying with UL
1717.

3. Other approved materials that will resist, without
cracking, softening or corrosion, flue gases and con-
densate at temperatures up to 1,800'F (982'C).

t
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801.17 - 802.8

801.17 Space around lining. The space surrounding a flue lin-
ing system or other vent installed within a masonry chimney
shall not be used to vent any other appliance. This shäll not pre-
vent the installation ofa separate flue lining in accordance with
the manufacturer's installation instructions and this code.

801.18 Existing chimneys and vents. Where an appliance is
permanently disconnected from an existing chimney or vent, or
where an appliance is connected to an existing chimney or vent
during the process ofa new installation, the chimney or vent
shall comply with Sections 801.18.1 through 801.18.4.

801.18.1 Size. The chimney or vent shall be resized as neces-
sary to control flue gas condensation in the interior of the
chimney or vent and to provide the appliance or appliances
served with the required draft. Forthe venting ofoil-fired ap-
pliances to masonry chimneys, the resizing shall be in accor-
dance with NFPA 31.

801.18.2 Flue passageways. The flue gas passageway shall
be free ofobstructions and combustible deposits and shall be
cleaned ifpreviously used for venting a solid or liquid fuel-
burning appliance or fireplace. The flue liner, chimney inner
wall or vent inner wall shall be continuous and shall be free
of cracks, gaps, perforations or other damage or deteriora-
tion which would allow the escape of combustion products,
including gases, moisture and creosote. Where an oil-fired
appliance is connected to an existing masonry chimney, such
chimney flue shall be repaired or relined in accordance with
NFPA 3I.

801.18.3 Cleanout. Masonry chimneys shall be provided
with a cleanout opening complying with Section 801.13.

801.18.4 Clearances. Chimneys and vents shall have air-
space clearance to combustibles in accordance with the
building code and the chimney or vent manufacturer's instal-
lation instructions.

Exception: Masonry chimneys equipped with a chimney
lining system tested and listed for installation in chimneys
in contact with combustibles in accordance with UL
1777, and installed in accordance with the manufacturer's
instructions, shall not be required to have clearance be-
tween combustible materials and exterior surfaces of the
masonry chimney. Noncombustible fìreblocking shall be
provided in accordance with the building code.

801.19 Multistory prohibited. Common venring systems for
appliances located on more than one floor level shall be prohib-
ited, except where all of the appliances served by the common
vent are located in rooms or spaces that are accessed only from
the outdoors. The appliance enclosures shall not communicate
with the occupiable areas of the building.

SECTION 802
VENTS

802.1 General. All vent systems shall be listed and labeled. I
Type L vents and peltet vents shall be tested in accordance with '

CHIMNEYS AND VENTS

UL641 It802.2 Yent application. The application of vents shall be in
accordance with Table 802.2.

TABLE 802.2
VENT APPLICATIONS

VENT TYPES APPLIANCE TYPES

Type L oil vents Oil-burning appliances listed and labeled
for venting with Type L vents; gas
appliances listed and labeled for venting
with Type B vents.

Pellet vents Pellet fuel-buming appliances listed and
labeled for venting with pellet vents.

802.3 Inst¡llatior¡. Vent systurns shall bc sizcd, installed and
terminated in accordance with the vent and appliance manufac-
turer's installation instructions.

802.4 Vent termination caps required. Type L vents shall ter- |
minate with a listed and labeled cap in accordance with the vent -
manufacturer's installation instructions.

802.5 T}pe L vent terminations. Type L vents shall terminate
not less than 2 feet (61 0 mm) above the highest point of the roof
penetration and not less than 2 feet (610 mm) higher than any
portion of a building within l0 feet (3048 mm).

802.6 Minimum vent heights. Vents shall terminate not less
than 5 feei ( l5 24 mm) in vertical height above the highest con-
nected appliance or flue collar.

Exceptions:
l. Venting systems of direct vent appliances shall be

installed in accordance with the appliance and the vent
manufacturer's instructions.

2. Appliances listed for outdoor installations incorporat-
ing integral venting means shall be installed in accord-
ance with their listings and the manufacturer's installa-
tion instructions.

3. Pellet vents shall be installed in accordance with the
appliance and the vent manufacturer's installation in-
structions.

802.7 Support of vents. All portions of vents shall be ade- |
quately supported for the design and weight of the materials -
employed.

802.8 Insulation shield. Vy'here vents pass through insulated
assemblies, an insulation shield constructed of not less than No.
26 Gage sheet metal shall be installed to provide clearance be-
tween the vent and the insulation material. The clearance shall
be not less than the clearance to combustibles specified by the
vent manufacturer's installation instructions. Where vents pass
through attic space, the shield shall terminate not less than 2
inches (5 I mm) above the insulation materials and shall be se-
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CHIMNEYS AND VENTS

cured in place to prevent displacement. Insulation shields pro-
vided as part ofa listed vent system shall be installed in accord-
ance with the manufacturer's installation instructions.

SECTION 803
CONNECTORS

803.1 Connectors required. Connectors shall be used to con-
nect appliances to the vertical chimney or vent, except where
the chimney or vent is attached directly to the appliance.

803.2Location. Connectorsshall be located entirely within the
room in which the connecting appliance is located, except as

provided for in Section 803.10.4. ìWhere passing through an

I unheated space, a connector shall not be constructed of single-
wall pipe.

803.3 Size. The connector shall not be smaller than the size of
the flue collar or the size ofthe outlet ofthe draft hood supplied
by the appliance manufacturer. Where the appliance has more
than one flue outlet, and in the absence ofthe manufacturer's
specific instructions, the connector area shall be not less than
the combined area of the flue outlets for which it acts as a com-
mon connector.

803.4 Branch connections. All branch connections to the vent
connector shall be made in accordance with the vent manufac-
turer's instructions.

803.5 Manual dampers. Manual dampers shall not be

installed in connectors except in chimney connectors serving
solid fuel-burning appliances.

803.6 Automatic dampers. Automatic dampers shall be listed
and labeled in accordance with UL 17 for oil-fired heating
appliances. The dampers shall be installed in accordance with
the manufacturer's installation instructions. An automatic vent
damper device shall not be installed on an existing appliance
unless the appliance is listed and labeled and the device is
installed in accordance with the terms of its listing. The name of
the installer and date of installation shall be marked on a label
affixed to the damper device.

803.7 Connectors serving two or more appliances. Where

I two or more connectors enter a common gas vent or chimney,
the smaller connector shall enter at the highest level consistent

¡ 
with available headroom or clearance to combustible material.

803.8 Vent connector construction. Vent connectors shall be

constructed of metal. The minimum nominal thickness of the

connector shall be 0.019 inch (0.5 mm) (No. 28 Gage) for gal-
vanized steel,0.022 inch (0.6 mm) (No. 268 & S Gage) for
copper, and 0.020 inch (0.5 mm) (No. 24B & S Gage) for alu-
minum.

803.9 Chimney connector construction. Chimney connec-
tors for low-heat appliances shall be of sheet steel pipe having
resistance to corrosion and heat not less than that ofgalvanized
steel specified in Table 803.9(l). Connectors for medium-heat
appliances and high-heat appliances shall be of sheet steel not
less than the thickness specified in Table 803.9(2).

8()3 - 803.10.4

TABLE 803.e(1)
MINIMUM CHIMNEY CONNECTOR THICKNESS FOR

LOW-HEAT APPLIANCES

For SI: I inch = 25.4 mm.

TABLE 803.9(2)
MINIMUM CHIMNEY CONNECTOR TH]CKNESS FOB

MEDIUM- AND HIGH.HEAT APPLIANCES

AREA
(squarê ¡nchæ)

EOUIVALENT ROUND
DIAMETER

(inches)

MINIMUM NOMINAL
THICKNESS

(¡nches)

0- 154 0-14 0.060 (No. 16 Gage)

155 - 201 l5-16 0.075 (No. l4 Gage)

202 -254 l7-18 0.105 (No. 12 Gage)

Greater than 254 Greater than l8 0.135 (No. l0 Gage)

ForSI: I inch = 25.4 mm, I squarc inch = 645.16 mmz

803.10 Installation. Connectors shall be installed in accord-
ance with Sections 803.10.1 through 803.10.6.

803.10.1 Supports and joints. Connectors shall be sup-
ported in an approved manner, and joints shall be fastened
with sheet metal screws, rivets or other approved means.

803.10.2 Length. The maximum horizontal length of a I
single-wall connector shall be 75 percent ofthe height ofthe
chimney or vent.

803.10.3 Connection. The connector shall extend to the in-
ner face of the chimney or vent liner, but not beyond. A con-
nector entering a masonry chimney shall be cemented to ma-
sonry in an approved manner. Where thimbles are installed
to facilitate removal of the connector from the masonry
chimney, the thimble shall be permanently cemented in
place with hi gh-temperature cement.

803.10.4 Connector pass-through. Chimney connectors
shall not pass through any floor or ceiling, nor through a fire-
resistance-rated wall assembly. Chimney connectors for do-
mestic-type appliances shall not pass through walls or parti-
tions constructed of combustible material to reach a masonry
chimney unless:

l. The connector is labeled for wall pass-through and is
installed in accordance with the manufacturer's in-
structions; or

2. The connector is put through a device labeled for wall
pass-through; or

3. The connectorhas adiameternotlargerthan l0inches
(254 mm) and is installed in accordance with one of the
methods in Table 803.10.4. Concealed metal parts of
the pass-through system in contact with flue gases shall
be of stainless steel or equivalent material that resists
corrosion, softening or cracking up to I ,800'F (980"C).

4

ì

DIAMETER OF CONNECTOR
(inches)

MINIMUM NOMINAL THICKNE5S
(galvanized) (inches)

5 and smaller 0.022 (No. 26 Gage)

Larger than 5 and up to l0 0.028 (No. 24Gage)

Larger than l0 and up to 16 0.034 (No. 22 Gage)

Larger than I 6 0.064 (No. l6 Gage)
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TABLE 803.10.4 - 8{¡4.3.1

TABLE 803.10.4
CHIMNEY CONNECTOR SYSTEMS AND CLEARANCES

TO COMBUSTIBLE WALL MATERIALS FOR
DOMESTIC HEATING APPLIANCESA, b, C, d

For SI: I inch = 25.4 mm, L0 Bru x h . "F = 0.144 w/m2 , 'K.
a. Insulation materiil that is part of the wall pass-through system shall be non-

combustible and shall have a rhermal conductivity of L0 Btu x ir/fr2. h . 
.F

or less.

b. All clearances and thicknesses are minimums.

c. Materialsutilizedtosealpenetrationsforlheconnectorshallbenoncombus-
tiblc.

d. Connectors for all systems except System B shall extend through the wall
pass-through system to the inner face of the flue liner.

e. ASTM C 315.

803.10.5 Pitch. Connectors shall rise vertically to the chim-
ney or vent with a minimum pitch equal to one-fourth unit
vertical in l2 units horizontal (2-percent slope).

803.10.6 Clearances. Connectors shall have a minimum
clearance to combustibles in accordance with Table
803.10.6. The clearances specified in Table 803.10.6 apply,

except where the listing and labeling of an appliance speci-
fies a different clearance, in which case the labeled clearance
shall apply. The clearance to combustibles for connectors
shall be reduced only in accordance with Section 308.

CHIMNEYS AND VENTS

TABLE 803.10.6
CONNECTORS CLEARANCES TO COMBUSTIBLES

For SI: I inch = 25.4 mm.

SECTION 804
DIRECT.VENT INTEGRAL VENT AND

MECHANICAL DRAFT SYSTEMS

804.1 Direct-vent terminations. Vent terminals for direct-
vent appliances shall be installed in accordance with the
manufacturer's insta¡lation instructions.

804.2 Appliances with integral vents. Appliances incorporat-
ing integral venting means shall be installed in accordance with
their listings and the manufacturer's installation instructions.

804.2.1 Terminal clearances. Appliances designed for nat-
ural draft venting and incorporating integral venting means
shall be located so that a minimum clearance of 9 inches (229
mm) is maintained between vent terminals and from any
openings through which combustion products enter the
building. Appliances using forced draft venting shall be lo-
cated so that a minimum clearance of l2 inches (305 mm) is
maintained between vent terminals and from any openings
through which combustion products enter the building.

804.3 Mechanical draftsystems. Mechanical draft systems of
either forced or induced draft design shall comply with Sec-
tions 804.3.1 through 804.3.7.

804.3.1 Forced draft systems. Forced draft systems and all
portions of induced draft systems under positive pressure
during operation shall be designed and installed so as to be
gas tight to prevent leakage of combustion products into a
building.

.t¡ì

t

t

System A
(12-inch
clearance)

A 3rl2-inch+hick brick wall shall be framed into the
combustible wall. A 5/s-inch-thick fire-clay liner
(ASTM C 315 or equivalent)e shall be firmly
cemented in the center of the brick wall maintaining a
l2-inch clearance to combustibles. The clay liner
shall run from the outer surface of the bricks to the
inner surface of the chimney liner.

System B
(9-inch
clearance)

A labeled solid-insulated factory-built chimney
section (l-inch insulation) the same inside diameter
as the connector shall be utilized. Sheet metal
supports cut to maintain a f-inch clearance to
combustibles shall be fastened to the wall surface and
to the chimney section. Fasteners shall not penetrate
the chimney flue liner. The chimney length shall be
flush with the masonry chimney liner and sealed to
the masonry with water-insoluble refractory cement.
Chimney manufacturers' parts shall be utilized to
fasten securely the chimney connector to the chimney
section.

System C
(6-inch
clearance)

A sheet metal (minimum No. 24 Gage)
thimble having two l-inch air channels shall be
installed with a sheet steel chimney connector
(minimum No. 24 Gage). Sheet sreel supports
(minimum No. 24 Gage) shall be cut to maintain a
6-inch clearance between the thimble and
combustibles. One side of the support shall be
fastened to the wall on all sides. Glass-fiber
insulation shall fìll the ó-inch space between the
thimble and the supports.

ventilated

System D
(2-inch
clearance)

A labeled solid-insulated factory-built chimney
section (l-inch insulation) with a diameter 2 inches
larger than the chimney connector shall be installed
with a sheet steel chimney connector (minimum No.
24Gage). Sheet metal supports shall be positioned to
maintain a 2-inch clearance to combustibles and to
hold the chimney connector to ensure that a l-inch
airspace sunounds the chimney connector through
the chimney section. The steel support shall be
fastened to the wall on all sides and the chimney
section shall be fastened to the supports. Fasteners
shall not penetrate the liner of the chimney section.

TYPE OF APPLIANCE

MINIMUM
CLEARANCE

(inchês)

Domeslic-type appliances

Chimney and vent connectors
Electric and oil incinerators
Oil and solid fuel appliances
Oil appliances labeled for venting with

Type L vents

l8
l8

9

Commerc¡al, lnduslr¡al-type appliances
Low-heal appllances

Chimney connectors
Oil and solid fuel boilers, fumaces and

wafer heaters
Oil unit heaters
Other low-heat industrial appliances

!8
l8
l8

Medlum-heat appliances

Chimney connectors
All gas, oil and solid fuel appliances 36

H¡gh-heat applianceg

Masonry or metal connectors
All gas, oil and solid fuel appliances

(As determined by
the code official)
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804.3.2 - 806.1
CHIMNEYS AND VENTS

804.3.2 Automatic shutoff. Power exhausters shall be elec-

trically connected to each appliance to prevent operation of
the appliance when the power exhauster is not in operation'

Exception: An interlock between the cooking appliance

and the exhaust hood system shall not be required for
manually operated appliances that are factory equipped

with a standing pilot burner ignition system.

804.3.3 Termination. The termination of chimneys or vents

equipped with powerexhausters shall be located aminimum
of t tj feet (3048 mm) from the lot line or from adjacent build-
ings. The exhaust shall be directed away from the building'

804.3.4 Horizontal terminations. Horizontal terminations

shall comply with the following requirements:

I . Vy'here located adjacent to walkways, the termination of
mechanical draft systems shall be not less than 7 feet

(2134 mm) above the level of the walkway.

2. Vents shall terminate at least 3 feet (9 l4 mm) above any

forced air inlet located within l0 feet (3048 mm).

3. The vent system shall terminate at least 4 feet (1219

mm) below, 4 feet (1219 mm) horizontally from or I
foot (305 mm) above any doo¡ window or gravity air

inlet into the building.

4. The vent termination point shall not be located closer

than 3 feet (914 mm) to an interior corner formed by

two walls perpendicular to each other.

5. The vent termination shall not be mounted directly
above or within 3 feet (914 mm) horizontally from an

oil tank vent or gas meter.

6. The bottom of the vent termination shall be located at

least l2 inches (305 mm) above finished grade.

804.3.5 Vertical terminations. Vertical terminations shall

comply with the following requirements:

l. Vy'here located adjacent to walkways, the termination of
mechanical draft systems shall be not less than 7 feet

(2134 mm) above the level of the walkway'

2. Vents shall terminate at least 3 feet (9 l4 mm) above any

forced air inlet located within l0 feet (3048 mm)'

3. Vy'here the vent termination is located below an adja-

cent roof structure, the termination point shall be lo-
cated at least 3 feet (914 mm) from such structure.

4. The vent shall terminate at least 4 feet (1219 mm) be-

low, 4 feet(1219 mm) horizontally from, or I foot(305
mm) above any door, window or gravity air inlet for the

building.

5. A vent cap shall be installed to prevent rain from enter-

ing the vent system.

6. Theventtermination shallbe located atleast3 feet(914
mm) horizontally from any portion of the roof struc-

ture.

804.3.6 Exhauster connections. An appliance vented by

natural draft shall not be connected into a vent, chimney or

vent connector on the discharge side of a mechanical flue ex-

hauster.

804.3J Exhauster sizing. Mechanical flue exhausters and

the vent system served shall be sized and installed in accord-

ance with the manufacturer's installation instructions.

sEcTloN 805
FACTORY-BUILT CH IM NEYS

805.1 Listing. Factory-built chimneys shall be listed and la-

beled and shall be installed and terminated in accordance with
the manufacturer' s installation instructions'

805.2 Solid fuel appliances. Factory-built chimneys for use

with solid fuel-burning appliances shall comply with the Type

HT requirements of UL 103.

Exception: Chimneys for use with fireplace stoves listed

only io I..J/-737 shall comply with the requirements of UL
103.

805.3 Factory-built fireplaces. Chimneys for use with facto-

ry-built fireplaces shall comply with the requirements of UL
t27.

805.4 Support. \Vhere factory-built chimneys are supported

by structuìãl members, such asjoists and rafters, such members

shall be designed to support the additional load-

805.5 Medium-heat appliances. Factory-built chimneys for
medium-heat appliances producing fl ue gases having atemper-

ature above 1,000'F (538'C), measured at the entrance to the

chimney, shall comply with UL 959.

805.6 Decorative shrouds. Decorartive shrouds shall not be

installed at the termination of facotry-built chimneys except

where such shrouds are listed and labeled for use with the spe-

cific factory-built chimney system and are installed in accor-

dance with Section 304.1

sEcrloN 806
METAL CHIMNEYS

806.L General. Metal chimneys shall be constructed and

installed in accordance with NFPA 211.

t

f
i:
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CHAPTER 9

SPECIFIC APPLIANCES, FIREPLACES AND
SOLID FUEL.BURNING EQUIPMENT

sEcTloN 901
GENERAL

901.1 Scope. This chapter shall govern the approval, design,

installation, construction, maintenance, alteration and repair of
the appliances and equipment specifically identified herein and

factory-built fireplaces. The approval, design, installation,
construction, maintenance, alteration and repair of gas-fired

appliances shall be regulated by Appendix C.

901.2 General. The requirements of this chapter shall apply to

the mechanical equipment and appliances regulated by this

chapter, in addition to the other requirements of this code-

901.3 Hazardous locations. Fireplaces and solid fuel-burning
appliances shall not be installed in hazardous locations.

901.4 Fireplace accessories. Listed fireplace accessories shall

be installed in accordance with the conditions ofthe listing and

the manufacturer's installation instructions.

sEcTloN 905
FIREPLACE STOVES AND ROOM HEATERS

905.1 General. Fireplace stoves and solid-fuel-type room

heaters shall be listed and labeled and shall be installed in
accordance with the conditions of the listing' Fireplace stoves

shall be tested in accordance with UL 737. Solid-fuel-type
room heaters shall be tested in accordance with UL 1482. Fire-
place inserts intended for installation in fireplaces shall be

iisted and labeled in accordance with the requirements of UL
l482andshall be installed in accordance with the manufactur-
er's installation instructions.

905.2 Connection to fireplace. The connection of solid fuel

appliances to chimney flues serving fireplaces shall comply
with Sections 801.7 and 801.10.

SECTION 906
FACTORY-BUILT BARBECUE APPLIANCES

906.1 General. Factory-built barbecue appliances shall be of
an approvecl type and shall be installed in accordance with the

manufacturer's installation instructions, this chapter and Chap-

ters 3, 5, 7, 8 and Appendix C.

I
I sEcTloN 902

MASONRY FIREPLACES

902.1 General. Masonry fireplaces shall be constructed in

ll accordance with the building code.

SECTION 903
FACTORY.BUILT FIBEPLACES

903.1 General. Factory-built fireplaces shall be listed and la-
beled and shall be installed in accordance with the conditions of
the listing. Factory-built fireplaces shall be tested in accord-

ance with W 127.

903.2 Hearth extensions. Hearth extensions of approved fac-
tory-built fireplaces and fireplace stoves shall be installed in

accordance with the listing of the fireplace. The hearth exten-

sion shall be readily distinguishable from the surrounding floor
area.

903.3 Unvented gas log heaters. An unvented gas log heater

shall not be installed in a factory-built fireplace unless the fire-
place system has been specifically tested, listed and labeled for
such use in accordance with UL 127.

SECTION 904
PELLET FUEL.BURNING APPLIANCES

904.1 General. Pellet fuel-burning appliances shall be listed

and labeled and shall be installed in accordance with the terms

of the listing.

2OOO INTERNATIONAL MECHANICAL CODE@

SECTION 907
INCINERATORS AND CREMATORlES

907.1 General. Incinerators and crematories shall be listed and

labeled ancl shall be installed in accordance with the manufac- <
turer's installation instructions.

SECTION 908
COOLING TOWERS, EVAPORATIVE

CONDENSERS AND FLUID COOLERS

908.1 General. A cooling tower used in conjunction with an

air-conclitioning appliance shall be installed in accordance with
the manufacturer's installation instructions.

908.2 Access. Cooling towers, evaporative condensers and

fluid coolers shall be provided with ready access.

908.3 Location. Cooling towers, evaporative condensers and

fluid coolers shall be located to prevent the discharge vapor
plumes from entering occupied spaces. Plume discharges shall

be not less than 5 feet (1524 mm) above or 20 feet (6096 mm)

away from any ventilation inlet to a building. Location on the

property shall beasrequired forbuildingsby the buildingcode. ll

908.4 Support and anchorage. Supports for cooling towers'
evaporative condensers and fluid coolers shall be designed in
accòrdance with the building code. Seismic restraints shall be 

¡¡
as required by the building code. ll

ilf
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908.5 - 913.3

SECTION 909
VENTED WALL FURNACES

909.1 General. Vented wall furnaces shall be installed in ac_

I cordance with their listing and the manufacturer's installation
instructions. Oil-fired furnaces shall be tested in accordance
with UL 730-

SPECIFIC APPLIANCES, F]RE PLACES AND SOLID FUEL-BURN]NG EOUIPMENT

.. |0q.5 Water supply. Water supplies änd backflow protection
ll shall be as required by the plum-bing code.

9O8.6 Drainage. Drains, overflows and blow-down provisioits
sh.all be indirectly connected to an approved disposál location.
Discharge of chemical waste shall be ãpproved by the appropri_
ate regulatory authority.

The furnace shall be placed such that a drapery or similar
combustible object will not be nearer than 12 inthes (305 mm)
to any portion ofthe register ofthe furnace. Floor furnaces shall
not be installed in concrete floor construction built on grade.
The controlling thermostat for a floor furnace shall be located
within the same room or space as the floor furnace or shall be
located in an adjacent room or space that is permanently open to
the room or space containing the floor fuinace.

910.3 Bracing. The floor around the furnace shall be braced
and headed with a support framework design in accordance
with the building code.

910.4 Clearance. The lowest portion of the floor furnace shall
have not less than a 6-inch (152 mm) clearance from the grade
level;except where the lower 6-inch (152 mm) portion õf rhe
floor furnace is sealed by the manufacturer to pieìent entrance
of water, the minimum clearance shall be reáuced to not less
than 2 inches (51 mm). Where these clearances are nor present,
the ground below and to the sides shall be excavated tó form a
pit under the lurnace so that the requirecl clearance is provided
bc¡cath thclowest¡rurtion of the furnace. A l2-inch 1:U: mm)
minimum clearance shall be provided on all sides except the
control side, which shall have an l8-inch (457 mm) minimum
clearance-

)
909.2 Location. Vented wall furnaces shall be located so as not
to cause a fire hazard to walls, floors, combustible furnishings
cr Cocrs. Yented wall furnaces insiaiied i¡eiwcen ba¡hroorñs
and adjoining rooms shall not circulate air fiom bathrooms to
other parts of the building.

909.3 Doorswing. Vented wall furnaces shall be located so that
adoor cannot swing within l2 inches (305 mm) of an air inlet or
air outlet ofsuch furnace measured at right angles to the open_
ing. Doorstops or door closers shall noibe initalled to obtain
this clearance.

909.4 Ducts prohibited. Ducts shall not be attached to wall
furnaces. Casing extension boots shall not be installed unless
listed as part of the appliance.

909.5 Manual shutoffyalve. A manual shutoff valve shall be
I installed ahead ofall conrrols.

909.6 Access. Vented wall furnaces shall be provided with ac_
cess for cleaning of heating surfaces, removal of burners, re_
placement of sections, motors, controls, filters and other work_
ingparts, and for adjustments and lubrication ofparts requiring
such attention. Panels, grilles and access doors tirat musi be re_
moved for normal servicing operations shall not be attached to
the building construction.

SECTION 910
FLOOR FURNACES

910.1 General. Floor furnaces shall be installed in accordance
with their listing and the manufacturer's installation instruc_
tions. Oil-fired furnaces shall be tested in accordance with UL
729.

910.2 Placement. Floor furnaces shall not be installed in the
floor of any aisle or passageway of any auditorium, public hall,
place ofassembly, or in any egress element from any such room
or space.

V/ith the exceprion of wall register models, a floor furnace
shall not be placed closer than 6 inches (152 mm) to the nearest
wall, and wall register models shall not be placed closer than 6
inches (152 mm) to a corner.

sEcTtoN 911
DUCT FURNACES

911.1 General. Duct furnaces shall be installed in accordance
with the manufacturer's installation instructions. Electric fur_ |naces shall be tested in accordance with UL 1995.

t
SECTION 912

INFRARED RADIANT HEATERS

912.1 Support. Infrared radiant heaters shall be safely and acle_
quately fixed in an approved position independent of fuel and Ielectric supply lines. Hangers and bracketi shall be noncom-
bustible material.

912.2 Clearances. Heaters shall be installed with clearances
from combustible material in accordance with the manufactur-
er's installation instructions.

sEcTtoN 913
CLOTHES DRYERS

913.1 General. Clothes dryers shall be installed in accordance
with the manufacturer's installation instructions. Electric resi_ |dential clothes dryers shall be tested in accordance with an ap_ '
proved test standard. Electric commercial clothes dryers shil
be tested in accordance with UL 1240. Electric coin_operated
clothes dryers shall be tested in accordance with UL 215g.

913.2 Exhaust required. Clothes dryers shall be exhausted in
accordance with Section 504.

913.3 Clearances. Clothes dryers shall be installed with clear_
ance to combustibles in accordance with the manufacturer,s
installation instructions. f
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SECTION 914
SAUNA HEATERS

914.1 Location and protection. Saunaheaters shall be located

so as to minimize the possibility of accidental contact by a per-

son in the room.

914.1.1 Guards. Saunaheaters shall be protected from acci-

dental contact by an approved guard or barrier ofmaterial
having a low coèfficient of thermal conductivity' The guard

shall ãot substantially affect the transfer of heat from the

heater to the room.

914.2 Installation. Sauna heaters shall be listed and labeled

and shall be installed in accordance with its listing and the

manufacturer' s installation instructions.

914.3 Access. Panels, grilles and access doors that are required

to be removed for normal servicing operations, shall not be at-

tached to the building.

) ,rO.O t""t and time controls. Sauna heaters shall be equipped

with a thermostat which will limit room temperature to 194"F

(90"C). If the thermostat is not an integral part of the sauna

Èeater, the heat-sensing element shall be located within 6 inch-

es (152 mm) of the ceiling. If the heat-sensing element is a cap-

illary tube and bulb, the assembly shall be attached to the wall

ot oih". support, and shall be protected against physical dam-

age.

gl4.4.lTimers. A timer, if provided to control main burner

operation, shall have a maximum operating time of I hour'

The control for the timer shall be located outside the sauna

room.

914.5 Sauna room. A ventilation opening into the sauna room

shall be provided. The opening shall be not less than 4 inches by

8 inches (t02 mm by 203 mm) located near the top of the door

into the sauna room.

914.5.1 Warning notice. The following permanent notice,

constructed of approved material, shall be mechanically aG

tached to the sauna room on the outside:

WARNING: DO NOTEXCEED 30 MINUTES IN SAUNA'

EXCESSIVE EXPOSURE CAN BE HARMFUL TO HEALÏH.
ANY PERSON WITH POOR HEALTH SHOULD CONSUUI

A PHYSICIAN BEFORE USING SAUNA.

The words shall contrast with the background and the

wording shall be in letters not less than l/4-inch (6.4 mm)

high.

Exception: This section shall not apply to one- and two-

family dwellings.

SECTION 915
ENGINE AND GAS TURBINE.POWERED

EQUIPMENT AND APPLIANCES

I 915.f General. The installation of liquid-fueled stationary in-
' ternal combustion engines and gas turbines, including fuel stor-

age and piping, shall meet the requirements of NFPA 37'

915.2 Powered equipment and appliances' Permanently

installed equipmeniand appliances powered by internal com-

bustion engines and turbines shall be installed in accordance

with the mãnufacturer's installation instructions and NFPA 37'

SECTION 916
POOL AND SPA HEATERS

916.1. General. Pool and spa heaters shall be installed in

accordance with the manufaiturer's installation instructions' I
Oil-fired pool heaters shall be tested in accordance with UL
726.

sEcTloN 917
COOKING APPLIANCES

917.1 Cooking appliances. Cooking appliances that are de-

signed for permanent installation, including ranges' ovens,

stõves, broiiers, grills, fryers, griddles and barbecues, shall be

listed, labeled anã installed in accordance with the manufac-

turer's installation instructions. Oil-burning stoves shall be

tested in accordance with LJL 896' Solid-fuel-fired ovens shall

be tested in accordance with UL 2162.

917.2 Prohibited location. Cooking appliances designed,

tested, listed and labeled for use in commercial occupancies

shall not be installed within dwelling units or within any area

where domestic cooking operations occur-

917.3 Domestic appliances. Cooking appliances installed

within dwelling unitsãnd within areas where domestic cooking

operations occur shall be listed and labeled as household-type

appliances for domestic use.

917.4 Installation of a listed cooking appliance or micro'
wave over a listed cooking top appliance. The installation of
a listed cooking appliance or microwave oven over a listed

cooking top appliance shall conform to the conditions of the

upper appliancè's listing and the manufacturer's installation

instructions.

sEcrloN 918
FORCED.AIR WARM-AIR FURNACES

918.1 Forced-air furnaces. Forced-air furnaces shall be

installed in accordance with the listings and the manufacturer's

installation instructions. Oil-fired fuinaces shall be tested in I
accordance with UL'727.Electric furnaces shall be tested in

accordance with UL 1096 or UL 1995' Solid fuel furnaces shall

be tested in accordance with UL 391'

918.2 Minimum duct sizes. The minimum unobstructed total

area of the outside and return air ducts or openings to a forced-

air warm-air furnace shall be not less than 2 square inches per

1,000 Btu/h (4402 mmzltV) output rating capacity of the fur-
nace and not less than that specified in the furnace manufactur-

erls installation instructions. The minimum unobstructed total

area of supply ducts from a forced-air warm-air furnace shall

not be lesi-than 2 square inches for each 1,000 Btu/tr (4402

mm2ÄV) output rating capacity of the furnace and not less than

that specifieà in the furnace manufacturer's installation in-
structions.

Exception: The total area of the supply air ducts and outside

and rèturn air ducts shall not be required to be larger than the

914 - 918.2

I
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minimum size required by the furnace manufacturer's instal-
lation instructions.

918.3 Heat pumps. The minimum unobstructed total area of
the outside and return air ducts or openings to a heat pump shall
be not less rhan 6 square inches per 1,000 BtuÀ (13 20S
mm¿/kW) outpur rating or as indicated by the conditions of list-
ing of the heat pump. Electric heat pumps shall be tested in
accordance with.Ul. 559 or UL 1995.

918.4 Dampers. Volume dampers shall not be placed in the air
inlet to a furnace in a manner which will reduce,the required air
to the furnaee.

91E.5 Circulating air ducts for forced-air warm-air fur-
nac-es. Circulating air for fuel-burning, forced-air-type, warm-
air furnaces shall be conducted into the blower housing from
outside the furnace enclosure by continuous air+ight ducts.

918.6 Prohibited sources. Outside or return air for a forced-air
heating system shall not be taken from the following locations:
l. Closer than I 0 feet (3048 mm) from an appliancc vcnt out-

let, aventopenrng liom aplumbing drainage system orthe
discharge outlet of an exhaust fan, unless the outlet is 3
feet (914 mm) above the outside air inlet.

Exception: Listed outdoor appliances which provide
both circulating air inlet and vent discharge.

2. Where there is the presence of objectionable odors, fumes
or flammable vapors; or where located less than l0 feet
(3048 mm) above the surface of any abuting public way
ordriveway; or where located atgrade level by asidewalli,
street, alley or driveway.

3. A hazardous or insanitary location or a refrigeration ma-
chinery room as defined in this code.

4. A room or space, the volume of which is less than 25 per-
cent of the entire volume served by such system. Ìùy'ñere

connected by a permanent opening having an area sized in
accordance with Sections 918.2 and 918.3, adjoining
rooms or spaces shall be considered as a single room or
space for the purpose of determining the volume of such
rooms or spaces.

Exception: The minimum volume requirement shall not
apply where the amount of return air taken from a room or
space is less than or equal to the amount ofsupply air de_
livered to such room or space.

5. A closet, bathroom, toilet room, kitchen, garage, mechan-
ical room, boiler room or furnacc room.

6. A_ room or space containing a fuel-burning appliance
where such room or space serves as the sole source ofre-
turn air.

Exceptions:

l. This shall not apply where the fuel-burning appli-
ance is a direct-vent appliance.

2. This shall not apply where the room or space com-
plies with the following requirements:
2.1 The return air shall be taken from a room or

space having a volume exceeding I cubic foot
for each l0 Bru/h (9.6LtW) of combined input
rating of all fuel-burning appliances therein.

2.2 T\e volume of supply air discharged back into
the same space shall be approximately equal to
the volume of return air taken from the space.

2.3 Return-air inlets shall not be located within l0
feet (3048 mm) of any appliance ñrebox or draft
hood in the same room or space.

3. This shall not apply where rooms or spaces contain-
ing solid fuel-burning appliances, provided that re-
turn-air inlets are located not less than l0 feet (304g
mm) from the fire box of such appliances.

918.7-Outside opening protection. Outdoor air intake open-
ings shall be protected in accordance with Section 401.6.

91.8.8 Return-air limitation. Rerurn air from one dwelling
unit shall not be discharged into another dwelling unit.

ôE^tt^lr 
^.^ùE\,tt\rll Ylv

CONVERSION BURNERS

919.1 Conversion burners. The installation of conversion
burners shall conform to ANSI 221.8.

SECTION 920
UNIT HEATERS

920.1 General. Unit heaters shall be installed in accordance
with the listing and the manufacturer's installation instruc-
tions. Oil-fired unit heaters shall be tested in accordance with
uL73t.

920.2 Support. Suspended-type unit heaters shall be supported
by elements that are designed and constructed to accommodate
the weight and dynamic loads. Hangers and brackets shall be of
noncombustible material. Suspended-type oil-fired unit heaG
ers shall be installed in accordance with NFPA 31.

920.3 Ductwork. A unit heater shall not be attached ro a warm-
air duct system unless listed for such installation.

SECTION 921
VENTED ROOM HEATERS

921.1 General. Venred room heaters shall be lisred and labeled
and shall be installed in accordance with the conditions ofthe
listing and the manufacturer's instructions.

sEcTtoN 922
KEROSENE AND OIL-FIRED STOVES

922.1 General. Kerosene and oil-fired stoves shall be listed
and labeled and shall be installed in accordance with the condi-
tions ofthe listing and the manufacturer's installation instruc-
tions. Kerosene and oil-fired stoves shall comply with NFpA
31. Oil-fired stoves shall be tested in accordanci with UL g96.

f
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SPECIFlC APPLIANCES, FIREPLACES AND SOLID FUEL.BURNING EQUIPMENT

SECTION 923
SMALL CERAMIC KILNS

923.1 General. The provisions of this section shall apply to
listed and unlisted kilns that are used for ceràmics, have a maxi-
mum interior volume of 20 cubic feet (0.566 m3) and are used

for hobby and noncommercial purposes.

923.1.1 Installation. Lised kilns shall be installed in accord-

ance with the manufacturer's installation instructions and

the provisions of this code.

923.2 Unlisted kiln installation. Unlisted kilns shall be

installed in accordance with the manufacturer's installation in-
structions and the provisions of this code.

923.2.1 Installations inside buildings. In addition to other

requirements specified in this section, interior installation
shall meet the following requirements:

923.2.2 Clearances for interior installation. The sides

and tops of kilns shall be located a minimum of l8 inches
(457 mm) from any noncombustible wall surface and 3 feet
(914 mm) from any combustible wall surface. Kilns shall be

installed on noncombustible flooring, consisting of at least 2

inches (51 mm) of solid masonry or concrete extending at

least l2 inches (305 mm) beyond the base or supporting
members of the kiln.

Exception: These clearances may be reduced, provided
independent testing is provided to and approved by the

building official.

923.2.3 Control side clearance. The clearance on the gas

or electrical control side of a kiln shall not be reduced to less

than 30 inches (762 mm).

923.2.4 Hoods. A canopy type hood shall be installed
directly above each kiln. The face opening area of the

hood shall be equal to or greater than the top horizontal
surface area of the kiln. The hood shall be constructed of
not less than 0.024-inch (0.61 mm) (No. 24 U.S. gage)

galvanized steel or equivalent and be supported at a height
ofbetween 12 inches and 30 inches (305 mm and762
mm) above the kiln by noncombustible supports'

Exception: Electric kilns installed with listed exhaust

blowers may be used when marked as being suitable for
the kiln and installed in accordance with manufacturer's
instructions.

923.2.5 Gravity ventilation ducts. Each kiln hood shall be

connected to a gravity ventilation ductextending in avertical
direction to outside the building. This duct shall be of
the same construction as the hood and shall have a cross-

sectional area of not less than one fifteenth ofthe face open-

ing of the hood. The duct shall terminate a minimum of l2
inches (305 mm) above any portion of a building within 4
feet ( l2l9 mm) and terminate no less 4 feet ( l2l9 mm) from
any openable windows or other opening into the building or
adjacent property line. The duct to the outside shall be

shielded, without reduction ofduct area, to prevent entrance

ofrain into the duct. The duct shall be supported at each sec-

tion by noncombustible suPPorts.

s23 - 925.2

923.2.6 Hood and duct clearances. Every hood and duct
serving a fuel-burning kiln shall have a clearance from com-
bustible construction of at least l8 inches (457 mm). This
clearance may be reduced in accordance with Table 308.2.

923.2.6.1 Makeup ain Provisions shall be made for air to
enter the room in which a kiln is installed at a rate at least

equal to the air being removed through the kiln hood.

923.3 Exterior Installations. Kilns shall be installed with
minimum clearances as specified in Section 923.2.2. Kilns lo-
cated under a roof and enclosed by two or more vertical wall
surfaces, shall have a hood and gravity ventilation duct
installed to comply with Sections 923'2'4 and923-2'5.

SECTION 924
STATIONARY FUEL CELL POWER PLANTS

924.1 General. Stationary fuel cell ppower plants having a

power output not exceeding 1,000 kW shall be tested in accor-

dance with ANSI 221.83 and shall be installed in accordance
with the manufacturer's installation instructions'

SECTION 925
WOOD STOVES

925.1 Used wood stoves.

NOTE: For reference only. Not adopted as part of this code.

The installation ofused wood sloves defìned and regulated by the Oregon

Department of Envoronmental Quality's OAR Chapter 340, Division 262

(wood-buming room heaters as used in this code) is prohibited.

Exceptions:

I . Wood stoves certifìed Âs new on or after July l, I 986, under rules

adopted pursuant or OAR Chapter 340, Division 262.

2. AntiquewoodstovespursuanttoOARChapter340'Division2ó2.

3. Pellet stoves under rules adopted pursuant to OAR Chapter 340,

Division 262.

925.2 Labeling for identification.

NOTE: For reference only. No¡ adopted as part of this code.

Wood stoves, as defined by the Oregon Department ofEnvironmental

Quality, OAR Chapter340, Division 262, are required by DEQ to bearacer-
tification label.
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CHAPTER 10

BOILERS, WATER HEATERS AND
PRESSURE VESSELS

sEcTroN 1001
GENERAL

1001.1 Scope. The purpose ofthis chapter is to establish and
provide minimum standards for the protection of the public
welfare, health and safety, and property by regulating and con-
trolling the location of steam and hot-water boilers, water heat-
ers and pressure vessels. Boilers and pressure vessels and their
related piping are regulated by the Oregon Boiler and Pressure
Vessel Law.

sEcTtoN 1002
WATER HEATERS

1002.1 General. Potable water heaters and hot water storage
tanks shall be listed and labeled and installed in accordance

¡¡ with the manufacturer's installation instructions, the plumbing
| | code and this code. All water heaters shall be capable of being

removed without first removing a permanent portion of the
building structure. The potable water connections and relief
valves for all water heaters shall conform to the requirements of

ll the plumbing code.

1002.2 Water heaters utilized for space heating. 'Water heat-
ers utilized both to supply potable hot water and provide hot
water for space-heating applications shall be listed and labeled
for such applications by the manufacturer and shall be installed
in accordance with the manufacturer's installation instructions

ll and the plumbing code.

1002.2.1Sizing. Water heaters utilized for both potable wa-
ter heating and space-heating applications shall be sized to
prevent the space-heating load from diminishing the re-
quired potable water-heating capacity.

1002.2.2 Scald protection, Where a combination potable
water-heating and space-heating system requires water for
space heating at temperatures higher than 140'F (60"C), a

tempering valve shall be provided to temper the water sup-
plied to the potable hot water distribution system to a tem-
perature of 140"F (60"C) or less.

1002.3 Supplemental water-heating devices. Potable' water-
heating devices that utilize refrigerant-to-water heat exchang-
ers shall be approved and installed in accordance with the

ll plumbing code and the manufacturer's installation instruc-
tions.

sEcTtoN 1003
BOILERS AND PRESSURE VESSELS

1003.1 Scope. The requirements of this section shall apply to
the boiler rooms, combustion ai¡ chimneys and vents, and fuel

piping related to the construction, installation, repair and alter-
ation of rooms for the installation of boilers and pressure ves-
sels.

1003.2 Workmanship. All equipment, appurtenances, devices
and piping shall be installed in a workmanlike manner con-
forming to provisions and intent of this chapter.

sEcTtoN 1004
DEFINITIONS

1004.1 Definitions. Certain words and terms used in this chap-
ter, unless clearly inconsistent with their context, shall mean as

follows:

BOILER is as defined in ORS 480.515(2).

ORS 480.5 I 5(2) is not a part ofthis code but is reproduced here forthe read-
er's convenience:

480.515 Definitions for ORS 480.510 to 480.670.

(2) "Boiler" or "boilers" means:

(a) A closed vessel or vessels intended for the heating or vaporizing of
liquids to be used externally to such vessel or vessels by the application of
heat from combustible fuels, electricity or nuclear energy;

(b) Related appurtenances including but not limited to pressure piping
directly connected and related to the safe operation of a boiler; and

(c) Pressure piping consisting of boilerornonboilerexlernal piping con-
nected to a boiler, but not potable water nonboiler extemal piping.

DOMESTIC WATER HEATER is as defined in ORS
480.s2s(rxb).

ORS 480.525( I Xb) is not a part of this code but is reproduced here for the
rcader's convenience:

480.525 Exempt vessels.

(l)(b) Domestic water heaters designed for heating potable water,
equipped with an approved pressure-relievingdevice, containing only water
ând thrt do not exceed:

(A) Capacityof I20gallons;

(B) Wàter temperature of 210 degrees Fahrenheit;

. (C) Pressure of 150 pounds per square inch gauge pressure; or

(D) Heat input of 200,000 BTU per hour.

sEcTtoN 1005
PERMITS REQUIRED

1005.1 Permits. It shall be unlawful to install any boiler or
pressure vessel regulated by this code without first obtaining a

permit to do so from the building official and an installation
permit from the Oregon Building Codes Division, Boiler and
Pressure Vessel Program.

<
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sEcTtoN 1006
DETAILED REQUIREMENTS

1006.1 Safety requirements. The installation of all boilers and
pressure vessels shall conform to the minimum requirements
for safety established by this code.

1006.2 Stack dampers. Stack dampers on boilers fired with oil
or solid fuel shall not close more than 80 percent of the stack
area when closed, except on automatic boilers with prepurge,
automatic draft control and interlock. Operative dampers shall
notbe placed within any stack, flue or vent ofa gas-fired boiler,
except on an automatic boiler with prepurge, automatic draft
control and interlock.

sEcTtoN 1007
EXPANSION TANKS

BOILERS, WATER HEATERS AND PRESSUBE VESSELS

sEcTtoN 1010
CLEARANCE FOR ACCESS

f010.1 Access. When boilers are installed or replaced, clear-
ance shall be provided to allow access for inspection, mainte-
nance and repair, and passageways shall have an unobstructed
width of not less than l8 inches (457 mm). Clearance for repair
and cleaning may be provided through a door or access panel
into another area, provided the opening is of sufñcient size.

Package boilers, miniature boilers, low-pressure boilers and
hot-water supply boilers with no manhole on top of shell shall
have a minimum clearance of 2 feet (610 mm) from the ceiling.

sEcTtoN 1011
BOILER ROOM ENCLOSURES

l0ll.l Boiler rooms. Boiler rooms and enclosures and access
thereto shall comply with Chaprer 3 of this code and the build-
ing cocie.

sEcTtoN 1012
FLOORS

1012.1 General. Boilers shall be mounted on floors of non-
combustible construction unless listed for mounting on com-
bustible floors. The floor and related structural supports shall
be designed as required in the building code to carry the loads
imposed by the boiler and appurtenances.

sEcTtoN 1013
CHIMNEYS OR VENTS

1013.1 General. rùy'hen required, boilers shall be connected to
achimney or vent as provided for other fuel-burning equipment
in Chapter 8 or Appendix C of rhis code.

sEcTtoN 1014
DRAINAGE

1014.1 Drains. The boiler room shall have an approved floor
drain or equivalent means for disposing of accumulation of liq-
uid wastes incidental to cleaning or recharging.

sEcTtoN 101s
FUEL SUPPLY PIPING

1015.1 Piping. Fuel supply piping shall conform to Chapter
13, Appendix C or the standards cited in Chapter 15, Refer-
enced Standards, Tanks, Piping, Valves, etc.

sEcTtoN 1016
AIR FOR COMBUSTION AND VENTILATION

1016.1 General. Air for combustion and ventilation shall be
according to Chapter 7 or Appendix C of this code.

->

\

1007.1 Expansion tanks. All water heating systems provided
with an air expansion tank shall be securely fastened to the
structure; supports shall be adequate to cÍury twice the weight
of the tank filled with water without placing any strain on con-
necting piping.

All water heating systems incorporating hot-water tanks or
fluid relief columns shall be installed to prevent freezing under
normal operatin g conditions.

¿_

1008.1 General. The discharge from relief valves shall be
piped to within l8 inches (457 mm) of the floor or ro an open
receptacle, and when the operating temperature is in excess of
2 I 2oF ( I 00oC), shall be equipped with a splash shield or cen-
trifugal separator. When the discharge from safety valves
would result in a hazardous discharge ofsteam inside the boiler
room, such discharge shall be extended outside the boilerroom.
No valve of any description shall be placed between the safety
valve and the atmosphere.

sEcTtoN 1008
SAFETY OR RELIEF VALVE DISCHARGE

sEcTtoN 1009
GAS.PRESSURE REGULATORS

>

1009.1 General. An approved gas-pressure regulator shall be
installed on gas-fired boilers where the gas supply pressure is
higher than that at which the main burner is designed to operate.
A separate approved gas-pressure regulator shall be installed to
regulate the gas pressure to the pilot or pilots. A separate regu-
lator shall not be required for the pilot or pilots on manufactur-
er-assembled boiler-burner units which have been approved by
the building official and on gas-fired boilers in Group R Occu-
pancies ofless than six units and in Group M Occupancies.\
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BOILERS, WATER HEATERS AND PRESSURE VESSELS

sEcTtoN 1017
STEAM AND WATER PIPING

NOTE: Boilerc and pressure vessels and related piping are regulated by the
state ofOregon Boilerand Pressure Vessel Law (ORS 480.5 l0 to480.670).

1017.1 General. Steam piping is regulated according to and
under thejurisdiction ofthe Oregon Boiler and Pressure Vessel

Law and related administrative rules and the jurisdiction of
Oregon Building Codes Division, Boiler and Pressure Vessel
hogram. Water piping for hot-water heating systems and hy-
dronics shall be installed according to Chapter 12.

È
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CHAPTER 11

REFRIGERAilON

sEcTloN 1101
GENERAL

1101.1 Scope. This chapter shall govern the design, installa-
tion, construction and repair of refrigeration systems that va-
porize and liquefy a fluid during the refrigerating cycle. Refrig-
erant piping design and installation, including pressure vessels

and pressure reliefdevices, shall conform to this code. Perma-
nently installed refrigerant storage systems and other compo-
nents shall be considered as part of the refrigeration system to
which they are attached.

NOTE: Brazing certiÍications required. À person qualified forinspection
ofbrazing or welding ofrefrigeration piping shall have a valid certification
meeting the requirements in OAR 91 8-098-0900. A person engaged in the
brazing or welding of refrigeration piping shall have a valid certification
meeting the requirements in OAR 918-¿140-0015. For refrigeration piping
regulated by the State of Oregon Boiler and Pressure Vessel Pmgram, see

requirementslisted in OAR 9l 8-225-03 10. All thrceof theseadministrative
rules were effective July l,2001.

9184984900

Refrigeration Inspector Certilication

(l) All personsengaged in theinspection of brazing orweldingrelated to
the installation, alteration orrepÍ¡irofrefrigeration piping systems, exceptas
regulated by the Oregon Boiler and Pressure Vessel Program under OAR
Chapter 9l 8, Division 225, shall:

(a) PossessacurrentandvalidA-orBlevelMechanical InspectorCerti-
fication issued under OAR 9 I 8-098-01 20 or 9 I 8-098-01 30; and

(b) Successfully complete a training program in accordance with either
Section IX, "Welding and Brazing Qualifìcation" of the ASME Boiler and
Pressure Vessel Code, orAWS 82.2, "Standa¡d forBrazing Procedure and

Performance Qualifi cation" issued by a division-approved organization.

(2) Insp€ctorcenification forrefrigerationpipingin one-andtwo-family
dwellings is not required.

918440-0015

Refrigeration Installer Certificâtion

Allpersonsengaged inbrazingorweldingrelated to theinstallation, alter-
ation or rcpair ofrefrigeration piping systems not regulated by the Oregon
Boilerand Pressure Vessel Program underOAR Chapter9l 8, Division 225,
shall be certified in accordance with the requirements of this rule.

( l)The minimum requirement forpersonsengaged in brazing orwelding
of refrigeration piping systems is a curent and valid certification issued
uponcompletionofaclass by adivision-approvedcertifying organization in
brazing or welding in accordance with either:

(a) Section IX, rir'elding and Brazing Qualifìcations of the ASMEBoiler
and Pressure Vessel Code; or

(b) AwS 82.2, Standa¡d for Brazing Procedure and Performance Quali-
fication.

(2) Refrigeration systems installed in dwelling units regulated under the
One and TWo Family Dwelling Specialty Code are exempt from this rule.

(3) All refrigeration piping system requirements not regulated by OAR
918-225-0310 are subject to the Oregon Mechanical Specialty Code.

(Continued)
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918-22s-03r0

Refrigerant Piping Systems; Components

(l) The requirements of OAR 9l 8-225-0430(5) shall be enforced under
this rule for all refrigerant piping systems consisting ofwelded, brazed or
mechanically assembled piping and piping fittings exceeding 2 inches NPS,
and containing any refrigerant chemical rated as otherthan A- I orB- I by the
American Society of Heating, Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Engi-
neers (ÀSHRAE 34) as adopted by the Oregon Mechanical Specially
Code.

(2) One- and two-family dwelling units and air conditioning refrigera-
tion systems used solely for human comfort arc exempt from this rule.

(3) All refrigeration piping system requircments other than those r€gu-
lated by this rule are subject to the Oregon Mechanical Specialty Code.

1101.2 Factory-built equipment and appliances. Listed and

labeled self-contained, factory-builtequipment and appliances
shall be tested in accordance with UL 207,303,412,465,471
or 1995. Such equipment and appliances are deemed to meet
the design, manufacture, and factory test requirements of this
code if installed in accordance with their listing and the
manufacturer's installation instructions.

1101.3 Protection. Any portion ofa refrigeration system that is

subjêct to physical damage shall be protected in an approved
manner.

1101.4 Water connection. Vy'ater supply and discharge con-
nections associated with refrigeration systems shall be made in
accordance with this code and the plumbing code. ll

1101.5 Fuel gas connection. Fuel gas devices, equipment and

appliances used with refrigeration systems shall be installed in
accordance with Appendix C. ll
1101.6 General. Refrigeration systems shall comply with the
requirements of this code and, except as modified by this code,
ASHRAE 15. Ammonia-refrigerating systems shall comply
with this code and, except as modified by this code, ASHRAE
15 and IIAR 2.

sEcTtoN 1102
SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS .

Ll02.L General. The system classification, allowable refriger-
ants, the maximum quantity, enclosure requirements, location
limitations, and field pressure test requirements shall be deter-
mined as follows:

l. Determine the refrigeration system's classification, in
accordance with Section I103.3.

2. Determine the refrigerant classification in accordance
with Section I103.1.

3. Determine the maximum allowable quantity of refriger-
ant in accordance with Section I 104, based on type ofre-
frigerant, system classification, and occupancy.

4. Determine the system enc¡osure requirements in accord-
ance with Section I104.

<
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1102.2 - 1103.3.1

5. Refrigeration equipment and appliance location and
installation shall be subject to the limitations of
Chapter 3.

6. Nonfactory-tested, field-erected equipment and ap-
pliances shall be pressure tested in accordance with Sec-
tion I108.

I ttOZ.Z nefUgerants. The refrigerant shall be that for which the
equipment or appliance was designed to utilize or converted to
utilize. Refrigerants not identified in Table 1103.1 shall be ap-

) 
proved before use.

1102.2.1 Mixing. Refrigerants, including refrigerant blends,
with different designations in ASHRAE 34 shall not be
mixed in a system.

Exception: Addition of a second refrigerant is allowed
where permitted by the equipment or appliance manufac-
turer to improve oil return at low temperatures. The refrig-
erant and amount added shall be in accordance with the
---"-f--¡---^-t- 
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llO2.Z.2 fbrity. Retiigerants used in refrigeration systems
shall be new, recovered or reclaimed refrigerants in accord-
ance with Section 1102.2.2.1, 1102.2.2.2 or 1102.2.2.3.
Vy'here required by the equipment or appliance owner or the
code official, the installer shall furnish a signed declaration
that the refrigerant used meets the requirements of Section
I I 02.2.2.1, I I 02.2.2.2 or I 1O2.2.2.3.

Exception: The refrigerant used shall meet the purity
specifications set by the manufacturer of the equipment or
appliance in which such refrigerant is used where such
specifications are different from that specified in Sections
I 102.2.2.1, | 102.2.2.2 or I 1O2.2.2.3.

1102.2.2.1 New refrigerants. Refrigerants shall be of a
purity level specified by the equipment or appliance
manufacturer.

1102.2.2.2 Recovered refrigerants. Refri gerants that are
recovered from refrigeration and air-conditioning sys-
tems shall not be reused in other than the system from
which they were recovered and in other systems of the
same owner. Recovered refrigerants shall be filtered and
dried before reuse. Recovered refrigerants that show clear
signs of contamination shall not be reused unless re-
claimed in accordance with Section 1102.2.2.3.

1102,.2.2.3 Reclaimed refrigerants. Used refrigerants
shall not be reused in a different owner's equiprnent or ap-
pliances unless tested and found to meet the purity re-
quirements of ARI 700. Contaminated refrigerants shall
not be used unless reclaimed and found to meet the purity
requirements of ARI 700.

sEcTtoN 1103
REFRIGERATION SYSTEM CLASS]FICATION

1103.1 Refrigerant classification. Refrigerants shall be clas-
sified in accordance with ASHRAE 34 as listed in Table
1 103. l.
1103.2 Occupancy classification. Locations of refrigerating
systems are described by occupancy classifications that con-
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sider the ability ofpeople to respond to potential exposure to
rcfrigerants. Where equipment or appliances, other than pip-
ing, are located outside a building and within 20 feet (6096
mm) of any building opening, such equipment or appliances
shall be governed by the occupancy classification ofthe build-
ing. Occupancy classifications shall be defined as follows:

l. Institutional occupancy is that portion of premises from
which, because they are disabled, debilitated or confined,
occupants cannot readily leave without the assistance of
others. Institutional occupancies include, among others,
hospitals, nursing homes, asylums and spaces containing
locked cells.

2. Public assembly occupancy is that portion of premises
where large numbers of people congregate and from
which occupants cannot quickly vacate the space. Public
assembly occupancies include, among others, audito-
riums, ballrooms, classrooms, passenger depots, restau-
rants and theaters.

3. Residential occupancy isthatportion ofpremisesthatpro-
vides the occupants with conrpletc intlcpendcnt living fa-
cilities, including permanent provisions for living, sleep-
ing, eating, cooking and sanitation. Residential
occupancies include, among others, dormitories, hotels,
multi-unit apartments and private residences.

4. Commercial occupancy is that portion of premises where
people transact business, receive personal service or pur-
chase food and other goods. Commercial occupancies in-
clude, among others, office and professional buildings,
markets (but not large mercantile occupancies) and work
or storage areas that do not qualify as industrial occupan-
cies.

5. Large mercantile occupancy is that portion of premises
where more than 100 persons congregate on levels above
or below street level to purchase personal merchandise.

6. Industrial occupancy is that portion ofpremises that is not
open to the public, where access by authorized persons is
controlled, and that is used to manufacture, process or
store goods such as chemicals, food, ice, meat or petro-
leum.

7. Mixed occupancy occurs when two or more occupancies
are located within the same building. When each occupan-
cy is isolated from the rest of the building by tight walls,
floors and ceilings and by self-closing doors, the require-
ments for each occupancy shall apply to its portion of the
building. tWhen the various occnpancies are not so iso-
lated, the occupancy having the most stringent require-
ments shall be the governing occupancy.

1103.3 System classification. Refrigeration systems shall be
classified according to the degree ofprobability that refrigerant
leaked from a failed connection, seal, or component could enter
an occupied area. The distinction is based on the basic design or
location of the components.

1103.3.1 Low-probability systems. Doubìe-indirect open-
spray systems, indirect closed systems and indirect-vented
closed systems shall be classified as low-probability sys-
tems, provided that allrefrigerant-containing piping and fìt-
tings are isolated when rhe quantities in Table I 103. I are ex-
ceeded.
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REFRlGERATION TABLE 1103.1 - 1104.1

TABLE 1.I03.1
REFR]GERANT CLASIF¡CATION, AMOUNT AND TLV-TWA

For SI: I pound = 0.454 kg, I cubic foot = 0.0283 m3.

a. CG = Compressed gas; C = Corrosive; F = Flammable; OHH = Other Health Hazard.

b. Degrees of haza¡d a¡e for health, fire, and reactivity, respectively, in accordance with NFPA 7M.
c. Reduction to l-0-0 is allowed if analysis satisfactory to the code offìcial shows that the maximum concentration for a rupture or full loss ofrefrigerant charge

would not exceed the IDLH, considering both the refrigerant quantity and room volume.
d. For installations thât arc entirely outdoors, use 3- l -0.

ù

¿(
T,

1103.3.2 High-probability systems. Direct systems and in-
direct open-spray systems shall be classified as high-proba-
bility systems.

Exception: An indirect open-spray system shall not be re-
quired to be classifìed as a high-probability system if the
pressure ofthe secondary coolant is at all times (operating
and standby) greater than the pressure of the refrigerant.

sEcTtoN 1104
SYSTEM APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS

1104.1 General. The refrigerant, occupancy and system classi-
fication cited in this section shall be determined in accordance
with Sections 1 103.1, I 103.2 and 1 103.3, respectively. For re-
frigerant blends assigned dual classifications, as formulated
and for the worst case of fractionation, the classifications for
the worst case of fractionation shall be used.

REFRIG
ERANT CHEMICAL FORMULÀ CHEMICAL NAME OR BLEND

HAZARD CATE.
GORIES¡

REFRIGÊR.

ANlCLAg
stFlcAIoil

DÊGRÊES

oF HAzÀBDb

firl AMour{f oF REFRTGER-

ANT PER OCCUPIED SPACE

wL.
TWA

PPII

Poond3

pï 1,000

cutlc tæl ppm g/m

R-ll
R-t2
R-13
R-l38l
R-14
R-22
R-23
R-t t3
R-t 14
R-t23
R-124
R-134a
R-170
R-236fa
R-245fa
R-290
R-400
R-4014
R-4018
R-401c
R-4024
R-4028
R-4044
R-4074
R-4078
R-407C
R4O7D
R-407E'
R-408A
R-4094
R-4098
R-410A
R-416A
R-500
R-502
R-503
R-5074
R-5084
R-5088
R-509A
R-600
R-600a
R-7t7
R-7t8
R-'144
R-l t50
R-1270

CCI3F
CCl2F2
CCIF3
CBrF3
CF¿
CHCIF2
CHF3
CCI2FCCIF2
CCIF2CCIF2
CHCI2CF3
CHCIFCF3
CH2FCF3
CH3CH3
CF¡,CHzCF¡
CHF2,CH2CF3
CH3CH2CH3
zeotrope
zeotrope
zeotrope
zeotrop€
zeotrope
zeotrope
zeotrope
zeotrope
zeotrope
zeorope
zeotrope
zeotrope
zeotrope
zeotrope
zeotrope
zeotrope
zeotrope
azeotrope
azeotrop€
azeotrope
azeotrope
azeotrop€
azeotrope
âzeotrope
CH3CH2CH2CH3
CH(CH¡)2-CH¡
NH¡
H20
coz
CH2=g¡¡t
CH3CH=CH2

Trichlorofl uoromethane
Dichlorodifl uoromethane
Chlorotrifluoromethane
Bromotrifluoromethane
Tetrafl uoromethane (carbon tetrafl uoride)
Chlorodifluoromethane
Trifluoromethane (fl uoroform)
l, 1,2{richloro- 1,2,2-trifl uoroethane
1,2-dichloro- I, 1,2,2{etrafl uoroethane
2,2-dichloro- I, I, I +rifluoroethane
2-chloro-1,1,1,2-tetrafluoroethane
l,l, 1,2{etrafluoroethane
Ethane
I, I, 1,3,3,3-hexafl uoropropane
I, I, 1,3,3-pentafluoropropane
Propane
R-lzlt4
R-zU I 52aJ 124 (531 13 13 4)
R-2U t 52al t24 (6r I t I 128)
R-2U | 52al t 24 (33 I t 5 I 52)
R-t25t29O122 (60lA38)
R-t2sl29Ùl22 Q8/26O)
R- 125 I I 43al l34a (Ml 5U 4)
R-321 l 25 l l 3 4 a (2O l 40 l 40)
R-32t 125 I t34a (t 0n 0l 20)
R -321 I 25 I I 3 4 a (23 I 25 I 52,
R-3A 125 I l34a (l 5l I 5 17 O,
R-32t t25l t34a (251 tíl6o)
R- t25l t43al22 (7 146147 )
R-22t t 24 I t 42b (60 I 25 I t 5)
R-22t t24t t 42b (65 t 25 t t O)

R-32/r25 (50/50)
R- I 3 4al l24l 600 (59 139.5 I 1.5)
R-t2lt52r 173.8126.2)
R-zUn5 (48.8/51.2)
R-23/13 (40.r/s9.9)
R-125/143a (50/50)
R-231n6 (39t6t)
R-23nt6 (46t54)
R-2U218 (44t56',)

Butane
Isobutane (2-methyl propane)
Ammonia
'Water

Carbon dioxide
Ethene (ethylene)
Propene (propylene)

cc, oHH
CG, F, OHH
CG R OHH

OHH
Cq OHH
CG OHH
cq, oHH
CCr OHH
Cq OHH
Cq OHH
OHH
Cq OHH
OHH
CG OHH
CG OHH
cq F, oHH
CC! OHH
Cq OHH
CG F, OHH
Cq OHH
CG OHH
CG, OHH
CC, OHH
Cq OHH
cq oHH
cqoHH
Cq OHH
cq oHH
Cq OHH
CG, OHH
Cq, OHH
CCr OHH
Cq OHH
cq oHH
cq oHH
Cq OHH
Cq OHH
Cq OHH
cq oHH
Cq OHH
Cq OHH
CG OHH
CG OHH
cq F, oHH
cq F, oHH
CG, C, ROHH

AI
AI
AI
AI
AI
AI
AI
AI
AI
BI
AI
AI
A3
AI
AI
A3
AI
AI
AI
AI
AI
AI
AI
AI
AI
AI
AI
AI
AI
AI
AI
AI
AI
AI
AI
AI
AI
AI
AI
AI
A3
A3
B2
A¡
AI
A3
B3

2-0-tr
2-0-0p
2-0-v
2-0-0Ê
2-0-0e
2-O-ú
2-0-0e
2-0-0Ê
2-0-0c
2-0-ú
2-0-ff
2-0-v
2-4-0
2-0-0e
2-0-0Ê
2-4-O
2-0-0c
2-0-0€
2-0-0c
2-0-tr
2-0-v
2-0-0e
2-0-0Ê
2-O-V
2-0-0Ê
2-0-0p
2-0-tr
2-0-ú
2-0-ú
2-0-tr
2-0-tr',
2-0-0Ê
2-0-0Ê
2-0-0e
2-0.0Ê
2-0-0e
2-0-v
2-0-0Ê
2-0-0e
2-0-0e
l-4-0
2-4-0
3-3-0d
0-0-0
2-0-0c
t-4-2
t-4-t

t.6
t2
l8
,,)

l5
9.4

1.9
9.4
0.4

t6
0.50

15a

t2
t9
l5

051
0.51

o.o22

5.7
0.38
o.37

4,000
40,000
67,000
57,000
67,000
42,@0

4,O00
21,000
1,000

60p00
u,4cl0

4,400

47,000
65,000
67,000

3,400
3,400
500

50,000
5,200
3,400

25
200
290
350
240
150

3l
150
6.3

250

i
8.0

=

,00
300,!

8.2
8.2

0.35

9l
6.0
5.0

r,000
1,000

30

1,000
r,000

cr,000
1,000
1,000
t,000
r,000
t,000

t,000

1,000
1,000
1,000

s00
800
25

5,000
1,000
1,000
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110É..2- TABLE 1104.3.2

1104.2 Machinery room. Except as provided in Sections
llM.2.1 and 1104.2.2, all components containing the refriger-
ant shall be located either outdoors or in a machinery room
where the quantity ofrefrigerant in an independent circuit ofa
system exceeds the amounts shown in Table I103.1. Forrefrig-
erant blends not listed in Table I 103.1 , the same requirement
shall apply when the amount for any blend componentexceeds
that indicated in Table 1 103.1 for thatcomponent. This require-
ment shall also apply when the combined amount of the blend
components exceeds a limit of 69,100 parts per million (ppm)
by volume. Machinery rooms required by this section shall be
constructed and maintained in accordance with Section ll05
for Group A I and B I refrigerants and in accordance with Sec-
tions I105 and 1106 for Group 42, 82, A3 and 83 refrigerants.

Exceptions:

l. Machinery rooms are not required for listed equipment
and appliances containing not more than 6.6 pounds (3
kg) of refrigerant. resardless of the refrigerant's safety
classification, where installed in accordancc with thc
equipment's or appliance's listing and the equipmentor
appliance manufacturer' s installation instructions.

2. Piping in conformance with Section I107 is allowed in
other locations to connect components installed in a
machinery room with those installed outdoors.

1t04.z.Llnstitutional occupancies. The amounts shown in
Table I I 03. I shall be reduced by 50 percent for all areas of
institutional occupancies except kitchens, laboratories, and
mortuaries. The total of all Groups 42, 82, A3 and 83 refrig-
erants shall not exceed 550 pounds (250 kg) in occupied
areas or machinery rooms.

1104.2.2 Industrial occupancies and refrigerated rooms.
This section applies only to industrial occupancies and re-
frigerated rooms for manufacturing, food and beverage
preparation, meat cutting, other processes, and storage. Ma-
chinery rooms a-re not required where all of the following
conditions are met:

l. The space containing the machinery is separated from
other occupancies by tight construction with tight-fit-
ting doors.

2. Access is restricted to authorized personnel.

3. The floor area per occupant is not less than I 00 square
feet (9.3 m2) where machinery is located on floor levels
with exits more than 6.6 feet (2012 mm) above the

REFRIGERATION

ground. Where provided with egress directly to the out-' doors or into approved building exits, the uriniuru¡n
floor area shall not apply.

4. Refrigerant detectors are installed as required for ma-
chinery rooms in accordance with Section I105.3.

5. Surfaces having temperatures exceeding 800"F
(421'C) and open flames are not present where any
Groups 42, 82, A3 or 83 refrigerant is used. (See Sec-
tion 1104.3.4.)

6. All electrical equipment and appliances conform to
Class 1, Division 2, of NFPA 70 where the quantity of
any Groups 42,82, A3,orB3 rèfrigerant in a single in-
dependent circuit would exceed 25 percent of the lower
flammability limit (LFL) upon release to the space.

7. All refrigerant-containing parts in systems exceeding
100 HP (74.6 kV/) drive powe¡ except evaporators
used for refrigeration or dehumidification; condensers
used for heating: control and nressure-relief valves for
either; and connccting piping, shall bc locatcd cithcr
outdoors or in a machinery room.

1104.3 Refrigerant restrictions. Refrigerant applications,
maximum quantities and use shall be restricted in accordance
with Sections 1104.3.1 through 1104.3.4.

1104.3.1 Air-conditioning for human comfort. In other
than industrial occupancies where the quantity in a single in-
dependent circuit does not exceed the amount in Table
I I 03. I , Groups B l, 82 and 83 refrigerants shall not be used
in high-probability systems for air-conditioning for human
comfort.

1104.3.2 Nonindustrial occupancies. Groups A2 and B2
refrigerants shall not be used in high-probability systems
where the quantity ofrefrigerant in any independent refrig-
erant circuit exceeds the amount shown in Table 1104.3.2.
Group A3 and 83 refrigerants shall not be used except where
approved.

Exception: This section does not apply to laboratories
where the floor area per occupant is not less than 100
square feet (9.3 m2).

1104.3.3 All occupancies. The total of all Groups 
^2,82,43, and 83 refrigerants other than R-717, ammonia, shall

not exceed 1,100 pounds (500 kg) except where approved.

TABLE 1104.3.2
MAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE QUANTIT]ES OF REFRIGEBANTS

TYPE OF REFRIGERATION SYSTEM

MAXIMUM POUNDS (k9) FOR VARIoUS oCCUPANCIES

lnst¡tutional Assembly Res¡dential All othet occupanices

Sealed absorption system
In exit access
In adjacent outdoor locations
In other than exit access

0(0)
0(0)
0(0)

0(0)
0(0)

6.6(3)

3.3( 1.5)
22(t0)
6.6(3)

3.3( r .s)
22(10)
ó.6(3)

Unit systems
In other than exit access 0(0) 0(0) 6.6(3) 6.6(3)

For SI: I pound = 0.454 kg.
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1104.3.4 Protection from refrigerant decomposition.
Where any device having an open flame or surface tempera-
ture greater than 800'F (427"C) is used in a room containing
more than 6.6 pounds (3 kg) of refrigerant in a single inde-
pendent circuit, a hood and exhaust system shall be provided
in accordance with Section 5 I 0. Such exhaust system shall
exhaust combustion products to the outdoors,

Exception: A hood and exhaust system shall not be re-
quired:

l. Where the refrigerant is R-717, R-71 8, or R-744;
2. Where the combustion air is ducted from the out-

doors in a manner that prevents leaked refrigerant
from being combusted; or

3. Where a refrigerant detector is used to stop the com-
bustion in the event ofa refrigerant leak. (See Sec-
tions 1105.3 and 1105.6.)

1104.4 Volume calculations. Volume calculations shall be in
accordance with Sections 1104.4.1 through 1104.4.3.

1104.4.1 Noncommunicating spâces. Where the refriger-
ant-containing parts ofa system are located in one or more
spaces that do not communicate through permanent open-
ings orHVACducts, thevolumeof the smallest,enclosed oc-
cupied space shall be used to determine the permissible
quantity of refrigerant in the system.

1104.4.2 Communicating spaces. Where an evaporator or
condenser is located in an air duct system, the volume of the
smallest enclosed occupied space served by the duct system
shall be used to determine the maximum allowable quantity
of refrigerant in the system.

Exception: Ifairflow to any enclosed space cannot be re-
duced below one-quarter of its maximum, the entire space
served by the air duct system shall be used to determine
the maximum allowable quantity of refrigerant in the sys-
tem.

1104.4.3 Plenums. Where the space above a suspended ceil-
ing is continuous and part of the supply or return air plenum
system, this space shall be included in calculating the vol-
ume of the enclosed space.

sEcTtoN 1105
MACHINERY ROOM, GENERAL REQU]REMENTS

Note: Referalso to Oregon Structural Specialty Code Chapter2S forthese
requirements,

1105.1 Access. Access to machinery rooms shall be restricted
to authorized personnel. A sign shall be posted on the machin-
ery room door prohibiting access by others.

1105.2 Dimensions. A machinery room shall be dimensioned
so as to provide clearances required by Chapter 3. There shall
be clear head room of not less than 7- l/4 feet (2210 mm) below
equipment and appliances located over passageways.

1105.3 Doors. Each machinery room shall have self-closing,
weather-stripped doors opening in the direction ofegress trav-
el. Doors and door openings shall comply with the require-
ments of the building code.

2OOO INTERNATIONAL MECHANICAL COOE@

1104.3.3 - 1105.7

1105.4 Openings. Openings to other parrs of the building that
permit passage of escaping refrigerant to other parts of the
building are prohibited. Ducts and air handlers in the machin-
ery room that operate at a lower pressure than the room shall be
sealed to prevent any refrigerant leakage from entering the air-
stream.

Exceptions:

l. Egress doors serving the machinery room.

2. Access doors and panels in air ducts and air-handling
units, provided that such openings are gasketed and
tight fìuing.

1105.5 Tests. Periodic tests of the mechanical ventilating sys-
tem shall be performed in accordance with manufacturer's
specifications and as required by the code official.

1105.6 Fuel-burning appliances. Open flames that use com-
bustion air from the machinery room shall not be installed in a
machinery room.

Exceptions:

L Matches, lighters, halide leak detectors and similar de-
vices.

2. Where the refrigerant is carbon dioxide or water.

3. Fuel-burning appliances shall not be prohibited in the
same machinery room with refrigerant-containing
equipment or appliances where combustion air is
ducted from outside the machinery room and sealed in
such a manner as to prevent any refrigerant leakage
from entering the combustion chambe¡ or where a re-
frigerant vapor detector is employed to automatically
shut offthe combustion process in the event ofrefriger-
ant Ieakage.

1105.7 Ventilation. Machinery rooms shall be mechanically
ventilated to the outdoors. Mechanical ventilation shall be ca-
pable of exhausting the minimum quantity of air both at the nor-
mal operating and emergency conditions. Multiple fans ormul-
tispeed fans shall be allowed in order to produce the emergency
ventilation rate and to obtain a reduced airflow for normal ven-
tilation-

Exception: Where arefrigerating system is located outdoors
more than 20 feet (6096 mm) from any building opening and
is enclosed by a penthouse, lean-to or other open structure,
natural or mechanical ventilation shall be provided. Loca-
tion of the openings shall be based on the relative density of
the refrigerant to air. The free-aperture cross section for the
ventilation of the machinery room shall be not less than:

J.{.i\¡i,*,

r=,lG
ForSI: F : 0.1381G

(Equation 11-1)
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1105.7.1 - 1106.10.2

where:

F=
G=

where:

o=
G=

1105.7.1 Discharge location. The discharge of the air shall
be to the outdoors in accordance with Chapter 5. Exhaust
from mechanical ventilation systems shall be discharged not
less than 20 feet (6096 mm) from a property line or openings
into buildings

1105.7.2 Make-up air. Provisions shall be made for make-
up air to replace thatbeing exhausted. Openings for make-up
air shall be located to avoid intake ofexhaustair. Supply and
exhaust ducts to the machinery room shall serve no other
area, shall be constructed in accordance with Chapter 5 and
shall be covered with cornrsion-rcsisl¿nt surccn uf not luss
than l/4-inch (ó.4 mm) mesh.

1105.7.3 Quantity-normal ventilation. During occupied
conditions, the mechanical ventilation system shall exhaust
the larger of the following:

l. Not less than 0.5 cfm per square foot (0.0025 m3/s m2¡
of machinery room area or 20 cfm (0.009 m3/s) perper-
son.

2. A volume required to limit the room temperature rise to
l8"F (10'C) taking into account the ambientheating ef-
fect of all machinery in the room.

1105.7.4 Quantity--emergency conditions. Upon actua-
tion of the refrigerant detector required in Section I 105.3,
the mechanical ventilation system shall exhaust air from the
machinery room in the following quantity:

Q : 100 x lG (Equation ll-2)

ForSI: Q = 0.07 x 'lG

The free opening area in square feet (m2).

The mass of refrigerant in pounds (kg) in the
largest system, any part of which is located in
the machinery room.

The airflow in cubic feet per minute (m3/s).

The design mass ofrefrigerant in pounds (kg) in
the largest system, any part of which is
located in the machinery room.

REFRIGERATION

sEcTtoN 1106
MACHINERY ROOM, SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS

1106.1 General. Where required by Section ll}4.2,the ma-
chinery room shall meet the requirements of this section in
addition to the requirements of Section I105.

1106.2 Elevated temperature. There shall not be an open
flame-producing device or continuously operating hot surface
over 800"F (427'C) permanently installed in the room.

1106.3 Construction requirements. The machinery room
shall be separated from other occupied space with smoke-tight,
I -hour fire-resistance-rated construction,

1106.4 Opening protections. Opening protection between
the machinery room and other occupied spaces shall be ap-
proved, self-closing, tighrfitting fire doors with a minimum
fire-resistance rating of % hour.

1106.5 Pipe penetrations. All pipe penetrations öf the interior
waiis, ceiiing or Íioor oímachinery rooms shaìi be seaieci vapor
tight and protected in accordance with the builcling cocle,

1106.6 Exterior openings. Openings in exterior walls of ma-
chinery rooms shall not be located under any exit, stairway or
exit discharge

1106.7 Egress. Each machinery room shall be provided with a
minimum of one exit door that opens directly to the outside.

Exception: Self-closing, tight-fitting doors opening into a

vestibule leading directly outside.

1106.8 Ammonia room ventilation. Ventilation systems in
ammonia machinery rooms shall be operated continuously.

Exceptions:
l. Machinery rooms equipped with a vapor detector that

will automatically start the ventilation system and actu-
ate an alarm at a detection level not to exceed 1,000
ppm; or

2. Machinery rooms conforming to the Class l, Division
2, hazardous location classification requirements of
NFPA 70.

1106.9 Flammable refrigerants. Where refrigerants of
Groups 42, 

^3,82 
and 83 are used, the machinery room shall

conform to the Class l, Division 2, hazardous location classifi-
cation requirements of NFPA 70.

Exception: Ammonia machinery rooms.

1106.10 Remote controls. Remote control of the mechanical
equipment and appliances located in the machinery room shall
be provided at an approved location immediately outside the

machinery room and adjacent to its principal entrance.

1106.10.1 Refrigeration system. A clearly identified
switch ofthe break-glass type shall provide off-only control
ofall electrically energized equipment and appliances in the
machinery room, other than refrigerant leak detectors and

machinery room ventilation.

1106.10.2 Ventilation system. A clearly identified switch of
the break-glass type shall provide on-only control ofthe ma-
chinery room ventilation fans.

il
1105.8 Termination of relief devices. Pressure-relief devices,
fusible plugs and purge systems located within the machinery
room shall terminate outside of the structure at a location not
less than l5 feet (4572 mm) above the adjoining grade level and
not less than 20 feet (6096 mm) from any window, ventilation
opening or exit.

1105.9 Ammonia discharge. Pressure-relief valves for ammo-
nia systems shall discharge in accordance with ASHRAE 15.
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1106.1l Emergency signs and lables. Refrigeration units
or systems shall be provided with approved emergency
signs, charts, and lables in accordance with the fire code.

sEcTtoN 1107

. REFRIGERANT PIPING

11.07.1 Gencral. All refrigeranrpiping shall be installed, tested
and placed in operation in accordance with this chapter.

1107.2 Pipe enclosures. Rigid or flexible metal enclosures or
pipe ducts shall be provided for soft, annealed copper tubing
and used for refrigerant piping erected on the premises and con-
taining other than Group Al or Bl refrigerants. Enclosures
shall not be required for connections between condensing units
and the nearest riser box(es), provided such connections do not
exceed 6 feet (1829 mm) in length.

1107.3 Condensation. All refrigerating piping and fittings,
brine piping and fittings that, during normal operation, will
reach a surface temperature below the dew point of the sur-
rounding air, and are located in spaces or areas where con-
densation will cause a safety hazard to the building occupants,
structure, electrical equipment or any other equipment or ap-
pliances, shall be protected in an approved manner to prevent
such damage.

1107.4 Materials for refrigerant pipe and tubing. Piping ma-
terials shall be as set forth in Sections ll0i.4.1 through
no7.4.s.

1107.4.1Steel pipe. Carbon steel pipe with a wall thickness
not less than Schedule 80 shall be used for Group 42, 43, 82
or 83 refrigerant liquid lines for sizes lt12 inches (38 mm)
and smaller. Carbon steel pipe with a wall thickness not less
than Schedule 40 shall be used for Group A I or B I refriger-
ant liquid lines 6 inches (152 mm) and smaller, Group 42,
1'3,82 or B3 reirigerant liquid lines sizes 2 inches (51 mm)
through 6 inches (152 mm), and all refrigerant suction and
discharge lines 6 inches ( 152 mm) and smaller. Type F steel
pipe shall not be used for refrigerant lines having an operat-
ing temperature less than -20"F (-29"C).

1107.4.2 Copper and brass pipe. Standard iron-pipe size,
copper and red brass (not less than 8O-percent copper) pipe
shall conform to ASTM B 42 and ASTM B 43.

1107.4.3 Copper tube. Copper rube used for refrigerant pip-
ing erected on the premises shall be seamless copper tube of
Type ACR (hard or annealed) complying with ASTM B 280.
Where approved, copper tube for refrigerant piping erected
on the premises shall be seamless copper tube of Type K, L or
M (drawn or annealed) in accordance with ASTM B 88. An-
nealed temper copper tube shall not be used in sizes larger
than a 2-inch (51 mm) nominal size. Mechanicaljoints shall
not be used on annealed temper copper tube in sizes larger
than 7/s-inch (22 mm) OD size.

1107.4.4 Copper tube joints. Copper tubing joints used in
refrigerating systems containing Croup 42,43, 82 orB3 re-
frigerants shall be brazed. Solderedjoints shall not be used in
such refrigerating systems.

1106.11 - 1108.1

1107.4.5 Aluminum tube. Type 3003-0 aluminum tubing
with high-pressure fittings shall not be used with methyl
chloride and other refrigerants known to attack aluminum.

1107.5 Joints and refrigerant-containing parts in air ducts.
Joints and all refrigerant-containing parts ofa refrigerating sys-
tem located in an air duct of an air-conditioning system carry-
ing conditioned air to and from humanly occupied space shall
be constructed to withstand, without leakage, a pressure of 150
percent of the higher ofthe design pressure or pressure-relief
device setting.

1107.6 Exposure of refrigerant pipe joints. Refrigerant pipe
joints erected on the Þremises shall be exposed for visual in-
spection prior to being covered or enclosed.

1107.7 Stop valves. All systems containing more than 6.6
pounds (3 kg) of a refrigerant in systems using positive-dis-
placement compressors, shall have stop valves installed as fol-
lows:

l. At the inlet of each compressor, compressor unit or con-
densing unit.

2. At the discharge outlet of each compressor, compressor
unit or condensing unit and ofeach liquid receiver.

Exceptions:
I . Systems that have a refrigerant pumpout function capa-

ble of storing the entire refrigerant charge in a receiver
or heat exchanger.

2. Systems that are equipped with provisions for pumpout
of the refrigerant using either portable or permanently
installed recovery equipment.

3. Self-contained systems.

1107.7.1 Liquid receivers. All systems containing 100
pounds (45 kg) or more of a refrigerant, other than systems
utilizing nonpositive displacement compressors, shall have
stop valves, in addition to those required by Section 1107.7,
on each inlet ofeach liquid receiver. Stop valves shall not be
required on the inlet ofa receiver in a condensing unit, nor on
the inlet ofa receiver which is an integral part ofthe condens-
er,

1107.7.2 Copper tubing. Stop valves used with soft an-
nealed copper tubing or hard-drawn copper tubing ?g-inch
(22.2 mm) OD standard size or smaller shall be securely
mounted, independent of tubing fastenings or supports.

1107.7.3 ldentification. Stop valves shall be identified
where their intended purpose is not obvious. Numbers shall
not be used to label the valves, unless a key to the numbers is
located near the valves.

sEcTtoN 1108
FIELD TEST

1108.1 General. Every refrigerant-containing part of every
system that is erected on the premises, except compressors,
condensers, vessels, evaporators, safety devices, pressure
gauges and control mechanisms that are listed and factory
tested, shall be tested and proved tight after complete installa-
tion, and before operation. Tests shall include both the high-
and low-pressure sides ofeach system at not less than the lower

{,t,

i
l.

U
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1108.2 -'t108.4

ofthe design pressures or thg setting ofthe pressure-reliefde-
vice(s). The design pressures for testing shall be those listed on
the condensing unit, compressor or compressor unit nameplate,
as required by ASHRAE 15.

Exceptions:
l. Gas bulk storage tanks that are not permanently con-

nected to a refrigeration system.

2. Systems erected on the premises with coppertubing not
exceeding )/s-inch (15.8 mm) OD, with wall thickness

. as required by ASHRAE 15, shall be tested in accord-
ance with Section ll08.l, or by means of refrigerant

. charged into the system at the saturated vapor pressure

of the refrigerant at 70"F (2 I 'C) or higher.

3. Limited-charge systems equipped with a pressure relief
device, erected on the premises, shall be tested at a pres-
sure not less than one and one-halftimes the pressure

setting of the relief device. If the equipment or appli-
ance has been tested by the manufacturer at one and

' one-half times the design pressure, the test after erec-
tion on the premises shall be conducted ät the design
pressure.

4. Vy'here a compressor is used as a booster to obtain an in-
termediate pressure and discharges into the suction side
ofanother compressoç the booster compressor shall be
considered a part ofthe low side, provided that it is pro-' 
tected by a pressure reliefdevice.

5. In field-testing systems using centrifugal or other non-
positive displacement compressors, the entire system
shall be considered as the low-side pressure for field
test purposes.

110E.2 Test gases. Tests shall be performed with an inert dried
gas including, but not limited to, nitrogen and carbon dioxide.
Oxygen, air, combustible gases and mixtures containing such
gases shall not be used.

Exception: The use of air is allowed to testR-717, ammonia,
systems provided that they are subsequently evacuated be-
fore charging with refrigerant.

1108.3 Test apparatus. The means used to build up the test
pressure shall have either a pressure-limiting device or a pres-
sure-reducing device and a gauge on the outlet side.

1108.4 Declaration. A certificate of test shall be provided for
all systems containing 55 pounds (25 kg) or more of refrigerant.
The certificate shall give the name of the refrigerant and the
field test pressure applied to the high side and the low side ofthe
system. The certification of test shall be signed by the installer
and shall be made part of the public record.

REFRIGERAT]ON
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CHAPTER 12

HYDRONIC PIPING

sEcTtoN 1201
GENERAL

1201.1 Scope.. The provisions of this chapter shall govern the
construction, installation, alteration and reþair of hyã'ronic pip_
ing systems. This chapter. shall apply to tryOronic piplng ,ys_
tems rhat are parts of hearing, ventilátion una uir_"ónäitióníng
tl:l,tTr. Such piping sysrems shall include sream, hor watei
cntiled water, steam conde.nsate-and ground source heat pump

.. lgop systems. Potable cold and hot rv'ater distribution ,yrt".ill shall be installed in accordance with the ptumling coOe.

1201.2 Pipe sizing. piping for hydronic systems shall be sized
lor the demand of the system.

sEcTtoN 1202
MATERIAL

/---\ 1202.1 Piping. piping material shall conform to the standards
( , crted in this section.

Exception: Embedded piping regulated by Section 1209.

l20Z.Z Used-materials. Reused pipe, fittings, valves or other
materials shall be clean and free of foreign ñ.,aterials un¿ st¡all
be approved by the code official for reuse.

l2Ù2.3Material rating. Materials shall be rated for the operat_
ingremperature and pressure of the hydroni.,yrt._. fr4ãåriu[
shall be suitable for the type of fluid in ttre tryOroni;;ñ;l
1202.4 prpingmaterials standards. Hydron ic pipe shal I con _

form ro rhe srandards risted in Tabre nriz.q.mieiterior oiir¡e
pipe shall be protected from corrosion unA a"gruáuü;;.-'""

lZOl.S {ry nttings. Hydronic pipe fittings shall be approved
tor,lnstallarion with the piping materials to be instalìéd, and
snail_contorm to the respective pipe standards or to the stand_
ards listed in Table 1202.5.

TABLE 1 2o2.4-continued
HYDRONIC PIPE

TABLE 1202.5
HYDRONIC PIPE FITTINGS

I

I
r

t_LJ

TABLE 1202.4
HYDRONIC PIPE

mÀrÈErel--- (see 1s)
Acrylonitrile butadiene styrene

(ABS) astic ASTM D 1527; ASTMD2282

Brass pipe ASTM B 43
Brass ASTM B I35

or copper-alloy pipe ASTM B 42; ASTM B 302
Copper or copper-alloy tube

K,Lor
ASTM B 75; ASTM B 88;

ASTM B 25I
Chlori nated polyvinyl chloride ASTM D 2846; ASTM F 441;

ASTM F 442

(continued)
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1.202.6 Valves. Valves shall be constructed of materials that are
compatible wirh the type of piping material and fluids in the
system. Valves shall be rated forthJtemperatures and pressures
of the systems in which the valves are ìnstalled.

1202.7 Flexible connectors, expansion and vibration com_
pensators. Flexible connectors, expansion and vibration con_
trol devices and fittings shall be ofan approved type.

(seo
Crosslinked

polyethylene/aluminum/ ASTM FI28I;
csA CAN/CSA_B_137.10

Cross-linked polyethylene
(PEX) tubing ASTM F 876; ASTM F 877

Lead FS WW-P-3258
Polybutylene

and tubing
(PB) plastic pipe

ASTM D 3309

Polyethylene
and fittings

(PE) pipe, tubing
(for ground

source heat pump loop
systems)

ASTM D 2513; ASTM D
3035; ASTM D 2447;
ASTM D 2683; ASTM F
1055; ASTM D 283j;
ASTM D 3350; ASTM D
I 693

Polyviny I chloride (PVC)
ASTM D 1785; ASTM D 2241

Steel pipe ASTM A 53; ASTM A 106
Steel ASTM A 254

MATEFIAL Chapter
Bronze ASME 8I6.24
Copper and copper alloys ASME BI6. 5. ASME B I 6. I 8;

ASME B I 6.22; ASME B 6.23
ASME B 6.26 ASME B I 6. 29

lron ASTM A I26
Malleable iron ASME 8I6.3
Plastic ASTM D 2466; ASTM D 2467;

ASTM D 2468; ASTM F438;
ASTM F 439; ASTM F 877

Steel ASME B16.5; ASME 816.9;
ASME Bl6.lt; ASME 816.28;
ASTM A 420
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sEcTloN 1203
JOINTS AND CONNECTIONS

1203.1 Approval. Joints and connections shall be of an ap-
proved type. Joints and connections shall be tight for the pres-
sure of the hydronic system.

1203.1.1 Joints between different piping materials. Joints
between different piping materials shall be made with ap-
proved adapter fittings. Joints between different metallic
piping materials shall be made with approved dielectric fit-
tings or brass converter fittings.

1203.2 Preparation of pipe ends. Pipe shall be cut square,
reamed and chamfered, and shall be free of burrs and obstruc-
tions. Pipe ends shall have full-bore openings and shall not be
undercut.

1203.3 Joint preparation and installation. Vy'hen required by
Sections 1203.4 through 1203.l4,the preparation and installa-
tion of brazed, ¡nechanica!, soldered, solvent-cemented,
thrcaded and weltled joints shall comply with Sections
1203.3.1 through 1203.3.7 .

1203.3.1 Brazed joints. Joint surfaces shall be cleaned. An
approved flux shall be applied where required. The joint
shall be brazed with a filler metal conforming to AWS 45.8.

1203.3.2 Mechanical joints. Mechanical joints shall be
installed in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions.

1203.3.3 Soldered joints. Joint surfaces shall be cleaned. A
flux conforming to ASTM B 813 shall be applied. The joint
shall be soldered with a solder conforming to ASTM B 32.

1203.3.4 Solvent-cemented joints. Joint surfaces shall be
clean and free of moisture. An approved primer shall be ap-
plied to CPVC and to PVC pipe-joint surfaces. Joints shall be
madewhilethecement is wet. Solventcementconforming to
the following standards shall be applied to all joint surfaces:

l. ASTM D 2235 for ABS joints.

2. ASTM F 493 for CPVC joints.

3. ASTM D 2564 for PVC joints.

CPVC joints shall be made in accordance with ASTM D
2846.

1203.3.5 Threaded joints. Threads shall conform to ASME
81.20.1. Schedule 80 or heavier plastic pipe shall be
threaded with dies specifically dosigned for plastic pipe.
Thread lubricant, pipe-joint compound or tape shall be ap-
plied on the male threads only and shall be approved for ap-
plication on the piping material.

1203.3.6 Welded joints. Joint surfaces shall be cleaned by
an approved procedure. Joints shall be welded with an ap-
proved filler metal.

1203.3.7 Grooved and shouldered joints. Grooved and
shoulderedjoints shall be approved and installed in accord-
ance with the manufacturer's installation instructions.

1203.4 ABS plastic pipe. Joints between ABS plastic pipe or
fittings shall be solvent-cemented or threaded joints conform-
ing to Section 1203.3.

HYDRONIC PIPING

1203.5 Brass pipe. Joints between brass pipe or fittings shall be
brazed, mechanical, threaded or welded joints conforming to
Section 1203.3.

1203.6 Brass tubing. Joints between brass tubing or fittings
shall be brazed, mechanical or soldered joints conforming to
Section 1203.3.

1203.7 Copper or copper-alloy pipe. Joints between copper
or copper-alloy pipe or fittings shall be brazed, mechanical,
soldered, threaded or welded joints conforming to Section
1203.3.

f203.8 Copper or copper-alloy tubing. Joints between cop-
per or copper-alloy tubing or fittings shall be brazed, mechani-
cal or soldered joints conforming to Section 1203.3 or flared
joints conforming to Section 1203.8.1.

1203.8.1 Flared joints. Flared joints shall be made by a tool
designed for that operation.

1203-9 CPVC plastic pipe. Joints between CPVC nlastic nine
or fittings shall bc solvcnt-ccmcntcd or thrcadcd joints con-
lbrming to Section 1203.3.

1203.10 Polybutylene plastic pipe and tubing. Joints be-
tween polybutylene plastic pipe and tubing or fittings shall be
mechanical joints conforming to Section 1203.3 or heat-fusion
joints conforming to Section 1203.10.1.

1203.10.1 Heat-fusion joints. Joints shall be of the socket-
fusion or butt-fusion type. Joint surfaces shall be clean and
free of moisture. Joint surfaces shall be heated to melt tem-
peratures and joined. The joint shall be undisturbed until
cool. Joints shall be made in accordance with ASTM D 3309.

1203.11 CrossJinked polyethylene (PEX) plastic tubing.
Joints between cross-linked polyethylene plastic tubing and fit-
tings shall conform to Sections 1203.11.1 and 1203.1l.2.Me-
chanical .ioints shall conform to Section 1203.3.

1203.11.1 Compression-type fittings. When compression-
type fittings include inserts and ferrules or O-rings, the fit-
tings shall be installed without omitting the inserts and fer-
rules or O-rings.

1203.71.2 Plastic-to-metal connections. Solderi n g on the
metal portion of the system shall be performed at least l8
inches (457 mm) from a plastic-to-metal adapter in the same
water line.

1203.12 PVC plastic pipe. Joints between PVC plastic pipe
and fittings shall be solvent-cemented or threaded joints con-
forming to Section 1203.3.

1203.13 Steel pipe. Joints between steel pipe or fittings shall be
mechanicaljoints that are made with an approved elastomeric
seal, or shall be threaded or welded joints conforming to Sec-
tion 1203.3.

1203.14 Steel tubing. Joints between steel tubing or fittings
shall be mechanical or welded joints conforming to Section
1203.3.

1203.15 Polyethylene plastic pipe and tubing for ground
source heat pump loop systems. Joints between polyethylene
plastic pipe and tubing or fittings for ground source heat pump
loop systems shall be heat fusion joints conforming to Section
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1203.15.1, electrofusion joints conforming to Section
1203.15.2, or stab type insertion joints conforming to Section
t203.t5.3.

1203.15.1 Heat-fusion joints. Joints shall be of the socket-
fusion, saddle-fusion or butt-fusion type, fabricated in ac-
cordance with the piping manufacturer's instructions. Joint
surfaces shall be clean and free of moisture. Joint surfaces
shall be heated to melt temperatures and joined. The joint
shall be undisturbed until cool. Fittings shall be manufac-
tured in accordance with ASTM D 2683.

1203.15.2 Electrofusion joints. Joints shall be of the elec-
trofusion type. Joint surfaces shall be clean and free ofmois-
ture, and scoured to expose virgin resin. Joint surfaces shall
be heated to melt temperatures for the period of time speci-
fied by the manufacturer. Thejoint shall be undisturbed until
cool. Fittings shall be manufactured in accordance with
ASTM F 1055.

1203.15.3 Stab type insert fittings. Joint surfaces shall be
clean and free of moisture. Pipe ends shall be chamfered and
inserted into the fitting to full depth. Fittings shall be
manufactured in accordance with ASTM D 2513.

sEcTtoN 1204
PIPE INSULATION

1204.1 Insulation characteristics. Pipe insulation installed in

ll buildings shall conform to the requirements of the building
ll code, shall be tested in accordance with ASTM E 84 and shall

have a maximum flame spread index of 25 and a smoke-devel-
oped index notexceeding450. Insulation installed in an airple-
num shall comply with Section 602.2.1.

Exception: The maximum flame spread index and smoke-
developed index shall not apply to one- and two-family
dwellings.

1204.2 Required thickness. Hydronic piping shall be insu-
ll lated to the thickness required by the building code.

sEcTtoN 1205
VALVES

1205.1 Where required. Shutoff valves shall be installed in
hydronic piping systems in the locarions indicated in Sections
1205.1.1 through 1205.1.6.

1205.1.1 Heat exchangers. Shutoffvalves shall be installed
on the supply and return side of a heat exchanger.

Exception: Shutoffvalves shall not be required when heat
exchangers are integral with a boiler; or are a component
ofa manufacturer's boiler and heat exchanger packaged
unit and are capable of being isolated from the hydronic
system by the supply and return valves required by Sec-
tion 1005.1.

1205.1.2 Central systems. Shutoff valves shall be installed
on the building supply and return of a central utility system.

12G¡.1s.'t -1206.7

1205.1.3 Pressure vessels. Shutoff valves shall be installed
on the connection to any pressure vessel.

1205.1.4 Pressure-reducing valves. Shutoff valves shall be
installed on both sides of a pressure-reducing valve.

1205.1.5 Equipment and appliances. Shutoff valves shall
be installed on connections to mechanical equipment and ap-
pliances. This requirement does not apply to components of
a hydronic system such as pumps, air separators, metering
devices and similar equipment.

1205.1.6 Expansion tanks. Shutoff valves shall be installed
at connections to nondiaphragm-type expansion tanks.

1205.2 Reduced pressure. A pressure relief valve shall be
installed on the low-pressure side of a hydronic piping system
that has been reduced in pressure. The reliefvalve shall be set at
the maximum pressure of the system design. The valve shall be
installed in accordance with Section 1008. 

11

sEcTtoN 1206
PIPING INSTALLATION

1206.1General. Piping, valves, fittings and connections shall
be installed in accordance with the conditions of approval.

1206.1.1 Prohibited tee applications. Fluid in the supply
side ofa hydronic system shall not enter a tee fitting through
the branch opening.

1206.2 System drain down. Hydronic piping systems shall be
designed and installed to permit the system to be drained.
rùy'here the system drains to the plumbing drainage system, the
installation shall conform to the requirements of the plurnbt"t 

ll

1206.3 Protection of potable water. The potable water system
shall be protected from backflow in accordance with the
plumbing code. ll

1206.4 Pipe penetrations. Openings for pipe penetrations in
walls, floors or ceilings shall be larger than the penetrating
pipe. Openings through concrete or masonry building elements
shall be sleeved. The annular space surounding pipe penetra-
tions shall be protected in accordance with the building code. ll

1206.5 Clearance to combustibles. A pipe in a hydronic pip-
ing system in which the exterior temperature exceeds 250oF
( l2l'C) shall have a minimum clearance of I inch (25.4 mm) to
combustible materials.

1206.6 Contact with building material. A hydronic piping
system shall not be in directcontact with building materials that
cause the piping material to degrade or corrode, or that interfere
with the operation of the system.

1206.7Water hammer. The flow velocity of the hydronic pip-
ing system shall be controlled to reduce the possibility ofwater
hammer. Where a quick-closing valve creates water hammer,
an approved water-hammer arrestor shall be installed. The ar-
restor shall be located within a range as specified by the
manufacturer of the quick-closing valve.

I

I
{,
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1206.8 Steam pipirrg pitch. Steam piping shall be installed to
drain to the boiler or the steam trap. Steam systems shall not
have drip pockets that reduce the capacity of the steam piping.

1206.9 Strains and stresses. Piping shall be installed so as to
prevent detrimental strains and stresses in the pipe. Provisions
shall be made to protect piping from damage resulting from ex-
pansion, contraction and structural settlement. Piping shall be

installed so as to avoid structural stresses or strains within
building components.

1206.9.1 Flood hazard. Piping located in a flood-hazard
zone or high-hazard zone shall be capable ofresisting hydro-
static and hydrodynamic loads and stresses, including the ef-
fects of buoyancy, during the occurrence of flooding to the
base flood elevation.

1206.10 Pipe supporL Pipe shall be supported in accordance
with Section 305.

1206.ll Condensation. Provisions shall be made to prevent
the fnm¡tinn nf cnndencetinn nn the erterinr of nininp.'- r-f - e

sEcTloN 1207
TRANSFER FLUID

1207 .l Flash point. The flash point of transfer fluid in a hy-
dronic piping system shall be a minimum of 50"F (28"C) above
the maximum system operating temperature.

1207.2 Makeup water. The transfer fluid shall be compatible
with the makeup water supplied to the system.

sEcTloN 1208
TESTS

1208.1General. Hydronic piping systems, other than ground-
source heat pump loop systems, shall be tested hydrostatically
at one and one-half times the maximum system design pres-

sure, but not less than 100 psi (689 kPa). Ground-source heat
pump loop systems shall be tested in accordance with Section
1208.l.I

120E.1.1 Ground-source heat pump loop systems. Be-
fore connection (header) trenches are backfilled, the as-

sembled loop system shall be pressure tested with water at
100 psi (689 kPa) for 30 minutes with no observed leaks.
Flow and pressure loss testing shall be performed and the
acutal flow rates and pressure drops shall be compared to the
calculated design values. Ifactual flow rate or pressure drop
values differ from calculated design values by more than I 0
percent the problem shall be identified and corrected.

sEcTloN 1209
EMBEDDED PIPING

1209.1Materials. Piping for heating panels shall be standard-
weight steel pipe, Type L copper tubing, polybutylene or other
approved plastic pipe or tubing râted at 100 psi (689 kPa) at

I 80'F (82"C).

HYDRONIC PIPINd

1209.2 Pressurizing during installation. Piping to be em-
bedded in concrcte shall be pressure tested prior to pouring
concrete. During pouring, the pipe shall be maintained at the
proposed operating pressure.

1209.3 Embedded joints. Joints of pipe or tubing that are em-
bedded in a portion ofthe building, such as concrete or plaster,

shall be in accordance with the requirements of Sections
1209.3.1 through 1209.3.3.

1209.3.1 Steel pipe joints. Steel pipe shall be welded by
electrical arc or oxygen/acetylene method.

1209.3.2 Copper tubing joints. Copper tubing shall be
joined by brazing with filler metals having a melting point of
not less than 1,000'F (538'C).

1209.3.3 Polybutylene joints. Polybutylene pipe and tubing
shall be installed in continuous lengths or shall bejoined by
heat fusion in accordance with Section 1203.10.1.

1209.4 Not embedded related piping. Joints of other piping
in suvitius ur rurutitrg cxposcd sholl bo joinod by lpprovcd
methods in accordance with manufacturer's installation in-
structions and related sections of this code.
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CHAPTER 13

FUEL OIL PIPING AND STORAGE

41fìr

{'.

sEcTtoN 1301
GENERAL

1301.1 Scope. This chapter shall govern the design, installa-
tion, construction and repair of fuel oil storage and piping sys-

- tems.

1301.2 Storage and piping systems. Fuel oil storage systems
shall comply with the fire code. Fuel oil piping systems shall
comply with teh requirements of this code and the Oregon De-
partment of Environmental Quality.

I tr0r., Fuel type. An appliance shall be designed for use with
the type of fuel to which it will be connected. Such appliance
shall not be converted from the fuel specified on the rating plate
for use with a different fuel without securing reapproval from
the code official.

1301.4 Fuel tanks, piping and valves. The tank, piping and
valves for appliances burning oil shall be installed in accord-
ance with the requirements of this chapter. When an oil burner
is served by a tank, any part of which is above the level of the
burner inlet connection and where the fuel supply line is taken
from the top ofthe tank, an approved antisiphon valve or other
siphon-breaking device shall be installed in lieu of the shutoff
valve.

sEcTtoN 1302
MATERIAL

I f302.1 General. Piping materials shall conform to the stand-
ards cited in this section.

1302.2 Rated for system. All materials shall be rated for the
operating temperatures and pressures of the system, and shall
be compatible with the type of liquid.

) trOr., 
"rne 

standards. Fuel oil pipe shall comply with one of
the standards listed in Table 1302.3.

I
' 1302.4 Nonmetallic pipe. All nonmetallic pipe shall be listed

and labeled as being acceptable for the intended application for
flammable and combustible liquids. Nonmetallic pipe shall
only be installed outside, underground.

1302.5 Fittings and valves. Fittings and valves shall be ap-
proved for the piping systems, and shall be compatible with, or
shall be of the same material as, the pipe or tubing.

1302.6 Bending of pipe. Pipe shall be approved for bending.
Pipe bends shall be made with approved equipment. The bend
shall not exceed the st¡uctural limitations of the pipe.

1302.7 Pumps. Pumps that are not part of an appliance shall be
of a positive-displacement type. The pump shall automatically
shut off the supply when not in operation. Pumps shall be listed
and labeled.

f302.8 Flexible connectors and hoses. Flexible connectors
and hoses shall be listed and labeled.

TABLE 1302.3
FUEL OIL PIPING

MATERIAL STANDABD (ses Chaprer 15)

Brass pipe ASTM B 43

Brass tubing ASTM B I35

Copper or copper-alloy pipe ASTM B 42; ASTM B 302

Copper or copper-alloy tubing
(Type K, L or M)

ASTM B 75; ASTM B 88;
ASTM B 280

Labeled pipe (see Section 1302.4)

Nonmetallic pipe ASTM D 2996

Steel pipe ASTM A 53; ASTM A 106

Steel tubing ASTM A 254; ASTM A 539

sEcTtoN 1303
JOINTS AND CONNECT¡ONS

1303.1 Approval. Joints and connections shall be approved
and ofatype approved forfuel-oil piping systems. All threaded
joints and connections shall be made tight with suitable lubri-
cant or pipe compound. Unions requiring gaskets or packings,
right or left couplings, and sweat fittings employing solder hav-
ing a melting point of less than 1,000"F (538"C) shall not be
used in oil lines. Cast-iron fittings shall not be used. Joints and
connections shall be tight for the pressure required by test.

1303.1.1 Joints between different piping materials. Joints
between different piping materials shall be made with ap-
proved adapter fittings. Joints between different metallic
piping materials shall be made with approved dielectric fit-
tings or brass converter fittings.

1303.2 Preparation ofpipe ends. All pipe shall be cut square,
reamed and chamfered and be free ofall burrs and obstructions.
Pipe ends shall have full-bore openings and shall not be under-
cut.

1303.3 Joint preparation and installation. Where required
by Sections 1303.4 through 1303.10, the preparation and
installation of brazed, mechanical, threaded and welded joints
shall comply with Sections 1303.3.1 through 1303.3.4.

f303.3.f Brazedjoints. Alljoint surfaces shall be cleaned.
An approved flux shall be applied where required. The joints
shall be brazed with a filler metal conforming to AWS 45.8.

1303.3.2 Mechanical joints. Mechanical joints shall be
installed in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions.

1303.3.3 Threaded joints. Threads shall conform to ASME
B 1 .20. I . Pipe-joint compound or tape shall be applied on the
male threads only.

J
I
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1303.3.4 Welded joints. All joint surfaces shall be cleaned
by approved procedure. Thejoint shall be welded with an ap-
proved filler metal.

1303.4 Brass pipe. Joints between brass pipe or fittings shall be
brazed, mechanical, threaded or welded joints complying with
Section 1303.3.

1303.5 Brass tubing. Joints berween brass tubing or fittings
shall be brazed or mechanical joints complying with Section
1303.3.

1303.6 Copper or copper-alloy pipe. Joints between copper
or copper-alloy pipe or fittings shall be brazed, mechanical,
threaded or welded joints complying with Section 1303.3.

1303.7 Copper or copper-alloy tubing. Joints between cop-
per or copper-alloy tubing or fittings shall be brazed or me-
chanical joints complying with Section 1303.3 or flared joints.
Flared joints shall be made by a tool designed for that opera-
tion.
ta^a ô rtrJvJ.o ¡ìonmeralt¡c ptpe. Jolnts Detween nonmetalllc ptpe or
tittings shall be insfalled in accordanco with ths monufqcturcr's
instructions for the labeled pipe and fittings.

1303.9 Steel pipe. Joints between steel pipe or fittings shall be
threaded or welded joints complying with Secrion 1303.3 or
mechanical joints complying with Section 1303.9. I .

1303.9.1 Mechanical joints. Joints shall be made with an
approved elastomeric seal. Mechanical joints shall be
installed in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions.
Mechanical joints shall be installed outside, underground,
unless otherwise approved.

1303.10 Steel tubing. Joints berween steel tubing or fittings
shall be mechanical or welded joints complying with Section
1303.3.

1303.11 Piping protection. Proper allowance shall be made
for expansion, contraction, janing and vibration. piping other
than tubing, connected to underground tanks, except straight
fill lines and test wells, shall be provided with flexible connec-
tors, or otherwise arranged to permit the tanks to settle without
impairing the tightness of the piping connections.

'1303.3.4 - 1306.3

sEcTtoN 1304
PIPING SUPPORT

1304.1 General. Pipe supports shall be in accordance wirh Sec-
tion 305.

sEcTtoN 1305
FUEL OIL SYSTEM INSTALLATION

1305.1 Size.Thefuel oil system shall be sized forthe maximum
capacity of fuel oil required. The minimum size of a supply line
shall be 3/3-inch (9.j mm) inside diamerer nominai piþ" o,
3/s-inch (9.5 mm) OD tubing. The minimum size of a return
line shall be l/a-inch (6.4 mm) inside diameter nominal pipe or5/¡6-inch (7.9 mm) outside diameter tubing. CopperìuUing
shall have 0.035-inch (0.9 mm) nominal and 0.032-inch (0.8
mm) minimum wall thickness.

FUEL OIL PIPING AND STORAGE

1305.2 Protection of pipe, equipment and appliances. All
fuel oil pipe, equipment and appliances shall be protected from
physical damage.

1305.2.1 Flood hazard. All fuel oil pipe located in a flood-
hazard zone or a high-hazard zone shall be capable ofresist-
ing hydrostatic and hydrodynamic loads and stresses, in-
cluding the effects of buoyancy, during the occurrence of
flooding to the base flood elevation.

1305.3 Supply piping. Supply piping shall connecr ro the top
ofthe fuel oil tank. Fuel oil shall be supplied by a transferpump
or automatic pump or by other approved means.

Exception: This section shall not apply to inside or above-
ground fuel oil tanks.

1305.4 Return piping. Return piping shall connect to the top
of the fuel oil tank. Valves shall not be installed on return pip-
ing.

1305.5 System pressure. The system shall be designed for the
maximum pressure required by the fuel-oil-burning appliance.
Â,ir or othcr gascs shall not be uscd to ¡lr:ssurizu tanks.

1305.6 Fill piping. A fill pipe shall terminate outsideof abuild-
ing atapointat least2 feet(610mm) from any building opening
at the same or lower level. A fill pipe shall terminate in a man-
ner designed to minimize spilling when the filling hose is dis-
connected. Fill opening shall be equipped with a tight metal
cover designed to discourage tampering.

1305.7 Vent piping. Liquid fuel vent pipes shall terminate
outside of buildings at a point not less than 2 feet (610 mm)
measured vertically or horizontally from any building opening.
Outerends of vent pipes shall terminate in a weather-proofvent
cap or fitting or be provided with a weather-proof hood. All
vent caps shall have a minimum free open area equal to the
cross-sectional area of the vent pipe and shall not employ
screens finer than No. 4 mesh. Vent pipes shall terminate suffi-
ciently above the ground to avoid being obstructed with snow
or ice. Vent pipes from tanks containing heaters shall be ex-
tended to a location where oil vapors discharging from the vent
will be readily diffused. If the static head with a ventpipe filled
with oil exceeds I 0 psi (69 kPa), the tank shall be designed for
the maximum static head which will be imposed.

Liquid fuel vent pipes shall not be cross connected with fill
pipes, lines from burners or overflow lines from auxiliary
tanks.

sEcTtoN 1306
OIL GAUGING

1306.1 Level indication. AII tanks in which a constant oil level
is not maintained by an automatic pump shall be equipped with
a method of determining the oil level.

1306.2 Test wells. Test wells shall not be installed inside build-
ings. For outside service, test wells shall be equipped with a
tight metal cover designed to discourage tampering.

1306.3 Inside tanks. The gauging of inside tanks by means of
measuring sticks shall not be permitted. An inside tank pro-
vided with fill and vent pipes shall be provided with a device to
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indicate either visually or audibly at the fill point when the oil in
the tank has reached a predetermined safe level.

1306.4 Gauging devices. Gauging devices such as liquid level
indicators or signals shall be designed and installed so that oil
vapor will not be discharged into a building from the liquid fuel
supply system.

1306.5 Gauge glass. A tank used in connection with any oil
burner shall not be equipped with a glass gauge or any gauge
which, when broken, will permitthe escape of oil from the tank.

sEcTtoN 1307
FUEL O¡L VALVES

1307.1 Building shutoff. A shutoff valve shall be installed on
the fuel-oil supply line at the entrance to the building. Inside or
above-ground tanks are permitted to have valves installed at the
tank. The valve shall be capable ofstopping the flow offuel oil
to the building or to the appliance served where the valve is
installed at a tank inside the building.

1307.2 Appliance shutoff. A shutoff valve shall be installed at
the connection to each appliance where more than one fuel-oil-
burning appliance is installed.

1307.3 Pump relief valve. A relief valve shall be installed on
the pump discharge line where a valve is located downstream of
the pump and the pump is capable of exceeding the pressure
limitations of the fuel oil system.

1307.4 Fuel-oil heater relief valve. A relief valve shall be
installed on the discharge line of fuel-oil-heating appliances.

1307.5 Reliefvalve operation. The reliefvalve shall discharge
fuel oil when the pressure exceeds the limitations of the system.
The discharge line shall connect to the fuel oil tank.

sEcTtoN 1308
TESTING

1308.1 Testing required. Fuel oil piping shall be tested in
accordance with NFPA 31.

1305.7 - 1308.1
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CHAPTER 14

SOLAR SYSTEMS

I

sEcTtoN 1401
GENERAL

1401.1 Scope. This chapter shall govern the construction,
installation, alteration and repair of systems, equipment and ap-

ll pliances intended to utilize solar energy for nonpotable space
> heating orcooling, swimming pool heating orprocess heating.

1401.2 Potable water supply. Potable water systems shall be
protected against contamination in accordance with the plumb-
ing code.

1401.3 Heat exchangers. Heat exchangers used in domestic
water-heating systems shall be approved for the intended use.

The system shall have adequate protection to ensure that the po-
tability of the water supply and distribution system is properly
safeguarded.

1401.4 Solar energy equipment and appliances. Solar ener-
gy equipment and appliances shall conform to the requirements
of this chapter and shall be installed in accordance with the
manufacturer's installation instructions.

1401.5 Ducts. Ducts utilized in solar heating and cooling sys-
tems shall be constructed and installed in accordance with
Chapter 6 of this code.

sEcTtoN 1402
INSTALLATION

Exception: The use ofplastic solar collector covers shall
be limited to those approved plastics meeting the require-
ments for plastic roof panel in the building code. ¡l

1402.4 Equipment. The solar energy system shall be equipped
in accordance with the requirements of Sections 1402.4.1
through 1402.4.4.

1402.4.1Pressure and temperature. Solar energy system
components containing pressurized fluids shall be protected
against pressures and temperatures exceeding design limita-
tions with a pressure and temperature relief valve. Each sec-

tion of the system in which excessive pressures are capable
ofdeveloping shall have a reliefdevice located so that a sec-

tion cannot be valved off or otherwise isolated from a relief
device. Relief valves shall comply with the requirements of
Section 1008. ll

l402.4.2Yacuum. The solar energy system components that
are subjected to a vacuum while in operation or during shut-
down shall be designed to withstand such vacuum or shall be
protected with vacuum relief valves.

1402.4.3 Protection from freezing. System components
shall be protected from damage by freezing of heat transfer
liquids at the lowest ambient temperatures that will be en-
countered during the operation of the system.

1402.4.4 Expansion tanks. Liquid single-phase solar ener-
gy systems shall be equipped with expansion tanks sized in
accordance with Section 1007. ll

1402.5 Roof penetrations. Roof penetrations shall be flashed
to prevent entry of water.

1402.6 Filtering. Air transported to occupied spaces through
rock or dust-producing materials by means other than natural
convection shall be filtered at the outlet from the heat storage
system.

sEcTloN 1403
HEAT TRANSFER FLUIDS

1403.1 Flash point. The flash point of heat transfer liquids
utilized in solar system equipment and appliances shall not be

less than the highest temperature determined from the follow-
ing:

l. Fifty 'F (28'C) above the design maximum operating
(flow) temperature of the fluid in the solar system.

2. Two hundred'F ( I I t "C) below the design maximum non-
operating (no-flow) temperature of the fluid attained in
the collector, provided that the collector manifold assem-

bly is located outside ofthe building and is exposed to the
weather, and provided that relief valves located adjacent
to the collector or collector manifold do not discharge di-
rectly into the building.

1402.1 Access. Access shall be provided to solar energy equip-
ment and appliances for maintenance.

1402.2 Controlling condensation. Where attics or structural
spaces are part of a passive solar system, ventilation of such
spaces, as required by Section 406, is not required where other
approved means ofcontrolling condensation are provided.

1402.3 Roof-mounted collectors. Roof-mounted solar collec-
tors that also serve as a roof covering shall conform to the re-
quirements for roof coverings in accordance with the building
code.lt

Exception: The use of plastic solar collector covers shall be
limited to those approved plastics meeting the requirements

ll for plastic roofpanel in the building code.

1402.3.1 Collectors mounted above the roof. When
mounted on or above the roofcovering, the collector array
and supporting construction shall be constructed ofnoncom-
bustible materials or fire-retardant-treated wood conform-

I I ing to the building code to the extent required for the type of
roof construction of the building to which the collectors are

accessory.
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3. The design maximum no-flow temperature in other col-
lector manifold and relief valve configurations.

1403.2 Flammable gases and liquids. A flammable liquid or
gas shall not be utilized as a heat transfer fluid. The flash point
of liquids used in occupancies classified in Use Group H or F
shall not be lower unless approved.

sEcTtoN 1404
MATERIALS

1404.1 Collectors. Factory-built collectors shall be listed and
labeled, and bear a label showing the manufacturer's name and
address, model number, collector dry weight, collector maxi-
mum allowable operating and nonoperating temperatures and
pressures, minimum allowable temperatures and the types of
heat transfer fluids that are compatible with the collector. The
label shall clarify that these specifications apply only to the col-
lector.

i4û4.2 Thermal storage units. Pressurized thermal storage
units shall bc listcd and labclcd, and boat a lubel shuwirrg tll:
manufacturer's name and address, model number, serial num-
ber, storage unit maximum and minimum allowable operating
temperatures, storage unit maximum and minimum allowable
operating pressures and the types of heat transfer fluids com-
patible with the storage unit. The label shall clarify that these
specifications apply only to the thermal storage unit.
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CHAPTER 15

REFERENCED STANDARDS

This chapter lists the standards that are referenced in various sections ofthis document. The standards are listed herein by the pro-
mulgating agency ofthe standard, the standard identification, the effective date and title, and the section or sections ofthis document
that reference the standard. The application of the referenced standards shall be as specified in Section 102.8.

ANSI
American National Standards Institute
I I West 42nd Str€et
New York, NY 10036

Standard
rcference
number Title

Refercnced
in code

section number

221.8-94
221.83-98

Installation of Domestic Gas Conversion Burners

Fuel Cell Power Plants

919.t

924.t

ARI
Air-Conditioning and Refrigeration Institute
Suite 425
4301 North Fairfax Drive
Arl¡ngton, VA22203

s Standard
reference
number ïtle

Refercnced
in code

section number

70G-95 Specifications for Fluorocarbon and Other Refrigerants 1t02.2.2.3

ASHRAE
American Society of Heating, Refrigerating

and Air-Conditioning Engineen, Inc.
l79l Tullie Circle, NE
Adanta" GA 30329-2305

Standa¡d
reference
number Title

Refercnced
in code

section number

l5-94
34-97

Safety Code for Mechanical Refrigeration

Number Designation and Safety Classification of Refrigerants-with Addenda through 1997

!t0t.6, 1t05.9, u08.t
.202,11o2.2.t, t103.t

¿
lt

ASME
American Society of Mechanical Engineers
345 East 47th Street
New York, NY 10017

Standa¡d
reference
number Title

Refercnced
in code

section number

Bl.20.t-83
8t6.3-92
8t6.5-96
816.9-93
B l6. r r-96
B 16.15-85
B 16. r 8-84

Pipe Thrcads, General Purpose (lnch) . .

Malleable lron Threaded Fittings . .

Pipe Flanges and Flanged Fittings-with Bl6.5a-98 Addendum

Factory Made Wrought Steel Buttwelding Fittings .

Forged Fittings, Socket-\ilelding and Threaded

Cast Bronze Threaded Fittings, Classes 125 and 250 . . . . . . . . .

Cast Copper Alloy Solder Joint Prcssure Fittings

... 1203.3.5, t303.3.3

Table 1202.5

Table 1202.5

Table 12O2.5

Table 1202.5

Table 1202.5

513.13.1, Table 1202.5
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REFERENCED STANDARDS

8t6.22-9s
816.23-92
8t6.24-92

B 16.26-88
816.28-94
8t6.29*94

ASME-continued
wrought copper and copper Alloy solder Joint pressurc Fittings - with B 16.22a-9g Addendum
Cast Copper Alloy Solder Jõint Drainage Fittings (DV/V) .

Cast Copper Alloy_Pipe, Flanges and Flanged Fittings: Class 150, 300,400, 600, 900, l50O
and 2500 - wirh l99l Err¿ta

Cast Copper Alloy Fittings for Flarcd Copper Tubes .

Wrought Steel Buttwe¡ding Short Radius Etbows and Retums .

lffrought Copper and rilrought Copper Alloy Solder Joint Drainage Finings-DWv . . . . . . . . . . .

Table 1202.5

Table 1202.5

Table 12025

Table 1202.5

Table 1202.5

Table 1202.5

ASTM
American Society for Testing and Materials
100 Ba¡r Ha¡bor Dive
West Conshohocken, PA 19428-2956

Standa¡d
refercnce
number Tirle

Referenced
in code

section number

A 53-97b Specific-ation for Pipe, Steel, Black and Hot-Dipped, Zinc-Coated Welded andSeamless . . Table l2}2.4,Table 13O2.3

Specification forSeamless Carbon Steel Pipe forHigh-Temperature Service . . ..... Table 12}2.4,T¡blel?¡02.3
Specification for Gray lron Castings for Valves, Flanges, and pipe Fitrings . . . Tabte 1202.5
Specification for Copper Brazed Steel Tubing . . . . . . . Table 12O2.4, Table 13023
Specification for Piping Fittings ofWrought Caôon Steel and Alloy Steel for Low-Tcmpcroturc Scrvicc . . . . . Tablc 1202.5
Specification forElectric-Resislance-Welded CoiledSteel Tubing forGasand FuetOil Lines ... ... Table 1302.3
Specilication for Solder Metal . . . 1203.3.3
SpecificationforSeamlessCopperPipe,sranda¡dSizes -...... ll07.4.2,Tablel2}2.4,Table1302.3
Specification for Seamless Red Brass Pipe, Srandard Sizes . . . . . llCfl .4.2,Table l202.4,Table 13O2.3

Specification for Seamless Copper Tube . . . . Table l2}2.4,Table 1302.3
Specification forSeamlessCopperìrry'aterTube ...... Il0Z.4.3,Table l2)Z.4,Table 1302.3
Specification for Seamless Brass Tube . . . . . Table l2)2.4,Table 1302.3
Specification for General Requirements for Wrought Seamless Copper and Copper-Alloy Tube . . . . Table I 202.4
Specification for Seamless Copper Tube for Air Conditioning and

Refrigeration Field Service'. .......1107.4.3, Table 1302.3
Specification for Threadless Copper Pipe . . . Table l202.4,Table 1302.3
Standa¡d Speciñcation for Liquid and Paste Fluxes for Soldering Applications of Copper and Copper Alloy Tube . 1203.3.3
SpecificationforClayFluelinings ... ...... g0l.l6.l,Tableg03.l0.4
Test Method for Hot-Surface Performance of High-Temperature Thermal lnsulation . . 604.3
TestMethod forFlashPointbyTagClosedTester ....... ZOz
TestMethod forFlash Pointby Pensky-Ma¡tens Closed CupTester ........ 2Oz
Specífication for Acrylonitrile-Butadiene-Styrene (ABS) Plastic Pipe, Schedules 40 and 80 . . . . . ..Table 1202.4
Test Melhod forEnvironment Strcss-Cracking ofEthylene plastics . . .Table 12O2.2

Specification for Poly (Vinyl Chloride)(PvC) Plastic pipe, Schedules 40, 80 and 120 . . . .Tabte 1202.4
Specification for Solvent Cement for Acrylonitrile-Butadiene-styrene (ABS) Plastic pipe and Fittings . . 1203.3.4
SpecificationforPoly(VinylChloride)(PvC)Pressure-Raredpipe(SDR-series)...... ..-fabtel2OZ.4
Specification for Acrylonitrile-Buradiene-sryrene (ABS) plastic pipe (SDR-pR) Tabte 1202.4
TestMethodforDeterminationofExtemalbadingCharacteristicsofPlasricPipebyparallel-platel,oading.....603.7.4

Specifìcation for Polyethylene (PE) Plastic Pipe, Schedules 40 and 80, Based on Outside Diameter . . . . . . . . . Table 12o2.4
SpecificationforPoly(VinylChlorideXPVC)plasticpipeFirtings,schedule 40 .. .....Tabte 1202.5
Specifìcation for Socket-Type Poly (Vinyl Chloride) (PVC) Plastic Pipe Fittings, Schedule B0 . . . . . Table 1202.5
SpecifìcationforAcrylonitrile-Butadiene-Styrene(ABS)PlasticPipeFittings,schedule40.....?:..........Table1202.5

SpecificationforThermoplasricGasPressurePipe,TubingandFitings. .....Table 1202.4,12O3.15.j
Specification for solvent cements for Poly (Vinyl chloride) (pVC) plastic pipe and Fittings . 1203.3.4
specifìcation for Socker-Type Polyethylene Firrings for outside Diameter-controlled
Poilyethylene Pipe and Tubing . . . . . . Table lZO2.4, l2}3.l5.l
Test Method for obtaining Hydrosratic Design Basis for Thermoplastic pipe Materials . . .Túle 12o2.4
Specification for Chlorinated Poly (Vinyl Chloride) (CPVC) Plastic Hot and Cold lvater Distribution

Systems . ......Table l2OZ.4, 12O3.j.4
Specification for Filamenr-vy'ound Fiberglass (Glass Fiber Reinforced rhermosetring Resin) pipe . . . . . . . . . Table I 302.3
SpecifìcationforPolyethylene(PE)PlasticPipe(DR-PR)BasedoncontrolledoutsideDiameter...........-r¡btet2o2.4
Test Methods for Flash Point of Liquids by Setaflash Small Scale-Closed-Cup Apparatus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ZO2

>ll

A 106-97a
A 126-95eol

A 254-97

^ 
42OlA 42OM-96a

A 539-90
B 32-96
B 42-98
B 43-98
875-97
B 88-96
B 135-96
B 251-97
B 280-98

B 302-98
B 813-93
c 315-98b
c 4lt-97
D 56-98a
D 93-99
D 1527-960,

D 1693-97a
D 1785-96b
D 2235-96a
D2241-96b
D2282-96^
D2412-96
D 2447-95
D 2466-97
D 2467-98a
D 2468-96a
D 2513-9'Ì
D2564-96a
D 2683-98

jSr

D 2837-98
D2846tD 2846M-97

D2996-95
D 3035-95
D 3278-96e01
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D 3309-96a

D 3350-93

E 84-98eol

E 136-98eol

E8t4-97
F 438-97

F 439-97

F q+lß ulM_g7
F q4AF qq2v-97

F 493-97

F 876-97

F 877-99

REFERENCED STANDARDS

ASTM--continued
Specification for Polyburylene (PB) Plastic Hot- and Cold-rilater Distribution Systems . 'fable 12O2.4' I 203' I 0. I

Specificarion for Polyethylene Plastics Pipe and Fittings Materials ' ' 'Table l2O2'4

Tesr Method for Surface Buming Characteristics of Building Materials . . . . . 202,510.8' 602.2'l' 604.3' 1204.1

Test Method for Behavior of Materials in a Vertical Tube Fumace at ?50'C " " " " " 202

Test Method for Fire Tests of Through-Penetration Firc Stops ' ' 506'3' 12

Specification for Socket Type Chlorinated Poly (Vinyl Chloride) (CPVC) Plastic Pipe Fittings, Schedule 40 ' . Table 1202.5

Specification for Socket Type Chlorinated Poly (Vinyl Chloride) (CPVC) Plasric Pipe Fittings, Schedule 80 . . Table 1202'5

Specificarion for Chlorinated Poly (Vinyt Chloride) (CPVC) Plastic Pipe, Schedules 40 and 80 . . . ' ' ' . . . . . .Table 1202-4

Specification forchlorinated Poty (Vinyl chloride) (cPVC) Plastic Pipe (SDR-PR) . . . . . Table 1202.4

Specificarion for Solvenr Cemenrs for Chlorinated Poly (Vinyl Chloride) (CPVC) Plastic Pipe and Fittings . . . . . ' 1203.3.4

Specification for Crosslinked Polyethylene (PEX) Tubing ' ' Table 1202'4

Specification for Cmsslinked Polyethylene (PEX) Plastic Hot and Cold-Water Distribution
'Systems ''' Table1202/'Ttblel2025

Specifìcarion for Elect¡ofusion Type Polyethylene Fittings for Outside Diameter Controlled
-ñi;;-tiyr;; Pip"-;d ñbi;s . " " rable t202'4, t2o3'ts'2

-
l¡

F 1055-95a

F l28t-98 Specification for
Pressure Pipe

Crosslinked Polyethylene/Aluminum/Crosslinked Polyethylen (PEX-AL-PEX)
Table 12O2.4

AWS
American rilelding Society
550 N.W l¡Jeune Road
P. O. Box 351040
Miami, FL 33 135

Standa¡d
refercnce
number Title

Referenced
in code

section number

A5.8-92 Specifications for Filler Metals for Brazing 1203.3.1,1403.3.1

I

CSA
Canadian Standards Association
178 Rexdale Blvd.
Rexdale (Toronto), Ontario, Canada M9W lR3

Standa¡d
reference
number Tille

Referenced
in code

section number

CAN/CSA-B l37.lO-91 Crosslinked Polyerhylene/Aluminum/Polyethylene Composite Pressure Pipe Systems Table 1202.4

¿

FS

Federal Specifi cations*
General Service Administration
7th & D Streets

Specification Section, Room 6039
Washington, DC 20407

Stândard
reference
number Tirle

Referenced
in code

section number

ww-P-3258-76 Federal Specifications for Pipe, Bends, Traps, Cap! and Plugs; l-ead
(for lndustrial Pressure and Soil and Waste Applications) . . . . . . lhble 1202.4

* Standards are available from the Supt. of Documents' U.S. Govemment Printing Offrce, Washington, DC 20402'9325

IIAR
Intemational lnstitute of Ammonia Refrigeration
Suite 700
I l0l Connecticu¡ Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20036

Standa¡d
reference
number Title

Referenced
in code

section numbef

F4uipment, Design, and Installation of Ammonia Mechanical Refrigeration Systems I tol.62-92
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MSS
Manufacturers Standardization Society of the Valvc & Fittings Industry, tnc.
127 Pa* Street, N.E.
Menna, VA 22180

Standard
refercnce
number Title

Referenced
in code

sect¡on numb€r
sP-69-96 Pipe Hangers and Supporrs 305.4

NAIMA
North American Insulation Manufacturers Association
Suite 310
¿14 Canal Center PIaza
Alexandria, VA223l4

Standard
rcference
number ïde

Refercnced
in code

section number
AFlt6-97 Fibmus Glass Duct Construction Standards 603.4

NFPA
National Fire Pmtection Asçociatjon
Batterymarch Park
Quincy, MA 022ó9

Standard
refercnce
number Title

Referenced
in code

section number
ll tz-sz
ll t-nu
ll ro-ss

3l-97
37-98
58-98
69-97

ll n-ge
82-99
888-97

ll sr-ss
2lt-96
704-96

Carbon Dioxide Exringuishing Systems 509.3
lnstallationofSprinklersystems ... 5g).3
lnstallation of Deluge Foam-ìrry'aterSprinklerSystems and Foam-Vr/aterSpray Systems ........ 509.3
lnstallation of Oil-Buming Equipment . . . 801.2.t, 801.t8.1,801.18.2, 920.2,922.1, l3OB.l
Stationary Combustion Engines and Cas Turbines 915.1,915.2
Liquefied Per¡oleum Gas Code . . . . . . . . . . 5O2.g.10
ExplosionPrcventionsystems ...510.g.3
National Fire Alarm Code . . . 606.3,607 .2
lncinerators, Waste and Linen Handling Systems and Equipment . . . . . . , . . 601. I
RepairGarages ..-..... j¡(!..4
Exhaust Systems for Air Conveying of Materials . . . . . . 502.g
Chimneys, Fireplaces, Vents a¡¡d Solid Fuet-Buming Appliances . . . . . . . . . g06. I

.,Sà

Identification of the Hazards of Materials for Emergency Response 502.7.4, TabÌe I 1 03. t, 5 10. 1

SMACNA
Sheet Metal & Air Condirioning Contractors National Assoc., Inc.
4021 Lafayette Center Road
Chantilly, VA22O2l

Standard
rcference
number Title

Refercnced
in code

section numbef
SMACNA-95
SMACNA_92

HVAC Duct construction Standards-Metal and Flexible; Addendum Number t November t997
Fibrous Glass Duct Construction Standards

603.3

603.4
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UL
Underwriters Laboratories Inc.
333 Pfingsten Road
Northbrook, lL 60062 -209 6

Standard
reference
number ïtle

Referenced
in code

section number

l7-94
103-95
t2'Ì-96
l8l-96
207-9t
300-96
39t-95
4t2-93
471-95
555-95
555C-9ó
5555-96
641-95
710-95
'Ì2ç95
'727-94

129-94
7J0-94
'731-95

737-96
896-93
910-98

Vent or Chimney Connector Dampers for Oil-Fired Appliances-with Revisions thru September 1998 . . . . . . . . . . . . 803.6

Chimneys, Factory-Built, Residential Type and Building Heating Appliance-with Revisions thru Ma¡ch 1999 . . . . 805.2

Factory-BuiltFireplaces-withRevisionsthruJanuary 1998.... ...... 805'3,903.1,903.3

Factory-made Air Ducts and Air Connectors-with Revisiosn thru December 1998 . 512.2, 603.4, 603.5.1, 603 .5.2, 60/.12

Refrigerant-Containing Components and Accessories, Nonelectrical-with Revisions thru October 1997 . . . . . . . . . I 101.2

Fire Testing of Firc Extinguishing Systems for Protection of Restaurant Cooking Areas . . . . . . . 509.3

Solid-Fuel and Combination-Fuel Central and Supplementary Fumaces-with Revisions thru June 1997 . . 918.1

RefrigerationUnitCoolers-withRevisionsthruNovembert99S... .... ll0l.2
CommercialRefrigeratorsandFreezers-withRevisionsthruAprill99S... ....... tl0l.2
FireDampers .' 607.1

CeilingDampers .......607.3
Leakage Rated Dampers for Use in Smoke Control Systems . . . . . 607 '2

Low-Temperature Venting Systems, Type L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 802. I

ExhaustHoodsforCommercialCookingEquipment......:..... .....i...','..507.7.1
Oil-FiredBoilerAssemblies-with Revisions thru January 1999 ... '. '. '. 9ló'¡

Oil-FiredCentralFurnaces-withRevisionsthruJanuary1999.... .......918.t
Oil-FircdFIoorFumaces-withRevisionsthruAugust1995.... ......... 910.1

Oil-Fired Vr'all Fumaces-with Revisions thru January 1999 . . . . . 909.1

Oil-Fired Unit Heaters-with Revisions thru January 1999 . . . . . . 920.1

FireplaceStoves-withRevisionsthruJunelggs ... ...'.805'2,905'l
Oil-Burning Stoves-with Revisions thru April 1997 .. . .... 916.1,917'1,922.1

Test for Flame-Propagation and Smoke-Density Values for Elect¡ical and Optical-Fiber Cables Use
in Space Transpôning Environmental Air .

MediumHeatApplianceFactoryBuiltChimneys-withRevisionsthru April 1998... ' ' '..... 805.5

ElectricCommercialClothesDryingEquipment-withRevisionsthruOcroberlggs... ......9t3.1
Room Heaters, Solid-Fuel Type-with Revisions thru September 1998 . . . . . . ... . .. 905'l

Chimney Liners-with Revisions through August 1998 .. . ... . 801'16'1,801'19

Fire Test of Pneumatic Tubing for Flame and Smoke Characteristics . . . . 602.2.1.3

Fire Tests of Plastic Sprinkler Pipe for Flame and Smoke Characteristics-with Revisions thru April 1998 . . . . . 602.2.1.2

HeatingandCoolingEquipment-withRevisionsthruJunel99S... .....911.1,918.1,918.3, 1101.2

Fire Test for Heat and Visible Smoke Release for Discrete Products and their Accessories
lnstalled in Air-Handling Spaces . . .. .. 602.2.1.4

ElectronicClothesDryers-withRevisionsJune 1997 '........ 913'l

Outlineof InvestigationforCommercial Wood-Fired BakingOvens-RefractoryType . . ... ' ' 917.1

rf

ll

-
il

-

-
-

.¿

il

959-95
1240-94
t482-96
1777-96
1820-95

1887-96

1995-95

2043-96

2t58-97
2t62-94

(Note: UL 303-97,UL465-82, UL 559-85 & UL 1096-86 are replaced by UL 1995-95 and UL 1556-90 is replaced by 2158-97.)
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APPENDIX A

COMBUSTION AIR OPENINGS AND
CHIMN EY CONNECTOR PASS.THROUGHS

Not adopted by the State of Oregon.

Figures A-1 through A-4 are illustrations of appliances located in confined spaces.

ffiNfloRwxl

FIGURE A-1
ALL AIR FROM INS¡DE THE BUILDING

NOTE: Each opening shall have a free area ofnot lessthan 1 square inch per 1,000 Btu per hourofthe input ratingofall appliances in

the enclosure but not less than 100 square inches.

For SI: I square inch = 645 mmz, I British thermal unit per hour = 0.2931 W.

OR VENI

ENO OF AÎ'tlc)

CRAV\trSPACE
VENTILATIOI'¡

FIGUBE A-2
ALL AIR FROM OUTDOOBS-INLET AIR FROM VENT¡LATED CBAWL SPACE AND OUTLET AlR TO VENT]LATED ATTIC

NOTE: The inlet and outlet air openings shall each have a free area of not less than L square inch per 4,000 Btu per hour or the total

input rating of all appliances in the enclosure.

ForSI: I square inch = 645 mm2, I British thermal unit perhour= 0'2931 W

t
I

(i' .

I

o
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OR VENT

AÏNC VEN'ITLAIION
(EACH END OF ATTIC)

INLETAIR DUCI
(ENoS 1 FOOT FLOOR)

FIGURE A€
ALL A¡R FROËji OUiDooRS THRoijG¡i VENT¡LATED ATTIG

NOTE: Thc inlct arrrl Uullct air optnings shall cach have a free area of not less than I square inch per 4,000 Btu per hour of the totalinput rating of all appliances in the enclosure.
For sI¡ I foot = 304.8 mm, r square inch = 645 mm2, l Brirish thermar unit per hour = 0.2931 w.

CHIMNEY OR VENÍ

ALL AIR FRoM ourDoons rnnouålclTSnElån*ro, Ducrs oR DrREcr opENrNcs
NOTE: Each air duct opening shall have a free area ofnot less than 1 square inch per 2,000 Btu per hour ofthe total input rating ofallappliances in the enclosure. If the appliance room is located against an outs¡¿e wäll und tt 

" 
alräpeninls communicate directly withthe o.utdoors, each opening shall have a free area of not less tñan 1 square inch per 4,000 Btu per hour or the total input rating ofallappliances in the enclosure.

For SI: I foor = 304.8 mm, I square inch = 645 mm2, I British thermal unit per hour = 0.2931 W.
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FIRE-CIâY LINER

12" MtN. TO COMEUSnBLES

SYSTEM B

WATER-INSOLUBLE
REFRACTOff CETIENT

I

cHruNEl SECAON
FtusH wffH lNsloE
OF FLUE

For SI: I inch = 25.4 mm.

2" MIN. CHIMNFí CLEARANCE
TO BRICK AND COMBUSTIBLE
MATERIALS.

APPENDIX A

F CTOTY-8u|LT
CHITINFY SECTTON

9'. lilN. AIR SPACE

SYSTEM A

I
ùJ
f
L

l¡¡z
=
=()

I

MIN. CLEARANCE:
12" oF BRICK

CHIMNEY CONNECTOR

FIRE-CI.AY LINER

3 I /2" rlllcK BRICK

MASONRY CHIMNEY

?. I¡IN. CHIYNFT CLE¡RA}ICE
FROU u^SONrr TO SHEgr UEÍAI
suPPoils AND COI¡BUSnBIE
l¡ TER|A!-S.

f,'o

9" t¡tN. ct.EAR NCE

CHITNET CONNECTOR

cHnaNFf sEgfloN v NuF gruRER'S
PAFÎS SHAI! BE tmuzED lo ATfAcH
coNNEgloR TO CHIUNEf SECnOil.

I¡8EI.ED, SOUD-INSUIATED, FASTOFT-
BUTLT CHlrlNFI SECîIotl

SIEEL SUPPORTS

MASONRY CHII¡NEY

FIGURE 4.5
CH]MNEY CONNECTOR SYSTEMS

{

II

\\

I
S\
¡\r
r\rñ'\\t)
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For SI: I inch = 25.4 mm.

xErrt TxtMEt¡
(2¿l cAcE ulil.)

ì/EMNI¡TED A'R
cl{A¡tNEls f,^c}t oFl'.

SYSTEM C

SYSTEM D

urN

I
l¡¡
3¡¡
t¡¡
z.

=()

I

l-2" ratN. cHtINFf CLEARANCEI TO SHEET SÍEE. SUPPOFTS AND
COTBUSNBIE I¡ATERNß

Gr ¡S-R8ER |NSUI.ATION
ïìYO ttr AtR cH NNE,S

CHITINEY CONNE TOR
(2¡l cAcE utN.)

SHEET SIEEL SUPPORTS
(2¡r c cE t¡tN.)

MASONW CHIMNÉY

FACTORY-BUILT
CHITNFI SECTION

l-?: utN. CHnNEy CLEARANCEI TO SHEET SIEEL SUPPORTS AND
coyBusnBlE X TERl^l-s.

(2,r O$E

-t
2" AIRSPACE

SHEEÎ STEEL SUPPORTS

2', LtN. ct.E RANCE

CHIIINFÍ CONNECTOR

FACTORY-BUILT
CHIU}IEY SECIION

SHEET S'TEEL SUPPORÎS

I" ANNUI¡R AIRSPACE
BETUEEN CHilNEY CONT{ECTOR
AND CHIIINFÍ SECTION

CONNECTOR
rltN.)

I
LJ
:J
¡r
ò-
=:t(,

I

.rfri\

l¡l SONFY CHlyNFf

FIcURE A-s-cont¡nued
CH]MNEY CONNECTOR SYSTEMS
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APPENDIX B

RECOMMENDED PERMIT FEE SCHEDULE

Not adopted by the State of Oregon.

8101
MECHANICAL WORK, OTHER THAN GAS PIPING SYSTEMS

8101.1 Initial Fee

For issuing each permit $_
8101.2 Additional Fees

8101.2.1 Fee for inspecting heating, ventilating, ductwork, air-conditioning, exhaust, venting, combustion air, pressure vessel,

solar, fuel oil and refrigeration systems and appliance installation shall be $- for the first $ I ,000.00, or fraction thereof, of valua-
tion of the installation plus $- for each additional $ I ,000.00 or fraction thereof.

8101.2.2 Fee for inspecting repairs, alterations and additions to an existing system shall be $- plus $- for each $ I ,000.00 or
fraction thereof.

8101.2.3 Fee for inspecting boilers (based upon Btu input):

33,000 Btu (l BHp) to 165,000 (5 BHp) $ 

-165,001 Btu (5 BHp) to 330,000 (10 BHp) $ 

-330,001 Btu (10 BHp) to r,r65,000 (52 BHp) $ _
1,165,001 Btu (52 BHp) to 3,300,000 (98 BHp) $ 

-over 3,300,000 Btu (98 BHp) $ 

-For SI: I Brirish rhermal unir = 0.2931 W I BHp = 33,¿75 Btu/hr.

8102
FEE FOR REINSPECTION

If it becomes necessary to make a reinspection of a heating, ventilation, air-conditioning or iefrigeration system, or boiler installa-
tion, the installer of such equipment shall pay a reinspection fee of $-.

8103
TEMPORARY OPERATION INSPECTION FEE

When preliminary inspection is requested for purposes of permitting temporary operation of a heating, ventilating, refrigeration, or
air-conditioning system, or portion thereof, a fee of $- shall be paid by the contractor requesting such preliminary inspection. If
the system is not approved for temporary operation on the first preliminary inspection, the usual reinspection fee shall be charged for
each subsequent preliminary inspection for such purpose.

8104
SELF.CONTAINED UNITS LESS THAN 2 TONS

In all buildings, except one- and two-family dwellings, where self-contained air-conditioning units of less than 2 tons are to be

installed, the fee charged shall be that for the total cost of all units combined (see B I 0l .2. I for rate).

2OOO INTERNATIONAL MECHANICAL CODE@
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APPENDIX C

FUEL GAS
Note: AppendixC is IFGC modelcode languagewithsome modification byOregon. Minorchangessuch assection renumbering and

removal of relerences to "internalional" codes are not indicated with all in the margin.

L-,

>

>

sEcTloN c101
GENERAL

C101.1 Scope. This appendix shall apply to the installation of
fuel gas piping systems, fuel gas utilization equipment, and re-
lated accessories as follows:

1. Coverage of piping systems shall extend from the point of
delivery to theconnections with gas utilization equipment
(see "Point of delivery").

2. Systems with an operating pressure of 125 psig (862 kPa
gauge) or less. Systems that exceed the limit of this item
shall be designed.

Exceptions:
L Piping systems for gas-air mixtures within the flam-

mable range with an operating pressure of 10 psig
(69 kPa gauge).

2. LP-Gas piping systems with an operating pressure of
20 psig (140 kPa gauge) or less.

3. Piping systems requirements shall include design, materi-
als, components, fabrication, assembly, installation, test-
ing, and inspection.

4. Requirements for gas utilization equipment and related
accessories shall include installation, combustion and
ventilation air and venting.

Cl0l^.z Exemptions. This appendix shall not apply to the fol-
lowing:

l. Portable LP-Gas equipment of all types that are not con-
nected to a fixed fuel piping system.

2. Raw material (feedstock) applications except for piping to
special atmosphere generators.

3. Oxygen-fuel gas cutting and welding systems.

4. Industrial gas applications using gases such as acetylene
and acetylenic compounds, hydrogen, ammonia, carbon
monoxide, oxygen, and nitrogen.

5. Petroleum refineries, pipeline compressor or pumping
stations, loading terminals, compounding plants, refinery
tank färms, and natural gas processing plants.

6. Integrated chemical plants or portions of such plants
where flammable or combustible liquids or gases are pro-
duced by chemical reactions or used in chemical reac-
tions.

7. LP-Gas installations at utility gas plants.

8. Liquefied natural gas (LNG) installations.
9. Proprietary items of equipment, apparatus, or instruments

such as gas generating sets, compressors, and calorime-
ters.

10. LP-Gas equipment for vaporization, gas mixing, and gas

manufacturing.
I l. Temporary LP-Gas piping for buildings under construc-

tion or renovation that is not to become part of the perma-
nent piping system.

2OOO INTEBNATIONAL MECHANICAL CODE@

12. Installation of LP-Gas systems for railroad switch heat-
ing.

13. Installation of LP-Gas and compressed natural gas (CNG)
systems on vehicles.

14. Exceptas provided in Section C401.1.1, gas piping, me-
ters, gas pressure regulators, and other appurtenances
used by the serving gas supplier in the distribution ofgas,
other than undiluted LP-Gas.

15. Building design and construction, except as specified
herein. ¿

Cl0l.3 Intent. The purpose of this code is to provide mini-
mum standards to safeguard life or limb, health, property and
public welfare by regulating and controlling the design,
construction, installation, quality of materials and location of ll
fuel gas systems.

C101.4 Severability. Ifa section, subsection, sentence, clause
or phrase of this code or appendix is, for any reason, held to be I l
unconstitutional, such decision shall not affect the validity of
the remaining portions of this code or appendix. 1l

¿

sEcTloN cl02
INSPECTIONS AND TESTING

Cf 02.1 Required inspections and testing. The code official,
upon notiñcation from the permit holder or the permit holder's
agent, shall make the following inspections and other such in-
spections as necessary, and shall either release that portion of
the construction or shall notify the permit holder or the permit
holder's agent of violations that are required to be corrected.
The holder ofthe permit shall be responsible for the scheduling
of such inspections.

l. Underground inspection shall be made after trenches or
ditches are excavated and bedded, piping installed, and
before backfill is put in place. Vy'hen excavated soil con-
tains rocks, broken concrete, frozen chunks and other
rubble that would damage or break the piping or cause

corrosive action, clean backfill shall be on the job site.

2. Rough-in inspection shall be made after the roof, framing,
fireblocking and bracing are in place and components to
be concealed are complete, and prior to the installation of
wall or ceiling membranes.

3. Final inspection shall be made upon completion of the

installation.
The requirements of this section shall not be considered to

prohibit the operation ofany heating equipment installed to re-
place existing heating equipment serving an occupied portion
of a structure in the event a request for inspection of such heat-
ing equipment has been filed with the department not more than
48 hours after replacement work is completed, and before any
portion ofsuch equipment is concealed by any permanent por-
tion of the structure.
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C102.2 Testing.Installations shall be tested as required in this
ll code and in accordance with this section. Tests shall be made by

the permit holder and observed by the code offïcial.

C102.2.1 New, altered, extended or repaired installa-
tions. New installations and parts ofexisting installations,
which have been altered, extended, renovated, or repaired,
shall be tested as prescribed herein to disclose leaks and de-
[ects.

C102.2.2 Apparatus, instruments, material and labor
for tests. Apparatus, instruments, material and labor re-
quired for testing an installation or part thereof shall be fur-
nished by the permit holder.

C102.2.3 Reinspection and testing. Vy'here any work or
installation does not pass an initial test or inspection, the nec-
essary corrections shall be made so as to achieve compliance
with this code. The work or installation shall then be resub-

> mitted to the code official for inspection and testing.
õ1^^ ar-lu¿.J ¡rpproyat..¿\¡ter rne prescr¡Deo tests and lnspectlons

ll indicate that the work complies in all respects with this appen-
| | dix, a notice of approval shall be issued by the code official.

C102.4 Temporary connection. The code ofñcial shall have
the authority to authorize the temporary connection of an
installation to the sources of energy for the purpose of testing
the installation or for use under a temporary certificate ofoccu-
pancy.>

sEcTtoN c201
GENERAL

C20l.l Scope. Unless otherwise expressly stated, the follow-
ing words and terms shall, for the purposes of this code and
standard, have the meanings indicated in this chapter.

C201.2 Interchangeability. Words used in the present tense
include the future; words in the masculine gender include the
feminine and neuter; the singular number includes the plural
and the plural, the singular.

C201.3 Terms delined in other codes. Where terms are not
defined in this code and are defined in the electrical code, build-
ing code, fire code, mechanical code, or plumbing code, such
terms shall have meanings ascribed to them as in those codes.

ll C201.4 Terms not defined. Except as defined in this appen-

ll dixorelsewhere in thiscode, rheinterpretation ofwordsurå¿ in
ll this codc shall be in accordance with the meanings defined in
ll the Webster's Third New International Dictionaiy of the En-
ll glish Language, Unabridged, copyright 1986.

sEcTtoN c202
GENERAL DEFIN¡TIONS

ACCESS (TO). That which enables a device, appliance or
equipment to be reached by ready access or by a meãns that first
requires the removal or movement of a panel, door or similar
obstruction (see also "Ready access").

AIR CONDITIONING The rreatment of air so as ro control
simultaneously the temperature, humidity, cleanness and dis-

108.2

tribution of the air to meet the requirements of a conditioned
space.

AIR CONDITIONER, GAS FIRED. A gas-burning, auto-
matically-operated appliance for supplying cooled and/or de-
humidified air or chilled liquid.

AIR-HÀNDLING UNIT. A blower or fan used for the pur-
pose of distributing supply air to a room, space or area.

AIR, MAKEUP. Air that is provided to replace air being ex-
hausted.

ANODELESS RISER. A transirion assembly in which plastic
piping is installed and terminated aboveground outside of a
building.

APPLIANCE (EQUIPMENT). Any apparatus or equipmenr
that utilizes gas as a fuel or raw material to produce light, heat,
power, refrigeration, or air conditioning.

APPLIANCE, FAN-ASSISTED COMBUSTION. An ap-
-l:^-^^ ^^"":-_ - l --.:1t- -p¡lal¡us cqulppçu wlut alt lflregtar necnanlcal means to eltner
draw or f'orce prodr¡cts of combustion through the combustion
chamber or heat exchanger.

APPLIANCE, AUTOMATICALLY CONTROLLED. Ap-
pli-ances equipped with an automatic burner ignition and safe-
ty shut-off device and other automatic devices which accom-
plish complete turn-on and shut-off of the gas to the main
burner or burners, and graduate the gas supply to the burner or
burners, but do not affect complete shut-off of the gas.

APPLIANCE FUEL CONNECTOR. An assembly of listed
semirigid or flexible tubing and fittings to carry fuel between a
fuel piping outlet and a fuel-burning appliance.

APPLIANCE TYPE.
Low-heat appliance (residential appliance). Any ap-
pliance in which the products of combustion at the point of
entrance to the flue under normal operating conditions have
a temperature of 1,000"F. (538'C.) or less.
Medium-heat appliance. Any appliance in which the prod-
ucts of combustion at the point of entrance to the flue under
normal operating conditions have a tcmpcrature of more
than 1,000'F. (538"C.), but not grearer than 2,000.F.
(1093'c.).

APPLIANCE, UNYENTED. An appliance designed or
installed in such a manner that the products of combustion are
not conveyed by a vent or chimney directly to the outside atmo-
sphere.

APPLIANCE, VENTED. An appliance designed and
installed in such a mannerthat all of the products ofcombustion
are conveyed directly from the appliance to the outside atmo-
sphere through an approved chimney or vent system.

ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE. The pressure of the weightof
air and water vapor on the surface of the earth, approximately
I 4.7 pounds per square inch (psi) ( I 0 I kPa absolute) at sea lev-
el.

AUTOMATIC IGNITION. Ignition of gas ar the burner(s)
when the gas controlling device is turned on, including re-igni-
tion ifthe flames on the burner(s) have been extinguished by
means other than by the closing of the gas controlling device.

¿
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RAFFLE. An object placed in an appliance to change the di-
rection of or retard the flow of air, air-gas mixtures, or flue
gases.

BAROMETRIC DRAFT REGULATOR. Abalanced damp-
er device attached to a chimney, vent connectoç breeching, or
flue gas manifold to protect combustion equipment by control-
ling chimney draft. A double-acting barometric draftregulator
is one whose balancing damper is free to move in either direc-
tion to protect combustion equipment from both excessive
draft and backdraft.

BRAZING A metal joining process wherein coalescence is
produced by the use of a nonferrous filler metal having a melt-
ing point above 1,000oF. (538'C.), but lower than that of the
base metal being joined. The filler marerial is distributed be-
tween the closely fitted surfaces ofthejoint by capillary action.

BROILER. A general term including salamanders, barbecues,
and other appliances cooking primarily by radiated heat, ex-
cepting toasters.

BTU. Abbreviation for British thermal unit, which is the quan-
tity of heatrequired to raise the temperature of I pound Gsa g)
of water l'F. (1.8"C.) (l Btu = 1055 J).

BURNER. A device for the final conveyance of the gas, or a
mixture of gas and air, to the combustion zone.

Induced-Draft. A burner that depends on draft induced by a
fan that is an integral part of the appliance and is located
downstream from the burner.
Power. A burner in which gas, air or both are supplied at
pressures exceeding, for gas, the Iine pressure, and for air, at-
mospheric pressure, with this added pressure being applied
at the burner.

CHIMNEY. A primarily vertical structure containing one or
more flues, for the purpose of carrying gaseous products of
combustion and air from an appliance to the outside atmo-
sphere.

Factory-built chimney. A listed and labeled chimney com-
posed of factory-made components, assembled in the fîeld in
accordance with manufacturer's instructions and the condi-
tions of the listing.
Masonry chimney. A field-constructed chimney composed
of solid masonry units, bricks, stones or concrete.
Metal Chimney. A field-constructed chimney of metal.

CLEARANCE. The minimum distance through air measured
between the heat-producing surface of the mechanical ap-
pliance, device or equipment and the surface of the combustible

> material or assembly.

COMBUSTION. In the context of this code, refers to the rapicl
oxidation offuel accompanied by the production ofheat orheat
and light.

COMBUSTION AIR. Air necessary for complete combus-
tion of a fuel, including theoretical air and excess air.

COMBUSTION CñAMBER. The portion of an appliance
within which combustion occurs.
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COMBUSTION PRODUCTS. Constituents resulting from
the combustion of a fuel with the oxygen of the aiç including
the inert gases, but excluding excess air.

CONCEALED PIPING Piping that is located in a concealed
location (see "Concealed location").

CONCEALED LOCATION. A location rhat cannot be ac-
cessed withoutdamaging peÍnanentparts of the building struc.
ture or finish surface. Spaces above, below or behind readily re-
movable panels or doors shall not be considered as concealed.

CONDENSATE. The liquid that condenses from a gas (in-
cluding flue gas) caused by a reduction in temperature or in-
crease in pressure.

CONFINED SPACES. A space having a volume less than 50
cubic feet per 1,000 British thermal units per hour (Bru/h) (4.8
mlkW) of the aggregate input rating of all appliances installed
in that space.

CONNECTOR. The pipe that connects an approved appliance
to a chimney, flue or vent.

CONTROL. A manual or automatic device designed to regu-
late the gas, air, water or electrical supply to, or operation of, a
mechanical system.

CONVERSION BURNER. A unit consisting of a burner and
its controls for installation in an appliance originally utilizing
another fuel.

COUNTER APPLIANCES. Appliances such as coffee brew-
ers and coffee urns and any appurtenant water heating equip-
ment, food and dish warmers, hot plates, griddles, waffle bak-
ers and other appliances designed for installation on or in a
counter.

CUBIC FOOT. The amount of gas which occupies I cubic foot
(0.02832 m3) when ataremperatureof 60"F. (16"C.), saturated
with water vapor and under a pressure equivalent to that of 30
inches of mercury (l0l kPa).

DAMPER. A manually or automatically controlled device to
regulate draft or the rate of flow of air or combustion gases.

DECORATM APPLIANCE, VENTED. A vented ap-
pliance wherein the primary function lies in the aesthetic effect
of the flames.

DECORATIVE APPLIANCES FOR INSTALLATION IN
VENTED FIREPLACES. A vented appliance designed for
installation within the fire chamber of a vented fireplace,
wherein the primary function lies in the aesthetic effect of the
flames.

DEMAND. The maximum amount of gas input required per
unit of time, usually expressed in cubic feet per hou¡ or Btu/l¡
(l Btt¡/b = 0.2931 W).

DILUTION AIR. Air that is introduced inro a draft hood and is
mixed with the flue gases.

DIRECT-FIRED MAKEUP AIR HEATER. A heater in
which all ofthe products ofcombustion generated by the burn-
ers are released into the outdoor air stream being heated.

DIRECT-FIRED INDUSTRIAL AIR HEATER. A heater
in which all of the products of combustion generated by the
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burners are released into the air stream being heated; whose
purpose is to offset the building heat loss by heating incoming
outside air, inside air or a combination of both.

DIRECT-VENT APPLIANCES. Appliances rhat are
constructed and installed so that all air for combustion is de-
rived directly from the outside atmosphere and all flue gases
are discharged directly to the outside atmosphere.

DRAFT. The pressure difference existing between the equip-
ment or any component part and the atmosphere, that causes a
continuous flow ofair and products ofcombustion through the
gas passages of the appliance to the atmosphere.

Mechanical or Induced draft. The pressure difference
created by the action ofa fan, blower or ejectoç that is lo-
cated between the appliance and the chimney or vent ter-
mination.
Natural drafL The pressure difference created by a vent or
chimney because of its height, and the temperature differ-
ence between the flue gases and the atmosphere-

DRAFT IIOOD: A nonadjustalile dcvice liuilt irrtu uu up-
pliance, or made as part of the vent connector from an ap-
pliance, that is designed to ( I ) provide for ready escape of the
flue gases from the appliance in the event ofno draft, backdraft,
or stoppage beyond the draft hood, (2) prevent a backdraft from
entering the appliance, and (3) neutralize the effect ofstack ac-
tion ofthe chimney or gas vent upon operation ofthe appliance.

DRAFT REGULATOR. A device that funcrions to mainrain a
desired draft in the appliance by automatically reducing the
draft to the desired value.

DRIP. The container placed at a low point in a system of piping
to collect condensate and from which the condensate is remov-
able.

DRY GAS. A gas having a moisture and hydrocarbon dew
point below any normal temperature to which the gas piping is
exposed.

DUCT FURNACE. A warm-air furnace normally installed in
an air-distribution duct to supply warm air for heating. This
definition shall apply only to a warm-air heating appliance that
depends for air circulation on a blower not furnished as part of
the furnace.

DUCT SYSTEM. A continuous passageway for the transmis-
sion of air, that, in addition to ducts, includes duct ñttings,
dampers, plenums, fans and accessory air.handling equipment.

EQUIPMENT. See "Appliance."

FIRING YALVE. A valve of the plug and barrel type desilnèd
for use with gas, and equipped with a lever handle for manual

\ operation and a dial to indicate the percentage ofopening.

FLAME SAFEGUARD. A device tbar will automarically
shut off the fuel supply to a main burner or group of burners
when the means of ignition of such burners become inopera-
tive, and when flame failure occurs on the burner or group of
burners.

FLOOR FURNACE. A completely self-contained furnace
suspended from the floor ofthe space being heated, taking air
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forcombustion from outsidesuch spaceand with means forob-
serving flames and lighting the appliance from such space.

Gravity Tlpe: A floor furnace depending primarily upon
circulation of air by gravity. This classification shall also in-
clude floor furnaces equipped with booster type fans which
do not materially restrict free circulation of air by gravity
flow when such fans are not in operation.
Fan Tlpe: A floor furnace equipped with a fan which pro-
vides the primary means for circulating air.

FLUE, APPLIANCE. The passage(s) within an appliance
through which combustion products pass from the combustion
chamber ofthe appliance to the draft hood inlet opening on an
appliance equipped with a draft hood or to the outlet of the ap-
pliance on an appliance not equipped with a draft hood,

FLUE COLLAR. That portion of an appliance designed for
the attachment ofa draft hood, vent connector, or venting sys-
tem,

E'f flúr 
^ 
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pliance flr¡es or heal exchangers

FLUE LINER (LINING). A system or material used ro form
the inside surface ofa flue in a chimney or vent, for the purpose
ofprotecting the surrounding structure from theeffects ofcom-
bustion products and for conveying combustion products with-
out leakage to the atmosphere.

FUEL GAS. A natural, manufactured, liqueñed petroleum or a
mixture of these.

FUEL GAS UTILIZATION EQUIPMENT. See "Ap-
pliance."

FURNACE. A completely self-contained heating unit that is
designed to supply heated air to spaces remote from or adjacent
to the appliance location.

FURNACE, CENTRAL. A self-contained appliance forheat-
ing air by transfer of heat of combustion through metal to the
air, and designed to supply heated air through ducts to spaces
remote from or adjacent to the appliance location.

Gravity Tlpe: A central furnace depending primarily on
circulation of air by gravity.
Gravity Furnace With Booster Fan: A furnace equipped
with a booster fan that does not materially restrict free cir-
culation of air by gravity flow when the fan is not in opera-
tion.
Forced Air Furnace With Cooling Unit: A single-package
unit, consisting of a gas fired forced air furnace of one of the
types listed below combined with an electrically or fuel gas-
powered summer air conditioning system, contained in a
common casing.
Forced Air Tlpe: A central furnace equipped with a fan or
blower which provides the primary means for circulation of
air.

Horizontal Forced Air Tlpe: A furnace with air flow
through the appliance essentially in a horizontal path.
Downflow Furnace: A furnace designed with airflow dis-
charge vertically downward at or near the bottom ofthe fur-
nace.

Upflow Furnace: A furnace designed with airflow dis-
charge vertically upward at or near the top of the furnace.

.étF+-
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This classification includes "highboy" furnaces with the
blower mounted below the heating element and ..lowboy',

furnaces with the blower mounted beside the heating ele-
ment.
Multiple Position Furnace: A furnace designed so that it
can be installed with the airflowdischargein the upflow, hor-
izontal or downflow direction.

FURNACE, ENCLOSED. A specific heating, or heating and
ventilating, furnace incorporating an integral total enclosure
and using only outside air for combustion.

GAS CONVENIENCE OUTLET. A permanenrly mounred,
manually operated device thatprovides the means forconnect-
ing an appliance to, and disconnecting an appliance from, the
supply piping. The device includes an integral, manually oper-
ated valve with a nondisplaceable valve member and is-de-
signed so that disconnection ofan appliance only occurs when
the manually operated valve is in the closed position.

GAS PIPING An installation of pipe, valves or fittings
installed on a premises or in a building and utilized to convõy
fuel gas.

GAS UTILIZATION EQUIPMENT. An appliance that uti-
lizes gas as a fuel or raw material or both.

HAZARDOUS LOCATION. Any location considered to be a
fire hazard for flammable vapors, dust, combustible fibers or
other highly combustible substances. The location is not neces-
sarily categorized in the building code as a high hazard use
group classification.

HOUSE PIPING See "Piping system."

IGNITION PILOT. A pilot that operates during the lighting
cycle and discontinues during main burner operation. 

-

IGNITION SOURCE. A flame, spark or hot surface capable
of igniting flammable vapors or fumes. Such sources inðlude
appliance burners, burner igniters, and electrical switching de-
vices.

INCINERATOR. An appliance used to reduce combustible
refuse material to ashes and which is manufactured, sold and
installed as a complete unit.

INFRARED RADIANT HEATER. A heater which directs a
substantial amount of its energy output in the form of infrared
radiant energy into the area to be heated. Such heaters are ofei-
ther the vented or unvented type.

JOINT, FLANGED. A joint made by bolting togerher a pair of
flanged ends.

JOINT, FLARED. A metal{o-metal compression joint in
which a conical spread is made on the end of á tube thaiis com-
pressed by a flare nut against a mating flare.

JOINT, MECHANICAL. A general form of gas{ight joints
obtained by the joining of metal parts rhrough ipositìve hold-
ing mechanical construction, such as flangid jôint, threaded
joint, flared joint, or compression joint.

JOINT, PLASTIC ADHESIYE. A joint made in thermoset
plastic piping by the use of an adhesive substance which forms

a continuous bond between the mating surfaces without dis-
solving either one of them.

JOINT, PLASTIC HEAT FUSION. Ajointmade in thermo-
plastic piping by heating the parts sufficiently to permit fusion
of the materials when the parts are pressed together.

JpINT. WELDED. A gas-tight joint obtained by rhe joining
of metal parts in molten state.

LABELED. Devices, equipment, appliances or materials to
which have been affixed a label, seal, symbol or other identify-
ing mark ofa nationally recognized testing laboratory, inspet-
tion agency or other organization concerned with proáuct eval-
uation that maintains periodic inspection of the production of
the above-labeled items and by whose label the manufacturer
attests to compliance with applicable nationally recognized
standards.

LIMIT CONTROL. A device responsive to changes in pres-
s_ure, temperature or level for turning on, shutting off or throt-
tling the gas supply to an appliance.

LIQUEFIED PETROLEUM cAS or LpG (Lp-cAS). Li-
quefied petroleum gas composed predominately of propane,
propylene, butanes or butylenes, or mixtures thereofthat ii gas-
eous under normal atmospheric conditions, but is capable of
being liquefied under moderate pressure at normal tèmpera-
tures.

LISTED. Equipment, appliances or materials included in a list
published by anationally recognized testing laboratory inspec-
tion agency or other organization concerned with product eval-
uation that maintains periodic inspection of production of
listed equipment, appliances or materials, and whose listing
states either that the equipment, appliance or material meets na-
tionally recognized standards or has been tested and found suit-
able for use in a specified manner. The means for identifying
listed equipment, appliances or materials may vary for ãacñ
testing laboratory, inspection agency, or other organization
concerned with product evaluation, some of which do not rec-
ognize equipment, appliances or materials as listed unless it is
also labeled. The authority havingjurisdiction shall utilize the
system employed by the listing organization to identify a listed
product.

LOG LIGHTER. A manually operared solid-fuel ignition ap-
pliance for installation in a vented solid-fuel-burning fireplac'e.

LUBRICATED PLUG TYPE VALVE. A vatve of the plug
and barrel type provided with means for maintaining a lubri-
cant between the bearing surfaces.

MAIN BURNER. A device or group of devices essentially
forming an integral unit for the final conveyance of gas or â
mixture of gas and air to the combustion zone, and oñ which
combustion takes place to accomplish the function f or which
the appliance is designed.

MECHANICAL EXHAUST SYSTEM. Equipment
installed in and made a part of the vent, which will provide a
positive induced draft.

METER. The instrument installed to measure the volume of
gas delivered through it.

APPENDIX C
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MODULATING Modulating or throttling is the action of a

control from its maximum to minimum position in eitherprede-
termined steps or increments of movement as caused by its ac-

> tuating medium.

OFFSET (VENT). A combination of approved bends that
make two changes in direction bringing one section of the vent
out of line but into a line parallel with the other section.

ORIFICE. The opening in a cap, spud or other device whereby
the flow of gas is limited and through which the gas is dis-
charged to the burner.

OUTLET. A threaded connection or bolted flange in a pipe
system to which a gas-burning appliance is attached.

OXYGEN DEPLETION SAFETY SHUT OFF SYSTEM
(ODs). A system designed to act to shut off the gas supply to the
main and pilot burners if the oxygen in the surrounding atmo-
sphere is reduced below a predetermined level.

PILOT. A snrall flar¡.re that is utilized to ignite tlre gas at the
main burner or burners.

PIPING Where used in this code, "piping" refers to either pipe
or tubing, or both.

Pipe. A rigid conduit of iron, steel, copper, brass or plastic.
ïhbing. Semi-rigid conduit of coppe¡ aluminum, plastic or
steel.

PIPING SYSTEM. All fuel piping, valves, and fiuings from
theoutletof thepointofdelivery totheconnectionswith thegas
utilization equipment.

PLASTIC, THERMOPLASTIC. A plastic that is capable of
being repeatedly softened by increase oftemperature and hard-
ened by decrease of temperature.

PLENUM. Air compartment or chamber to which one or more
ducts are connected and which forms part of an air distribution
system.

POINT OF DELMRY. The point of delivery is rhe outler of
the service meter assembly, or the outlet of the service regulator
or service shutoff valve where a meter is not provided. For un-
diluted liquefied petroleum gas systems, the point ofdelivery
shall be considered the outlet of the first stage pressure regula-
torthatprovides utilization pressure, exclusive ofline gas regu-
lators, in the system.

PRESSURE DROP. The loss in pressure due to friction or ob-
struction in pipes, valves, fittings, regulators, and burners.

PRESSURE TEST. An operation performed to verify the gas
tight integrity of gas piping following its installation or modifi-
cation.

PURGE. To free a gas conduit of air or gas, or a mixture of gas
and air.

QUICK-DISCONNECT DEVICE. A hand-operated device
that provides a means for connecting and disconnecting an ap-
pliance or an appliance connector to a gas supply and that is
equipped with an automatic means to shut off the gas supply
when the device is disconnected.

READY ACCESS (TO). That which enables a device, ap-
pliance or equipment to be directly reached, without requiring
the removal or movement of any panel, door or similar obstruc-
tion (see "Access"). ¿
REGULATOR. A device for controlling and maintaining a
uniform supply pressure, either pounds-to-inches water col-
umn (MP regulator) or inches-to-inches water column (ap-
pliance regulator).

REGULATOR, GAS APPLIANCE. A pressure regulatorfor
controlling pressure to the manifold of equipment. Types of ap-
pliance regulators are as follows:

Adjustable.
l. Spring Type, Limited Adjustment. A regulator in

which the regulating force acting upon the diaphragm
is derived principally from a spring, the loading of
which is adjustable over a range of not more than l5
percent of the outlet pressure at the midpoint ofthe ad-
justment range.

2. Spring Type, Standard Adjustment. A regulator in
wltich the regulating furce acting upurr the diaplrraglrr
is derived principally from a spring, the loading of
which is adjustable. The adjustment means shall be
concealed.

Multistage. A regulator for use with a single gas whose ad-
justment means is capable of being positioned manually or
automatically to two or more predetermined outlet pressure
settings. Each ofthese settings shall be adjustable or nonad-
justable. The regulator may modulate outlet pressures auto-
matically between its maximum and minimum predeter-
mined outlet pressure settings.
Nonadjustable.

l. Spring Type, Nonadjustable. A regulator in which the
regulating force acting upon the diaphragm is derived
principally from a spring, the loading of which is not
field adjustable.

2. V/eightType. A regulatorin which the regulating force
acting upon the diaphragm is derived from a weight or
combination of weights.

REG ULA'I'OR, LINE cAS PRESSURE. A device placed in
a gas line between the service pressure regulator and the equip-
ment for controlling, maintaining or reducing the pressure in
that portion ofthe piping system downstream ofthe device.

REGULATOR, MEDIUM PRESSURE. A medium-pres-
sure (MP) regulator that reduces the gas piping pressure to the
appliancc rcgulator or to the appliance utilization pressure.

REGULATOR, PRESSURE.Adevice placed in agas line for
reducing, controlling, and maintaining the pressure in that por-
tion of the piping system downstream of the device.

REGULATOR, SERVICE PRESSURE. A device installed
by the serving gas supplier to reduce and limit the service line
pressure to delivery pressure.

RELIEF OPENING The opening provided in a draft hood to
permit the ready escape to the atmosphere of the flue products
from the draft hood in the event ofno draft, back draft, or stop-
page beyond the draft hood, and to permit air into the draft hood
in the event of a strong chimney updraft. 

-RISER, GAS. A vertical pipe supplying fuel gas.
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ROOM HEATER,UNVENTED. See "Unvented room heat-
er."

ROOM HEATER, VENTED. A free-standing heating unit
used for direct heating of the space in and adjacent to that in
which the unit is located (see also "Vented room heater").

ROOM LARGE IN COMPARISON \ryITH SIZE OF
EQUIPMENT. Rooms having a volume equal to at least 12
times the total volume of a furnace or air conditioning ap-
pliance and at least 16 times the total volume of a boiler. Total
volume of the appliance is determined from exterior dimen-
sions and is to include fan compartments and burner vestibules,
when used. When the actual ceiling height of a room is greater
than 8 feet (2438 mm), the volume of the room is figured on the
basis of a ceiling height of 8 feet (2438 mm).

SAFETY SHUTOFF DEVICE. See "Flame safeguard."

SPECIFIC GRAVITY. As applied to gas, specific gravity is
the ratio of the weight of a given volume to that of the same vol-
ume of air, both measured under the same condition.

THERMOSTAT.

Electric Switch þpe. A device that senses changes in tem-
. perature and controls electrically, by means of separate com-
ponents, the flow of gas to the burner(s) to maintain selected
temperatures.

Integral Gas Yalve Tlpe. An automatic device, actuated by
temperature changes, designed to control the gas supply to
the burner(s) in order to maintain temperatures between pre-
determined limits, and in which the thermal actuating ele-
ment is an integral part of the device.

I . Craduating Thermostat. A thermostat in which the
motion of the valve is approximately in direct propor-
tion to the effective motion of the thermal element in-
duced by temperature change.

2. Snap-Acting Thermostat. A thermostat in which the
thermostatic valve travels instantly from the closed to
the open position, and vice versa.

TRANSITION FITTINGS, PLASTIC TO STEEL. An
adapter forjoining plastic pipe to steel pipe. The purpose ofthis
fitting is to provide a permanent, pressure-tight connection be-
tween two materials which cannot be joined directly one to
another.

UNCONFINED SPACE. A space having a volume not less
than 50cubic feetper l,000Btulh (4.8 m3/kW) of theaggregate
input rating of all appliances installed in that space. Rooms
communicating directly with the space in which the appliances
are installed, through openings not furnished with doors, are
considered a part of the unconfined space.

UNIT HEATER.

High-Static Pressure Ttpe. A self-contained, auromarical-
ly controlled, vented, appliance having integral means for
circulation of air against 0.2 inch (15 mm H20) or greater
static pressure. Such appliance is equipped with provisions
for attaching an outlet air ductand, where the appliance is for
indoor installation remote from the space to be heated, is also
equipped with provisions for attaching an inlet air duct.

2OOO INTERNAT¡ONAL MECHANICAL CODE@
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Low.Static Pressure Tlpe. A self-contained, automatically
controlled, vented, appliance, intended for installation in the
space to be heated without the use of ducts, having integral
means for circulation of air. Such units are allowed to be
equipped with louvers or face extensions made in accor-
dance with the manufacturers' specifications, 

-UNUSUALLY TIGHT CONSTRUCTION. Construction
meeting the following requirements:

l. Walls and ceilings exposed to the outside atmosphere
having a continuous air barrier with openings gasketed or ll
sealed; and

2. rñy'eatherstripping on openable windows and doors; and <
3. Caulking or sealants applied to areas, such as joints

around window and door frames, between sole plates and
floors, between wall-ceiling joints, between wall panels
and atpenetrations forplumbing, electrical and gas lines, ll
and at other openings.

A building of ordinary tightness is one which does not meet
the definition of unusually tight construction.

UNVENTED ROOM HEATER. An unvented heating ap-
pliance designed for stationary installation and utilized to pro-
vide comfort heating. Such appliances provide radiant heat or
convection heat by gravity or fan circulation directly from the
heater and do not utilize ducts.

VALVE. A device used in piping to control the gas supply to
any section of a system of piping or to an appliance.

Automatic. An automatic or semiautomatic device consist-
ing essentially ofa valve and operator that control the gas
supply to the burner(s) during operation ofan appliance. The
operator shall be actuated by application ofgas pressure on a
flexible diaphragm, by electrical means, by mechanical
means, or by other approved means.

Automatic Gas Shutoff. A valve used in conjunction with
an automatic gas shutoff device to shut off the gas supply to a
water heating system. It shall be constructed integrally with
the gas shutoffdevice or shall be a separate assembly.

Equipment Shutoff. A valve located in the piping system,
used to isolate individual equipment for purposes such as
service or replacement.

Individual Main Burner. A valve that controls the gas sup-
ply to an individual main burner.

Main Burner Control. A valve that controls the gas supply
to the main burner manifold.

Manual Main Gas-Control. A manually operated valve in
the gas line for the purpose of completely turning on or shut-
ting offthe gas supply to the appliance, except to pilot or pi-
lots which are provided with independent shutoff.

Manual Reset. An automatic shutoff valve installed in the
gas supply piping and set to shut offwhen unsafe conditions
occur. The device remains closed until manually reopened.

Service Shutoff. A valve, installed by the serving gas sup-
plier between the service meter or source of supply and the
customer piping system, to shut off the entire piping system.

VENT. A pipe or other conduit composed of factory-made
components, containing a passageway for conveying combus-
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tion products and air to the atmosphere, listed and labeled for
use with a specific type or class of appliance.

Special gasvent. A vent listed and labeled foruse with listed
Category II, III and IV appliances.

Type B vent. A vent listed and labeled for use with ap-
pliances with draft hoods and other Category I appliances
that are listed for use with Type B vents.

Tlpe BW vent. A vent listed and labeled for use with wall
furnaces.

Ilpe L vent. A vent listed and labeled for use with ap-
pliances that are listed for use with Type L or Type B vents.

VENT CONNECTOR. (See "Connector.")

VENT GASES. Products of combustion from appliances plus
excess air plus dilution air in the vent connector, gas vent or
chimney above the draft hood or draft regulator.

VENTED APPLIANCE CATEGORIES. Appliances that
arc catcgorizcd for thc purposc of vcnt selection are classified
into the lbllowing tbur categories:

Category I. An appliance that operates with a non-positive
vent static pressure and with a vent gas temperature that
avoids excessive condensate production in the vent.

Category II. An appliance that operates with a non-positive
vent static pressure and with a vent gas temperature that is
capable ofcausing excessive condensate production in the
vent.

Category III. An appliance that operates with a positive
vent static pressure and with a vent gas temperature that
avoids excessive condensate production in the vent.

Category IV. An appliance that operates with a positive vent
static pressure and with a vent gas temperature that is capable
of causing excessive condensate production in the vent.

VENTED ROOM HEATER. A vented self-contained, free-
standing, non-recessed appliance for furnishing warm air to the
space in which it is installed, directly from the heater without
tluct cunnecl,ions.

VENTED \ryALL FURNACE. A self-contained vented ap-
pliance complete with grilles orequivalent, designed for incor-
poration in or permanent attachment to the slructure of a build-
ing, mobile home or travel trailer, and furnishing heated air
circulated by gravity or by a fan directly into the space to be
heated tlrrough openings in the casing. This defilrition shall ex-
clude floor furnaces, unit heaters and central furnaces as herein
defined.

VENTING SYSTEM. A continuous open passageway from
the flue collar or draft hood of an appliance to the outside atmo-
sphere for the purpose ofremoving flue or vent gases. A vent-
ing system is usually composed of a vent or achimney and vent
connector, ifused, assembled to form the open passâgeway.

Mechanical draft venting system. A venting system de-
signed to remove flue or vent gases by mechanical means,
that consists ofan induced draft portion under non-positive
static pressure or a forced draft portion under positive static
pressure,
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a. Forced-draft venting system. A portion of a venting
system using, a fan or other mechanical means to cause
the removal of flue or vent gases under positive static
vent pressure.

b. Induced draft venting system. A portion of a venting
system using a fan or other mechanical means to cause
the removal of flue or vent gases under non-positive
static vent pressure.

c. Natural draft venting system. A venting system de-
signed to remove flue or vent gases under non-positive
static vent pressure entirely by natural draft.

\ryALL HEATER, IINVENTED TYPE. A room heater of the
type designed for insertion in or attachment to a wall or parti-
tion. Such heater does not incorporate concealed venting ar-
rangements in its construction and discharges all products of
combustion through the front into the room being heated.

sEcT¡oN c301
GENERAL

C301.1 Code Compliance. Where differences occur between
the provisions of this appendix and reference standards, the
provisions ofthis appendix shall apply.

Equipment shall not be installed or altered in violation of this
appendix nor shall the fuel input rate to equipment be increased
in excess of the approved Btu/h (W) rating at the altitude where
it is being used.

C30f.f.1 Other fuels. The requirements for combustion
and dilution air for gas-fired appliances shall be governed by
Section C304.

C301.2 Listed and labeled. Appliances regulated by this
code shall be listed and labeled unless otherwise approved in
accordance with Section 105 ofthis code.

C301.3 Fuel types. Appliances shall be designed for use with
the type of fuel gas to which they will be connected and the alti-
tude at which they are installed, Appliances thatcomprise parts
of the installation shall not be converted for the usage of a dif-
ferent fuel, except where approved and converted in accor-
dance with the manufacturer's instructions. The fuel gas input
rate shall not be increased or decreased beyond the limit rating
for the altitude at which the appliance is installed.

sEcTloN c302
STRUCTURAL SAFETY

C302.1 Structural safety. See Chapter 3, Section 302 of this
code for these requirements.

<
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sEcTtoN c303
APPLIANCE LOCATION

C303.1 General. Appliances shall be located as required by
this section, specific requirements elsewhere in this appendix ll
and the conditions of the equipment and appliance listing.
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C303.2 Hazardous locations. Appliances shall not be located
in a hazardous location unless listed and approved for the spe-
cific installation.

C303.3 Prohibited locations. Appliances shall not be locared
in, or obtain combustion air from, any of the following rooms or
spaces:

l. Sleeping rooms.

2. Bathrooms.

3. Toilet rooms.

4. Storage closets.

5. Surgical rooms.

Exceptions:

l. Direct-vent appliances that obtain all combustion air
directly from the outdoors.

2. Vented room heaters, wall furnaces, vented decorative
appliances and decorative appliances for installation in
vented solid fuel-burni4g fireplaces, provided that the
room is not a confined space and the building is not of
unusually tight construction.

3. A single wall-mounted unvented room heaterequipped
with an oxygen depletion safety shutoff system and
installed in a bathroom provided that the input rating
does not exceed 6000 Btu per hour (l.76kV/) and the
bathroom is not a confined space.

4. A single wall-mounted unvented room heater equipped
with an oxygen depletion safety shutoff system and
installed in a bedroom provided that the input rating
does not exceed 10,000 Btu per hour (2.93 kW) and the
bedroom is not a confined space.

5. Appliances installed in a dedicated enclosure in which
all combustion air is taken directly from the outdoors,
in accordance with Section C304.9. Access to such en-
closure shall be through a solid door, weather-stripped
and equipped with an approved self-closing device.

C303.4 Protection from physical damage. Appliances shall
not be installed in a location where subject to physical damage
unless protected by approved barriers.

C303.5 Indoor locations. Furnaces and boilers installed in
closets and alcoves shall be listed for such installation.

C303.6 Outdoor locations. Equipment insralled in outdoor

- locations shall be listed for outdoor installation.

C303.7 Pit locations. Appliances installed in pits or excava-
tions shall not come in direct contact with the surrounding soil.
The sides of the pit or excavation shall be held back a minimum
of 12 inches (305 mm) from the appliance. Vy'here rhe depth ex-
ceeds l2 inches (305 mm) below adjoining grade, the walls of
the pit or excavation shall be lined with concrete or masonry,
such concrete or masonry shall extend a minimum of 4 inches
( 102 mm) above adjoining grade and shall have sufficient later-
al load bea¡ing capacity to resist collapse. The appliance shall
be protected from flooding in an approved manner.
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sEcTtoN c304
COMBUSTION AND DILUTION AIR

C304.1 General. The provisions of Section C304 shall apply
to gas utilization equipment installed in buildings and that re-
quires air for combustion and dilution of flue gases.

Exceptions:
l. Direct vent equipment that is constructed and installe.

so that all air for combustion is obtained directly from
the outdoors and all flue gases are discharged to the out-
doors.

2. Enclosed furnaces that incorporate an integral total en-
closure and use only outdoor air for combustion and
dilution of flue gases.

C304.2 Appliance/equipment location. Equipment shall be
located so as not to interfere with proper circulation of combus-
tion and dilution air.

C304.3 Outdoor air required. rJy'here normal infiltration
does not provide the necessary air, outdoor air shall be
introduced in accordance with Sections C3U.9 or C304.1 l.
C304.4 Draft hood/regulator location. A draft hood or a baro-
metric draft regulator shall be installed in the same room or en-
closure as the equipment served so as to prevent any difference
in pressure between the hood or regulator and the combustion
air supply.

C304.5 Makeup air provisions. Air requirements for the op-
eration of exhaust fans, kitchen ventilation systems, clothes
dryers, and fireplaces shall be considered in determining the
adequacy of a space to provide combustion air requirements.

C304.5.1 Special conditions. In buildings containing com-
bustion appliances, equipment or ñreplaces not equipped
with forced or induced draft or separated from the habitable
area, where an individual exhaust appliance exceeds 350
cfm ( 165.2Lls), make-up air of sufficient quantity to equal
that being exhausted shall be supplied to the areabeing venti-
Iated. In such cases, the minimum size make-up airduct shall
be 6 inches (152 mm) in diameter or equivalent area.

C304.6 Combustion air methods. Air for combustion and
dilution of flue gases for gas utilization equipment vented by
naturâl draft shall be obtained by application of one of the
methods covered in Sections C304.8 through C304.1L

C304.7 Unusually tight construction. Equipment located in
buildings of unusually tight construction (see definitions in
Section C202) shall be provided with air for combustion and
dilution of flue gases using one of the methods described in
Section C304.9 or C304.1 l.
C304.8 All air from inside the building. A confined space
shall be provided with two permanent openings communicat-
ing directly with other spaces of sufficient volume so that the
combined volume of all spaces meets the criteria for an uncon-
fined space. The total input of all equipment installed in the
combined spaces shall be used to determine the required mini-
mum volume. Each opening shall have a minimum free areaof
not less than I square inch per 1,000 Btu per hour (22 cmz per
kw) of the total input rating of all gas utilization equipment in
the confined space, but not less than l00square inches(64 415
mm¿ ). One opening shall commence within l2 inches (305
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mm) of the top, and one opening shall commence within 12

inches (305 mm) of the bottom, of the enclosure (See Figure
C304.8). The minimum dimension of air openings shall be not
less than 3 inches (76 mm).

-- Chimney or gas vent

OpðnhO

ure C304.9(4).) and shall have a minimum free area of 1 sq

in. per3000Btu perhr(7 cmzperkw)of thetotal inputrating
of all equipment located in the enclosure, and not less than
the sum of the areas of all vent connectors in the confined
space.

C304.10 Combination of air from inside and from out-
doors. Where the building in which the fuel- burning ap-
pliances are located is not unusually tight construction and the
communicating interior spaces containing the fuel-burning ap-
pliances comply with all of the requirements of Section
C304.8, except the volumetric requirement of Section C3M.8,
required combustion and dilution air shall be obtained by open-
ing the room to the outdoors utilizing a combination of inside
and outdoorairprorated in accordance with SectionC304. 10.6.

Openings connecting the interior spaces shall comply with Sec-

tion C304.8. The ratio of interiorspaces shall comply with Sec-

tion C3&1.10.5. The number, location and ratios of openings
connecting the space with the outdoor air shall comply with
Sections C304,!0.1 through C304 104.

C304.10.1 Numberandlocationof openings.Atleasttwo
openings shall be provided, one within I foot (305 mm) of
the ceiling of the room and one within I foot (305 mm) of the
floor.

C304.f0.2 Ratio of direct openings. Where direct open-
ings to the outdoors are provided in accordànce with Section
C304.9. I , the ratio of direct openings shall be the sum of the
net free areas ofboth direct openings to the outdoors, divided
by the sum ofthe required areas for both such openings as

determined in accordance with Section C304.9.1.

C304.10.3 Ratio of horizontal openings. rùy'here openings
connected to the outdoors through horizontal ducts are pro-
vided in accordance with Section C304.9.l, the ratio of hori-
zontal openings shall be the sum ofthe net free areas ofboth
such openings, divided by the sum of the required areas for
both such openings as determined in accordance with Sec-

tion C304.9.1.

C304.f0.4 Ratio of vertical openings. Where openings
connected to the outdoors through vertical ducts are pro-
vided in accordance with Section C304.9.1 , the ratio of verti-
cal openings shall be the sum of the net free areas of both
such openings, divided by the sum of the required areas for
both such openings as determined in accordance with Sec-

tion C304.9.1.

C304.f0.5 Ratio of interior spaces. The ratio of interior
spaces shall be the available volume of all communicating
spaces, divided by the required volume as determined in ac-

cordance with Section C304.8.

C304.f 0.6 Prorating of inside and outdorjr air. In spaces

that utilize a combination of inside and outdoor air, the sum
ofthe ratios of all direct openings, horizontal openings, ver-
tical openings and interior spaces shall equal or exceed L

C304.11 Specially engineered installations. As an alterna-
tive to the piovisions of Sections C304.8, C304.9 and C304.10,
the necessary supply of air for combustion and dilution of flue <
gases shall be provided by an approved engineered system.

FIGURE C304.8
APPLIANCES LOCATED lN CONFINED SPAGES; ALL AIR

FROM tNStDE THE BUILDING (SEE C304.8)

C304.9 All airfrom outdoors. The confined space shall com-
municate with the outdoors in accordance with Sections
C304.9.1 or C304.9.2. The minimum dimension of air open-
ings shall not be less than 3 in. (76 mm). Vy'here ducts are used,

they shall be of the same cross-sectional area as the free area of
the openings to which they connect.

C304.9.1 Two opening method. Two permanent openings,
one commencing within l2 inches (305 mm) of the top, and
one commencing within l2 inches (305 mm) of the bottom,
of the enclosure shall be provided. The openings shall com-
municate directly, or by ducts, with the outdoors or spaces
that freely communicate with the outdoors.

rùy'here directly communicating with the outdoors, or
where communicating with the outdoors through vertical
ducts, each opening shall have a minimum free area of I
square inch per 4,000 Btu per hour (5.5 cm2 per kw) of total
input rating of all equipment in the enclosure. (See Figures
C304.9( 1 ) and C304.9(2).)

'Where communicating with the outdoors through hori-
zontal ducts, each opening shall have a minimum free area of
notlessthan I squareinchper2,000Btuperhour(ll cm2per
kw) of total input rating of all equipment in the enclosure.
(See Figure C304.9(3).)

C304.g.2 One opening method. One permanent opening,
commencing within I 2 in. (305 mm) of the top of the enclo-
sure, shall be provided. The equipment shall have clearances
of at least I in. (25.4 mm) from the sides and back and 6 in.
(152 mm) from the front of the appliance. The opening shall
directly communicate with the outdoors or shall communi-
cate through a vertical or horizontal duct to the outdoors or
spaces that freely communicate with the outdoors, (See Fig-

\
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CHIMNEY OR GAS VENT

LOUVERS
(EACH ENO OFAtTtC)

OUTLEIAIR

ALTERNATE
AIR INLET

INLETAIR

VENTII.ATION LOI'VERS FOR
UNHEAIED CRAI,IVL SPÂCE

FtcuRE c304.s(1)
APPLIANCES LOCATED lN CONFINED SPACES; ALL AIR FROM

OUTDOORS.INLET AIR FROM VENTTLATED CRAWL SPACE
AND OUTLET AtR TO VENTTLATED ATTIC. (SEE C304.9.1)

CHIMNEY OR GAS VÉNT

VENTILAIION LOT'VERS
(EACH END OFAT.nC)

AIR OUCT
I FOOT
FLOOR)

ForSI: I foot=304.8

FtcuRE c304.9(2)
APPL¡ANCES LOCATED IN CONFINED SPAGES;

ALL AIR FROM OUTDOORS THROUGH
VENTTLATED ATT|C. (SEE C304.s.1)

C304.12 Louvers and grilles. In calculating free area in Sec-
tions C304.8, C304.9 and C304.10, the required size of open-
ings for combustion, ventilation and dilution air shall be based
on the net free area ofeach opening. Ifthe free area through a
design of louver or grille is known, it shall be used in calculat-
ing the size opening required to provide the free area specified.
If the design and free area are not known, it shall be assumed
that wood f ouvers will have 20-25 percentfree area and metal
louvers and grilles will have 60-75 percent free area. Louvers
and grilles shall be fixed in the open position.

Exception: Louvers interlocked with the equipment so that
they are proven to be in the full open position prior to main
burner ignition and during main burner operation. Means
shall be provided to prevent the main burner from igniting if
the louvers fail to open during burner startup and to shut
down the main burner if the louvers close during operation.

APPENDlX C

CHIMNEY OR GAS VENT

FtcuRE c304.9(3)
APPLIANCES LOCATED IN CONFINED SPAGES;

ALL AtR FROM OUTDOORS. (SEE C304.9.1)

CHIMNEYOR GAS VENT

".''-ALTERMTE OPENING
LOCÂTION

FlcuRE c304.9(4)
APPLIANCES LOCATED IN CONFINED SPACES;
S]NGLE COMBUSTION AIR OPENING, ALL AIR

FROM OUTDOORS. (SEE C304.e.2)

C304.13 Combustion air ducts. Combustion air ducts shall
comply with all of the following:

l. Ducts shall be of galvanized steel complying with Chapter
6 of this code orof equivalentcorrosion-resistant material ll
approved for this application.

Exception: Within dwellings units, unobstructed stud and
joist spaces shall not be prohibited from conveying com-
bustion air, provided that not more than one required fire-
block is removed.

2. Have a minimum cross-sectional dimension of 3 inches
(76 mm).

3. Ducts shall terminate in an unobstructed space allowing
free movement of combustion air to the appliances.

f*=
AIR

4. Have the same cross-sectional areas as the free area of the I I

openings to which rhey connecr. ll
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APPENDIX C

5. Ducts shall serve a single enclosure.

6. Ducts shall not serve both upper and lower combustion air
openings where both such openings are used. The separa-
tion between ducts serving upper and lower combustion
air openings shall be maintained to the source of combus-
tion air.

7. Ducts shall not be screened where terminating in an attic
space.

8. Horizontal upper combustion air ducts shall not slope
downward toward the source of combustion air.

sEcTtoN c305
INSTALLATION

C305.f General. Equipment and appliances shall be installed
as required by the terms of their approval. Equipment and ap-
pliances shall be installed in accordance with the conditions of
l:-.:-- rL^ 

-^-,.f^^.,,-^-'^ 
:--r^ll^.:^- :--.-.,^+:^-^ ^-l .L:^rlùt¡llË, r¡¡9 !t¡ô¡¡u¡oçfu¡ç¡ s ¡rrJtô¡tôf,tu¡r rr¡JrruLrrurrù, orru t¡¡¡ô

code. Manufacturer's installation instructions shall be avail-
able on the job site at the time of inspection. Unlisted ap-
pliances approved in accordance with Section C301.2 shall be
Iimited to uses recommended by the manufacturer and shall be
installed in accordance with the manufacturer's installation in-
structions, the provisions ofthis code and the requiremenls de-
termined by the code official.

C305.2 Elevation of ignition source. Heating and/or cooling
equipment and water heaters covered by this code, located in a
garage and which generate a glow, spark or flame capable ofig-
niting flammable vapors shall be installed with sources of igni-
tion at least l8 inches (457 mm) above the floor level.

C305.3 Public garages. Appliances Iocated in public garages,
service stations, repair garages or other areas frequented by
motor vehicles, shall be installed a minimum of 8 feet (2438
mm) above the floor. Where motorvehicles exceed 6 feet ( 1829
mm) in height and are capable of passing under an appliance,
appliances shall be installed a minimum of 2 feet (610 mm)
higher above the floor than the height of the tallest vehicle.

Exception: The requirements of this section shall not apply
where the appliances are protected from motor vehicle im-
pact.

C305.4 Private garages. Appliances located in private ga-
rages shall be installed with a minimum clearance of 6 feet
( 1829 nrm) above the floor.

Exception: The requirements of this section shall not apply
where the appliances are protected from motor vehicle im-
pact.

sEcTroN c306
ACCESS AND SERVICE SPACE

C306.f Clearances for maintenance and replacement.
Clearances around appliances to elements of permanent
construction, including other installed appliances, shall be suf-
ficient to allow inspection, service, repair or replacement with-

out removing such elements of permanent construction or dis-
abling the function ofa required fire-resistance-rated assembly.

C306.2 Appliances in rooms. Rooms containing appliances
requiring access shall be provided with a door and an unob-
structed passageway measuring not less than 36 inches (914
mm) wide and 80 inches (2032 mm) high.

Exception: Within a dwelling unit, appliances installed in a
compartment, alcove, basement or similar space shall be
provided with access by an opening or door and an unob-
structed passageway measuring not less lhan24 inches (610
mm) wide and large enough to allow removal of the largest
appliance in the space, provided that a level service space of
not less than 30 inches (762 mm) deep and the height of the
appliance, but not less than 30 inches (762 mm), is present at
the front or service side ofthe appliance with the door open.

C306,3 Appliances in attics. Attics containing appliances re-
quiring access shall be provided with an opening and unob-
structed passageway large enough to allow removal of the lar-
gesl component of the appiiance. The passageway shaii not be
less than 30 inches (76? mm) high and ?? inches (559 mm)
wide and notmore than 20 feet (6096 mm) in length when mea-
sured along the centerline ofthe passageway from the opening
to the equipment. The passageway shall have continuous solid
flooring not less than 24 inches (6 l0 mm) wide. A level service
space not less than 30 inches (7 62 mm) deep and 30 inches (762
mm) wide shall be present at the front or service side of the
equipment. The clear access opening dimensions shall be a
minimum of 20 inches by 30 inches (508 mm by 762 mm),
where such dimensions are large enough to allow removal of
the largest component of the appliance.

Exception: The passageway and level service space are not
required where the appliance is capable of being serviced
and removed through the required opening.

C306.3.1 Electrical requirements. A lighting fixture con-
trolled by a switch located at the required passageway open-
ing and a receptacle outlet shall be provided at or near the
equipment location in accordance with the electrical code.

C306.4 Appliances under floors. Underfloor spaces contain-
ing appliances requiring access shall be provided with an ac-
cess opening and unobstructed passageway large enough to re-
move the largest component of the appliance. The passageway

shall not be less than 30 inches (762 mm) high and 22 inches
(559 mm) wide, nor more than 20 feet (6096 mm) in length
when measured along the centerline of the passageway from
the opening to the equipment. A level service space not less
than 30 inches (762 mm) deep and 30 inches (762 mm) deep
and 30 inches (762 mm) wide shall be present at the front or ser-
vice side ofthe appliance. Ifthe depth of the passageway or the
service space exceeds l2 inches (305 mm) below the adjoining
grade, the walls of the passageway shall be lined with concrete
or masonry extending 4 inches (102 mm) above the adjoining
grade and having sufficient lateral-bearing capacity to resist
collapse. The clear access opening dimensions shall be a mini-
mum of 22 inches by 30 inches (559 mm by 762 mm), where
such dimensions are large enough to allow removal ofthe larg-
est component of the appliance.

Exception: The passageway is not required where the level
service space is present when the access is open and the ap-

.¡5{l{lò.
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pliance is capable of being serviced andremoved throughthe
required opening.

C306.4.1 Electrical Requirements. A lighting fixture con-
trolled by a switch located at the required passageway open-
ing and a receptacle outlet shall be provided at or near the
equipment location in accordance with the etectrical code.

C306.5 Appliances on roofs or elevated structures. Where
appliances requiring access are installed on roofs or elevated
structures at a height exceeding I 6 feet (4877 mm), such access
shall be provided by a permanent approved means ofaccess,
the extent of which shall be from grade or floor level to the ap-
pliance's level service space. Such access shall not require
climbing over obstructions greater than 30 inches (762 mm)
high or walking on roofs having a slope greater than 4 units ver-
tical in l2 units horizontal (33-percent slope.)

C306.5.1 Sloped roofs. Where appliances are installed on a
roof having a slope of 3 units vertical in 12 units horizontal
(25-percent slope) or greater and having an edge more than
30 inches (762mm) above grade at such edge, a level plar
form shall be provided on each side ofthe appliance to which
access is required by the manufacturer's installation instruc-
tions for service, repair or maintenance. The platform shall
not be less than 30 inches (7ó2 mm) in any dimension and
shall be provided with guards in accordance with Section
c306.6.

C306.5.2 Electricat requirements. A receptacle outlet
shall be provided at or near the equipment locaiion in accor-
dance with the electrical code.

C306.6 Guards. Guards shall be provided where appliances,
fans or other components that require service are locæed within
l0 feet (3048 mm) of a roof edge or open side of a walking sur-
face and such edge or open side is located more than 30 iñches
(7 62 mm) above the floor, roof or grade below. The top of the
guard shall be located not less than42 inches (1067 mm) above
the elevated surface adjacent to the guard. The guard shall be
constructed so as to prevent the passage of a 2l -inch-diameter
(533 mm) sphere and shall comply with the loading require-
ments for guards specified in the building code.

sEcTtoN c307
CONDENSATE DISPOSAL

| | n.te: For addjtional information on condensate d¡sposal, sec Chapter 3,
ll Section3û7 of this code.

C307.1 Fuel-burning appliances. Liquid combustion by-
products ofcondensing appliances shall be collected and dii-
charged to an approved plumbing fixture ordisposal area in ac-
cordance with the manufacturer's installation instructions.
Condensate piping shall be of approved corrosion-resistant
material and shall not be smaller than the drain connection on
the appliance. Such piping shall maintain a minimum slope in
the direction ofdischarge ofnot less than one-eighth unit verti-
cal in twelve units horizontal (l-percent slope).

C307.2 Drain pipe materials and sizes. Components of the
condensate disposal system shall be cast iron, gaivanized steel,

copq9r, polybutylene, polyethylene, ABS, CpVC or pVC pipe
or tubing. All components shall be selected for the pressure and
temperature rating of the installation. Condensate waste and
drain line size shall be not less than 3/4-inch internal diameter
(19 mm) and shall not decrease in size from the drain connec-
tion to the place of condensate disposal. Where the drain pipes
from more than one unit are manifolded together for condãn-
sate drainage, the pipe or tubing shall be sized in accordance
with an approved method. All horizontal sections of drain pip-
ing shall be installed in uniform alignment at a uniform slöpe.

C307.3 Tbaps. Condensate drains shall be trapped as required
by the equipment or appliance manufacturer.

sEcTtoN c308
CLEARANCE REDUCTION

C30E.1 Scope. This section shall govern the reduction in re-
quired clearances to combustible materials and combustible as-
semblies for chimneys, vents, fuel gas appliances, and fuel gas ¿
devices and equipment. Clearance requirements for gas-fiied ¡¡
air-conditioning equipment and gas-fired central heating boil- ll
ers and furnaces shall comply with Sections C30g.3 and
c308.4.

C30E.2 Reduction table. The allowable clearance reduction
shall be based on one of the methods specifîed in Tiable C30g.2
or shall utilize an assembly listed for such application. Where
required clearances are not listed in Table C308.2, the reduced
clearances shall be determined by linear interpolation between
the distances listed in the table. Reduced clearãnces shall not be
derived by extrapolation below the range ofthe table. The re-
duction of the required clearances to combustibles for listed
and labeled appliances and equipment shall be in accordance
with the requirements of this section except that such clear-
ances shall not be reduced where reduction is specifically pro-
hibited by the terms of the appliance orequipmónt listing. [See
Figures C308.2(l ) through C308.2(3).I

C308.3 Clearances for indoor air-conditioning equip.
ment. Clearance requirements for indoor air-conditioìiñg
lqllTe,nt shall comply with Sections C308.3.1 througñ
c308.3.6.

C308.3.1 Equipment installed in rooms that are large in
comparison with the size of the equipment. Air condition-
ing equipment installed in rooms that are large in compari-
son with the size of the equipment shall be installed with
clearances per the terms of their listing and the manufactur-
er's instructions.

C308.3.2 Equipment installed in roorns that are not
large in comparison with the size of the equipment. Air-
conditioning equipment installed in rooms that are not Iarge
in comparison with the size of the equipment, such as ã-
coves and closets, shall be listed for such installations and
installed in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions,
Listed clearances shall not be reduced by the protection
methods described in Table C30B.Z, regardless of whether
the enclosure is of combustible or noncombustible material.

APPENDIX C
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TABLE C308.2
REDUCTION OF CLEARANCES WITH SPECIFIED FORMS OF PROTECTION

TYPE OF PROTECTION APPLIED
TO AND COVERING ALL
SURFACES OF COMBUSTIBLE
MATEBIAL WITHIN THE DISTANCE
SPECIFIED AS THE REQUIRED
CLEARANCE W¡TH NO PROTECTION
lses F¡guros 308.2(A), 308.2(8), AND
308.2(C)l

WHERE THE REQUIRED CLEARANCE WITH NO PROTECT]ON FROM
APPUANCE, VENT CONNECTOR, OR SINGLE WALL METAL PIPE IS (INCHES):

36 18 12 I ô

ALLOWABLE CLEARANCES W]TH SPECIFIED PROTECTION (inches)

Use Golumn I tor clearancês abovs appllancs
Use Column 2 tor clearances lrom appllance,

s¡ngls-wall metal plpe.

or horlzontal conneclor.
vertlcal connêctor, and

Abovs
Col. f

Sldes
and
Rsar
Col.2

Above
Col. I

S¡deg
and
Rear
Col.2

Abovg
Col. 1

Sides
and
Rear
Col.2

Above
Col. 1

Sides
and
Rear
Col.2

Above
Col. 1

S¡dss
and
Rsar
Col.2

l. 3l/2-inch thick masonry wall
without ventilated air space 24 t2 9 6 5

2. l/2-inch insulation board over
I -inch glass fiber or mineral
wool batts 24 r8 l2 9 9 6 6 5 4 3

3. 0.024 sheet metal over l-inch
glass fiber or mineral wool batts
reirrforcctl willr wirc urì tetu'faùe
with ventilated air space l8 t2 9 6 6 4 5 3 3 3

4. 3ll2-inch thick masonry wall
with ventilated air space t2 6 6 6 6

5. 0.024 sheet metal with ventilated
air space l8 12 9 6 6 4 5 3 3 2

6. l/2-inch thick insulation board
with ventilated air space l8 t2 9 6 6 4 5 -t J 3

7. 0.024 sheet metal with ventilated
air space over 0.024 sheet metal
with ventilated air space l8 12 9 6 6 4 5 3 3 3

8. l-inch glass fiber or mineral
wool batts sandwiched between
two sheets 0.024 sheet metal
with ventilated air space. 18 l2 9 6 6 4 5 3 3 3

9. Prefabricated brick ll/g-inch
thick spaced out I inch and
ventilated 30 l8 t5 9 l2 8 9 6 3 3

ForSI: linch=25.4mm,oC=[("F-32y1.8], lpoundpercubicfoot=16.02kg/m3, lBtuperinchpersquarefootp€rhourper"F=0.144Wni2.K.

a- Reduction ofclearances from combustible materials shall not interfere with combustion air, draft hood clearance and rclief, and accessibility ofservicing.

b. All clearances shall be measured from the outer surface ofthe combustible material to the nearest point on the surface ofthe appliance, disregarding any interven-

ing protection applied to the combustible malerial.

c. Spacers and ties shall be of noncombustible material. No spacer or tie shall be used directly opposite appliance or connector.

d. For all clea¡ance reduction sysrems using a ventilated airspace, adequatu provisiurr ftrr air circulation shall bc provided as described [scc Figurcs C308.2(2) ond

c308.2(3).

e. There shall be at least I inch between clea¡ance reduction systems and combustible walls and ceilings for reduction systems using ventilated airspace'

f. Ifawallprotectorismountedonasingleflatwallawayfromcomers,adequateaircirculationshallbepermittedtobeprovidedbyleavingonlythebottomandtop
edges or only the side and top edges open with at ¡east I inch air gap.

g. Mineral woul þarrs (blanket or boud) shall havc a minimum density of 8 pounds pcr cubic foot and a minimum melting point of 1,500"F.

h. Insulation material used as pa¡¡ of clearance reduction system shall have a thermal conductivity of 1.0 Btu inch per square foot per hour per oF or less.

i. Thereshallbeatleastlinchbetweentheapplianceandtheprotector.lnnocaseshalltheclearancebetweentheapplianceandthecombustiblesurfacebercduced
below that allowed in Table C308-2.

j. All clearances and thicknesses are minimum; larger clearances and thicknesses are acceptable-

k. Listed single-wall connectors shall be permitted to be installed in accordance with the terms of their listing and the manufacturer's instructions.
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I,\AIL

CONSTRUCTION USING COMBUSTIBTE .------..
MATERIAL. PIASTERED OR UNPLASTERED \.

METAL

GAS OR O'fHER
PROTECTIONVENTCONNECTOR

3'equals the reduced clearance with no protection.

'8" equals the reduced clearance permitted in accordance with
Table C308.2. The protection applied to the construction using
combust¡ble material shall extend far enough in each direction to
make "C" equal to'4.'

FlcuRE c308.2(1)
EXTENT OF PROTECTION NECESSARY TO REDUCE

CLEARANCES FROM GAS EOUIPMENT OR VENT
CONNECTIONS

MOUNTED WTH SIDE
ÂNO TOP ÉOGES OPEN

MOUNTED
WTHALLÊDGES OPEN

MOUMÍED WITH TOP
SOTIOM EOGES

MASONRY '¡AI.L fIË

For SI: I inch = 25.4 mm.

FTGURE C308.2(3)
EXTENT OF PROTECTION NECESSARY TO REDUCE

CLEARANCES FROM GAS EQUIPMENT OR VENT
CONNECTIONS

C308.3.3 Clearance reduct¡on. Air-conditioning equip-
ment installed in rooms that are large in comparison with the
size of the equipment shall be permitted to be installed with
reduced clearances to combustible material provided the
combustible material or equipment is protected as described
in Table C308.2.

C308.3.4 Plenum clearances. Where the plenum is adja-
cent to plaster on metal lath or noncombustible material at-
tached to combustible material, the clearance shall be mea-
sured to the surface of the plaster or other noncombustible
finish where the clearance specified is 2 in. (5 I mm) or less.

C308.3.5 Clearance from supply ducts. Air-conditioning
equipment shall hdve the clearance from supply ducts within
3 feet (9 I 4 mm) of the plenum be not less than that specified
from the plenum. No clearance is necessary beyond this dis-
tance.

C308.4 Central heating boilers and furnaces. Clearance re-
quirements for central heating boilers and furnaces shall com-
ply with Sections C308.4.1 through C308.4.8. The clearance to
this equipment shall not interfere with combustion air, draft
hood clearance and reliel, and accessibility for servicing.

C308.4.1 Equipment installed in rooms that are large in
comparison with the size of the equipment. Central heat-
ing furnaces and low-pressure boilers installed in rooms
large in comparison with the size Oof the equipment shall be
installed with clearances per terms of their listing and the
manufacturer's instructions.

C308.4.2 Equipment installed in rooms that are not
large in comparison with the size of the equipment. Cen-

MINII'IJMAIR SPACE
SETV\,EEN i,ASONRY
COMAUSTIELE \¡VATL

I,VALL

CORRUGAÍEO
MEIAT \^AIL
frEs

bOTTOM ANO IOP
OF BRICKS STAGGERËO FOR
VENfILATION

ASÍRIP OF HËA\¡I.GAUGE SIÉEI
USED FOR ADDEO SUÞPO¡Û

NOÍE: OO l.lOT PLÀCÉ MASONRY
V\AI.I TIES DIRECILY BETiIND
APPLI¡ANCÊ OR CONNECIOR

j'
i:

I.I,ALL PROIECTOR INSTALTED
IN CORNER

For SI: I inch = 25.4 mm.

ì/IALL PROTECTOR MOUNTED
ON SINGLE FLAT I¡¡ALL

MUST BE MOUNTEO
wlTH TOP ANO EOTTO¡ú
EOGES OPEN

NAIL OR SCREW
ANCHOR

CLEARANCE
REOUCÎON SYSIEM

t-INCH NONCOMSUST|BLE SPACER SUCH AS STÂCKED WASHERS, S}|,ALL.
DIAMETER PIPÊ, TUBING OR ÊLECIRICAL CONDUIT.

MASONRY\MLLS CAN BEATTACHÊD TO COMAUSTIBLÊ WALLS USING \A¡ALLIIES.

OO NOT USE SPACERS DIRECTLY EEHINDAPPLIANCE OR CONNECTOR,

FTGURE C308.2(2)
WALL PROTECTOR CLEARANCE

REDUCTION SYSTEM

I
I

;
j

coMEuslrELE
vVALL
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tral heating furnaces and low-pressure boilers installed in
rooms that are not large in comparison with the size of the
equipment, such as alcoves and closets, shall be listed for
such installations. Listed clearances shall not be reduced by
the protection methods described in Table C308.2 and illus-
trated in Figures C308.2( 1) through C308.2(3), regardless of
whether the enclosure is of combustible or noncombustible
material.

C308.4.3 Clearance reduction. Central heating furnaces
and low-pressure boilers installed in rooms that are large in
comparison with the size of the equipment shall be permitted
to be installed with reduced clearances to combustible mate-
rial provided the combustible material or equipment is pro-
tected as described in Table C308.2.

C308.4.4 Clearance for servicing equipment. Front
clearance shall be sufficient for servicing the burner and the
furnace or boiler.

ll¡Aezl Ã Dl^-.'- ^l^--^-^^^ u/L^,^.L^ -l^-.,- :- -r:^L¡uar.¡¡!Ei. vr¡tç¡ç rt¡g ptç¡tuttt tù 4uJa-
cent to plaster on metal lath or noncombustihle materiâl at-
tached to combustible material, the clearance shall be mea-
sured to the surface of the plaster or other noncombustible
finish where the clearance specified is 2 inches (51 mm) or
less.

C30E.4.6 Clearance from supply ducts. Central heating
furnaces shall have the clearance from supply ducts within 3
feet (914 mm) of the plenum be not less than that specified
from the plenum. No clearance is necessary beyond this dis-
tance.

C308.4.7 Other central heating furnaces. Central heating
furnaces otherthan those listed in C308.4.6 orC308.4.7 shall
have clearances from the supply ducts of not less than l8
inches (457 mm) from the plenum for the first 3 feet (914
mm), then 6 inches (150 mm) for the next 3 feet (914 mm)
and I inch (25 mm) beyond 6 feet (1829 mm).

sEcTtoN c309
ELECTRICAL

C309.f Grounding. Gas piping shall not be used as a ground-
ing electrode.

C401.1.1 Utility piping systems located within build-
ings. Utility service piping located within buildings shall be
installed in accordance with the structural safety and fire
protection provisions of the building code.

C401.2 Liquefied petroleum gas storage. The storage sys-
tem for liquefied petroleum gas shall be designed and installed
in accordance with the fire code and NFPA 58.

C401.2.1 Notice of installation. A "Notice of Installation"
is required by the State Fire Marshal for all LP-gas tank
installations. For installation requirements of LP-gas tanks
and tubing or piping up to the first stage regulator, see Article
82 of the fire code.

C401.3 Modifications to existing systems. In modifying or
adding to existing piping systems, sizes shall be maintained in
accordance with this chapter.

C401.4 Additional appliances. Where an additional ap-
pliance is to be served, the existing piping shall be checked to
l-^__-___:.- _ :f.^ ruËrc¡¡¡¡¡rrc il r. r¡as aocquate capaglty lor att appttances serveo.
Ifinadequate, the existing system shall he enlarged as required
or separate piping of adequate capacity shall be provided.

C401.5 Identification. For other than black steel pipe, ex-
posed piping shall be identified by a yellow Iabel marked "Gas"
in black letters. The marking shall be spaced at intervals not ex-
ceeding 5 feet ( 1524 mm). The marking shall not be required on
pipe located in the same room as the equipment served.

C401.6 Interconnections. Where two or more meters are
installed on the same premises but supply separate consumers,
the piping systems shall not be interconnected on the outlet side
of thc mcters.

C401.7 Piping meter identification. Piping from multiple
meter installations shall be marked with an approved perma-
nent identification by the installer so that the piping system
supplied by each meter is readily identifiable.

C401.8 Minimum sizes. All pipe utilized for the installation,
extension and alteration of any piping system shall be sized to
supply the full number of outlets for the intended purpose and
shall be sized in accordance with Section C402.

sEcTtoN c402
PIPE SIZING

C402.1 General considerations. Piping systems shall be of
such size and so installed as to provide a supply ofgas sufficient
to meet the maximum demand without undue loss of pressure
between the point of delivery and the gas utilization equipment.

C402.2 Maximum gas demand. The volume of gas to be pro-
vided, in cubic feet per hour, shall be determined directly from
the manufacturers' input ratings of the gas utilization equip-
ment served. Where input rating is not indicated, the gas suppli-
e¡ equipment manufacturer, or a qualified agency shall be con-
tacted for estimating the volume of gas to be supplied. The total
connected hourly load shall be used as the basis for piping siz-
ing assuming that all equipment could be operating at full ca-
pacity simultaneously. Where a diversity of load can be estab-
lished, pipe sizing shall be permitted to be based on such loads.

C309.2 Connections. Electrical connections between
ment and the building wiring, including the grounding
equipment, shall conform to the electrical code.

equrp-
of the

sEcTtoN c401
GENERAL

C401.1 Scope. This section shall govern the installation and

- modification of piping sysrems. The applicability of this code
to piping systems extends from the point of delivery to the con-
nections with the equipment and includes the design, materials,
components, fabriCation, assembly, installation, tãsting and in-
spection of such piping systems.
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C402.3 Sizing. Gas piping shall be sized in accordance with:
> Tables C402.3( I ) through C402.3(34) or other approved meth-

ods. (See Chapter C-A).

C402.4 Allowable pressure drop. The design pressure loss in
any piping system under maximum probable flow conditions,
from the point ofdelivery to the inlet connection ofthe equip-
ment, shall be such that the supply pressure at the equipment is
greater than the minimum pressure required for proper equip-
ment operation.

C402.5 Maximum design operating pressure. The maxi-
mum design operating pressure for piping systems locatêd in-
side buildings shall not exceed 5 psig (34 kPa gauge) except
where one or more of the following conditions are met:

l. The piping system is welded.

2. The piping is located in a ventilated chase or otherwise en-
closed for protection against accidental gas accumulation.

3. The piping is located inside buildings or separate areas of
buildings used exclusively for:

3.1 Industrial processing or heating,

3.2 Research,

3.3 Warehousing, or
3.4 Boiler or mechanical equipment rooms.

4. The piping is a temporary installation for buildings under
construction.

C402.5.1 Liquelied petroleum gas systems. The operat-
ing pressure for undiluted LP-Gas systems shall not exceed
20psig(l40kPa gauge). Buildings havingsystems designed
to operate below -5oF (-21"C) or with butane or a propane-
butane mix shall be designed to either accommodate liquid
LP-GasorpreventLP-Gas vaporfrom condensing into aliq-
uid.

Exception: Buildings, or separate areas of buildings,
constructed in accordance with Chapter 7 of NFPA 58,
and used exclusively to house industrial processes, re-
search and experimental laboratories, or equipment or
processing having similar hazards.

C402.5.2 License requirements. LP-gas installers must be
licensed by the State Fire Marshal in accordance with ORS
480.432 through 480.436.

APPENDIX C
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APPENDIX C

MAXTMUM cApAcrry oF prpE rN cu¡Ë,E#8?téllr pER HouR FoR GAs pREssuREs
OF 0.5 PSI OR LESS AND A PBESSURE DROP OF O.3{NCH WATER COLUMN

(Based on a 0.60 Speclflc Gravity Gas)

For SI¡ I inch - 25.4 mm, I foot = 304.8 mm, I cubic foot pcr hour.= 0.0283 I puuntl pcr squiue inch = 6.895 kPa, I -inch warer column = 0.2488 kPa.

MAXTMUM cApAcrry oF prpE rN cuÄl8þEElfå?té?r pER HouR FoR GAS pRESsuRES
OF 0,5 PSI OR LESS AND A PRESSURE DROP OF o.s{NCH WATER COLUMN

(Based on a 0.60 Specific Gravity Gas)

ForSI: I inch =25.4mm, I foot=304.8mm, I cubicfootperhour=0.0283m3/h, I poundpersquareinch=6.895kPa, l-inchwarercolumn=0.2488kpa.

LENGTH OF PIPE (teet)NOMINAL
]RON PIPE

stzE
llnches)

INTERNAL
DIAMETER

(lnches) 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 125 150 175 200
th .364 32 22 l8 l5 t4 l2 il ll l0 9 8 8 7 ó
3ls .493 72 49 ¿10 34 30 27 25 23 22 2l l8 t7 15 l4
tlz .622 t32 92 73 ó3 56 50 46 43 40 38 34 3l 2A 26
3lt .824 278 r90 t52 130 il5 105 96 90 84 79 72 64 59 55

I LO19 520 350 285 24s 2t5 r95 180 t70 ló0 t50 130 t20 ll0 100

ltl¿ r.380 1,050 730 590 500 4Q .lOO 370 350 3m 305 275 250 225 210

lt lz l.6lo t,600 I,t00 890 760 670 610 560 530 4m 460 4t0 380 350 320

2 2.067 3,050 2,t00 |,650 1,450 t,270 I,150 1,050 990 930 870 780 710 650 610

2tlz 2.469 4,800 3,300 2,7æ 2,300 2,000 t,850 t,700 l,ó00 t,500 l,¿100 t,250 I,130 r,050 980

3 3.068 8,500 5,900 4,7W 4,t00 3,600 3,250 3,000 2,800 2,600 2,500 2,2û 2,000 1,850 |,700

4 4.026 t7,500 12,000 9,700 8,300 7.M 6.800 ó.200 5"800 5,4{n 5,tfn 4.50Q 4,!00 3.800 3.500

NOMINAL
IRON PIPE

srzE
(inchesl

INTERNAL
DIAMETER

linchesl

LENGTH OF PIPE (fêet)

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 't00 '125 150 '175 200
tlq .364 43 29 24 20 l8 l6 l5 t4 r3 l2 II l0 9 8

"t8 .493 95 65 52 45 ,10 36 33 3t 29 27 24 22 20 l9
tlz .622 t75 120 97 82 't3 66 6t 57 53 -50 44 40 37 35

3l¿ .824 3ó0 250 2c/.l t70 r5r ¡38 t25 ll0 103 93 84 71 72

I t.049 ó80 465 375 320 285 260 240 220 205 195 t't 5 160 r45 135

lt tq 1.380 1,.100 950 770 660 580

900

s30

8r0

490 4@ 430 ¿l0O 3ó0 32s 300 280

ltlz Ló10 2,t00 I,460 I,t80 990 750 690 650 620 550 500 460 430

2 2.M7 3,950 2,750 2,2N I,900 |,680 |,520 1,400 I,300 t,220 I,150 I,020 950 850 800

2tlz 2.469 ó,300 4,350 3,520 3,000 2,650 7,m 2,250 2,050 ¡,950 |,850 1,650 I,500 |,3'10 1,280

3 3.068 I 1,000 7,700 6,250 5,300 4,750 4,300 3,900 3,700 3,450 1,250 2,950 2,650 2,450 2,280

4 4.026 23,000 t5,800 r 2,800 10,900 9,700 8,800 8,t00 7,500 7,2W 6;tN 6,000 5,500 5,000 4,600
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TABLE C402.3(3)
PIPE SIZING TABLE FOR 2 PSI PRESSURE CAPAC]TY OF PIPES OF D]FFERENT D]AMETERS AND

LENGTHS IN CUBIC FEET PER HOUR FOR AN INITIAL PRESSURE OF 2.0 PSI WITH A 1.0 PSI PRESSURE DROP
(Based on a 0.60 Speclt¡c Grav¡ty Gas)

For SI: I inch = 25.4 mm, I foot = 304.8 mm, I cubic foot per hour = 0.0283 I pound per squarc inch = 6.895 kPa.

TABLE C402.3(4)
PIPE SIZING TABLE FOB 5 PSI PRESSURE CAPACITY OF PIPES OF DIFFEBENT DIAMETERS AND

LENGTHS IN CUBIC FEET PER HOUR FOR AN INITIAL PRESSURE OF 5.0 PSI WITH A 3.5 PSI PRESSURE DROP
(Based on a 0.60 Speciflc Grav¡ty Gas)

ForSI: I inch=25.4mm, I foot=3O4.8mm, I cubicfootperhour=0.0283 m3/h, I poundpersquaÍeinch=6.895kPa.

APPENDIX C

TOTAL EOUIVALENT LENGTH OF PIPE ('ee!)
PIPE SIZE

OF
SCHEDULE

40
STANDARD

PIPE
linchesì

INTERNAL
DIAMETER

llnchesì 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 125 150 175 2ü)

I,506 r,065 869 753 673 615 532ttz .622 569 502 462 4t4 372 344 3t8

314 .824 3,041 2,t50 t,756 |,52t 1,360 1,24t l,!50 r,075 1,014 934 836 75t 695 &2

1.049 5,5ól 3,932 3,2| 2,78t 2,48'l 2,2'10 2,t02 t,966 1,854 1,708 |,528 t,373 t,27t t,t74

ltt4 1.380 r r,4t5 8,072 ó,591 5,708 5,¡05 4,660 4,3t5 4,03ó 3,805 3,508 3,138 2,8t7 2,608 2,4t3

ltlz 1.610 r7.106 t2,w6 9,876 8,553 7,650 6,983 6,465 ó,048 5,702 5,257 4,702 a ))) 3,909 3,6¡3

2 2.067 32,9U 23,295 r9,020 t6,472 t4,733 13,449 t2,452 fi,647 t0,981 10,t25 9,05ó I,l 30 7,52'l 6,959

52,505 37,t27 30,314 26,253 23,48t 19,845 12,9æ ¡ r,999 I |,0932tlt 2.469 2t,435 I 8,563 t1,502 ró,¡38 14,434

3 3.0ó8 92,8 l9 ó5,633 53,589 46,4t0 4t,5¡0 37,893 35,082 32,8t7 30,9,1o 28,530 25,51 8 229n 2l,2n t9,608

4 4.026 t89,326 133,873 r09,307 94,663 84,ó69 77,292 7r,558 66,937 ó3,r 09 58,194 52,050 46,732 43,265 9,9n

PIPE SIZE
OF

SCHEDULE
40

STANDAFD
PIPE

(inches)

INTERNAL
DIAMETER

l¡nchesl

TOTAL EOUIVALENÍ LENGTH OF PIPE (leet)

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 125 150 175 200

tlz .622 3,1 85 a 1<a I,839 ¡,593 t,425 I,301 t,204 r,r 53 t,062 979 8'16 786 728 673

3tq .824 6,434 4,550 3.715 3,2t't 2,878 2,62"t 2,432 2.330 2,t45 1,978 l;169 r,589 |,47 t |,360

t.049 tt,766 8,320 6,793 5,883 5,262 4,804 4,447 4,260 3,922 3,6t7 3,235 2,905 2,690 2,487

ltl+ 1.380 24,16t I7,084 r 3,949 12,080 t0,805 9,864 9,t37 8,542 8,054 7,427 6,643 5,964 < 5?t 5,¡04

ltlz 1.610 36,206 25,602 20,904 I 8,103 16,192 t4,78r 13,685 I 2,801 t2,ffig l I,128 9,953 8,937 8,274 7,649

2 2.067 69;7n 49,305 &,257 34.864 3t,t83 28,466 26,354 24,652 23,242 2t,433 I9,t70 l7,ztl 15,934 t4,729

2tlz 2.469 lll,t33 78,583 64,t62 55,566 49,7W 45,370 42,004 39,?;91 31,044 34,r59 30,553 z7,431 25,396 2J,478

3 3.068 I 96,4ó8 t38,924 il 3,43 t 98,234 87,863 80,208 74,258 69,462 ó5,489 60,387 54,Otz 48,494 44,897 41,504

4 4.026 400;132 283,3ól 23r,3ó3 200,366 t79,213 163,598 151,463 ¡ 4l,680 t33,577 t23,t73 I 10,169 98,91I 9t,574 84,ó56
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APPENDIX C

ptpE slztNc rABLE FoR ,r.r.r"..t1""ot5rïgãtJ"Ð" AppRoxrMArE cApAcrry oF prpEs
OF DIFFERENT DIAMETERS AND LENGTHS lN CUBIC FEET PER HOUR W¡TH PRESSURE DROP OF O.3.INCTI WATCN COLUMN

(Based on a 0.60 Specific crav¡ty cas)

For SI: I inch = 25.4 mm, I foot = 304.8 mm, I cubic foot per hour = 0.0283 m3/h, I pound per square inch = 6.895 kPa, l -inch water column = 0.2488 kPa.

PIPE slztNc rABLE FoR PRESsuREsTfNBåFffBãÎfFl" AppnoxrMArE cAplcrry oF prpEs
OF D]FFERENT D]AMETERS AND LENGTHS IN CUBIC FEET PER HOUR WITH PRESSURE DROP OF o.s-INCH WATER COLUMN

(Based on a 0.60 Specif¡c Gravity cas)

For SI: I inch = 25.4 mm, I foot = 304.8 mm, I cubic foot per hour = 0.0283 m3lh, I pound per square inch = 6.895 kPa, l-inch warer column = 0.2488 kPa.

PIPE SIZE
OF

SCHEDULE
40

STANDARD
PIPE

llnchès)

INTERNAL
DIAMETER

(inches)

TOTAL EQUIVALENT LENGTH OF PIPE (feet)

50 100 150 200 250 300 ¡lOO 5(x) 1000 1500 2000

1.00 1.049 2t5 148 ll9 t02 90 82 70 62 43 34 29

t.25 1.380 442 304 244 209 t85 t68 r43 t27 87 70 60

l_50 1.610 662 455 366 313 277 25t 2t5 t9l l3l l05 90

2.OO 2.067 l,n5 877 7M ñ2 534 4U 4t4 367 252 203 t73
2.50 2.469 2,033 |,397 t,t22 960 85r 77t 660 585 &2 323 n6
3.00 3.068 3,594 2,470 1,983 |,698 t,505 |,363 1,t67 I,034 7\ 57t 488

3.50 3.548 5,262 3,óló 2,904 2,485 2,203 1,99ó I,708 I,5 t4 I,Oil 836 7t5
4.00 4.026 7,330 5,038 4,M6 3,462 3,069 2,780 2,380 2,t@ I,450 I,164 996

5.00 5.047 13,26t 9,fi4 7,3t9 6,264 5,552 5,030 4,305 3,816 2,623 2,106 r,802

r t,ôJ¡ ö,vx, 8,¡45 o,v/l ó, i78 4,246 :J,4t0

7,N6

2,919

5,9978m 7.981 44.1 t 8 ¡0,3?2 24,35Q 20,840 r 8,470 r6,735 t4,373 t2,6t4 8,725

1o.00 10.020 80,130 55,073 44,225 37,85t 33,547 30,39ó 2ó,0r5 23,056 15,847 12,725 I0,89r

12.00 I 1.938 t2ó,855 87,187 70,014 59,923 53,109 48,t20 4t,1 85 36,501 25,08'l 20,t46 17,242

PIPE SIZE
OF

SCHEDULE
40

STANDARD
PIPE

(inches)

INTERNAL
DIAMETER

{inches)

TOTAL EOUIVALENT LENGTH OF PIPE (leet)

50 100 150 200 250 300 400 500 1000 1500 zxx)
1.00 t.049 284 195 t57 134 il9 t08 92 82 56 45 39

1.25 l.l8U 58J 4{X'
'',¿',2

275 244 22t 189 168 ll5 93 79

1.50 t.ór 0 873 600 482 4t2 366 331 283 251 t73 t39 l¡9
2.ff) 2.06't t,ó81 1,156 928 794 7M ó38 546 484 333 267 22;9

2.50 2.469 2,680 |,842 1,479 t,266 t,122 1,017 870 77t 530 426 364

3.00 3.068 4,738 3,256 2,6t5 2,238 r,983 |,797 I,518 I,363 937 't52 644

3.50 3.548 6,937 4,767 3,828 3,277 2,9U 2,631 2,252 1,996 |,372 1,t02 943

4.00 4.026 9,rt6_J 6,ô41 5.333 4,5ó5 4,046 3,6óó 3,¡37 2,780 t,9il |,535 1,3¡3

5.00 5.O47 t7,482 ¡ 2,015 9,649 8,258 7,3t9 6,632 5,676 5,030 3,451 2;1'Ì6 2,376

6.00 ó.065 28,308 r9,45ó t5,624 13,3'12 I I,851 10,738 9,190 8,145 5,598 4,496 3,848

8.00 7.981 58, r 6r 39,9'¡4 32. t00 27,414 24,350 22,062 18,883 t6,735 I 1,502 9,237 7,905

10.00 t0.020 r05,636 72.603 58,303 49.900 44,225 ,10,071 34,296 30,396 20,89t t6,776 14,358

12.00 I t.t38 t67,236 I 14,940 92,30t 78,998 70,014 ó3,438 54,295 48,t 20 33,073 26,559 22,131
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TABLE C402.3(Z)
PIPE SIZING TABLE FOR 1 POUND PRESSURE CAPACITV OF PIPES OF DIFFERENT DIAMETERS AND

LENGTHS IN CUBIC FEET PEB HOUR FOR AN INITIAL PRESSURE OF 1.0 PSI WITH A lÈPERCENT PRESSURE DROP
(Based on a 0.60 Specific Grav¡ty Gas)

ForSI: I inch=25.4mm, I foot=304.8mm, I cubic footperhour=0.0283 m3/h, I poundpersquareinch=6.895kPa.

TABLE C402.3(8)
PIPE SIZING TABLE FOR 2 POUND CAPACITY OF PIPES OF DIFFERENT DIAMETERS AND

LENGTHS IN CUBIC FEET PER HOUR FOR AN ]NIT]AL PRESSURE OF 2.0 PSI WITH A lO.PERCENT PRESSURE OROP
(Based on a 0.60 Speclllc Gravity Gas)

For SI: I inch = 25.4 mm, I foot = 304.8 mm, I cubic foot per hour = 0.0283 I pound per square inch = 6.895 kPa.

APPENDIX C

J

PIPE SIZE OF
SCHEDULE

40
STANDARD

PlPE
(lnchss)

INTERNAL
DIAMETER

(lnches)

TOTAL EQUIVALENT LENGTH OF PIPE (feet)

50 100 1s0 200 250 300 ¡¡{x) 500 10ü¡ 1500 2(X)O

t.00 1.049 't t7 493 196 338 300 n2 233 26 t42 ll4 n
1.25 r.380 t,471 t,0lt 812 695 óló 558 478 423 29l 234 200

L50 l.6t 0 2,204 t,515 |,2t7 I,Oll 923 836 7t6 634 436 350 300

2.00 2.ú7 4,245 2,918 2,343 2,005 |,777 r,610 r,378 1,222 840 674 577

2.50 2.469 6,766 4,651 3,735 3,196 2,833 2,567 2,t97 |,947 r,338 r,075 920

3.00 3.068 |,962 8,221 6,602 5,650 5,008 4,538 3,884 3,442 236 I,900 r,626

3.50 3.548 17,5 l4 t2,031 9,666 8,2't3 7,332 6,U4 5,ó86 5,O39 3,4& 2,78t 2,38r

4.00 4.026 24,398 r6,?69 r3,46ó tt,525 10,214 9,255 't,921 7,U2Ó 4,825 3,875 3,316

5_00 5.047 44,140 30,337 24,362 20,85r r 8,479 t6,744 r4,330 t2,70t 8,72.9 7,0r0 ó,000

6.00 6.0ó5 7 t,473 49,t23 39,447 33,762 29,923 21,n2 21,2M 20,56 t4,t 35 il,351 9,7t5

8.00 7.981 t46,849 100,929 8t,049 69,3ó8 6t,479 55,705 47,6'16 42,254 ?9,Mt 23,32t r9,960

IO.00 10.020 26r,7t8 I 83,3 l4 147,207 t25,990 il r,663 t0l,l75 86,592 76,745 52,747 4?,357 36,252

t2.00 I1.938 422,248 290,209 233,048 t99,459 t76,7't7 tfi,t72 137,087 t2t,49E 83,505 67,O57 57,392

SCHEDULE TOTAL EQUIVALENT LENGTH OF PIPE ('EèI)

300 400 500 '!000 1500 2000

40
STANDARD

PIPE SIZE OF
SCHEDULE

PIPE
llnchesl

INTERNAL
DIAMETER

llnchesì 50 100 150 200 250

320 220 177 l5tr.00 1.o49 I,l l2 764 ó14 525 466 422 361

651 452 363 310¡.380 2,283 r,569 t,2æ r,079 956 866 741t.25

677 543 4653,42t 2,351 |,888 l,6t ó t,412 t,298 I,ilt 9Ut.50 1.6t0

1,046 8964,528 3,636 3,|2 2,758 2,499 2,t39 r,896 |,3032.û 2.067 6,589

t,4275,796 4,96t 4,396 3,983 3,W 3,022 2,077 t,óó82.50 2.469 r0,50r 7,2t't

7,772 7,042 6,027 5342 3,67t 2,948 2,5233.00 3.0ó8 I 8,564 t2,759 10,246 8,769

8,825 7,821 5,315 4,3t7 3,6943.50 3.548 n,tBl 18,681 15,002 12,8¿lO r r,379 10,3 I I

¡0,895 7,488 6,013 5,t474.00 4.026 37,8ós 26,025 20,899 17,887 15,853 14,364 t2,293

10,879 9,31r47,Q82 37,809 32,359 28,680 25,986 22,2û t9,7t I t1,5475.00 5.O47 68,504

t5,o'176t,22t 52,397 46,439 42,O77 36,0t2 3t,9t7 2t,936 t7,6t66.0() 6.065 lto,924 76,237

95,4t4 86,452 73,992 65,578 45,07 I 36,t94 30,9778.00 7.981 227,906 ¡56,ó38 t25,786 to7,657

r57,020 t34,389 I t9,106 8l,861 65,737 56,263r0.00 10.020 4t3,937 284,497 228,461 195,533 t73,297

274,35t 248,582 2t2,754 r88,560 t29,596 104,070 89,07112.00 r r.938 ó55,315 450,394 36t,682 309,551
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APPENDIX C

plpE stzlNc rABLE FoR s pouND pREssuRE 
"iâo"å,=t9åort3ßL" 

or DTFFERENT DIAMETERS AND LENGTHS rN
CUBIC FEET PER HOUR FOR AN INITIAL PRESSURE OF 5.O PSI WITH A lGPERCENT PRESSURE DROP

(Based on a 0.60 Speciflc Gravity Gas)

For SI: I inch = 25.4 mm, I foot = 304.8 mm, I cubic foot per hour = 0.0283 I pound per square inch = 6.895 kPa.

PIPE s¡zlNc rABLE FoB to pouND pREssuRE 
"tff;bt'Slå?tÉi3L. 

ot DIFFERENT DIAMETERS AND LENcrHs tN
CUBIC FEET PER HOUR FOR AN ]NIT]AL PRESSURE OF f O.O PSI WITH A 1O-PERCENT PRESSURE DROP

(Based on a 0.60 Spec¡fic Gravity Gas)

For SI linch=25.4mm,lfoot=304.3mm,lcubicfootperhour=0.0283m3/h,lpoundp€rsquareinch=6.895kPa.

108.22

TOTAL EOUIVALENT LENGTH OF PIPE (feet)
40

SÏANDARD

PIPE SIZEOF
SCHEDULÊ

PIPE
linchesì

INTERNAL
DIAMETER

flnches) 50 100 150 200 250 300 4(x) 500 1000 1500 2000

1.00 1.049 t,989 t,367 I,098 940 833 755 646 572 393 316 2'ÌO

t.25 1.380 4,084 2,807 2,254 t,929 I,710 t,549 t,326 I, t75 E08 &9 555

1.50 t.610 6,t20 4,206 3,378 2,891 2,562 2,32t 1,987 1,76t 1.210 972 832

2.W 2.067 r t,786 8,10t 6,505 5,567 4,934 4,47t 3,827 3,39t 2,331 t,872 t,@2

2.50 2.469 18,785 t2,9u t0,3ó8 8,874 7,8ó5 7,t'26 6,099 5,.m5 3.7t5 2,983 2,553

3.00 3.068 33,2W 22,824 18,329 t5,687 l 3,903 12,5n t0,782 9,55ó ó,5ó8 5,274 4,5t4
3.50 3.548 48,623 33,4t 8 26,836 22,968 20,356 18,444 ¡5,78ó 13,99r 9,616 7,722 6,609

4.00 4.026 67,736 ¿ló,555 37,385 31,97 28,3s8 25,694 2t,99t t9,490 I 3.396 t0;t57 9,207

5.00 5.0/'l t22,544 84,224 67,635 57,887 5¡,304 46,485 39,785 35,26t 24.235 ¡9,461 ró,ó56

ó.00 6.065 t98,427 r36,378 ¡09,5t6 93,732 83,073 75,n0 9,42t 57,ú5 39,24t 26,9703t,512

7.98t 4o7,692 280,2U 225,Ot4 192,583 ¡70,683 t54,65t 132,361 I t7,309 80,626 64;Ì45 55,4t48.00

10.00 10.û?0 7&,477 ,08,92ó 40E,ó86 149,782 110,005 280,887 240,401 2tJ,(b5 l,rô.4Jt r r7,595 t00,ô4ô

t2.00 I t.938 1,172,269 805,694 647,00t 553,?49 490,777 444,680 380,588 337,309 23t.E30 t86,168 r59,336

PIPE SIZE OF
SCHEDULE

40
STANDABD

PIPE
(inchesl

INTERNAL
DIAMETER

(lnches)

TOTAL EOUIVALENT LENGTH OF PIPE (leet)

50 100 150 2o0 250 300 400 500 1000 1500 2000
1.00 L049 1,259 2,24{t r,798 I,539 t3& 1,236 |,058 938 f|t4 5t7 443

t.25 1.380 6,690 4,598 3,692 3,IóO 2,801 2,538 2,172 1,925 r.321 1,062 909

t.50 1.610 r0,024 ó,889 5,532 4,735 4,t97 3,802 3,254 2,884 t.982 1,592 |,362
2.00 2.067 t9,305 t1,268 t0,655 9,1 l9 8,082 7,323 6,268 5,555 3.8 tE 3,0ó6 2,624

2.50 2.469 30,769 21,t48 t6,982 14,535 t2,E82 n,672 9,990 8,854 ó.085 4,886 4,t82
3.00 3.068 54,395 37,385 30,022 25,695 22,773 20,634 r7,6ó0 t5,652 10,157 8,638 7,393

3.50 3.548 79,642 54;t37 43,956 37.621 33,343 30,2¡ r 25,857 22,916 r5.750 12,648 10,825

4.00 4.026 I 10,948 76,254 6t,235 52,@9 46,449 42,086 36,020 3t,924 2¡.9{t 17,620 I 5,080

5.00 5.U7 zffi,720 r 3?,954 I 10,782 94,815 84,033 76,t40 65, ró6 57,755 39.695 3 I,87ó 27,282

6.00 6.065 125,0t3 221,379 179,382 153,527 l3ó,068 t23,28A 105,518 93,519 61.275 5 t,6¡ 5 44,t76

8.00 7.981 667,7't7 458,959 368,5ó¡ 3 I 5,440 219,569 253,3t0 2t6,800 t92,146 I12.061 r0ó,050 90,765

10.00 10.020 |,2t2,861 833,593 669,404 572,924 507,772 4óO,078 393,767 348,988 239.858 192,6t4 164,853

12.00 I 1.938 t,920,tt2 |,3t9,682 1,059,75r 907,0r0 803,866 728,361 623,383 552,493 3't9;125 304,933 260,983

2OOO INTERNATIONAL MECHANICAL CODE(Ð



ptpE stztNc 
'ABLE 

FoR 2g.lo-u^ryD ?F,EssuRE 
"tÊ"It6#0"tråLr 

or DTFFERENT DTAMETER' AND LENcrHs rNcuBlc FEET PER HouR FoR AN tNtflAL pREssuRE oF 20.0 psrwnH I ropenCÈñf p¡iesöúñfonop
(Based on a 0.60 Speclflc cravity cas)

APPENDIX C

For SI: I inch = 25.4 mm, I foot = 304.8 mm, I cubic foot per hour = 0.02g3 I pound per square inch = 6.895 kPa.

{t.,
For SI: I inch = 25.4 mm, I foot = 304.8 mm, I cubic foot per hour = 0.0283 m3/h, I pound per square inch = 6.895 kPa.

PIPE slzlNc rABLE FoR sg.lo-VryD PRESsuRE 
"tîtit"l$lå?tÁ1ÊL. 

o, DIFFERENT DTAMETERs AND LENGTHs rNcuBlc FEEr PER HoUR FoR AN |N¡TIAL PRESSURE oF 50.0 psl wlrn ñi¡-pËndÊñîÞCesöÜñe önop
(Based on a 0.60 Specilic Gravity Gas)

TOTAL EQUIVALENT LENGTH OF P|PE (feet)
PIPE SIZE OF
SCHEDULE

¿lO

STANDARD
PIPE

(lnches)

INTERNAL
DIAMETER

linchesl 50 100 150 200 250 300 400 500 1000 1500 2000
r.00 L049 5,674 3,900 3,132 2,ó80 2,375 2,t52 t,u2 l,ó33 1,122 901 771
t.25 1.380 n,649 8,006 6,429 5,503 4,877 4,4t9 3,782 3,352 2,304 |,850 r,s83
l.50 t.6r0 t7,454 r I,996 9,633 8,245 7,307 6,621 s,667 5,022 3,452 2i772 2,372
2.00 2.M't 33,6r5 23,t03 18,553 t5,879 t4,o73 t2,75t r0,9r3 9,672 6,648 5,338 4,569
2.50 2.469 53,577 36,823 29,570 25,308 22,430 m323 t7,394 r5,416 r0,595 8,509 7,282
3.00 3.0ó8 94,7t4 65,W7 52,275 44,74t 39,653 35,928 30,750 27,2s3 t8,731 15,o42 12,n4
3.50 3.548 I 38,ó7ó 95,3r r 76,538 65,507 58,0s8 52,M 45,O23 39,903 27,425 22,023 r8,849
4.00 4.026 193,187 t32,777 t06,624 9t,?,57 80,879 73,282 62,720 55,538 38,205 30,ó80 26,2s8
5.00 5.047 349,503 2&,2n !92,898 t65,09ó t46,322 t32,578 113,470 ¡00,5óó ó9,1 I 8 55,505 47,505
ó.00 6.065 565,926 388,958 3t2,347 267,329 236,928 2t4,674 r83,733 t62,84 I I t,919 89,875 76,92t
8.00 7.98t 1,162,762 799,t60 Øt,754 549,258 486;t97 44t,t14 377,502 334,573 2,29,9s0 184,ó58 r58,043

10.00 10.020 2,1 ¡ t,887 I,45t,488 l,r65,59ó 997,ffi E84,154 80t,108 685,645 @7,674 4t7,65t 335,388 287,U9
r2.00 I 1.938 3,343,383 2,2n,888 1,845,285 t,579,326 t,399,727 t,268,2s4 t,085,462 962,O25 ó61,194 530,962 454,435

PIPESIZEOF
SCHÊDULE

40
STANDARD

PIPE
(¡nchès)

INTEBNAL
DIAMETER

(inches)

TOTAL EOUIVALENT LENGTH OF PIPE ('oet)

100 150 200 250 300 400 500 1000 1500 2000
r.00 L049 12,993 8,930 7,17 t ó,t38 5,4q Á o?o 4,218 3;t39 2,570 2,063 |,766
t.25 r.380 26,676 18,135 14,723 t2,ût ll,t68 l0,l t9 8,ó6t 7,676 5,276 4,236 3,626
t.50 1.6t 0 39,970 27,47t 22,060 lE,88l 16,733 15,t62 t2,976 I I,50r 7,9M ó,348 5,433
2.@ 2.067 76,977 52,906 42,485 36,362 32,227 29,200 24,991 22,t49 t5,223 t2,22s 10,¡ló3
2.50 2.469 t22,690 84,324 67,715 57,955 51,365 46,540 39,832 35,303 24,263 t9,484 t6,676
3.00 3.0ó8 216,893 ¡49,070 I 19,708 r02,455 90,804 82,275 70,417 62,409 42,893 34,445 29,480
3.50 3.548 3t7,s64 2t8,260 t75,27t 150,009 t37,950 120,463 t03,100 91,3't6 62,802 50,432 43,t64
4.00 4.026 442,393 304,054 244,t66 208,975 185,2r r I 6?,81 4 t43,627 t27,294 87,489 70,256 60, r 30
5.00 5.O47 800,352 550,077 44t,732 378,065 335,07? 303,ó00 259,842 230,293 t58,279 t27,tM r08,784
6.00 ó.065 t,295,955 890,703 7t5,266 6t2,t75 542,559 49t,598 420,744 372,898 256,29t 205,8r0 t76,t47
8.00 7.981 2,662,693 r,830,054 l,469,598 |,257,78s I,|4,75? I.0r 0.04ó 8ó4,4ó9 766,t63 526,579 422,862 36 t,915

l0.oo t0.020 4,83ó, l ól 3,323,866 2,669,t82 2,284,474 2,024,687 I,834,5 l4 r,570,106 r,39r,5só 956,4æ 768,030 657,334
12.00 I 1.938 7,656,252 5,262,O99 4,225,65t 3,óró,6t I 3,205,335 2904,266 2,485,676 2,203,W l,5t4,t t5 1,2t5,888 r,040,643

2OOO ¡NTERNATIONAL MECHANICAL CODE@ f08.23



APPENDIX C

For SI: I inch = 25.4 mm, I foot = 304.8 mm, I cubic foot per hour = 0.02g3 m3lh, I pound per squarc inch = 6.895 kPa, l -inch water column = 0.2488 kpa.

MAxrMuM cApAcrry oF sEur-RrcrDïulñ8îfftöIåÎt FEEr oF GAs pER HouR FoR cAs
PRESSURES OF 0.5 pst OR LESS AND A PRESSURE DROP OF o.a-tñcH r¡/ÁfÈn cot_ultir.¡

(Based on a 0.60 Specit¡c cravity cas)

TABLE C402.3(14)
MAXIMUM CAPACITY OF SEMI-RIGID TUBING IN'CIJBIC FEET OF GAS PER HOUR FOR

GAS PRESSURES OF 0.5 PSI OR LESS AND A PRESSURE ONOÞ Or O.é¡ÑCX WNTEN COLÚMN
lFlaca¡l ¡n ¡ lì Afì Gna¡ltl¡ lÈrarrlh¡ ña¡\

MAxlMuM cAPAclw oF s.EM¡-R-lctD rue¡HHRLSu?1FÊ3Jl?o, oo, pER HouR FoR cAS pREssuREs
OF 0.5 PSI OR LESS AND A PRESSURE DRoP oF 1.o.INcH WATER coLuIt,IH

(Based on a 0.60 Spec¡fic Gravity Gas)

LENGTH OF TUBING (teot)

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 125 150 175 200
3/g I8 r5 t3 lt l0 9 9 8 8 7 ó ó 5
tlz 5ó 38 3¡ 26 23 2t l9 t8 l7 tó l4 l3 l2 tl
5/s !13 78 62 53 47 43 39 34 33 29 26 24 22
314 t97 r3ó ¡09 93 83 75 69 64 60 51 50 46 42 39

'la 280 r93 155 t32 lt7 106 98 9l 85 8¡ 7t 65 ó0 55

OUTSIDER

For SI: I inch = 25.4 mm, I foot = 304.8 mm, I cubic foot per hour = 0.02g3 m3/h, I pound per square inch = 6.895 kPa, I -inch water column = 0.2488 kpa.

OUTSIDER
DIAMETER

(inch)

LENGTH OF TUBING (feet)

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 125 150 175 200
1t¿ 20 l4 ll l0 9 I 7 7 6 6 5 5 4 4
It" 42 29 23 20 l8 tó l5 l4 ¡3 t2 ll ¡0 9 8
5/r 8ó 59 47 & 36 33 30 28 '2ß 25 22 20 I8 l7
314 r50 r03 83 7l 63 57 52 49 46 43 38 35 32 30
7ls 212 t46 Í7 100 89 8l 74 69 65 ót 54 49 45 42

HOUSE LINE REGULATOR TO THE APPLIANCE,
tNsrDE (ouTstDE)

USE THIS TABLE TO SIZE TUBING FROM
DIAMETER:

Length
(leot)

ln. I ¡n.
(1.02s in.)

I

t0 42 95 t77 300 461 928 t,612
l5 34 76 142 241 370 745 1,294
20 29 ó5 122 206 3t7 ó3E t.l08
30 23 52 98 165 255 5t2 890
40 20 45 84 t42 439 76t
50 I8 N 74 125

2t8

193 389 675
60 l6 3ó 67 lt4 r75 352 6lr
't0 ¡5 33 62 105 lór 324 5ó3
80 t4 lt 57 97 ls0 30r 523
90 l3 29 54 9t 140 283 49t

100 t2 27 5I 8ó 133 26'r 464
t25 lt 24 45 76 il8 237 4l¡
150 lo 22 4t 69 t07 215 372
t75 9 20 38 & 98 t97 343
2æ I l9 35 59 9l 184 319
250 7 l7 3l 53 8l 163 283
300 7 l5 28 48 73 t47 256

For SI: I pound per square inch = 6.895 kPa, l -inch water column = 0.2488 kpa.

108.24

I inch = 25.4 mm, I foot = 304.8 mm, I cubic foot per hour = 0.0283 m3/h,
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For SI: I inch = 25.4 mm, I foot = 304.8 mm, I cubic foot per hour = 0.0283 I pound per square inch = 6.895 kPa, I -inch water column = 0.2488 kPa.

TABLE C402.3(16)
MAXIMUM CAPACITY OF SEMLñIGID TUBING IN,CUBIC FEET PER HOUR FOR A

cls päËð6ùriÉ-or z ps¡ oR LEss AND A PRESSURE DAoP oF 17-1NcH wATER coLuMN
(Based on a 0.60 Specific Gravlty Gas)

TABLE C402.3(17)
MAXIMuM CAPACITY OF SEMI.RIGID TUBING IN dUÉIC FEET OF GAS PER HOUR FOR A'' 

cÀs ÞnEssuBE oF 2.0 PSI oR LEss AND A PRESSUBE DRoP oF 1.0 PSI
(Based on a 0.6 Spec¡flc Gravity Gas)

APPENDIX C

I

For SI: I inch = 25.4 mm, I foot = 304.8 mm, I cubic foot per hour = 0'0283

DIAMETER: INSIDE (OUTSIDE)

1 in.
in) (1

¡n.1l2in.
(0.545 ¡n.)

l/¿ in.
(0.31s ¡n.)

ln.

7,6m2,2W 4,428845 1,43520t 454lo
6,t75t,766 3,556678 t,152l6l 364r5
5,285|,5t2 3,M458t 98631220 t38
4,2442,444792 1,214250 46630 III
3,6322,092678 I,039214 399N 95

I,854 3,219601 92135484 19050
2,9t7834 1,680320 54476 t'|2óo
2,684768 |,545295 50170 15870
2,4967t4 1,438274 46665 t4780
2,342670 I,349437139 25790 6¡
2,7t3t,2744t3 633l3l 243100 58

r,96t|,t29366 5ó¡rr6 2t5125 5I
I,023 |,777332 508105 r95r50 46

941 1,635305 46896 180t75 43

876 t,52t435t67 28440 902N
7'16 1,34E386148 25135 80250
703 I,l2l228 34972 134300 32

LENGTH OF TUBING (leet)

175 200 250 30080 90 100 125 15030 40 50 60 70

INTERNAL

5 10 't5 20

NOM]NAL
TUBING

DIAMETER
INSIDE

49 4372 65 59 54il0 100 93 87 82306 242 204 163 139 t22tl4 0.3r 5 459

139 t24 ll9 t022t7 2U l9! r68 l5l382 323 285 2s5 2340.430 I,07t 722 s69 4843lt
217 195365 123 289 26A 246548 493 450 4t6 391r,385 l,088 9!8 't3l 620tt2 0.545 2,UO

459 425 374 33ó"t22 611 629 s52 497I,258 I,0ó2 915 850 7'130.6óó 3,527 2,363 t,821 t,581-,R

58ó 527986 871 782 7t8 67tI,48? t,326 t,215 r,1 30 1,0453,697 2,932 2,507 I,955 I,700314 o.785 5,524

I,530 |,445 t,275 I, t472,252 2,125 |,99'¡ 1,785 1,6153;¡39 1 
')O

2,847 2,59? 2,3801.025 8,923 6,459 5,269 4,589

, ro53,62'l 3,229 3,017 2,804 2,5075,t84 4,759 4,4t9 4,t64 3,994l0,t 98 8,923 7,309 6,3't4 5,694lt lt t.265 l7.847 12,748

4,t64 3,654 3,3996,1 l9 5;179 5,1 84 4,759 4,419I I,048 9.348 8,328 7,649 6,969 6,54426,345 I 8,ó9ó t5,297 t2,148ltlz r.505

6,2898,838 8,243 7,649 ó,884ts,291 14,447 t2,748 I I,898 |,4't3 10,623 9,ó0328,894 24,645 20,396 16,99'l2 1.985 49,291 34,843

9;173I 3,597 t3,t72 I I,898 1o.62322,096 20,396 l 8,69ó l'1,84't t6,997 t5,29'118,243 30,594 27,t95 23,19s2tlz 2.465 76,485 54,390 44,t92

2OOO INTERNATIONAL MECHANICAL CODÉ@

I pound per square inch = 6.895 kPa.
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APPENDIX C

ForSI: I inch

MAXTMUM cApAcrry oF sEMr-RrcÏåibt"i"t3Îf8uÐerc FEEr oF GAs pER HouR FoR
A GAS PBESSURE OF 5.0 PSI OR LESS AND A PRESSURE DROP OÈ S.à-PbI

(Based on a 0.60 Specific Grav¡ty Gas)

MAXTMUM cApActry oF cssr tr,trê3btlc"rt3Ê,i$åÀ HouR FoR GAs pREssuRE oF
0.5 PSI OR LESS AND A PBESSURE DROP OF o.s-INCH WATER CO'UMÑã

(Based on a 0.60 Specific crav¡ty cas)

EHDb
FLOVI'

DESIGNATION

LENGTH OF TUBINc (feet)

5 10 15 20 25 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 t00 150 200 250 300
l3 46 32 25 22 t9 t8 l5 ¡3 t2 ll r0 IO 9 7 ó 5 5

l5 63 44 35 3l 27 25 2l l9 l't ló t5 t4 t3 l0 9 8 7
I8 lt5 82 66 58 52 4'Ì 4l 37 34 3l 29 28 26 20 l8 Ió t5
t9 134 95 67 óo 55 47 42 38 36 33 32 30 23 2l l9 t7
2l 225 lót t32 il6 l04 96 83 't5 ó8 ó3 óo 57 54 42 38 34 32
25 270 192 157 t37 t22 |2 97 87 80 74 69 65 62 48 44 39 36
30 471 330 267 231 206 tE8 t62 t44 l3l t2t n3 t07 ¡01 78 '11 63 57
3r 546 383 3ro 269 240 2t8 188 ¡ó8 t53 t4l t32 t25 llE 9l 82 74 67

For SI: I foot = 304.8 mm, I cubic foot perhour= 0.0283 I pound per square inch = 6.895 kPa, I -inch water column = 0.2488 kpa, I degree = 0.0 I 745 rad.
a. Table includes losses for four 90-degree bends and two end fittings. Tubing runs with larger numbers ofbends and/or littings shall be increased by an equivalent

length of tubing to the following equation: L = l.3n wherc L is additional length (feet) of tubing and ¿ is the number of additional fìttings and/or bends.
b. EHD-Equivalent Hydraulic Diameter- A measure of the relativehydraulicefficiency between different tubingsizes. ThegreaterthevalueofEHD, the greater

the gas capacity of the rubing.

LENGTH OFTUBING (feEt)
NOMINAL
TUBING

DIAMETER
INSIDE
(lnchos)

INTERNAL
DIAMETER

llnches) 5 10 15 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 125 150 175 200 250 300
th 0.3t 5 79t 527 417 351 28t 239 2W r90 t73 r6t 149 l4t t24 lil r0t 94 85 75
3lE 0.430 |,845 t,245 98t E35 659 556 490 439 403 373 35r 329 290 26t 244 214 205 176
t!2 0.545 3,5r4 2,387 1,874 r,581 1,259 I,0ó9 944 849 776 717 674 630 556 498 46t 425 373 337
5/¡ 0.666 6,076 4,U70 3,t48 2,723 2,t67 1,830 l,6t I 1,464 |,332 t,245 I,157 1,083 952 857 79t 732 644 578
3l+ 0.785 9,517 6,369 5,05r 4,119 3,368 2,928 2562 2,284 2,O94 |,947 1,801 l,ó98 r,50r 1,347 1,237 t,t42 1,010 906

I L025 t5,374 ll,ln 9,úA 7,906 6,442 5,564 4,905 4,466 4,100 3,880 3,660 3,441 3,O75 2;182 2,635 2,489 2,196 |,977
ttl¿ t.265 30,747 21,962 t7,570 15,3"t4 12,5v2 t0,98t 9,810 8,93r I,t99 7,6t4 7,t74 ó,88r 6,076 5,5ó4 5,198 4,832 4,319 3,853
lt tz t.50s 45,388 32,2| 26,355 2t,962 r9,034 ró,r0ó 14,349 t3,t77 t2,006 1t,274 to,542 9,956 8,931 8,1Ð 7,614 7,174 6,296 5.857

2 1.985 u,920 ó0,030 49,781 42,460 35,139 29,283 26,3s6 24,890 2t,962 20,498 19,766 I 8,302 ró,545 t5,227 t4,202 t3,t77 I 1,860 10,835
2tlz 2.465 l3t,7'73 93,70s 7ó,t 35 ó5,886 52,7W ¿16,853 N996 38,068 35,139 32,2\ 30,747 29,283 26,3s5 23,426 22,694 20,498 18,302 r 6,838

108.26
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APPEND]X C

TABLE C402.3(20)
MAXIMUM CAPACITY OF CSST IN CUBIC FEET PER HOUR FOR A GAS PRESSURE

OF 0.5 PSI OR LESS AND A PRESSURE DROP OF 3-INCH WATER COLUMNA
(Based on a 0.60 Specilic Gravity Gas)

ForSl: I inch=25.4mm, I foot=304.8mm, I cubicfootperhour=0.0283m3/h, I poundpersquareinch=6.895kPa.

a. Table includes losses for four 9O-degree bends and two end fittings. Tubing runs with Iarger numben ofbends and/or fittings shall be increased by an equivalent
length of tubing to the following equation: ¿ = l.3n wherc L is additional length (feet) of tubing and n is the number of additional fìttings and/or bends.

b. EHD-Equivalent Hydraulic Diameter-A measure ofthe relative hydraulic efñciency between different tubing sizes. The greaterthe value ofEHD, thegreater
the gas capacity of the tubing.

TABLE C402.3(21)
MAX]MUM CAPACITY OF CSST IN CUBIC FEET PER HOUB FOR A GAS PRESSURE OF

0.5 PSI OR LESS AND A PRESSURE DBOP OF 6-¡NCH WATER COLUMNA
(Based on a 0.60 Spec¡t¡c Gravity Gas)

J
{r

EHDb
FLOW

NFSIGNÂÏIÔN

TUBING LENGTH (feet)

5 10 15 20 25 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 150 200 250 300

t3 t73 120 96 83 74 67 57 5l 46 42 39 31 35 28 24 zl l9

l5 229 t60 130 ll2 99 90 78 69 63 58 54 5r 48 39 34 30 27

l8 389 all 227 t97 t't6 t6l l.l0 t25 lt5 106 100 94 89 73 ól 57 52

l9 461 32J 267 23t 20'l 189 164 147 l]4 124 lr6 109 t04 85 73 66 60

23 737 529 436 380 342 3t3 273 245 225 209 196 I85 t76 t45 126 ll4 104

25 9ll Ø9 532 462 4t4 379 329 295 270 250 234 221 2to t72 t49 t14 t22

30 I,687 I,1 82 960 828 739 673 580 5r8 471 435 447 383 363 294 254 226 26
3l t,946 l,365 l,l l0 958 855 778 672 599 54ó 505 47t 444 421 342 295 263 240

ForSI: I inch=25.4mm, I foot=304.8 mm, I cubicfootperhour=0.0283 m3/h, I poundpersquareinch=6.895kPa.
a, Table includes losses for four 9O-degree bends and two end fittings. Tubing runs with larger numbers ofbends and/or fittings shall be increased by an equivalent

length of tubing to the following equation: L = l.3n where L is additional length (feet) of tubing and n is the number of additional fittings and/or bends.

b. EHD- Equivalent Hydraulic Diameter- A measure of the rclative hydraulic efñciency between different tubing sizes. The greaterthe value ofEHD, the grcater
the gas capacity of the tubing.

UJ

EHDb
FLOW

DESIGNATION

TUBING LENGTH ('eeT)

5 10 15 20 25 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 150 200 250 300

t3 t20 83 67 57 5t 46 39 35 32 29 26 24 t9 l7 I5 l3

l5 160 |2 90 ?8 69 63 54 48 44 4t 38 36 34 n 23 2l l9

I8 27'l t97 l6l t40 t25 ll5 r00 89 82 76 7l lt 63 52 45 4A 37

l9 3n 23t 189 t64 147 t34 It6 l@ 95 88 82 77 '13 60 52 46 42

23 529 380 313 2't3 245 225 196 t76 t6l 150 t4l 133 r26 104 9l 82 '15

25 649 462 379 329 295 2-t0 ?34 2t0 t92 178 t67 t57 t49 122 106 95 87

30 I,182 828 673 580 518 4'1 I 407 363 330 306 285 268 254 206 t78 159 144

3t r,365 958 778 672 599 546 47t 421 3E3 355 33r 3ll 295 2N 20't 184 róE
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APPENDIX C

MAxrMuM cApA'w oF css'JtiLi""ÊÈ?T'r?* 
"or" 

FoR A GAs pREssuRE
OF2 PSI ANDAPRESSUFE DROP OF 1 PSIA

(Based on a 0.60 Spec¡flc Gravlty Gas)

Table does not include effect ofpressurc drop across line regulator. lfr€gulatorloss exceeds psi, DONOTUSE THIS TABLE, Consultwith regulatormanufac-
turer for pressure drops and capacity factors. Pressure drop across regulator may vary with the flow rate.
CAUTION: Capacities shown in table may exceed maximum capacity of selected rcgulator. Consult with tubing manufacturer for guidance.
ForSI: I inch=25.4mm, ! foot=304.8 m¡n, ! cubic footperhour=0.0283 m3,rh, ! poundpersquarcinch=ó.g95 kpa.
a' Tablc includes losses for fuur 90 tlcgree bentls and ¡wo end fittlngs. Tubing runs with lar¡1er numbers ot bends and/or littings shall be increaserl hy an eqrrivalent

length oftubing to the tollowing equation: L= l.3n where L is additional length (feetj oftubing and n is rhe numberoiadditional fitrings and/orbänds.
b. EHD-Equivalent Hydraulic Diameter- A measure of the relative hydraulicefficiency between different tubing sizes. The greater the value ofEHD, the greater

the gas capacity of the tubing.

MAxTMUM cApAcrry oF cssnJ1î!53iÈ?T'r?, ,ou" FoR A cAs pREssuRE
OF 5 PSI AND A PRESSURE DROP OF 3.5 PSIA

(Based on a 0.60 Specific crav¡ty cas)

Table does not includeeffect ofpressure drop across line regulator. Ifregulatorlossexceeds
er for pressure drops and capacity factors. Pressure drop across rcguiator may va¡y with

I psi, DO NOTUSE THISTABLE. Consult wirh regulatormanufacrur-
the flow rate-

CAUTION: Capacities shown in table may exceed maximum capacity of selected regulator. Consult with tubing manufacturer for guidance.
ForSI: I inch=25'4mm, I foot=304.8 mm, I cubicfootperhour=0.0283 rn3/h, I pountlp€rsquareinch=6.g95 kpa.
a' Table includes losses for four 9O-degree bends and two end fittings. Tubing runs with larger numbers ofbends and/or fìttings shall be increased by an equivalent

length of tubing to the following equation: ¿ = I .3¡r where L is-additiona-l length (feetiof rubing and n is the number of"addirional fìttings an'd/benås.
b' EHD-Equivalent Hydraulic Diameter- A measure of the relative hydraulic effìciency between different tubing sizes. The greater the value ofEHD, the greater

the gas capacity of the tubing.

TUBING LENGTH (teot)
EHDb
FLOW

DESIGNATION 10 25 30 40 50 75 80 110 150 200 250 300 400 500
¡3 n0 r66 l5t 129 il5 93 89 '19 64 55 49 44 38 34

l5 353 220 7ú t72 154 124 120 t07 87 75 67 ól 52 46

¡8 587 374 342 2n 266 218 2[ 189 r55 t35 t2t I0 96 86

t9 700 444 405 35r 3t4 257 249 222 182 t57 l4l t29 lil lm
23 t,09E 749. 650 567 5lo 420 407 366 302 ?63 236 217 r89 170

25 t,372 876 80r 696 624 5t2 496 445 364 3t7 284 260 225 202
30 t to2 1,620 1,475 t,2:t3 I,t35 922 E92 795 646 557 4n 453 390 348

3r 2,986 t,869 t,703 1,470 l,3ll r,066 ¡,031 9ZO 748 645 576 525 453 4M

EHDb
FLOW

DESIGNATION

TUBING LENGTH (teer)

10 25 30 40 50 75 80 110 150 200 250 300 400 500
t3 523 322 292 25t 22J r80 t74 154 t24 r07 95 86 74 66
I5 6'14 420 382 329 293 238 230 205 r6ó t43 t28 il6 r00 89

l8 I,084 69r 632 549 492 ,lOl 39r 350 28't 249 223 204 t77 159

l9 r,304 827 755 654 58ó 479 463 4r5 339 294 263 240 208 r86
23

25

1,995 _
2,530

1,289 I,t8l I,031 926 763 7N 665 548 478 430 394 343 309

t,6ló t,478 1,284 I,t5l 944 9t5 E20 6't2 584 524 4'tg 4r6 JIJ
30 4,923 3,O77 2,803 2,4t8 2,157 t,752 1,694 l,5l I t,228 1,0óo 945 860 742 662
3t s,959 3,543 1,22E 2,7E6 2,486 2,02t 1,955 |,"144 |,418 t,224 t,o92 995 858 766
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MULT'LTER' ro BE usEJilIiñ çÍg?Êtt?.02(1) rHRouc H c4o2(12')
WHEN THE SPEC]FIC GRAV]TY OF THE GAS IS OTHER THAN 0.60

APPENOIX C

SPEC!FIC
GRAVITY MUUNPLIER

SPECtFtC
GRAVITY MULTlPLIER

.35 l.3t t.00 .78

.40 1.23 l.l0 74

.45 l.l6 t.20

.50 l.l0 1.30 .ó8

.55 1.04 1.40 .66

.óo r.00 1.50 .63

.ó5 .96 1.60 .ót

.70 .93 l-70 .59

.75 .90 1.80 .58

.80 .87 r.90 .56

.85 _84 2.00 .55

.90 .82 2.to .54

'81f.".19'ñ'Á'Ð
S¡zing betrveen First Stage (Hlgh Pressure Regulator) and- Second Stage (fow Piessure Rêgulator)

Maximum undiluted propane capacities listed arê based on a 10 psi first stage

setting and 1 psi pressure drop. Capacities in thousands of Btu per hour.

ForSI: I inch=25.4mm, I foot=304.8mm, I cubicfootperhour=0.0283m3/h, I poundpersquareinch=6.895kPa.

f
t

PIPE

SCHEDULE 40 PIPE SIZE
1 ps¡ DROP

1l2in.
o.622

3l4in.
0.824

I ¡n.
1.049

11/4 ¡n.
1.38

11l2in.
1.61

2in-
2.067

3 in.
3.068

3t/2 ln.
3.S8

4 in.
4.026

30 I,843 3,854 7,259 t4,904 22,33t 43,008 t2l,180 t7'1.425 24't.t68

40 t,577 3,298 6,2t3 t2,756 l9,t l3 36,809 103,714 15r,853 21t,544

50 |,398 2,923 5,507 I I,306 16,939 32,623 9t.920 r34,585 187,487

60 |,267 2,649 4,989 to,244 15,348 29,559 83.286 t?t,943 t69,877

70 1,r65 2,431 4,590 9,424 t4,t20 27,t94 76,622 lr2,r86 t56,285

80 I,084 2,267 4,270 8,76'l 13,13ó 25,299 'il,282 t04,3óE t45,393

90 I,017 2,t27 4,007 8,226 t2,325 23,131 66,882 97,925 t36,417

100 961 2,OO9 3,785 'r,710 1t,647 22,422 63,t'16 92,499 t28,859

150 7'12 I,613 3,039 6,240 9,349 r 8,005 50,733 74,280 103,478

200 660 |,381 2,ûl 5,340 8,002 15,4t0 43,421 63,s74 88,5ó4

250 585 t,224 2,305 4,733 7,W2 13,658 38,483 5ó,345 78,493

300 530 I,109 2,089 4,289 6,426 't2,175 34,868 5r,052 71,t20

350 488 1,020 t,922 3,94s 5,9t I I 1,385 32,078 46,967 65,430

400 454 949 t.788 3,670 5,499 10,591 29,843 43,694 ó0,870

450 426 890 |,677 3,444 5,160 9,938 28,000 40,997 57,n2

500 4A2 841 I,584 3,253 4,8't4 9,387 26.M9 38,775 53,948

600 3& 762 1,436 2,948 4,4t6 8,505 23,965 35,08E 48,880

700 335 70r t,32t 2,712 4,063 '1,825 22,M7 32,280 44,969

800 312 652 t,229 2,523 3,780 7,2"Ì9 20,51 I 30,031 4r,835

900 293 6t2 I,153 2,367 3,546 6,830 19,245 28,t'17 39,253

I,000 276 578 I,089 2,236 3,350 6,452 I 8, t78 26,6t6 37,O78

I,500 222 464 875 t.795 2,690 5,r81 14,598 2t,373 29,7'ts

2,000 lm 397 748 t,537 2,302 4,434 t2,494 r8.293 25,483
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APPENDIX C

For SI: I inch = 25 .4 mm, I foot = 304.8 mm, I cubic foot per hour = 0.02g3 I pound per square inch = 6.895 kpa.

TABLE C402.3(26)

s¡zing between Single or second 3,Tf"ìlzJ$?r"ssure Regulator) and Appriance
Maximum undiluted propane capacit¡es l¡sted are based on 1l-inch water column

setting and a o.s-inch water column pressure drop. capacities in thousands of Btu pàr hour

coTp?REfirT,=''-l?ß"
Sizlng between F¡rst Stage (High pressure Requlator)

and Second Stage (l_ow piessure Regulaiôr)
Maximum und¡luted propane capacities listed are based on a

1o-psi first stage setting and 1-psi drop. capacities in thousands of Bru per hour.

NOMINAL P]PE SIZE, SCHEDULE 40

1l2in.
o-622

3/a in.
o.824

1 ¡n.
1.049

11/4 in.
1.38

11!2in.
1.61

2 in.
2.067

3 ¡n.
3.068

3112in.
3.548

4 ¡n.
4.026

t0 29t 608 |,t46 2,353 3,525 6,789 19, I 30 28,008 39,018
20 200 4lE 788 t,6t7 2,423 4,666 I 3, I48 t9,250 26,8t7
30 l6l 336 632 t,299 r,946 3,747 10,558 15,458 2t,535& r37 287 541 I,llt |,6ó5 3,207 9,03ó I 3,230 ¡E,431
50 t22 255 480 985 t,476 2,842 8,009 n,726 16,335
60 lr0 23t 435 892 r,337 2,575 7,256 to,625 t4,80t
80 94 198 372 764 1,144 2,2M 6,2| 9,093 t2,668

100 84 l't5 330 67't 1,0¡ 4 1,954 5,504 8,059 1t,227
t25 74 t55 292 ó00 899 t,73t 4,878 '1,143 9,950
t50 67 l4l 265 544 815 1,5ó9 4,420 6,472 9,01ó
2N 5E t20 227 465 Áo7 tttlo
250 5l |,t90 3.353 4,909 6,8i9
100 46

t07

97

201

182

412

374

6r8

560 I,078 3,038 4,448 6,196
350 43 89 t67 3M 515 992 2,795 4,092 5,70r
400 40 83 156 320 479 923 2,600 3,807 5,303

OUTSIDE DIAMETER COPPER TUBING, TYPE L
TUBING
LENGTH 3/¡ in.

0.315
112ln.
0.¡li}o

5/s in.
0.54s

314in.
0.666

7lsin.
0.785

30 309 700 I.303 2,205 3,394
40 265 599 I,il5 l,887 2.904
50 235 53r 988 t,672 2,5'Ì4
óo 896 I,5r 5 2.332
70

2t3

t96

481

.t43 824 t394 2,t46
80 t82 4t2 '167 t,297 t,996
90 t7l 386 119 t,2t7 ¡,E7l

t00 I6l 365 679 ¡. t49 1,769
t50 130 293 546 923 |,421
700 ?5t 467 790 t,2t6
250 90 222 4t4 7N r,078
300 89 20t 375 634 976
350 82 185 345 584 898
400 76 t72 321 543 836
450 7t 162 301 509 '184

500 68 153 284 48t 741
ó00 6r 138 258 436 6'11
700 56 127 40t 617
800 52 il8 221 373 5^t4
900 49 ill 207 350 539

1,000 46 105 r95 33Ì 509
r,500 37 84 t57 266 409
2,000 32 72 134 227 350ForSI: I inch=25.4 I pound per square inch = 6.895 kpa.

108.30

mm, I foot = 304.8 mrn, I cubic foot per hour = 0.0283
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APPENDIX C

TABLE C402.3(28)
COPPER TUBE SIZING

S¡zing between Single or Second Stage (Low Pressure Regulator) and Appliance

Maximum undiluted propane capac¡ties are based on 11 -inch water column
setting and a Q.s-inch water column pressure drop. Capacities in thousands of Btu per hour

For SI: I inch = 25.4 mm, I foot = 304.8 mm, I cubic foot per hour = 0.0283 I pound per square inch = 6.895 kPa.

TABLE C402.3(29)
MAXIMUM CAPACITY OF CSST IN THOUSANDS OF BTU PER HOUR OF

UND]LUTED LIQUEF]ED PETROLEUM GASES AT A PRESSURE OF llINCH WATER
COLUMN AND A PRESSURE DROP OF 0.5 INCH WATER COLUMNA

(Based on a 1.52 Spec¡flc Grav¡ty Gas)

1l

For SI: I inch = 25.4 mm, I foot = 304.8 mm, I cubic foot per hour = 0.0283 m3/h, I pound per square inch = 6.895 kPa.

a. Table includes losses for four 9g-degree bends and two end fittings. Tubing runs with larger numbers ofbends and/or fittings shall be increased by an equivalent

length of tubing ro the following e{uation: Z = 1.3¡ where L is-additionãl length (feetj of tubing and n is the number of additional fittings and/or bends.

b, EHD- Equivalent Hydraulic Diameter- A measure of the relative hydraulic efficiency between different tubing sizes. The greaterthe value of EHD, the greater

the gas capacity of the tubing.

OUTSIDE DIAMETER COPPER TUBING, TYPE L

3/4 in.
0.666

?s ln.
0.785

5/¡ ln.
0.545

3/6 in.
0.315

112in.
0.¡lí10

TUBING
LENGTH

536206 34849 It0IO

368l4t 23934 7620
296ll4 t926l30 27

25316452 9723,to

224t4ó46 8ó2050

132 20342 78l960

il3 17436 6'lló80

t5459 100l4 32r00
t3752 89l2 28t25
t2448 8026t50 ll
1064l 69))2N l0
9436 ól¡9250 9

8555t8 338300

785tló 307350
'7328 47t5400 7

EHDb
FLOW

DESIGNATION

LENGTH OF TUBING (fEêI)

5 10 15 20 25 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 't00 150 200 250 300

l3 72 50 39 34 30 28 23 20 l9 l7 I5 l5 t4 II 9 8 8

l5 99 69 55 49 42 39 33 30 26 25 23 22 20 l5 t4 t2 u

l8 t8l t29 t04 9l 82 74 64 58 53 49 45 44 4¡ 3l 28 25 23

l9 2ll r50 t2t 106 94 87 74 66 60 57 52 50 47 36 33 30 26

23 355 254 208 r83 tg l5t l3l ll8 107 99 94 Ð 85 66 60 53 50

25 426 303 248 2t6 t92 177 I53 t37 t26 il1 109 r02 98 75 69 6l 57

30 744 52t 422 365 325 29't 256 227 2V7 l9l 178 r69 159 t23 lt2 99 90

3t 8ó3 605 490 425 379 344 297 265 24t 2?2 208 t9'1 r86 143 t29 lt'l t07
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APPENDIX C

MAxrMuM cApAcrry oF cssr 
^l+BbtrSÅRitJtS¡ 

Bru pER HouR oF uNDrLurED
LrouEFlED pETRoLEUM GAsEs AT A pREssuRE oF 2 psr lxo r pnÈcsúne onop oF r psr

(Based on a 1.52 Spec¡flc Gravity Gas)

I1b1"!9_"_t_lg, ilcludeeffect ofpressure dropacross the line regulator. lfregulator loss exceeds l/2 psi
USE THIS TABLE. Consult with regulator manufacturer for pressure diops and capacity facton.

MAXIMuM cAPAclrY oF cs-sr t¡t-rl[guqANJ$Bi?Îit3.tÁitun oF uNDTLUTED LrouEFrED pErRoLEuM
GASES AT A PRESSURE OF 5 PSI AND A PRESSURE DROP OF 3.5 PSIã

(Based on a 1.52 Specil¡c Grav¡ty Gas)

(based on l3 inches ìvatercolumn outlet prcssure), DO NOT
Pressure drops across a regulator may vary with flow rate.

GAUTION: capacities shown in table may exceed maximum capaciry for a selected regulator. consult with regulator or tubing manufocturer for guidance.
ForSIr I ir¡uLo25.4 l¡nr, I ft¡ot=3M.8mm, I cr.¡bicfoot¡xrhuur=o.U'26Jm3't.,l poundpersquareinch=g.g95¡¡ru.
a' Table includes losses for four 9O-degree bends and two end littings. Tubing runs with larger number ofbends and/or fittings shall be increased by an equivalent

lenglh oftubing according to the following equation: L- l.3n where¿ is adãitional length-(fee9 oftubing and ¿ is rhe numbliofadditional fittings and/årbends.
b' EHD-Equivalent Hydraulic Diameter- A measure ofthe relative hydraulic efficiency between different tubing sizes. The greater the value ofEHD, the greater

the gas capacity of the tubing.

Table does nut include effect of pressure drop across line regulator. If regulator loss exceeds I psi, DO NOT USE THIS TABLE. Consult with regulator
manufacturer for pressure drops and capacity factors. Pressure drop across regulator may va¡y with the flow rate.

CAUTION: Capacities shown in table may exceed maximum capacity of selected regulator. Consult with tubing manufacturer for guidance.
ForSI: I inch=25.4mm, I foot=304.8 mm, I cubicfootperhour=0.0283m3/h, I poundpersquareinch=6.g95kpa.
a' Table includes losses for four 9O-degree bends and two end fittings. Tubing runs with larger numbers ofbends and/or fittings shall be increased by an equivalent

length of tubing to the following equation: L = l.3n where ¿ isl¿ddirionit length (feetiof rubing and n is the number oiadditional fittings and/or bends.
b' EHD-Equivalent Hydraulic Diameter- A measure of the relative hydraulicefficiency between different tubing sizes. The greaterthe value ofEHD, the greater

the gas capacity of the tubing.

EHDb
FLOW

DESIGNATION

LENGTH OF TUBING (teet)

10 25 30 40 50 75 80 110 150 2(x) 250 300 400 500
t3 426 262 238 203 l8l t47 t40 t24 r0t 8ó 77 69 60 53
l5 558 347 3r6 27t 243 l9ó t89 169 137 t05 96 82 72
l8 927 59r 5q 469 420 344 JJJ 29a 245 ?t3 t73 l5t 135

l9 I,106 70t 64 554 496 446 393 350 287 248 222 203 t75 158
23 I,735 l,120 t,o27 89ó E06 óó3 643 578 477 415 373 343 298 268
25 2,t68 1,384 |,266 l,!00 98ó 809 768 't03 575 501 448 4n 355 319
30 4,O97 2,560 2,331 2,Ot2 I,'t94 t,457 t,4t0 t,256 1,021 880 785 7t6 616 550
3l 4,720 2,954 2,692 2,323 2,072 1,685 t,629 1,454 1,182 I,0r 9 9lo 829 7t6 ó38

EHDb
FLOW

DESIGNATION

LENGTH OF TUBING (teet)

'10 25 30 40 50 75 80 100 150 200 250 300 400 500
l3 826 509 46t 396 352 284 275 243 196 169 150 136 il7 t04
r5 1,0ó5 664 603 520 463 376 363 324 26? 226 202

J83

322

r56

279

l¿10

25t
l8 |,7t3 1,A92 999 867 7't7 637 618 553 453 393 357
t9 2,061 r,307 I,193 |,033 926 757 731 656 535 464 4t5 379 328 294
23 3,153 2,O37 I,86ó t,629 t,463 t,206 ¡,169 r,051 866 755 679 622 542 488
25 3,999 2,s54 2,336 2,O29 ¡,8t9 t,492 1,446 t,296 t,w2 923 E28 757 657 589
30 '1,829 4,864 4,430 3,822 3,409 2,769 2,677 2,388 1,94t 1,675 1,493 |,359 t,t73 t,046
3I 8,945 5,600 5,t02 4,4M 3,929 3,194 3,090 ?,756 2,24t t,934 t,726 t,572 |,35ó 1,210
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rottrtrJ.t"*trtr?I%Ttt'Jrr",.,*o
S¡z¡ng Between Flrst-stagê and Second-stago Regulatot

Maximum undiluted propane capacities listed are based on 10 psi
first stage setting and 1 psi pressure drop. Capacities in thousands of Btu per hour.

For SI: I inch = 25.4 mm, I foot = 304.8 mm, I cubic foot per hour = 0.0283 m3/h, I pound per square inch = 6.895 kPa.

APPENDIX C

¡
Ii_:

liLstt

rl
I

PLASTIC
PIPE

LENGTH
ffeetì

PLASTTC PIPE NOMTNAL OUTSTDE DTAMETER 0pS)
(dimens¡ons ¡n parenlheses are ins¡de diameter)

112ln.
sDR 9.33

(.660)

3/4 in.
sDR 11.0

(.860)

I ln.
sDB 11.00

(1.OT7l

11l4in.
sDR 10.00

(1.328)

'l1l2in.
sDR 11.00

(1.554)

2in.
sDR 11.00

(1.9¡13)

30 2,143 4,292 7,744 t3,4t6 20,260 36,402

40 I,835 3,6't3 6,628 11,482 t'7,340 3r, I55

50 1,626 3,256 5,874 10, l 7ó 15,368 27,612

60 1,4'13 2,950 5,322 9,220 t3,924 25,019

'10 r,355 2,714 4,896 8,483 12,810 23,Ot't

80 I,261 2,525 4,555 7,891 r I,918 2t,413

90 t,t 83 2,369 4,274 7,q4 I I,lE2 20,09t

100 I,l l7 2,238 4,O37 6,994 10,562 18,978

125 990 t,983 3,578 6,t99 9,36r 16,820

150 897 1.79'l 3,242 5,6r6 8,482 t5,26

t75 826 r,ó53 2,983 5,t67 7,803 14.020

2c/.t 678 |,539 2,775 4,807 7,259 r3,ot3

225 721 1,441 2,û3 4,5t0 6,81 l t2,238

250 681 r,363 2,459 4,260 ó,434 I 1,560

2'15 646 1,294 2,336 4,046 6,il 1 to,979

300 6t7 t,235 J 1)R 3,860 5,830 to,474

350 567 I,1 36 2,050 3,55r 5,3ól 9,63ó

400 528 t,057 t,goil 3,304 4,989 8,9ó5

450 495 992 I.789 3,100 4,ó8r 8,4r I

500 4ó8 937 r,6m 2,928 4,422 7.945

ó00 424 849 t,531 2,651 4,@7 't,199

700 390 781 I,409 2,441 3,ó86 6,623

800 363 't26 t,3lt 2,77t 3,4?9 6,ról

900 340 682 I,230 2,t31 3,Zt't 5,78t

1,000 322 Ø t,t62 2,Ot2 ì ols 5,4ól

1,500 258 517 933 1,6r6 2,441 4,385

2,000 22t 443 798 1,383 2,O89 3,753
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APPENDIX.C

TABLE C402.3t331
POLYETHYLENE PLASÏè TOBE S¡ZING

Slzlng Between Single or Second Stago Regulator and Building
Maximum undiluted propan€ capac¡ties listed are bas€d on .lO psi f¡rst stage

setting and 1 psi pressure drop. Capacities in thousands of Blu per hour.

For SI¡ I inch -
I pound

?5.4 mm, I foot - 304.8 mnr, I ¿ubic fuut ¡g huur = 0.02E3
p€r square inch = 6.895 kPa.

PLASTIC TUBING
(dimensions in parentheses

srzE (cTs)
are lnside dlameter)

PLASTIC TUBING
LENGTH

(feet)

l/2 in. crs
sDR 7.00

(0.445)

1 ln. CTS
sDR 11,00

(0.927)

30 762 5,225

û 653 4,472

50 57E 3,964

60 524 3,591

70 482 3,304

80 ,148 3,O74

90 421 2,884

100 397 2,724

125 352 2.414

r50

t75

319

294

2,188

2,0t 3

200 273 1,872

22s u6 t,757

250 242 l,ó59

275 230 t,576

300 2t9 r,503

350 202 1,383

4m l8E 1,287

450 t76 t,207

500 r66 I,t40
600 l5¡ I,033

700 139 951

800 129 884

900 l2t 830

1,000 il4 784

1,500 92 629

2,000 79 539
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p o LyErHylêß LüåBttîétil, B E s rzr N G
S¡zing Between Slngle or Second Stage Regulator and Buildlng

Maximum undiluted propane capacities listed are based on 11 -inch water column setting and
a 0.5-¡nch water column pressure drop. Capacities in thousands of Btu per hour.

PLASTIC TUBING
LENGTH

lleetl

PLASTTC TUBTNG S|ZE (CTS)
(dimensions ¡n parenthèsos are ¡nslde d¡ametor)

l/2 in. crs
sDR 7.00

(0.4¡15)

1 ln. CTS
sDR 11.00

(0.s27)

l0 t2t 829

20 83 5ó9

30 67 457

.10 57 391

50 5¡ 347

60 46 3t4

70 42 289

80 39 269

90 37 252

100 35 238

t25 3l 2tl
150 28 t9l

t75 26 t'?6

2W 24 t64

225 22 t54

250 2l t45

2't5 20 r38

300 l9 t32

350 r8 l2t
.l0O ¡ó lt3

For SI: I inch = 25.4 mm, I foot = 304.8 mm, I cubic foot per hour = 0.0283 m3/h,
I pound per square inch = 6.895 kPa.

APPENDIX C
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APPEND¡X C

sEcTtoN c403
PIPING MATERIALS

C403.1 Material application. Materials and components
conforming to standards or specifications listed herein and
those approved by the code official shall be permitted to be
used for the appropriate applications, as prescribed and limited
by this code.

C4032 Used materials. Pipe, fittings, valves, or other mareri-
als shall not be used again unless they are free offoreign materi-
als and have been ascertained to be adequate for the service in-
tended.

C403.3 Metallic pipe. Metallic pipe shall comply with Sec-
tions C403.3.1 through C403.3.4.

C403.3.1 Cast iron. Cast-iron pipe shall not be used.

C¡í03.3.2 Steel. Sieei and wrought-iron pipe shaii be ar ieasr
of rtandard weight (Schedule 40) and shall comply with one
of the following standards:

I. ASME 836.IO, IOM

2. ASTM 453; or

3. ASTM A106.

C403.3.3 Copper and brass. Copper and brass pipe shall
not be used ifthe gas contains more than an average of0.3
grains ofhydrogen sulfide per 100 standard cubic feet ofgas
(0.7 milligrams per 100 liters). Threaded coppe¡ brass, or
aluminum alloy pipe in iron pipe siz.es shall be permitted to
be used with gases not corrosive to such material.

C403.3.4 Aluminum. Aluminum alloy pipe shall comply
with ASTM 8241 (except that the use of alloy 5456 is pro-
hibited), and shall be marked at each end ofeach length indi-
cating compliance. Aluminum alloy pipe shall be coated to
protect against external corrosion where it is in contact with
masonry, plaster, or insulation, or is subject to repeated wet-
tings by such liquids as watcr, detcrgcnts, ol'scwage. Alurrri-
num alloy pipe shall not be used in exterior locations or un-
derground.

C403.4 Metallic tubing. Seamless copper, aluminum alloy,
or steel tubing shall be permitted to be used with gases not cor-
rosive to such material.

C403.4.f Steel tubing. Steel tubing shall comply with
ASTM 4539 or ASTM 4254.

C403.4.2 Copper tubing. Copper tubing shall comply with
Standard Type KorL ofASTM 888 oTASTM 8280. Copper
and brass tubing shall not be used ifthe gas contains more
than an average of 0.3 grains of hydrogen sulfide per 100
standard cubic feet of gas (0.7 milligrams per 100 Iiters).

C403.4.3 Aluminum tubing. Aluminum alloy tubing shall
comply with ASTM B2 I 0 or ASTM 824 l. Aluminum-alloy
tubing shall be coated to protect against external corrosion
where it is in contact with masonry, plaster, or insulation, or
is subject to repeated wettings by such liquids as warer, de-

tergent, or sewage. Aluminum-alloy tubing shall not be used
in exterior locations or underground.

C403.4.4 Corrugated stainless steel tubing. Corrugated
stainless steel tubing shall be tested and listed in compliance
with the construction, installation, and performance require-
ments of ANSI/AGA LC L

C403.5 Plastic pipe, tubing, and fittings. Plastic pipe, tub-
ing, and fittings shall be used outside underground only and
shalf conform with ASTM D2513. Pipe shall be marked "gas"
and "ASTM D2513."

C403.5.1 Anodeless risers. Plastic pipe, tubing, anodeless
risers shall comply with the following:

l. Factory-assembled anodeless risers shall be recom-
mended by the manufacturer lor the gas used and shall
be leak tested by the manufacturer in accordance with
written procedures.

2. Service head adapters and field-assembled anodeless
risers incorporating service head adapters shall be rec-
ommended by the manufacturer for the gas used by the
manufacturer and shall be designed certified to meet the
requirements of Category I of ASTM D2513,and U.S.
Department of Transportation, Code of Federal Regu-
lations, Title 49, Part 192.281(e). The manufacrurer
shall provide by the U.S. Department of Transporta-
tion, Code of Federal Regulations, Title 49, Part
192.283(b).

C403.5.2 LP-gas systems. The use of plastic pipe, tubing
and fittings in undiluted liquefied petroleum gas piping sys-
tems shall be in accordance with NFPA 58.

C403.6 Workmanship and defects. Pipe or tubing and fit-
tings shall be clear and free from cutting burrs and defects in
structure or threading, and shall be thoroughly brushed, and
chip and scale blown. Defects in pipe or tubing or fittings shall
not be repaired. Defective pipe, tubing, and fittings shall be re-
placed. (See Section ç406.1.2.)

C403.7 Protective coating. Where in contact with material or
atmosphere exerting a corrosive action, metallic piping and fit-
tings coated with a corrosion-resistant material shall be used.
External or internal coatings or linings used on piping or com-
ponents shall not be considered as adding strength.

C403.8 Metallic pipe threads. Metallic pipe and fiuing
threads shall be taper pipe threads and shall comply with
ASMEB1.2O.I.

C403.8.1 Damaged threads. Pipe with threads rhat are
stripped, chipped, corroded, or otherwise damaged shall not
be used. If a weld opens during the operation of cutting or
threading, that portion of the pipe shall not be used.

C403.8.2 Number of threads. Field threading of metallic
pipe shall be in accordance with Table C403.8.2.

C403.8.3 Thread compounds. Thread (oint) compounds
(pipe dope) shall be resistant to the action of liquefied petro-
leum gas or to any other chemical constituents ofthe gases to
be conducted through the piping.
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TABLE C403.8.2
SPECIFICATIONS FOR THREAD]NG METALL]C PIPE

IRON PIPE SIZE
(inches)

APPROXIMATE
LENGTH OF

THREADED PORTION

APPROXIMATE
NUMBER OF

THBEADS TO BE CUT
,lz tlq l0
llq 3l+ l0

I Ilt l0
lt lq l1

ltlz t1

2 I ll
2tlz ltn 12

3 lt lz t2
4 I )/¡ t3

For SI: I inch = 25.4 mm.

C403.9 Metallic piping joints and fittings. The type of pip-
ing joint used shall be suitable for the pressure-temperature
conditions and shall be selected giving consideration tojoint
tightness and mechanical strength under the service conditions.
The joint shall be able to sustain the maximum end force due to
the internal pressure and any additional forces due to tempera-
ture expansion or contraction, vibration, fatigue, or to the
weight of the pipe and its contents.

C403.9.1 Pipejoints. Pipejoints shall be threaded, flanged,
or welded, and nonferrous pipe shall be permitted to also be
brazed with materials having a melting point in excess of
1,000"F (538'C). Brazing alloys shall not contain more than
0.05 percent phosphorus.

C403.9.2 Tbbing joints. Tubing joints shall be either made
with approved gas tubing fittings or brazed with a material
having a melting point in excess of 1,000'F (538"C). Braz-
ing alloys shall not contain more than 0.05 percent phospho-
rus.

C403.9.3 Flared joints. Flared joints shall be used only in
systems constructed from nonferrous pipe and tubing where
experience or tests have demonstrated that thejoint is suit-
able for the conditions and where provisions are made in the
design to prevent separation of the joints.

C403.9.4 Metallic fittings. Metallic fittings, including
valves, strainers and filters, shall comply with the following:

I . Threaded fittings in sizes larger than 4 inches ( 102 mm)
shall not be used except where approved.

2. Fittings used with steel or wrought-iron pipe shall be
steel, brass, bronze, malleable iron, or cast iron.

3. Fittings used with copper or brass pipe shall be copper,
brass, or bronze.

4. Fittings used with aluminum alloy pipe shall be of alu-
minum alloy.

5. Cast-iron fittings:

5.1 Flanges shall be permitted to be used.

5.2 Bushings shall not be used.

5.3 Fittings shall not be used in systems containing
fl ammable gas-air mixtures.

APPENDIX C

5.4 Fittings in sizes4 inches (102 mm)and largershall
not be used indoors except where approved.

5.5 Fittings in sizes 6 inches (l52mm)and largershall
not be used except where approved.

6. Brass, bronze, or copper fittings. Fittings, ifexposed to
soil, shall have a minimum 80 percent copper content.

7. Aluminum alloy fittings. Threads shall not form the
joint seal.

8. Zinc-aluminum alloy fittings. Fittings shall not be used
in systems containing flammable gas-air mixtures.

9. Special fittings. Fittings such as couplings, proprietary
type joints, saddle, gland-type compression fittings,
flared, flareless, or compression type tubing fittings
shall be permitted to be used provided they are used
within the fitti ng manufacturers' pressure-temperature
recommendations; used within the service conditions
anticipated with respect to vibration, fatigue, thermal
expansion, or contraction; installed or braced to prevent
separation ofthejoint by gas pressure or external physi-
cal damage; and approved.

C403.f0 Phstic piping, joints and fittings. Plastic pipe, tub-
ing, and fittings shall be joined in accordance with the
manufacturers' instructions. Such joint shall comply with the
following:
l. Thejoint shall be designed and installed so that the longi-

tudinal pull-out resistance ofthejoint will be at least equal
to the tensile strength of the plastic piping material.

2. Heat-fusion joints shall be made in accordance with quali-
fied procedures that have been established and proven by
test to produce gas tightjoints at least as strong as the pipe
or tubing being joined. Joints shall be made with the join-
ing method recommended by the pipe manufacturer. Heat
fusion fittings shall be marked "ASTM D2513."

3. Where compression type mechanical joints are used, the
gasket material in the fitting shall be compatible with the
plastic piping and with the gas distributed by the system.
An internal tubularrigid stiffener shall be used in conjunc-
tion with the fitting. The stiffener shall be flush with the
end ofthe pipe or tubing and shall extend at least to the
outside end ofthe pipe ortubing and shall extend at least to
the outside end of the compression fitting when installed.
The stiffener shall be free of rough or sharp edges and
shall not be a force fit in the plastic. Split tubular stiffeners
shall not be used.

4. Plastic piping joints and fittings for use in liquefied petro-
leum gas piping systems shall be in accordance with
NFPA 58.

C403.ll Flanges. All flanges shall comply with ASME
Bl6.l, ASME 816.20, AwwA Clll/A21.11 or MSS SP-6.
The pressure-temperature ratings shall equal or exceed that re-
quired by the application.

C403.11.1 Flange facings. Standard facings shall be per-
mitted for use under this Code. V/here 150-pound steel
flanges are bolted to Class 125 cast-iron flanges, the raised
face on the steel flange shall be removed.

C403.11.2 Lapped flanges. Lapped flanges shall be per-
mitted to be used only aboveground or in exposed locations
accessible for inspection.

{i
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C403.12 Flange gaskets. Material for gaskets shall be capa-
ble of withstarrding the design te¡¡ìperature antl pressure of the
piping system, and the chemical constituents of the gas being
con<luctecl, without change to its chemical and physical proper-
ties. The effects of fire exposure to thejoint shall be considered
in choosing material. Acceptable materials include metal or
metal-jacketed, asbestos (plain or corrugated), asbestos, and
aluminum "O" rings and spiral wound metal gaskets.'When a
flangedjoint is opened, the gasket shall be replaced. Full-face
gaskets shall be used with all bronze and cast-iron flanges.

sEcTtoN c404
PIPING SYSTEM INSTALLATION

C404.1 Prohibited locations. Piping shall not be installed in
or through a circulating air duct, clothes chute, chimney or gas
vent, ventilating duct, dumbwaiter, or elevator shaft.

C404.2 Piping in solid partitions and walls. Concealed pip-
ing shall notbe located in solitl partitions and solid walls, unless
installed in a chase or casing.

C404.3 Piping in concealed locations. Portions of a piping
system installed in concealed locations shall not have unions,
tubing fittings, right and left couplings, bushings, compression
couplings and swing joints made by combinations of fittings.

Exceptions:

l. Tubingjoined by brazing.

2. Fittings listed for use in concealed locations.

C404.4 Piping through foundation wall. Underground pip-
ing, where installed below grade through the outer foundation
or basement wall ofa building, shall be encased in a protecrive
pipe sleeve. The annular space between the gas piping and the
sleeve shall be sealed.

C404.5 Protection against physical damage. In concealed
locations, where piping other than black or galvanized steel is
installed through holes or notches in v/ood studs, joists, rafters
or similar members less than 1 inch (25.4 mm) from the nearest
edge of the membeç the pipe shallbe protected by shield plates.
Shield plates shall be a minimum of l/¡6-inch-thick ( 1.6 mm)
steel, shall cover the area of the pipe where the member is
notched or bored, and shall extend a minimum of 4 inches ( I 02
mm) above sole plates, below top plates and to each side of a
stud, joist or rafter.

C404.6 Piping in solid floors. Piping in solid floors shall be
laid in channels in the floor and covered in a manner that will
allow access to the piping with a minimum amount of damage
to the building. Where such piping is subject to exposure to ex-
cessive moisture or corrosive substances, the piping shall be
protected in an approved manner. As an alternative to installa-
tion in channels, the piping shall be installed in a casing of
schedule 40 steel, wrought iron, PVC or ABS pipe with tightly
sealed ends and joints. Both ends of such casing shall extend
not less than 2 inches (5 I mm) beyond the poinr where the pipe
emerges lrom the floor.

C404.7 Aboveground piping outdoors. Piping installed abo-
veground outdoors shall be securely supported and located

where it will be protected from physical damage. Where pass-
ing through an outside wall, the piping shall also be protecred
against corrosion by coating or wrapping with an inert material.
V/here piping is encased in a protective pipe sleeve, the annular
space between the piping and the sleeve shall be sealed.

C404.8 Corrosion and covering protection. Nonmetallic
gas piping and coated and cathodically protected piping shall
have a minimum of l8 inches (457 mm) of earth cover or other
eQuivalent protection. Risers, including prefabricated risers in-
serted with plastic pipe, shall be metallic and shall be protected
in an approved manner to a point at least 6 inches (153 mm)
above grade. When a riser connects to plastic pipe under-
ground, the horizontal metallic portion underground shall be at
least 30 inches (762 mm) in length before connecting to the
plastic service pipe. An approved transition fitting or adapter
shall be used where the plastic joins the metallic riser.

Ferrous metals in exposed exterior locations shall be pro-
tected from corrosion in a- manner approved r-'y the building of-
ficial after consulting with the gas supplier.

Ferrous pipes installed underground shall not be placed in
contact with other metallic objects such as pipes or wires.

Zinc coatings (galvanizing) shall not be deemed adequate
protection for piping below grade. Ferrous gas piping installed
underground in exterior locations shall be protected from cor-
rosion by either:

C404.8.1 Coated and cathodically protected pipe. All
gas pipe protective coatings shall be approved types, ma-
chine applied and conform to recognized standards. Field
wrapping shall provide equivalent protection and is re-
stricted to those short sections and fittings necessarily
stripped for threading or welding. Underground coated and
wrapped gas piping shall be cathodically protected with gal-
vanic anodes or rectifiers and electrically isolated from the
rest of the system by insulating unions 6 inches (153 mm)
above grade.

C404.8.2 Unwrapped (bare) pipe and special covering.
Unwrapped ferrous gas piping being installed underground
in exterior locations shall be protected from corrosion by be-
ing installed within a minimum 6-inch ( 153 mm) protective
bed of sand around the gas piping, the pipe being centrally
located within the sand backfill, and all such horizontal pip-
ing shall have a minimum of l8 inches (457 mm) of earth
cover or other equivalent protection. Underground piping
shall be electrically isolated from the rest of the system by
insulating unions placed a minimum of 6 inches (153 mm)
above grade.

C404.8.3 Electrical isolation of fuel gas piping. Under-
ground ferrous gas piping shall be electrically isolated from
the rest ofthe gas system with listed or approved isolation fif
tings installed a minimum of 6 inches ( 153 mm) above grade.

C404.9 Minimum burial depth. Underground piping sys-
tems shall be installed a minimum depth of l2 inches (305 mm)
below grade, except as provided for in Section C404.9.1 .

C404.9.1 Individual outside appliances. Individual lines
to outside lights, grills or other appliances shall be installed a
minimum of 8 inches (203 mm) below finished grade, pro-
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vided that such installation is approved and is installed in
locations not susceptible to physical damage.

C404.10 T[enches. The trench shall be graded so that the pipe
has a firm, substantially continuous bearing on the bottom of
the trench.

C404.10.1 Underground gas pipe separation. Under-
ground gas piping shall be separated vertically or horizontal-
ly from other underground piping as follows:

l. Sewer pipe - not less than l8 inches (457 mm) from
any underground sewer line.

2. Water pipe - not less than l2 inches (305 mm) from
any underground water line.

3. Drainage pipe - not less than I 2 inches (305 mm) from
any underground drainage line.

C404.ll Piping underground beneath buildings. Piping
installed underground beneath buildings is prohibited except
where the piping is encased in aconduit of wrought iron, plastic
pipe, or steel pipe designed to withstand the superimposed
loads. Such conduit shall extend into an occupiable portion of
the building and, at the point where the conduit terminates in
the building, the space between the conduit and the gas piping
shall be sealed to prevent the possible entrance ofany gas leak-
age. Where the end sealing is capable of withstanding the full
pressure of the gas pipe, the conduit shall be designed lor the
same pressure as the pipe. Such conduit shall extend not less
than 4 inches (102 mm) outside the building, shall be vented
above grade to the outdoors, and shall be installed so as to pre-
vent the entrance ofwater and insects. The conduit shall be pro-
tected from corrosion in accordance with Section C404.8.

C404.12 Outlet closures. Gas outlets that do not connect to
appliances shall be capped gas tight.

Exception: Listed and labeled flush-mounted-type quick-
disconnect devices and listed and labeled gas convenience
outlets shall be installed in accordance with the manufactur-
er's installation instructions.

C404.13 Location of outlets. The unthreaded portion of pip-
ing outlets shall extend not less than I inch (25.4 mm) through
finished ceilings and walls and where extending through floors
or outdoor patios and slabs, shall not be less than 2 inches (5 I
mm) above them. The outlet fìtting or piping shall be securely
supported. Outlets shall not be placed behind doors. Outlets
shall be located in the room or space where the appliance is
installed.

Exception: Listed and labeled flush-mounted-type quick-
disconnect devices and listed and labeled gas convenience
outlets shall be installed in accordance with the manufactur-
er's installation instructions.

C404.14 Plastic pipe. The installation of plastic pipe shall
comply with C404.14.1 through C404.14.3.

C404.14.1 Limitations. Plastic pipe shall be installed out-
side underground only. Plastic pipe shall not be used within
or under any building or slab or be operated at pressures
greater than 100 psig (689 kPa) for natural gas or 30 psig
(207 kPa) for LP gas.

APPENDIX C

Exceptions:
l. Plastic pipe shall be permitted to terminate above-

ground outside of buildings where installed in pre-
manufactured anodeless risers or service head adapt-
er risers that are installed in accordance with that
manufacturer's installation instructions-

2. Plastic pipe shall be permitted to terminate with a

wall head adapter within buildings where the plastic
pipe is inserted in a piping material for fuel gas use in
buildings.

C404.14.2 Connections. Connections made outside and
underground between metallic and plastic piping shall be
made only with transition fittings categorized as category I
in accordance with ASTM D2513.

C404.14.3 Tracer. A yellow insulated copper tracer wire or
other approved conductor shall be installed adjacent to un-
derground nonmetallic piping. Access shall be provided to
the tracer wire or the tracer wire shall terminate above
ground ateach end of the nonmetallic piping. The tracer wire
size shall not be less than l8 AWG and the insulation type
shall be suitable for direct burial.

C404.15 Prohibited devices. A device shall not be placed in-
side the piping or fittings that will reduce the cross sectional
area or otherwise obstruct the free flow of gas.

Exception: Approved gas filters.

C404.16 Testing of piping. Before any system of piping is put
in service or concealed, it shall be tested to ensure that it is gas
tight. Testing, inspection and purging of piping systems shall
comply with Section C406.

sEcTtoN c405
PIPING BENDS AND CHANGES IN DIRECTION

C405.1 General. Changes in direction of pipe shall be per-
mitted to be made by the use of fittings, factory bends, or field
bends..

C405.2 Metallic pipe. Metallic pipe bends shall comply with
the following:
l. Bends shall be made only with bending equipment and

procedures intended for that purpose.

2. All bends shall be smooth and free from buckling, cracks,
or other evidence of mechanical damage.

3. The longitudinal weld of the pipe shall be near the neutral
axis of the bend.

4. Pipe shall not be bent through an arc of more than 90 de-
grees ( 1.6 rad).

5. The inside radius of a bend shall be not less than ó times
the outside diameter of the pipe.

C405.3 Plastic pipe. Plastic pipe bends shall comply with the
following:

I . The pipe shall not be damaged and the internal diameter of
the pipe shall not be effectively reduced.

2. Joints shall not be located in pipe bends.

3. The radius of the inner curve of such bends shall not be
less than 25 times the inside diameter of the pipe.
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4. Where the piping manufacturer specifies the use of special
bending equipment or procedures, such equipment or pro-
cedures shall be used.

C405.4 Mitered bends. Mitered bends are permitted subject
to the following limitations:

l. Miters shall not be used in systems having a design pres-
sure greater than 50 psig (340 kPa gauge). Deflections
caused by misalignments up to 3 degrees (0.05 rad) shall
not be considered as miters.

2. The total deflection angle at each miter shall not exceed 90
degrees (1.6 rad).

C405.5 Elbows. Factory made welding elbows or transverse
segments cut therefrom shall have an arc length measured
along the crotch at least I inch (25.4 mm) in pipe sizes 2 inches
(51 mm) and larger.

sEcT¡oN c4CI6
INSPECTION, TESTING AND PURGING

C406.1 General. Prior to acceptance and initial operation, all
piping installations shall be inspected and pressure tested to de-
termine that the materials, design, fabrication, and installation
practices comply with the requirements of this code.

C406.1.1 Inspections. Inspection shall consist ofvisual ex-
amination, during or after manufacture, fabrication, assem-
bly, or pressure tests as appropriate. Supplementary types of
nondestructive inspection techniques, such as magnetic-par-
ticle, radiographic, ultrasonic, etc., shall not be required un-
less specifically listed herein or in the engineering design.

C406.1.1.1 Rough piping inspection. This inspection
shall be made after piping authorized by the permit has
been installed and before such piping has been covered or
concealed or a fixture or appliance has been attached
thereto. This inspection shall include a determination that
the gas piping size, material and installation meet the re-
quirements of this appendix.

C406.1.1.2 Final piping inspection. This inspection
shall be made after piping authorized by the permit has
been installed and after all portions thereofwhich are to be
covered or concealed are so concealed and after fixtures,
appliances or shutoff valves have been attached thereto.

C406.1.2 Repairs and additions. In the event repairs or
additions are made following the pressure test, the affected
piping shall be tested.

Exception: Minor repairs or additions, provided the work
is inspected and connections are tested with a non corro-
sive leak-detecting fluid or other leak-detecting methods
approved by the code official.

C406.1.3 Section testing. A piping system shall be per-
mitted to be tested as a complete unit or in sections. Under no
circumstances shall a valve in a line be used as a bulkhead
between gas in one section of the piping system and test me-
dium in an adjacent section, unless two valves are installed in
series with a valved "tell-tale" located between these valves.
A valve shall not be subjected to the test pressure unless it

joints have been previously tested in accordance with this ap- ¡¡
pendix, they shall be permitted to be covered or concealed. ll

can be determined that the valve, including the valve closing
mechanism, is designed to safely withstand the test pressure.

C406.1.4 Regulators and valve assemblies. Regulator and
valve assemblies fabricated independently ofthe piping sys-
tem in which they are to be installed shall be permitted to be
tested with inert gas or air at the time of fabrication.

C406.2 Test medium. The test medium shall be air or an inert
gas. Oxygen shall not be used.

C406.3 Test preparation. Pipe joints, including welds, shall
be left exposed for examination during the test. If the pipe end

C406.3.1 Expansion joints. Expansion joints shall be pro-
vided with temporary restraints, if required, for the addition-
al thrust load under test.

C406.3.2 Equipment isolation. Eq uipment that is not to be
included in the test shall be either disconnected from the pip-
ing or isolated by blanks, blind flanges, or caps. Flanged
joints at which blinds are inserted to blank off other equip-
ment during the test shall not be required to be tested.

C406.3.3 Equipment disconnection. Where the piping
system is connected to equipment or components designed
for operating pressures of less than the test pressure, such
equipment or equipment components shall be isolated from
the piping system by disconnecting them and capping the
outlet(s).

C406.3.4 Valve isolation.'Where the piping system is con-
nected to equipment or components designed for operating
pressures equal to or greater than the test pressure, such
equipment shall be isolated from the piping system by clos-
ing the individual equipment shutoff valve(s).

C406.3.5 Testing precautions. All testing of piping sys-
tems shall be done with due regard for the safety of em-
ployees and the public during the test. Bulkheads, anchor-
age, and bracing suitably designed to resist test pressures
shall be installed if necessary. Prior to testing, the interior of
the pipe shall be cleared of all foreign material.

C406.4 Test Pressure measurement. Test pressure shall be
measured with a manometer or with a pressure measuring de-
vice designed and calibrated to read, record, or indicate a pres-
sure loss due to leakage during the pressure test period. The
source ofpressure shall be isolated before the pressure tests are
made-

C406.4.1 Test pressure. Gas pipi n g systems under I 4 inch-
es (3.5 kPa) water column pressure, shall be tested at a pres-
sure ofnot less than I 0 pounds per square inch (69 kPa) gage.

Test pressures shall be held for not less than l5 minutes with
no perceptible drop in pressure. For welded piping, and for
piping carrying gas at pressures exceeding 14 inches water
column (3484 Pa) pressure, the test pressure shall be at least
60 pounds per square inch (O.0422 kg/mm2) for not less than
30 minutes.

Exception: Testing, inspection and purging of gas piping
systems performed by using NFPA 54 shall be permitted.

. j:.: -
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sEcTtoN c407
PIPING SUPPORT

C407.1 General. Piping shall be provided with support in ac-
cordance with Section C407.2.

C407.2 Design and installation. Piping shall be supported
with pipe hooks, metal pipe straps, bands, brackets, or hangers
suitable for the size ofpiping, ofadequare strength and quality,
and located at intervals so as to prevent or damp out excessive
vibration. Piping shall be anchored to prevent undue strains on
connected equipment and shall not be supported by other pip-
ing. Pipe hangers and supports shall conform to the require-
ments of MSS SP-58 and shall be spaced in accordance with
Section C4 15. Supports, hangers, and anchors shall be installed
so as not to interfere with the free expansion and contraction of
the piping between anchors. All parts of the supporting equip-
ment shall be designed and installed so they will not be disen-
gaged by movement of the supported piping.

sEcTtoN c408
DRIPS AND SLOPED PIPING

C408.1 Slopes. Piping for other than dry gas conditions shall
be sloped not less than l/a inch in l5 feet (6.3 mm in 4572 mm)
to prevent traps.

C408.2 Drips. Where wet gas exists, a drip shall be provided
at any point in the line ofpipe where condensate could collect.
A drip shall also be provided at the outlet of rhe merer and shall
be installed so as to constitute a trap wherein an accumulation
ofcondensate will shut offthe flow ofgas before the conden-
sate will run back into the meter.

C408.3 Location of drips. Drips shallbe provided with ready
access to permit cleaning or emptying. A drip shall not be lo-
cated where the condensate is subject to freezing.

C408.4 Sediment trap. \üy'here a sediment trap is not incorpo-
rated as a part oithe gas utilization equipment, a sediment trap
shall be installed as close to the inlet ofthe equipment as practi-
cal. The sediment trap shall be either a tee fitting with a capped
nipple in the bottom opening ofthe run ofthe tee or otherdevice
approved as an eflective sediment trap. Illuminating ap-
pliances, ranges, clothes dryers, and outdoor grills need not be
so equipped.

sEcTtoN c409
SHUTOFF VALVES

C409.1 General. Piping systems shall be provided with shut-
off valves in accordance with this section.

C409.f.1 Valveapproval. Shutoffvalves shall be of an ap-
proved type. Shutoffvalves shall be constructed ofmaterials
compatible with the piping. Shutof[valves installed in a por-
tion of a piping system operating above 0.5 psig shall comply
with ASMEB 16.33. Shutoff valves installed in aportion of a
piping system operating at 0.5 psig or less shall comply with
ANSI221.15 or ASME 816.33.

APPENDIX C

C409.1.2 Prohibited locations. Shutoff valves shall be
prohibited in concealed locations and spaces used as ple-
nums.

C409.1.3 Access to shutoffvalves. Shutoff valves shall be
located in places so as to provide access for operation and
shall be installed so as to be protected from damage.

C409.2 Meter valve. Every meter shall be equipped with a
shutoff valve located on the supply side of the meter.

C409.3 Shutoff valves for multiple house line systems.
rùy'here a single meter is used to supply gas to more than one
building or tenant, a separate shutoffvalve shall be provided for
each building or tenant.

C409.3.1 Multiple tenant buildings. In multiple tenant
buildings, where a common piping system is installed to sup-
ply other than one and two family dwellings, shutoff valves
shall be provided for each tenant. Each tenant shall have ac-
cess to the shutoff valve serving that tenant's space.

C409.3.2 Individual buildings. In a common system serv-
ing more than one building, shutoff valves shall be installed
outdoors at each building.

C409.3.3 Identification of shutoffvalves. Each house line
shutoff valve shall be plainly marked with an identification
tag attached by the installer so rhat the piping sysrems sup-
plied by such valves are readily identified.

C409.4 MP Regulator valves. A listed shutoff valve shall be
installed immediately ahead of each MP regulator.

C409.5 Equipment shutoff valve. Each appliance shall be
providef, with a shutoff valve separate from the appliance. The
shutoffvalve shall be located in the same room as the appliance,
not further than 6 feet ( 1829 mm) from the appliance, and shall
be installed upstream from the union, connector or quick dis-
connect device it serves. Such shutoff valves shall be provided
with access.

Exception: Shutoff valves for vented decorative appliances
and decorative appliances for installation in vented fire-
places shall not be prohibited from being installed in an area
remote from the appliance where such valves are provided
with access. Such valves shall be permanently identified and
shall serve no other equipment.

C409.5.1 Shutoff yalve in fireplace. Equipment shutoff
valves located in the firebox of a fireplace shall be installed
in accordance with the appliance manufacturer's instruc-
tions.

sEcTtoN c410
FLOW CONTROLS

C410.f Pressure regulators. A line pressure regulator shall
be installed where the appliance is designed to operate at a low-
er pressure than the supply pressure. Access shall be provided
to pressure regulators. Pressure regulators shall be protected
from physical damage. Regulators installed on the exterior of
the building shall be approved for outdoor installation.

C410.2 MP regulators. MP pressure regulators shall comply
with the following:

il
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1. The MP regulator shall be approved and shall be suitable
for the inlet and outlet gas pressures for the application.

2. The MP regulator shall maintain a reduced outlet pressure
under lockup (no-flow) conditions.

3. The capacity of the MP regulator, determined by pub-
lished ratings of its manufacturer, shall be adequate to
supply the appliances served.

4. The MP pressure regulator shall be provided with access.
lùy'here located indoors, the regulator shall be vented to the
outdoors or shall be equipped with a leaklimiting device,
in either case complying with Section C410.3.

5. A tee fitting with one opening capped or plugged shall be
installed between the MP regulator and its upstream shut-
off valve. Such tee fitting shall be positioned to allow con-
nection ofapressure measuring instrument and to serve as
a sediment trap.

6. A tee fitting with one opening capped or plugged shall be
installed not less tlia¡i lû pipe diameters down str'carr¡ of
the MP regulator outlet. Such tee fitting shall be posi-
tioned to allow connection ofa pressure measuring instru-
ment.

C410.3 Venting of regulators. Pressure regulators that re-
quire a vent shall have an independent vent to the outside ofthe
building. The vent shall be designed to prevent the entry ofwa-
ter or foreign objects.

Exception: A vent to the outside of the building is not re-
quired fnr regulators equipped with and labeled for utiliza-
tion with approved venrlimiting devices installed in accor-
dance with the manufacturer's instructions.

sEcTtoN c411
APPLIANCE CONNECTIONS

C4ll.l Connectlng appllances. Appllances shall be con-
nected to the piping system by one of the following:

L Rigid metallic pipe and fittings.

2. Semi-rigid metallic tubing and metallic fittings. Lengths
shall not exceeC 6 feet ( I 829 mm) and shall be located en-
tirely in the same room as the appliance. Semi-rigid metal-
lic tubing shall not enter a motor-operated appliance
through an unprotected knockout opening.

3. Listed and labeled appliance connectors installed in ac-
cordance with the manufacturer's installation instructions
and located entirely in the same room as the appliance.

4. Listed and labeled quick-disconnect devices used in con-
junction with listed and labeled appliance connectors.

5. Listed and labeled convenience outlets used in conjunc-
tion with listed and labeled appliance connectors.

6. Listed and labeled appliance connectors complying with
ANSI 221 .69 and listed for use with food service equip-
ment having casters, or that is otherwise subject to move-
ment for cleaning, and other large movable equipment.

C41f .1.1 Protection from damage. Connectors and tubing
shall be installecl so as to be protected against physical dam-
age.

C4ll.l.z Appliance fuel connectors. Connectors shall
have an overall length not to exceed 3 feet (914 mm), except
forrange and domestic clothes dryerconnectors, which shall
not exceed 6 feet (1829 mm) in length. Connectors shall not
be concealed within, or extended through, walls, floors,
partitions, ceilings or appliance housings. A shutoffvalve
not less than the nominal size of the connector shall be
installed ahead of the connector in accordance with Section
C409.5. Connectors shall be sized to provide the total de-
mand of the connected appliance.

Exception: Fireplace inserts factory equipped with grom-
mets, sleeves, or other means ofprotection in accordance
with the listing of the appliance.

C411.1.3 Movable appliances. Where appliances are
equipped wiih casters or are otherwise subject to periodic
movement or relocation for purposes such as routine clean-
ing and maintenance, such appliances shall be connected to
the supply system piping by means of an approved flexible
connector designed and labeled for the application. Such
flexible connectors shall be installed and protected against
physical damage in accordance with the manufacturer's
installation instructions.

sEcTtoN c412
LIOUEFIED PETROLEUM GAS MOTOR VEH¡CLE

FUEL.DISPENSING STATIONS

C4l2.l General. Service stations forLP-gas fuel shall bereg-
ulated by the fìre code.

sEcTroN c413
COMPRESSED NATURAL GAS MOTOR VEHICLE

FUEL-DISPENSING STATIONS

C413.1 General. Service stations for CNG fuel shall be regu-
lated by the fire code.

sEcTtoN c414
SUPPLEMENTAL AND STANDBY GAS SUPPLY

C4l4.l Special supplementary gas. Where ai¡ oxygen or
other special supplementary gas is introduced into the gas pip-
ing system, an approved backflow preventer shall be installed.
The backflow preventer shall be on the gas line to the equip-
ment or appliance supplied by the special gas and located be-
tween the source of the special gas and the gas meter.

C414.2 Interconnections for stand-by fuels. Where a sup-
plementary gas for stand-by use is connected downstream from
a meter or a service regulator where a meter is not provided, a
device to prevent backflow shall be installed. A three-way
valve installed to admit the stand-by supply and at the same
time shut off the regularsupply shall be permitted to be used for
this purpose.

-
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sEcTloN c415
PIPING SUPPORT INTERVALS

C4l5.l Interval of support. Piping shall be supported at in-
tervals not exceeding the spacing specified in Table C4 I 5. I .

TABLE C415,1
SUPPORT OF PIPING

For SI: I inch = 25.4 mm, I foot = 304.8 mm.

sEcTtoN c416
FUEL.GAS EQUIPMENT AND INSTALLATIONS IN

MANUFACTURED STRUCTURE (MOBILE HOME OR
RECREATTONAL VEHTCLE) PARKS

C4l6.l Required gas supply. The minimum hourly volume
of gas required at each manufactured structure (mobile home or
recreational vehicle) lot outlet or any section of the manufac-
tured structures park gas-piping system shall be calculated as
shown in Table C4l6.l.

Required gas supply for buildings or other fuel-gas-consum-
ing appliances connected to the manufactured structure park
gas-piping system shall be calculated as provided in this code.

C416.2 Mechanical protection. Customer-owned gas outlet
risers, regulators, meters, valves or other exposed equipment
shall be protected from mechanical damage. Such protection
may consist of posts, fencing or other permanent barriers.

Atmospherically controlled regulators shall be installed in
such a manner that moisture cannot enter the regulator vent and
accumulate above the diaphragm. Vy'hen the regulator vent may
be obstructed by snow or ice, shields, hoods or other suitable
devices shall be provided to guard against obstruction of the
vent opening.

C416.3 Gas meters. Customer-owned meters shall be
installed in ventilated and accessible locations, not closer than
3 feet (9 l4 mm) to sources of ignition.

'When meters are installed, they shall not depend on the gas
outlet riser for support, but shall be adequately supported by a
post or bracket placed on a firm footing, or other approved
means providing equivalent support.

C416.4 Gas piping size. The size of each section of natural
gas or LP-gas piping systems shall be determined as specified
in this appendix.
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TABLE C416.1
MINIMUM DEMAND FACTORS FOR CALCULAT]NG GAS PIPING

SYSTEMS IN MANUFACTURED STRUCTURE PARKS

NUMBER OF
MANUFACTURED

STRUCTURE LOTS

DEMAND FACTOR Btu/h
MANUFACTURED STRUCTURE

LOTx0.29307t FORW

1 250,000

2 234,000

J 208,000

4 r98,000

5 I 84,000

6 174,000

7 166,000

8 r 62,000

9 158,000

l0 154,000

ll-20 132,000

21-30 124,000

3l -40 r r 8,000

4l -60 l 12,000

Over ó0 102,000

sEcTtoN c501
GENERAL

C501.1 Scope. This section shall govern the installation, re- ll
pair and approval of factory-built chimneys, chimney liners,
vents and connectors and the utilization of masonry chimneys
serving gas-fired appliances. The requirements for the installa- .

tion, repair and approval of factory-built chimneys, chimney ¿
liners, vents and connectors serving appliances burning fuels ..
other than fuel gas shall be regulated by this code. The ll
construction, repairand approval ofmasonry chimneys shall be
regulated by the building code.

C50f .2 General. Every appliance shall discharge the prod-
ucts ofcombustion to the outdoors, except for appliances ex-
empted by Section C501.8.

C501.3 Masonry chimneys. Masonry chimneys shall be
constructed in accordance with the building code.

C501.4 Minimum size of chimney or vent. Chimneys and
vents shall be sized in accordance with Section C504.

C501.5 Abandoned inlet openings. Abandoned inlet open-
ings in chimneys and vents shall be closed by an approved
method.

C501.6 Positive pressure. Where an appliance equipped with
a mechanical forced draft system creates a positive pressure in
the venting system, the venting system shall be designed for
positive pressure applications.

C501.7 Connection to fireplace. Connection of appliances to
chimney flues serving fireplaces shall be in accordance with
Sections C501.7.1 through C501.7.3.

C501.7.1 Closure and access. A noncombustible seal shall
be provided below the point ofconnection to prevent entry of
room air into the flue. Means shall be provided for access to
the flue for inspection and cleaning.

\*J

STEEL PIPE,
NOMINAL SIZE

OF PIPE
(inches)

SPACING OF
SUPPORTS

(feet)

NOMINAL SIZE
OFTUBING
(inch O.D.)

SPACING OF
SUPPORTS

(feet)

rlz 6 ttz 4
314 or I I 5ls or 314 6

I l/4 or larger
(horizontal) IO

?sor I 8
I l/4 or larger

(vertical)
every floor

level
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C501.7.2 Connection to factory-built fireplace flue. An
appliance shall not be connected to a flue serving a factory-
built fireplace unless the appliance is specifically listed for
such installation. The connection shall be made in accor-
dance with the appliance manufacturer's installation instruc-
tions.

C501.7.3 Connection to masonry fireplace flue. A con-
nector shall extend from the appliance to the flue serving a
masonry fireplace such that the flue gases are exhausted di-
rectly into the flue. The connector shall be accessible or re-
movable for inspection and cleaning ofboth the connector
and the flue. Listed direct connection devices shall be
installed in accordance with their listing.

C501.8 Equipment not required to be vented. The follow-
ing appliances shall not be required to be vented.

l. Ranges.

2. Bu!!t-in domestic cook-ing units listed and marked for op-
tiunal venting.

3. Hot plates and laundry stoves.

4. Type I clothes dryers (Type I clothes dryers shall be ex-
hausted in accordance with the requirements of Chapter5,
Section 504 of this code.)

5. A single booster type automatic instantaneous water heat-
er, where designed and used solely for the sanitizing rinse
requirements of a dishwashing machine, provided that the
heater is installed in a commercial kitchen having a me-
chanical exhaust system. Vy'here installed in this manner,
the draft hood, ifrequired, shall be in place and unaltered
and the draft hood outlet shall be not less than 36 inches
(914 mm) vertically and 6 inches (152 mm) horizontally
from any surface other than the heater.

6. Refrigerators.

7. Counter appliances.

8. Room heaters listed for unvented use.

9. Direct-fired make-up air heaters.

10. Other equipment listed for unvented use ând not provided
with flue collars.

I I . Specialized equipment of limited input such as laboratory
burners and gas lights.

rùy'here the appliances and equipment listed in items I
through I I above are installed so that the aggregate input rating
cxcccds 20 Btu pcr hour pcr cubic foot (207 watts per m3¡ of
volume of the room or space in which such appliances and
equipment are installed, one or more shall be provided with
venting systems or other approved means for conveying the
vent gases to the outdoor atmosphereso thatthe aggregate input
rating of the remaining unvented appliances and equipment
does not exceed the 20 Btu per hour per cubic foot (207 watts
per m3) figure. Where the room or space in which the equip-
nient is installed is directly connected to another room or space
by a .ic;rway, archway, or other opening of comparable size
that cannot be closed, the volume of such adjacent room or
space shall be permitted to be included in the calculations.

C501.9 Chimney entrance. Connectors shall connect to a

masonry chimney flue at a point not less than 12 inches (305

mm) above the lowest portion of the interior of the chimney
flue.

C501.10 Connections to exhauster. Appliance connections
to a chimney or vent equipped with a power exhauster shall be
made on the inlet side of the exhauster. Joints on the positive
pressure side ofthe exhauster shall be sealed to prevent flue-gas
leakage as specified by the manufacturer's installation instruc-
tions for the exhauster.

C501.11 Masonry chimneys. Masonry chimneys utilized to
vent appliances shall be sized as specified in the manufactur- <
er's installation instructions for the appliances being vented
and Section C503.

C501.12 Residential and low-heat appliances llue lining
systems. Flue lining systems for use with residential-type and
low-heat appliances shall be limited to the following:
L Clay flue lining complying with the requirements of

ASTM C315 or equivalent. Clay flue lining shall be
installed in açcordance with the building code.

2. Listed chrmney hnrng systems complying with UL l'l i i.
3. Other approved materials that will resist, without crack-

ing, softening or corrosion, flue gases and condensate at
temperatures up to 1,800'F. (982"C.).

C50l.l3 Category I appliance flue lining systems. Flue lin-
ing systems for use with Category I appliances shall be limited
to the following:

l. Flue lining systems complying with Section C501.12.

2. Chimney lining systems listed and labeled for use with gas

appliances with draft hoods and other Category I gas ap-
pliances listed and labeled for use with Type B vents.

C50l.l4 Category II, III and IV appliance venting sys-
tems. The design, sizing and installation of vents for Category
II, III and IV appliances shall be in accordance with the ap-
pliance manufacturer's installation instructions.

C501.15 Existing chimneys and vents. Where an appliance
is permanently disconnected from an existing chimney or vent,
or where an appliance is connected to an existing chimney or
vent during the process ofa new installation, the chimney or
ventshall comply with Sections C50l.l5.l through C501.15.4.

C50l.l5.l Size. The chimney or vent shall be resized as

necessary to control flue gas condensation in the interior of
the chimney or vent and to provide the appliance or ap-
pliances served with the required draft. For Category I ap-
pliances, the resizing shall be in accordance with Section
c502.

C501.15.2 Flue passageways. The flue gas passageway
shall be free of obstructions and combustible deposits and

shall be cleaned if previously used for venting a solid or liq-
uid fuel-burning appliance or fireplace. The flue liner, chim-
ney inner wall or vent inner wall shall be continuous and
shall be free ofcracks, gaps, perforations or other damage or
deterioration which would allow the escape of combustion
products, including gases, moisture and creosote.

C501.15.3 Cleanout. Masonry chimney flues shall be pro-
vided with a cleanout opening having a minimum height of 6
inches ( 152 mm). The upper edge of the opening shall be lo-
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cated notless than 6 inches ( 152 mm) below the lowestchim-
ney inlet opening. The cleanout shall be provided with a
tight-fi tting, noncombustible cover.

C501.15.4 Clearances. Chimneys and vents shall have air-
space clearance to combustibles in accordance with the
building code and the chimney or vent manufacturer's instal-
lation instructions. Noncombustible firestopping or fire-
blocking shall be provided in accordance with the building
code.

Exception: Masonry chimneys equipped with a chimney
lining system tested and listed forinstallation in chimneys
in contact with combustibles in accordance withtJL 1777 ,
and installed in accordance with the manufacturer's in-
structions, shall not be required to have clearance between
combustible materials and exteriorsurfaces of the mason-
ry chimney.

sEcTtoN cs02
VENTS

C502.1 General. All vents, except as provided in Section
C503.7,shall be listed and labeled. Type B and BV/ vents shall
be tested in accordance with UL 44l.Type L vents shall be
tested in accordance with UL 641 . Vents for Category II and III
appliances shall be tested in accordance with UL 1738. plastic
vents for Category IV appliances shall not be required to be
listed and labeled where such vents are as specified by the ap-
pliance manufacturer and are installed in accordance with the
appliance manufacturer's installation instructions.

C502.2 Connectors required. Connectors shall be used to
connect appliances to the vertical chimney or vent, except
where the chimney or vent is attached directly to the appliance.
Vent connector size, material, construction and installation,
shall be in accordance with Section C503.

C502.3 Insulation shield. Where vents pass through insu-
lated assemblies, an insulation shield constructed of not less
than 26 gage sheet (0.016 inch) (0.4 mm) metal shall be
installed to provide clearance between the vent and the insula-
tion material. The clearance shall not be less than the clearance
to combustibles specified by the vent manufacturer's installa-
tion instructions. Where vents pass through attic space, the
shield shall terminate not less than 2 inches (51 mm) above the
insulation materials and shall be secured in place to prevent dis-
placement. lnsulation shields provided as part ofa listed vent
system shall be installed in accordance with the manufacturer's
installation instructions.

C502.4 Installation. Vent systems shall be sized, instal led and
terminated in accordance with the ventand appliance manufac-
turer's installation instructions and Section C503.

C502.5 Support of vents. All portions of vents shall be ade-
quately supported for the design and weight of the materials
employed.
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sEcTtoN c503
VENTING OF EQUIPMENT

C503.1 General. This section recognizes that the choice of
venting materials and the methods of installation of venting
systems are dependent on the operating characteristics of the
equipment being vented. The operating characteristics of
vented equipment can be categorized with respect to (l) posi-
tive or negative pressure within the venting system; and (2)
whether or not the equipment generates flue or vent gases that
may condense in the venting system. See Section C202 for the
definition of these vented appliance categories.

C503.2 Venting systems reguired. Except as permitted in
Sections C503.2.1 through C503.2.4 and C501.8, all equip-
ment shall be connected to venting systems,

C503.2.1 Ventilating hoods. Ventilating hoods and ex-
haust systems shall be permitted to be used to vent equip-
ment installed in commercial applications (see Section
C503.3.4) and to vent industrial equipment, such as where
the process itself requires fume disposal.

C503.2.2 Well-ventilated spaces. rùy'here located in a large
and well-ventilated space, industrial equipment shall be per-
mitted to be operared by discharging the flue gases directly
into the space.

C503.2,3 Direct-vent equipment. Listed direct-vent
equipment shall be considered properly vented where
installed in accordance with the terms of its listing, the
manufacturers' instructions, and Section C503.8, Item 3.

C503.2.4 Equipment with integral vents. Equipment in-
corporating ¡ntegral venting means shall be considered prop-
erly vented when installed in accordance with its listing, the
manufacturers' instructions, and Sections C503.8, Items I
and2.

C503.3 Design and construction. A venting system shall be
designed and constructed so as to develop a positive flow ade-
quate to convey flue or vent gases to the outdoor atmosphere,

C503.3.1 Equipment draft requirements. A venting sys-
tem shall satisfy the draft requirements of the equipment in
accordance with the manufacturers' instructions.

C503.3.2 Design and construction. Gas utilization equip-
ment required to be vented shall be connected to a venting
system designed and constructed in accordance with the pro-
visions of Sections C503.4 through C503.15.

C503.3.3 Mechanical Draft Systems. Mechanical draft
systems shall comply with the following:

I . Equipment, except incinerators, requiring venting shall
be permitted to be vented by means of mechanical draft
systems of either forced or induced draft design.

2. Forced draft systems and all portions of induced draft
systems under positive pressure during operation shall
be designed and installed so as to prevent leakage of
flue or vent gases into a building.

3. Vent connectors serving equipment vented by natural
draft shall not be connected into any portion ofmechan-
ical draft systems operating under positive pressure.

4. When a mechanical draft system is employed, provi-
sion shall be made to prevent the flow of gas to the main
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burners when the draft system is not performing so as to
satisfy the operating requirements of the equipment for
safe performance.

5. The exit terminals of mechanical draft systems shall be
not less than 7 feet (2133 mm) above grade where lo-
cated adjacent to public walkways and shall be located
as specified in Section C503.8, items I and 2.

6. Mechanical draft systems shall be installed in accor-
dancewith the terms of theirlisting and the manufactur-
ers' instructions.

C503.3.4 Ventilating hoods and exhaust systerns. Venti-
lating hoods and exhaust systems shall be permitted to be
used to vent gas utilization equipment installed in commer-
cial applications. Where automatically operated equipment
is vented through a ventilating hood or exhaust system
equipped with a damper or with a power means of exhaust,
provisions shall be made to allow the flow of gas to the main
burners only when the damper is open to a position to proper-
iy vent the equipment anci when the power means of exhausi
is in operation.

C503.3.5 Circulating air ducts and plenums. No portion
of a venting system shall extend into or pass through any cir-
culating air duct or plenum.

C503.4 Tlpe of venting system to be used. The type of vent-
ing system to be used shall be in accordance with Table C503.4.

C503.4.1 Plastic piping. Approved plastic piping shall be
permitted to be used for venting equipment listed for use
with such venting materials.

C503.4.2 Special gas vent. Special gas vent shall be listed
and installed in accordance with the terms of the special gas
vent listing and the manufacturers' instructions.

C503.5 Masonry, metal, and factory-built chimneys. Ma-
sonry, metal and factory-builtchimneys shall comply with Sec-
tions C503.5.1 through C503.5.10.

C503.5.1 Factory-built chimneys. Factory-built chim-
neys shall be installed in accordance with their listing and the
manufacturers' instructions. Factory-built chimneys used to
vent appliances that operate at positive vent pressure shall be
listed for such application.

C503.5.2 Metal chimneys. Metal chimneys shall be built
and installed in accordance with NFPA 2l l.

C503.5.3 Masonry chimneys. Masonry chimneys shall be
built and installed in accordance with the building code and
shall be lined with approved clay flue lining, a listed chim-
ney lining system, or other approved material that will resist
corrosion, erosion, softening, or cracking from vent gases at
temperatures up to 1800"F (982"C).

Exception: Masonry chimney flues serving listed gas ap-
pliances with draft hoods, Category I appliances, and oth-
er gas appliances listed for use with Type B vent shall be
permitted to be lined with a chimney lining system specif-
ically listed for use only with such appliances. The liner
shall be installed in accordance with the liner manufactur-
ers' instructions and the terms of the listing. A permanent

identifying label shall be attached at the point where the
connection is to be made to the liner. The label shall read:
"This chimney liner is for appliances that burn gas only.
Do not connect to solid or liquid fuel-burning appliances
or incinerators."

For information on installation of gas vents in existing
masonry chimneys, see Section C503.6.6.

TABLE C503.4
TYPE OF VENTING SYSTEM TO BE USED

GAS UTILIZATION EOUIPMENT TYPE OF VENTING SYSTEM

Listed Category I equipment

Listed equipment equipped
with draft hood

Equipment listed for use with
Type B gas vent

Type B gas vent (C503.6)

Chimney (C503.5)

Single-wall metal pipe (C503.7)
Listed Chimney lining system
for gas venting (C503.5.1c).
Special Gas Vent listed for this
equipment (C503.4.3)

Listed vented wall fumaces Type B-W gas vent (C503.ó,
c607)

Category II equipment As speciñed or fumished by
manufacturers of listed
equipment (C503.4. I, C503.4.2)

Category III equipment As specified or furnished by
manufacturers of listed
equipment (C503.4. I, C503.4.2)

Category IV equipment As specifìed or fumished by
manufacturers of listed
equipment (C503.4. I, C503.4.2)

Incinerators, indoors Chimney (C503.5)

Incinerators, outdoors Single-wall metal pipe (C503.7,
c503.7.6)

Equipment that may be
converted to use of solid fuel

Chimney (C503.5)

Unlisted combination gas and
oil-burning equipment

Chimney (C503.5)

Listed combination gas and
oil-burning equipment

Type L vent (C503.6) or
chimney (C503.5)

Combination gas and
solid-fuel buming equipment

Chimney (C503.5)

Equipment listed for use with
chimneys only

Chimney (C503.5)

Unlisted equipment Chimney (C503.5)

Decorative appliance in
vented fireplace

Chimney

Gas-fired toilets Single-wall metal pipe (C625)

Direct vent equipment See C503.2.3

Equipment with integral vent See C503.2.4

Equipment in commercial
and industrial installations

Chimney, ventilating hood, and
exhaust system (C503.3.4)

C503.5.4 Chimney termination. Decorative shrouds shall <
not be installed at the termination of factory-built chimneys
except where such shrouds are listed and Iabeled for use with
the specific factory-built chimney system and are installed in
accordance with the manufacturers' installation instruc-
tions- <

>
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C503.5.5 Size of chimneys. The effective area of a chim-
ney venting system serving listed appliances with draft
hoods, Category I appliances, and other appliances listed for
use with Type B vents shall be in accordance with Section
C504 or other approved engineering methods.

Exceptions:
l. As an alternate method of sizing an individual

chimney venting system for a single appliance
with a draft hood, the effective areas of the vent
connector and chimney flue shall be not less than
the area of the appliance flue collar or draft hood
outlet, nor greater than seven times the draft hood
outlet area.

2. As an alternate method for sizing a chimney vent-
ing system connected to two appliances with draft
hoods, the effective area of the chimney flue shall
be not less than the area of the larger draft hood
outlet plus 50 percent of the area of the smaller
draft hood outlet, nor greater than seven times the
smallest draft hood outlet area.

Where an incinerator is vented by a chimney serving other
gas utilization equipment, the gas input to the incinerator
shall not be included in calculating chimney size, provided
the chimney flue diameter is not less than I inch (25.4 mm)
larger in equivalent diameter than the diameter of the incin-
erator flue outlet.

C503.5.6 Inspection of chimneys. Before replacing an ex-
isting appliance or connecting a vent connector to a chimney,
the chimney passageway shall be examined to ascertain that
it is clear and free of obstructions and it shall be cleaned if
previously used for venting solid or liquid fuel-burning ap-
pliances or fireplaces.

Exception: Existing chimneys shall be permitted to have
their use continued when an appliance is replaced by an
appliance ofsimilar type, input rating, and efficiency.

C503.5.6.1 Unsafe chimneys. Where inspection reveals
that an existing chimney is not safe for the intended ap-
plication, it shall be repaired, rebuilt, lined, relined, or re-
placed with a vent or chimney to conform to the building
code or this code, and it shall be suitable for the equipment
to be vented.

C503.5.7 Chimney serving equipment burning other
fuels. Chimneys serving equipment burning other fuels shall
comply with Sections C503.5.7.I through C503.5.7 .4.

C503.5.7.f Solid fuel-burning appliances. Gas utiliza-
tion equipment shall not be connected to a chimney flue
serving a separate appliance designed to burn solid fuel.

C503.5.7.2 Liquid fuel-burning appliances. Gas uti-
lization equipment and equipment burning liquid fuel
shall be permitted to be connected to one chimney flue
through separate openings or shall be permitted to be con-
nected through a single opening ifjoined by a suitable fit-
ting located as close as practical to the chimney. If two or
more openings are provided into one chimney flue, they
shall be at different levels. Ifthe gas utilization equipment
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is automatically controlled, it shall be equipped with a
safety shutoff device.

C503.5.7.3 Combination gas and solid fuel-burning
appliances. A combination gas- and solid fuel-burning
appliance equipped with a manual resetdevice to shut off
gas to the main burner in the event ofsustained backdraft
or flue gas spillage shall be permitted to be connected to a
single chimney flue. The chimney flue shall be sized to
properly vent the appliance.

C503.5.7.4 Combination gas and oil fuel-burning ap-
pliances. A listed combination gas- and oil-burning ap-
pliance shall be permitted to be connected to a single
chimney flue. The chimney flue shall be sized to properly
vent the appliance.

C503.5.8 Support of chimneys. All portions of chimneys
shall be supported for the design and weight of the materials
employed. Factory-built chimneys shall be supported and
spaced in accordance with their listings and the manufactur-
ers' instructions.

C503.5.9 Cleanouts. Where a chimney that formerly car-
ried flue products from liquid or solid fuel-burning ap-
pliances is used with an appliance using fuel gas, an accessi-
ble cleanout shall be provided. The cleanout shall have a
tight-fitting cover and shall be installed so its upper edge is at
least 6 inches (152 mm) below the lower edge of the lowest
chimney inlet opening.

C503.5.10 Space surrounding lining or vent. The remain-
ing space surrounding a chimney liner, gas vent, special gas
vent, or plastic piping installed within a masonry chimney
flue shall not be used to vent another appliance.

Exception: The insertion of another liner or vent with-in
the chimney as provided in this code and the liner or vent
manufacturer's instructions.

C503.6 Gas vents. Gas vents shall comply with sections
C503.6.1 through C503.6.12. (See Section C202, Definitions.)

C503.6.1 Installation, general. Gas vents shall be installed
in accordance with the terms of their listings and the
manufacturers' instructions.

C503.6.2 Tlpe B-W vent capacity. A Type B-Vy' gas vent
shall have a listed capacity not less than that of the listed
vented wall furnace to which it is connected.

C503.6.3 Roof penetration. A gas vent passing through a
roofshall extend through the roofflashing, roofjack, or roof
thimble and shall be terminated by a listed termination cap.

C503.6.4 Offsets. Type B and Type L vents shall extend in a
generally vertical direction with offsets not exceeding 45 de-
grees, except that a vent system having not more than one
60-degree offset shall be permitted. Any angle greater than
45 degrees from the vertical is considered horizontal. The to-
tal horizontal length ofa vent plus the horizontal vent con-
nector length serving draft hood-equipped appliances shall
not be greater than 75 percent of the vertical height of the
vent.

Exception: Systems designed and sized as provided in
Section C504 or in accordance with other approved engi-

>
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neering methods. Vents serving Category I fan-assisted
appliances shall be installed in accordance with the ap-
pliance manufacturers' instructions and Section C504 or
other approved engineering methods.

C503.6.5 Gas vents installed within masonry chimneys.
Gas vents installed within masonry chimneys shall be
installed in accordance with the terms of their listing and the
manufacturers' installation instructions. Gas vents installed
within masonry chimneys shall be identified with a perma-
nent label installed at the point where the vent enters the
chimney. The label shall contain the following language:
"This gas vent is for appliances that burn gas. Do not connect
to solid or liquid-fuel-burning appliances or incinerators."

C503.6.6 Gas vent terminations. A gas vent shall termi-
nate above the roofsurface with a listed cap or listed roofas-
sembly. Gas vents l2 inches (305 mm) in size or smaller with
listed caps shall be permitted to be terminated in accordance
with Figure C503.6.6, provided that such vents are at least 8
feet (2438 mm) from a vertical wall or similar obstruction.
All other gas vents shall terminate not less than 2 feet (610
mm) above the highest point where they pass through the
roof and at least 2 feet (610 mm) higher than any portion of a
building within l0 feet (3048 mm).

Exceptions:

L Direct vent systems as provided in C503.2.3.

2. Equipment with integral vents as provided in
c503.2.4.

3. Mechanical draft systems as provided in C503.3.3.
4. Ventilating hoods and exhaust systems as provided

in C503.3.4.

C503.6.7 Minimum height. A Type B or a Type L gas vent
shall terminate at least 5 feet (1524 mm) in vertical height
above the highest connected equipment draft hood or flue
collar. A Type B-W gas vent shall terminate at least l2 feet
(3658 mm) in vertical height above the bottom of the wall
furnace.

C503.6.8 Exterior wall penetrations. A gas vent extend-
ing through an exterior wall shall not terminate adjacent to
the wall or below eaves or parapets, except as provided in
Sections C503.2.3 and C503.3.3.

C503.6.9 Size of gas vents. Venting systems shall be sized
and constructed in accordance with Section C504 or other
approved engineering methods and the gas vent and gas
equipment manufacturers' instructions.

C503.6.9.1 Category I appliances. The sizing of natural
draft venting systems serving one or more listed ap-
pliances equipped with a draft hood or appliances listed
for use with Type B gas vent, installed in a single story ofa
building, shall be in accordance with Section C504 or in
accordance with sound engineering practice. Category I
appliances are either draft hood-equipped or fan-assisted
combustion system in design. Different vent design meth-
ods are required for draft hood-equipped and fan-assisted
combustion system appliances.

LOWEST DISCHARGE
OPENING

LISTED CAP

LISTEO GAS VENT

lS x/l2

H (MrN.) -
MINIMUM HEIGHT FROM ROOF
TO LOWEST DISCHABGE OPENING

I inch = 25.4 mm, I foor = 304.8 mm.

FTGUBE C506.6.6
GAS VENT TERMINATION LOCATIONS FOR

L]STED CAPS .I2INCHES OR LESS IN SIZE AT
LEAST 8 FEET FROM A VERTICAL WALL

Exceptions:
I . As an alternate method for sizing an individual gas

vent for a single, draft hood-equipped appliance,
the effective area ofthe vent connector and the gas
vent shall be not less than the area ofthe appliance
dratt hood outlet, nor greater than seven times the
draft hood outlet area. Vents serving fan-assisted
combustion system appliances shall be sized in ac-
cordance with Section C504 or other approved en-
gineering methods.

2. As an alternate method for sizing a gas vent con-
nected to two appliances with draft hoods, the ef-
fective area of the vent shall be not less than the
area ofthe larger draft hood outlet plus 50 percent
of the smaller draft hood outlets, nor greater than
seven times the smallest draft hood outlet area.
Vents serving fan-assisted combustion system ap-
pliances, or combinations of fan-assisted combus-
tion system and draft hood-equipped appliances,
shall be sized in accordance with Section C504 or
other approved engineering methods.

C503.6.9.2 Category II, Category III, and Category
IY appliances. The sizing of gas vents for Category II,
Category III, and Category IV equipment shall be in ac-
cordance with the equipment manufacturers' instructions,

For SI:

ROOF PITCH H (min) leet

Flat to ó/12 t.0
6lptoTle L25

Over 7lp to 8l 
¡2 1.5

OverSlpto9lp 2.0

Over 9l 
¡2 ia tol 

¡2

Over lo/¡2 to ll/¡2
L.J

3.25

Over tr/¡2to 14p 4.0

over l2lpfo l4lp 5.0

over l4lp to t6l 
¡2 6.0

over 16l¡-to lSlp 7.0

Over tïl¡2to2ol¡, 7.5

over2olpto2llp 8.0
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C503.6.10 Gas vents serving equipment on more than
one floo¡: A single or common gas vent shall be permitted in
multistory installations to ventCategory I equipment located
on more than one floor level, provided the venting system is
designed and installed in accordance with this section and
approved engineering methods.

C503.6.10.1 Equipment separation. All equipment
connected to the common vent shall be located in rooms
separated from habitable space. Each ofthese rooms shall
have provisions for an adequate supply of combustion,
ventilation, and dilution air that is not sup-plied from hab-
itable space. (See Figure C503.6. 10. l.)

GAS FURNACE B GAS VENTS

AIR GRILLS IN
OUTSIDE WALL
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where the vent connector enters the gas vent. The determina-
tion of where such localities exist shall be made by the code
official. The label shall read: "This gas vent is for appliances
that burn gas. Do not connect to solid or liquid fuel-burning
appliances or incinerators."

C503.7 Single-wall metal pipe. Single-wall metal pipe vents
shall comply with Sections C503.7.1 through C503.7 .12.

C503.7.1 Construction. Single-wall meral pipe shall be
constructed of galvanized sheet steel not less than 0.0304
inch (0.7 mm) thick, or other approved, noncombustible,
corrosion-resistant material.

C503.7.2 Cold climate. Uninsulated single-wall metal pipe
shall not be used outdoors in cold climates for venting gas
utilization equipment.

C503.7.3 Termination. Single-wall metal pipe shall termi-
nate at least 5 feet (1524 mm) in verrical height above the
highest connected equipment draft hood outlet or flue collar.
Single-wall metal pipe shall extend at least 2 feet (610 mm)
above the highest point where it passes through a roofofa
building and at least 2 feet (610 mm) higher rhan any porrion
of a building within a horizontal disrance of l0 feet (3048
mm). An approved cap orroof assembly shall be attached to -the terminus of a single- wall metal pipe. [Also see Section
C503.7.8 item 3.1

C503.7.4 Limitations of use. Single-wall meral pipe shall
be used only for runs directly from the space in which the
equipment is located through the roof or exterior wall to the
outdoor atmosphere.

C503.7.5 Roof penetrations. A pipe passing through a roof
shall extend without intenuption through the roof flashing,
roofjacket, or roof thimble. Where a single-wall metal pipe
passes through a roof constructed of combustible material, a
noncombustible, nonventilating thimble shall be used at the
point of passage. The thimble shall extend at least l8 inches
(457 mm) above and 6 inches (152 mm) below the roof with
the annular space open at the bottom and closed only at the
top. The thimble shall be sized in accordance with Section
c503.10.16.

C503.7.6 Installation. Single-wall metal pipe shall not
originate in any unoccupied attic or concealed space and
shall not pass through any attic, inside wall, concealed space,
or floor. The installation of a single-wall metal pipe through
an exterior combustible wall shall comply with Section
C503.10.16. Single-wall metal pipe used for venting an in-
cinerator shall be exposed and readily examinable for its full
length and shall have suitable clearances maintained.

C503.7.7 Clearances. Minimum clearances from single-
wall metal pipe to combustible material shall be in accor-
dance with Table C503.7.7. The clearance from single-wall
metal pipe to combustible material shall be permitted to be
reduced where the combustible material is protected as spe-
cified for vent connectors in Table C308.2.

C503.7.8 Size of single-wall metal pipe. A venting system
constructed of single-wall metal pipe shall be sized in accor-
dance with one of the following methods and the equipment
manufacturer's instructions:

LOUVEFìÊD OOOR
MAY BE USED IN LIEU
OF OUTSIDE WALL
GFìILLS

FtcuRE c503.6.10.1
PLAN VIEW OF PRACTICAL SEPARATION METHOO FOR

MULTISTORY GAS VENTING

C503.6.10.2 Sizing. The size of the connectors and com-
mon segments of multistory venting systems for equip-
ment listed for use with Type B double-wall gas vent shall
be in accordance with Table C504.3(1) and Figures
C-B-13 and C-B-14 in Appendix C-8, provided:

I . The available total height (H) for each segment of a
multistory venting system is the vertical distance be-
tween the level ofthe highest draft hood outlet or flue
collar on that floor and the center-line of the next
highest interconnection tee. (See Figure C-B-13.)

2. The sizeof theconnectorlorâsegmentisdetermined
from its gas utilization equipment heat input and
available connector rise, and shall not be smaller
than the draft hood outlet or flue collar size.

3. The size of the common vertical segment, and of the
interconnection tee at the base of that segment, shall
be based on the total gas utilization equipment heat
input entering that segment and its available total
height.

C503.6.11 Support of gas vents. Gas vents shall be sup-
ported and spaced in accordance with their listings and the
manufacturers' instructions.

C503.6.12 Marking.In those localities where solid and liq-
uid fuels are used extensively, gas vents shall be permanently
identified by a label attached to the wall or ceiling at a point
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l. For a draft hood-equipped appliance, in accordance
with Section C504.

2. For a venting system for a single appliance with a draft
hood, the areas ofthe connector and the pipe each shall
be not less than the area ofthe appliance flue collar or
draft hood outlet, whichever is smaller. The vent area
shall not be greater than seven times the draft hood out-
let area.

3. Other approved engineering methods.

C503.7.9 Pipe geometry. Any shaped single-wall metal
pipe shall be permitted to be used, provided its equivalent ef-
fective area is equal to the effective area ofthe round pipe for
which it is substituted and provided the minimum internal di-
mension of the pipe is not less than 2 inches (5 I mm).

C503.7.10 Tþrmination capacity. The vent cap or a roof
assembly shall have a venting capacity not less than that of
the pipe to which it is attached.

C503,7.fl Supportof single-wall metal pipe. All portions
of single-wall metal pipe shall be supportetl for the tlesign
and weight of the material employed.

C503.7.12 Marking. Single-wall metal pipe shall comply
with the marking provisions of C503.6. 12.

C503.8 Venting system termination location. The location
of venting system terminations shall comply with the following
(See Appendix Chapter C-C):

l. A mechanical draft venting system shall terminate at least
3 feet (914 mm) above any forced air inlet located within
l0 feet (3048 mm).

Exceptions:

l. This provision shall not apply to the combustion air
intake of a direcGvent appliance.

2. This provision shall not apply to the separation of the
integral outdoor air inlet and flue gas discharge of
listed outdoor appliances.

2. A mechanical draft venting system, excluding direct-vent
appliances, shall terminate at least 4 feet (1219 mm) be-
low,4 feet (1219 mm) horizontally from, or I foot (305
mm) above any doo¡ window, or gravity air inlet into any
building. The bottom of the vent terminal shall be located
at least 12 inches (305 mm) above grade.

3. The vent terminal of a direct-vent appliance with an input
of 10,000 Btu per hour (3 kV/) or less shall be located at
least 6 in. (152 mm) from any air opening into a building,
and such an appliance with an input over 10,000 Btu per hr
(3 kW) but not over 50,000 Btu per hour (14.7 kW) shall
be installed with a 9 inch (230 mm) vent termination clear-
ance, and an appliance with an input over 50,000 Btryhr.
(14.7 kV/) shall have at leost o l2-in. (305 m-' vcnt tcr-
mination clearance. The bottom of the vent terminal and
the air intake shall be located at least l2 inches (305 mm)
above grade,

4. Through-the-wall vents for Category II and Category IV
appliances and noncategorized condensing appliances
shall not terminate over public walkways or over an area
where condensate or vapor could create a nuisance or haz-
ard or could be detrimental to the operation of regulators,
relief valves, or other equipment. Where local experience
indicates that condensate is aproblem with Category I and
Category III appliances, this provision shall also apply.

TABLE C503.7.7
CLEARANCES FOR CONNECTORSA

For SI: I inch = 25.4 mm.

o. These clea¡ances shall apply unless the listing ofan appliance orconnectorspecifies different clearances, in which case the listed clearances shall apply,

EOUIPMENT

Listed equipment with draft
hoods and equipment listed
for use with-Type B Gas Vents

MINIMUM DISTANCE FROM COMBUSTIBLE MATERIAL

L¡sted Type I
Gas Vent Malerial

as listed

Listed Type L
Vent Mater¡al Single-Wall Metal Pipe Factory-Bu¡lt

Chimney Sections

as listed 6 inches as Iisted

Residential boilers and fumaces
with listed gas conversion bumer
and with draft hood

6 inches

not permitted

6 inches 9 inches as listed

Residential. appliances Iisted
for use with type L vents as listed 9 inches as listed

Residential incinerators not permitted 9 inches I 8 inches as listed

Listed gas-fired toilets not permitted as listed as listed as listed

Unlisted residential appliances
with draft hood not permitted 6 inches 9 inches as listed

Residential and low-heat equipment
other than those above

not permitted 9 inches I 8 inches as listed

Medium-heat equipment not permitted not permitted 36 inches as listed
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C503.9 Condensation drainage. Provision shall be made to
collect and dispose ofcondensate from venting systems serving
Category II and Category IV equipment and noncategorized
condensing appliances in accordance with Section C503.8,
Item 4. Where local experience indicates that condensation is a
problem, provision shall be made to drain off and dispose of
condensate from venting systems serving Category I and Cate-
gory III equipment in accordance with Section C503.8, Item 4.

C503.10 Vent connectors for Category I equipment. Vent
connectors for Category I equipment shall comply with Sec-
tions C503. 10. I through C503.10. 17.

C503.10.1 Whererequired.Aventconnectorshall beused
to connect equipment to a gas vent, chimney, or single-wall
metal pipe, except where the gas vent, chimney, or single-
wall metal pipe is directly connected to the equipment.

C503.10.2 Materials. Vent connectors shall be constructed
in accordance with Sections C503.10.2.1 through
c503.10.2.5.

C503.10.2.1 General. A ventconnectorshall be made of
noncombustible corrosion-resistant material capable of
withstanding the vent gas temperature produced by the
equipment and of sufficient thickness to withstand physi-
cal damage.

C503.10.2.2 Vent connectors located in uncondi-
tioned areas. Where the vent connector used for equip-
ment having a draft hood or a Category I appliance is lo-
cated in or passes through an attic space or other
unconditioned area, that portion of the vent connector
shall be listed Type B or Type L or listed vent material or
listed material having equivalent insulation qualities.

C503.10.2.3 Residential-type appliance connectors.
'Where vent connectors for residential-type appliances are
not installed in attics or other unconditioned spaces, con-
nectors for listed appliances having draft hoods and for
appliances having draft hoods and equipped with listed
conversion burners shall be one of the following:
l. Type B or Type L vent material;
2. Galvanized sheet steel not less than 0.018 in. (0.46

mm) thick;
3. Aluminum (l100 or 3003 alloy or equivalent) sheet

not less than 0.027 in. (0.69 mm) thick;
4. Stainlesssteel sheetnotlessthan0.0l2 in. (0.31 mm)

thick;
5. Smooth interior wall metal pipe having resistance to

heat and corrosion equal to or greater than that of
Items 2, 3 or 4 above; or

6. A listed vent connector.

Vent connectors shall not be covered with insulation.

Exception: Listed insulated vent connectors shall be
installed according to the terms of their listing.

C503.f0.2.4 Low-heat equipment. A vent connector
for low-heat equipment shall be a factory-built chimney
section or steel pipe having resistance to heat and corro'
sion equivalent to that for the appropriate galvanized pipe
as specified in Table C503.10.2.4. Factory-builtchimney
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sections shall bejoined together in accordance with the
chimney manufacturers' instructions.

C503.10.2.5 Medium-heat appliances. Vent connec-
tors for medium-heat equipment and commercial and in-
dustrial incinerators shall be constructed of factory-built
medium-heat chimney sections or steel of a thickness not
less than that specifìed in Table C503.10.2.5 and shall
comply with the following:
l. A steel vent connector for equipment with a vent gas

temperature in excess of 1000'F (538"C), measured
at the entranc€ to the connector, shall be lined with
medium duty fìre brick (ASTM C64, Type F), or the
equivalent.

2. Tl¡e lining shall be at least 2Yzinches (64 mm) thick
for a vent connector having a diameter or greatest
cross-sectional dimension of l8 inches (457 mm) or
less.

3. The liningshall be at least4%inches (l l4 mm) thick
laid on the 4tlz-inch ( I l4 mm) bed for a vent connec-
tor having a diâmeter or greatest cross-sectional di-
mension greater than l8 inches (457 mm). .

4. Factory-built chimney sections, if employed, shall
be joined together in accordance with the chimney
manufacturers' instructions.

TABLE C503.10.2.4
MINIMUM THICKNESS FOR GALVANIZED STEEL VENT

CONNECTORS FOR LOW-HEAT APPLIANCES

For SI: I inch = 25.4 mm.

TABLE Cs03.10.2.5
MINIMUM THICKNESS FOR STEEL VENT CONNECTORS FOR

MEDIUM HEAT EOUIPMENT AND COMMEBCIAL AND
lNDUSTFIAL INCINERATORS VENT CONNECTOB SIZE

ForSI: I inch=25.4mm, I inch2=645.16mm2

C503.10.3 Size ofvent connector. Vent connectors shall be
sized in accordance with Sections C503.10.3.1 through
c503. r0.3.6.

C503.10.3.1 Singledrafthood andfan-assisted. A venr
connector for equipment with a single draft hood or for a
Category I fan-assisted combustion system appliance

DIAMETER OFCONNECTOR
(inches)

MINIMUM THICKNESS
(inch)

less than 6 0.019

6 to less than l0 o.023

l0 to l2 inclusive 0.029

l4 to l6 inclusive 0.034

over I 6 0.056

DIAMETER
(inches)

AREA
(squarê ¡nches)

MINIMUM THICKNESS
(inch)

up to 14 up to 154 0.053

over 14 to 16 154 to 201 0.067

over 16 to l8 201 to 254 0.093

over I 8 Larger than 254 0.123
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shall be sized and constructed in accordance with Section
C504 and other approved engineering methods.

C503.f0.3.2 Multiple draft hood. For a single ap-
pliance having more than one draft hood outlet or flue col-
lar, the manifold shall be constructed according to the in-
structions of the appliance manufacturer. If there are no
instructions, the manifold shall be designed and
constructed in accordance with approved engineering
practices. As an alternate method, the effective area of the
manifold shall equal the combined area of the flue collars
or draft hood outlets and the vent connectors shall have a
minimum I foot (305 mm) rise.

C503.10.3.3 Multiple appliances. Where two or more
appliances are connected to a common vent or chimney,
each vent connector shall be sized in accordance with Sec-
tion C504 or other approved engineering methods. As an
alternative method applicable only when all of the ap-
pliances are draft hood-equipped, each vent connector
shall have an eft'ective area not less than the area of the
draft hood outlet ofthe appliance to which it is connected.

C503.10.3.4 Common connector/manifold. Where
two or more gas appliances are vented through a common
vent connector or vent manifold, the common vent con-
nector or vent manifold shall be located at the highest lev-
el consistent with available headroom and the required
clearance to combustible materials and shall be sized in
accordance with Section C504 or other approved engi-
neering methods. As an alternate method applicable only
where there are two drafrhood equipped appliances, the
effective area of the common vent connector or vent man-
ifold and alljunction fittings shall be not less than the area
of the larger vent connector plus 50 percent of the areas of
the smaller flue collar outlet.

C503.10.3.5 Size increase. Where the size of a vent con-
nector is increased to overcome installation limitations
and obtain connector capacity equal to the equipment in-
put, the size increase shall be made at the equipment draft
hood outlet,

C503.10.3.6 Approved engineering practices. The ef-
fective area ofthe vent connectoç where connected to one
or more appliances requiring draft for operation, shall be
obtained by the application ofapproved engineering prac-
tices to perform as specified in Sections C503.3 and
c503.3.r.

C503.10.4 Two or more appliances connected to a single
vent. Where two or more vent connectors enter a common
gas vent, chimney flue, or single-wall metal pipe, the smaller
connector shall enter at the highest level consistent with the
available headroom or clearance to combustible material.
Vent connectors serving Category I appliances shall not be
connected to any portion of a mechanical draft system oper-
ating under positive static pressure, such as those serving
Category III or Category IV appliances.

C503.10.5 Clearance. Minimum clearances from venr
connectors to combustible material shall be in accordance
with Table C503.7.1.

Exception: The clearance between a vent connector and
combustible material shall be permitted to be reduced
where the combustible material is protected as speciñed
for vent connectors in Table C308.2.

C503.10.6 Flow resistance. A vent connector shall be
installed so as to avoid turns or other construction features
that create excessive resistance to flow of vent gases.

C503.10.7 Joints. Joints between sections of connector
piping and connections to flue collars and hood outlets shall
be fastened by sheet-metal screws or other approved means.

Exception: Vent connectors of listed vent material, as-
sembled and connected to flue collars and draft hood out-
lets in accordance with the manufacturers' instructions.

C503.10.8 Slope. A vent connector shall be installed with-
out dips or sags and shall slope upward toward the vent or
chimney at least Yr inch per foot (2 mm/m).

C503.10.9 Length of vent connector. A vent connector
shall he as short as practical and the equipment located as
close as practical to the chimney or vent. Except as pro-vided
for in Section C503. 10.3, the maximum horizonral length of
a single-wall connector shall be 75 percent ofthe height of
the chimney or vent. Except as provided for in Section
C503.10.3, the maximum horizontal length of a Type B
double-wall connector shall be 100 percent of the height of
the chimney or vent. For a chimney or vent sys-tem serving
multiple appliances, the maximum length of an individual
connector, from the appliance outlet to the junction with the
common vent or another connector, shall be 100 percent of
the height of the chimney or vent.

C503.10.10 Support. A vent connector shall be supported
lor the design and weight of the material employed to main-
tain clearances and prevent physical damage and separation
ofjoints.

C503.10.11 Location. Vy'here the vent connector used for
equipment having a draft hood or for Category I appliances
is located in or passes through an attic, crawl space, or'other
unconditioned area subject to low ambient temperatures,
that portion of the vent connector shall be of listed double-
wall Type B, Type L vent material or listed material having
equivalent insulátion qualities.

C503.10.12 Chimney connection. Where entering a flue in
a masonry or metal chimney, the vent connector shall be
installed above the extreme bottom to avoid stoppage. A
thimble or slipjoint shall be permitted to be used to facilitare
removal of the connector. The connector shall be ñrmly at-
tached to or inserted into the thimble or slip joint to prevent
the connector from falling out. Means shall be employed to
prevent the connector from entering so far as to restrict the
space between its end and the opposite wall of the chimney
flue. (See Section C501.9)

C503.10.13 Inspection. The entire length ofa vent connec-
tor shall be provided with ready access for inspection, clean-
ing, and replacement.

C503.f0.14 Fireplaces. A vent connector shall not be con-
nected to a chimney flue serving a fireplace unless the fire-
place flue opening is permanently sealed.
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C503.10.15 Passage through ceilings, lloors, or walls. A
vent connector shall not pass through any ceiling, floor or
fire-resistance rated wall. A single-wall metal pipe connec-
tor shall not pass through any interior wall.

Exception: Vent connectors made of listed Type B or
Type L vent material and serving listed equipment with
draft hoods and other equipment listed for use with Type B
gas vents shall be permitted to pass through walls or parti-
tions constructed of combustible material if the connec-
tors are installed with not less than the listed clearance to
combustible material.

C503.10.16 Single-wall connector penetrations of com-
bustible walls. A ventconnector made of a single-wall metal
pipe shall not pass through a combustible exterior wall un-
less guarded at the point of passage by a ventilated metal
thimble not smaller than the following:

l. For listed equipment equipped with draft hoods and
equipment listed for use with Type B gas vents, the
thimble shall be not less than 4 inches (102 mm) Iarger
in diameter than the vent connector. Vy'here there is a
run of not less than 6 feet ( I 829 mm) of vent connector
in the open between the draft hood outlet and the
thimble, the thimble shall be permitted to be not less
than 2 inches (51 mm) larger in diameter than the vent
connector.

2. For unlisted equipment having drafthoods, the thimble
shall be not less than 6 inches ( 152 mm) Iarger in diame-
ter than the vent connector

3. For residential incinerators and all other residential and
low-heat equipment, the thimble shall be not less than
12 inches (305 mm) larger in diameter than the vent
connector.

Exception: In lieu of thimble protection, all combus-
tible material in the wall shall be removed from the vent
connector a sufficient distance to provide the specified
clearance from such vent connector to combustible ma-
terial. Any material used to close up such opening shall
be noncombustible.

C503.10.17 Medium-heat connectors. Vent connectors
for medium-heat equipment shall not pass through walls or
partitions constructed of combustible material.

C503.11 Vent connectors for Category II, Category III,
and Category IV gas utilization equipment. Vent connectors
for Category II, III and IV appliances shall be as specified for
the venting systems in accordance with Section C503.4.

C503.12 Draft hoods and draft controls. The installation of
draft hoods and draft controls shall comply with Sections
C503. 12. I through C503. 12.8.

C503.f2.1 Equipment requiring draft hoods. Vented
equipment shall be installed with draft hoods.

Exception: Dual oven type combination ranges, incinera-
tors, direct-vent equipment, fan-assisted combustion sys-
tem appliances, equipment requiring chimney draft for
operation, single fìrebox boilers equipped with conver-
sion burners with inputs greater than 400,000 Btu per hour
(l l7 kw), equipment equipped with blast, power, or pres-
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sure burners that are not listed for use with draft hoods,
and equipment designed for forced venting.

C503.12.2 Installation. A draft hood supplied with or
forming a part of listed vented equipment shall be installed
without alteration, exactly as furnished and specified by the
equipment manufacturer. If a draft hood is not supplied by
the equipment manufacturer where one is required, a draft
hood shall be installed, shall be of a listed or approved type
and, in the absence of other insüuctions, shall be of the same
size as the equipment flue collar. Where a draft hood is re-
quired with a conversion burner, it shall be of a listed or ap-
proved type.

Exception: Where it is determined that a draft hood of
special design is needed or preferable for a particular
installation, the installation shall be in accordance with
the recommendations of the equipment manufacturer and
shall be approved.

C503.f2.3 Draft control devices. Ìùy'here a draft control de-
vice is part of the equipment or is supplied by the equipment
manufacturer, it shall be installed in accordance with the
manufacturers' instructions. In the absence of manufactur-
ers' instructions, the device shall be attached to the flue col-
lar of the equipment or as near to the equipment as practical.

C503.12.4 Additional devices. Equipment (except incin-
erators) requiring controlled chimney draft shall be per-
mitted to be equipped with a listed double acting barometric
draft regulator installed and adjusted in accordance with the
rnanufacturers' instructions.

C503.12.5 Incinerator draft regulator. A listed incinera-
tor shall be permitted to be equipped with a listed single act-
ing barometric draft regulator where recommended by the
incinerator manufacturer. This draft regulator shall be
installed in accordance with the incinerator manufacturer's
instructions

C503.f 2.6 Location. Draft hoods and barometric draft reg-
ulators shall be installed in the same room orenclosure as the
equipment in such a manner as to prevent any difference in
pressure between the hood or regulator and the combustion
air supply.

C503.12.7 Positioning. Draft hoods and draft regulators
shall be installed in the position for which they were de-
signed with reference to the horizontal and vertical planes
and shall be located so that the relief opening is not ob-
structed by any part ofthe equipment or adjacent construc-
tion. The equipment and its draft hood shall be located so that
the relief opening is accessible for checking vent operation.

C503.12.8 Clearance. A draft hood shall be located so its
relief opening is not less than 6 inches ( I 5 cm) from any sur-
face except that of the equipment it serves and the venting
system to which the draft hood is connected. Where a greater
or lesser clearance is indicated on the equipment label, the
clearance shall be not less than that specified on the label.
Such clearances shall not be reduced.

C503.13 Manually operated dampers. A manually operated
damper shall not be placed in the vent connector for any equip-
ment, except in a connector serving a listed incinerator where

I
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recommended by the incinerator manufacturer and installed in
accordance with the incinerator manufacturer's instructions.
Fixed baffles shall not be classified as manually operated
dampers.

C503.f4 Automatically operated vent dampers. An auto-
matically operated vent damper shall be of a listed type.

C503.15 Obstructions. A device that retards lhe flow of vent
gases shall not be installed in a vent connector, chimney, or
vent. The tables in Section C504 shall not apply where the de-
vices covered in this section are installed in the vent. Other ap-
proved engineering methods shall be used to size such vents.

Exceptions:
l. Draft regulators and safety controls specifically listed

for installation in venting systems and installed in ac-
cordance with the terms of their listing.

2. Draft regulators and safety controls that are designed
and installed in accordance with approved engineering
methods and that are approved.

'ì. |.isted heat reclaimers and automatically operated vent
dampers installed in accordance with the terms of their
listing

4. Approved economizers, heat reclaimers, and recupera-
tors installed in venting systems of equipment not re-
quired to be equipped with draft hoods, provided the
gas utilization equipment manufacturer's instructions
cover the installation of such a device in the venting
system and performance in accordance with Section
C503.3 and Section C503.3.1 is obtained-

sEcTtoN c504
SIZING OF CATEGORY IAPPLIANCE VENTING

SYSTEMS

C504.f Definitions. The following definitions apply to the
tables in this section.

Appliance categorized vent diameter/area. The mini-mum
vent area./diameter permissible for Category I appliances to
maintain a nonpositive vent static pressure when tested in ac-
cordance with nationally recognized standards.

Fan-Assisted Combustion System. An appliance equipped
with an integral mechanical means to either draw or force prod-
ucts of combustion through the combustion chamber or heat
exchanger.

FAN Min. The minimum input raring of a Category I fan-as-
sisted appliance attached to a vent or connector.

FAN Max. The maximum input rating of a Category I fan-as-
sisted appliance attached to a vent or connector.

NAT Max. The maximum input rating of a Category I draft-
hood equipped appliance attached to a vent or connector.

FAN + FAN. The maximum combined appliance input rating
of two or more Category I fan-assisted appliances attached to
the common vent.

FAN + NAT. The maximum combined appliance input rating
of one or more Category I fan-assisted appliances and one or

more Category I draft hood-equipped appliances attached to
the common vent.

NA. Vent configuration is not allowed due to potential for con-
densate formation or pressurization of the venting system, or
not applicable due to physical or geometric restraints.

NAT + NAT. The maximum combined appliance input rating
of two or more Category I draft hood- equipped appliances at-
tached to the common vent.

C504.2 Application of single appliance vent tables
C504.2(1) through C504.2(5). The application of Tables
C504.2(l) through C504.2(5) shall be subjecr to the require-
ments of Sections C504.2.1 through C5M.2)3.

C504.2.1 Vent obstructions. These venting tables shall not
be used where obstructions, as described in the exceptions to
Section C503.15, are installed in the venting system. The
installation of vents serving listed appliances with vent
dampers shall be in accordance with the appliance manufac-
turer's instructions or in accordance with the following:
l. 'l'he maximum capacity of the vent system shall be de-

termined using the "NAT Max" column.

2. The minimum capacity shall be determined as if the ap-
pliance were a fan-assisted appliance, using the "FAN
Min" column to determine the minimum capacity of the
vent system. Where the correspond-ing "FAN Min" is
"N4," the vent configuration shall not be permitted and
an alternative venting confìguration shall be utilized.

C504.2.2 Minimum size. Where the vent size determined
from the tables is smaller than the appliance draft hood outlet
or flue collar, the smaller size shall be permitted to be used
provided all of the following requirements are met:

l. The total vent height (H) is at leasr l0 feet (3048 mm).
2. Vents for appliance draft hood ourlers or flue collars l2

inches (305 mm) in diameter or smaller are not reduced
more than one table size.

3. Vents for appliance draft hood outlets or flue collars
larger than l2 inches (305 mm) in diameter are not re-
duced more thän rwo uble sizes.

4. The maximum capacity listed in the tables for a fan-as-
sisted appliance is reduced by l0 percent (0.90 x maxi-
mum table capacity).

5. The draft hood outlet is grearer rhan 4 inches ( 102 mm)
in diameter. Do not connect a 3-inch (76 mm) diameter
vent to a 4-inch ( l02mm) diameter draft hood outlet.
This provision shall not apply to fan-assisted ap-
pliances.

C504.2.3 Vent offsets. Single-appliance venting configu-
rations with zero (0) lateral lengths in Tables C504.2(l),
C504.2(2), and C504.2(5) shall not have elbows in rhe vent-
ing system. For vent configurations with lateral lengths, the
venting tables include allowance for two 9O-degree turns.
For each additional 9O-degree ( I .6 rad) turn, or equivalent,
the maximum capacity listed in the venting tables shall be re-
duced by 10 percent (0.90 x maximum table capacity). Two
or more turns, the combined angles of which equal 90 de-
grees, shall be considered equivalent to one 90-degree ( 1 .6
rad) turn.
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C504.2.4 Zerolateral.Zero (0) lateral (L) shall apply only
to a straight vertical vent attached to a top outlet draft hood or
flue collar.

C504.2.5 High altitude installations. Sea level input rat-
ings shall be used when determining maximum capacity for
high altitude installation. Actual input (derated for altitude)

shall be used for determining minimum capacity for high al-
titude installation.

C504.2.6 Multiple input rate appliances. For appliances

with more than one input rate, the minimum vent capacity
(FAN Min) determined from the tables shall be less than the

lowest appliance input rating, and the maximum vent capac-

ity (FAN Max/I.IAT Max) determined from the tables shall

be greater than the highest appliance rating input'

C504.2.7 Liner system sizing. Listed corrugated metallic
chimney liner systems in masonry chimneys shall be sized

by usi n g Table C504.2( I ) or C 504.2(2) f or Type B vents with
the maximum capacity reduced by 20 percent (0.80 x maxi-
mum capacity) and the minimum capacity as shown in Table

C504.2(l) or C504.2(2). Conugated metallic liner systems

installed with bends or offsets shall have their maximum ca-

pacity further reduced in accordance with Section C504'2.3'

C504.2.8 Vent area and diameter. Where the vertical vent
has a larger diameter than the vent connector, the vertical
vent diameter shall be used to determine the minimum vent
capacity, and the connector diameter shall be used to deter-

mine the maximum vent capacity. The flow area of the verti-
cal vent shall not exceed seven times the flow area of the

listed appliance categorized vent ârea, flue collar area, or
draft hood outlet area unless designated in accordance with
approved en gineering methods.

C504.2.9 Chimney and vent locations. Tables C5O4.2(l)'
Cs04.2(2), Cs04.2(3), C5o4.2(4) and C504.2(5) shall be

used for chimneys and vents not exposed to the outdoors be-

low the roof line. A Type B vent or listed chimney lining sys-

tem passing through an unused masonry chimney flue shall

not be considered to be exposed to the outdoors- Table

C5o4.2(3) in combination with Table C504.3(ó) shall be

used for clay-tileJined exterior masonry chimneys, pro-

vided all of the following are met:

l. Vent connector is Type B double-wall.

2. Vent connector length is limited to I l/2 feet (457 mm)
foreach inch (18 mm permm) of ventconnectordiame-
ter.

3. The appliance is draft hood-equipped.

4. The input rating is less than the maximum capacity giv-
en by Table C504.2(2).

5. For a water heater, the outdoor design temperature is

not less than 5'F (- l5"C).
6. For a space-heating appliance, the input rating is great-

er than the minimum capacity given by Table

cs04.3(6).
'Where these conditions cannot be met, an alternative

venting design shall be used, such as a listed chimney lining
system.
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Exception: The installation of vents serving listed ap-
pliances shall be permitted to be in accordance with the

appliance manufacturer's instructions and the terms of the

listing.

C504.2.10 Vent connector size limitation. Vent connec-
tors shall not be increased in size more than two sizes greater

than the listed appliance categorized vent diameter, flue col-
lar diameter, or draft hood outlet diameter.

C504.2.11 Component commingling. In a single run of
vent or vent connector, different diameters and typ9s ofvent
and connector components shall be permitted to be used,
provided that all such sizes and types are permitted by the

tables.

C504.2.12 Thble interpolation. Interpolation shall be per-

mitted in calculating capacities for vent dimensions that fall
between the table entries (See Example 3, Appendix B.)

C504.2.f3 Extrapolation prohibited. Extrapolation be-
yond the table entries shall not be permitted.

C504.2.14 Engineering calculations. For vent heights less

than 6 feet ( I 829 mm) and greater than shown in the tables,

engineering methods shall be used to calculate vent capaci-

ties.

C504.3 Application of multiple appliance vent tables
C504.3(1) through C504.3(8). The application of Tables

C504.3(l) through C504.3(8) shall be subject to the require-
ments of Sections C504.3.1 through C504.3.23.

C504.3.1 Vent obstructions. These venting tables shall not
be used where obstructions, as described in the exceptions to
Section C503.15, are installed in the venting system. The
installation of vents serving listed appliances with vent
dampers shall be in accordance with the appliance manufac-
turer's instructions or in accordance with the following:

l. The maximum capacity of the vent connector shall be

determined using the NAT Max column.

2. The maximum capacity of the vertical vent or chimney
shall be determined using the FAN+NAT column when
the second appliance is a fan-assisted appliance, or the

NAT+NAT column when the second appliance is

equipped with a draft hood.

3. The minimum capacity shall be determined as if the ap-

pliance were a fan-assisted appliance.

3.1 The minimum capacity of the vent connector shall
be determined using the FAN Min column.

3.2 The FAN+FAN column shall be used where the

second appliance is a fan-assisted appliance, and
the FAN+NAT column shall be used where the

seçond appliance is equipped with a dralt hood, to
determine whether the vertical vent or chimney
configuration is not permitted (NA). Where the

vent configuration is NA, the vent configuration
shall not be permitted and an alternative venting
configuration shall be utilized'

C504.3.2 Connector length limit. The vent connector
shall be routed to the vent utilizing the shortest possible

route. Exceptasprovided in Section C504.3.3, themaximum
vent conneótor horizontal length shall be 1t t2feet(457 mm)

{,,'\,.,-,
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for each inch (18 mm per mm) of connector diameter as
shown in Table C504.3.2:

TABLE C504.3.2
MAXIMUM VENT CONNECTOR LENGTH

For SI: I inch = 25.4 mm, I foot = 304.8 mm.

C504.3.3 Connectors with longer lengths. Connectors
wilh longer horizontal lengths than those listed in Section
C5O4.3.2 are permitted under the following conditions:
l The maximum capacity (FAN Max or NAT Max) of the

vent connector shall be reduced l0 percent for each
additional multiple of the length listed above. For ex-
ample, the maximum length listed above for a 4-inch
( 102 mm) connecror is 6 feet (1829 mm). With a con-
nector length greater than 6 feet ( 1829 mm) but not ex-
ceeding l2 feet (3658 mm), thc maximum capacity
must be reduced by l0 percent (0.90 x maximum vent
connector capacity). With a connector length greater
than l2 feet(3658 mm)butnotexceeding l8 feet(54g6
mm), the maximum capacity must be reduced by 20
percent (0.80 x maximum vent capacity).

2. For a connector serving a fan-assisted appliance, the
minimum capacity (FAN Min) of tlre conneòtor shall be
de.termined by referring to the corresponding single ap-
pliance table. For Type B double-wall Conn"crors,
Table C504.2( I ) shall be used. For single-wall connec-
tors, Table C504 .2(2) shall be used. The height (I/) and
lateral (L) shall be measured according to the proce-
dures for a single appliance vent, as if the other ap-
pliances were not present.

C504.3.4 Combined connectors. Where the vent connec-
tors are combined prior to entering the common vent, the
maxlmum common ventcapacity listed in thecommon vent_
ing tables shall be reduced by l0 percent (0.90 (maximum
common vent capacity). The length of the common vent con_
nector manifold (L¡l shall nor exceed I lzfeet (457 mm) for

each inch (18 mm per mm) of common vent connector man-
ifold diameter (D). (Scc Figure C-B-11.)

C504.3.5 Common vertical vent offset. Where the com-
mon vertical vent is offset as shown in Figure C-B-12, the
maximum common vent capacity listed in the common vent-
ing tables shall be reduced by 20 percent (0.80 x maximum
common ventcapacity), theequivalentoftwog0-degree(1.6
rad) turns. The horizontal length of the common vent offset
(Ly) shall not exceed ltl2feet (457 mm) for each inch (18
mm per mm) of common vent diameter (D).

C504.3.6 Additional capacity reduction. Excluding el-
bows counted in Section C504.3.5, for each additional
9O-degree turn in excess of two, the maximum capacity of
that portion of the venting system shall be reduced by l0 per-
cent (0.90 x maximum common vent capacity). Two or more
turns, the combined angles of which equal 90 degrees, shall
be considered equivalent to one 9O-degree turn.

C504.3.7 Common vent minimum size. The cross-scc-
tion-al ¿uea of the common vent shall be equal to or greater
than the cross-sectional area ofthe largest connector.

C504.3.8 Common vent fittings. Interconnection fittings
shall be the same size as the common vent.

C504.3.9 High altitude installations. Sea level input rat-
ings shall be used when determining maximum capaðity for
high altitude installation. Actual input (derated foi altitude)
shall be used for determining minimum capacity for high al-
titude installation.

C504.3.10 Connector rise measurement, Connector rise
(R) for each appliance connector shall be measured from the
draft hood outlet or flue collar to the centerline where the
vent gas streams come together.

C504.3.11 Vent height measurement. For multiple units
of equipment all located on one floor, available toth height
lÉl) shall be measured from the highest draft hood outlet or
flue collar up to the level of the outlet of the common vent.

C504.3.12 Multistory height measurement. For multi-
story installations, available total height (H) for each seg-
ment of the system shall be the vertical distance between the
highest draft hood outlet or flue collar entering that segment
and the centerline of the next higher interconnection tee.
(See Figure C-B-13.)

C5043.f3 Multistory lowest portion sizing. The size of
the lowest connector and ofthe vertical vent leading to the
lowest interconnection of a multistory system shall be in ac-
cordance with Table C504.2(l) or C504.2(2) for available
total height (Ã1) up to rhe lowest interconnection. (See Figure
c-B-14.)

C504.3.14 Multistory common yent offsets. Where used
in multistory systems, vertical common vents shall be Type
B double-wall and shall be installed with a listed vent cap.-A
multistory common vertical vent shall be permitted to have a
single offset, provided all of the following requirements are
met:

l. The offset angle does not exceed 45 degrees.

CONNECTOR DIAMETER
MAXIMUM
(inches)

CONNECTOR HOR]ZONTAL
LENGTH

(tèet)

J 4tlz
4 6

5 Ttlz
6 9

7 l}tlz
I 12

9 l3tl2
IO l5
12

14

l8
2t

24ló
I8 27

20 30

22 33

24 36
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2. The horizontal length of the offset does not exceed I l/2

feet for each inch (18 mm per mm) of common vent di-
ameter of the segment in which the offset is located.

3. For the segment of the common vertical vent contain-
ing the offset, the common vent capacity listed in the
common venting tables is reduced by 20percent (0.80 x
maximum common vent capacity).

4. A multistory common vent shall not be reduced in size

above the offset.

C504.3.15 Vertical vent maximum size. Where two or
more appliances are connected to a vertical vent or chimney,
the flow area of the largest section of vertical vent or chim-
ney shall not exceed seven times the smallest listed ap-
pliance categorized vent areas, flue collar area, or draft hood
outlet area unless designed in accordance with approved en-
gineering methods.

C504.3.16 Multiple input rate appliances. For appliances
with more than one input rate, the minimum vent connector
capacity (FAN Min) determined from the tables shall be less

than the lowest appliance input rating, and the maximum
vent connector capacity (FAN Max or NAT Max) deter-
mined from the tables shall be greater than the highest ap-
pliance input rating.

C504.3.17 Liner system sizing. Listed, corrugated metal-
lic chimney liner systems in masonry chimneys shall be
sized by using Table C504.3(l) or C504.3(2) for Type B
vents, with the maximum capacity reduced by 20 percent
(0.80 x maximum capacity) and the minimum capacity as

shown in TableC504.3(l) orC504.3(2). Conugated metallic
liner systems installed with bends or offsets shall have their
maximurn capacity further reduced in accordance with Sec-
tions C504.3.5 and C504.3.6.

C504.3.f 8 Chimney and vent location. Tables C504.3( I ),
C504.3(2), C504.3(3), C504.3(4), and C504.3(5) shall be

used for chimneys and vents not exposed to the outdoors be-
Iow the roof line. A Type B vent or listed chimney lining sys-
tem passing through an unused masonry chimney flue shall
not be considered to be exposed to the outdoors. Tables
C504.3(7) and C504.3(8) shall be used forclay-tile-lined ex-
terior masonry chimneys, provided all of the following con-
ditions are met:

l. Vent connector is Type B double-wall.
2. At least one appliance is draft hood-equipped.
3. The combined appliance input rating is less than the

maximum capacity given by Table C504.3(7a) for
NAT+NAT or Table C504.3(8a) for FAN+NAT.

4. The input rating of each space-heating appliance is
greater than the minimum input rating given by Table
C504.3(7b) for NAT+NAT or Table C504.3(8b) for
FAN+NAL

5. The vent connector sizing is in accordance with Table
c504.3(3).

Where these conditions cannot be met, an alternative
venting design shall be used, such as a listed chimney lining
system.

Exception: The installation of vents serving listed ap-
pliances shall be permitted to be in accordance with the
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appliance manufacturer's instructions and the terms of the
listing.

C504.3.19 Connector maximum size. Vent connectors
shall not be increased in size more than two sizes greater than
the listed appliance categorized vent diameter, flue collar di-
ameter, or draft hood outlet diameter. Vent connectors for
draft hood-equipped appliances shall not be smaller than the
draft hood outlet diameter. Where a vent connector size(s)
determined from the tables for a fan-assisted appliance(s) is
smaller than the flue collar diameter, the smaller size(s) shall
be permitted to be used provicled all of the following condi-
tions are met:

L Vent connectors for fan-assisted appliance flue collars
l2 in. (305 mm) in diameter or smaller are not reduced
by more than one table size Íe.9., 12 in. to l0 in. (305
mm to 254 mm) is a one-size reductionl and those larger
than l2 in. (305 mm) in diameter are not reduced more
than two table sizes [e.g.,24 in. to20in. (6l0mm to508
mm) is a two-size reductionl.

2. The fan-assisted appliance(s) is common vented with a

draft hood-equipped appliances(s).

C504.3.20 Component commingling. All combination of
pipe sizes, single-wall, and double-wall metal pipe shall be
allowed within any connector run(s) or within the common
vent, provided all of the appropriate tables permit all of the
desired sizes and types of pipe, as if they were used for the
entire length oIthe subject connector or vent. Where single-
wall and Type B double-wall metal pipes are used for vent
connectors, the common vent must be sized using Table
C504.3(2) or C504.3(4) as appropriate.

C504.3.21 Multiple sizes permitted. Where a table per-
mits more than one diameter of pipe to be used for a connec-
tor or vent, all the permitted sizes shall be permitted to be
used.

C504.3.22 Table interpolation. Interpolation shall be per-
mitted in calculating capacities for vent dimensions that fall
between table entries. (See Example 3, Appendix C-8.)

C5043.23 Extrapolation prohibited. Extrapolation be-
yond the table entries shall not be permitted.

C504.3.24 Engineering calculations. For vent heights less

than 6 feet ( 1829 mm) and greater than shown in the tables,
engineering methods shall be used to calculate vent capaci-
ties.

,l ,,

1.,
ii. i'

¡.
\,,'
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APPENDIX C

TABLE C504.2(1)
CAPACITY OF TYPE B DOUBLE-WALL GAS VENTS WHEN CONNECTED

DIRECTLY TO A SINGLE CATEGORY I APPLIANCE

VENT DTAMETER lD)

6

APPLIANCE INPUT RATTNG tN THOUSANDS OF Btri/h
FAN NAT FAN NAT FAN NAT FAN NAT FAN NAT FAN NAT FAN NAT(H)

(leet)

LATERAL

(L)
(teet) Mln Max Mar Mln Max Max Mln lrar Ma¡ Mln MåI Max Mln Max MåT Mln Måx Max Mln Max Max

o 0 7t 4ó 0 152 8ó 0 25t l{l o 375 205 0 524 285 0 ó98 3'10 0 897 410

ll 5l 36 r8 97 67 21 157 t05 32 232 157 44 321 2t7 53 425 285 ól 541 310
4 2l 49 34 30 94 & l9 r53 t0l 50 22'l 153 66 316 2| 't9 419 219 93 536 362
ó 25 46 32 36 9l ól 41 ¡49 100 59 223 t49 '1E 310 205 93 413 2't3 lt0 510 354

0 0 84 50 0 t65 q 0 776 r55 o 4t5 235 o 583 320 0 780 4t5 0 I,00ó 537
2 l2 57 ,to ló t09 15 25 t78 120 28 263 t80 42 3ó5 247 50 481 122 óo ót9 4tE
5 23 53 38 32 103 7l 42 11l il5 5l 255 t73 70 35ó 237 83 473 ll3 99 $7 q1
8 2a 49 35 39 98 66 5l tó4 109 ø 241 tó5 84 347 99 463 303 l11 596 396

o tr 88 0 255 v5 0 847 450 0 ¡,0ró 58s
2 l2 ól 42 t7 t¡8 EI l94 129 26 ?ttg Ì95

(t

&
oil

401 772 4t 5:11 :ì55 51 ú84 4Jt
5 2i 57 40 32 il3 77 4t 187 121 52 280 t88 ó8 192 263 8l 522 346 95 67t 446

IU

l0 30 5t 36 4l 104 70 54 116 ltJ 67 267 t7s 88 316 24s lot 50t 130 t22 ó51 42'l

o 0 9.t 58 0 l9l il2 0 327 187 0 502 285 0 7t6 390 0 970 525 0 1,26i ó82
2 ll 69 48 l5 l3ó 9l m 226 150 22 339 225 38 475 3t6 45 ó33 414 53 8t5 544
5 22 65 45 30 ¡30 E7 39 2t9 t42 49 130 64 463 l0o 620 ,t03 90 ¡m s29
l0 29 59 4t 40 l2l 82 5t 20ó t35 64 3r5 208 I't us 2EE 99 ó{n 386 ll6 777 507

t5

l5 l5 53 37 4t il2 76 ól t95 t28 16 l0t r98 9E 429 215 il5 580 113 134 155 .t9 r

0 0 97 6¡ 0 202 |l9 0 349 n2 0 5.1{) 307 o 776 430 0 |,057 s75 0 t.384 152
2 to 75 5t t4 t49 tm ¡t 250 tóó 20 J77 249 33 5ll 346 4t 7lt 470 50 9t7 612
5 2t 7l 48 29 143 96 38 242 tm 47 367 241 62 5t9 337 73 697 4óO 8ó 902 599
t0 2a ó4 44 38 r33 89 50 2D 150 62 l5t 224 8¡ 499 321 95 6'15 43 l12 471 5'16

t5 14 58 40 46 124 E4 59 142 73 337 2t1 9.1 481 308 ll¡ 654 427 t29 853 557

?o

20 48 52 35 5J I tó 't8 ó9 206 |]4 84 322 20fi r07 295 t25 6J4 4ro 145 810 53'l

o 0 tü) 0 213 t28 0 374 220 0 587 3ló 0 853 415 0 t,173 650 o t,548 855
2 9 8I 56 tl l6ó I 12 t4 283 185 Ì8 432 280 27 6tl 394 33 82ó 535 42 t,o72 7ü)
5 2l 77 54 2A 160 t08 3ó 275 116 45 121 273 5R ó00 385 ó9 8r I 524 82 I,055 688
t0 27 70 50 3'l 150 102 48 262 t7l 59 m5 261 71 580 37t 9t 78E 507 to7 |,02E 6óE

t5 1t tl NA 44 ¡4t q6 57 21' 163 to J89 249 5d) t5l lu5 165 49ô t24 I,{n2 g8
20 5ó 58 NA 53 132 q) 6ó 231 t5{ 80 3't4 217 r02 512 343 l¡9 't43 473 l19 9't7 624

lo

30 NA NA NA 7l il3 NA 88 214 NA t04 3¿ó 219 l3l 507 321 ¡49 702 u4 111 929 594

o 0 t0t 67 0 216 D4 0 397 232 o 613 ló3 0 932 5t8 0 t,297 708 0 t;t30 952
2 E 86 6t ll ¡83 t22 t4 320 2Ur r5 491 lr{ 22 ''I t5 4.15 26 975 6t5 33 1,276 8t3
5 20 82 NA 21 117 lt9 l5 3t2 2C/) 43 487 308 55 102 43E ó5 96'() d)5 71 1,259 198
t0 26 16 NA 35 ló8 il4 4J 2S ls 56 tr1t 298 73 68t 426 86 915 589 l0r r.230 7't l
l5 59 70 NA 42 158 NA 54 287 r80 óó 155 288 E5 661 4t3 tü) 9ll 572 lt? 1,203 747
20 NA NA NA 50 t49 NA ó3 215 169 76 {-¡o 218 97 612 4{)l ill 888 556 t3t !,t76 122

50

30 NA NA NA ó9 llt NA s 250 NA 99 4t0 259 t2f óo5 376 t4t E44 522 l6¡ 1,r25 610

0 NÀ NA NA o 2t8 NA 0 {7 NA 0 óó5 4û) 0 991 5ó0 o t,4l t 't'10 0 I,90E t,ût0
NÀ NA t0 t94 NA l2 354 NA t3 5óó 375 t8 8lr 5to 2t I,155 7æ lJ3ó 935

5 NA NA NA 26 t8s NA 33 l.r7 NA 40 55'Ì 369 52 820 50r 60 l.r4l 692 7l t,5 19 926
t0 NA NA 3J t82 NA J3 335 NA 53 542 16t ó8 80t 493 8o I,t l8 619 94 I,492 9r0
l5 NA NA NA 4) 174 NA 50 32t NA 524 353 80 't82 482 93 r,(Þ5 ó6ó 109 |,,1ó5 895
20 NA NA NA 41 t6ó NA 59 lil NÀ 'lt 513 344 s 763 41t t05 1,o73 651 122 I,.138 880
30 NA NA NA NA NA 1A 290 NA 92 483 NA I 15 't26 u9 l3l |,029 627 149 r,387 849
50 NA NA NA NA NA NA NÀ NA NÀ t47 428 NA t80 65t 405 t97 944 5't5 2t-t t,288 787

108.58
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TABLE C504.2(1) continued
CAPACITY OF TYPE B DOUBLE-WALL GAS VENTS WHEN CONNECTED

DTRECTLY TO A SINGLE CATEGORY I APPLIANCE

APPENDIX C

HEIGHT

(H)

(leet)

LATERAL

(L)

(leel)

VENT DIAMETER ID)

10" 12' 14" 16' 18" 20" 22" 24"

APPLIANCE INPUT RATING lN THOUSANDS OF Btu/h

FAN NAT FAN NAT FAN NAT FAN NÂT FAN NAT FÂN NAT FAN NAT FAN NAI

Mln Mar Mar Mln Max Max Mln Mâx Max M¡n Max Max Mln Max Max Mln Max Mar Mln Max Mâx Mln Max Max

ó

o 0 l,t2t 570 0 ¡.6.15 850 0 2,267 I,170 0 2,983 r,530 0 3,802 I,960 0 4,721 2,430 0 5,137 2,950 0 6,t53 3,520

75 6't5 455 r03 982 ó50 t38 I,34ó 890 l?8 I,769 I,t70 225 2,250 1,480 296 2,782 1.850 160 t,J71 2,220 426 4'030 2,670

4 I t0 ó68 il5 l.t7 9t5 ó40 l9t r,338 E80 242 l,?ó l I, tó0 3{n 2,212 |,475 390 2,714 ¡,E35 469 3,370 2,2t5 555 4,O21 2,660

6 t28 6ól 435 l7l 961 6?0 219 1,330 870 276 tJs3 1,150 341 2,235 |,4?0 437 2,767 1,820 523 3,361 2,210 ót8 4,O17 2,650

I

o 0 I,261 óó0 0 1,858 970 0 2,511 |,320 0 3,399 |,740 o 4,313 2,220 o 5,387 2.750 0 ó,555 l,ló0 0 ?,t3E 4,Ot0

7l 770 5r5 98 t,124 145 r30 1,543 I,020 t6E 2,030 I,3.tO 212 2,58.r l,?m 71a 3,19ó 2.il0 Jló 3,882 2.5óO 401 4,634 3,050

5 lt5 758 501 r54 I, il0 133 199 1,52t I,0t0 25t 2,0t3 1,330 3ll 2,563 t,ó85 398 l,t 80 2,090 416 3,8ó3 2,515 562 4,6t2 3,{X0

8 t37 146 490 180 l.ür7 't20 231 1,5 14 I,mo 289 2,000 r,320 354 2,s52 I,ó70 450 3,1ó3 2,0to 5J7 3,850 2,530 ó30 4,û2 3,030

l0

0 0 |,317 1m 0 2,016 1.0óo 0 2,E25 t,450 0 ),742 1,925 0 4,782 2,450 0 5,955 1.050 0 7,25.t 3,7tO o t,ót2 4.450

2 ó8 852 560 9l t,244 fl50 124 I,713 l,tÐ t6t 2,256 I,480 2,8ót 1,890 2& 3,556 2,34{\ ll9 1,322 2,EtO 378 5,¡53 3,390

5 lt2 839 5{? 149 829 192 I,ó96 I,105 243 2,238 |,4ól 300 2,849 ¡,E?¡ 342 3,536 2,3t8 d58 .1,30t 2,8tt 540 5,r32 t,37 t

l0 142 817 525 r87 I,20{ ?95 218 t,óó9 t,080 298 2,28 I,430 364 2,8t8 |,840 .t59 3,50{ 2,280 5.16 4,2óE 2,7AO ó,ll 5,O99 334Ð

l5

o 0 t,59ó 840 0 2,380 I,240 0 j,t23 1,720 0 4,423 2,210 0 5,ó78 2,900 0 1,UÐ 3,620 0 8.ó65 4310 0 r0,393 5,300

63 1,019 615 8ó I,495 985 lt4 2,062 ¡,350 t41 2,119 t,770 l8ó 3,461 2,2ñ a19 4,30.1 2,n00 2m s,232 3Jl0 y6 6,25t 4,080

5 105 I,003 6ó0 t40 |,416 96'l r82 2,Oll t,127 229 2,696 !,748 243 3.442 2,235 355 4.2111 2,7 t'l i2ó 5,2{X 3,3t5 50r 6,222 4,O57

l0 t35 971 ót5 t77 |,4.1ó 93ó 227 2,009 1,289 283 2,659 t,7 t2 346 3,Ð2 2,191 432 .t.2t.t 2,139 510 5,159 3,ttl s99 ó,r75 4,019

t5 t55 951 ólo 202 I,4 t8 $5 251 1,9't6 t,250 3lt 2,62J 1,675 385 3,163 2,150 479 4.t92 2,7{ù'' 5ó.1 5,1 15 3,3tì0 665 ó,1Ð 3,980

20

0 0 l.?5ó 9lo 0 2.611 ¡,350 0 3,?Ol I,9{X) o 4,948 2,520 0 ó,37ó 1,250 o 7,9lilr 4,(K) 0 9,785 4,980 0 I ¡,?53 6,fi)o

59 |,t50 ?55 8l |,ó94 ¡.tm r07 2,313 I,520 139 3,$7 2,000 lt5 3.955 2.570 220 4,9tó 3.2{X) 269 5.9E3 3,9¡0 )2t 1,154 4.t00

5 tol r,l3l 't3t r35 t,ó7{ r.,o79 lt4 2,320 |,498 2t9 3,071 1,9?8 210 1,92ó ?.544 f37 .t,885 l, l?1 {)l 5,950 1,880 175 7,1 t9 4,662

l0 t30 r,¡05 ?t0 t12 l,ó{ l L(É5 220 2,282 t,4ó{) 2't3 3,O2e I,94{) 3v 3,880 2,500 4t3 4,815 3,t l0 ,t89 5,89ó 3,830 57\ ?,0ó3 4,ó00

t5 150 t,0?8 ó88 t95 Ló09 |,0t 8 2{8 2.215 1,425 30ó 2,988 t,9 to 3't2 3,815 2,465 459 4,78ó 3,(}Ð 5{¡ 5.8{-t 3,t93 ó3t 7,007 4,5-t5

20 167 t.o52 6ó5 2t1 t.5?8 9q) 2t3 2,2tO t,tq) 335 2,948 1,8{r0 4U 3,791 2.AJO 495 1,131 3,r)50 585 5,792 1.7óo ó89 6,953 4,550

30

0 o 1,977 t0óo 0 3,U)¡ 1.550 0 2,170 0 5;l?3 0 7,420 t,711, o 9.34¡ 4,750 0 r t.{83 5.850 0 D,848 ?,0ó0

2 54 l,l5l 8ó5 74 2,üX t,lro 9E L7A6 r,{ìfi} l2'I 3,ó96 2,380 159 4,131 1,050 t99 5,9ü) 1,8t0 211 7.lq 4,ó50 28J 8,ó17 5,ó(X)

5 9ó 1,332 85r t27 t,981 |,289 til 2,759 LIt5 206 l,óó6 2,350 252 4.701 1.020 312 5,861 1,783 373 't,t5t 1,622 419 8,574 5,552

¡0 t25 l,l0t 829 164 |,91-l 1.2t4 2(Ð 2;tt6 |,733 259 t,617 2,3m 3ló 4,(A7 2,971', 38ó 5,801 3,739 45ó 7,090 4,5?.r 535 8,505 5,47 t

t5 t43 |,272 807 187 t,Ð8 t,2m 237 2,674 I,ó92 292 3,570 2,250 354 4.591 1,920 4ll 5,71-t l,ó95 507 7,016 4,521 590 E,437 5,39t

20 tó0 t,241 78i 207 r.873 I,t85 2óO 2,633 t,ó50 ll9 3,523 2,21Ð 384 4,542 2.870 461 5,ó8ó 3,ó50 5{8 ó.9ó.1 4,.t80 ó39 8,3?0 5,310

30 195 t.t89 115 :1ó r,807 t.ß0 305 2,555 t,585 3ó9 3,433 2,1 3{} ,t¡0 4,42 2,?85 51{) 5,57.t 1.5ó5 ó35 ó,8i2 4,)75 7t9 8,219 5,22s

50

0 o 2.23t ll9J 0 3,4-1 I 1.825 0 4,934 2,550 o ó,711 1,440 o a,774 .1,4ó0 o ¡t,t29 5,ó35 0 t3,t6l ó,9J0 0 ló,694 E,430

2 4t l,ó20 t0t0 2.1]l r.513 Eó 3,4U) 2,t25 ll3 4,554 2,81{) I4t 5,8ó4 J,6'10 lll 7,339 4,ó30 2(D 8.980 5,ó95 25t r0,?86 6.8óO

5 Ð t,6,00 996 I l8 2,{)6 t,495 r5t 3,380 2,¡02 l9l 4,520 2,8t 3 234 5,82ó 3,639 281 1,295 1,597 316 8.9.13 5.654 194 10,717 ó,8tE

l0 ilE 1.5ó7 912 t54 2,166 1.46 t96 3,332 2.0ó.¡ 213 4,464 2,167 295 5,7ó3 1,585 155 7,221 4,512 419 I,li55 5,585 491 10,ó52 6,749

t5 t.ló l,5ló 9{6 n7 2,t27 t,437 222 1.285 2,026 274 4,409 2,72t 330 5,701 1,534 l9ó 7, I55 4,5t r 4ó5 8.779 5,54ó 542 10,570 ó,7to

20 t5l 1,505 92{ 195 2,288 1.408 2S 3,239 t,987 3U) 4,'156 2,615 3ól 5,úll 1,481 433 7,086 4,119 50ó 8,701 5,50ó 5lró to,488 6,ó?0

l0 t83 t..uó t?ó 232 2,2t1 t,149 ?.A7 3,t 50 1,9t0 J47 4,253 2,631 412 5,523 3,41 I 49.t ó,953 4,12.1 571 8,557 5,.il.t 672 r0.128 ó,ó03

100

0 0 2,.19 I l.l ¡0 0 1.925 2.050 0 5,-t29 2,950 0 7,914 4,050 0 t0,485 J,lm 0 t3,.t54 ó,7{X) 0 ló,8t? E.ó00 0 20,57E t0,300

2 t0 1,975 t.t70 {.t 3,112'l I,lr20 72 4,313 2,550 95 5,834 3,500 t20 't,591 4,ó0c) ¡3E 9,5 t'l 5,800 tó9 | 1,803 7,2$ 2(A t4,264 t.800

5 a2 t.955 I. ¡59 107 1,002 l tì03 136 4,2A2 2,5J1 I't2 5;t9l 3,415 208 7,f8 4,5óó 245 9,528 5,769 193 ¡ t,7{8 't,162 341 t4,201 t,756

t0 t08 t,9:l Lt{2 112 2,96t 1,t75 r80 4,23t 2,500 223 5,717 3,434 26ll 't,4't8 4.50) 318 9,417 5,'t t'l 374 I t,658 ?,lm 43ó t.¡,r05 t,683

l5 126 I,892 I,Di tó3 2,920 t,t17 20ó 4,182 2,469 252 5,ó78 3,392 3(}1 7,4U) 4,45 I 158 9,361 5,óó5 4r8 r r,5ó9 't,o37 48'l 14,00? E,6tO

20 t4l 1,86t |,l 07 t8l 2,880 l,? 19 226 4,1 13 2,434 211 5,ót9 3,351 330 1,311 .1,394 387 9.249 5,ót3 452 I I,.182 6,9',15 513 r 3,9r0 8,537

l0 170 1.802 t.07 r 215 2,803 t,óó3 265 4,O37 2,375 3t9 5,505 3,26t 178 't,2u) 4,279 46 9,r 36 5,59) 5t4 r L310 6.850 s92 t3,720 t,391

50 241 l.ó88 t.ulo 292 2,65',l t,550 150 1,856 2,250 415 J,289 3,t00 48ó 6,956 4,050 512 tt,8{t 5.300 ó59 t0,979 ó,óm 't52 r3,354 8,100

.ì

,i,,¡. i

For SI: I inch = 25.4 mm, I foot = 304.8 mm, I Btu/h = 0.2931 W.
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APPENDIX C

For SI: I inch = 25-4 mm, I foor = 304.8 mm, I Bru/h = 0.2931 W.

TABLE C504.2(2)
CAPACITY OF TYPE B DOUBLE-WALL VENTS WITH SINGLE.WALL METAL

CONNECTORS SERVING A SINGLE CATEGORY I APPLIANCE

VENT DTAMETER lD)

6 8" 10" 12"
APPLIANCE INPUT RATtNc lN THOUSANDS OF Bru/h

FAN NAT FAN NAT FAN NAT FAN NAT FAN NÂT FAN NAT FAN NAT FAN NAT FAN NAT

HEIG}IT

(H)
(fè€D

LATEBAL

(L)
(fe€D Mln Mâr Mâx Mln Mar Max Mln Max MâI Mln Mar M8x Mln Ma¡ Max Mlñ Max Max Mln Max Max Mln lle¡ Max Mln Max Max

0 38 n 45 59 l5t 85 85 249 l4{) 126 l7.l 2ß tó5 522 284 2ll ó95 369 267 894 4ó9 l?l ¡,t t8 5ó9 537 t,ó39 849
39 5t l6 m 9ó ó6 85 156 104 t23 2]l t5ó I59 3m 711 201 423 284 251 5.t I 368 31'I 613 451 49E 979 ó48

4 NA NA 33 14 92 63 r02 152 102 t4ó 225 152 t87 3r3 20E 217 416 211 295 5ll 3óO J09 óff 443 584 97t ólE
6 NA NA 3r 83 89 m |4 t47 99 tó3 220 ¡48 201 301 203 2ól 409 27t 321 526 152 s9 ó5ó ,t3l 638 %2 627

0 )1 83 50 58 ró.t 9l 83 273 154 t23 4t2 214 lól 560 319 206 7t7 4t4 258 |,002 5ló ls t.257 65t 5Zt t,852 961
2 39 56 39 59 t08 8l t't6 lt9 t2r 26t 179 t55 163 246 197 482 32t 246 617 417 .t39 7ó8 5tl 486 I,l2t) '143

5 NA NA 37 77 r02 69 t07 tó8 lt4 t5l u2 t7r t9l 352 215 245 470 ll I 305 60¡ 40t {t8 15+ 500 59E I, t04 7n
8 NA NA 3l 90 9J 64 lla tót t0', t75 243 t63 223 342 280 ¿58 3(x) l.t4 ¡7{} 1J1) 486 665 |,089 7t5

0 3t' t?4 99 a2 293 ló5 t20 u1 254 158 62& 344 202 84,t 449 253

591

t.æ3

192

584 35t t,371 7rt 50? 2,Ol I r,057
t9 ói

53

¿l

5',1

5C ll'l EO t2 193 t18 ilq ?87 IT t5) 't00 27? ¡9! JJI lJ4 )4t ô81 l5ó lt1 t]9 J59 475 |,24¿ x{8
5 56 39 16 ill 76 r05 185 148 217 Itó t90 388 261 241 5t8 3.!r 29 667 4{3 J09 83J 5U 584 I,224 825

l0

t0 NA NA A 97 100 ó8 132 t7l |2 188 261 t7t 231 369 241 296 491 315 3ól 6ll 423 49! 808 520 ó88 t.¡94 78t

0 36 9l 57 5ó lq) lil 80 325 t86 283 t53 '¡13 188 t95 523 214 1,259 68¡ ltó IJ9I 838 48E 2,374 |,231
3E ó9 4'1 5'1 t3ó 9l 80 225 t49 il5 331 224 148 411 314 t87 ó3t ,lll 8r2 543 ll9 t.0 t5 673 451 1,49 ¡ 981

5 5t 63 44 75 r28 8ó l02 at6 140 144 326 2t7 182 459 298 23t ótó {)o 287 795 526 192 97 657 562 |,,169 9ól
l0 NA NA 39 95 I tô 't9 ¡28 201 t3l 182 lo8 201 228 438 284 2$4 591 l8t 3i9 't68 50t t10 96 628 6& |,433 92t

l5

t5 NA NA NA NA NA 72 158 r86 t24 22tl 2m 192 272 4r8 269 134 5ót 361 44'1 147 484 5{O 931 óot 750 I,399 894

0 35 9ó ff) 54 2m ¡18 ?8 346 201 il4 sJl 30ó t49 772 42A ¡90 t,051 571 238 |,119 750 ltó t,75 I 4't3 2,631 1.34ó

3'l 11 50 5ó t48 99 78 24E tó5 I 13 375 248 144 5211 3.14 t82 708 4óti 9t{ óil ilg L t.ló 43 t,689 |,098
5 50 ó8 47 73 r40 94 100 239 158 t4t 163 239 r78 5t4 314 224 692 457 279 119ó 59ó 18r Lt:ó 1A 547 I,óó5 |,ot1
t0 NA 4t 93 t29 8ó l2s 223 146 nl 3{,1 224 222 491 3ló 271 ó6ó 137 339 8óó 5',to t57 l.æ2 102 646 I,626 |,037
t5 NA NA NÀ NA NA 80 155 ?08 ¡3ó 2t6 325 2r0 261 469 301 f25 il) 419 l9l 838 549 5tó t.txo 611 730 t.587 l,u)5

20

20 NA NA NA NA NA NA r8ó t92 126 254 3{}6 196 -ìo9 Mtl 285 314 ótó {n 448 8t0 526 592 L0t8 ó51 E08 t,550 973

o 3.1 99 ó3 53 2t I 127 16 372 2t9 I to 584 J34 I# 849 412 tk t.l ó8 641 229 |,512 852 lrl t.971 t05ó 451 2,y)6 t,5J5
37 80 5ó 55 tóJ 76 2Et r frl I09 419 2'19 139 6lo 392 115 823 533 ?t9 |,()ó9 ó98 ?96 t.16 861 l,Ð9 r,308

5 49 52 't2 t5Ì lffi 9ß 271 t?3 r36 4t7 211 t7t 595 382 2ls 80ó s1t 269 I,N9 ó84 l6 l.l2¡ 846 524 1,97 t ¡,281
r0 NA NA NA 9l ts 98 122 255 lóE l7l 257 2tf 571\ 161 265 771 501 327 |,017 |,927 l,2.tl620
t5 t{A H^ t{A ilJ l]t t5t l5/ 2U8 t17 242 547 A9 3t2 ?50 48t 379 985

662

ã¡a

¡$

507

t,?87

t.¡t
82t

1g4 702 t,884 |,205
20 NA NA NÀ NA NA NA ¡lil 221 NA 246 )s7 228 298 524 313 3ó0 121 4ól .ü3 955 ór5 5?O t.2tó 768 780 t,84t I,l óó

to

3{} NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 389 4't'l 305 4ót 6t0 426 54t 895 574 7(U I,t{7 720 917 t,759 I,r0l

0 l3 99 66 5l 2t3 ltl 73 394 210 t05 629 l6l r38 924 5t5 t-¡6 'tu 220 1,121 948 295 ?.223 t.189 428 3,432 t,8 l8
3ó 8.t ól 53 l8t t2t 7J lt8 205 t04 495 it2 133 712 413 tó8 97t órl 2U) 1,213 8ll ?80 r,ót 5 |,007 4t 2,426 L509

5 48 80 NA 10 r7{ lt7 94 108 t98 r3l 482 il5 ló4 ó9ó 435 2M 951 û2 257 |,252 795 .}r7 1.591 991 496 2,]96 t..190
l0 NA NA NA 89 tfl) NA il8 292 t8ó 162 {ó¡ 292 203 67t 420 ß3 9.¿l 58J 3r3 1,2t7 765 {t8 t.551 961 589 2,347 t,455
l5 NA NÀ NA llz t48 NA t45 215 174 ty) ,t4 I 2t0 24 ß6 405 29 894 562 3ó3 t.l8l 736 J8l r,5 r2 934 6óE 2,299 t,42 I
20 NA NA NA NA NA NA 176 25'l NA 2i6 420 267 285 622 389 .l-t5 8óó 541 4t5 I,t50 708 5S I,J73 90ó 741 2,25t r.387

50

30 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 3t5 376 NA 313 5t3 NA 442 8(}1 502 52t t.086 il9 6t1 t.199 848 892 2,159 t,3t8

0 NA NA NA 49 2t{ NA ó9 401 NA tfr) ó59 395 l3l 99r 555 I,4N 165 207 ¡,qx) r 033 271 2.¿'Ì9 I,lü) 195 3,9t2 2,U2
NA NA NA 5l t92 70 35t NA 98 5ó3 313 r25 828 508 t58 |,r52 ó9li t96 t,512 933 59 t.970 I,tó8 37t 3.02 ¡ ¡,8 t7

5 NA NA 61 t8ó NA 90 312 NA 125 55r 3óó t5ó 8t3 50t t94 I, l 3.t 688 240 1,5 il 921 322 ¡,9{5 t.l5l 4ó0 2,991) t,796
t0 NA NA NA 85 175 NA ll3 3a4 NA 153 512 lJ.t l9l 789 486 238 r, tù1 672 293 t.41 1 q\2 389 t.905 |,t3l 54t 2,938 t;163
¡5 NA NA NA t32 162 NA Û8 3r0 NA ¡88 5il 34J 230 7ó4 473 28t t,0?5 ó5ó 312 l,{l 884 s? r,865 t.l l0 ó¡8 888 1,730
20 NA NA NA NA NA tó8 295 NA 224 487 NA 270 139 458 325 r,(H6 639 l9t I,Jl0 8ór 507 t.825 |,087 óq) 2,838 t,ó9ó
l0 NA NA NA NA 23t 2& NA l0t 448 NA 355 685 NA 4t8 988 49t ¡,141 824 ólr |.117 lJxt 834 2,t39 |,627

t00

50 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 540 584 NA 6t7 8óó '7lt 1.205 NA 895 1.59 I NA Lt l8 2,547 |,489

108.60 2OOO INTERNATIONAL MECHANICAL CODE@



rABLE Cs04.2(3)

CAPACITY OF MASONRY CHIMNEY FLUE WITH TYPE B DOUBLE-WALL VENT

CONNECTORS SERVING A SINGLE CATEGORY I APPLANCE

APPEND¡X C

TYPE B DOUBLE.IJYALL CONNECTOB DIAMETER IO)
To bê used w¡th chimney areas wilhin thE size limits at bottom

10" 12'

APPLIANCE INPUT RATING lN THOUSANoS OF Btu/h

Mar MarMâx Max Min Max ¡rax MlnMâI Mar Min Max Mar MinMar Max Min Mar ilar MinMar Mln Max Mar Min

HEIGHf

(H)

(leel)
(L)

(leot)

LATEFAL

l¡lin td

581NÀ NA 401 NA NANA NA 24'l NÀ NA 320NA NA llo NA NA t80NA NA 52 NA NA 862 NÀ NÀ 2E

5ó!NA NA 376 NA NANA NÀ 23t NA NA 298NA NA n7 NA NA Ió5NÀ NA 49 NA NA 825 NA NA 25
6

139 L024 ó5t266 84 590 350 100 728NA t45 NA NA t98 NA NA55 NA NA 9l NA2 NA NA 29 NA NA

20t r,007 6,10NA NA 328 t49 7tl 423NA NA l8l NA NÀ 2nNA NÀ 88 NA NA 134NA NÀ 26 NA NA 525

4to 231 990 62tNÀ NA 318 t't3 695127 NA NA t73 NA NA 23948 NA NA 8l NA NANA NA 24 NÀ NAI
|,'t44 724ó55 388 98 8t0 49¡ l3óNA NA 221 ó8 519 298 82NÀ NA l03 NA NA 162NA NA 3t NA NA ól2

1,174 1123é5 l4ó 79t 466 196NA 2U NA NA 271 t24 ó38NA 96 NA NÀ I,lt NANA 2E NA NA 57 NA5 NA

I,093 óó8ót0 y1 182 762 444 2QNA NA t9l NA NA 263 r55NA 87 NA NA r39NA NA 25 NA NA JO NA

l0

10

E4t44t 92 9óE 562 t27 |,376250 g ó13 336 'll 179NA ll4 NÀ NA t19 53 4'Ì5NA 35 NÀ NA 61 NA2 NA

82t139 9{6 531 t86 t,35223t Ð 594 lll ll8 't59 4tót07 NA NA tó4 NA NA35 NÀ NÀ 62 NA NA5 NA NA

9t2 561 229 r,ll5 777126 5ó5 D6 t48 721 194 t73NA I53 NÀ NA 2t6NA NA 55 NA NÀl0 NA NA 2t

742r9E 880 485 259 t,280NA NA 28¡ t7l ó98 3?589 NA NA l4t NA NÀ 20rNA NA NÀ 48 NA NA

t5

't5 NA NA

87 r,0t3 627 ¡2r 1,54t 9Jlól ó78 3t5 't3 8ó7 491NA NA 201 5¡ 522 214NA NA 74 NA NA t242 NA NA l8

I,059 59'l t79 L521 933ó58 350 ltl 8J5 ,ló3 r33NA t84 80 503 254 95NÀ ó8 NA NA I t6 NAÂ NA NA 3ó NÀ

Jóó 2al I,4E2 t?9r4l l6'l |,o22t72 NA NA 217 122 62760 NA NA Ì07 NA NA10 NA NA NA NA NA

25t |,443 El07E0 4rE l9t 987 54tNA NA 220 NA NA 3l.l ló5NA NA 91 NA NA t59NA NA NA NA NA NA15

277 |,40ó 807t8ó 150 tg't 2t4 955 5rlNA NA aß NA NA 296NÀ NA 83 NA NA 148NA NA NA NA NA NA

20

20

I,791 I,n2985 558 8l |,240 7t7 ilt581 301 57 762 42t ó8NA ll7 NA NA 216 11NA NA 4l NA NA 82 NA2

I,0¡r4526 t25 t.216 681 ló9 t,?6ó281 s 741 391 l0ó 962t28 NA NA t98 75 5ólNA NA NA 16 NA NÀç NA NÀ

r58 I,t76 ó.t8 210 1,72t I,025ll5 1U9 373 t.l5 92'l 500NA NA lE{ NA NA 263NA NA 67 NA NA il510 NA NA NA

621 219 |,679 9Et3s3 156 E93 476 t8l I,1 39NA t7l NA NA 243 NA NANA NA NA r07 NA15 NA NÀ NA NA NA

2û t,ó3E 940EóO 450 203 l.t0l 592NA NA 2n NA NA 332 176NA NA 9l NA NÀ 159NA NA NA NA NA NA20

3r8 |,5óO 8nNA 4t6 749 1,015 555NA NA IEE NA NA 28t NANA NA NA NA NÀ NANÀ NÀ NA NA NA NA

30

30

|,243ó33 72 |,413 812 I 2,0E0351 5t EIO 417 6t l. l0óról NA NA 251 NA NANA NA NA NA 92 NA NA2 NA

1,387 774 r55 2,A52 |,225il9 fl5 98 ¡,081 59ó I t6NA 230 NA NA 323 8lNA NA NA t5l NANA NA NÀ NA

195 2,mó t,147126 t.0¡7 l4't |,317 'r33
2r5 NA NA 3ûl NA NÀ 424NA NA 138 NA NA10 NA NA NA NA NA NA

l96l |,099539 l?0 t,307 1022A2 NA NA ,t00 l,16 I,0t0NA la7 NA NA 199 NA NANA NA NA NA NA NA15 NA

t90 t,269 óó9 246 l9ló |,050NA NA 376 165 977 5ilNA NA 185 NÀ NA 264NA NA NA NA NA20 NA NA NA NÀ

I, l9ó 623 295 I,E32 984NA NA 327 NÀ NA 4ó8 233NA NÀ NA NÀ NA NANA NA NÀ NA NA

50

30 NÀ NA NA NA

13263 7E 9538 5028
Minimum Intemal
Area of Chimey
(square inches)

792ff5 550198 269 352t37
Maximum lntemal
Arca of Chimey
(squue inches)

49 88

t
'i.

,l

r. ,'

For SI: I inch = 25.4 mm, I foo¡ = 304.8 mm, I Btu/h = 0.2931 'ù/'

2OOO INTERNATIONAL MECHAN'CAL CODE@ 108.61



SINGLE-WALL METAL CONNECTOR
To be used w¡th chlmney areâs w¡thin the

DIAMETER ID)
s¡ze llm¡ts at bottom

10" 12"

APPLIANCE INPUT RATtNc lN THOUSANDS OF Bru/h

FAII t¡Al FA}I ilAf FATI NAT FAII NAT FAtI lrAf FAII IIAT FAN NAI FAH TIAT FA}I I{AT

}IEIGXT

(H)

(f.et)

TAIERAL

(L)

üee0 l¡ln l¡lu Mu l¡ln Mu llil llu Mâx illn Mu llil l¡ln llu llü illn llu l¡ü Mln lru l¡u illn llü Mu l¡ln lrü llil
2 NA NA NA NA 52

Mln

NA NA 86 NA NA ll0 NA NA t80 NA NA 247 NA NA 3r9 NA NA 400 NA NA 580ó
5 NA NA 25 NA NÀ 48 NA NA 8l NA NA lt6 NA NA tó4 NA NA 230 NA N,\ 297 NA NA 375 NA NÀ 5m

2 NÀ NA 29 NA NA 55 NA NA 93 NA NA 145 NA NA 197 NA NA 765 NA NA 349 382 725 445 549 1,02t 650

5 NA NA 26 NA NA 5¡ NA NA 87 NA NA t33 NA NA 182 NA NÀ 246 NA NA 327 NA 422 673 63E

E

E NA NA 2l NA 4',1 NA NA 82 NA NA 126 NA NA 174 NA NA 237 NA NA 317 NA

NA

NA 408 74'l

I,m3

985 621
2 NÀ NA 3t NA NA 6l NÀ NA 102 NA ¡6t NA NA 2m 2tó 5lE 87 27t ó54 3t7 373 808 4m 53ó |,142 722

5 NA NA 2E NA 56 NA NA 95 NA NA 141 NA NA 203 NA NA 276 34 ó35 364 459 7E9 465 ó57 I,r2l 7to
l0

l0 NÀ NA 24 NA NA 49 NA NA 8ó NA NA ¿ol NA 345 91 ?58 441 7¡t 1,0E8 6ó5

J NA NA 35 NA NA
^7

NA t¡¡ NA I?E t& 47X ¡19 2r¡ ót I JJJ 2ú .r.Ð lô2 9dJ Jó{, 5ru t,J't3 840
5 NA NÀ 32 NA NA óI NÀ NA t0ó NA NA ló3 NA NA 214J 261 591 3t2 325 755 414 441 2 53r 637 ¡,348 825

l0 NA NA n NA NA 54 NA NA NA NÀ t5l NA NA 214 NA NA 294 392 722 392 53r 907 5M 749 ¡,309 Tt4

l5

l5 NA NA NA NA NA 46 NÀ NA 87 NA NA t3E NA NA Ì98 NA NA 27t 452 692 372 ó06 873 4tt E4t Ln2 738

, NA NA 38 NA NA 73 NA NA t23 NA NA 2m t6f 520 273 20ó ó?5 314 ã8 tó4 490 252 I,079 625 508 I J44 950

5 NA NA 35 NA NA 6't NÀ lt5 NA NA l8l NA NA 252 255 655 98 3t1 u2 4ól 431 |,055 594 62J 1,5t8 930

t0 NA NA NA NA NA 59 NA NA t05 NA NA t70 NA NA 235 3t2 622 330 382 t0ó 437 5t7 L0t 6 562 733 1,475 875

l5 NA NA NA NA NA NÀ NÀ NA 95 NA NA t5ó NA NA 2t7 NA 3il 442 713 414 59t 979 539 823 I,414 835

20

20 NÀ NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 80 NA NA ls NA NA m2 NA NA 292 NÀ NÀ 392 ó63 9.H 5¡0 9il t,394 8m
2 NA NA 4t NA NA 8l NA NA ¡36 NA NA 2t5 158 578 307 2tÐ 759 420 249 942 55ó l,r0 1,237 7r5 489 t,1t9 t. il0
5 NA NA NA NA NA 75 NA NA t27 NA NA 196 NA NA 219 245 737 39t lffi 958 524 4t7 t,2 r0 ó8f) ó00 I,7óO |,090

l0 NA NA NA NA NA 66 NA NA lrl NA NA 182 NA NA 2ó0 300 703 310 370 920 496 500 r,168 @ ?08 1,7r3 1,020

l5 NA NA NA NA NA NA NÀ NA t05 NA NA ló8 NA NA 240 NA NA x9 428 884 471 512 l,¡28 ó!5 't98 I,óó8 975

20 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 88 NA NA r55 NA NA NA NA 327 NA NA u5 643 ¡,089 585 881 1.624 932

30

30 NA NA NA NA NA NA NÀ NA NA NÀ NA NA NA NA t82 NÂ NÀ 2tt NA NA 40E NA NA 544 1055 1.539 tó5
2 NA NA NA NA NÀ 9¡ NA NA ló0 NA ?50 ¡JO Itr 831 173 ns ll0! úJt r2J t,4úE ütu 4òJ '2,Aì6 t,24{)

5 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA ¡49 NA NA 228 NA NA 32t NA NA 442 293 l078 593 39t r,381 Ttt 5't I 2,U4 |,220

lo NA NA NÀ NA NA NA NA Dó NA NA 2t2 NA NA 301 NA NA 420 355 t0t8 562 447 t,337 728 674 I,994 I,140

I5 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA t24 NA NA t95 NA NA na NA NA 195 NA NA 5ll 546 t,294 ó95 76t |,c¿5 l,0ro
20 NA NA NA NA NÀ NA NA NA NA NA NA t80 NÀ NA 25E NA NA 370 NA NA 5ù1 óló t,25 1 óó{) t44 1,898 l,û10

50

30 NA NÀ NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NÀ NA NA 318 NA NA 458 NA NA ólo |,009 I,805 ,70
Minimum
lntemal Area
of Cbimey
(square inches)

t2 l9 28 38 50 ó3 78 95 132

Maúmum
Intemal A¡ea
of Chimey
(squile inches)

49 t98 269 352 445 550 792

APPENDIX C

ForSI: I inch

TABLE C504.2t41
CAPACITY OF MASONRY CHIMNEY FLUÈWITH SINGLE.WALL VENT

CONNECTORS SERV]NG A SINGLE CATECONiiEPPLdNCI '

108.62

= 25.4 mm, I foot = 304.8 mm, I Btu/h = 0.2931 W
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HEIGHT

(H)

(reel)

LATERAL

(L)

(teel)

VENT DIAMETER ID)

10' 12'

MAXIMUM APPL]ANCE INPUT RATING lN THOUSANDS OF Btu/h

6

0 39 70 il6 t70 232 3t2 500 750

2 3l 55 94 I4l 194 2û 415 620

5 28 5l 8E l2a t77 242 390 ó00

I

0 42 76 126 r85 2s2 3& 542 815

2 32 6l t02 t54 2t0 284 45¡ ó80

5 29 56 95 t4l t94 2g 430 ø8
l0 24 49 8ó l3t r80 250 406 625

l0

0 45 84 ¡38 202 279 372 ó0ó 9t2

2 35 67 lil 168 233 3rt 505 760

5 32 6l r04 153 2t5 289 480 724

l0 27 54 94 t43 2W 274 455 700

t5 NA 46 84 130 r8ó 258 432 666

r5

o 49 9l t5l 223 3t2 420 ó84 t,040

2 39 72 122 r8ó 26Q 350 570 865

5 35 67 ll0 t70 7& 325 5,lO 825

l0 30 58 103 158 223 308 514 795

l5 NA 50 93 144 207 29t 488 7û
20 NA NA 82 132 r95 273 46 726

20

0 53 l0l Ió3 252 342 470 770 1.190

2 42 80 r36 2lo 286 392 641 9Ð

5 38 74 t23 t92 264 364 6¡0 945

l0 32 ó5 ll5 r78 246 345 571 910

l5 NA 55 r04 163 228 326 550 870

20 NA NA 9¡ t49 2t4 306 525 832

30

0 56 108 183 276 384 529 878 r,370

2 44 84 148 230 320 MI 730 I,t40

5 NA 78 t3'l zto 296 410 694 t,080

IO NA 68 t25 I9ó 274 388 65ó 1,050

l5 NA NA ll3 I't't 258 366 625 I,000

20 NA NA 99 163 240 344 596 9óO

30 NA NA NA NA 192 295 5,lo 890

50

0 NA 120 2lo 310 443 590 980 r,550

2 NA 95 l7t ?60 370 492 820 I,290

5 NA NA I59 234 342 474 780 r,230

IO NA NA 146 22t 3¡8 456 730 ¡,190

¡5 NA NA NA 200 292 407 '105 l,r30

20 NA NA NA 185 276 384 670 |,080

30 NA NA NA NA 222 330 605 t,010

TABLE C504.2(5)
CAPAC¡TY OF SINGLE-WALL METAL PIPE OR TYPE B ASBESTOS CEMENT VENTS

SERVING A SINGLE DRAFT HOOD EOUIPPED APPLIANCE

APPENDIX C

ForSI: I inch=25-4 mm, I foot=304.8mm, I Btu/h=0.2931W.

2OOO INTEBNATIONAL MECHANICAL CODE@ 'to8.63



APPENDIX C

VENT CONNECTOR CAPACTY

COMMON VENT CAPACITY

cApAcrw oF rypE B DouBLËfi/T1fIT1I3*,t" rypE B D.,BLE-*ALL
CONNECTORS SERVING TWO OR MORE CATEGORY I APPLIANCES

(Continued)

VENT

HEIGHT

(H)

{leet)

CONNECTOR

RISE

ß)
(leet)

TYPE B DOUBLE-WALL VENTAND CONNECTOR DTAMETER lD)
10"

APPLIANCE INPUT RATING LIMITS tN THOUSANDS OF Bru/h
FAN NAT FAN NAT FAN NAT FAN NAT FAN NAT FAN NAT FAN NAT FAN NAT

Mln Max Max Mln Mar Max Mln Max MâI Mln Mãx Max Mln Mar Max Mln Max MâT Mln llar Max Mln M6x ll¡r
t 22 31 26 35 óó 46 46 l0ó 72 58 r64 104 77 225 142 92 296 I85 109 376 237 r28 466 289

2 23 4l 3t 37 15 55 48 t2l 86 60 l8l t24 79 253 t6t 95 333 220 ll2 424 282 l]I 526 345

3 24 44 35 38 EI 62 49 t32 96 62 r99 139 82 275 189 n 363 248 il4 ,ló3 3r7 134 s't5 3E6

22 û 35 't2 4E 49 Il4 76 64 176 l(D 84 243 148 t00 320 194 ll8 ,toE 248 r38 5{r7 303

23 44 32 36 80 57 5l r28 90 66 195 t29 86 269 t75 t03 35ó 2n t2t 454 294 l4l 5ó4 35E

3 24 47 36 37 87 6.t 53 r39 l0l 67 210 t45 88 2W 198 r05 384 254 123 492 330 143 6t2 &)

l0

4! 28 34 78 5{) 49 123 78 ó5 rE9 ll3 89 257 154 l(}{í !4t 200 t25 436 25'l 146 542 3r4

23 47 33 36 86 59 5t 136 93 6'l 206 134 9l 282 t82 I(Þ 374 238 128 479 305 t49 596 3't2

l 24 t) 31 31 92 67 52 146 t04 69 22l) 150 94 303 205 lil 40? 264 r3r 5t5 342 t52 642 4t1

l5

2l 50 30 tl 89 53 41 t47 t1 189 6æ

2 22 5l l5 JJ ôJ 49 153 99 66 235 142 9t 320 193 u2 4r9 253 t3? 512 121 I rt5 658 'ì9¿

l 24 55 4rl 3ó to2 7t 5I 163 ilt 68 244 160 93 339 2t8 lt5 445 286 l,l0 565 365 t67 700 444

20

2t 54 3l 33 99 56 46 r57 87 62 246 t25 86 334 r?l l$Ì 436 224 l3l 552 2E5 158 681 347

57 31 34 t05 6lr 48 l(,7 104 64 259 t49 89 354 202 il0 46r 265 134 587 339 l6l 't25 4t4
3 60 42 35 lt0 74 50 t76 ll6 66 27t r68 9I 37t 228 lt3 486 300 t37 6r8 383 164 764 466

30

20 67 33 3l il3 59 45 t8l 9l 60 288 t!4 83 391 182 t03 5t2 238 t25 649 305 r5t 802 372

2 2l 64 l9 lt8 70 47 190 ll0 62 299 158 85 408 2t5 105 535 282 t29 679 3ó0 t55 84t) 439

3 66 u 34 t23 '19 48 198 t24 64 3(Ð 118 88 423 242 108 555 3t7 132 'l06 ¡105 158 874 494

50

l9 7l 36 30 r33 6,t 43 216 t0l 5'l 349 145 -tE 477 197 n 627 257 120 791 330 t44 9t4 4$3

2 73 43 32 137 76 45 223 l19 59 358 t72 8t 490 234 100 645 306 t23 E20 392 t48 t,0t4 474

3 22 75 48
-'i;

33 't,il 8rl 46 229 I34 6I 366 194 83 502 261 r03 66t 343 t26 842 441 l5t I,043 538

l(n

IE 82 28 r58 66 40 262 104 53 442 t50 13 6t¡ 204 9l Et0 2(ú il7 t,018 341 r35 1,285 4t7
t9 8l 44 l0 tót 79 42 26'1 t23 55 447 t?8 '15 619 242 94 3t6 il5 1,054 ,t05 l19 1,306 491

3 20 E4 50 3l t6l 89 44 272 t3E 57 452 2U) 78 627 272 97 834 355 lr8 t,069 455 t42 t,327 555

vtilt
HEIGHT

(H)

(teel)

TYPE B DOUBLE-WALL COMMON VENT DTAMETER lr)
6 9il 10"

COMBINED APPLIANCE INPUT RATING lN THOUSANDS OF Btu/h
FAN

rFÀN
FAN

+FAll
NAf

+NAT
FÀI{

+FAtl
FAN

+llAT
ilÂt

+tlAT
FAN

+FAN
FAt{
+NAf

NAI
+tlAT

FAII
+FAN

FATI

+tlAT
IIAT
+N^f

FATI

+FAll
FAII

+NAl
NAT
ìNAl

FAII
rFAN

FA'I
+ttAl

IIAT
+ilAT

FAtI
+FAH

FAII
+llAT

IIAT
rilAT

ó 92 E1 65 t40 ltó 103 7M r6l 147 109 248 200 41t4 lt4 260 547 434 335 672 320 4to
E lol 90 13 r55 129 il4 224 t-tE t63 319 275 223 444 348 290 û2 480 178 740 5't7 ,ló5

l0 il0 9'l 79 tó9 l4t t24 243 194 t7E 367 29 242 477 3t7 3r5 649 s22 45 E00 627 495

I5 t25 ll2 9l 195 I (,i t.t4 283 228 20ó 427 152 280 55ó 414 165 133 612 465 924 733 5óJ

20 t3ó t21 lo2 2t5 r8l lóo 3t4 255 229 4?5 394 3r0 621 .t99 405 E42 ó88 523 I,035 E2ó ó40

lo t52 ß8 I t6 244 2t0 t85 16t 197 266 541 459 3ó0 't20 58J 470 979 808 óo5 I,2ûJ 9?5 74
50 tól t5l I 3.t 2t9 2U 211 42t 353 lt0 ó,1 I 517 423 854 ?0ó 550 I,tó4 977 705 t,45 t l,t8t 8ó0

100 t75 ló3 NA lt I 277 NA 489 421 NA 75t ó5R 419 l.025 t73 625 I,40E 1,2r5 8(n r,784 r,502 915

108.64 2OOO INTERNATIONAL MECHANICAL CODE@



TABLE C504.3(1 ) continued

APPENDIX C

,t.!t. :.ili. .t

VENT CONNECTOR CAPACITY

COMMON VENT CAPACITY

For SI: I inch = 25.4 mm, I foot = 304.8 mm, I Btu/h = 0.2931 W

VENT

HEIGT{T

(H)

(leêl)

CONNECTOR

RISE

(B)

(leet)

TYPE B DOUBLE-U/ALL VENT AND DTAMETER lD,l

12" 14" 16" 1A" 20" 22' 24"

APPLIANcE INPUT RATING LIMITS lN THOUSANDS OF Btu/h

FAN NAT FÀN NAT FAN NAT FAN NAT FAN NAT FAN NAT FAN NAI

Mln Max Mâx Min Max Max Mln Max Max Mln Mar MâI Mln Mar Max Mln Max Max M¡n Mar Måx

2 174 76t 49ó 223 |,{}tó 653 28t |,3?l 853 A6 |,772 t,080 NA NA NA NA NÀ NÀ NA NA NA

4 180 897 ó16 230 1,23t 427 247 |,6t1 I,0Et )52 2,0,ó9 I,370 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA

6 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NÀ NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NÀ NA

I

l8ó t22 -lló 23A |,t26 69ó 298 |,4'Ì8 910 365 |,920 I,t50 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NÀ NA

4 952 &t4 244 |,307 884 305 t.? l9 r,t50 312 2,2| |,4óO 4't I 2,737 I,800 5m 1,319 2,t80 662 3,957 2,590

6 t98 I,050 172 252 |,,t45 1,0?2 3t3 |,902 r,3Ð 3E0 2,434 t,7¡0 474 3,OlE 2,180 5ó8 l.óó5 2,(Æ 669 4,373 3,t30

to

2 ¡96 870 53ó 249 I,t 95 't30 3ll 1,570 955 379 2,U9 t,205 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA

4 201 v)7 ó6.t 256 1,37t 924 3lt 1,804 I,205 387 lJls 48ó 2,8t7 I,Em 581 3,502 2,?80 686 4,175 2,1tO

6 207 t.095 792 263 t,5ß t-ll8 r25 1,989 tJ55 195 2,55ó I,E65 {9J 3,tó9 2,2m 589 3,8J9 2,1û 694 4.593 3,270

l5

2t4 961 5ó8 272 r,134 190 ll6 |,760 |,030 ,t08 2,317 r,305 NA NÀ NA NA NA NA NA NÀ NA

4 211 |,085 7t2 219 |,499 1,ff}ó 314 I,978 t32A 4t6 2,579 t,óó5 523 3,t91 2.0ó0 624 1.881 2,490 731 .t,ó3t 2.960

6 228 I,tEt 856 28ó t,632 1,222 351 2,t51 1,6t0 ¿24 2,796 2,m5 533 3,J70 2Jr0 ó1,1 4,216 3,O10 743 5,035 l,ó(x)

20

2 223 1.051 59ó 29t |,443 840 J57 t,9ll I,ü15 430 2,533 1,385 NA NA NA NA NA NÀ NA NA NA

4 21Ð I,l ó2 ?48 298 t,597 1,0út 165 2,¡ tó I,395 438 2,7't8 I,765 55{ 3.,14? 2,r80 óót 4,t90 2,ó30 n2 5,005 3,ß0

6 237 |,253 900 3{n |,126 r,288 373 2,287 I,ó95 450 2,9a4 2,143 5ó7 3,708 2,650 671 4,51 I 3, t90 785 3;tgt)

30

2 216 L2t1 632 286 |,óó4 9lo 367 2,181 I,190 4ól 2,891 t,5.t{) NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NÀ NA

4 223 t,ltó 792 294 t.802 I,160 376 2,366 t,5t0 414 3,110 r,920 ót9 3,8,40 2,365 'I2a 4,86t 2,tó0 84? 5,60ó 3,4t0

ó 23t 1,100 952 l0l 1,920 t.4t0 184 2,524 t,830 485 3,299 2,340 6t2 4,080 2.t75 741 4,976 3,.180 8m 5,%t .t, I 50

50

2 2ffi t,1't9 óll9 213 2,O21 I,00? 150 2,659 1,3¡5 435 1.5.18 ¡,ó65 NA NÀ NA NA NA NA NA NA NA

4 213 t,5ól 8óO 2¡r I 2,t39 1,291 359 2,8t4 I,685 47 3,?30 2,t35 580 4,ml 2,633 't6 5.5ó9 Ll85 85t ó,ó13 3J9{)

6 221 t.ó3 I t.0l I 290 2,242 t,575 369 2,95t 2,055 4ól 3,893 2,605 59.¡ 4.808 3,208 124 5.E2ó 3,885 461 6,94t 4.ó20

t00

2 t92 1,923 1t2 254 2,&4 1,050 J26 3,490 t,370 ,l{)2 4,701 t,7.ro NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NÀ

4 2(X) |,98.t 888 263 2,731 t.34ó 33ó 3.ó0ó t.7ó0 4t4 4,1142 2,210 521 5,9¡r2 2,150 ó.]9 't,251 3,llo 'Ì69 8,ó50 1.950

6 208 2,O]5 t,(H 2,8¡ I I,6.t2 3.1ó 3,714 2,150 426 4,9óE 2,11X' 519 6,t{l 1,350 65,1 1,r53 4,0to 146 8,892 4.Et0

VENT

HEIGHT

(H)

(lee0

TYPE B DOUBLE.WALL COMMON VENT DIAMETEF ID)

12" 14' 16" 18 20' 22" 24"

GOMBINED APPLIANCE INPUT BATING lN THOUSANDS oF Btu/h

FAN
+FAN

FAN
+NAl

NAT
+NAT

FAN
+FAN

FAN
+NAT

NÀT
+NAT

FAN
+FAN

FAN
+NAT

NAI
+NAf

FAN
+FAN

FAN
+NAl

NAT
+NAl

FAN
+FAN

FAN
+NAT

NAT
+NAT

FAN
+FAN

FAN
+NAT

NAl
+NAT

FAN
rFAN

FAN
+NAf

NAT
+NAl

6 900 ó9ó 51r8 I,28.t 990 815 r.735 1.336 |,0ó5 2,251 t,732 t.345 2,838 2.t80 I,óó() 3.J88 2,677 t,970 .r.20ó 3,226 2,190

8 994 't73 652 1,423 l,¡01 9t2 1,927 t,49 t I,tq) 2,507 t,93ó 1,5 to 3,162 1.860 3.890 299E 2,2U) 4.ó9J 3,616 2,ó80

to t.076 84I 7t2 t,5{2 1,2{x) 995 2,U)3 |,625 1.100 2;t2l 2,1 l3 1,645 3,4{-t 2,665 2.030 4,2d ¡ 3,278 2.4û) 5,t23 3,951 2,920

t5 |,241 986 825 L79.t I,.il0 t. I58 2,410 t,9t0 1,5 10 3,184 1,9t0 4,02ó 3,t31 2,3tÃt .1.97 I 3,8ó2 ?,t ó.01ó 4,670 3.,r00

ao I,,tos I,t 16 2,mó 1,58E t,290 2.t47 |,ó90 3,5ót 2,t98 2,lq) 4,5{8 3,s52 2,64 5.57) 4,352 3. r20 6,149 5,261 1.80r)

30 1.658 1,327 1,025 2,313 t,892 r,525 3,221t 2.558 I,990 4,197 3.t26 2,520 5,103 .t.t93 l.t r0 6,5.19 5,157 3.ó80 7,9JO 6,241 4,.tEO

50 2,O24 I,ó4t) t,280 2,9r r 2,47 1,863 3,9ó4 3,183 2,430 5,1 84 4, t49 3,0?5 ó.5ó7 5,240 3,800 8,iló ó,451ì .t.500 9,817 7,8r3 5,415

t00 2,5ó9 2,Dt t,ó70 3,t32 3,076 2,450 5,125 4,202 3,2ü) 6,749 5,509 4,050 E,597 6,98ó 5,UX) t0,ótl E,ó48 5,920 r 1.0ùl I 0,499 7,21ß

2OOO INTERNATIONAL MECHANlCAL CODE@ 108.65



TABLE C504.3t2t

vENrcoNNEcroH cApAcrry 

PAcrw ot#fu5r"oo3V8bäåtåJ"tÀqJË'JH"tiiB'-rt-,ifåLscoNNEcro's

APPENDIX C

COMMON VENT CAPACITY

ForSI: I inch=25.4mm, I foor=304.gmm, I Btu/h=0.2931 V/.

VE}{T

HEIGHT

(H)

ffeet)

CONNECTOR

RISE

(n)

(leet)

STNGLE-WALL METAL VENT CONNECTOR DTAMETER lDl

10"

APPLIANCE INPUT RATING lN THOUSANDS OF Bru/h
FAI{ NAT FAII I{AT FAN NAI FAN }IAT FAIt I.lAT FAN NAT FAtI }IAT FÀII ltAt

M¡n Max Md lilln Mil Llil illn lld Mü ìlin ìlu ¡1il tlln Mil Mü l¡ln llü Mil l¡ln lld Md Min Mü Mü

ó

NA NÀ 26 NA NA 46 NA NA NA NA t02 207 l,l0 262 Þ3 183 325 3'Ì3 2A 447 463 28ó

NA NA 3l NA NA 55 NA NA 85 tót 182 t23 2r5 251 161 21t 331 2t9 334 422 2Er 458 524 344

3 NÀ NA 34 NA NA 62 t2t l3l 95 n5 t98 l3E 222 21) t8E 279 lót 217 344 462 3ló 4ó8 574 385

8

I NA NA 27 NA NA 48 NA NA 75 NA NA l(b 226 241' 145 2E5 3ìó t9t 3s2 403 241 48r 502 29
2 NA NA 32 NA NA 51 125 t26 E9 IM r93 t21 234 266 t?l 293 353 228 360 450 292 492 5óO 355

3 NA NA 35 NA NA 64 t30 D8 t00 r9t 208 t44 24t 247 197 302 l8l 256 170 489 128 50t 609 400

t0

I NA NA 28 NA NA 50 ¡t9 l2t 't7 t82 t86 il0 240 253 t50 102 335 t9ó 172 429 50ó 534 ffi
2 NA NA l3 84 85 59 t24 t34 9t ì89 203 132 248 278 ¡81 3ll 3ó9 235 381 473 3{t2 517 589 3ó8

3 NA NA 3ó 89 9t 67 t29 lu tm t97 2t7 I4E x1 2y) 203 320 198 265 391 5lt 339 528 637 413

t5

I NA NA 29 79 87 52 I t6 138 8t lt7 at4 380 59ó 324

187
NA NA I 8l 94 ô2 r¿t t50 97 r85 230 t38 246 )t4 t89 32t 4il 24fl n't 522

.ìt?
friE

NA NA 39 87 r00 70 127 ló0 t09 t93 243 r57 ß5 3ll 215 llt 438 2il 4t8 557 3óO 5V' 690 417

20

I 49 5ó 30 ?E 97 54 ll5 t52 84 n5 71a t20 233 325 t65 106 425 217 390 538 2t6 546 6ó4 33ó

2 52 59 36 82 103 64 120 lól tol 182 252 144 243 346 197 3t7 453 259 4{X) 574 3lr 558 709 401

3 55 62 4{) 87 t07 72 t25 t72 n3 t90 2g 164 2s2 363 223 326 476 294 412 óo7 J75 570 750 457

30

I 1'l óo ll n0 57 |2 t75 89 tó9 214 t29 226 3E0 175 Ð6 497 230 378 ólo 291 52E Tt) 158

z 5t 62 37 8I il5 6'l |7 185 l0ó t17 290 t52 236 391 208 lo? 52t 214 31t9 662 349 541 819 425

3 5{ ó,1 42 85 ll9 ''t6 t22 193 t20 185 3tx) t72 244 412 235 3t6 542 31t) ,r00 6m 394 555 855 4E2

50

I 4ó 69 34 75 t28 óo tm ml 96 t62 136 137 2t1 46tJ r {ì8 284 flX 245 3ó4 768 3t4 507 95t 3E.r

1 49 1l 40 79 t32 72 il4 2t5 I ll r70 345 l(A 226 4t3 223 294 623 293 376 793 375 520 983 458

l 52 12 {5 8l t3ó 82 lt9 221 123 178 353 ¡8ó 235 48ó x2 104 641 331 387 8lô 42t 535 t.013 5t8

tü)

I 45 '19 34 '11 t50 6l t04 249 98 t53 424 t40 205 5E5 192 269 771 249 345 9e3 121 476 t,236 391

2 4¡t 80 4l 75 t53 't3 il0 255 il5 tó0 424 t67 212 591 228 279 788 299 358 t,0l I 383 4q) I,259

l 5t 8t 46 79 l5l 85 il4 26t) 129 t 6{l 433 ¡ 9t) ó()l 256 289 llol 339 ló8 |,o21 ,l]| 5ffi r.280 52-t

TYPE B DOUBLE-WALL VENT AND DTAMETER lD,l

1il 5 ô" 8', 9" 10"
COMBINED APPLIANCE INPUT RATTNG tN THOUSANDS OF Bru/h

VENT

HEIGHT

(H) FAN
+FAN

FAN
+NAT

NAT
+NAT

FAN
+FAN

FAN
+NAT

NAT
+NAT

FAN
+FAN

FAN
+NAT

NAT
+NAT

FAN
+FAN

FAN
+NAT

NAT
+NAT

FAN
+FAN

FAN
+NAT

NAT
+NAT

FAN
+FAN

FAN
+NAT

NAT
+NAT

FAN
+FAN

FAN
+NAT

NAI
+NAT

6 NA 't8 6t NA I ll 2m 158 t44 TH 24 t9ó t9E 3t0 25'l 5.t I 429 332 óó5 5I5 407

8 NA E7 7t NA 126 lil 2t8 t7) t59 3lt 269 218 416 il2 285 592 4't3 3'13 1m 5ó9 460
t0 NA 94 76 137 t20 231 It9 114 357 292 236 {67 3ó9 309 638 512 198 1R7 611 48'l
IJ t2t r08 88

tó3

159 I4{_) 275 221 2m 416 341 274 5U 434 357 7J8 59 45ó 905 718 553
20 t3l lt8 98 208 t't1 t5ó 305 247 463 t8l 302 6{)6 487 195 a24 611 512 |,0t 3 E08 626
l0 t45 t32 il3 236 202 t80 350 28ó 251 5ll 349 1tJ3 5to 459 958 7q) 591 l,t8l 952 't23

50 159 t45 t28 26A 233 201ì ,t0ó 337 )96 622 529 4t0 813 ó86 515 t,t39 95,r ó89 I,4t8 t,¡5? 838

t00 t6ó r5l NA 291 26] NA 469 198 NA 726 633 4ú 84ó ó06 r,378 I,t 85 780 ¡,741 1,459 94E

108.65
2OOO INTERNATIONAL MECHANICAL CODE@



APPENDIX C

rABLE C504.3(3)
CAPACITY OF MASONRY CHIMNEY WIÌH TYPE B DOUBLE-WALL

CONNECTORS SERVING TWO OR MORE CATEGORY t APPLIANCES

{

VENT CONNECTOR CAPACITY

COMMON VENT CAPACITY

ForSI: I inch=25.4mm, I inch:=645.16mm:, I foot=304.8mm, I Bru/h=0.2931W.

2OOO lNTERNATIONAL MECHANICAL CODE@

I.

VENT

HEIGHT

(H)

(teeD

CONNECTOR

RISE

F)
(leet)

TYPE B DOUBLE.WALL VENT VVNNEUIUñ otAMETEB lD,'

I 10"

APPLIANCE INPUT RATING LIMITS tN THOUSANDS OF Bru/h

FAN NAT FAN NAT FAN NAT FAN NAT FAN NAT FAN NAT FAN NAT FAN NAT

Mln Mar MåT Mln Max Mâx Mln Mâx Max Mln Max Max Mln Max Mâr Mln Max Max Mln Mâx Max Mln Max Mar
33 l9 62 40 52 tft 6'l 65 194 t0t a1 214 l4l lß 170 201 121 419 253 145 599 ll9

2 26 43 2E 4t 79 52 53 t3l 85 67 230 124 E9 324 t73 t07 436 232 121 562 300 t48 ó94 l7E

3 27 49 34 42 92 6l 55 155 91 ó9 262 t43 9I 3ó9 203 r09 491 2to 129 ó33 149 l5t 795 419

E

24 39 39 72 4l 55 ll7 69 7l 2t3 r05 94 30{ 148 il3 4t4 210 I l.t 539 261 156 6t2 335

2 26 41 29 ß 87 53 57 140 86 73 246 t27 97 150 179 IIó 473 240 |]7 ó¡5 lll 160 1'16 !94

3 27 s2 I 42 97 62 59 159 98 269 t45 I 183 20ó u9 517 2't6 139 672 358 163 t4t 452

l0

24 42 l8 80 42 55 130 7l 74 232 t08 t0l 324 153 t20 444 2tó t.t2 582 2t7 ló5 739 3{t
26 50 29 40 93 54 5l 153 87 76 26t 129 lol 366 184 t2t 49t 241 t45 652 32t ló8 82t Æ1

3 27 55 35 4l r05 ó3 58 t70 t00 1A 244 t4t l0ó 391 28 126 540 28¡ 147 '105 3ó6 l7t E93 .ró3

l5

24 48 23 38 93 44 g 154 't4 72 2't7 il4 t00 384 t64 t25 5il 229 r53 ó58 297 ¡84 82d t75

2 25 55 3l l9 r05 55 5ó 174 89 74 2v) l14 103 419 192 r2t 55E 260 l5ó ?IE 319 ¡E? 900 432

3 26 59 35 4t I t5 & 57 189 t02 16 3¡9 153 105 ,l4t 215 t3l s91 292 159 76t) 382 t90 960 {tó

m

24 52 24 37 102 4ó 53 172 71 7t 3r3 u9 98 437 t73 t23 5U 239 150 752 3t2 180 941 391

25 58 3t 39 il4 56 55 190 9l 73 llJ t38 ¡0t 467 199 126 625 270 t5l 805 354 184 t0l I .r52

3 26 ó3 l5 40 123 65 5t 2M 104 75 153 t57 104 491 222 I29 6t 301 t5ó 851 39ó 187 t0ó? 505

30

I 24 54 25 ]1 lil 48 52 t92 82 69 357 t27 9ó 5m It7 il9 ót0 2s5 r.r5 EE3 337 175 I,il5 132

2 25 32 3E 122 58 54 208 95 72 376 t45 99 53r 209 t27 7r5 2a7 149 92R 378 l't9 I,l7t 4t4

3 26 64 36 ,r0 t3t óó 56 a2t t07 14 392 ló3 ¡01 554 233 t23 146 317 152 9ó8 4t8 ta2 1,220 535

50

I 21 5l 25 36 I t6 5t 5l 2@ 89 61 .to5 t4l 92 5t2 213 il5 798 294 ¡10 t.ot9 192 ló8 I,ll.l 50ó

2 24 59 32 37 t27 6t 53 225 r02 70 421 tót 95 6(y 215 l¡t 82' 326 l.tl t,085 .l]3 t12 1,3?e 5Jt

3 26 ú 36 l9 ll5 ó9 55 237 ll5 435 ¡80 9t 624 zdJ l2l E54 357 t.t7 I, n8 4t4 t16 |,421 óil

| (x)

I 23 4ó 24 35 l08 50 49 208 92. 65 428 r55 t8 m 237 t09 v)'l 134 ß.t |,222 454 tól t,589 596

2 24 5l 3t ]7 t20 ó() 5l 224 t05 61 g 174 92 ó60 261) t¡3 933 3óE ll8 t,253 491 tó5 t,62ó ó5t

3 25 59 l5 38 t30 ó8 53 237 I 18 ó9 458 193 94 679 7AS iló 95ó 3v) t4¡ t,282 54{) 169 1.661 705

VENT

HEIGHT

(H)

(teel)

MINIMUM INTERNAL AFEA OF MASONRY CHTMNEY FLUE (square tnches)

12 19' 2A" 38" 50" 63" 78' 113"

COMBINED APPLIANCE INPUT RATING tN THOUSANDS OF Bru/h
FAN

rFAù
FAN

+FAfl
ilAT

+llÂT
FAN

+FAN
FAt{

+FAN
NAI

+t¡AT
FÀ¡¡

+FAll
FÂN

+FAt{
NAT

+ilAT
FAtI

+FAN
FAtI

+FAt{
NAT

+tlAl
FAII

+FAil
FAN

+FAN

NAT

+NAT

FA'{
+FAN

FAt{
+FÀN

NAI
+tlÂl

FAN

+FAN
FAtI

+FAl¡
NAT

+NAl
FA}I

+FAN

FAN

+FAN

NAI
+NAT

6 NA 't4 25 NA il9 46 NA t78 7l NA 257 103 NA 35t t{3 NA 4J8 t88 NA 582 246 l,ûll E5l NA

I NA 80 28 NA t30 53 NA r9l NA 219 ll9 NA 384 tó3 NA 501 2r8 't24 636 21a t, ¡44 937 108

l0 NA 84 3l NA 138 5ó NA 207 90 NA 2v) t3t NA 4$) 177 ó{)ó 538 236 176 68ó 302 t,226 1,0t0 4t
t5 NA NA ló NA 152 61 NA 233 t0ó NA 33J ls2 s71 467 212 ót2 ót I 281 87,1 78t ló5 1,374 l,¡5ó 54ó

20 NA NA 4l NA NA 7S NA 250 122 NA 3ó8 t72 5ó5 50t 24t 712 óó8 325 9s5 858 4t9 1,513 t,28ó 6¡8

30 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 21tJ 137 NA ,t04 l9E ó15 564 21a 8ló 111 38r I.062 969 496 t,1m I,4?3 119

50 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 620 328 879 E3r 46t I,l ó5 r,089 ó06 t.905 t,692

t00 NÀ NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 3.rE NA NA 499 NA NA 2,053 t,92t ¡.05t

108.67



APPENDIX C

TABLE C504.3(4)
CAPAC]TY OF MASONRY CHIMNEY WITH SINGLE-WALL

CONNECTORS SERVING TWO OR MORE CATEGOBY I APPLIANCES
VENT CONNECTOR CAPACITY

COMMON VENT CAPACITY

VENT

HEIGHT

(H)

(foet)

MINIMUM INTËRNAL AREA OF MASONBY CHIMNEY FLÙE (square tnches)

38"luo"læ"lrr"
COMBINED APPLIANCË INPUT BATING lN THOUSANDS OF Btu/h

FAN

+FAt{
FAI{

+NAT
NAT

+NAT
FAN

+FAt¡
FAN

+NAT
ilAf

+NAl
FA}¡

ìFAN
FAtI

+NAT
t¡Al

+tlAT
FAtI

+FAt{

FAI{
+l¡AT

ilAl
+llÂT

FAN
+FÀt{

FAt,I

+NAT
NAf

+NAï
FAtI

+FAtl
FAN

ìNAI
NÂf

+NÂl
FAN

+FAtl
FAN
+NÀl

IIAT
+NAl

FAII
+FAl{

FAtI
+l{AT

IIAT
+1,¡AT

ó NA NA 25 NÀ lt8 45 NA t76 1l NA 255 t02 lr8 t{2 NA 455 I ll7 NA 579 215 NA 8{ó NA

I NA NA 28 l2u 52 NÀ ts 8t NA 2't6 il8 NA l8{) 162 NA 497 217 óll 211 I,136 92a 405

to NA NA 3l NA t3ó 5ó NA 205 E9 NA Ð5 t29 NA 405 l1s NA st2 2A 711 680 ìm r,?ró Ltm 450

l5 NA NA ló NA ó6 NA 230 t05 NA 135 t50 NA {Ð 2r0 617 dl2 28n 8óó 712 3óO 1,359 t.t39 5.to

20 NA NA NÀ NA NA -¡4 NA 21'l 120 NA J62 170 NA 503 2{) 'l6s 6ól 32t 941 E49 4t5 |,495 1.2ó1 640

l0 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA ß5 NA 198 ¡95 NA 55E 2t5 tt08 739 171 1,052 951 49t) t.ó82 L147 7J{J

50 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA ó¡2 325 NA li2 t 45ó I,l5? t.076 ffi t,879 t,672 9t0

tfn NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA {9.t NA NA 663 2,006 t,885 I.Nó

ForSI: I inch=25.4mm, I inchz =645.16 mm2, I foot=304.8mm, I Btu/h=0.2931V/.

VENT

HEIGHT

(H)

(leet)

CONNECTOR

RISE

ß)
(teêt)

STNGLE-WALL METAL VENT CONNECTOR DTAMETER lD)

5 I 10"

APPLIANCE INPUT FATING LIMITS lN THOUSANDS OF Btu/h

FAN NAT FAN NAT FAN NAT FAN NAT FAN NAT FAN NAT FAN NAT FAN NAT

Mln Mar Mâx Mln ftlax Mâx

3t-
Mln
- 

¡.¡À

Mar Max Mln Max Mar Min Mâx Max Mln Måx Max Mln Max Max Mln Max Max

ó

I NA NA 2l NA NA NÀ 66 179 l9t 100 231 211 140 292 366 2fn 362 414 2s2 499 594 3ló

2 NA NA 28 NA NA 52 NA NA 84 t86 727 123 239 32r t72 301 432 21t 373 s57 299 5æ ó96 .17ó

3 NA NA 14 NA NA ól r34 r53 97 t9l 258 t42 241 3ó5 202 309 49t 2ó9 l8l 6v I8 5t9 't93 43'1

t
I NA NA 2l NA NA 40 NA NA 68 t95 208 r0l 250 298 146 3ll ,107 2[7 387 510 263 5!) 672 t3l
2 NÀ NA 28 NA NA 52 t3? 139 85 ?o2 2tÐ t25 25E 343 t't7 323 465 238 397 aJ1 ]{FJ 54{) 166 l9l

3 NA NA f4 NA NA 62 t43 t5ó 9t 2t0 261 t45 2óó 376 205 332 5æ 274 û1 óó3 15ó 55¡ 838 450

to

I NA NA 22 NA NA 4t 130 70 202 zZt tffi 261 3ló r5l 313 434 4t0 571 213 558 12'I 343

NA NÀ 29 NA NA 53 136 150 86 2to 235 ¡28 276 358 t8l 343 4lr9 244 420 6.to lr7 5ó9 8tl 403

3 NA NÀ 34 91 ¡02 62 t43 tó6 99 2t7 2n t47 244 389 20'1 352 530 279 410 694 3ól 580 880 459

I NA NÀ 23 NÀ NA 43 t29 l5t 7J tÐ 271 l12 26A 376 tól A9 502 225 45 646 291 623 808 3ó6

? I'i^ lo tt') r0l 51 l)5 t70 00 2117 l9J r3¡ 27'' {il t89 5J9 J,IE !5ú 4Jó 1(A lJ4 ôJr 42¿

3 NA NÀ t4 96 il2 ó3 t4l t85 l0t 215 315 l5l 286 .ll9 2ll ló8 58ó 289 só 755 178 6.tó 9.{5 419

20

I NA NÀ 21 87 99 45 r2E 167 76 t97 lol Il7 265 425 ló9 3{5 569 235 439 731 30ó ó t.t 92t 387

2 NA NA 30 9l 55 l14 t85 90 205 J25 l3ó 214 455 ¡95 155 6to 266 450 't8'l 148 621 986 43
3 NA NA l5 % il9 110 lÐ t0l 2tl 3J3 l5.t 282 {8t 2t9 ló5 u4 298 4óI 831 39t ó39 I,M2 496

30

NA NA 24 86 t08 47 126 181 80 t9l 311 t24 259 J92 rE3 3lE ó65 250 430 8ó4 ll0 óoo |,089 42t

2 NA NA 3t 9t il9 57 203 93 20t lóó t42 269 Jt8 2lt5 l,l8 ó99 242 u2 908 3t2 6tl |, l,ts 473

3 NA NA 35 95 127 65 r38 2t6 t0J 209 l8t 160 271 5{) 229 158 't29 312 452 946 616 ¡,193 524

50

NÀ NA 24 85 il3 50 124 2rA E7 t88 192 139 252 567 208 128 778 287 ¿17 1,o22 383 582 t.302 492

1 NA NA 3r 89 123 ó{} t30 2t8 ru) t% SE l5E 262 588 231t 3t9 8(5 320 -t29 |,058 {25 596 |,3J6 5.15

l NA NA 35 94 ßl 68 ß6 231 i2 205 122 176 211 (,$7 255 349 ft3 | l5l ,t{) t,0q) {66 ólo t,t8ó 597

t00

NA NÀ 23 8¡ flr 49 2m 89 t82 4t0 t5l 241 6t7 lrJ 8/5 lza {l LtSl s 5ôu I.JJ7 5lì0

a NA NA lo 88 t¡5 59 t27 215 t02 t90 {25 tó9 25.1 óló 25{ 326 Il9 lór 4t5 t,2 t0 .t88 315 I.570 ó14

3 NA NA 3i 93 124 67 l]3 224 lr5 ¡99 {18 r88 262 65J 219 33'I 921 392 127 1,238 5?e 589 Ló{X 641

108.68 2OOO INTERNAT]ONAL MECHANICAL CODE@



TABLE C504.3(5)
CAPACITY OF SINGLE-WALL METAL PIPE OR TYPE B ASBESTOS CEMENT

VENT SERVING TWO OR MORE DRAFT HOOD-EOUIPPED APPLIANCES

APPENDIX C

.i
t:

VENT CONNECTOR CAPACITY

COMMON VENTCAPACITY

For SI: I inch = 25.4 mm, I foot = 304.8 mm, I Btu/h = 0.2931 W.

2OOO INTERNATIONAL MECHANICAL CODE@

t:-\-,r/

TOTAL VENT
HEIGHT

(H)
(tset)

CONNECTOR
RISE
F)

(feet)

VENT CONNECTOR DIAMETEB IDl
6

MAXIMUM APPLIANCE INPUT RATING lN THOUSANDS OF Btu/h

6-8
I

2

J

2l
28

34

40

53

6l

68

8ó

98

102

124

t47

146

178

204

205

235

2't5

l5

I

2

J

23

30

35

44

56

64

77

92

l02

|'t
t34

155

179

194

216

240

265

298

30
and up

I

2

J

25

3l
36

49

58

68

84

97

107

129

145

164

190

2|
232

270

295

321

TOTALVENT
HEIGHT

(H)
(teel)

COMMON VENT DIAMETER

10" 12"

COMBINED APPLIANCE INPUT RATING lN THOUSANDS OF Btu/h

6 48 78 llr 155 205 320 NA

8 55 89 128 t75 234 365 505

l0 59 95 136 190 250 395 560

l5 71 il5 168 228 305 480 690

20 80 129 186 260 340 550 '190

30 NA 147 215 300 400 650 940

50 NA NA NA 360 490 810 I ,190

108.69



APPENDIX C

TABLE C504.3(6)
EXTER]OR MASONRY CHIMNEY SINGLE NAT INSTALLATIONS VI'ITH

TYPE B DOUBLE.WALL VENT CONNECTORS

VENT
HEIGHT

(teet)

MINIMUM ALLOWABLE INPUT RATING OF SPACE.HEATING APPLIANCE
IN THOUSANDS OF BTU/h

lnternal Area of Chimney (square lnches)

12 19 28 38 50 63 7A 113

I¡cal 997ø Winter Design Temperature: 37'F or Greater37"F or GGats

6

8

IO

l5

20

30

50

0

0

0

NA

NA

NA

NA

0

0

0

0

NA

NA

NA

0

0

0

u

123

NA

NA

0

0

0

0

190

NA

NA

0

0

0

0

249

NA

NA

o

0

0

184

393

NA

0

0

0

0

0

334

NA

0

0

0

0

0

0

5'19

l¡cal 997o Wintei Design Temperature:27 to 36'F27 to 36"F

6

l0
l5

20

30

50

0

0

NA

NA

NA

NA

0

51

NA

NA

NA

NA

68

97

NA

NA

NA

NA

il6

l4l
NA

NA

NA

NA

15ó

183

233

NA

NA

NA

180

20t

253

307

4't9

NA

212

225

274

330

445

NA

266

263

265

30s

362

485

763

l¡cal 997o Winter Design Temp€rature: 17 to 26"F17 ¡o26"F

6

8

l0

l5

20

30

50

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

197

214

NA

NA

NA

NA

zt5

226

245

296

352

NA

NA

259

264

278

331

387

507

NA

349

352

358

398

457

581

NA

lncal99Vo Winter Design Temperature; 5 to l6ôF5 to ló'F

6

l0

t5

20

30

50

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

289

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

312

331

393

450

NA

NA

4t6

423

430

485

54'l

682

9'tz

lsal99Vo Winter Design Temperature: -10 to 4'F-10 to 4"F

6

8

t0

l5

z0

30

50

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

ÞtA

NA
I

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

484

494

513

s86

6s0

805

¡,003

lncal 99Vo \Ninter Des ign Te m pe ratu re; - 1 1'F or l¡we r-l l'F or l¡wer

Not recommended for any vent configurations

ForSI: oC-t("fr-32y1.8, I irrch=25.4rur¡r, I inel¡z:645.1ómm!, I foor=304.8mm, I Bru/h=0.2931W.
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TABLE C504.3(7)
EXTERIOR MASONRY CHIMNEY, NAT + NAT INSTALLATIONS WITH

TYPE B DOUBLE.WALL VENT CONNECTORS

C504.3Oa) Comb¡ned Appliance Maximum lnput Ratlng in Thousands ol Btly'h

C504.3(7b) Minimum Allowable lnput Rating ol Space-Heat¡ng Appliance in Thousands ot Btry'h

ForSI:'C=t("Ð-321i1.8, Iinch=25.4mm, Iinchz=645.16mmr, Ifoot=304.8mm, IBtu/h=0.2931W.

APPENDIX C

VENT
HEIGHT

(teet)

lnternal Area of Chimney (square lnches)

12 19 2A 38 50 63 7A 113

ó

8

l0
l5
20

30

50

r00

25

28

3l
NA

NA

NA
NA

NA

46

53

56

67

NA

NA

NA

NA

7t

82

90

r0ó

NA

NA

NA
NA

103

¡19

llt
t5?

NA

NA

NA
NA

t43

r63

t77

212

NA

NA

NA

NA

lüð

218

236

283

325

NA

NA

NA

246

278

302

365

419

496

NA

NA

NA
,108

454

546

648

749

922

NA

VENT
HEIGHT

(leet)

lnternal Area ol Chlmney (square lnchês)

12 19 2A 38 50 63 78 113

Læal 99% Winter Design Temperature; 37"F or Greater37'l- or Greater

ó

8

l0
l5
20

30

50

100

0

0

0

NA

NA

NA

NA
NA

0

0

0

0

NA

NA

NA

NA

0

0

0

0

NA

NA

NA
NA

0

0

0

0

NA

NA

NA

NA

o

0

0

0

NA

NA

NA
NA

0

0

0

0

184

393

NA

NA

o

0

0

0

0

334

NA

NA

NA

0

0

0

0

0

579

NA

Locaf 99% Winter Design Temperature: 27 to36"F27 ¡o 36"F

6

8

l0
l5
20

30

50

100

o

0

0

NA

NA

NA

NA
NA

o

0

5I

NA

NA

NA

NA
NA

ó8

82

NA
NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA
NA

NA

NA

NA
NA

NA

NA
NA

NA

NA
NA

NA

NA

NA

180

t87

20r

253

307

NA

NA

NA

'¿t2

2t4
225

274

330

445

NA

NA

NA

263

265

305

362

485

763

NA

Local 99% Winter Design Temperature: 17 to26'Fl7 to26"F

6

8

t0
l5
20

30

50

100

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA
NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA
NA

NA

NA

NA
NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA
NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA
NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

264

2'18

331

387

NA

NA

NA

NA

352

158

398

45'l

58r

862

NA

Local 997o Winter Design Temperarure: 5 to l6'F5 to l6"F

ó

I
l0
t5

20

30

50

r00

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA
NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

430

485

547

682

NA

NA
Winter Design Temperature: 4"F or LowerLocal 99?o4'F or Lower

Not recommended for any vent configurations

108.712OOO INTERNATIONAL MECHANICAL CODE@
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TABLE C504.3(8)
EXTER]OR MASONRY CHTMNEY FAN + NAT INSTALLATIONS WITH

TYPE B DOUBLE-WALL VENT CONNECTORS

C504.3(8e) Comblned Appllanco Maximum lnput Rat¡ng ln Thousands ol Btry'h

C504.3(8b) Mlnlmum Allowable lnpul Rat¡ng ol Space.Heât¡ng Appl¡ance ¡n Thousands ot Btty'h

ForSI:'C=t("Ð-32y1.8, I inch=25.4mm, I inch: --645.16 mm2, I foot=304.8mm, I Btu/h=0.2931 W.

VENT
HEIGHT

(leot)

lnlornal Area ol Ch¡mney (square lnches)

12 19 28 38 50 63 78 113

ó

I
t0

l5
20

30

50

100

'14

80

84

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

ll9
130

138

152

NA

NA

NA
NA

r78

r93

207

233

250

NA

NA
NA

257

2't9

299

334

368

4M
NA

NA

35t

384

409

467

508

564

NA
NA

458

501

538

6ll
ó68
-t4'l

831

NA

582

636

68ó
'181

858

969

1,089

NA

853

937

I,0t 0

I,l5ó
1,28ó

|,473

t,692

1,971

VENT
HEIGHT

(feet)

lnternal Area of Chlmney (square lnches)

12 19 2A 38 50 63 7A 113

lÆal 99 \Vinler Design'Iêmperature: J7"F or (ireatcr37"F or Greater

ô

I
t0
¡5

20

30

50

100

U

0

0

NA
NA

NA
NA
NA

U

0

0
0

NA
NA
NA
NA

o

0

0

0

t23
NA
NA
NA

t)

0
o
0

r90
334

NA
NA

0

0

o
0

249

398

NA
NA

0

0

0

0

t84
393
'n4
NA

o

0

0
0

0

334
'to7

NA

0

0

0

0

0

0

579

r,600

Lrcal 99% ì¡r'¡nter Desrgn -lêmp€raturc: 27 to Jö-¡27 ro 3ó"F

ö

I
l0
t5
20

l0
50

100

U

0

0

NA
NA

NA
NA

NA

U

0

5t
llt
NA
NA
NA
NA

ó8

82

97

t42
187

NA
NA
NA

lló
t27
l4l
183

230

330

NA
NA

¡56

t67

183

233

284

319

NA
NA

lE0

187

2'to
253

307

419

672

NA

ztz
zt4
225

2't4

330

445

705

NA

766

263

265

305

362

485

763

I,554

Local 9970 Winter Design Temperature: l7 to26"Fl'l to26'F
6

8

l0
!5
20

30

50

100

0

52

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA
NA

55

74

90

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

99

lll
t25
t67

ztz
NA
NA
NA

l4l
154

t69
212

258

362

NA
NA

t82
197

214

263

3r6
429

NA
NA

215

226

245

296

352

470

723

NA

259

264

278

33r

387

507

766

NA

J49

357

358

398

451

58t

862

,669

t cal 99% winter Design Temperaturc: 5 to l ó"F5 to l6'F
Õ

8

l0
l5
z0

30

50

100

NA

NA

NA

NA
NA
NA
NA

NA

/ü
94

Ill
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

t2l
t35

t49
193

NA
NA
NA
NA

lóó
¡82

198

247

293

377

NA
NA

2t4
230

250

305

3ô0

450

NA
NA

252

269

289

346

408

53r
'197

NA

301

3t2
331

393

450

580

853

NA

416

423

430

485

54',1

682

972

I,833

l0 tolo

6

8

l0
l5
20

30

50

100

NA
NA
NA
NA

NA
NA

NA

NA

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

t45
I59

t75
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

r9ó

2t3
231

783

331

NA
NA
NA

249

269

297

351

408

NA
NA
NA

296

320

339

4M
468

603

NA

NA

J49

37t
397

451

5?8

66't

955

NA

484

494

513

586

650

E05

I,003

NA

Local 99% Winter Design Temperature: -ll"F or Lower-l l'F or Lower

Not recomended for any vent conli8urat¡ons

2OOO INTERNATIONAL MECHANICAL CODE@104.72



sEcTtoN c505
DIRECT-VENT, INTEGRAL VENT,

MECHANICAL VENT AND VENTILATION/EXHAUST
HOOD VENTING

C505.1 The installation of direclvent and integral vent ap-
pliances shall be in accordance with Section C503. Mechanical
venting systems and exhaust hood venting systems shall be de-
signed and installed in accordance with Section C503.

sEcTtoN c506
FACTORY-BUILT CHIMNEYS

C506.1 Building heating appliances. Factory-built chim-
neys for building heating appliances producing flue gases hav-
ing a temperature not greater than 1000" F (538" C), measured
at the entrance to the chimney, shall be listed and labeled in ac-
cordance with UL 103 and shall be installed and terminated in
accordance with the manufacturer's installation instructions.

C506.2 Support. Where factory-built chimneys are sup-
ported by structural members, such as joists and rafters, such
members shall be designed to support the additional load.

C506.3 Medium-heat appliances. Factory-built chimneys
formedium-heatappliances producing flue gases having a tem-
perature above 1,000'F (538'C), measured at the entrance to
the chimney, shall be listed and labeled in accordance with UL
959 and shallbe installed and terminated in accordance with the
manufacturer's installation instructions-

sEcTtoN c601
GENERAL

C601.1 Scope. This chapter shall govern the approval, design,

- installation, construction, alteration and repair of the ap-
pliances and equipment specifically identified herein.

sEcTtoN c602
DECORATIVE APPLIANCES FOR
INSTALLATION IN FIREPLACES

C602.1 General. Decorative appliances for installation in ap-
proved solid fuel burning fireplaces shall be tested in accor-
dance with ANSI 221.60 and shall be installed in accordance

> with the manufacturer's installation instructions.

C602.2 Flame safeguard device. Decorative appliances for
> installation in approved solid fuel burning fireplaces shall uti-

lize a direct ignition device, an igniter or a pilot flame to ignite
the fuel at the main burner, and shall be equipped with a flame
safeguard device. The flame safeguard device shall automati-
cally shut offthe fuel supply to a main burner or group ofburn-
ers when the means of ignition of such burners becomes inop-
erative.

C602.3 Prohibited installations. Decorative appliances for
installation in fireplaces shall not be installed where prohibited
by Section C303.3.

APPENDIX C

sEcTloN c603
LOG LIGHTERS

C603.1 General. Log lighters shall be installed in accordance <
with the manufacturer's installation instructions.

sEcTtoN c604
VENTED DECORATIVE APPLIANCES

C604.1 General. Vented decorative appliances shall be tested
in accordance with ANSI 221.50, shall be installed in accor-
dance with the manufacturer's installation instructions and
shall be designed and equipped as specified in Section C6O2.2.

C604.2 Access. Panels, grilles, and access doors that are re-
quired to be removed for normal servicing operations shall not
be attached to the building.

sEcTtoN c60s
INCINERATORS AND CREMATORIES

C605.f General. Incinerators and crematories shall be
installed in accordance with the manufacturer's installation in-
structions.

sEcTtoN c606
COMMERCIAL-INDUSTRIAL INCINERATORS

C606.f Incinerators, commercial industrial. Commercial
industrial type incinerators shall be constructed and installed in
accordance with NFPA 82.

sEcTtoN c607
VENTED WALL FURNACES

C607.1 General. Vented wall furnaces shall be tested in ac-
cordance with ANSI 221 .49 and shall be installed in accor-
dance with the manufacturer's installation instructions.

C607.2 Venting. Vented wall furnaces shall be vented in ac-
cordance with Section C503.

C607.3 Location. Vented wall furnaces shall be located so as
not to cause a fire hazard to walls, floors, combustible furnish-
ings or doors. Vented wall furnaces installed between bath-
rooms and adjoining rooms shall not circulate air from bath-
rooms to other parts of the building.

C607.4 Door swing. Vented wall furnaces shall be located so
that a door cannot swing within l2 inches (305 mm) of an air
inlet or air outlet of such furnace measured at right angles to the
opening. Doorstops or door closers shall not be installed to ob-
tain this clearance.

C607.5 Ducts prohibited. Ducts shall not be attached to wall
furnaces. Casing extension boots shall not be installed unless
listed as part of the appliance.

C607.6 Access. Vented wall furnaces shall be provided with
access for cleaning of heating surlaces, removal of burners, re-
placement of sections, motors, controls, filters and other work-
ing parts, and for adjustments and lubrication ofparts requiring

i:
ff. .;
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such attention. Panels, grilles and access doors that arerequired
to be removed for normal servicing operations shall not be at-
tached to the building construction.

sEcTtoN c608
FLOOR FURNACES

C608.1 General. Floor furnaces shall be tested in accordance
with ANSI 22l.48 and shall be installed in accordance with the
manufacturer's installation instructions.

C608.2 Placement. The following provisions apply to floor
furnaces.

I . Floors. Floor furnaces shall not be installed in the floor of
any doorway, stairway landing, aisle, or passageway of
any enclosure, public or private, or in an exit way from any
such room or space.

? Wallc âñrl a^rnarc Thp racictar ^f â fl^^r firrno¡p rrrith a

horizontal warm air outlet shall not be placetl closer than 6
inches (152 mm) to the nearest wall. A distance of at least
I 8 inches (457 mm) from two adjoining sides of the floor
furnace register to walls shall be provided to eliminate the
necessity of occupants walking over the warm air dis-
charge. The remaining sides shall be permitted to be
placed not closer than 6 inches (152 mm) to a wall. Wall
register models shall not be placed closer than 6 inches
(152 mm) to a corner.

3. Draperies. The furnace shall be placed so that a door, drap-
ery, or similar object cannot be nearer than I 2 inches (305
mm) to any portion of the register of the furnace.

4. FIoor Construction. FIoor furnaces shall not be installed in
concrete floor construction built on grade.

5. Thermostat. Thecontrolling thermostat fora floorfurnace
shall be located within the same room or space as the floor
furnace or shall be located in an adjacent room or space
that is permanently open to the room or space containing
the floor furnace.

C608.3 Bracing. The floor around the furnace shall be braced
and headed with a support framework designed in accordance
with the building code.

C608.4 Clearance. The lowest portion of the floor furnace
shall have not less than a 6-inch (152 mm) clearance from the
grade level; except where the lower 6-inch ( 152 mm) portion of
the floor furnace is sealed by the nranufacturer to prevent en-
trance of water, the minimum clearance shall be not less than 2
inches (51 mm). 'Where such clearances cannot be provided,
the ground below and to the sides shall be excavated to form a
pit under the furnace so that the required clearance is provided
beneath the lowest portion of the furnace. A I 2 inch (305 mm)
minimum clearance shall be provided on all sides except the
control side, which shall have an l Sinch (457 mm) minimum
clcarancc.

C608.5 First floor installation. Where the basement story
level below the floor in which a floor furnace is installed is uti-
lized as habitable space, such floor furnaces shall be enclosed
as specified in Section C608.ó and shall project into a nonhabit-
able space.

C608.6 Upper floor installations. Floor furnaces installed in
upper stories ofbuildings shall project below into nonhabitable
space and shall be separated from the nonhabitable space by an
enclosure constructed of noncombustible materials. The floor
furnace shall be provided with access, clearance to all sides and
bottom of not less than 6 inches and combustion air in accor-
dance with Section C304.

sEcTroN c609
DUCT FURNACES

C609.1 General. Ductfurnaces shall be tested in accordance
with ANSI 283.9 or UL 795 and shall be installed in accor-
dance with the manufacturer's installation instructions.

C609.2 Access panels. Ducts connected to duct furnaces shall
have removable access panels on both the upstream and down-
stream sides of the furnace.

Có09.3 LocaÉion of draft hood and controls. Thc con'.rols,
comhrrstion air inlets, and draft hoods forduct furnaces shall he
located outside ofthe ducts. The draft hood shall be located in
the same enclosure from which combustion air is taken.

C609.4 Circulating air. Where a duct furnace is installed so
that supply ducts convey air to areas outside the space contain-
ing the furnace, the return air shall also be conveyed by a

duct(s) sealed to the furnace casing and terminating outside the
space containing the furnace.

The duct furnace shall be installed on the positive pressure

side of the circulating air blower.

sEcTtoN c610
DIRECT FIRED MAKEUP AIR HEATERS

C610.1 General. Direct fired makeup air heaters shall be
tested in accordance with ANSI Z,83.4 and shall be installed in
accordance with the manufacturer's installation instructions.

C610.2 Installation. Direct fired makeup air heaters shall not
be used to supply any area containing sleeping quarters.

C610.3 Outdoor air. All air handled by a direct fired makeup
air heater, including combustion air, shall be brought in from
outdoors.

Exception: Indoor air added to the outdoor air stream after
the outdoor air stream has passed the combustion zone.

Có10.4 Outdoor air louvers. If outdoor air louvers of either
the manual or automatic type are used, such devices shall be
proved in the open position prior to allowing the main burners
to operate.

C610.5 Controls. Direct-fired makeup air heaters shall be
equipped with airflow sensing devices, safety shutoff devices,
operating temperature controls, and thermally actuated tem-
pcraturc limit controls in accordancc with thc tcrms of their lisr
rngs.

C610.6 Atmospheric vents and gas reliefs or bleeds. Direct
fired makeup air heaters with valve train components equipped
with atmospheric vents or gas reliefs or bleeds shall have their
atmospheric vent lines or gas reliefs or bleeds lead to the out-

108.74 2OOO INTERNATIONAL MECHANICAL CODE@
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doors. Means shall be employed on these lines to prevent water
from entering and.to prevent blockage by insects and foreign
matter. An atmospheric vent line shall not be required to be prã_
vided on a valve train component equipped with a listed vent
limiter.

C610.7 Relief opening. The design of the installation shall in_
clude provision to permit direct fired makeup air heaters to op-
erate at rated capacity by taking into account the structure's dè_
signed infiltration rate, providing properly designed relief
openings or an interlocked power exhaust system, or a com_
bination ofthese methods. The structure's designed infiltration
rate and the size of relief openings shall be determined by ap_
proved engineering methods. Relief openings shall be-per-
mined to be louvers or counterbalanced gravity dampers. Mo_
torized dampers or closable louvers shall be permiited to be
used, provided they are verified to be in their full open position
prior to main burner operation.

to the outdoors. Means shall be employed on these lines to pre_
vent^water from entering and to prevent blockage by insècts
and foreign matter. An atmospheric vent line shãll not be re_
quired to be provided on a valve train component equipped
with a listed vent limiter.

C6ll.7 Relief opening. The design of rhe installation shall in_
clude adequate provision to permit direct fired industrial air
heaters to operate at rated capacity by taking into account the
structure's designed infiltration rate, provicling properly de_
signed reliefopenings or an interlocked'po*". .ihuurt ,yrt"rn,
or acombination ofthese methods. The structure's designed in_
filtration rate and the size ofreliefopenings shall be detJrmined
by approved engineering methods. Relief openings shall be
permitted to be louvers or counterbalanced gravit! dampers.
Motorized dampers or closable louvers shall be permitted io be
used, provided they are verified to be in their full open position
prior to main burner operation.

fiÍJ3;1"1tt..1 
Instatlation. See chaprer 5, Section s04 of 

ll

sEcTtoN c611
DIRECT FIRED INDUSTRIAL AIR HEATERS

C61l.l General. Direct fìred industrial air heaters shall be
tested in accordance with ANSI283.18 and shall be installed in
accordance with the manufacturer's installation instructions.

C6ll.2 Location. Direct fired industrial air heaters shall be
installed only in industrial and commercial occupancies. Direct
fired air heaters shall not be installed in any aréa intended for
sleeping. Direct fired heaters shall not be insialled in hazardous
locations where room air is recirculated across the burner or
which contain substances that are made toxic by exposure to
flames.

sEcTtoN c612
CLOTHES DRYERS

C6l2.l General. Clothes dryers shall be tested in accordance
with ANSI Z2l.5.1or ANSI ZZt.5.2 and shall be installed in
accordance with the manufacturer's installation instructions
and Chapter 5 of this code. ll

sEcTtoN c613
CLOTHES DRYER EXHAUST

C6f f 3 Installation. Direct fired industrial air heaters shall be
permitted to be installed in accordance with their listing and the
manufacturer's instructions. Direct fired industrial aii heaters
shall be permitted to provide fresh air ventilation.

C6ll.4 Clearance from combustible materials. Direct-fired
industrial air heaters shall be installed with a clearance from
combustible material of not less than that shown on the label
and in the manufacturers' instructions.

C611.5 Air supply. Air to direct-fired industrial air hearers
shall be taken from the building, ducted directly from outdoors,
or a combination of both. Direct-fired industrial air heaters
shall incorporate a means to supply outside ventilation air to the
space at a rate of not less than 4 cfm per 1,000 Btu per hour (0.3g
m3 per min per kw) of rated inputof the heater. If a sepàrate
means is used to supply ventilation air, an interlock shall be
provided so as to lock out the main burner operation until the
mechanical means is verified. If outside airdámpers orclosing
louvers are used, they shall be verified to be in thé open positioñ
prior to main burner operation.

C6ll.6 Atmospheric vents or gas reliefs or bleeds. Direct
fired industrial air heaters with valve train components
equipped with atmospheric vents gas reliefs or bleeàs shall
have their atmospheric vent lines and gas reliefs or bleeds lead

sEcTtoN c614
SAUNA HEATERS

C6l4.l General. Sauna heaters shall be installed in accor_
dance with the manufacturer's installation instructions and ll
Chapter 9 of this code. ll<
C614.2 Combustion and dilution airintakes. Sauna heaters
ofother than the direct vent type shall be installed with the draft
hood and combustion air intake Iocated outside the sauna room.
Where the combustion air inlet and the draft hood are in a dress_
ing room adjacent to the sauna room, there shall be provisions
to prevent physically blocking the combustion air inlet and the
draft hood inlet, and to prevent physical contact with the draft
hood.and vent assembly, or warning notices shall be posted to
avoid such contact. Any warning notice shall be eaiily read_
able, shall contrast with its background, and the wording shall
be in letters nor less than t/4 inch (6.4 mm) high.

C614.3 Combustion air. Combustion air shall not be taken
from inside the sauna room. Combustion air for a sauna heater
not ofthe direct vent type shall be provided to the area in which
the combustion air inlet and draft hood are located in accor_
dance with Section C304.

<
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sEcTtoN c61s
ENG¡NE AND GAS TURBINE.POWEBED

EQUIPMENT

C6f5.f Powered equipment. Permanently installed equip-
ment powered by internal combustion engines and turbines
shall be installed in accordance with the manufacturer's instal-
lation instructions and in accordance with NFPA 37.

sEcTtoN c616
POOL AND SPA HEATERS

Có16.1 General. Pool and spa heaters shall be tested in accor-
dance with ANSI 22l.56 and shall be installed in accordance
with the manufacturer's installation instructions.

sEcTtoN c617
FORCED.AIR WARM.AIR FURNACES

C6l7.l General. Forced-air warm-air furnaces shall be tested
in accordance with ANSI ZZl.47 or UL 795 and shall be
installed in accordance with the manufacturer's installation in-
structions.

C617.2 Forced-air furnaces. The minimum unobstructed to-
tal area of the outside and return air ducts or openings to a

forced air warm air furnace shall be not less than 2 square inch-
es for each I ,000 Btu/h (4402 mm2/W) output rating capacity of
the furnace and not less than that specified in the furnace
manufacturer's installation instructions. The minimum unob-
structed total area ofsupply ducts from a warm air furnace shall
be not less than 2 square inches for each 1,000 Btu/h (4402
mm2/W) output rating capacity of the furnace and not less than
that specified in the lurnace manufacturer's installation in-
structions.

Exception: The total area ofthe supply air ducts and outside
and return air ducts shall not be required to be larger than the
minimum size required by the furnace manufacturer's instal-
lation instructions.

C617.3 Dampers. Volume damþers shall not be placed in the
air inlet to a furnace in a manner which will reduce the required
air to the furnace.

C617.4 Circulating air ducts for forced air warm air fur-
naces. Circulating air for fuel burning, forced air type, warm air
furnaces shall be conducted into the blower housing from out-
side the furnace enclosure by tontinuous airtight ducts.

C617.5 Prohibited sources. Outside or return air for a forced
air heating system shall not be taken from the following loca-
tions:

I . Closer thun l 0 lcret (3048 nun) lrorn un uppliance vent out
let, a vent opening from a plumbing drainage system or the
discharge outlet of an exhaust fan, unless the outlet is 3
feet (914 mm) above the outside air inlet.

Exception: Listed outdoor appliances which provide
both circulating air and vent discharge.

2. Where there is the presence of objectionable odors, fumes
or flammable vapors; or where located less than 10 feet
(3048 mm) above the surface of any abutting public way
or driveway; or where located at grade level by a sidewalk,
street, alley or driveway.

3. A hazardous or insanitary location or a refrigeration ma-
chinery room as defined in this code. ll

4. A room or space, the volume of which is less than 25 per-
cent of the entire volume served by such system.'Where
connected by a permanent opening having an area sized in
accordance with Section C617.2, adjoining rooms or
spaces shall be considered as a single room or space for the
purpose of determining the volume of such rooms or
spaces.

Exception: The minimum volume requirement shall not
apply where the amount ofreturn air taken from a room or
space is less than or equal to the amount of supply air de-
livered to such room or space.

5. A room or space containing an appliance where such a

foolll or space serves as the sole source of rerurn air.

Exceptions: This shall not apply where:

l. The appliance is a direct-vent appliance or an ap-
pliance not requiring a vent in accordance with
c50r.8.

2. The room or space complies with the following re-
quirements:

2.1 The return air shall be taken from a room or
space having a volume exceeding I cubic foot
for each l0 Btulh (9.6 L/w) of combined input
rating of all fuel burning appliances therein.

2.2 The volume of supply air discharged back into
the same space shall be approximately equal to
the volume ofreturn air taken from the space.

2.3 Return-air inlets shall not be located within l0
feet (3048 mm) of any appliance firebox or
draft hood in the same room or space.

3. Rooms or spaces containing solid-fuel burning ap-
pliances, provided that return-air inlets are located
not less than l0 feet (3048 mm) from the fire box of
such appliances.

ó. A closet, bathroom, toilet room, kitchen, garage, mechan-
ical room, boiler room or furnace room.

C617.6 Screen. Required outdoor air inlets for residential
portions ofa building shall be covered with a screen having l/4

inch (6.4 mm) openings. Required outdoor air inlets serving a

nonresidential portion of a building shall be covered with
screen having openings larger than l/4 inch (6.4 mm) and not
larger than I inch (25.4 mm).

C6l7.l Return air limitation. Return air from one dwelling
unit shall not be discharged into another dwelling unit.

sEcTtoN c618
CONVERSION BURNERS

C618.1 Conversion burners. The installation of conversion
burners shall conform to ANSI 221.8.
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sEcTtoN c619
UNIT HEATERS

C619.1 General. Unit heaters shall be tested in accordance
with ANSI 283.8 and shall be installed in accordance with the
manufacturer' s installation instructions.

C6192 Support. Suspended type unit heaters shall be sup_
ported by elements that are designed and constructed to accom_
modate the weight and dynamic loads. Hangers and brackets
shall be of noncombustible material.

C619.3 Ductwork. Ducts shall not be connected to a unit heat_
er unless the heater is listed for such installation.

C619.4 Clearance. Suspended type unit heaters shall be
installed with clearances to combusiible materials of not less
than I 8 inches (457 mm) at the sides, l2 inches (305 mm) ar the
bottom and 6 inches (152 mm) above the top where the unit
heater has an internal draft hood or I inch (25 mm) above the
top ofthe sloping side ofthe vertical drafthood. Floormounted
type unit heaters shall be installed with clearances to combus_
tible materials at the back and one side only of not less than 6
inches (152 mm). Where the flue gases are vented horizontally,
the 6 inches (152 mm) clearance shall be measured from the
draft hood of vent instead of the rear wall of the unit heater.
Floor mounted-type unit heaters shall not be installed on com_
bustible floors unless listed for such installation. Clearances for
servicing all unit heaters shall be in accordance with the
manufacturer's installation instructions.

Exception: Unit heaters listed for reduced clearance shall be
permitted to be installed with such clearances in accordance
with their listing and the manufacturer's instructions.

sEcTtoN c620
UNVENTED ROOM HEATERS

C6Z0.l General. Unvented room heaters shall be tested in ac_
cordance with ANSI Z2l.ll.2 and shall be installed in accor_
dance with the conditions of the listing and the manufacturer's
installation instructions. Unvented room heaters utilizing fuels

ll other than fuel gas shall be regulated by this code.

C620.2 Prohibited use. One or more unvented room heaters
shall not be used as the sole source of comfort heating in a
dwelling unit.

C620.3 Input rating. Unvented room heaters shall not have
an inpur rating in excess of 40,000 Btu/h (l1.7 klv).
C620.4 Prohibited locations. Unvented room hearers shall
not be installed within occupancies in Use Groups A, E and I.
The location of unvented room heaters shall also comply with
Section C303.3.

C620.5 Room or space volume. The aggregate input rating of
all unve¡ted appliances installed in a róóm-or space shall not
exceed 20 Btu/h per cubic foot (207 Wm3) of vólume of such
room or space. Where the room or space in which the equip_
ment is installed is directly connectedto another room or space
by a doorway, archway or other opening of comparable size
that cannot be closed, the volume of suih adjacent room or
space shall be permitted to be included in the calculations.

C620.6 Oxygen depletion safet¡r system. Unvented room
heaters shall be equipped with an oxygen depletion sensitive
safety shutoff system. The system shall shut off the gas supply
to the main and pilot burners when the oxygen in the surround_
ing.atmosphere is depleted to the percenfconcentration speci-
fied by the manufacture¡ but not lower than t g percent. The
system shall not incorporate field adjustment meañs capable of
changing the set point at which the system acts to shul offthe
gas supply to the room heater.

C620.7 Unvented log heaters. An unvented log heater shall
not be installed in a factory-built fireplace unlesJthe fireplace
system has been speciñcally tested, listed and labeled foisuch
use in accordance with UL 127.

APPENDIX C

sEcTtoN c621
VENTED ROOM HEATERS

C62l.l General. Vented room heaters shail be tested in accor-
dance with ANSI Z2l.ll.l and shall comply with Section
C602.2 and shall be installed in accordance with the manufac-
turer's installation instructions.

sEcTtoN c622
COOKING APPLIANCES

C622.1 Cooking appliances. Cooking appliances that are de-
signed for permanent installation, includìng ranges, ovens,
stoves, broilers, grills, fryers, griddles, hot plates and barbe_
cues, shall be rested in accordance with ANSI Z2l.l, ANSI
Z2l .58, or ANSI 283. I I ahd shall be installed in accordance
with the manufacturer's installation instructions.

C622.2 Prohibited location. Cooking appliances designed,
tested, listed and labeled for use in commercial occupancies
shall not be installed within dwelling units or within any area
where domestic cooking operations occur.

C622.3 Domestic appliances. Cooking appliances installed
within.dwelling units and within areas wherè ãomestic cooking
operations occur shall be listed and labeled as house hold typã
appliances for domestic use.

C622.4 Domestic range installation. Domestic ranges
installed on combustible floors shall be set on their own bases
orlegs and shall be installed with clearances ofnot less than that
shown on the label.

C622.4.1 Installation of a listed cooking appliance or mi-
crowave over a listed cooking top appliance. The installa_
tion of a listed cooking appliance or microwave oven over a
listed cooking top appliance shall conform to the conditions
of the upper appliance's listing and the manufacturer's
installation instructions.

C622.5 Open top broiler unit hoods. A ventilating hood
shall be provided above a domestic open top broiler unit, unless
otherwise listed for forced down draft ventilation.

C622.5.1 Clearances. A minimum clearance of 24 inches
(610 mm) shall be mainrained berween the cooking top and
combustible material above the hood. The hood sñall be at
least as wide as the open top broiler unit and be centered over
the unit.

{{.\*.-¡
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sEcTloN c623
WATER HEATERS

C623.1 General. Water heaters shall be tested in accordance
wirh ANSI221.10.1 and ANSI221.10.3 and shall be installed
in accordance with the manufacturer's installation instructions.
Water heaters utilizing fuels other than fuel gas shall be regu-

ll lated by this code.

C623.1.1 Installation requirements. The requirements for
ll water heaters relative to installation, sizing, relief valves,

drain pans and scald protection shall be in accordance with
the plumbing code.

C623.2 Water heaters utilized for space-heating. Water
heaters utilized both to supply potable hot water and provide
hot water for space-heating applications shall be listed and la-
beled for such applications by the manufacturer and shall be
installed in accordance with the manufacturer's installation in-

ll structions, this code and the plumbing code.

sEcTloN c624
REFRIGERATORS

C624.1 General. Refrigerators shall be tested in accordance
with ANSI Z2l.19 and shall be installed in accordance with the
manufacturer's installation instructions. Refrigerators shall be
provided with adequate clearances for ventilation at the top and
back, and shall be installed in accordance with the manufactur-
er's instructions. Ifsuch instructions are not available, at Ieast 2
inches (51 mm) shall be provided between the back of the re-
frigerator and the wall and at least 12 inches (305 mm) above
the top.

sEcTloN c625
GAS.FIRED TOILETS

C625.1 General. Gas-fired toilets shall be tested in accor-
dance with ANSI 22l.6l and shall be installed in accordance
with the manufacturer's installation instructions.

C625.2 Clearance. A gas-fired toilet shall be installed in ac-
cordance with its listing and the manufacturer's instructions,
provided that the clearance shall in any case be sufficient to af-
ford ready access for use, cleanout and necessary servicing.

sEcTloN c626
AIR CONDITIONING EOUIPMENT

C626.1 General. Gas-fired air conditioning equipment shall
be tested in accordance with ANSI 22l .40.I or ANSI 221.40.2
and shall be installed in accordance with the manufacturer's
installation instructions

C626.2 Independent piping. Gas piping serving heating
equipment shall be permitted to also serve cooling equipment
where such heating and cooling equipment cannot be operated
simultaneously. (See Section C402.)

C626.3 Connection of gas engine powered air condition-
ers. To protect against the effects of normal vibration in ser-

vice, gas engines shall not be rigidly connected to the gas sup-
ply piping.

C626.4 Clearances forindoorinstallation. Airconditioning
equipment installed in rooms other than alcoves and closets
shall be installed with clearances not less than those specified in <
Section C308.3 except that air conditioning equipment listed
for installation at lesser clearances than those specified in Sec-
tion C308.3, shall be permitted to be installed in accordance
with such listing and the manufacturer's instructions and air
conditioning equipment listed for installation at greater clear-
ances than those specified in Section C308.3, shall be installed
in accordance with such listing and the manufacturer's instruc-
tions. Air conditioning equipment installed in rooms other than
alcoves and closets shall be permitted to be installed with re-
duced clearances to combustible material, provided that the
combustible material is protected in accordance with Table
c308.2.

C626.5 Alcove and closet installation. Air conditioning
cquipment installed in spaces sucii as alcoves and close'rs shall
be specifically listed for such installation and installecl in accor-
dance with the terms of such listing. The installation clearances
for air conditioning equipment in alcoves and closets shall not
be reduced by the protection methods described in Table
c308.2.

C626.6 Installation. Air conditioning equiprnent shall be
installed in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions.
Unless the equipment is listed for installation on a combustible
surface such as a floor or roof, or unless the surface is protected
in an approved manne¡ equipment shall be installed on a sur-
face of noncombustible construction with noncombustible ma-
terial and surface finish and with no combustible material
against the underside thereof.

C626.7 Plenums and air ducts. A plenum supplied as a part
of the air conditioning equipment shall be installed in accor-
dance with the equipment manufacturer's instructions. Where
a plenum is not supplied with the equipment, such plenum shall
be installed in accordance with the fabrication and installation
instructions provided by the plenum and equipment manufac-
turer. The mcthod of connccting supply and return ducts shall
facilitate proper circulation of air. Where air conditioning
equipment is installed within a space separated from the spaces

served by the equipment, the air circulated by the equipment
shall be conveyed by ducts that are sealed to the casing ofthe
equipment and that separate the circulating air from the com-
bustion and ventilation air.

C626.8 Refrigeration coils. A refrigeration coil shall not be

installed in conjunction with aforced airfurnace where circula-
tion of cooled air is provided by the furnace blower, unless the

blower has sufficient capacity to overcome the external static
resistance imposed by the duct system and cooling coil at the air
throughput necessary for heating or cooling, whichever is
greater. Furnaces shall not be located upstream from cooling
units, unless the cooling unit is designed or equipped so as not
to develop excessive temperature or pressure. Refiigeration
coils shall be installed in parallel with or on the downstream
side of central furnaces to avoid condensation in the heating
element, unless the furnace has been specifically listed for
downstream installation. With a parallel flow arrangement, the
dampers or other means used to control flow of air shall be suf-
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\ ficiently tight to prevent any circulation of cooled air through
the furnace.

Means shall be provided for disposal ofcondensate and to
prevent dripping of condensate onto the heating element.

C626.9 Cooling units used with heating boilers. Boilers,
where used in conjunction with refrigeration systems, shall be
installed so that the chilled medium is piped in parallel with the
heating boiler with appropriate valves to prevent the chilled
medium from entering the heating boiler. Where hot water
heating boilers are connected to heating coils located in air han-
dling units, where they may be exposed to refrigerated air cir-
culation, such boiler piping systems shall be equipped with
flow control valves or other automatic means to prevent gravity
circulation of the boiler water during the cooling cycle.

C626.10 Switches in electrical supply line. Means for inter-
rupting the electrical supply to the air conditioning equipment
and to its associated cooling tower (ifsupplied and installed in a
location remote from the air conditioner) shall be provided
within sight of and not over 50 feet ( 15 240 mm) from the air
conditioner and cooling tower.

sEcTtoN c627
ILLUMINATING APPLIANCES

C627.1 General.Illuminating appliances shall be tested in ac-
cordance with ANSI ZZl.42 and shall be installed in accor-
dance with the manufacturer's installation instructions.

C627.2 Mounting on buildings. Illuminating appliances de-
signed for wall or ceiling mounting shall be securely attached
to substantial structures in such a manner that they are not de-
pendent on the gas piping for support.

C627.3 Mounting on posts. Illuminating appliances de-
signed for post mounting shall be securely and rigidly attached
to apost. Posts shall be rigidly mounted. The strength and rigid-
ity of posts greater than 3 feet (914 mm) in height shall be at
least equivalent to that of a 2Vz-inch (64 mm) diameter post
constructed of 0.064-inch ( I .6 mm) thick steel or a I inch (25.4
mm) Schedule 40 steel pipe. Posts 3 feet (914 mm) or less in
height shall not be smaller than a %-inch ( l9 mm) Schedule 40
steel pipe. Drain openings shall be provided near the base of
posts where there is a possibility of water collecting inside
them.

C627.4 Appliance pressure regulators. Where an appliance
pressure regulator is not supplied with an illuminating ap-
pliance and the service line is not equipped with a service pres-
sure regulator, an appliance pressure regulatorshall be installed
in the line to the illuminating appliance. For multiple installa-
tions, one regulator of adequate capacity shall be permitted to
serve more than one illuminating appliance.

sEcTtoN c628
SMALL CERAMIC KILNS

ll C628.1 General. Listed fuel-gas ceramic kilns with a maxi-
mum interior volume of 20 cubic feet (0.566 m3) and used for
hobby and noncommercial purposes shall be installed in accor-
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dance with the manufacturer's installation instructions and the
provisions of this appendix.

C628.2 Unlisted fuel-gas kiln installation. Unlisted fuel-gas
kilns shall be installed in accordance with the manufacturer's
installation instructions and the provisions of this appendix.

C628.2.1 Installations inside buildings. In addition to oth-
er requirements specified in this section, interior installation
shall meet the following requirements:

C628.2.2 Clearances for interior installation. The sides
and tops of kilns shall be located a minimum of l8 inches
(457 mm) from any noncombustible wall surface and 3 feet
(914 mm) from any combustible wall surface. Kilns shall be
installed on noncombustible flooring, consisting of at least 2
inches (51 mm) of solid masonry or concrete extending at
least 12 inches (305 mm) beyond the base or supporring
members of the kiln-

Exception: These clearances may be reduced, provided
that independent testing is submitted to and approved by
the building official.

C628.2.3 Control side clearance. The clearance on the gas
or electrical control side ofa kiln shall not be reduced to less
than 30 inches (762 mm).

C628.2.4 Hoods. A canopy type hood shall be installed di-
rectly above each kiln. The face opening area of the hood
shall be equal to or greater than the top horizontal surface
area ofthe kiln. The hood shall be constructed ofnot less than
0.024-inch (0.61 mm) (No. 24 U.S. gage) galvanized steel or
equivalent and be supported at a height of between I 2 inches
and 30 inches (305 mm and762 mm) above the kiln by non-
combustible supports.

Exception: Electric kilns installed with listed exhaust
blowers may be used when marked as being suitable for
the kiln and installed in accordance with manufacturer's
instructions.

C628.2.5 Gravity ventilation ducts. Each kiln hood shall
be connected to a gravity ventilation duct extending in a ver-
tical direction to outside the building. This duct shall be of
the same construction as the hood and shall have a cross-sec-
tional area of not less than one fifteenth of the face opening
of the hood. The duct shall terminate a minimum of l2 inches
(305 mm) above any portion of a building within 4 feet ( l2 l9
mm) and terminate no less than 4 feet. (1219 mm) from any
openable windows or other opening into the building oradja-
cent property line. The duct to the outside shall be shielded,
without reduction of duct area, to prevent entrance of rain
into the duct. The duct shall be supported at each section by
noncombustible supports.

C628.2.6 Hood and duct clearances. Every hood and duct
serving a fuel-gas burning kiln shall have a clearance from
combustible construction of at least l8 inches (457 mm).
This clearance may be reduced in accordance with Table
c308.2.

C628.2.6.1 Makeup air. Provisions shall be made for air
to enter the room in which a kiln is installed at a rate at
least equal to the air being removed through the kiln hood.

C628.3 Exterior Installations. Kilns shall be installed with
minimum clearances as specified in Section C628.2.2. Kilns
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located under a roof and enclosed by two or more vertical wall
surfaces, shall have a hood and gravity ventilation duct
installed to comply with Sections,C628.2.4 andC628.2.5.

sEcTtoN c629
INFRARED RAD¡ANT HEATERS

C629.1 General. Infrared radiant heaters shall be tested in ac-
cordance with ANSI283.6 and shall be installed in accordance
with the manufacturer's installation instructions.

C629.2 Support. Infrared radiant heaters shall be safely and
adequately fixed in an approved position independent of gas
and electric supply lines. Hanger and brackets shall be ofnon-
combustible material.

sEcTtoN c630
BOILERS

C630.1 Standards. Boilers shall be listed in accordance with
Chapter l0 of this code. ll

sEcTloN c631
CHIMNEY DAMPER OPENING AREA

C631.1 Free opening area of chimney dampers. Where an
unlisted decorative appliance for installation in a vented fire-
place is installed, the fireplace damper shall have a permanent
free opening equal to or greater than specified in Table C63 l. 1 .

<

TABLE C631.1
FREE OPENING AREA OF CHIMNEY DAMPEB FOR VENTING FLUE GASES

FROM UNLISTED DECORATIVE APPLIANCES FOR INSTALLATION IN VENTED FIREPLACES

CHIMNEY
HEIGHT

(feet)

MINIMUM PERMANENT FREE OPENING (square inches)t

I 13 20 29 39 51 64

Appllancs lnput Rat¡ng (Blrrh)

6 7,800 r4,000 23,200 34,000 46,400 62,400 80,000

8 8,400 15,200 25,200 37,000 50,400 68,000 86,000

l0 9,000 16,800 27,600 40,400 55,800 74,400 96,400

l5 9,800 18,200 30,200 44,600 62,400 84,000 108,800

20 t0,600 20,200 32,600 50,400 ó8,400 94,000 122,200

30 I r,200 2t,600 36,600 55,200 76,800 105,800 I 38,600

For SI: 1 foot = 304.8 mm, 1 inchz = 645.16 mmz, 1,000 Btu/l = 0.2931 'S/.

a. The first six minimum permanent free openings (8 to 5 I sq. in.) correspond approximately to the cross-sectional areas ofchimneys having diameters of3 through
8 inches, respectively. The 64-sq, in. opening corresponds to the cross-sectional area of standard 8 in. x 8 in. chimney tile.
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SECTION C.7
REFERENCED STANDARDS

AI{ST
American National Standards Institute
I I West 42nd Street
New York, NY 10036

Standard
reference
number TitIE

Referenced
in code

section numbet

LC t-97
z2l.t-96
z?1.5.r-95
z,21.5.2-95

221.8-94
z2t.to.t-98
z2t.to.3-98

z2t.n.t-9t

22t.49-92

283. I 8-90

Gas Piping Systems Using Comrgated Stainless Steel Tubing
Household Cooking Gas Appliances
Gas Clothes Dryers-Volume l-Type I Clothes Dryen
Gas Clothes Dryers-Volume II-Type 2 Clothes Dryers-with 1999 Addendum

Installation of Domestic Gas Conversion Bumers .

Gas\üaterHeaters-Volumel-Storage,\¡y'aterHeaterswithlnputRatingsofT5,000BtuperHourorlæss.........
Gas Vy'ater Heaters-Volume lll-Storage, Water Heaters with Input Ratings Above 75,000 Btu per Hou¡

Circulating and Instantaneous Water Heaters

Cas-Fired Room Heaters-Volume I-Vented Room Heaters-with 1993 Addendum (Replaced by
221.86-98/CSA 2.32-M98, Vented Gas-Fired Space Heating Appliances

Gas-Fired Room Heaters-Volume ll-Unvented Room Heaters with Addendum Z2l.ll.2a- 1997 . . .

Manually Operated Gas Valves for Appliances, Appliance Connector Valves, and Hose End Valves . .

Refrigerators Using Gas Fuel-with AddendaZ2l.l9a - 1992 (R1999) andZ2l.l9b - 1995 (R1999)

Gas-Fired Absorption Summer Air-Conditioning Appliances

Gas-Fired Work-Activated Air-Conditioning and Heat-Pump Appliances (lntemal Combustion) . - . .

Gas-Fired Illuminating Appliances
Gas-Fired Central Fumaces-with AddendumZ2l.4Ta - 1995 . .

Gas-Fired Gravity- and Fan-Type Floor Fumaces-with 1993 Addenda (Replaced by 221.86/C5A2.32-M98,
Vented Gas-Fired Space Hearing Appliances)

Gas-Fired Gravity- and Fan-Type Vented Wall Furnaces-with 1993 Addendum (Replaced by 22l .8ó-98/CSA
2.32-M98, Vented Gas-Fired Space Heating Appliances)

Vented Gas Fireplaces

Cas-Fi¡cd Pool Heaters-with Addendum 221.56¡ 1996

Outdoor Cooking Appliances-with Addendum Z2l.58a-1998
Decorative Gas Appliances for Installation in Solid-Fuel Buming Fireplaces . . . . .

Gas-Fired Toilets
Conncctors for Movable Gas Appliances

Direct Gas-Fired Make-Up Air Heaters

Gas-Fired Infrarcd Heaters

Gas Unit Heaters-wilh Z,83.8a - 1997 . . .

Gas-Fired Duct Fumaccs-with Addendum 283.9a- 1992 . . .

Gas Food-Service Equipment (Ranges and Unit Broilers), Baking and Roasting Ovens, Fat Fryers, Counter Appliances
and Kettles, Steam Cookers, and Steam Ceneralors-with Addendum Z83.lla - 1997 . . .

Direct Gas-Fired Industrial Air Heaters-with Addendum Z83.l8a - l99l and Z83.l8b - l99Z . .

c403.4.4 ll
. c622.t
. c6t2.t
. c6t2.t <
. c6l8.r
. c62t.t

z2t.ll.2-96
z2t.t5-97
z2t.t9-90 (R t999)
22t.40.t-96
22t.40.2-96
221.42-93
221.47-93
z2t.4s-E2

c62t.t
c620.1
c409. l
c624.t
c626.1
c626.t
c627.1
c6l7.l

c623.1

c608. r

c622.t
c6l Lr

22t.50-96
22t.56-94
22t.58-95
22t.60-96
z2t.6t-83 (R r996)
22r.69-97
Z'83.4-9r
Z'83.6-90

Z,83.8-96

z'83.9-90
z'83.n-96

c607.1
c604. I
c616. I
c622.1
c602. I
c625.1

c4l r.l
c610. I
c629.1

c6l9.l
c609. I

ASME
American Society of Mechanical Engineers
Three Park Avenue
New York, NY 10016-5990

.t

f
\.

Standard
reference
number Tide

Referenced
in code

section number

Bl.20.l-R92
B l ó.1 -99

B 16.20-93

B 16.33-91

B36.l0M-97

Pipe Threads, General Purpose (inch) . .

Cast l¡on Pipe Flanges and Flanged Fittings, Class 25,125,250 and 800 .

Metallic Gaskets for Pipe Flanges - Ring-Joint, Spiral-Wound, and Jacketed-with 1994 Enata, Addenda
Bl6.20a - 1994 and Bl6.20b - 199'7 . .

Manually Operated Metallic Gas Valves for Use in Gas Piping Systems up to 125 psig (Sizes l/2 through 2)
Welded and Seamless Wrought-Steel Pipe . . .

c403.8
c403.1 I

h,Þ.1

c4o3.ll ll
c409. L I

c4o33.2 ll<

ASTM
American Society for Testing and Materiaìs
100 Barr Harbor Drive
West Conshohocken, PA 19428

Standard
reference
number Title

Referenced
in code

section number

A 53-97b Specification for Pipe, Steel, Black and Hot-Dipped, Zinc-Coated Welded and Seamless c403.3.2 ll
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il

A 106-97a

A254-97

A 539-96

B 88-96

B 210-95

B 24t-96
B 280-98

c64-94
c 315-96

D 2513-95

Specification for Seamless Carbon Steel Pipe for High-Temperature Service .

Specification for Copper Brazed Steel Tubing
Spccification for Electric Resistance-Welded Coiled Steel Tubing for Gas and Fuel Oil Lines . .

Specifrrcation for Seamless Copper Water Tube . . . . .

Specification for Aluminum and Aluminum-Alloy Drawn Seamless Tubes

Specification for Aluminum and Aluminum-Alloy, Seamless Pipe and Seamless Extruded Tube
Specifìcation for Seamless Copper Tube for Air Conditioning and Refrigerarion Field Service
Specification for Refractories for lncinerators and Boilers
Specification for Clay Flue Linings .

Specification for Thermo-plastic Gas Pressure Pipe, Tubing, and Fittings

AWWA
American Water Works Association
6666 West Quincy Avenue
Denver, CO 80235

Standard
refercnce
number Title

Referenced
in code

section number

ll cr r r-ss Rubber-Gasket Joints-A2l . I I -95 for Ductile-Iron Pressure Pipe and Fittings c403. I I

>

DOT
Deparlment of Transportafion Ceneral Service Administration
7th & D Streets Specifìcation Section, Room 6039
Washington, DC 20407

Standard
reference
number Tirle

Referenced
in code

section number

49 CFR, Parts
t92.281(e) &
l 92.283(b) Transportation of Natural and Other Gas by Pipeline: Minimum Federal Safety Standards c403.5.1

>

MSS
Manufacture[s StaÌdardi¿atiun Suciety of the Valve and Fittings Industry
127 Park Street, Northeasr
Vicnna, VA 22180

Standard
reference
number Title

Referenced
in code

section number

ll sr-o-so
sP-58-93

Standard Finishes for Contact Faces of Pipe Flanges and Connecting - End Flanges of Valves and Fitrings
Pipe Hangers and Supports - Materials, Design and Manufacture

c403.r I

c407.2

I\FPA
National Fire Protection Association
I Batterymarch Pike, P.O. Box 9101
Quincy, MA 02269-9101

Standard
rel'erence
number Title

Referenced
in code

section number

=l
>>>

37-98

58-98

82-99

2n-96

Stationary Combustion Engines and Gas Turbines

Liquified Petroleum Gases Code

Incinerators, Waste and Linen Handling Systems and Equipment
Chinrneys, Fireplaces, Vents, and Solid Fuel-Buming Appliances

........ c6l5.l
c40 t.2, c402.5. l, c403.5 -2, C403. I 0

.. .. ... . c606.1

.......c503.5.2
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UL
Underwriters laboratories, Inc.
333 Pfingsten Road
Northbrook, lL60062

Standard
reference
number Tille

Referenced
in code

section number

103-95

t27-96

441-96

64t-95
795-95

959-95

t738-93

t777-96

Factory-Built Chimneys, Residential Type and Building Heating Appliance-with Revisions thru February 1996 . . .. . . . . C506.1
Factory-BuiltFireplaces-withRevisionsthroughJanuary 1998 .. .... C620.7
Gas Vents-with Revisions thru October 1997 . . . . . C502.1
Low Temperature Venting Systems, Type L . . . . . . . C502. I
Commercial-Industrial Gas Heating Equipment-with Revisions thru January 1996 C609.1, C6l7.l -Medium Heat Appliance Factory-Built Chimneys-with Revisions thru April 15, t99g . . . . C506.3
Venting Systems for Gas-Buming Appliances, Categories II, lll and IV . . . . . . . . . C502. I
Chimney Liners-with Revisions thru August 1998 . . . . . . C501.12, C501.15.4

Libr
"q-^'.r/
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In order to determine the size of piping to be used in designing a
gas piping system, the following factors must be considered:

l Allowable loss in pressure from point of delivery to equip-
ment

2. Maximum gas demand

3. Length of piping and number of fittings
4. Specific gravity ofthe gas

5. Diversity factor

For any gas piping system, for special gas utilization equip-
ment, or for conditions other than those covered by Tables
C402.3.1(l) through C402.3(4), or Tables C402.3(15),
C4O2.3(16), or C402.3(11) such as longer runs, greater gas de-
mands, or greater pressure drops, the size of each gas piping
system should be determined by standard engineering practices
acceptable to the authority having jurisdiction.

Description of table

(a) The quantity of gas to be provided at each outlet should be
determined, whenever possible, directly from the
manufacturer's Btu input rating of the equipment that will
be installed. In case the ratings of the equipment to be
installed are not known, Table C-A-l shows the approxi-
mate consumption of average appliances of certain types
in Btu/h.

To obtain the cubic feet per hour (cfh) of gas required, di-
vide the total Btu input of all equipment by the average
Btu heating value per cubic foot of the gas. The average
Btu per cubic foot of the gas in the area of the installation
may be obtained from the serving gas supplier.

(b) Capacities for gas at low pressure [0.5 psig (3.5 kPa gage)
or lessl in cfh of 0.60 specific gravity gas for different
sizes and lengths are shown in Tables C402.3(l) and
C4023(2) for iron pipe or equivalent rigid pipe, in Tables
C402.3(3) andC402.3(4) for smooth wall semirigid tub-
ing, and Tables C402.3( l8), C402.3(19), andC402.3(20)
for corrugated stainless steel tubing Tables C402.3( I ) and
C402.3(3) are based upon a pressure drop of 0.3 inch (75
Pa) water col um n, whereas Tables C402.3 (2), C402.3(4),
and C402.3( I 8) are based upon a pressure drop of0.5 inch
(125 Pa) water column. Tables C402.3(19) and
C402.3(20) are special low-pressure applications based
upon pressure drops greater than 0.5-inch water column
( 125 Pa). In using these tables, no additional allowance is
necessary for an ordinary number of fittings.

(c) Capacities in thousands of Btu/h of undiluted liquefìed
petroleum gases based on a pressure drop of 0.5-inch ( 1 25
Pa) water column for different sizes and lengths are shown
in Table C402.3(14) for iron pipe or equivalent rigid pipe
and in Table C402.3(15) for smooth wall semirigid tub-
ing, and in TableC402.3(23) for corrugated stainless steel
tubing. Tables C4O2.3(24) and C402.3(25) for corrugated

APPEND]X C

stainless steel tubing are based on pressure drops greater
than O.5-inch water column (125 Pa). In using these
tables, no additional allowance is necessary for an ordi-
nary number of fittings.

(d) Gas piping systems that are to be supplied with gas of a
specific gravity of 0.70 or less can be sized directly from
Tables C402.3(l) through C402.3(4), unless the authority
having jurisdiction specifies that a gravity factor be ap-
plied. V/here the specific gravity ofthe gas is greater than
0.70, the gravity factor should be applied.
Application of the gravity factor converts the figures giv-
en in Tables C402.3(l) through C4O2.3(4) to capacities
with another gas of different specific gravity. Such ap-
plication is accomplished by multiplying the capacities
given in Tables C402.3(l) through C402.3(4) by the mul-
tipliers shown in Table (C402.3( I 3). In case the exact spe-
cific gravity does not appear in the table, choose the next
higher value specific gravity shown.

(e) Capacities for gas at pressures greater than 0.5 psig (3.5
kPa gage) in cfh of 0.60 specific gravity gas for different
sizes and lengths are shown in Tables C402.3(5) to
C4O23(12) for iron pipe or equivalent rigid pipe and
Tables C402.3(23) and C402.3(24) for corrugated stain-
less steel tubing.

Use of capacity tables

To determine the size of each section of gas piping in a system
within the range of the capacity tables, proceed as follows:
(Also see sample calculation at the end of Chapter C-4.) 11

l. Determine the gas demand of each appliance to be at-
tached to the piping system. Where Tables C4023(l)
through C402.3(23) are to be used to select the piping size,
calculate the gas demand in terms of cubic feet per hour
for each piping system outlet. Vy'here Table C402.3(25)
through C402.3(34) are to be used to select the piping size,
calculate the gas demand in terms of thousands of Btu/tt
for each piping system outlet.

2. Where the piping system is for use with other than undi-
luted liquefìed petroleum gases, determine the design sys-
tem pressure, the allowable loss in pressure (pressure
drop), and the specific gravity of the gas to be used in the
piping system.

3. Measure the length of piping from the point of delivery to
the most remote outlet in the building. V/here a multipres-
sure gas piping system is used, gas piping shall be sized for
the maximum length of pipe measured from the gas pres-
sure regulator to the most remote outlet of each similarly
pressured section.

4. In the appropriate capacity table, select the column show-
ing the measured length, or the next longer length if the
table does not give the exact length. This is the only length
used in determining the size of any section of gas piping. If
the gravity factor is to be applied, the values in the selected

CHAPTER C-A

SIZING AND CAPACITIES OF GAS PIPING
(This Chapter is informative and ¡s not part of the Appendix.)
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column of the table are multiplied by the appropriate mul-
tiplier from Table C4O2.3 (24).

Capacities of smooth wall pipe or tubing may also be de-
termined by using the following formulae*:

High pressure [.5 psig (10.3 kPa) and above]:

Q: 181'6
Dt .(Prt -P.,.') . Y

Cr.fta. L

(P r2-Pr2) Y

fied petroleum gases, refer to.En gineering Data Baok, available from Gas
Processors Association, l8l2 First Place, Tulsa, Oklahoma 74102.

5. Use this vertical column to locate ALL gas demand fig-
ures for this particular system of piping.

6. Starting at the most remote outlet, find, in the vertical col-
umn just selected, the gas demand for that outlet. If the ex-
act figure of demand is not shown, choose the next larger
figure below in the column.

7. Opposite this demand lìgure, in the first column at the left,
will be found the correct size of gas piping.

8. Proceed in a similar manner for each outlet and each sec-
tion of gas piping. For each section of piping, determine
the total gas demand supplied by that secrion.

TABLE C.A.1
APPROXIMATE GAS ]NPUT FOR TYPICAL APPLIANCES

For SI: I gallon = 3.785 L, I Btu/h = 0.293 W.

For specific appliances or appliances not shown above, the input should be
determined from the manufactürer's rating.

FURNACE

20lt

30.gal. AUTOMAfIC
WATER HEATÊR

30,000 Bl!/hr
OUTLET A

't0 it

: 223'l D2.623
Cr.L ]"'

Low pressure [Less than l.5 psig (10.3 kPa)]:

Q : 187'3 Cr.þa'L

: 2313 r,.*, (*)o''n'

where:

O = Rate, cu ft/h at 60'F and 3O-inch mercury col-

Inside diameter of pipe, inch (mm)

Upstream pressure, psia

Downstream pressure, psia

Superexpansibility factor = l/supercompressi-
bility factor

Factor for viscosity, density, and temperature

D-
Pl=
Pz=
Y_

Cr=

= o.oo354 rr (l) '"

s- Specific gravity of gas at 60"F and 3O-inch mer-
cury column

Absolute temperature, "F or = t + 460

Temperature, oF

Viscosity of gas, centipoise (0.0 I 2 for natural
gas, 0.008 for propane), or = 14881

Viscosity, pounds per second ft
Base friction factor for air at 60"F (CF = ¡;
Length of pipe, ft
Pressure drop, inch water column (27.7 inH2O
= I psi)

SECTION 3 20 rr

5ft
10 ft

GAS REFHIGEHATOF
3,000 Btu/h
OUTLET B

POINT OF
DELIVEFY

RANGE

ä',îä.P+'f

For SI: I foot = 304.8 mm, I gallon = 3.785 L, 1,000 Bru/h = 0.293 k\M.

EXHIBIT 1

T-
l=

Z_

m=
Jbo =

L_
L,H =

36,000 Btu/h
OUTLÊT D

sÊcTroN 2
10 tt

sEcTloN r

10 ft

CF = Factor ,, = (fr+)

Íb = Basc friction factor for any fluid at a given
temperature, "F

*For further details on the formulae, refer to "Polyflo Flow Computer," avail-
able from Polyflo Company 3412High Bluff, Dallas, Texæ'75234.

TFor values for natural gas, refer'to Manual for Determination of Supercom-
pressibility Facton for Natural Gas, available from American Gas Associa-
tion, I 5 I 5 Wilson Boulevard, Arlington, Virginia 22209. Forvalues forlique-

APPLIANCE lnput Btu/h
(approx.)

Range, Free Stancling, Domestic 65,000

Built-ln Oven or Broiler Unit, Domestic 25,000

Built-ln Top Unit, Domestic 40,000
ì¡y'ater Heateç Automatic Storage
30-to 40-Gal. Tank

45,000

ìùy'ater Heater, Automatic Storage 50-Gal. Tank 55,000

Water Heater, Automatic Instantaneous

f 2 gal. per minute
Capacity J 4 gal. per minure

) 6 gal. per minute
t

142,800
285,000
428,000

Wâter Heater, Domestic, Circulating or Side-Arm 35,000

Refrigerator 3,000

Clothes Dryer, Type I (Domestic) 35,000

Cas Light 2,500

lncinerator, Domestic 35,000
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Example of piping system design:

Determine the required pipe size of each section and outlet of
the piping system shown in Exhibit l, with a designated pres-
sure drop of 0.50-inch water column (125 Pa). The gas to be
used has 0.65 specific gravity and a heating value of 1,000 Btu
per cubic foot (37.3 MJ/m3).

EXHIBIT 1

Solution:

(l) Maximum gas demand for outlet A:

Consumption (rating plate input, or Table C-A-l if necessary)

Btu of gas

30.000 Btu per hour rating - 30 cubic feet per hour
I,000 Btu per cubic foot (or 30 cfh)

Maximum gas demand for outlet B:

Consumotion = 3.000
=JCINBtu of gas I,000

Maximum gas demand for outlet C:

Consumption = 75.000 = 75 cfh
Btu of gas l,000

Maximum gas demand for outlet D:

Consumption = 136.000 
= l36cfh

Btu of gas 1,000

(2) The length of pipe from the point of delivery to the most
remote outlet (A) is 60 feet ( I 8 288 mm). This is the only
distance used.

(3) Using the column marked 60 feet ( l8 288 mm) in Table
c4a23Q):

Outlet A, supplying 30 cfh (0.8 m3/hr), requires 37s-inch pipe.

Outlet B, supplying 3 cfh (0.08 m3/tr), requires l/a-inch pipe.

Section l, supplying outlets A and B, or 33 cfh (0.9 m3/h),
requires r/g-inch pipe.

Outlet C, supplying 75 cfh (2.I m3/h), requires 3/a-inch pipe.

Section 2, supplying outlets A, B, and C, or 108 cfh
(3.0 m3/hr), requires 3/a-inch pipe.

OutletD, supplying 136 cfh (3.8 m3/h), requires 3/a-inch

pipe.

Section 3, supplying outlets A, B, and C, or 244 cfl¡
(6.8 m3/h), requires l-inch pipe.

(4) Ifthe gravity factor [see (d) under Description ofTables)
is applied to this example, the values in the column
marked 60 feet (18 288 mm) of Table C402.3(2) would
be multiplied by the multiplier (0.962) from Table
C4023(13) and the resulting cfh values would be used to
size the piping.

I
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CHAPTER C-B

SIZING OF VENTING SYSTEMS SERVING APPLIANCES EQUIPPED
WITH DRAFT HOODS, CATEGORY I APPLIANCES,

AND APPLIANCES LISTED FOR USE AND TYPE B VENTS
(This Ghapter is informative and is not part of the Appendix.)

EXAMPLES USING SINGLE
APPLIANCE VENTING TABLES

Example 1: Single draft hood-equipped appliance

An installer has a 120,000 Btu/tr (35.2kW/h) input appliance
with a 5-inch-diameter ( I 27 mm) draft hood outlet that needs to

be vented into a l0-foot-high (3048 mm) Type B vent system.
What size vent should be uSed assuming: (a) a 5-ioot-lateral
(1524 mm) single-wall metal vent connector is used with two
9O-degree elbows, or (b) a 5-foot-lateral (1524 mm) single-
wall metal vent connector is used with three 9O-degree elbows
in the vent system?

Solution:

Table C504.2(2) should be used to solve this problem, because

single-wall metal vent connectors are being used with a Type B
vent.

(a) Read down the first column in Table 50 4.2(2) until the row
associated with a l0-foot (3048 mm) height and 5-loot-
lateral (1524 mm) is found. Read across this row until a

vent capacity greater than 120,000 Btu/h (35.2 kW/h) is

located in the shaded columns labeled "NAT Max" for
draft hood-equipped appliances. In this case, a 5-inch-
diameter ( 127 mm) vent has a capacity of I 22,000 Btu/h
(35.2 kWh) and may be used for this application.

(b) If three 90-degree elbows are used in the vent system, then
the maximum vent capacity listed in the tables must be re-
duced by l0 percent (see Section C504.2.3 for Single
Appliance Vents). This implies that the 5-inch-diameter
(127 mm) vent has an adjusted capacity of only I 10,000
Btulh (32.2 kwh). In rhis case, the venr sysrem musr be

increased to 6 inches (152 mm) in diameter. See calcula-
tions below.

122,000 (0.90) = I i 0,000 lor 5-inch ( 127 mm) vent

From Table 502(2), Select 6-inch (152 mrn) vent
186,000 (0.90) = 167,000; This is greater than the

required 120,000. Therefore, use a 6-inch (152 mm)
vent and connector where three elbows are used.

Table C504.2(1) is used when sizing Type B double-wall gas venl
connected directly to the appliance.

Note: The appliance may be either Category I draft hood-equipped or
ian-ass¡sted type.

FIGURE C-B-1
TYPE B DOUBLE-WALL VENT SYSTEM SERVING A SINGLE

APPLIANCE WITH A TYPE B DOUBLE.WALL VENT

VENT CAP

GAS VENT

l.--L

GAS VENT

L

TYPE B
DOUBLÊ.WALL

H

D

VENT CAP

TYPE B

H

SINGLE.WALL
VENT CONNECTOR

Table C5O4.2(2) is used when slzing a single-wall metal vent
conneclor attached to a Type B double-wall gas vent.

Note: The appliance may be either Category I draft hood-equ¡pped or
fan-ass¡sted type.

FIGURE C.B-2
TYPE B DOUBLE.WALL VENT SYSTEM SERVING A SINGLE

APPLIANCE WITH A SINGLE-WALL METAL VENT CONNECTOR

D

i,r
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SINGLE-WALL
VENT CONNECTOR

TILE-LINED
MASONRY
CHIMNEY

VENT CAP

Asbestos cement Type B or single-wall melal vent serving a single
draft hood-equipped appliance [see Tabte CSO4.2(5)].

FIGURE C-B-s
ASBESTOS CEMENT TYPE B OR SINGLE-WALL

METAL VENT SYSTEM SEBV¡NG A SINGLE
DRAFT HOOD-EOUIPPED APPLlANCE

VENT CAP

o

H

H

L

TYPE B
DOUELE-WALL
GAS VENT USEO
AS CONNECTOR

Table C504.2(3) ls used when s¡zing a Type ts double-wall gas vent
connector attached to a tilelined masonry chimney.
Note: "A" is the equivalent cross-sect¡onal area ol the tile liner

Note: The appliance may be either Category I draft hood-equipped or
fan-assisted type.

FIGURE C.B-3
VENT SYSTEM SERVING A SINGLE APPLIANCE

WITH A MASONRY CHIMNEY OF TYPE B
DOUBLE.WALL VENT CONNECTOB

TILE-LINED
MASONRY

Table C504.2(4) is used when siz¡ng a single-wall vent connector
attached to a tileJ¡ned masonry chimney.
Note: 'A" is the equivalent cross-söctlonâl area of tho tilo linor.

Note: The appliance may be either Category I draft hood-equipped or
fan-assisted types.

FIGURE C-B-4
VENT SYSTEM SERVING A SINGLE APPLIANCE

USING A MASONRY CHIMNEY AND A
SII.IGLE-WALL METAL VENT CONNECTOR

Table C504.3(1) ¡s used when sizing Type B double.wall vent
connectors attached to a Type B double-wall common vent.

Note: Each appliance may be either Category I draft hood-equipped
or fan-asslsted type.

FIGURE C-86
VENT SYSTEM SERVING TWO OR MORE APPLIANCES

WITH TYPE B DOUBLE-WALL VENT AND TYPE B
DOUBLE-WALL VENT CONNECTOR

TYPE B DOUELE-WALL
COMMON VENT

H H

FISE "R"

DOUBLE.WALL
GAS VENT USED
AS CONNECTOBS
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SINGLE-WALL VENT
CONNËCTORS

TYPE S DOUBLE.WALL
COMMON VENI

CONNECÏOR
RISE'8"

t

Table C504.3(2) is used when sizing s¡ngle-wall vent connectors
attached to a Type B double-wall common vent.

Note: Each appliance may be either Category I draft hood-equipped
or fan-assisted type." 

FIGURE C-B-7
VENT SYSTEM SERVING TWO OR MOBE APPL]ANCES

WITH TYPE B DOUBLE-WALL VENT AND
SINGLE-WALL METAL VENT CONNECTORS

TYPE
DOUBLE.WALL
GAS VENT USED

TILE-LINED MASONFìY
CHIMNEY

APPENDIX C

SINGLE.WALL VENT
CONNECTORS

TILE.LINED MASONRY
CHIMNEY

H

CONNECTOR
RISE "R"

Table C504.3(4) is used when sizing single-wall metal vent
connectors attached to a tile-lined masonry chimney.
Note: ?" is the equivalent cross-sectional area of the tile liner.

Note: Each appliance may be either Category I draft hood-equipped
or fan-assisted type.

FIGURE C-B-g
MASONRY CHIMNEY SERVING TWO OR MOBE APPLIANCES

WITH SINGLE-WALL METAL VENT CONNECTORS

VENT CAP

VÉNT CAP

D

SEE

AS

H 1t H

CONNECTOFì
RISE "R"

Table C504.3(3) is used when sizing Type B double-wall vent
connectors attached to a t¡le-l¡ned masonry ch¡mney.
Note: "A" is the equivalent cross-seclional area oi the tile liner.

Note: Each appliance may be either Category I draft hood-equipped
or fan-assisted type.

F]GURE C.B-8
MASONRY CH¡MNEY SERVING TWO OR MOBE APPLIANCES

WITH TYPE B DOUBLE-WALL VENT CONNECTOR

R1

Asbestos cement Type B or single-wall metal pipe vent serving two or
more draft hood-equipped appliances [see Table C504.2(5)].

FIGURE C-B-10
ASBESTOS CEMENT TYPE B OR SINGLE.WALL
METAL VENT SYSTEM SERVING TWO OR MORE

DRAFT HOOD-EOUIPPED APPLIANCES

r
R2

d¡
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H

TEE

VENT CONNECTOR

'COMMON VENT SIZE BASED ON ALL
INPUTS ENTERING THIS SÊGMENT,
AND AVAILABLE
TOTAL HEIGHT

TOTAL INPUT--

SAME SIZE AS
SEGMENT ABOVE

,AVAILABLE TOIAL HEIGHT "H"
EOUALS PLUS
DISTANCE BETWEEN TEES

SAME

MANIFOLD COMMON
VENI CONNÉCTOR

FIGURE C-8.1I
USE OF MANIFOLD COIIMON VENT CONNECTOR

VENT CAP

SEE

H

D OFFSET

FIGURE C-B-12
USE OF OFFSET COMMON VENT

Venl connector size depends on:
. lnput
. Rise
. Available total height 'lH"
. Table C504.3(1) connectors

SIZE AS
SEGMENT
ABOVÊ

ÔTHER INPUTS
FBOM BELOW

Common vent size depends on:
. Combined ¡nputs
. Available total height '1Y"
. Table C504.3(1) common vent

Ly

R1

l-Fl2t

Example: f,¡lanilolded Common Vent ConnecioÍ ¿M shal¡ be no
greater than 1B t¡mes the comnìolt vet'tt uünnectoÍ rnan¡fold insldê
diameter; 1.e., a 4-inch (102 mm) inside diameter common vent
connector manifold shall not exceedTZ inches (1829 mm) in length.
(See Section C504.3.4)

Note: This is an illustrat¡on of a typical man¡folded vent connector.
Ditferent appliance, vent connector, or common vent types are
poss¡ble. Consult Section C502.3.

INCREASE VËNT
vvrìrìÈu tvñ Jr¿r
IF NECESSARY

ÞlcuHE c_B-13
MULTISTORY GAS VENT DESIGN PROCEDURE

FOR EACH SEGMENT OF SYSTEM.
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Principles of design of multistory vents using vent connector and
common vent design Tables (see Secl¡ons CS04.3,10 through
c504.3.15).

FIGURE C-8.14
MULTISTORY VENT SYSTEMS.

Example: Otfset Common Vent

Note: This is an illustrat¡on of a typ¡cal offset vent. Differenl
lPPliance, vent connector, or vent types are possible. Consult
Sections C504.2 and C504.3.

8ru/h
INPUT
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TYPE B
DOUBLE.WALL

10 tr.

5 tr.

SINGLE.WALL
CONNECÍOR

DRAFT HOOD.EQUIPPED APPLIANCE
120,000 Blu/h INPUT

FIGURE C-B-l5 (ExamPle 1)
SINGLE DRAFT HOOD'EOUIPPED APPLIANCE

For SI: I foot = 304.8 mm, 1,000 Btu/Ì¡ = 0.2931 kW.

Example 2: Single fan-assisted appliance

An installer has an 80,000-Btu/h-input (23.4 kV/) fan-assisted
appliance thatmustbe installed using l0feet (3048 mm) of lat-
eral connector attached to a 3O-foot-high (9144 mm) Type B
vent. Two 9O-degree elbows are needed for the installation.
Can a single-wall metal vent connector be used for this applica-
tion?

Solution:

Table C504.2(2) refers to the use of single-wall metal vent
connectors with a Type B vent. In the first column find the row
associated with a 3O-foor (9144 mm) height and a lO-foot
(3048 mm) lateral. Read across this row, looking at the FAN
Min and FAN Max columns, to find that a 3-inch-diameter (76

mm) single-wall metal vent connector is not recommended'
Moving to the next larger size single-wall connector, we find
that a 4-inch-diameter (102 mm) single-wall metal connector
has a recommended minimum vent capacity of 9l,000 Btu/h
(26.7 kV/) and a recommended rnaximum vent capacity of
144,000 Brulh (42.2 kW). The 80,000-Btu/h (23.4 kV/)
fan-assisted appliance is outside this range, so the conclusion is

that a single-wall metal vent connector cannot be used to vent
this appliance using l0 feet (3048 mm) of lateral for the

connector.

However, if the 80,000-Btu/h-input (23.4 kV/) appliance
could be moved to within 5 feet (1524 mm) of the vertical vent,

then a 4-inch (102 mm) single-wall metal connector could be

used to vent the appliance. Table C504.2(2) shows the accept-
able range of vent capacities for a 4-inch vent with 5 feet ( 1524

rrrrrr) uf latcr¿l tu be bctwccrr 72,000 Dtu/h (21.1 kW) urrd

157,000 Btu/h (46.0 kW).

If the appliance cannot be moved closer to the vertical vent,

then a Type B vent could be used as the connector material. In
this case, Table C504.2(l) shows that for a 3O-foot-high (9144
mm) vent with 10 feet (3048 mm) of lateral, the acceptable
range of vent capacities for a 4-inch-diameter (102 mm) vent
attached to a fan-assisted appliance is between 37'000 Btu/h
(10.8 kW) and 150,000 Btu/h (44.0 kW).

APPENDIX C

TYPÊ B DOUBLE.WALL
GAS VÉNT

30 ft.

t0-lr.

VENT
CONNECTOR

FAN.ASSISTEO APPLIANCE
80,000 Btu/h INPUT

FIGURE C-B-16 (ExamPle 2)
SINGLE FAN.ASSISTED APPLIANCE

For SI: I foot = 3O4.8 mm, 1,0O0 Btu/h = 0.2931 kW.

Example 3: Interpolating between table values

An installer has an 80,000-Btu/tr-input (23.4 kV/) appliance
with a 4-inch-diameter ( I 02 mm) draft hood outlet that needs to
be vented into a l2-foot-high (3658 mm) Type B vent. The vent
connector has a 5-footJateral (1524 mm) length and is also

Type B. Can this appliance be vented using a 4-inch-diameter
(102 mm) vent?

Solution:

Table C504.2( I ) is used in the case of an all Type B vent system'
However, because there is no entry in Table C504.2(l) for a

height of l2 feet (3658 mm), interpolation nrust be used. Read

down the 4-inch-diameter (102 mm) NAT Max column to the
row associated with lO-foot (3048 mm) height and 5-foot
(1524 mm) lateral to find the capacity value of 77,000 Btu/h
(22.6 kW). Read further down to the l5-fooçheight (4512
mm), 5-foot-lateral ( 1524 mm) row to find the capacity value of
87,000 Btu/t¡ (25.5 kW). The difference between the l5-foot-
height (4572 mm) capacity value and the lO-foot-height (3048
mm) capacity value is 10,000 Btu/h (29.3 kW). The capacity
for a vent system with a l2-foot (3658 mm) height i-s equal to
the capacity for a lO-foot-height (3048mm) plus 2/-5 of the

difference between the lO-foot (3048 mm) and l5-foot-height
(4572 mm) values, or 77,000 (22.6kW) + 2/s (tO,OOo) (29.¡
kW) = $ 1 ,6¡9 Btulh (23.7 kW).) Therefore, a 4-inch-diameter
(102 mm) vent may be used in the installation.

EXAMPLES USING COMMON VENTING TABLES

Dxample 4: Common vcnting twu tl¡'uft hood-cquipped
appliances

435,000-Btu/t¡ (10.3 kW) waterheateristobe common vented

with a 150,000-Btu/h (44.0 kW) furnace using a common vent
with atotal heightof 30feet(9144 mm). The connectorrise is 2
feet (610 mm) forthe waterheater with ahorizontal length of 4
feet (1219 mm). The connectorrise for the furnace is 3 feet (914

mm) with a horizôntal length of 8 feet (2438 mm). Assume
single-wall metal connectors will be used with a Type B vent.

GAS

I
I

I
'I

¡!¡; {i

l iuoru
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APPENDIX C

What size connectors and combined vent should be used in this
installation?

Solution

Table C504.3(2) should be used to size single-wall meral vent
connectors attached to Type B vertical vents. In the vent con-
nectorcapacity portion ofTable C504.3(2), ñnd the row associ-
ated with a 30-foot (9144 mm) vent height. For a 2-foot (610
mm) rise on the vent connector for the water heater, read the
shaded columns for draft hood-equipped appliances to find that
a 3-inch-diameter (76 mm) vent connector has a capacity of
37,000 Btu/h (10.8 kW). Therefore, a 3-inch (76 mm) single-
wall metal vent connector may be used with the water heater.
For a draft hood-equipped furnace with a 3-foot (914 mm) rise,
read across the appropriate row to find that a 5-inch-diameter
(127 mm) vent connector has a maximum capacity of 120,000
Btu/h (35.2 kW) (which is too small for the furnace) and a
6-inch-diameter ( 152 mm) vent ccnnector has a maximum vent
capacity of l-|2,ffiO Bru /h (50. I kW). Therefore, a 6-inch-di-
ameter vent connector should be used with the 150,000-Btu/tl
(44.0 kW) furnace. Since both vent connector horizontal
lengths are less than the maximum lengths listed in Section
C504.3.2, the table values may be used without adjustments.

In the common vent capacity portion of Table C504.3(Z),
find the row associated with a 30-foot (9144 mm) vent height
and read over to the NAT + NAT portion of the 6-inch-diameter
(152 mm) column to find a maximum combined capacily of
257,00O Btu/h (75.3 kVy'). Because rhe rwo appliances total
only 185,000 Btu/h (54.2 kW), a 6-inch (152 mm) common
vent may be used.

COMBINED CAPACITY
35,000 + 150,000 = 185,000 Btu/h

TYPE B DOUBLE.WALL
GAS VËNT

30 lt.

2 ll. SINGLE.WALL
CONNECTONS

3 lr.

DRAFT

WATEA HEATËR
35,00O BluÂ¡ INPUT

FURNACE

I

Blu/h INPUT

Example 5a: Common venting a drâft hood-equipped wa-
ter heater with a fan-assisted furnace into a Type B vent
In this case, a 35,000-Btu/h-input (10.3 kW) draft hood-
equipped water heater with a 4-inch-diamerer ( 102 mm) draft
hood outlet,2 feet (610 mm) of connector rise, and 4 feet ( l2l9
mm) of horizontal length is to be common vented with a
100,000-Bru/h (29.3 kW) fan-assisred furnace with a
4-inch-diameter (102 mm) flue collar, 3 feet (914 mm) of con-
nector rise, and 6 feet (1828 mm) of horizontal length. The
common ventconsistsof a3O-foot (9144 mm) heightof Type B
vent. What are the recommended vent diameters for each con-
nector and the common vent? The installer would like to use a
single-wall metal vent connector.

Solution: - [Table C504.3(2)]
'Water Heater Vent Connector Diameter. Since the water heater
vent connector horizontal length of 4 feet (1219 mm) is less
than the maximum value listed in Section C504.3.2, the venting
tahle values may be used rvithout adjustments. Using the Vent
Co¡rnectorCapacitv portion of Table C504.3(2), read down rhe
Total Vent Height (I1) column to 30 feet (9144 mm) and read
across the 2-foot (610 mm) Connector Rise lR) row ro the fìrst
Btu/h rating in the NAT Max column that is equal to or greater
than the water heater input rating. The table shows that a 3-inch
(76 mm) ventconnector has a maximum input rating of 37,000
Btu/h ( 10.8 krw). Although this is greater rhân the water heaier
input rating, a 3-inch (76 mm) venr connecror is prohibited by
Section C504.3.19. A 4-inch (102 mm) vent connecror has a
maximum input rating of 67,000 Btu/h and is equal to the draft
hood outlet diameter. A 4-inch (102 mm) vent connector is
selected. Since the water heater is equipped with a draft hood,
there are no minimum input rating restrictions.

Furnace Vent Connector Diameter. Using the Vent Connector
Capacity portion of Table C504.3(2), read down rhe Toral Venr
Height(H) column to 30 feet,(9144 mm) and across rhe 3-foot
(914 mm) Connector Rise lÅ) row. Since the furnace has a
fan-assisted combustion system, find the first FAN Max
column with a Btu/tr rating greater than the furnace input rating.
The 4-inch (102 mm) vent connector has a maximum input
rating of 1 19,000 Btu/h (34.9 kvi) and a minimum inpur raring
of 85,000 Bfulh (24.9 kW). The 100,000-BtuÂr (29.3 kW)
furnace in this example falls within this range, so a 4-inch (102
mm) connector is adequate. Since the furnace vent connector
horizontal lcngth of 6 feet (1828 mm) does not exceed rhe
maximum value listed in Section C504.3.2 for Multiple
Appliance Vents, Tables C504.3( I ) through C504.3(5), Note 2,
the venting table values may þe used withour adjustment. If the
furnace had an input rating of 80,000 Bru/h (23.4 kW), rhen a
Type B vent connector (seeTable C504.3( I )) would be needed
to meet the minimum capacity limit.
Common Vent Diameter. The total input to the common vent is
135,000 Btu/h (39.6 kW). Using rhe Common Vent Capacity
portion of Table C504.3(2), read down rhe Total Vent Height
(l/) column to 30 feet (9144 mm) and across this row to find rhe
smallest vent diameter in the FAN + NAT column that has a
Btu/h rating equal to or greater than 135,000 Btu/h (39.6 kW).
The 4-inch (102 mm) common vent has a capaciry of 132,000
Btu/h (38.7 kV/) and the 5-inch (127 mm) common vent has a
capacity of 2O2,000 Btu/h (59.2 kW). Therefore, the 5-inch
(127 mm) common vent should be used in this example.

_ FlcURE C-B-l7 (Exampte 4)
COMMON VENTING TWO DRAFT
HOOD.EOUIPPED APPLIANCES

I foot = 304.8 mm; I,000 Bru per hour = 0.2931 kWFor SI:

DRAFT
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Summary. In this example, the installer may use a 4-inch-

diametei (t02 mm), single-wall metal vent connector for the

water heater and a 4-inch-diameter (102 mm), single-wall

metal vent connector for the furnace' The common vent should

be a 5-inch-diameter (127 mm) Type B vent'

Furnace Vent Connector Diameter. Using the Vent Connector

Capacity portion of Table C504'3(4), read down the Total Vent

Heìght (I1) column to 30 feet (9144 mm) and across the 3-foot
(914 mm) Connector Rise lR) row. Because the furnace has a

fan-assisted combustion system, find the first FAN Max col-
umn with a Btu/h rating greater than the furnace input rating'
The 4-inch ( 102 mm) vent connector has a maximum input rat-

ing of 127,000 Btu/t¡ (37.2 kW) and a minimum input rating of
95,000 Btu/h (27.8 kW). The 100,000-Btu/h (29.3 kW) furnace

in this example falls within this range, so a 4-inch (102 mm)
connector is adequate.

Masonry Chimney. From Table C-B-1, the equivalent area for a

nominai liner size of 8 inches by l2 inches (203 mm by 305

mm) is 63.6 square inches (41 032 mm2)' Using Table

C504.3(4), Common VentCapacity, read down theFAN +NAT
column under the Minimum Internal Area of Chimney value of
63 to the row for 3O-foot (9144 mm) height to find a

capacity value of 739,000 Btu/h (217 k'W)' The combined input
ratìng óf the furnace and water heater, 135,000 Btu/h (39.6

kW), is less than the table value, so this is an acceptable installa-

tion.

Section C504.3.15 requires the common vent area to be no

greater than seven times the smallest listed appliance catego-

iized vent area, flue collar area, or draft hood outlet area' Both

appliances in this installation have 4-inch-diameter (102 mm)
*il"tr. From Table C-B- I , the equivalent area for an inside di-
ameter of 4 inches (102 mm) is li.2 square inches (7871 mm2).

Seven times 12.2 equals 85.4, which is greater than 63.6, so this

configuration is acceptable.

Exampìe 5c: Common venting into an exterior masonry
chimney

In this case, the )vater heater ánd fan-assisted furnace ofExam-
ples 5a and 5b are to be common vented into an exterior mason-

iy chimney. The chimney height, clay tile liner dimensions, and

vent connector heights and laterals are the same as in Example

5b. This system is being installed in Charlotte, North Carolina.

Does this exterior masonry chimney need to be relined? If so,

what corrugated metallic liner size is recommended? What
vent connector diameters are recommended?

Solution:

According to C504.3. I 8, Type B vent connectors are required

to be used with exterior masonry chimneys. Use Table

C504.3(8) to size FAN+NAT common venting installations

involving TypeB double wall connectors into exterior masonry

chimneys.

The local 99-percent winter design temperature needed to

use Table C504.3(8) can be found in ASHRAE Handbook of
Fundamentals. For Charlotte, North Carolina, this design

temperature is l9"F (-7'C).

Chimney I iner Requirement. As in Example 5b, use the 63-

square inch (40 645 mm2) Internal Area columns for this size

ciay tile lineì. Read down the 63-square inch (40 645 mm2)

column of Table C504.3(8a) to the 3O-foot-height (9144 mm)

row to find that the combined Appliance Maximum Input is

747,000 Btu/h (219 kW). The combined input rating of the ap-

pliances in this installation, 135,000 Btu/h (39'6 kW), is less

than the maximum value, so this criterion is satisfied. Table

C504(8b), at a l9"F (-7'C) Design Temperature, and at the

TYPE B
DOUBLE.WALL

APPENDIX C

GAS VÉNT

COMBINED CAPACITY
35,ooo + I0O,0oo = 135,000 Btu/h

3 tt.

FIGURE C-B'18 (ExamPle 5A)
COMMON VENTING A DRAFT HOOD WITH A FAN.ASSISTED
FURNACE INTO A TYPE B DOUBLE-WALL COMMON VENT

For SI: I foot = 304.8 mm; 1,000 Btu per hour = 0.2931 kW'

Example 5b: Common venting into a masonry chimney

In this case, the v./ater heater and fan-assisted furnace of
Example 5a are to be common vented into a clay tile-lined ma-

ronrythimney with a 3O-foot height (9144 mm). The chimney

is not exposed to the outdoors below the roof line' The internal

dimensións of the clay tile liner are nominally 8 inches by l2
inches (203 mm by 305 mm). Assuming the same vent connec-

tor heights, laterals, and materials found in Example 5a, what

are theìecommended vent connector diameters, and is this an

acceptable installation?

Solution:

Table C504.3(4) is used to size common venting installations

involving single-wall connectors into masonry chimneys'
'Water Heater Vent Connector Diameter. Using Table

C504.3(4), Vent Connector Capacity, read down the Total Vent

Height (H) column to 30 feet (9144 mm), and read across the

2-foot (610 mm) Connector Rise (R) row to the first Btu/h rat-

ing in the NAT Max column that is equal to or greater than the

wler heater input rating. The table shows that a 3-inch (76

mm) ventconnectorhas amaximum input of only 31,0008tu/tt
(9. I kW) while a 4-inch ( 102 mm) vent connector-has a maxi-

mum inputof57,000Btu/h (16.7 kw)' A4-inch (102 mm) vent

connector must therefore be used.

30 tr.

2lt.

WATER
HEATER
35,0oo 8tu/h
INPUT

FAN.ASSISTEO
FUHNACE
100,000 BtuÀ
INPUT

SINGLÊ-WALL
CONNECTORS
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APPENDIX C

same Vent Height and Internal Area used above, shows that the
minimum allowable input rating of a space-heating appliance is
470,000 Btu/h ( 138 kW). The furnace inpur rating of 100,000
Btu/h (29.3 kV/) is less than this minimum value. So this criteri-
on is not satisfìed, and an alternative venting design needs to be
used, such as a Type B vent shown in Example 5a or a listed
chimney liner system shown in the remainder of the example.

According to Section C504.3.17, Tables C504.3(l) or
C504.3(2) are used for sizing corrugated metallic liners in ma-
sonry chimneys, with the maximum common vent capacities
reduced by 20 percent. This example will be continued assum-
ing Type B vent connectors.

Water Heater Vent Connector Diameter. Using Table
C504.3( I ), Vent Connector Capacity, read down the Total Vent
Height (l/) column to 30 feet (9144 mm), and read across the
2-foot (610 mm) Connector Rise (R) row to the firsr Btu/h rat-
ing in the NAT Max column that is equal to or greater than the
water heater input rating. The table shows that a 3-inch (76
mm) vent connector has a maximum capacity of 39,000 Btulh
(l 1 4 kW) So the 35,000-Btu/h (10.3 kW) water hearer in this
example can use a 3-inch (76 mm) connector.

Furnace Vent Connector Diameter. Using Table C504.3(l),
Vent Connector Capacity, read down the Total Vent Height l/l)
column to 30 feet (9144 mm), and read across the 3-foot (9144
mm) Connector Rise (R) row to the first Btu/h rating in the FAN
Max column that is equal to or greater than the furnace input
rating. The 100,000-Btu/h (29.3 kW) furnace in this example
falls within this range, so a 4-inch (102 mm) connector is
adequate.

Chimney Liner Diameter. The total input to the common vent is
135,000 Btu/h (39.6 kW). Using the Common Venr Capacity
portion of Table C504.3(l), read down the Total Vent Height
(^F/) column to 30 feet (9 144 mm) and across this row to find the
smallest vent diameter in the FAN+NAT column that has a
Btu/h raring grearer rhan 135,000 Bru/h (39.6 kW). The 4-inch
( 102 mm) common vent has a capacity of 138,000 Btu/h (40.4
kW). Reducing the maximum capacity by 20 percent
(502.3.17) results in a maximum capacity for a 4-inch
corrugated liner of I 10,000 Btt¡/t¡ (32.2kW),less than the toral
input of 135,000 Btu/tr (39.6 kW). So a larger liner is needed.
The 5-inch (127 mm) common vent capaciry listed in Table
C504.3(l) is2l0,000Btu/h (61.6kW), and afterreducing by 20
percent is 168,000 Btulh (49.2 kV/). Therefore, a 5-inch (127
mm) corrugated metal liner should be used in this example.

Single Wall Connectors. Once it has been established that
relining the chimney is necessary, Type B double-wall vent
connectors are not specifically required. This example could be
redone using Table C504.3(2) for single-wall vent connectors.
For this case, the vent connector and liner diameters would be
the same as found above with Type B double-wall connectors.-

TABLE C-B-l
MASONRY CHIMNEY LINER DIMENSIONS

WTH C]RCULAR EOUIVALENTSA

ForSI: I inch = 25.4 mm, I inch2 = 645.16 mm2.

a. Where liner sizes differ dimensionally from those shown in Table C-B- 1,

equivalent diameters may be determined from published tables for square
and rectangular clucts ofequivalent carrying capacity or by otherengineer-
ing methods.

NOMINAL
LINER SIZE

(lnches)

INSIDE
DIMENSIONS

OF LINER
(lnches)

'NSIDEDIAMETEF
OR EQUIVALENT

DIAMETER
(lnches)

EOUIVALENT
AREA

(Square lnches)

4x8 2tt2 x 6t12

4 12.2

5 r 9.6

6 28.3

7 38.3

8x8 63lax 63la
7.4 42.7

8 50.3

8x 12 6t¡2x l}rl2 9 63.6

l0 78.5

12x12 93ta x93la
10.4 83.3

II 95

12x16 9r12 x l3t12
I 1,8 r0'/.5
t2 Ir3.0
14 153.9

lóx16 l3t/a x l3tla
14.5 162.9

l5 t76.7

16 x2O

20x20

13x17

163lt x 163/a,

t6.2 206.1

l8 254.4

18.2 260.2

20 314.1

20 x24 l6t12x2Ot12
20.1 314.2

22 380. I

24x24 2Otla x20tla
22.1 380. l
24 452.3

24x28 2Otla x24tla 24.1 456.2

28 x28 24tla x 24t la
26.4 543.3

27 5"12.5

30x30 25tt2x25t12
27.9 607

706.830

30x3ó 25t12x3ltt2
30.9 749.9

-1 -1 855.3

36x36 3lt 12 x 3lt12
34,4 9?9.4

36 1017.9
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CHAPTER C.C

EXIT TERMINALS OF MECHANICAL DRAFT AND
DIRECT-VENT VENTING SYSTEMS

(This Chapter is informative and is not part of the Appendix.)

MECHANICAL DRAFT VENT
sEcTroN c503.8(l)l

.-FORCED-AIR 
INLET

APPENDIX C

lt

tl

DIRECT.VENT TERMINAL CLEARANCE
MINIMUM CLEARANCE, C

INPUT (BTUiHR} CLEARANCE (IN.)
10,000 0R LEss 6
10,001 To 50.000 9
ovER 50,000 12
lsEE sEcTtON 503.8(3)l

FOR Sl: 1 INCH = 25.4 MM, I FOOT = 305 MM,
1 BRITISH THERMAL UNIT PER HOUR = 0.2931W

APPENDIX C-C
EXIT TERMINALS OF MECHAN]CAL DBAFT AND DIRECT-VENT SYSTEM

t
1

i

Írti

4 FT.

3 MIN.

(SEE SECTION s03.8(2)

DRAFT
VENTTERMINAL
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The following procedure is intended as a guide to aid in deter-
mining that an appliance is properly installed and is in a safe
condition for continuing use.

This procedure is predicated on central furnace and boiler
installations, and it should be recognized that generalized pro-
cedures cannot anticipate all situations. Accordingly, in some
cases, deviation from this procedure is necessary to cleterminb
safe operation of the equipment.
l. This procedure should be performed prior to any attempt

at modification of the appliance or of the installation.
2. lf il is determined there is a condition that could result in

unsafe operation, the appliance should be shut off and the
owner advised ofthe unsafe condition.

These l6 steps should be followed when making the safety in-
spection:

l. Conduct a test for gas leakage.
2. Visually inspect the venting system for proper size and

horizontal pitch and determine there is no blockage or re-
striction, leakage, corrosion, or other deñciencies that
could cause an unsafe condition.

3. Shutoffall gas to theappliance and shuroffany otherfuel-
gas-burning appliance within the same room. Use the
shutoffvalve in the supply line to each appliance.

4. Inspect burners and crossovers for blockage and corro-
sion.

5. Applicable only to furnaces. Inspect the heat exchanger
for cracks, openings, or excessive corrosion.

6. Applicable only to boilers. Inspect for evidence of water
or combustion product leaks.

7. Insofar as is practical, close all building doors and win-
dows and all doors between the space in which the appli-
ance is located and other spaces ofthe building. Turn on
clothes dryers. Turn on any exhaust fans, such as range
hoods and bathroom exhausts, so they will operate at max-
imum speed. Do not operate a summer exhaust fan. Close
fìreplace dampers. If, aftercompleting Steps 8 through 13,
it is believed sufficient combustion air is not available, re-
fer to Section C304 ofthis code for guidance.

8. Place the appliance being inspected in operation. Follow
the lighting instructions. Adjust the thermosrar so appli-
ance will operate continuously.

9. Determine that the pilot(s), where provided, is burning
properly and that the main burner ignition is satisfactory
by interrupting and re-establishing the electrical supply to
the appliance in any convenient manner. Ifthe appliance is
equipped with a continuous pilot(s), tesr the pilot safety
device(s) to determine if it is operating properly by extin-
guishing the pilot(s) when the main burner(s) is off and de-
termining, after 3 minutes, that the main burner gas does

APPEND]X C

not flow upon a call for heat. Ifthe appliance is not pro-
vided with a pilot(s), test for proper operarion ofthe igni-
tion system in accordance with the appliance manufactur-
er's lighting and operating instruitions.

10. Visually determine that the main burner gas is burning
properly (i.e., no floating, lifting, or flashback). Adjust rhe
primary air shutter(s) as required.

If the appliance is equipped with high and low flame
controlling or flame modulation, check for proper main
burner operation at low flame.

I 1. Test for spillage at the draft hood relief opening after 5
minutes of main burner operation. Use the flame of a
match or candle or smoke from a cigarette, cigar, or pipe.

12. Turn on all other fuel-gas-burning appliances within the
same room so each will operate at its full input. Follow
lighting instructions for each appliance.

13. Repeatsteps l0and ll on the appliance being inspected.
14. Return doors, windows, exhaust fans, fireplace dampers,

and any other fuel-gas-burning appliances ro their pre-
vious conditions of use.

15. Applicable only to furnaces. Check both rhe limit con-
trol and the fan control forproper operation. Limit-control
operation can be checked by blocking the circulating air
inlet or temporarily disconnecting the electrical supply to
the blower motor and determining that the limit control
acts to shut off the main burner gas.

16. Applicable only to boilers. Determine that the water
pumps are in operating condition. Test low-water cutoffs,
automatic feed controls, pressure and temperature limit
controls, and relief valves in accordance with the
manufacturer's recommendations to determine that they
are in operating condition.

CHAPTER C-D

RECOMMENDED PROCEDURE FOR SAFETY INSPECTION
OF AN EXISTING APPLIANCE INSTALLATION

(This Chapter ¡s informative and is not part of the Appendix.)

ll

I

i.i
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A Vents .

CLEANOUTS
Kitchenexhaust...
Masonry chimneys .

CLEARANCES
Appliance equipment
Chimney and vent . ,

Kitchenexhaust...,
Reduction

CLOTHES DRYER

802

506.3.10, 506.3.11
... 801.14

ADMINISTRAT¡ON AND
ENFORCEMENT .....

AIR
Combustion
Distribution systems. ..
Filters .

Transfer

Chapter 1

APPLTCABTLTTYOFCODE ......102
APPROVAL ...... 105
ATTTC VENT¡LAT|ON .... ....... 404
AUTOMATTC DAMPERS ..... 803.6, 804.2.1, 804.3.1
AUTOMATIC FIRE SUPPRESSION, KITCHENEXHAUST ...... s09

Hazardous location
lnstallation
Outdoors

B AND BWWPEVENTS .

BARBECUE APPLIANCES
BATHROOM VENTILATION
BLOWOFF VALVE
BOILERS

Approval
Controls
Gauges
GðñËã :::::.:::::::.
Low-water cutoff .

Rooms
BURNER, CONVERSION

c
CANOPY HOODS
CEILING DAMPERS
CHILLED WATER PIPING ..
CHIMNEYS AND VENTS

Connectors
Dampers
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Factory built .
General
Masonry, general
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Chapters 3,
.. . Chapter
506.3.8,507

Appliance ....... 917
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COAL-BURNING APPLIANCES . . Chapter 9
coDE oFFtctAL ... 103, 104

COLLECTORS, SOLAR Chapter iS
COMBUSTIBLE LIQUID STOBAGE

TANK . Chapter 14

COMBUSTIBLES, REDUCED CLEARANCE .... 308
COMBUSTION AIR . ..... . Chapter T

COMMERCIAL KITCHEN EXHAUST ... .. Chapter S

COMPRESSED NATURAL GAS ....... 1310
CONDENSATE DISPOSAL ..... ........ 307
CONDENSATION

Ducts. ......609.11
Piping . .. ... 11OZ.g

COI,¡NECTOBS, CHIMNEY OR
VENT . ... 803,804.2,804.3

CoNNECTOBS, FLEXTBLE (cAS) ..... 1309

CONTAMINANTS, VENTILATION AtR .... Chapter 4
CoNVEYOR SYSTEMS ......... 511

cooKfNG APPLTANCES .... ... s22
cooLtNG TowERS ..... 911

COOLING WATER PIPING .,.... Chapter 12

CORRUGATED STAINLESS STEELTUilNG ..... 1302.5, 1303.2, 1303.3

covERtNG, DUCT ...... 604
CRAWLSPACEPLENUMS .....602
CRAWL SPACE, VENTILATION . . .. . ... 404

CREMATOR|ES ... ...... 910

DAMPERS
Chimney or vent
Combustion air ,

Fire ..

Supply, ..
Ventilation

Category ....
Decorative gas
Fan-assisted .

Chapter 7
Chapter 6

...... 605

. . .403.2.2
Chapter 4
Chapter 4

. . .. 105.2

...... 109

..... 1004

.. . 1006.7

..... 1010
Chapter 10
..... 1007
... 1004.6
......924

I
8
9

308

ALTERNATIVE MATERIAL
APPEAL
APPLIANCES

Access ..... 306
. .. Chapters 2, 8

907,909
' '.. ' 804

. .. . 303.2
Chapters 3, 9
... 303,304

802, Chapter 8
... 906

..... 402,403
... 1008

lii
ì.

-i

$ii'qbärr'

... 507

. 607.3
. . Chapter 12

...... 803,804

.. . 804.5, 804.6
.... 805
.801.'t9
802,806

. .. . . Chapter 8
801.3, Chapter 8

. .. 802.1

D
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DEFINITIONS ....
DETECTORS, DUCT
DIRECT.FIRED EQUIPMENT
DRYER, CLOTHES

Exhaust
General

DUCT
Combustion air .. .

Construction
Covering
Detectors, smoke
Enclosure
Fire damper
Flexible
Furnace
Hangers and supports .....
Hazardous exhaust
lnstallation
lnsulation
Jointo .

Kitchen exhaust
Lining .

Smoke damper
Systems
Underground

DUST STOCK AND REFUSE
CONVËYOR SYSTEMS . , .

E

ELECTRIC INSTALLATION .....
ENERGY EFFICIENCY
ENGINH/TURBINE EQUIPMENT .

EQUIPMENT ACCESS
EQUIPMENT IDENTIFICATION ..
EXHAT'SÏ REQUIRED SYSTEMS

Clothes dryer .

Discharge
Ducts .

Kitchen
Machinery room .

Mechanical
Openings
System, hazardous

EXHAUSTER ....
EXISTING SYSTEMS

FACTORY BUILT
Barbecue appliance ,

óriim;ói-::... ... : : : : : :

Commercial exhaust hoods
Ducts (kitchen exhaust) . ..

FANS, EXHAUST
FILTERS, AIR ..
FILTERS, GREASE
FIRE DAMPERS .

FIRE SUPPRESSION

607
603
914
603
510
603
604
603
506
604
607

b
7

Hazardous exhaust .. 510.7
Kitchenexhaust .......509

FIREPLACES
Factorybuilt . .903.1
Masonry ......902.1

FIREPLACE STOVE ..... 905

FLEXTBLE CONNECTORS (DUCÐ ... 603.5

FLEXIBLE CONNECTORS, HYDRONIC .. ... 1202.7

FLEXIBLE DUCTS ...... 603

FLOOD HAZARD ... 301.13,603.7.3
FLOOR FURNACE ...... 913

FLUELINERS.... Chapter8
FUEL, CONVERSION .... .... 301.9

FUEL-DISPENSINGSYSTEMS ..1310
FUEL GAS PIPING . .. . . . Chapter 13

rUEL L'IL
Piping .

Piping installation
Piping material

FURNACE

FURNACE ROOM

GAS
Flowcontrols.....
Pipe sizing
Piping .

Piping, installation
Piping, material ...
Piping,purging...
Piping,test ......
Piping,tracer.....
Two psiand higher
Valves

GAUGES, BOILERS
GREASE

GREASE FILTERS .

GUARDS

Chapter 14
Chapter 14
Chapter 14

...... 923

.. . . 304.5

511

G

....... 301.7
. 301.2
... 920
... 306

....... 304.9
.. 502
.. 504

. 501.3
....... 501.5
505,506,507
...1105,1106

403, Chapter 5
. 401.5,401.6

... 510
.. 805
.. 102

..... 1307

..... 1302
Chapter 13
..... 1304
..... 1303
.. 1304.18
.. 1304.18
1304.17.1

..... 1306

..... 1305

..... 1010

. 506,507

... 507.11

.... 304.8

H

F

906

HANGERS, PIPE. . ....., 305

HAZARDOUS EXHAUST SYSTEM . . . . . . 510

HAZARDOUS LOCATION, EQUIPMENT ...... 901.3

HAZARDOUS LOCATION, INSTALLATION ..... 304

HEATER ... Chapter9
HEAT PUMP ...... 923

HOOD DESTGN (KTTCHEN) ..... 507

HOOD EXHAUST ...... s07,510.5.3
HOT WATER BOILERS . . Chapter 10
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HOT WATER PIPING
HYDRONIC PIPING

ILLUMINAT¡NG APPLIANCE ...
INC¡NERATORS ...
INSIDEAIR, COMBUSTION ....
INSPECTION
INSULATION

Duct .

Pipe .

JOINTS
Connectors
Duct.....
Piping .. ..

..... 918

..... 910
Chapter 7
..... 107

: : : : : : : : : : : sdé.ä.¡, uio.r11'¿å3:å
1107.5, 1203, 1303.9, 1303.11, 1403

... 928

... 929
.... Chapter5

N

NATURAL VENTILATION

o
OIL, FUEL PIPING
OPENINGS

Combustionair...
Outside

OUTDOOR AIR, COMBUST¡ON
OUTDOOR INSTALLATION ...
OUTSIDEAIR, MINIMUM .....

P

PELLET FUEL.BURN¡NG APPL¡ANCES
PENETRATIONS ..
PERM¡TS
PIPE

lnsulation
Support

PIPING
Fueloil
Gas..
Material, fuelgas
Material, fuel oil
Material, hydronic
Refrigerant
Support

PLENUMS
PLUMBING
POOUSPA HEATER
POWER EXHAUSTER
PRESSURE GAUGE
PRESSURE REGULATORS, GAS . . . . ..
PRESSURE VESSEL
PURGING, GAS PIPING

Chapter 12

Chapter 12

INDEX

402

Chäpter 14

... ChapterT

. 401.5, 401.6

... ChapterT

.......303.6
.. 403

.. 904
302.1
.. 106

't107.3,'t204
....... 305

604
204

J

K

KEROSENE STOVE
KILNS
KITCHEN EXHAUST EQUIPMENT

LABELING
Criteriafor...

LINER, FLUE .

LINING, DUCT .

LISTING
LOCATION, APPLIANCE EQUIPMENT
LOG LIGHTER ....
LOW-WATER CUTOFF
LP.GAS PIPING

L

. 301.4
801.17
... 604
. 301.3
... 303
... 908
.. 1007
.. 1308

Chapter 14
Chapter 13
..... 1303
..... 1402
.... . 1202
.. . .. '1107

...... 305

...... 602

.... 301.8

...... 921

...... 805

..... 1010

..... 1307

..... 1003

.. 1304.18

R
M

MACHTNERYROOMS ....1105, 1106
MAINTENANCE .. . ... 102.3
MAKEUPAIR, EXHAUST ... ... 508,510.5.5
MAKEUPWATER .... 1005.2, 1206.3,'t207.2
MASONRY CHIMNEYS . .. . Chapter 8
MASONRYF]REPLACE ........902
MECHANICALEXHAUST/DRAFT ...... 805
MECHANICAL OFFICIAL (See CODE OFFICIAL)
MECHANICAL REFRIGERATION Chapter 11

MECHANICALVENTILATION ....... 403, Chapter4
MOTORS ... s03,506
MOVED STRUCTURE .... ..... 102.7

RADIANT HEATER ...... 916
RANGE HOODS . . Chapter 5
HEDUCED, CLEARANCE ..... .. 308
REFRIGERANT PIPING ....... 1107
REFRIGERANT, OUANTITY ... . 1104
REFRIGERAT¡ON, MECHANICAL ...... Chapter 11

REGTSTERS .. 603.15
REGULATORS, GAS ... 1307
RELIEFVALVES, FUELOIL ....1407
RELIEF VALVES, PRESSURE VESSELS . . . . . . 1006
RELIEFVALVES, SOLAR ...... 1502
REPA¡RS . .... 102.4
ROOM HEATERS, SOLID FUEL ...... 905, 926,927
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SAFEWVALVE .....
SAUNAHEATER ..., ::..: :: :.:. : : : :. ::
SCOPE OF CODE
sErsMtc
SIGHT GLASS ... 1O1O

SMOKE DAMPERS ...... 607
sMoKE DETECTORS .... ...... 606
SOLAR ... Chapter 15

SOLID FUEL-BURNING APPLIANCES . . . Chapter 9
STANDARDS, REFERËNCED .... 102.8, Chapter 16
STEAM

Blowoff
Boilers
Gauge
Piping

1008

SUBSI-AB SOIL EXHAUST SYSTEM
suPPoRTS, DUCT
SUPPORTS, PIPING
SUPPRESSION

Hazardous exhaust
Kitchen exhaust

VENTS
Connectors
General
Termination

VIBRATION CONTROL DEVICES

WALL FUBNACE
WATER HEATERS
WATER PIPING
WIND RESISTANCE
WOOD-BURNING APPLIANCES

. 1006

.. 919
101.2

301.14

. .. Chapter 10
... 1010

Chapters 10,'12.
.... s12
.... 603

â^Ã..,, 9V9

.. 510.7

.... 509

1009, 1502.4.4

and relief

VAPOR RETARDER
VENTII.ATION

Air ...
Machinery room
Mechanical ...
Natural

.... 1006

.. 1107.7

.. 604.11

Chapter 4
1105, 1106
...... 403
...... 402

401.5,401.6
.....403.3
... .403.2.1
....... 404

802, 803,804
802, Chapter I

.. 802
....,. 301.10

.... 912

... 1002
... . Chapter 12

. 301.12
.. .. . Chapter 9

Openings
Rate ..
Recirculation .....,
Uninhabited spaces

W

T
TANKS, EXPANSION
TANKS, FLAMMABLE AND

COMBUSTIBLE LIGU¡DS
TEMPERAÍURE GAUGE
TEMPERATURE RELIËF, SOLAR ....
TESTS, BOILER/PRËSSURE VESSEL

Gas piping
Hydronic piping .

Kitchen exhaust
Refrigeration

THERMAL STORAGE. SOLAR
TOILET ROOM, VENT¡LATION
TRANSFER FLUID

Hydronic piping .

Solar.
TYPE B VENTS

U

UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANKS
UNIT HEATER ....
UNSAFE CONDTÏO¡¡S ....
UNVENTED APPLIA}ICES . .. .. . .. .

V
VALVES

Boilers
Fueloil .

Gas ....
Hydronic

.. . Chapter 14
... 1010
. 1502.4
.. 1011
1304.18

..1208,1209.2

. 507.17,509.7
... 1108
. 1504.2

.... Chapter4

...... 1207
1503

. Chapter B

Chapter 14
...... 925
. .. . 108.7
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Chapter 14
..... 1305
..... 1205
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